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South Africa
A draft communique drawn
up by a committee of id Com-
monwealth foreign ministers. '.

including Britain, showed the
gap betmexi toeUK add the
other rogmfrnr.r*rftrtltTift9 Ttori '

not been bridged. -

The final rTrwrnrnp^Yt-'wTn fafrp

account of fundamiehtal iBSer-
ences nn sancttonsagainst
South. Afiica, In contrast,
Britain and Its partners agree
on action over the environ?

'

'

menL but disagree anhow it

shouldbefmancedandthe
forum in which it shouldhe
coordinated.
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Hffl relftned on ball
Paul Billfthe lastmemberof
the Gculdford Four stHL in cus-
tody, was released bn bail from
the High Court In Belfast. Hill

his

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Bond Gorp
turns In

£469m loss
Bond CORPORATION, master
company ofbeleaguered Alan

mmmm
of the Birmingham fflrr, faiM
in 1975 fbor kilHng 21 people
in bombings at pubs iirBir-
mingham J-

SulddefiiaimanUb two
A man with cancer given two
weeks to live shotdead two
people before kflfinghlineelf
when sunroimdedhyarmed

'

police. Peter Crack, 30, killed
amember of the Stockport
Shooting Centre in Greater

tice before driving tome home
rtfanother w«i Effing
him in theeti^ Creek had .

attended the dub about six .

times as a fediparafyitteinber.

Ex-detecBw charged
A former detectivewas'
attestedm connectionwith
an alleged Ktin extortion threat

Heinz baby teoctTbeinan, in •

his late 30s,'was bemg cuee-
turned by officers of the Scot-
land Yard-based squad in • •

which he used to wade. .
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Pope wdwhpRnsabm
Pope John Pirafll tmiaiaed .
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Tokyo the Nikkei average .

endedtoe week 1 per cent
•

higher. at 85.4808. InNew
Yoricmid-aftmioontEadhig,
the Dow JonesIndustrial Aver-
age was up 0.61 at2£83J8L
page 22 endBex;Wodd stock
markets. Page JbS;London mar*

NATIONWIDE ANGLIA, UK’s
second-largest budding society,
annwimwl a pii^ngrshqi ^ith

the Guanhao. Hoyai Exchange
insurance cbmpany. Nation-

'

wide wiU becomeanagent for
-GRE policies and GRE will
ae*jnfea29per ceittcrfthe :

bufldiilg safety's estate

agency. Page 22 and Lex

FERRANTI tSCiThe Serious
FrandOfifee feto investigate
the £lS5m suspected fraud at
the IK electronic and defence -
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Nelson wmwhio;
jwflwrf leader

of the African IfotionalCohr .

•

gress, was reported trtbave
appealed tools followers to
refrain foam violence^
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E GanttxnyWtsbM
East Gezinany*s Communist -

leaders lifted a ban on the radi-
cal Soviet magarine ^mtnik
andpromiaed tordaxcontrols
on public debate ahatrayel
and to put more consumer
goods in thesht^xs. :

.;-

Japan agreed to^

b

an all trade
hi rvoiy, euforcxpg& dedsum •

byaninterrertional wildlife
conferences r -. ;/ ,

TV RgMstiio hotfor tfP»
Many MPshavecomidained
abont the unsightliness and

for the experiment oftelevising
the House of Commons from
next month.
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Anthony Quay!* «Sm
Actor arAnthonyQuayle, 1

76, died at idshome in ChelBea,
south Lomkm, after a'short

A flock of scdmcatellarinfected.

chickens owned bymms at
a monastery nearBaventry,
Northamptonshire, was^augh-
tered by the Mihtsti? of Agri-
culture. The mmsofered nd
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United Airlines managers
search for buy-out partner

seur, yesterday reported an
attributable loss ofA$98Qin.
(£469m) fix the year to June.
Thecompeny inslsted'Jt .

remained solvent and said the
loss reflected, "dramatic
changes induced by very differ-

SBt marfrot eondinan8 and sev-

eral areas of particular diffi-

culty.*’ Page 22 and Let

WORLD stock-markets were
in amtsedmood ottizeend .

of tiietr most critical wertc
since the crash of October 1967.

In linden the FT Oritthary

index was down 13-1 on the •"

day at L761.Q, which was 54
“below ite' dose last week.- In

By Janies Buchan in New York and Clay Harris- In London

SENIOR managers and
employees at United Airlines,
the second largest US wm-imr
were yesterday feverishly
searching for a new partner to
join their planned buy-out after
British Airways said flnnly.it

would not participate in any
deal “in the foreseeable
future."
Management and representa-

tives of the pilots
1 and flight

attendants’ unions ware plan-
ning an intense weekend rtf

talks as their advisers search
for an airline or financial

investor ready to put up fluids

for the tottering buyout
Wall Street- was yesterday

pessimistic about prospects for equity investment by BA. The
the highly leveraged deal, pools and management are
which have grown increasingly committed to put up only
dim since lead banks revealed 9215m in equity,

that they had failed to syndi- BA blamed turbulent mar-
cate $4bn in buyout loans, an kets for its withdrawal Sir
annmnw-gmmii which sparked Colin Marshall, -chief execu-
tant Friday’s collapse in US tive, said the move was not a
share prices. negotiating ploy bat refused to
Shares in UAL* United’s par- say how BA would respond ifa

ent company, dropped 923% to new bid; perhaps including a
$168% in morning trading yes- European competitor, emerged
terday, compared with the 9300 for UAL.
a share offer firam the manage- - "We really want to step hack
ment-led consortium. The bid to see how things pan out and
is worth $6.8bn but relied on . develop,” Sir Colin said. “We
bank financing and a 9750m don't know how long it's going

yv.iii-jrm.v—

i

mL
Financing package
falls through

to take for Wall Street to estab-
lish a new view of LBOs. It's

certainly nhangwi dramatically
in the past few days."
Among the other factors

which contributed to BA’s deci-
sion were labour relations at
United, where the machinists’
union refused to join the buy-
out, and the uncertainty about
the US government's view at
foreign airlines’ role in the
ownership of US carriers.

BA had planned to take a 15
per cent stake in UAL, well
within the Department of
Transportation’s nfffofai Kmit

On Wall Street, professional
takeover speculators were
enraged and puzzled by BA’s
move. The arbitrageurs, who
face losses of hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars, said it would
damage relations between the
two airlines and this could
open the way for a competing
carrier to buy into United at a
lower price. BA has a market-
ing agreement with United.
“The risk BA is taking is that
they are going to infuriate
these guys and the equity piece
will go to someone else," one
arb said.

Sir Cohn said: “I don’t think
there are any hard feelings. We
didn’t trigger the collapse of
the deal."

: Moreover, one investment
banker said he doubted the
buy-out could go ahead even at
9200 a share in the current di-
mate of uncertainty about
highly leveraged deals.

BA’s participation was to be
funded in part by a £320m
rights issne of convertible
bonds which closed yesterday.

BA is expected to announce on
Monday that shareholders took
up less than half of the issue.

Background, Page 10; Lex,
Page 22

Bank free-for-all fear led to UAL failure
By Stephen FMIer, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE PAILURE to assemble a
$7-2bn (£4.5bn) lank financing
for the UAL nMmngwmmit buy-
out was due in part to .an
arrangement which threatened
a free-for-all among lending
banks trying to reduce their

'exposure, international bank-
ers said yesterday.

.
- Although efforts wmiimw to

reassemble the buy-out which
has colhmsed in Its original
form, hankers said

,
the lack of

ifiBeijJim inherent in the way

the bank financing was being
arranged by Citicorp,, with
Chase Manhattan as a co-ar-

ranger, contributed signifi-

cantly to itsfeihttB.

Usual practice in the interna-
tional market for bank loans is

for large banks to agree topro-
vide Amds, and then attempt to
redistribute this exposure to
other lenders. This happens
through a process known as
syndication.

Banks being asked to. Join

the UAL deal were told that
they would have to syndicate
their exposure an their own,
which made some unhappy
from the outset as.it is not

: common practice.

Others, hirinding Japanese
banks whose non-participation
finally led the financing to
crumble, were said to have
found that when they sounded
out other banks to sell on thrir

loans, Citicorp had already
been there.

The potential that this would
degenerate into a competitive
free-for-all thus played an
important role in banks’
unhappiness with thw Hm) but
did not alone kill it
With other worries, includ-

ing the too-tight margins on
the loans and worries fiwt the
proposed price paid for UAL
was too high, bankers say it

produced the result that sent
the stock market into a tail-

spin.

Unrest plays havoc with Soviet economy
a^OtfeaUftPMtin Moscow

T^SOVIETecancmiyiURpaars
to have -ground to A virtual
standstill over the past nine
months, with industrial unrest,
and the dislocation of the old

planning system,^ wreaking
havoc with production targets.

The extant of the chaos per-

meating the economy was dis-

closed yesterday in a string of
disastrous statistics published

by the Government, fh which
the only significant increases

were for the growth of money
supply, the number ofdays lost

in strikes and the rate of wage

inflation. * :. .'V.,
- Production of -rood,' >.non-.

. sumer goods and newhousing
starts,toL Ml way^ behind the
planned targets.

The only ray of Hght in the
picture was a better than
expected harvest figure, esti-

mated at between 208m and
209m tonnes hy Mr Nikolai
Belov, the deputy chairman of
Goskomstat, the state statistics

committee. That is some Mm
tonnes - better than last, year’s
figure, although still behind
the 211m tonnes recorded in

WB7.
.

gPhe rest of the statistics
showed a growth rate rtf gross
pattnnni p-nAm-t aHI) ^aftwmtpd
aL3j6 per cenir(againsta target

of 7 per cent) out with official-

ly-admitted inflation now put
at 2j6 percent.
Nongovernment economists

now put overall inflation at
between 8 and 12 per cent, so
the growth rate would appear
to be stagnating; if not actually

EMS tension after

help for Denmark
By Simon Hoftwiton, Economics Staff

UNDERLYINGpressures foor a
realignment of the European
Monetary System, were
reinforced yesterday, when it

emerged that tite.Wrtsttteii&ah.

Bundesbank had - issued up to
DM3.5bn (£L18bn) to .the Dan-
ish central hank to ifafand toe
Danish crown.
European central bankers

said the scale of the Bundes-
bank’s support for the crown
was large- and highlighted the
twinrfnnR within the bus fol-
lowing the Bundesbank’s deci-
sion to raise interest rates two
weeks ago. The interaenfian
occuredlast Friday.
Central bankers said they

did not expect an Imminent
realignment off the EMS. Along
with financial analysts in Lon-
don they pointed to. next
week’s Spanish election as one
ffletnr aganrnt qnirit; ytiiw
The Bundesbank is known to

be keen for a revaluation of the
D-Mark against the. high infla-
tion currencies in toe EMS,
notably the-Italian lire and the
Spanish peseta, -butit concedes
there are political ^ ohstadea.
The French appear to be

opposed to a realignment of
tfo* bms that would to a
devaluation of the franc
against the D-Mark. Earlier
this week a senior Bundesbank
official said the franco poeftLon
was not the main issne.

Mr George Magnus, interna-
tional economist at Warburg
Securities, said: “German pres-
sure for a revaluation of the
D-Mark- Is becoming irresist-
flde. B is likely there wffl be a
realignment of tiw EMS 'sooner
rather than later when Spanish
elections are ont of tim way*
„ Under EMS rules the Danish
central bank had to borrow
ftan the Bundesbank to sup-
port the crown which had
falfew to its lowest permissible
Wmit wgaiTMtt thft TVMarlc
This week the Danish bank

raised its short term interest
rates to 13£ per cent to further
support the crown. Danish c«at
trai bank rates were set at U
per cent after the Bundes-
bank's recent rise inrates,bu£
by yesterday they eased
slightly to 22£ per cent as pres-

sures on tte crown abated.
Money Markets, Page 11

Some 7m walking days were,
lost through strikes, with 23m

Saab talks

with Ford
collapse
By Robert Taylor
and Kevin Dona
TALKS between Saab-Scania
and Ford of the US ana collab-

oration deal have collapsed,
At the same,time, the Swed-

ish automotive «twI aarmipBH*
group yesterday unveiled a
loss erf SKrL2bn (£U8m)in its

car dhdsfon for the first eight
months of the year, adding to
the sense of crisis at the com-
pany.
The negotiations are

believed to -have involved a
plan for Ford to take an equity
stake.in Saab’s car operation .

Fond, however, is understood
to have been unable to reach a
deal justifying Us investment
and risk exposure.
Mr George Karnsund, Saab

chief executive, said his com-
pany was continuing talks
vdth other car companies. Saab
expected continuing heavy
losses of up to SErLSbn in the
car division for the rest of 1989.

Mr Kamsand said the com-
pany was proceeding with a
rationalisation of the car divi-

sion, with cats in workforce
and the number of component
suppliers.

Continued on Page 22

in. September done, causing
direct loSse* of some Roubles
700m.
Money- incomes in the first

nine months rtf the year rose
123 per cent, while productiv-
ity increased only 22 per cent
The. whole picture under-

lines why Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev and his coTleagnes have
sounded increasingly desperate
in their speeches, arm the polit-

ical cUmate has become very
tense.

Border barbed wire cut.
Page 2

Olivier
exits in
a blaze
of glory
by Michael Coveney

THE SUN blazed, the trumpets
sounded and the bells of West-
minster Abbey rang out across
London at a noonday service
of thanksgiving for the life

and work of Laurence Olivier
OM, Baron Olivier of Brigh-
ton, who died in July.

It was 84 years, to the very
day, October 20 1905, since the
first knight of the theatre, Sr
Henry Irving, was buried in
Poets’ Corner in the Abbey.
The Dean of Westminster,

the Very Rev wphani Mayne,
declared that the ashes of Oli-

vier would be laid next year
lrnigriilp Mwm of Irving and
Garrick, beneath the bust of
Shakespeare “within a stone’s
throw of the graves of Henry V
and The Lady Anne, Queen to
Wuhan! ITT."

Thus invoking two of OH-
vier’s greatest performances,
the Dean made way for the
pwhMinnalt-
A stocky Albert Finney read

sonorously from Ecclesiastes,

Chapter 3. A dapper Sir John
MlHa read spiritedly from
Corinthians Chapter 1. A radi-

ant Dame Peggy Ashcroft
recited vigorously the last 30
llwaa of Milton’S T.yrirta* (“At
last he rose, and twitched his
mantle blue/Tomorrow to
fresh woods, and pastures
new”). And Sir John Gielgud,
looking frail after recent ill-

ness, shook Ids fist at death in
John Dame’s Holy Sonnet and
Hamlet’s “we defy augury”
prose speech.
The Abbey was at its finest

and most superbly organised
for thfft glittering occasion.
The choir sang the heart-stop-
ping arrangements by
Vaughan. Williams of Ban-
yan’s Death Where Is Thy
Sting passage In the Pilgrim’s
Progress and of the dirge in
Cymbehne.
But the composer mostly

represented was William Wal-
ton. Olivier’s great friend and
collaborator on the Shake-
speare films. The London
Brass _ and" Abtey Xhoir;
directed By Martin Neary,
finally joined In a flashing,
growling and spectacular
account of Walton’s Corona-
tion TeDeum.

Olivier spoke thrilltngly for
himself In a playback of the St
Crispin’s Day speech from
Henry V. But his show was
nearly stolen by Sir Alec Gutor
ness, who gave the address.
Musing dispassionately on

Olivier's greatness. Sir Alec
described the threat of danger
that dung to Olivier, both
Continued an Page 22
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THE WOLF IS
THROUGH
THE DOOR
The arts seem to have

been fn financial crisis for

years, but now the British

system is really cracking
up, thinks Antony

Thorncroft
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did not.
Morgan Grenfell’s UK Equity Index Tracker Trust main-

tains a fully invested position to track the FT-A All
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invested unit trusts had failed to outperform this fend since

its launch on 8th November 1988.*
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Bush visits San Francisco earthquake site
By Lionel Barber in San Francisco

PRESIDENT George Bush yesterday

toured the stricken San Francisco Bay
yesterday, as estimates of the damage
and the recovery time caused by Tues-

day's earthquake continued to soar.

Mr Bush was greeted by Governor

George Deokmejian of California, who
earlier said that an emergency tax

increase - most likely higher gasoline

or sales taxes — may be needed to

finance the rebuilding effort in the Bay
area.

Official estimates of the total damage
rose yesterday to more than $4bn. But
politicians and businessmen are

increasingly focusing' on the long-term

cost caused by the disruption of impor-

tant transport links, such as the Bay

Bridge and several key highways.

As Mr Bush flew out to the Bay area

early yesterday morning, Mr Samuel
Skinner, the Transportation Secretary,

told reporters the administration was
working on a programme to make sure

the federal government had “a very,

very major role in helping California”

.

Mr Skinner said in the first 90 days

virtually all of the emergency expenses

Congress will take action early next

week on providing disaster aid for the

San Francisco Bay area, estimated at a

minimum of $&Sbn by Mr Tom Foley,

the Democratic Speaker of the House of

Representatives, Peter Riddell writes

from Washington.
„ w ,

The fWTfop of Management and Bud-

get has been asked to provide an esti-

mate by Monday of the needs of the

area so that the extra money can be

added on to a spending Mil due to be

considered in the House.
Mr Foley said that-the total might be

around “$2JSbn minimum and I think

that figure will grow”.

In detail, an additional $600m to

$80Qm is likely to be proposed for the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency tor disaster assistance, to help

with grants for housing and repairing

or replacing public structures.

would be covered by the federal govern-
ment.
He declined to say how much money

would have to be spent, though, in rela-

tion to the pledge by the Democratic
House leadership to commit at least

$2.5bn, he said he did not think the
figure would "have a degree of precise-
ness attached to it. I don't think any-
body can tell you at this moment
exactly how much is going to be
needed."
Mr Bush, who faced criticism for his

sluggish response to the Alaska oil spill

and Hurricane Hugo, bounded off Air

Force One shortly after 9am yesterday
for a briefing with state officials, before
leaving by helicopter for a first-hand

look at the devastation.
The President planned to visit the

Nimitz freeway, where a 1%-mfle-long
section of the double-deck expressway
collapsed, crushing dozens of people in
their cars.

Authorities have scaled back their
estimates of the number of people
trapped inside the crumpled freeway.

At first, officials said they suspected
more than 150 to 250 vehicles were lost
in the crunch, but a preliminary search

of the rubble indicates that -fewer com-
muters were travelling an the express-
way when the earthquake struck an
Tuesday evening. ' Police believe many
people had already , reached home to
watch the baseball World Series that
night on television.

'

If fins is true, than the widely feared
death toll of more than 250 people may
also be scaled bade.
Mr Bush has already pledged more

than $273tn for the clean-up effort, and
congressional support tor a rescue and
relief package of more than $2bn is

growing. There is a sense of urgency
about toe California disaster, which did
not occur in the aftermath of Hurricane
Hugo fills year.

Officials are bracedfor a huge traffic
jam on Monday, when most Bay area
workers are expected to try to return to
work in Ban Francisco. Authorities
have made plans for ah of ter-
ries and navy ships'to carry commuters
to San Francisco under the crippled
Bay Bridge. The Bay Area Rapid Tran-
sit train will run 24 hours a day,
wtftrBng on Monday.-

Hungarian
opposition

prepares

its platform
By Judy Dempsey
in Budapest

AS THE Hungarian parliament
yesterday voted away more
powers of the Communist
Party, a new political move-
ment was setting out its pro-

gramme in an attempt to gain
mass support in next year’s
free, independent parliamen-
tary elections.

Shortly before the Hungar-
ian Democratic Forum (MDF),
the largest of the independent
political parties, opened Its

congress, the Hungarian par-
liament voted overwhelmingly
to accept a new parliamentary
election law. The elections, toe
first free ones to be held since

1948 when the Communists
took power, are to take place
early next year.
Deputies yesterday voted to

increase the number of parlia-

mentary seats for the individ-

ual constituencies by 24 to
176, while the 19 counties,
plus Budapest, will have 152
seats. The national list, which
will be distributed on the basis
of proportional representation
from the constituency and
county votes, has been reduced
by 12 to 58. The new parlia-

ment will contain 386 seats.

No sooner had the vote been
taken than deputies agreed to
disband the Workers Guard,
the armed wing of toe Commu-
nist Party set up after the
crushed uprising of 1956. All
its property and finances will

be assessed by a special parlia-

mentary committee which will

then hand them over to the
ministry of defence.
The issue of when the presi-

dential elections will be held
remains unresolved. However,
it was decided that any candi-
date wishing to stand needed
50,000 signatories, while an
absolute majority from two-
thirds of the voters was
required to wtn. Otherwise, a
second round would be held.
Those who gained at least 15
per cent of the vote in the first

round could stand. A relative

majority from half the elector-

ate would secure victory.
Meanwhile, a tram ride

down from Parliament along
toe Danube to the Kail Mars:
University, Mr Gyorgy Szabad,
a historian and a member of
the MDF leadership, delivered
a rousing speech in which he
appealed to the "foreign visi-

tors” to learn about the MDF.
He said the MDF was "the

party which tried to create
democracy when there was no
democracy in Hungary. . . the
MDF want to enter the souls of
the people.” The party has
already won four by-elections.
Over toe weekend, the MDF

will spell out Its economic,
social and political policies,
determined to show that it is a
party equipped to share power
in next year’s elections.

Polish
premier
visits Italy
By John Wyles in Rome

MR Tadeusz Mazowiecki
yesterday ended his first for-

eign visit as Poland’s prime
minister by warning that his
country will face a serious food
crisis this winter unless the
West increases its supplies
before the end of November.

After two days of talks in
Rome which included a meet
Ing in the Vatican with the
Pope yesterday morning, he
appealed not only for more
food deliveries but also for
loans “which we will repay" to
feed the Polish people in
December and January. He
said the European Communi-
ty's food aid programme was
now under way but that “we
are hoping much more will he
provided.’’

The dire state of the Polish
economy and its urgent need
for pish, expertise atm indus-
trial investment were at the
centre of meetings between Mr
Mazowiecki and his retinue of
ministers and their Italian

counterparts. The prime minis-
ter said he was well satisfied

*****

PolishPM Tadeusz Mazowiecki (right) meets fits Pope inRome.

with Italian mutartakitigs but
urged the West to move on
“from words to deeds" in com-
ing to Poland’s aid.

The Italian government’s
immediate contribution is to be
$400m (£250m) of export credits

and a promise to participate
fully in Western multilateral’
aid programmes and debt
rescheduling. Mr Mazowiecki
has left behind in Rome a list

of nearly 100 Industrial pro-
jects tor which Poland is reek-
ing direct investment and
involvement He said Warsaw
would consult Italian experts
on the changes needed to Pol-
ish laws to facilitate direct
investment and joint ventures.

Meetings between the Polish
delegation anti Italian industri-
alists, int»1n«Hng Mr Cesare
Rontiti, toe Fiat Group's man-
aging director, are to be fol-

lowed by a resumption cf nego-
tiations between Warsaw and
the Turin company on a pro-
posal to produce a medium-
steed car at the FSO plant in
the Polish capital

Fiat already has the contract
to modernise the FSM plant in
the south of Poland to produce
160,000 small .cars a year and
had reached an agreement on a
largo1 model for the FSO plant
until the Polish government
abandoned the project at the
beginning of toe year.

Share of aid will go to US ships
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

of the
for

AT LEAST $20m
expanded US aid pac
Poland approved by the
of Representatives late on
Thursday will go to support
high-cost US-flag ships.

Under easting federal law,

75 per cent of US food aid must
be carried in American-flag
ships. An attempt to reduce
the proportion to 50 per cent
was defeated by 228 votes to
170 in a battle between torn
belt representatives and those
from maritime states and with
labour union connections.
This requirement applies to

toe 8125m In emergency food
aid to Poland, of which around
$50m will now go in shipping
and transportation costs. Since
US shipping costs are esti-

mated to be 40 per cent or so

higher than for foreign vessels,
tills means that at least ywm
will go in transport costs
which could have gone in food
aid.

Representative Jim Leach, a
Republican from the agricul-

tural state of Iowa, argued that
this cargo preference provision
worked to fiie advantage cf US
maritime and to the dis-

advantage of the Solidarity
labour movement
But Representative Howard

Berman, a Democrat from Cal-
ifornia, argued that the AFLf
CIO labour unions in file US
had been staunch supporters of
Solidarity for more than a
decade and eliminating cargo
preference now would be “a
symbolic slap in the face” tor
American unions.

• The overall package-far -both
Poland and Hungary approved
by the House totals 8837.5m (85

per cent for.-toe farmer) over
the next three years. This com-
pares with around $450m so far
proposed by the Bush adminis-
tration and a 8i-2hn package
put forward last month by toe
Senate foreign relations com-
mittee. The Senate Democratic
leadership has broadly
endorsed the House version.
In detail, the House package,

approved by 345 votes to 47,

includes 8160m to support pri-

vate enterprise in Poland (and
840m in Hungary). 8125m in
food aid for Poland, 8200m in
economic aid to help stabilise

the Polish economy, and ,830m
to assist with environmental
problems.

Nine-month industrial output lower
By Christopher Bobfnsid in Warsaw

INDUSTRIAL output in Poland
fell over the first nine months
of this year by 1.6 per cent,

partly as a result of lower
imports of raw materials and
components from Comecon,
while wages and prices contin-
ued to rise at record levels.

Industrial production began
to fail around the middle of
this year, and the last quarter
is expected to see a further 4 to

6 per cent deterioration com-
pared with the same period
last year.

In September steel output
fell by a fifth compared to file

same month last year, bringing
a nine-month figure 7.4 per

cent down on the first three
quarters in 1988 and presaging
steel shortages throughout
industry in coining months.
Production of coal, still an

important hard-currency
porner and energy source, has
also been falling since Solidar-
ity won wage concessions in
the late spring lowering incen-
tives for Saturday working.
Much of the fall in industrial

production comes from the
mop in output by the food pro-
cessing industry, which bought
10 per cent less meat from
farmers in the first nine
months than ' in the
period last year.

same

• Poland has told commercial
bank creditors it will defer 85
per cent of the interest due on
foreign banks' medium-term
loans in toe final quarter of
this year, Stephen Fidler
writes.
Some 8170m of interest is

said to be falling due to banks
over toe period, of which it wQl
pay 15 per cent and defer the
rest for three months, by
which time a more comprehen-
sive arrangement could be in
place. Despite its dire foreign
payments position, Poland has
up to now remained current on
interest to foreign banks.

W German
economic
reforms
hit snags
By David Goodhart in Bonn

TWO of the reforms most
cherished by economic liberals
In West Germany - a reduc-
tion in the power of the banks
and a Iowa rate of corporate
tax — are running diffi-

culties.

A committee of the centre-
right coalition in Bonn exam-
ining the cal issue of bank
power has derided against reo*

QBaaeadlBf a limit on the
stakes banks are allowed in
industrial companies, despite
pressure from toe liberal Free
Democrats.
The committee derided the*

because the stakes are being
reduced by “natural market
developments”, there Is no
need for legislation. Count
Otto Lambsdori, the Free Dem-
ocrat leader, said he was dis-

appointed frr the derision and
would be returning to the
offensive after tire next elec-

tion at tha end of wot* year.
The committee will recom-

mend some changes to be
hnpiwBHited before toe elec-

tion. First, more transparency
in tite Huh between compa-
nies and banks, and between
different companies, through
full declaration in annual
reports pf afl -positions -to-

other companies held by mem-
bers of executive and, supervi-
sory hoards. In toe case of:

banks this will also apply to
managers further down toe
arato.

Second, the Cartel Office
will be asked to examine how
best to ban toe practice of
bankers holding supervisory
board seats In companies com-
peting in the same sector.

There are technical prob-
lems ofdininga “competing0

company which the Cartel
Office will examine. Any such
ban will also apply to leading
trade unionists who often sit

on several supervisory boards.
Third, there will also be fur-

ther examination of the banks’
right to use voting rights on
the shares lodged with them.
The committee wants to
encourage shareholders to use
their voting power but Is spht
on whether to abolish the
eriaUug system.
Differences are emerging

within business associations
on how best to reduce corpo-
rate tax.

Business is united about the
need for a cut early in tiie next
legislative period, but the Fed-
eration of German Industry’s
latest proposals for a new
“operating tax” are not popu-
lar with the DIHT, which rep-
resents smaller businesses.
Businessmen claim that

total tex an profits will remain
at about 67 per cent even after

next year's cut from 56 to 53
per emit of basic corporate tax.

The business lobby wants that
level farther reduced.

Glasnost trims barbed wire

from Soviet Union’s
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Union is planning

to reduce by 90 per cent the

vast area of Its border zones

closed to free movement, scrap

the barbed wire in many areas,

and simplify border crossing

procedures, the bead of the

KGB said yesterday.

General Vladimir Kryuchkov
and his deputy General Vadim
Matrosov, who commands
200,000 Soviet border guards,
spelt out the planned relax-

ation of the whole system of

border policing at a meeting of

toe Soviet parliamentary com-

mittee on defence and state

security.
‘ ‘

One important factor behind

the decision to cut the border
7fwy»R go drastically is the eco-

nomic dislocation caused by

having some 1.4m square mfles

subject to’ severe wstactums.

Untifrecently this included the

entire Far East region, where

the Soviet authorities are anx-

ious to boost economic devd-

Kryuchkov pointsdtoa

huge increase in the number of

business and private Trips.

across toe Soviet border, and

said he saw no reason ^ foam-

tain the closed areas at thar

present size. , .v
His deputy said that only

8,400 “border violators had

been detained in the coarse or

the past year, 40 per cezrt of

them for offences such as -tigbr

tog or poaching to restricted

However, he warned shout a

big increase in smugghng of

arma and drugs ^across the

Soviet Union’s Central
.

Asian

borders, with incursions by
armed gangs from Afghanistan

since- the Soviet tnyy with-
drawal from that cotaiky.

He said the normalisation of

relafions with most neighbour-
ing' states had a positive influ-

ence bri border tension, partic-

ularly with Turkey, Inn ana

Norway, and along the huge
common frontier- with China.

-

The: move to relax border
restrictions coincides with sep-

arate proposals by toe Soviet

authorities to scrap the wide
areas of the country perma-

.

neatly closed to foreigners.

.

Details, are expected to take

about a year to work out

London-Buenos
air links discussions
By Robert Graham In London
and Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

AEROUNAS Argentina^ and
British Airways are expected

to formalise discussions in the
near future on resuming direct

air itnfcg-

This follows Thursday’s
wide-ranging agreement in
Madrid between Argentina and
Britain on a resumption of con-
sular relations, broken since
the 1982 Falklands conflict.

British Airways has been
anxious for some time to

resume a service between Lon-
don and Buenos Aires but has
been inhibited by the diplo-

matic stalemate. The route
between the two capitals has
traditionally been among the
most profitable hi Latin Ameri-
can business.
The earliest the service

could be resumed would be in
January. At this stage it is

uncertain whether Aerolinas
Aigenttoas has aircraft avail-

able for the run and this could
condition whether or not BA
operates alone, paying a roy-

alty. . .

Yesterday in London, politi-

cians from all parties: wel-
comed the Madrid agreemhent
as paving the way fora foil

normalisation of relations with
Argentina.
In Kuala Lumpur at the

Commonwealth summit, Mr
John Major, fire British For-
eign Secretary^ said; “JLhope
what we have achieved will

lead to a reduction, in;toe ten-

sion and difficulties between
ourselves- and Argentina.” But
he was cautious on-toe ques-
tion of reducingthe 1,400-LtiOO

garrison on toe islands.:

Among the most significant
imwtein trgwithia

during the talks was the
m«»n* of the 150-mfleprot
zone around tofe Islands with
that of tiie fishtogconservation
zone. This means that Argen-
tine fishing vessels can now
enter an area some i60 nauti
cal miles kmg where there qre
substantial fish stocks.-

"

Mexican copper mine
and steel strikes end
By Richard Johna in Mexico City

STRIKES which have
paralysed the Compania de
Cananea copper mine in toe
state of Sonora and the
Sicartsa steel works at Lazara
Cardenas, Mfohoacan, for the
past few months have been
called off under settlements
drastically reducing the labour
force at both enterprises.

The militant Section 65 of
the Mtoeworkers of the Mexi-
can Revolution union, after
having earlier rejected a deal
worked out between the Minis-
try of Labour and union lead-

ers, decided unanimously on
Thursday to return to work.
The settlement involves 650

redundancies out of more than
3,500 miners, with compensa-
tion, adaption of a new con-
tract facilitating job mobility
and the elimination of restric-

tive practices, • and -

round-the-clock shifts.

Workers will receive a wage

rise of 23 per cent
with the 380 per cent
including benefits which led

toe-Government todedare-toe
company bankrupt on August
20. The pay deal demanded-by
Section 65 would probably
have bankrupted toe company.
But how, without any
announcement, it has appar-
ently been taken out of receiv-

ership.
’

At toe Sicartsa steel plant

the' workers, members of the
same union, voted fay 1,724 to
962 to end toe strike which
began on August 23.

'

They have accepted a loss of
1419 jobs out cf 8 total of 5,400,

as well as important modifica-
tions to the labour contract.

•

They wffl receive an increase
of 32 per cent in pay and bene-
fits with 50 per cent compensa-
tion for lost wages and a down
payment of 100,000 pesos (839).

Krenz faces fresh unrest
By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

THE first big demonstration to
the northern part of East Ger-
many, in the Baltic seaport of
Rostock, has signalled fresh
problems for toe country's new
leader, Mr Egon Krenz.
More than 10,000 people took

to the streets cf Rostock on
Thursday evening demanding
political reforms and the legal-
isation cf the largest opposi-
tion group. New Forum. Hie
police did not interfere with
the peaceful protest
Another demonstration took

place in Zittau, near the Polish
border, where nearly lOJKKi cit-

izens demonstrated for New
Forum.
Meanwhile, East Germans

are to be given passports valid
for travel everywhere under a
new law, according to the
of the passport section of the
Interior Ministry, Colonel Ger-
hard Lauter.
At present. East Germans

below retirement age can only
travel to the West if they have
relatives there, which has led
to great bitterness among the
majority of the country’s
population without such rela-
tions.

East Germany’s reluctant rebel heads growing opposition
Leslie Colitt talks to painter Barbel Bohley, the moving force behind New Forum

S
EATED in the eye cf the politi-

cal storm sweeping East Ger-
many is a slight, 45-year-old

woman painter, the most unlikely
imaginable leader of an East Euro-
pean opposition movement
Ms Bdrbel Bohley is the moving

force behind New Forum, the largest
East German opposition group,
which, however, has no leader.

Founded only last month with just

over 100 members. New Forum now
numbers at least 30,000 and perhaps
as many as 60,000 citizens - lists of
signatories from all over the country
have yet to be counted. From early

morning to night her flat in East
Berlin’s run-down Prenzlauer Berg
district is besieged by East Germans
offering their support and seeking
advice. Had she known what was
going to happen she would never
have "begun all this”, Ms Bohley
tells visitors.

A number of them are former
members of the Socialist Unity
(Communist) Party who left in pro-

test against its orthodoxy. At first

the party declared New Forum “sub-
versive" but now, under the pressure
ofmass demonstrations in East Ger-

man cities, it appears to have
decided to tolerate the movement
Ms Bohley, in common with most

East Germans, does not expect much
from the new leader, Mr Egon Krenz,
who succeeded Mr Erich Honecker
this week. “I have lived long enough
in the GDR. We had Wilhelm Pieck
[the first East German President],
Walter Ulbricht [the first party
leader] and then we bad Erich
Honecker. Each time there was no
change: ft is not a question of who is

at the top but whether the people
down below have changed,” she
says.

There Is little doubt they have;
More than 100,000 protesters in tbs
streets of Leipzig and 25,000 in Dres-
den last Monday proved as much.
But while the demonstrators surged
through toe streets chanting legal*
ise New Forum”, they were as lead-
erless as New Forum itself. The
aroused populace has brought for-
ward no charismatic equivalent of
Lech Walesa or even a Vaclav Havel
in Prague.

“I’m sure someone win get up on a
soapbox and talk to the workers. But
it is absurd to think that I as a

Bdrbel Bohley: ‘Absurd to think

that l could do IL”

painter could do it," Ms Bohley says.

She laughs at the description of her

in the West German press as the

Joan of Arc of East Berlin. In fact

she is much closer to Petra Kelly,

founder of the West German Greens,

with which New Forum has a good
deal to common - especially its dis-

like of leaders.

What kind of political and social

system does she envision for East

Germany? Could it survive, as New
Forum thinks is possible^as an inde-

pendent German state with a demo-
cratic form of socialism? Ms Bohley

is vague here, partly because New
FOrum is so diverse, partly because

she does not like to use the word
socialist, which has been so discred-

ited in Eastern Europe.
*1 hope tte-GDR won’t be like the

Federal Republic,” she suggests. "We
want a more humane way of ttfe-

But at other times she speaks of

"divided Germany”, which implies

an artificial condition. During her

enforced six-month exile in the West
last year she found that she liked it

better "everywhere else" than in

West Germany. This sentiment sets

her and other leftist intellectuals

apart from most East Germans. The

workers have joined New Forum,
although it has many craftsmen. But
at toe latest demonstration in
Leipzig many young workers repeat-

edly called for the legalisation of
New Forum. This reflects a growing
awareness to factories that the polit-

ical reforms demanded by toe oppo-
sition group are also to the Interests

of workers.

It also explains why Mr Krenz
noted into a meeting with workers
at a large East Berlin factory on his
first day in office. An affiance
between New Forum and the
increasingly restive workers is one
which the party will attempt to pre-

vent at all cost
Ms Bohley is plainly worried

about the Protestant church, which
appealed to the population not to
demonstrate and whose leader.
Bishop Werner Leich, met Mr Krenz
on Thursday at his request

Bishop Leich said afterwards that
he believed Mr Krenz could calm the

very wealth and ostentation that... "bad mood” to the country and enter

repels her to West-Gennany has an • a dialogue with the population. He
irresistible attraction for ordinary might also'be prepared to talk with

East Germans. the opposition groups, the bishop
Ms Bohley freely admits that few suggested.

Ms Bohley says the church, which
has had a regular dialogue with toe
party since 1978. was again engaging
to “calculated optimism" and acting
in an “opportunist” way.
“The church refuses to speak with

us and wants to mediate between
the state and us. But we want to be
regarded as equals,” she insists.
Undoubtedly, the church has

mixed feelings shout New Forum,
the first opposition group to step out
from under its protection. The oppo-
sition group she belonged to in the
mid-1980s was helped by toe church,
which also got her out of police cus-
tody last year after a protest demon-
stration to East Berlin. But now the
church misjudges the mood to -the
country, she asserts.

At the moment Ms Bohley said
New Forum mainly needs rooms, a
newspaper and money. She does not
believe the authorities would revert
to their previous practice of expdt
llng militant opposttionalists to West
Germany.
“They do not dare put me to

S
risen or expel me because they
ave no interest to creating a mar-

tyr,'" she says.

Vatican
blackmail
claim
By John Wyles

ran mysterious death to
London of Roberta Calvt and
toe bankruptcy of his Banco
Ambrosiano was reheated and
served up for Italian public
delectation yesterday amid
suggestion tote an apparently

successful attempt may have
been made to blackmail the
Vatican.
Earlier this week, Rome

magistrates arrested and

toe ynsm who was with Cali
rfnrtmf ids last boars to Lon-
don. He has been charged with
handling stolen goods and
fraud.
According to Italian press

reports* based on offical brief-

.

togs, the magistrates have
established that Mr Carbon!
had at some time In recent
years deposited two cheques
for LflOOm drawn on toe Vati-
can Bank Istitnto per le Opera
di Retigume (IQR).

According to Carriers deHa
Sera, Mr Carbonl had offered
to sell documents which were
in Mr CalvTs briefcase at or
near the time of his death. The
briefcase disappeared after the
banker was found hanging
under Blackfriars Bridge to
1982, only to reappear In 1986
to toe hands of a deputy from
Italy’s neo-fascist Party, the
MST

It contained bunches of keys
but none of Calvi's private
papers. The Milan newspaper
says Mr Carbonl flew the brief-
case out of. London on a pri-
vate jet cm the day that Calvi’s

'

body was found.
A Czech bishop whose Vati-

can responsibility is refugees
from Eastern Europe has
received an official notice that
he is under investigation, says
Corriere, which adds that Mr
Carbonl did not release any
documents to the bishop.

Italy’s supreme court ruled
last year that Milan magis-
trates could not extradite
American-born Archbishop
Paul Marrinkim, who was head.

.

of the Vatican Bank during
tiie Cafvi years at Ambrosiano,

French nuclear
industry rethink
By William Dawkins
in Paris

The French Government is
considering a wide-ranging
reform of the way it organises
ns nuclear power industry. Mr
RogerFantmix, toe Industry
Mtofater, said yesterday. It has
asked toe CKA, toe country*
atomic energy authority, to

objectives and anew budget by early next year.
The 44-year-old CEA, with a

current annual budget of
Frtqte (£2bn),ls the organisa-
tion that spearheaded France’s
sm^cessftil attempt to become
more dependent on nuclear
power than any country in the

Jf sponsible for
most French nuclear research,
controls Cogema, the nuclear

'

mets supplier and owns 35 per
cent or Framatome, the bnflder

Power stations.
The Government wants ft to

reconsider its role in the light

electricity and the growing
importance of other state-

asked to consider how it’shaste research arm can better
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away than
By CSirto.Sherwoll.in Sydney

STABILISATION of Ansfraiia’ir

net external debt by the early
1990s - long the over-riding
economic goal of Prime Minis-
ter Bob Hawke's-Labor Govern-
ment — is -gyrfwg to take longer
than hoped br_pIaimed i to
judge by new official projec-
tions. 1 - ' .•'•

• •.

Figures released yesterday
by -the ' Economic Planning

that annual growth in .export
volumes win have to outstrip
import growth byanexcep- .

(tonal margin to stabffl3e the-
external debt below 40 per cent
of gross domestto.-prodnet by
the eariy 1990s.

Australla’s,net ;ejxten^debt'
currently stands'at $83bfl/-t]je

third largest in the world and
equivalent to around:.32 per:

cent of GDP.The figure is
1

qua-
druple the $20b~n level of 1063,

when Mr Hawke's Government
came to power ahd 3>egan a
programme of financial dereget^'

lation.

EPAC’s paper points out that
six successive yeara of substan-
tial economic and employment
growth' have seen- tha balance
of trade in goods and. services
consistently, negative. ?To
reduce the current accduid def-

icit and.stal)ilise Australia’s
foreign-debt; ;the excess^of
imports over, exports needs> tor
be reversed," it declares;

*

To dO 'this by .
1991-92 — the

-

target indicated la its 1986
study of th® problem
EPAG’s figures -indicate the

.

volume, of goods-and ^services

exported would liave to grow
by 7-8 -per cent annually;

assuming import growth is
held to 2 jper cent per year.
This is not only/higher than

Australia's past export growth
performance, it is -also above
most research agency fore-
casts. On a projection of export
growth of 5-6 per bent, which is

.more In line with.past perfor-

mance and current forecasts;

stabaisatlon-wocKE be delayed
to 1993r94. v
Economists pointed out yes-

teddy that EPAG's projections
also depend criticafiy on its

assumption - of a 2 per' cent
impart growth, which is .based
.on a slowdown in domestic
.demand.

’ The, year to-June saw a- 25
' per cent grows in the imports
of goods and services (and only
1 per cent in export volumes),
while -the previous year's fig-

ure was 19 per cent. It remains
unclear whether this extraordi-

nary investment and consump-
tion boom represents a lasting

Change.
- Likewise, any major struc-
tural change in to*» economy —
such ' as a

:
sharp .rise in oil

imparts as domestic production
tapers off — would also be
expected to-make the adjust-
ment process harder. -

EPAC has also waditmftfi real
interest' fates of .5-6 per cent -

per year - substantially below
current real interest rates of
more fthan 10 per cent.
Although these rates are
expected to fall, any rate above
'6-per cent would also complt
cate the adjustment process
arid' worsen an already prob-
lematic outlook. -

Mandela tells ANG to

reframfrom violence
. .

j; ,4^ .-sj.-ji,
; ft; if V

-
•; - «

By Patti WaldiiMteln Johannesburg

MR NELSQN . Mandela, the
j
olted leader .of < the 2 African

.

National Gongress (ANQ^ has 2

appealed to his-followers to -

refrain from violBBC8,aIthDUgh

.

his movement' remains offi-

cially committed to the-armed
straggle against ithe South
Afriran flnwrammt v;

. ,

Mr Mandela ^reported to
have instructed the seven. Con-
gress leaders, released- last,

weekend to “preach peace*
when .they, returuod^to vheir
honied. ‘:r.l v. JzaH ;.Sa ..a
JOpeF of fhe-kwtei^Mf.OsGar-

Mpetoa, said, be'was acting 'onr
this instruction when he called

.

yesterday lor ah end' to. the
stoning of cars' hi the western
Cape, which has -led .td-two
deaths in recent weeks. '•:-

"If you dotft want to, fisten

to me, then listen' to Mandela
because te has : appealed to us
to use non-violence” Mr- Mpe-
thasaicL- ••••-:—

He said the seven had told

Mr Mandela that the Govern-
ment was the source of vio-

“H yompreaeft peace;‘they-wffi-
refrain finan^violeaace”-

1
/« .

Mr Mandela's reported com-
ments appear to contradict
those of thempst prondneat of
the released leaders, the senior

who ^ffywteday foat^aSro

.

doning the mmed'strug^e was
out of the question. -

“You cah%. just say. that,we
must abandon (viofcftce)/tad-

laterally, that is not the way of-

. dealing with auch an impor-
tant issue,", her said, . adding;.
‘“There must be a negotiation
,'on the basis- of military
Operations.” ^

;

Tte rote of the arined stitig-

gle is clearly cornhig into ques-
tion within ihe organisation,

:with the ANC newsletter.
Seqhaba,. carrying vigorous

1debates onthexhbject-
1

i .Wbatev^ the leadas’ riietor

|zh^~jhi|re~are-^gte .that. .the.

,ANC^nK®.^res<^.hasfe,agreed
\a. de fiictp- suspension of vio-
lence,. as. a .tactical move- to

;
avoidjeoparffisng recait diplor

matic- advances made by the
organisation internationally.

According
,
to Mr BCark

PhiDlps, a researcher at Johan-
nesburg’s. Centre for Policy
Studies, there. have- been no
reported violent Incidents
illnked to the ANCs mftttary'

wing, Umkhonto we Sizwe, for

near^1 two months. :-

Mr Sisulu has repeatedly

,
defended the akgwA stiwsde in
recent dayB.

.

"

However, he took a cancilia-

tane on othm: issues yes-'
r
, saying that he believed

“pre-negotiations” with Pre-
toria could beginsoan after the
released .leaders^ hati gone to

Lusaka to consult the move-
ment’s .

e»M leadership, taint-

ing that the ANC might con-
sider the issue of guarantees
for whites negotiable.

Pretoria
‘could face

.

$8bn debt
repayments9

By Patti Wakfmelr In
Johannesburg and Stephen
FMter in London

SOUTH Africa could face
foreign debt repayments of
$7.5bB-$8bn over the next four
years, despite the announce-
ment on Tuesday that some
tSbn of debts had been res-
cheduled, Mr Chris Stals, gov-
ernor of the South African
Reserve Bank, told the Finan-
cial Times.

Pretoria will seek to reduce
this figure substantially by
rolling ova, as they mature,
debts which toll outside the
so-called “standstill net”
imposed in 1985. Some 98bn in
debts felting within the “net”
have already been resched-
uled.

Economists - said it was
essential that repayments be
reduced from the $7-5hn-$8bn
level to around fGbn ova the
period. Unless substantial
amounts of debt are rolled
ova. South Africa would he
faced with repayments of $2bn
a year.
This would mean, rmunfag a

current account surplus of
R7-5bn-R8bn a year, substan-
tially higher than the R6bn-
R7bn achieved whoa imports
were mueh lbwer in the
1985-8? period.
Mr Stals said he believed

South Africa could manage
repayments of 92bn a year,
though he believed this was a
“worst case” scenario which
could be averted:
The Resave Rank does not

specify in what form is the
debt which tolls outside the
net Bankers note, however,
that much of the maturing
debt tolling outside the net is
fat the form of bonds issued in
the international market
Bankers say some 31.91m of

bonds mature from July 1990
to Decemba.1993, the period
covered by the interim agree-
ment announced earlier this
week.
Bankas say rolling ova

South Aft-fom bond Issues to
the public bond markets -
that is. Issuing new bonds to
cover maturing ones - could
prove difttenlt because under-
writers dislike the publicity
which surrounds such issues.
However, some private place-

ments may be possible, per-
haps in continental Europe
and Japan.
Mr State said he believed

that any attempt by the Com-
monwealth to restrict: ' trade

"

credits to South Afrfta* would
haye oalylimlfea-lmpati.

' ' '

“It is tietras easy as all that
to restrict export finance," he,
declared. “Trade finance is'

United to trade transactions, g
a country wants to export, it is

very difficult not to be
involved in trude finance at
the same time;" -

.

Japan’s money
supply up 9.6%
Japan’s main ,money supply
indicator, M2 (cadi in circula-

tion and deposits) plus .certifi-

cates. of deposits, grew 9A pa
cent- in September year on
year, the same cate as in the
previous month, the Bank of
Japan said yesterday, ton Rod-
ger reports from Tokyo.
Ihe growth rate has ben In

single figures since May, after
mine than two yean of double
digit increases.

Malamxeopens Nacala railway
By MHco HaH in Hararo>
THE Malawi government
yesterday annonneed tha re-

opening aftheNacalarailway,
a strategic txade route through.':

neighbouring v 1Mozambique -

which has beat closed for five
years due to attacksbyMozam-
bique =NationaL Resfatauce
(MNR) rebels. ^

. . v
Ifie dosiire in 1984. of tbe :

railway linking landrlocked:
Malawi with tbe lndton Ocean
port of Nacala forcedLBtolawi to.'

re-route 90 per cent ofits trade
via long ar^ ej^enavei rmttes

.

through •
. DurbaiK-iin South

Africa. •> -
.x -

. r

Mr. Justin Matewazh-aecte-
tary to.the Fresktentaiidf^n;'-'

net, told businessmen .in. Blan-_

tyre that < re-routing. . trade
through -Nacala would improve
prospects for Malawi's econ- .

omy and help cut inflationby ;

reducing transport costs, 'the

state-rtm Malawi hews agency

Economists say Malawi’s
external transport costs are
among the highest in the
world! They estimate .45 pa-
rent ' of • this agricultural
nation's foreign earnings are
spent^-transport every year.

. _Extra ^pentfing, due to the

closure or Nacala and another
shorter railway to Beira port,

is expected to exceed 8100m
this yea.
; The re-opening of the 600:

mile line canes two months
after tile right-wing MNR
announced during peace talks

with Mozambican church lead-

%rs jnNalrobi that they would
.
halt.attacks,on the route as a
“gesture of goodwill.”
-Canada, Portugal. France,

Italy and the EC have helped
finance the. rebuilding of the

.

line. Aid officials estimate the
total cost at more than gL70m.

Continuous welded steel
tracks and concrete sleepers
have been laid and trains
armour-plated against , rocket
grenade attacks. About 600
Malawian soldiers as well as
Mozambican forces have' been
deployed to protect the rail-

way. :

Officials say Malawi cannot
depend on Nacala alone. R is

developing a northern, route to

Dar-es-Salaam . in Tanzania
which is expected to carry up
to 30 per cent of trade when
completed in 1991 at a total

cost of 5160m.

This “back door” route is

considered important to guard
against continuing instability
in Mozambique and to reduce
dependence on South Africa. •

Bid to mend split on South Africa sanctions
COMMONWEALTH leaders
were this weekend meeting in
the idyllic atmosphere of the
island of Langkawi, off Malay-
sia, in a last attempt to papa
over their differences ova
South African sanctions, Rob-
ert Manthner and Roger Mat-
thews report horn Kuala fcnn-
jmr.
But a draft communiqud

drawn up by a committee of 10
foreign ministers, including
Britain, showed the gap
between the UK and the- other
member-countries had not
been bridged last night
Informal discussions are also

expected to produce an impor-
tant declaration on the envi-
ronment which has produced
a greater measure of agree-
ment than South Africa.
The committee of Foreign

Ministers worked into the
night yesterday on the final
document, to be submitted for
approval to the heads of gov-
ernment Wording had to take
into account ftmdamental dif-

ferences on sanctions against

South Africa between Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister and more than
40 other Commonwealth coun-

tries.

Mrs Thatcher had made it

clear die would have nothing
to do with the package off new
trade and financial sanctions
which Mr Bob Hawke, Austra-
lia’s Prime Minister, tabled two
days ago, which had won wide-
spread. support from the other
merhbers.

It is considered inevitable
t>i»t the communique will be
in the form of an agreement to
disagree, at least as fa as its

section on South Africa is con-
cerned.
The “Langkawi Declaration"

on the environment, by con-
trast, will show the member-
states agree an the urgency of
collective action “to avoid

global disaster”, in
the words of the provisional

draft drawn up by Malaysia.
Where there is stul disagree-

ment between Britain and its

partners is over how such
afirinn bTmmiTH be and
the forum in which it

he coordinated.

It was also agreed that the
burden of creating a better
environment must be shared
by afi, though tt is generally

accepted that the industrial

countries will have to assume
the lion’s share of the cost. Mrs
Thatcher yesterday recognised
that the industrialised coun-
tries had been the major cul-
prits in polluting the planet, a
point made forcibly by Dr
Mahathir Malaysia’s
Premier.

But Mrs Thatcher does not
want (be Commonwealth to set
up new Institutional machin-
ery to deal with environmental
action. She feels it is a global
problem best dealt with In the
context of the UN World Envi-
ronmental Programme. “The
Commonwealth must plug into
the UN,” she said.

She also underlined the role
of private capital in improving
the environment, while most of
the other members feel that
governments should take the
touting role in funding envi-
ronmental programmes.

The discussions oftbe Heads
of Government concentrated
On three Tnafrn themes: ntimatin

changes and their effect on the
rise of the sea level, the dan-
gas of so-called “environmen-
tal extremism”, which has led

to the destruction of tropical

Mr and Mrs Thatcher ride by trishaw to their beach resort

forests and desertification, and
the preservation of “global
commons”, such as space,
Antarctica and the ocean bed.

It was generally accepted
that developing countries

could not be asked to forgo eco-

nomic growth for the sake of
protecting the environment,
but that a proper balance had
to be established between the
two requirements.

Britain urges support for HK
By Robert Mauthner in Kuala Lumpur

BRITAIN is proposing that the
Commonwealth leaders should
make a declaration expressing
their support for the people of
Hong Kong at the end of their

summit in Kuala Lumpur next
week. -

The British proposal, not yet
endorsed by the other leaders,

has provoked an -angry reac-

tion from China, which has
accused Britain of wanting to
“internationalise" the Hong
Kong question.

Hong Kong was purely a
Stoo-Britiah matter, a govern-
ment spokesman in Pricing was
reported as saying. A senior
British spokesman at the sum-
mit retorted that, until the
year 1997, when sovereignty
over Hong Kong would be
handed ova to China, Hong
Kong would remain a British

crown colony and Britain’s,

sole responsibility.

The Commonwealth was an
amftrfwtimi of free TiatiriiM in
which Britain could raise'

whatever issue it liked.

British attempts to get the

Heads of Government to issue
a general declaration of sup-
port for the people of Hong
Kong are part of London’s
attempt to restore' the confi-

COMMONWEALTH
SUMMIT

deuce of the colony’s popula-
tion after the suppression of
student demonstrations in
Peking last June.

Britain, which considers that

Peking Is responsible for the
lack ofconfidence of the people
of Hong Kong in their future.

Is also trying to persuade it to
take measures to restore- that

confidence - so far without
avail.

China' has rejected British
requests that it should not sta-

tion troops to HongKangwhen
it takes over the territory, and

Indian oppoi^sitkm

targets corruption
By David Housego in New Delhi

THE National Front, the major
Indian opposition group yester-

day launched an election mani-
festo that puts the main
emphasis on “removing corrup-
tion and restoring the dignity
of national institutions".

Speaking at a press confer-

ence that left little doubt that
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi-
will himself be a major theme
of the Front’s campaign, Mr V.
P. Singh, the leader of the
Opposition, said that the coun-
try had a government the repu-
tation ofwhich made an Tndmn
“put (town his head in shame.”
The manifesto itself is a

vaguely worded document foil

of populist promises that give
little elite to the policies the
Opposition would follow if they
came to power. The promises
include a remission of farmers’

defats, cheaper agricultural
credit and a diminishing role

for lug business and transna-
tional corporations. -

Among the members of the
National Front are the Janata,

il, led by Mr Singh, and such
jponal parties as the DMK of

Tamil Nadu and the Telugu
Desam of Andhra Pradesh.
Outside the Front - hut a
major force in the opposition
- are the Hindu BJP, and the
Communists.

Refiectingfts strong regional

bias, the Front's manifesto
promised more autonomy to'

state governments. This is an
issue on which the opposition

could be expected to differ

from the ruling Congress-I
which has emphasised strong
central government.
On one crucial point, the

manifesto showed major differ-

ences with the Hindu move-
ment, the BJP. The National
Front came out strongly in
favour of protecting Moslem
rights and allowing the Mbs-

iit-vii.. rn

.

VJ». Singh: Front-nmna in
opposition campaign

terns their own personal law.
Jt distanced itself from toe

Hindu fandamentaHsts1 stand
ova the bufidifag af a hew ton-
ple at Ayodhya, saying the de-
pute between Hindus and Mos-
lems should be the subject of
an amicable settlement.
~ The Front came closer to (ha
left-wing parties in arguing for
reducing the role of multina-
tionals and for tlghta controls
on nan-essential imports.
The Congress manifesto is

also likely to pay ftp service to
these beliefs which have
formed part of toe traditional
socialist bedrock of Indian gov-
ernments - though in practice
the administration is moving
away from them.
The Front leaders fumbled in

answering questions ova the
manifesto suggesting that it

has -not been the focus of any
real discussion. Fa mare diffi-

cult at this stage than the
framing of vague policies are
the constituency nominations
which are absorbing the ener-

of both Congress and-

Tokyo^ireged^a open its doors to foreign workers
By MichfyQ Nakamcdb iriTokyo ' J :

PLAGUED ._.by labour
shortages, small businesses in
Japan — enpedaByJa.thojfood
services industry — are plead- j

ingwito-ihpJapanese Govern- -,

meat to open the country’s
doors to foreign workers, and
the power&a construction
industry may soon jointhem*
The National Federation of

Sfftaii Business Association*

has resolved to ask-tiie Japa-

nese Government , to open, toe
labour market : to - foreign

workers, while the Japan Food:
Services Association, which
represents the country’s bars,

restaurants * and-: fast^-food.

.

rfijrins, is putting together a

proposal: .to enable
.
foreign

woriroro to worir legally in

Yesterday, a . leading
national newspaper reported
thal the chairman offthe Japan
Federation Uf Construction
Contractors (JfFCCk Mr HqjLme
Sako, had stated 1 that the
long-lasting . domestic con-
struction -faoom and the
extoeme shortage of- coasting-
tom workers in -Japan it
necessary to consider accept-
tog^^gworkqs on a tem-

^MHclally, the JFCC has
token a- negative stance
towards the acceptance-ef for*

eign workers in 2tee With gov-
ernment policy, and fedoatom
wfftrifllg could not confirm Mr
Sabo’s remarks yesterday.
Japan’s booming economy

'

has led to severe shortages of
workers in a large nmnfier of
industries, which has in tom.
attracted a flood of illegal
workers from neighbouring
countries. The authorities
have been caught between con-
cern about thffr ties with iheir
neighbours and worries about
social problems in Japan. '

'

Last November, .toe Con-
struction Ministry warned con-
tractors against hiringillegal
aliens, and this summer.

guidelines on trainees were
maiii> more stringent to step
companies 'hiring foreign
workers Tinder the 'pretest that
they are trainees.

The Ministry ofJustice pros-
ecuted more than 14JI00 ille-

gal workers last year, but esti-

mates are that the number of
illegal workers In Japan is

well over 100,000.
SmnH 40 per cent of those

found to be working illegally

in Japan last year had been
employed in the construction

Industry. Food sendees indus-

try leaders have acknowledged
their businesses are highly

dependent on a large number

of foreign part-time workers.
An official of the Japan

Food Service Association says
it would like to encourage the
acceptance of foreign workers
under conditions.
The government’s position

hug been it cannot change
its ..rales to relieve a labour-

shortage problem that could
be temporary.
The construction industry,

for example, is subject to fluc-

tuations in demand," a Con-
struction Ministry official

raid. “If we tell workers to go
home whan there is a down-
turn, we will' face criticism

that we are Just using them.”

titflt it should wiwTcw nlnar that

it would never declare a state
of emergency there.

A delegation of members of
the Hong Kong Executive and
Legislative Councils
(OMELCO), which met Mr
John Major, British Foreign
Secretary, in the margin of the
summit, has complained at the

delay in *hn announcement of
a promised British scheme to
give a limited number of Hong
Kong citizens British pass-
ports; which would enable
them to leave inan emergency.
The OMELCO delegation

told Mr Major that, if the cur-

rent Increasing rate of emigra-
tion - now manning at
between 40,000 and 50,000 a
yea - continued, by the early
1990s Hong Kong would have
lost so large a proportion of
people who made the territory
work, that Britain might be in
danger of felling to fiilfll Its

responsibility of preserving the
colony’s economic prosperity
and social stability.

“We explained (to Mr Major)
that the confidence problem in
the territory, far from having
recovered since the events of
June, is now as severe as It has
teen.

UK signs £250m weapons
agreement with Brunei
By David White, Defence Correspondent

BRITAIN is set to provide
Brunei with a fixed-wing air

force under a £250m arms deal

signed during the Common-
wealth Conference in Kuala
Lumpur.
Under the agreement, Brunei

will buy 16 British Aerospace
Hawk 100 aircraft to form the
Sultanate’s first fighter squad-
ron, as well as three missile-

carrying offshore patrol vessels

from the Vosper Thornycroft
shipyard in Southampton.
The British Ministry of

Defence said a protocol was
signed by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-
ister. and the Sultan of Brunei,
Sir Muda Hassanal Bolktah
Mulzzadin Waddaulah, who is

also the country’s defence min-
ister.

The Ministry, which gave no
details of numbers or value,
described the Hawks as
“trainer aircraft.” But the
Hawk 100, while it can still be
-used as a two-seat trainer, was
developed for the export mar-
ket with a range of weapon
systems, especially for ground
attack.

BAe and. Vosper Thornycroft

said yesterday they had yet to
receive official notification of

the agreement, announced by
the Brunei delegation in Kuala
Lumpur. No specific contracts

had teen signed.

The aircraft side of the deal

is reckoned to be worth about
OSOul BAe is understood to

have been holding talks with
Brunei for some time on a
range of items.

The Brunei statement indi-

cated that the agreement was
open-ended, with an option to
extend the list of requirements
“at any tftwe by the mutual
consent in writing of both gov-

ernments.”
The UK maintains a close

defence relationship with the
Sultanate, which pays for a
British Gurkha infantry battal-

ion to be stationed there. The
country’s army is largely Brit-

ish-equipped. Britain is mean-
while trying to tie down con-
tracts for its £lbn arms
package signed with Malaysia
more than a yea ago and
expected to include eight
AngfoGerman-ltalian Tornado
aircraft and. an option for four
more.
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Waiting lists at

hospitals longest

for many years
By Alan Pika, Social Affairs Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to urge
“poor-performing” health
authorities to take urgent

action following publication of

the worst hospital waiting lists

for several years.

Figures released by the
Department of Health yester-

day showed that 701,700 people

were waiting for in-patient

treatment in England In
Mgrrh, compared with 691*100

ia<ft September.
Mr David Mellor, Health

Minister, admitted that the fig-

ures were "disappointing over-

all in showing a small bat
regrettable growth in waiting

times,” even though the num-
ber of cases treated rose by
nearly 2 per cent In the six

months to March 3L
“What is clear is that some

regions axe coping much better

than others. 1 am pressing the
poorer performers to analyse
the reasons for this, and to
take effective and urgent
action to deal with the mat-
ter,” Mr Mellor added

Earlier this year a govern-
ment-appointed management
team investigated the 22 health
districts with the longest
waiting times.
Mr Mellor said that exercise,

backed by money from the
Government’s £31m waiting
list fond, had reduced by a
quarter the number of patients

In the districts waiting more
than a year for operations.
This work would be extended

through to next year, the min-

ister pledged.
Hundreds of beds in hospi-

tals throughout London are at

risk of closure because of
financial difficulties reminis-

cent of the autumn of 1987, the
pressure group London Health
Emergency warned yesterday.
Two years ago, health

authorities across the country
were forced to close beds and
reduce services in order to stay
within their budgets.
This led to the Government’s

National Health Service review
and the proposals for reform
contained in the white paper
Working for Patients.

Many health authorities are

facing financial pressure again
this year because their 1989-90

financial allocations were
based on inflation assumptions
of 5 per emit, while costs are
rising by around 7 per cent
London Health Emergency

says this 2 per cent financial

shortfall in London — amount-
ing to £47m - is “posing malar
problems for many of the
larger authorities ” Bed reduc-
tions already in force have, it

says, created a crop of red alert

and crisis conditions long
before the start of the cold
weather.

SIB faces opposition

to compensation rule
By Eric Short

LIFE COMPANIES and
building societies have told the
Securities and Investments
Board - the investor protec-
tion body - that they should
not have to contribute to fund-
ing the compensation scheme
for investors. The Consumers’
Association, however, has wel-
comed the SIB's proposal to
include life companies and
building societies within the
scope of the scheme.

Opposition to the SIB’s pro-
posals comes in submissions
from the Association of British

Insurers and the Building Soci-

eties Association in response to
the SIB's plans for its central
investors compensation
scheme.
The 1986 financial Sendees

Act requires the SIB to operate
a scheme to compensate inves-
tors against financial, loss in
the event of an investment
firm running into financial
problems.
In August last year, the SIB

set up a central umbrella
scheme called The Investors’
Compensation Scheme which
compensates investors in ftdl

on the first £30,000 of their
investment and 90 per cent of
the next £20,000.

The scheme is funded in a
complex two-tiered way, with
the individual regulatory body
meeting the first part of the
claim and additional costs
shared between all regulatory

bodies. Life companies and
building societies were
excluded from the funding
arrangements on the grounds
that they had their own com-
pensation arrangements, the
SIB undertook to review the
scheme after a year.

Hie scheme fra* paid, or is in
the process of paying; compen-
sation on five claims, none of
which is large enough to
involve the second tier cross
subsidy payments.
The SIB said the scheme

should not be fragmented and
that all investment matitirtinn^

benefited from the climate of
confidence generated by the
scheme.
The Association of British

Insurers and Building Societies

Association argue that their
compensation schemes provide
similar, if not better, protec-

tion that the SIB scheme.
The insurers’ association

points out that there is no pro-

posal for other regulatory bod-
ies to contribute to its compen-
sation scheme - set up under
the 1977 Policyholders Protec-

tion Act. Mr Mark Boleat,
director-general of the BSA
said: "Building societies and
their subsidiaries would not
give rise to any claims under
the scheme".
The next stage is for the SIB

to Issue Its intentions, which
would be binding on life com-
panies and building societies.

INVESTMENT DECISIONS'?

GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST ROUND
THE CORNER

Government
to clear the

way for TV
sponsorship
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Government has decided
to sweep away virtually all

restrictions on the sponsorship
of commercial television.

The Broadcasting BUI, to be
published as soon as possible

after next month’s Queen’s
Speech, will open the way to
sponsorship of a wide range at
programmes, including fiction

and drama, by cancelling the

curbs set by the 1931 Broad-
casting Act.

The bill wOJ give the Inde-
pendent Television Commit
sion, the body that wHl replace
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority, tiie power to draw
up a code of practice on spon-
sorship.
The only absolute prohibi-

tion will Involve the sponsor-
ship of news and current
affairs. The Government has
agreed a ban on such sponsor-
ship by accepting both the
terms of the European Com-
munity directive an broadcast-
ing an

o

the Council of Europe
convention on transfrontier
broadcasting.
Until recently, sponsorship

was limited largely to pro-
gramme areas each as sport or
the arts, portraying events
that would have happened
regardless of sponsorship.
The IBA has recently

extended possible areas of
sponsorship to include arts
magazine programmes and
instructional programmes.

Pedigree Pet Foods has
started to sponsor Granada
Television's Pets and People
programme and PowerGen,
one of tiie two successor com-
panies to the Central Electric-

Ity Generating Board, is spon-
soring IlVs national weather
forecasts.

Mr Melvyn Bragg, head of
arts programmes at London
Weekend Television, has also

said he is seeking sponsorship
for the South Bank Show, the
arts programme be presents.
Future rules on sponsorship

will be a matter for the ETC
and its chairman Mr George

• Busses, now chairman of tiie

IBA, bat it is to use its new
freedom to extend tire catego-

1 lies of programmes which can
accept sponsorship,

i If they decide to do so, Brit-
1

ish television could start to

, look more like American tele-

vision where sponsorship is

commonplace.
Mr Tiimothy Renton, the

Home Office minister responsi-
ble for broadcasting, made
clear in 1987 that he thought
the existing roles on sponsor-

I ship were drawn too tightly.

“It does seem clear to us
that that what has been ,

regarded as the unacceptable
j

face of commercial broadcast-
ing is now increasingly
accepted by broadcasters as a
legitimate source of fonding,"
Mr Renton said at the time.

Not all of Britain’s broad-
casters are enthusiastic about
the possibility of more spon-
sorship. Air Michael Grade,
chief executive of Channel 4,

warned earlier this month:
“Sponsorship without tight
rules threatens to break the
contract between the viewer
and the broadcaster.”

Talks aim to
cot Channel
tonne! costs
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent

PROPOSALS aimed at cutting
costs, reducing duplication of
management, cutting bureau-
cracy and overheads, and
improving working relations
between Enrotunnel, the
Anglo-French consortium
building the Channpi tunnel,
and the contractors have been
tabled at a series of meetings
between executives and direc--
tors of the two organisations.
The meetings have been

called to try to reconcile differ-

ences between Eurotunnel and
the contractors over a large
rise hi the cost of the pngect.
Three weeks ago, Eurotun-

nel announced that the prelect
would cost at Least £2bn more
than the £Sbn original esti-
mate.
Contractors and technical

advisers to the 200 interna-
tional banks which have
agreed to provide Eurotunnel
with £5bn of loans and
standby credits have warned
that costs could rise to
between £500m and £lbn
higher than the latest Euro-
tunnel forecast
Meetings in the past fort-

night between Eurotunnel and
Transmanche, a consortium of
five British and five French
construction companies con-
tracted to build the project,
have been considering options
for changing parts or the
design to reduce costs.
They have also been examin-

ing ways of reducing duplica-
tion of management at the two
organisations and Improving
communications.
Banks have said that differ-

ences between Eurotunnel and
the contractors over costs
must be reconciled before they
will countenance lending any
more money to the tunnel
project

Borrowers unbowed by high costs
on

David Lascelles finds that loans are flourishing against the odds ^ decide

B RITAIN’S loan boom
goes on and on. Few
things highlight Mr

Nigel Lawson’s dilemma more
starkly than the apparently

unstoppable rise in lending by
UK banks and building societ-

ies. Even though interest rates

axe now at 15 per cent, their

highest point in eight years,

lending Is still increasing.

This week’s figures showed
new loans up by nearly 20 per
cent to a record £lCL2bn in the

month of September. How can
this be? And when will It stop?

There is no easy answer to

the first of these questions.
When the Committee of Lon-
don and Scottish Clearing
Bankers, which collects the
tenriiTw fimres. Dolled its mem-
bers this month, it could find
no obvious reason for the con-
tinuing surge. All that was
apparent was the now well
established fact that new bor-
rowing is ffnrning mainly from
business rather than personal
customers.
“No one sector was borrow-

ing out of line. It was right
across the board,” said the

There are some peculiarities

which account for part of the
increase. September, for exam-
ple, is the month when banks
impose fha&r quarterly charges
in loan accounts. These
charges are usually added to
the amount outstanding, so
loan totals get a seasonal
boost But this probably repre-
sents only 2 per cent of the
increase, bankers believe.

Another point was that Sep-
tember was a month whan a
further rise in interest rates
was expected, so it was a good
time to bring forward borrow-
ing plans. Many companies
also tried to make money by
re-lending borrowed money
back to the markets at higher
rates, a practice known as
round-tripping.

Barclays Bank yesterday
became the first clearing
bank to Increase its mort-
gage rate in the wake of the
latest rise in interest rates.
The bank raised its rate

for homeowners by one per-
centage point to 14.75 per
cent, equivalent to 15.6 per
cent on an «mnai percent-
age rate (APR) basis, slightly

below the new level set by
large building societies. The
rate is effective from Man-
day.
The move toy Barclays, the

largest of the hank lenders
to the homes market, makes

Mr Peter EUwoodr Tersonal
tending tins lwwi rafliwr flat*

Within the corporate sector,

bankers say there are two
broad reasons for the strength
at loan demand. One is the fact
that industrial activity Is still

surprisingly strong in the face
of high interest rates. The lat-

est manufacturing output
index is up, for example. Com-
panies are also now much bet-

ter managed, and have more
sophisticated ways at protect-
ing themselves against expen-
sive money.
The other reason is gloomier

It TOPhiff that the other
clearers will follow soon.
NatWest, the second largest

tank lender, said last night:

“We are reviewing the posi-

tion ynd expect to make an
announcement shortly.”

Mr Seymour Fortescne,
director of UK retail ser-

vices, said an increase in
mortgage rates bad become
inevitable, bat Barclays was
keeping the rise to one per-

centage point because of the

Impact on household
finances.
Barclays 2s also increasing

rates fra: personal depositors.

for companies, but possibly
better news far Mr Lawson. A
good part of the rise is what
bankers call ‘involuntary bar-

.

rowing" — when companies
have to turn to their banks to
top up the depleted cash flow

from declining sales. As condi-

tions get tighter, businesses
also start cutting back on the
amount of credit they extend
to each other, and that credit

gets forced into the banking
system instead, where it shows
up in ting figures.

In addition to that, alterna-

tive sources of borrowing for

companies, such as the stock
and bond markets, are not
attractive at the moment
because of weak prices. So
that, too, forces companies to

turn to their banks. Although
it is not yet dear how much of
tfw -loan At*manA jg “involun-
tary"

1

borrowing, the fact that
it has began to appear suggests

that the cycle is reaching Its

More than four-fifths of the
September surge came from
business. Little of the extra
borrowing was coming from
the personal sector, where con-
sumers are clearly feeling the
pain at high interest rates.

“Overall, personal lending

has been i^thCT fiat OTurtoe

last year cff.'so. said Mr Peter

Ellwood, chief executive^
retail at the Trustee

Swings Bank. 'Sere has, how-

eveubeen a slight pick-up

recently in mortgage fen^-
Last month the Buflding Soci-

eties Association reported *

fissfsanaS
whether tfcafrwai survivethe

subsequent rise in mortgage

rates is doubtful. -

As for the second question,

when wffl the braroragboam
stop, bankers say that thelat-

est rise in rates is bound to

have an effect. •

The Equipment Leasing
Association, whose membra
Usance nearly a third m tJK

investment in capital equip-

ment, has just conducted a sur-

vey which shows an easing

trend. Mr Neil Grant, the

ELA’s director,, said yesterday:

“It indicated that although

lending was buoyant in the

first and second quarters of
this year, the third quarter-k
showing definite signs that it

is beginning to slow.” But the

slowdown, as Mr Grant
stresses, is_ from a very: high

Level of activity. >.

Clearing bankers also expect

to see an easing In the (dosing

months of this year, .though
possibly not a dramatic ane.

“We see lending dropping off

lightly towards the end of tins

year," said Mr Geoff Mainwar-
xng, director of thecorporate
division of Barclays, One.Qf-the

UK’s largest, l&oders-to crimpa^’

nies. But Barclays also experts',

that involuntary borrowing
will keep the; overall totals at

high levels. ;
-v \

So there axe same; encourag-

ing signs for Mir- Lawson*, but
also plenty -to support his

warning at the Mansion House;
that interest- rates ' will
have to remata'highfor scone

time. . j-':. -

spending
By Ralph Atkins

Consumer spending rise disappoints City
By Patrick Harvarson. Economics Staff

CONSUMER expenditure rose
slightly to £67.2bn in the third
quarter of this year, according
to figures released by the Cen-
tral Statistical Office yester-

day.
Although the figures con-

firmed that growth in con-
sumer spending is slowing, the
rise disappointed the City of
London which had been
looking for a fall in spending of
about 0.2 per emit.

The figures provided further
evidence that consumers are
'learning to live with high
interest rates, but the impact
on consumer confidence of this

month’s rise in the cost of bor-
rowing to 15 per cent wHl not
be evident until data for the

fourth quarter is published.
The CSO said spending in

the three months to September
was QJ. per cent above the pre-

vious quarter, compared with a
much larger revised IB per
cent increase in the second
quarter of this year. It was 3£
per cent higher than in the
same period in 1988.

The CSO said the estimate
for third quarter spending
reflected the slower rate of
growth in retail sales and
vehicle expenditure. Car sales
in September woe particularly
slack after a recortfAugust.

Total consumer spending'for
the first nine months of this

year now stands at over
£200bn, 4.4 per cent higher
than the same period of 1968.

This suggests that annual
spending growth this year will

comfiutably exceed the &5 per

cent target set by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancelkir, hi the
Budget earifer tins -year. It is

posable that he will announce
a revised target In the Autumn
Statement next month.. City
analysts are forecasting full-

year growth in consumer
spending at at least 4 pm1 cent.
Consumers have responded

to high interest rates by reduc-
ing spending in the high street,

but continue to spend more an.

services, such ’as\holidays,

.
travel, entertainment..jand eat-^

tag out Cfty analysts believe

that the relative buoyancy Jn
consumerconfidence leaves Hfr

;

tie room fin: interest rates to
come down in the short term.
Analysts said the figures-

also reduced the likelihood of
any rapid improvement in the

Consuhim1 ' :

v-’

expendHure %
Obh at 1988 prices^--

“
70

j. j.,.

Soum-.CSO

UK trade account While con-

. ... . ,

Cedi Parkinson (left): Letter to Christopher Tagendhat

Move to ease air traffic curbs rejected
By Ralph Affclne

MR CECIL Parkinson,
Transport Secretary, yesterday
reiectedproposals for relaxing
air traffic restrictions at the
London airports of Gatwick
and Heathrow.
The Civil Aviation Authority

had proposed an easing of
night noise limits at both air-

ports. It also wanted charter
flights allowed into Heathrow
and priority given to badness
and corporate aviation for

spare peak-time “runway
slots."

In a letter to Mr Christopher
Tugendhat, GAA chairman, Mr
Parkinson stressed the "vigour
and enterprise” of the airports

industry, bat he was “very
reluctant” to change current
noise restrictions before 1992.

He was anxious to encourage
business aviation but giving it

priority at peak hours would
bring negligible benefits.

On charter flights, he said

that allowing them to land at
Heathrow would not make a
significant contribution to bal-

ancing supply and demand for
runway capacity in London.
Mr Parkinson agreed that

so-called “deferred rales” put
forward by the Department at
Transport in 1986 should not be
introduced. These would have
given priority to scheduled
traffic at Gatwick.

will continue to be sucked In.

Fimbra changes

discipline rules
ByfUcfMtrd Wafers

THE disciplinary procedures of

one of the City’s self-regulatory

bodies have been overhauled
following concern that they are
too slow and cumbersome.
The Financial Intermediaries

Managers and Brokers Regular
tary Association, which regu-
lates mainly small investment
firms, said yesterday the
changes followed concern
about “defects” in its current
rales, which prevent it dispens-
ing "speedy and effective jus-
tice.”

Uhder .thenew rules, to take
effect on i December, Fimbra’s
judicial disciplinary hearings
will be scrapped. Judgement
will he passed by a new disci-
plinary committee, which will
meet weekly and will generally
not heatr evidence from -firms
which axe the subject of the
proceedings.
Firms will continue to have

the right to make their case,
with a lawyer present, at an
appeal hearing. Fimbra says
reducing the number of Judi-
cial bearings from two to one
will speed up the process.

In a further change, Fimbra
win be able to issue “Rule 17”

suspensions, which prevent
firms from trading or disposing
of any of their assets, within a
day.

THE “Star Chamber” is

thought to be on standby, and.

may be required to sit before

the Government reaches final

agreement ouite budget for the
.

next financial year.

Mr Tony Bfewton,- the Social

Services Secretary, is believed

to bejneara compromise with

the Treasury over his budget

for 199Q-9L Social Services, the

biggest spending government
department, bad a budget of

more than £50bn this year.

A settlement - would leave
only the Transport and Educa-
tion departments yet to reach

agreements. Although both are

thought to have made signifi-

cant progress towards agree-

ment the Star Chamber is

thought to be on standby If

.

agreement is not reached
within the next week.
The chamber, which this

year will be chaired by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the deputy
Prime Minister, is the final

arbitrator when the Treasury
and departments fail to reach
agreement. Reaching agree-

ment- without recourse to the

chamber would boost the
standing of Mr Norman
Lament, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury..
This year’s public spending

round has been particularly
difficult because of .

higher-

than-forecast inflation and
demands for improvements in

public services. Officials yes-

terday thought there was still

a high probability that the Star
Chamber would be needed.
In a speech yesterday, Mr

Newton said spending by his

lepartment had risen by a
him in real terns in the past
ten years. In meetings with the
Treasury, Mr Newton is

thought to have faced consider-
able pressure not to uprate
some disability allowances.
At the department of educa-

tion remaining stumbling
Mocks are thought to include
spending on polytechnics and
universities.

The Government will be
keen to keep its total budget
for 1990-91 close to the target of
about £l70bn in order to
ensure its anti-inflationary ere1

'

denttals.

VAT shortfall

reaches £847m
By Richard Donldn

THE Customs land Excise
uncovered £847m of under-
declared value added tax dur-
ing company visits in the last
ffoanaal year according to its
animal report published yester-
day.

ft Bays this figure could have
been higher, but the depart-
ment suffered recruitment
problems and Increasing
resignations, mainly in the

LAW SOCIETY ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Firms sell their attractions to students

Resignations totalled 1,728,
including 475 executive officers
and 114 higher executive offir
cars. This represented 6 per
cent oT the department's staff
and was an increase of 27 per
cent on the previous year.
The report estimates an

average loss per VAT officer of
£200,000 a year at the MgW
executive level and £100,000 at
executive officer level.
Customs and Excise staff

made 480,000 visits to VAT-reg-
istered traders over the year,
according to the report Over-
declarations totalled gum
The department, which cost
roe taxpayer £508m in the last
paawaal year, drew in £49.7bn
for the Treasury during the
year - 41 per cent of UK tax
revenue.
Net recefpts, covering VAT

car tax and duties on oil!
tobacco, betting, alcoholic,
drinks and other commodities,
showed a £5.047bn increase ion
roe previous year. VAT net

111 1988/89 were

a street TOlue of
were seized byrowwnns officers over the year.

The 6*272 seizures compared

EmmSJVS?41 ŝ xnrea wwth£i6im in the previous year.

__j™ .number of people
drug offences was

compared with Oil inthe last flnanpp^ year

SEVERAL speakers at the
conference have emphasised
the need for solicitors to mar-
ket themselves.

In the basement of the Con-
ference Centre yesterday they
were doing just that - not as
providers of legal services hut
as potential employers.
For the second year running,

a careers and recruitment fair

was held in conjunction with
the conference. Last year in
Cardiff about 50 City ami pro-
vincial firms set up their stalls
and hawked their attractions
to nearly 1,000 students.
This year there were 80

stands gratifyingly beset by
1,200 students, over 1,000 of
which had been provided with
transport to get to the centre.

Glossy brochures abounded;
stands displayed large colour

photos of happy, satisfied arti-

cled clerks; there were ball-

point pens bearing firms
1

names; one stand .even offered

liquid inducement of Muscadet

or Malvern water.

No one nowadays, it seemed,

Is too grand to go into the mar-
ket place. Even Clifford

Chance, the UK’s largest law

firm with partners and 549

other legal staff, was there.

With a bold poster. It

announced itself as “A law
firm for the world of business

finance."

Mr Alastair Dawson, Clifford

Chance's head of personnel.
quid before the fair was half

oven "We've had so many peo
pie wanting to talk to us that

we've run out of brochures,”

Clifford Chance Is looking
for about 100 articled derksln

1391-92, At the other end of the
scale the five-partner Leeds
firm of Shulmans - "A young
modern partnership with a
commercial outlook" - wants
only two.

In a break between chatting,
to students, Mr Andrew Brad-
ley said that the Leads firm's
broad base seemed to be an
attraction.

The Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice, which continues to suffer
a serious staff shortage, was
very happy with the interest

being: shown in it Ms Maria
Higgins and Mr Brian Carrick
sain that responses to the feet

that the CPS now offered
articles, that it had nationwide
offices, and that it nromlawLa
career of responsible service,
rather than making money for
a firm, augured weu. -

REPORTS BY RAYMOND HUGHES

Solicitors told to improve
knowledge of business
SOLICITORS need in-depth
knowledge of their business cK-
enttf industries if they are to
keep up with changes in. the
marketplace, the Law Society's
conference in Harrogate was
told yesterday.

Me Leu Brooks, manag-w
director of P-B Inbucon, also
raged legal practices fax spend
more time, effort and- money
cm management, business and
sales training to- improve per-

.

formance as their operations
become more competitive.
Mr Brooks said financial con-

trol' was- a weak area among -

solicitors: "ft seems to take -

some of -you. far too long to
raise invoices and to chase ud
standing debts.”

to the effi
soUd.t°rs of the entra

taJS? societies and

wantro Skf
«wcn a

*oui'

<»9srjf
1

JhJ!l
0£*W would 8

wmm not want the

SS? *° set up thteam* of solicitors,-

5f
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; Deal on student loan finance ‘near
By Ivor Owen* PariisineiTtaty Correspondent

NEGOTIATIONS -
.
with

finanrlaVjag^fetfang' ahrari:tho
Government's schemeJar 1q»qs
to top up student grants were
nearing completion, Mr Robert
Jackson,- a junior -education,
minister, said in the Commons
yesterday. - ;

The scheme was strongly
criticised In a succession of
speeches from the Conserva-
tive back benches.

It was also ^described as
“fatally flawed” -by Mr jack
Straw, the shadow Education
Secretary, who argued that it

was intended as a precursor to
tuition fees. - - -

Mr John MacGregor, Educa-
tion Secretary, insisted that a
“cost effective and practical
scheme" was taking shape, and
refused to accept that the
income tax system should; be.

Last of the
Guildford
Four freed
MR PAUL HILL, the last
member of the Guildford Four
to be held in custody, was

.

freed yesterday amid emo-
tional scenes at the High Court-
in Belfast
Mr Hill, cleared at the Old

Bailey on Thursday of the 1974
Guildford and Woolwich pub
bombings, was released an £100
personal bail ami two sureties
of £2,00Cf e^h by his uncle and
Mr Jeremy Corbyn, the Labour
MP for Islington Ndrtii, pend-
ing an spp«d against ms ccm-
viction and life sentence for'

the murder of a former soldier

in Bel£ast_15 years- ago.

He was swept out of the
court by iHendsand'relaiives:
after a private meeting with
his 14-yearvdM daughter Cara.
- born three weeks after he
was arrested.., -

.

In a hearing fasting Tam? than

10 minutes, Mr Hffl, 36, inis
told by Lord Justice OTkumell,
president of the -Court of
Appeal,- that he was being

'

allowed out because of the'

“exceptional circnmstanees” of
the case.. -

Lord Justira OTfonndl, idt-

.

ting with Lard Justice MacDer-
mott and Mr Justice Iflchalsan,

,

said they, hadreadfa transcript

of Thursday’s proceedings in
the Court.cfAppeal and would
accept - an extended time in
which to lodge an -appeal;

.

Mr noughts.Hurd, the Home
Secretary, refected calls for a
review of the case of the star

imprisoned for_the Birming-
ham pith bombings. -

used to recoup . money
advanced in loans:^through a
special charge an graduates.
While mmisfy friafatefl

he had no plans to>introdnce
tuition foes, Mr. Straw accused
trim of inconsisteacy “to the
point of mendacity.” That was
because of earlier government
statements that- the planned,
expansion of student numbers,
should not result in a trigger

proportion- of public expendi-
ture being devoted -to higher
education.
Mr MacGregor maintained

that a tax on graduates would
be unfairbecame it would not
distinguish between those who
had benefited bom public
ftmds and those who had not.
Government policy was to sim-
plify the tax system, not com-
plicatett. 1

. -

Mr Keith Sampson, Conser-
vative MP for Leeds
North-West, warned that the
top-up loan scheme would not
be seen to be fair wwieaa the
repayment provisions were

' He argued that the income
tax system was the only way to
relate repayment to income.-'

' He complained that the
scheme was the “worst kind of
compromise," with the Govern-
ment providing public money
for the private sector to distrib-
ute through a quango. The
Government would than have
to recover It.

Mr Robert Rhodes James,
Tory MP for Cambridge, who
presented a 5,000-signature
petition foam his constituency
opposing the scheme; said it

was wrong in principle. He

feared it would be a disincen-
tive to people wishing to go
into higher education.
Mr - Anthony Nelson,

Chichester's Conservative MP,
dismissed as “bogus" govern-
ment claims that top-up loans
would increase access to
higher education.
hi the final speech from the

Opposition front bench, Mr
Andrew Smith, representing
Oxford East, promised that the
next Labour Government
would repeal the scheme.
He said the banks and the

building societies had the Gov-
ernment “over a barrel"
because it had invested
reckless amounts of political
capital in the scheme before
getting financial institutions
to sign on the dotted
brie

Lawson looks to 1 58-year-old
guru lor economic initiative
By-SliitonlloUbtelpi^Bxmofnics Staff

IT SEEMS that every one
needs a guru. The Prime Min-
ister has Sir Alan Walters, but
what of Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor?
Surrounded by the Treasury

mandarins, the stonntroopers
of Whitehall. Hr Lawson may
not feel he needs one. But in
his speeches, the name of Gos-
chenhas began to appear.
Themeet recent etenion was

on Thursday night at the Man-
sion House when the Chancel-
lor amtminced what "rig*** be
the beginning of theGovetn-
menfs attempt to restructure
fbe naHnmal debt. ••

Viscount George Goschen
(1881-1907) was a distin-
guished Chancellor of. the
Exchequer in Lord SaUsbury’s
Government.
His political career Is

remembered chiefly for his.
conversion and consolidation
of the greater part .of the
national debt hi 1888.
- He converted £59lm of debt,

than yielding 3 percent. He
offered 2.75 per -cent for the
first 14 years and 15 per. cent
thereafter.
- Mr Lawson’s initiative is

more tentative. Couched in
twnw which appear to provide
a readymade esoqpe ifithriJa
- H a “modest” and “experi-

mental” mwtiirft the CSUDCCt
lor said - . the Bank of
England is offering to convert
one UK Government band, of
wMch there te onfy £399m in

"

iittri Hwtnth&fr

• i

.'h.

ft]

^11
Goschen: converted the
national debt in 1888

much larger Issue, of Which
there Is £1.6bn In market
hwiifa. if it ’weeks the market
can expect same mh aperi-
matte, fhe cmnulattveeffect of
which vd^be ttnx6tems6

|^Kt; •

r —

tv**" ;• ~

A

Am gilt-edged securities mar-
ket into one of fewer but
larger issues.

Mr Lawson also shares
mother tnte««t with Goschen
- exchange rates. Goschen’s
The Theory of Foreign
Exchanges (1861) was a stan-

dard text on the subject in the
infter half of the 19th century.
Goscteai had a strong desire

to avoid interference in what
he ealled the “natural” work-
ings of the price system. For
him the exchange rate was
sdf-aQudng and he believed
that In altering its Interest
rates tin* nuir «himid follow
ftft market.
Mr Lawson’s attitude to the

exchange rate is, however, a
httie lass permissive. He is a
believer in exchange rate sta-

bility and, on Thursday,
reminded the City that the
exchange rate is one of the two
most Important lmwwtaiy indi-

cators.

Goschen’s views on the
exchange rate were controver-
sial when he mad* thom _ the
Bank was then, as now, an
marnpulator of interest rates
— mid it is unlikely that Mr
Lawson would derive much
succour from them now.
' In a barely guarded refuta-
tion of Sir Alan Walters’
known views an the exchange
rate, the Chancellor said it

was a most important part of
the tHwi«iiii«dftw nechaOtem
through which monetary pot
fty taflaflom

GGSE body
warns over
national

curriculum
By DavM Thomas,
Education Correspondent

MAINTAINING the standards
of the General Certificate of
Secondary Education examina-
tion will be extremely difficult

under the latest proposals for
the watinTMi curriculum, the
Government was told yester-
day.
The warning was given in a

nine-page letter about the cur-
. riculxun written by the Joint
; Council for the GGSE, repre-
>
aeniing all the GCSE examin-

1 tag groups.

,

The letter is the most sus-

tained criticism yet by an offi-

cial body of the way the curric-

ulum is fmpVmi«»nteH
T

It was sent to the Schools
Examination wr|d Assessment
Council, which is overseeing
the introduction of the curri-

culum’s assessment procedures
on behalf of the Government.
The GCSE examining groups
also question whether the cur-
riculum’s tests will produce
results which will be able to
sustain reliably objective com-
parisons between schools.
The groups’ letter says that

the authorities latest proposals
could have the result of under-
mining toe curriculum's two
fundamental objectives. It
defines these as, first, to pro-
vide rehahle information about
the performance of schools
and, secondly, to encourage
good classroom practice.

The gramining groups are
particularly worried about the
Government's plans to merge
two types of test One is the
ten-grade tests in the curricu-
lum for pupils aged 16. The
other is the GCSE!, which has
seven grades from A to G.
The letter says that striking

an exact correspondence
between GGSE standards and
the curriculum's attainment
targets or goals will be impos-
sible: "Either GCSE standards
will be abandoned, subject by
subject, or attainment targets
will have to be adjusted in the
light of experience."
The Mumming groups argue

that the authorities have
underestimated the cost and
complexity of ensuring that
teachers and schools adminis-
ter the curriculum tests to
common standards.
Their letter warns: “The

need for procedures to ensure
the alignment of standards of
marking between teachers
must not be ignored nonnust
their'costs:""

-»- •

Revenue drive may lock canals into profit
Kevin Brown finds critics fearful of ‘naked commercialism’ at the Waterways Board

G ould Britain’s 2,000
miles of state-owned'
inland waterways start

making a profit, more than 150
years after most of the original

owners were forced out of buai-

ness by the railways?
.

That is the intriguing pros-

pect- raised "by changes taking
place at the British Waterways
Board, the hatkmafised indus-
try set up in 1968 to manage
the 2Q0year-oId system.

-

Mr David Ingman, the.

board’s chairman, says there
have been no privatisation
talks with Mr Chris Patten,
Environment Secretary, - and
were none with Mr Nicholas
Ridley, his predecessor.

But Mr-Ingman makes no
secret of hispWs to cut costs,

maximise 'revenues, and find
ways of _operating commer-
cially, even if the final objee*'
Hvp remaiai rinefeag.

Tim hew approach: is being

pushed through by a board
composed entirely of business-

' men recruited from the private
sector for their entrepreneurial
akflb. V 'V'
The pace of changehas been

so test that Mr taxman, a far-

mer Id executive is the lon-
gest-serving-- board member
after just-two years in office.

Below board level, commer-
cial executives have been
brought intopremote develop-
ment. and the orxauisatiou. has
been split into 28 regional busi-

nesses, each of which has been
told to find ways of increasing
revenue.

- The hew strategy Is spelt a
five-year business plan which
calls for a Mgreductian in the
Government's £45m subsidy to
the board’s £65m running
costs, while also-providtag for
increased investment.

: The heart of the strategy is

to inenease the three main
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sources of revenue. These are:

• Freight British inland
waterways have been less suc-

cessful than thfifr counterparts

in continental Europe at main-
tandug forint traffic because
rf tiie short distances involved
andthe 760-toimeeearn Itadt

on most-of .the-nrtwoa*, com-
pared with-2^00 tonnes on
mort continental waterways.
Commercial . traffic

amounted to A4bl tonnes last

year, the hi^iest stace 1983,

bat freight activities lost

£24600 despite the sale csgbt

loss-making inland storage
depots and ship wharves.
« Tourism and leisure. Ifearly

30,000 boats are licensed to
operate on the waterways, and.
anglers paid more than
£300^00 last year for fishing

rights. Revexiue'was £SL4m last

year, but could probably be
increased by better nwitetiug,

and development of more
income-generating facilities
auch as- marinas. •

• Property: Rental and ftitex

income from non-operational

property rose by nearly £2m
last year to £9^m, and prop-
erty income will provide much
of thecapital for future Invest-

ment.
•But the board is not sitting

on a fortune in undeveloped
property -in most cases it

owns just the towpafii an one
side of its.canals and nothing
on the other.

The board’s developable land
is valued at £271m, midanum-
ber of joint venture projects
are^ already under way.
The board also has (me or two
other sources of income, such
as water sates to industrial
users, which might be expan-
ded.
But even if last year's total

commercial revenue of £20.8m
could be doubled, it would not
be enough to wipe out the sub-
sidy..

So the real key to profitabil-

ity could lie in the incidental
rote of the waterways "as an
important part of the land
drainage system.
tend drainage is of jnmwwc^

Importance to tanners, the
soon-to-be-privatised water
authorities and others, but the
board receives no payment far
the service, which is regarded
as little more than a beneficial
by-prodnet.
The board estimates that the

service is worth £24m a year
-roughly half the size of the
subsidy. If the Government
could be persuaded either to
pay a fee far drainage, or to
force the water companies to
do so, the commercial position

of the waterways would be

Man Hup"

Water works: a barge cm the Kezmet and Avon canal

transformed.
The Govemmarf: is thought

to be sympathetic to this pro-

posal in principle, although
there are difficult Issues to be
resolved, such as identifying

exactly who the beneficiaries

of drainage are.

Even if a solution to this

problem could be found, how-
ever, there are a number of
serious obstacles to be over-

come before the waterways can
Iffwma a commercial proposi-

tion. _____
The most Important is the

heavy cost of engineering and
maintenance work on the
r-anai system, much of'whlch
tos not constructed to modern
standards, «nd most of which
has suffered from decades of
underspending.
The board had 61 projects

under way last year, with a
total value of £245m. But the

maintenance backlog is esti-

mated at £203m. of which £45m
is dassed as critical

There are also serious objec-

tions from many waterways
^aff and independent authori-

ties such as the Association of

Pleasure Craft Operators
<APCO) about the apparent
replacement of the board's
public service ethos with what
some regard as nalead commer-
cialism.

These fears apply particu-

larly to tV board's for
joint developments on canal-
side property, which critics

fear would destroy the unique
ambience of the waterways.

. "We do not want a series erf

‘Toytown’ developments

designed to appeal to yuppies,

decorated by old gentlemen
splicing ropes and old ladles

knitting their own underwear,"
APCO stated recently

-

• Despite Mr logman’s denials,
critics of the board's strategy

will continue to fear that the
result win be privatisation.

They may be right. The
financial problems facing the
waterways are such that the

opportunity for a successftil

notation is unlikely to arise for

several years.

But if the Conservatives win
the nest General Election, it

may not be too fanciful to pen-

cil in a date in the mid-1990s.

Union warns Ford workers
against unofficial strikes
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

UNION LEADERS at the
Dagenham plant of Ford have
Indicated to members that that
their jobs could be at risk
unless they improve their
record on unofficial strikes and
play a tagger part in improving
the quality of the factory’s
products.
The warning was made in a

letter, written by shop stew-
ards and officials of the TGWU
general workers’ union, and
comes in the wake of 30 unoffi-
cial stoppages this year with
the cost of several thousand
vehicles.
About 2,000 copies were sent

OUt for dfalrjliuirtrai wnnng t|u>

union’s 8,000 membership at
Dagenham as the union
began pay talks with the com-
pany.
Management Is expected to

respond on Thursday to the
union's demand fop a "signifi-

cant Increase” and a reduction
in the 39-hour week.
The letter is one of a regular

aeries of communications put

out by the union to inform
members of developments. Its

tone suggests growing concern
about the future of the
plant following the company’s
decision to switch the produc-
tion of the Sierra model to Bel-

In the letter, the Ford work-
ers were told that Dagenham
has worse performance figures
On Schedule ami
quality than the other five
European body and assembly
plants.

“There is a real danger that
Ford will decide to close a
plant In the early to mid 1990s.
The plant most likely to dose
at the moment Is Dagenham."
fa a warning about rmnfHrfai

stoppages - those which have
not been approved by ballots
or by union "Wdak — ^ let-

ter said that "unnecessary
barriers to scheduled achieve-
ment most be removed.” Prob-
lems could and must be
resolved through procedural
decisions.

Government to help

fund childcare body
By Our Labour Editor

THE GOVERNMENT Is to help
fund a national body giving
working parents arid employ-
ers advice on private nurseries

and local childcare services, it

was announced yesterday.

The decision to provide
pmnppriming itandtag far an

ofchildcare provid-

ers was taken by the ministe-

rial group an women’s issues,

which is looking at ways of
Improving provision for work-

tHa Home Office that
limited funding would be avail-

able to support private nurs-
eries in establishing an associ-

ation that would give
information «nd set a code of
practice for members.
The follows a pi-

vate sector initiative backed by
in the Community to

establish a network of local
centres providing advice to
employers oh the range of
locally available childcare.

Mr John Patten, Home Office

Minister and rfmtrmjm of the
ministerial group, said a
national advisory body would
give employer and parents a
point of contact to find out
about the quality- erf private
drOdcare,. •

Tt is crucial that with the
increasing demand from work-
ing parents for childcare of dif-

ferent sorts, and the growing
nrmhCT of businesses keen to
meet this demand, quality oon-
trol should exist,” be said.

The voluntary accreditation

scheme was one of five aspects

of a pian for improved child-

care agreed by the ministerial

group in ApriL The lack of
pobHc childcare provision has
been criticised by employers
ynd unions.

John Fatten: wants ton«in»ip» childcare options

Earlier this week, Mrs
Angela Rumbold, Education
Minister, wrote to all local edu-
cation authorities and govern-
ing bodies in Rnglanri, encour-
aging them to use school
premises for care of children

outside school hours.
There is increasing harking

from private sector employers
for a more coherent network of
childcare because of difficulties

in recruiting and retaining
women with the responsibility

for looking after children.

The Government has faced
criticism because Britain is

among the worst providers of
publicly-funded childcare in
the European Community.
Mr Patten said the Govern-

ment wanted to encomage a
wide range of childcare
options. Voluntary accredita-
tion of providers in the child-

care sector would reassure
working parents that their
children were receiving ade-
quate care.

Opencast miners to strike

over severance payments
By Our Labour Staff

OVER 1.000 coal workers In
South Wales, who are members
of the TGWU union, are plan-
ning a series of oneday stop-

pages in a dispute over sever-

ance payments.
The workers are planning a

mass meeting next Wednesday
to draw up a strike strategy
after TGWU members in seven
opencast sites in the region
voted by nearly 70 per cent in
favour.
The opencast workers, who

are employed by private con-
tractors, are claiming sever-
ance payments of £1,000 for
every year in the industry.
This is similar to that paid to
underground miners employed
directly by British CoaL

British Coal is warning that
any strikes in the sector could
putjobs at risk and halt expan-

sion plans. But local union offi-

cials say the ballot result
reflects frustration over
long-standing grievances.
Mr Phil Shephard, a TGWU

local officer, said yesterday:
"The dear message from the
ballot is that our members
believe we have a just
claim ... we have spent three
years trying to get an
improved system but British
Goal is just not interested in
discussing it"
Opencast mining in South

Wales is widely considered to
be, one of the region’s most
profitable operations.
However, long-saving open-

cast workers who are made
redundant stand to receive as
little as £3,700 compared with
the £30,000 paid to miners.
according to TGWU officiais.

"Too often unconstitutional
stoppages have diverted atten-
tion from management failure

to address problems correctly.”

Union members were also
informed in the letter that
"Quality is a trade union issue.

All members need to act to
ftTHflir-g -that high quality stan-

dards are achieved."

The union officials made
rfp^r that their desire to help
improve the plant's productiv-

ity and strikes record will not
affect their determination to

drive a hard bargain in the pay
talks.

“The forthcoming claim
must provide Ford workers
with decent wages and shorter

hours if you are to have the
proper incentive to turn
people round,” the letter

read.

Ford said yesterday that
there were no plans to close

Dagenham. It had recently
Invested about £125m In the
plant.

Thames TV
imposes
pay rise on
technicians
By John Gapper,
Labour Editor

THAMES TELEVISION has
imposed an 8 per cent pay rise

on its technicians, and told
other gfaff that they have until
the end of this month to accept
new working arrangements
that would cut overtime and
bonus payments.
The company's move follows

prolonged deadlock over nego-
tiations on new work practices

after the break-up of joint
•naHnnal pay bargaining among
rrv companies. Most other ITV
companies have now reached
new agreements.
Thames has imposed a pay

increase on members of the
ACTT technicians' union. New
working arrangements for
ACTT members came in earlier

this year after the union
withdrew from joint national

bargaining in July last
year.

It has told members erf the
Beta, studio and clerical staff

union, EETPU electricians’
union and NUJ journalists’

union that the new working-
arrangements similar to those
in force for ACTT members
win be imposed from Novem-
ber L

If the unions agree to the
new arrangements, an 8 per
cent rise on basic pay would be
backdated to July L The com-
pany has said it will not back-
date the award If the staff
involved fail to agree.
Talks at Thames over the

new house agreements have
been delayed by the unions’
refusal to negotiate separately
and the company’s insistence
on individual talks- The unions
have negotiated jointly at
other companies.
Mr Mark Stephens, Thames

personnel director, said the
company had acted to break
the deadlock after staff mass
meetings voted to back the
shop stewards insistence on
joint talks.

Under the new house agree-
ments, Beta and kkthu mem-
bers would lose the right to be
paid for eight hours work at
double time If they work past 1

am. Penalties for not observing
10-hour breaks between shifts

would also be removed.
The company is also refasiiig

to increase London weighting
payments of £1,537 on the
grounds that the end of joint
bargaining with other com-
panies ends the relevance of
special London payments.
The ACTT working arrange-

meats were imposed on ACTT
members at Teddingtbh in
March this year after they
voted not to accept them. They
were agreed by ACTT members
at the company’s central Lon-
don studios.

TGWU to step up recogniti

campaign at Tilbury Docks
By Jimmy Bums

THE TGWU transport union is

preparing to step up its cam-
paign to win back recognition
at one iffBritain’s biggest ports
after claiming to have won
substantial support from the
local workforce.
The union is expected to

announce on Monday the
result of a ballot showing that
a majority of the L090 work-
force at Tilbury Docks has
voted in favour of being repre-
sented by the TGWU in collec-
tive bargaining.
The Port of London Author-

ity, which owns Tilbury Docks,
said last night that it believed
that less than 10 per cent of the
workforce bad voted in the bal-
lot and repeated its refusal to
recognise the union.
The company has told its

commercial viability largely
depends on the radical changes
in working arrangements it

bag secured since the end of
flifo summer’s docks strike.

The TGWU is likely to see

the result of the ballot at the

one big port which has de-re-

cognised the union as a wel-

come indicator that its for-

tunes could be turning for the
better after the strike.

According to shop stewards,

about 640 employees were tar-

getted at Tilbury in a ballot

conducted outside the docks
gates. Over 530 responded
including former registered
dockers, electricians, lock
keepers, and PLA staff.

It is thought that FLA had
earlier refOsed a request by the
union to hold either a work-
place or a postal ballot. Some
former registered dockers are
believed to have been warned

hours.
Monday's ballot resnlt

announcement will coincide
with the start of an 18-day
industrial trThnnal hgating Ofa
claim for unfair Hlamicgal by 17
Tilbury shop stewards and offi-

cials. The case, which will be
heard in three sessions
between next week and Decem-
ber 1, win revolve around the
shop stewards' claim that they
were selected for redundancy
because erf their trade union
activities.

A further 100 dockers are
preparing claims for unfair
selection for dismissal after
being sacked during the docks
strike.

Since the strike ended on
August 7, TGWU membership
in the docks industry has been

could he in breach of contract employers pushing through
for attending meetings organ- redundancies and radical
ised by the TGWU in working changes to working traditions.
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The limits of

co-operation
WHAT IS THE connection
between Sir Alan Walters’ view

of the European Monetary Sys-

tem, Mr Alan Greenspan’s now
notorious speech In Moscow
and the stock market crash?

Surprisingly perhaps, there is a

clear answer to what looks like

a trick question. What they
share are the problems of inter-

national economic cooperation.

Sir Alan Walters believes the

EMS Is "half-baked." The pub-
lic comment was unwise, but

he is not unique in holding this

view, as can be seen from a
reading of this year’s Wincott

Lecture by Professor Deepak
LaL For the liberal economist
there are only two fully-baked

systems: floating rates, on the

one band and irrevocably fixed

rates, on the other. Sir Alan's
view that a fully fledged eco-

nomic and monetary union is

Car more defensible and, in the

right circumstances, workable
than the current EMS is not
surprising.
No more surprising is the

reaction of ministers like Mr
Nigel Lawson They are, quite

understandably, piqued by Sir

Alan’s remarks because they
believe he is the court jester.li-

censed to titter what his mis-

tress thinks
,
bat does not wish

to say But there is substance
to their objections as welL At
the Mansion House Mr Lawson
reiterated his liking for the
EMS and his deep suspicion of
EMU As a politician, what he
likes about the EMS is pre-

cisely that tt is half-baked. The
EMS provides an opportunity
for cooperation, which is good,
but it provides an escape as
well, which is better

complaint about the finance

ministers’ agreement to drive

down the dollar. The Japanese
banks refuse to participate in

the buy-out of United Air
Lines. Ergo Tokyo was com-
plaining about the failure of

the US to play its part in
exchange rate management

It can be no accident that the
proximate cause of the two
crashes was the appearance of

such conflicts within the G-7
The considerable confusion
about what policy makers are
up to adds an important addi-

tional element to the uncer-
tainty already inherent in the
ebb and flow of economic life.

The answer, it would appear,
is to eliminate c«nnirf« amiyig
policy-makers. Unfortunately
they are inescapable Some
times the differing interests
and Objectives of the G-7 coun-
tries coincide both with one
annlhAr and With the nmterly
ing economic pressures. At
other times, they do not This
is not surprising when one
remembers, for example, that

what is regarded as reasonable
price stability in the US is

viewed as the first step to
hyperinflation in West Ger
many

Back-bitmg
If the EMS is half-baked then

cooperation among the group
of seven industrial countries is

quarter baked at best It is

built around a limited number
of loose commitments, the
most important being to
exchange rate management.
These commitments are made
by policy-makers who have
conflicting values, objectives,
powers and opportunities. It is

a process with limitless poten
tial for back-biting among par
tidpants and confusion among
onlookers.
This provides the. best ratio-

nal explanation or at least

excuse for the crash on the
world’s stock markets in Octo-
ber 1987 and the mini-crash at
1989. Interpreting the G-7’s
objectives requires Kremlinolo-
gical arts It is entirely appro
priate, therefore, that a com-
prehensively misinterpreted
speech by Mr Greenspan in
Moscow should have been a
part of the background to Wall
Sheet’s collapse
Mr Greenspan suggested

that it was a mistake to uphold
inappropriate currency values.

Ergo he was offering a coded

Predictable structure
Partisans of the Rms would

argue that it provides just the
sort of articulated, and so more
predictable, structure that the
looser G-7 process lacks. This
is correct as far as it goes, but
it does not go all that far. Seri-

ous problems remain, problems
that the move to Emu is
intended to solve. To take the
main current CTampifg there Is

a growing conflict between the
Bundesbank’s desire for an
appreciation of the D-mark «nrf

the desire of almost everyone
else to avoid ana
The radical critique of cur

rent forms of international eco-

nomic cooperation carries with
it a few central lessons: first,

the process of cooperation can
have long term effects only to

the extent that it changes
domestic policies Secondly,
One cannot achieve through

.

international sleight of hand
what one will not contemplate
at home No magic wand will
eliminate the US current
account deficit -it will almost
certainly require a change in
fiscal policy Instead.

Finally, a short term tactical

agreement will not allow an
escape from strategic conflicts.

France may now be able to
maintain the value of the franc
against the D-mark, but not
because of a desire for
exchange rate stability alone
but because she seeks German
levels of inflation. In short,
cooperation is not the sort of
magic pill that will allow poU-
i-maker

domestic headaches to wake up
feeling better in the morning.

I
T was 38 hours after the earth-

quake and Mr Morris Weiss, a
dapper year-old private inves-

tor from Berkeley, was riding

into San Francisco to do business.

As the Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BART) train pulled out of West Oak-
land station, Mr Weiss joined the
other passengers searching for a
glimpse of the collapsed two-tier sec-

tion of the Nimifcs Freeway and the

dozens of cars trapped Inside. “It’s the

first time I’ve ridden BART in years,"

he said, returning to his seat, “usually

I go by car.”

f^ke Mr Weiss, thousands of Bay
Area residents have begun to grasp
that life in the next few months -

maybe years - is going to be very
different after the great quake of 1989.

Despite the survival or nearly all

major structures in the city of San
Francisco and a commendable
cleanup effort by the public services
and private utilities, the long teem
damage to the regional economy is

likely to be substantial (notwithstand-

ing Silicon Valley's seemingly miracu-
lous escape see below).
Estimates of the cost of repairs in

the Bay Area- alone ran to several
billion dollars; the figure climbs even
higher when extended to hard hit
towns further south of San Francisco
such as Los Gatos. Santa Cruz, anil
Watsonville which were closest to the
earthquake’s epicentre near the San
Andreas fault. "It’s the Western ver-

sion of Hugo,” said Mr Richard J Roth
Jnr, the assistant state insurance
commissioner, in a reference to Hurri-
cane Hugo's record $4bn of damage in
South Carolina earlier fids year.
The politicians (Including President

George Bush who arrived here yester-

day) are aware of the stakes involved:
Lt Governor Leo McCarthy, running
for the governorship next year, did
everything fids week to stay on cam-
era, even clambering down to Inspect
the stricken Bay Bridge. His less acro-

batic Republican opponent. Senator
Fete Wilson, preferred stand-up inter-

views on network television. The big-

gest headline snatcher was Mr Art
Agnus, the Democrat Mayor of San
Francisco who accused Vice President
Dan Quayle of snubbing him on visit

to the disaster area.
These antics apart, reaction among

local politicians has leaned towards
hniifawa; Tjhib than 48 hours after the
quake struck, Governor George Deuk

M^^ttrol tax to raJreinhmds fortfre

relief effort Only the day before, the
Republican Governor had declared
that the state's $lbn reserve ought to

be adequate and branded Democratic
talk of a tax rise as “premature."
Mr Denkmuiian, an old ally of the

former California Governor Ronald
Reagan, seems to have grasped that
federal aid on the scale he needs will
not be forthcoming The Federal
Emergency Management Agency
criticised for a sluggish response to
t

r
hla year’s Alaskan oil spin and Hurri
cane Hugo Is already stretched to
the lHntt. indeed. President Bush’s ini-

tial provision of $273m of aid comes
out of the gllbn already approved by
Congress for the hurricane clean-up.
Finding the extra money will force
Congress to skirt federal budget defi

cit limits further
~

Thus, this week’s earthquake pres-

Lionel Barber reports on how Californians

are coping with the effects of the earthquake

tog well” _ !*.

There has always been a sense of

fun in high rolling San Frondsco,

going back to fife days of the Gold

Rash in the 1840s when miners used

tbs city aar their base, in 1906* whena.
"devastating, e^rthquate struck, the

city was packed with opium dens and.

all-night bare, an atmosphere best

cantoed In the Hollywood movie star-

ring Clark Gable (who fell to his

knees in repentance at the. end of-fife

'film as Sau Francisco goes np in

flames).

Most of- the lessons learned after

1906 apply less to morels and more to

- engineering,- primarily the use of

shock absoroers in the foundations so

-buildings can absorb: stress. These
- modern techniques.. further

strengthened after the heavy San Fer-

nando Valley quake in 1371 are the

- main reason why. the city’s financial-

district survived with only a few bro-

ken windows' on Tuesday night, and
why .an earthquake the strength of
list year’s tremor in .Armenia failed

to haye the same .
devastating impact.

.

.- The general' relief effort in San
Francisco has gone smoothly The
tohe was set on Tuesday night when

. police peacefully evacuated more than
' 60,000 anxious fans at Candlestick

Park, where the earthquake struck
te .of the games of

‘It’s going to be a

long, cold winter’
ents both a challenge an >

titty for political leaders In 1

On the one hand, they foce a popula-
tion which ever since Proposition 13.

the 1970s’ tax revolt, has been hostile
to raising taxes to improve public sen
vices; on the other, they see that an
elemental force of nature has sent
many citizens Into a state of shock.
This could mean that the Bay papula-
tion could be receptive to an active

role by the state government In tack-

ling pressing problems.
Even before the quake, the Bay

Area’s transportation system was in
crisis. Daily traffic jams have spelt

gridlock an the highways and bridges
for years. The 15 second tremor,
which began at 5.04 pm early on Tues-
day evening, snapped a section of the
depression-era San FranricrayflaWand
Bay Bridge and segments of freeway
on both sides. Together these form
the main arteries which connect San
Francisco to the sooth and the east
Some 500,000- vehicles normally

cross the Hay Bridge each weekday

Latest official estimates are that the
bridge can be back in operation

within three weeks, but this looks

optimistic. The first dues wUL come -

on Monday when many Bay Area
;

commuters venture far the first time
back to work. “The transportation
problems will continue for some time
and will have a major economic
impact," said Ms Paula Shultz, depdty
director of the Bay Area Regional
Earthquake Preparedness Project, a
state agency.
However, the overburdened high-

way system could force car addicts
bite MT Weiss to back an expansion at

BART, something which, public offi-

cials have dreamt of for years. It

might even guarantee public approval
of the area’s big transportation pro-
gramme, which would also be based
on a petrol tar Increase, and Is expec-

ted to be voted on next year. -

A second concern Is that transpor-

tation difficulties may encourage Bay
residents wife face an average 3040
minute drive to work to cut their

losses and move further inland, per-
haps to the test growing area around
Sacramento to the north. .

Mr Larry BeQ, executive vice presi-

dent of marketing at the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco, says
some residents are already moving
because of surging property prices,

summed up by .first time buyers haw-

to pay up to $3(XUM0 for a two.

lake numerous Bay residents, Mr
Bell is an immigrant He came to Ran-.
Francisco from his native Kansas, a>
years ago, in search of opportunity

and a better quality of hfa.^The.-
earthquakes are not gbmg to Srive me .

out,” he says, echoing a: detewoto
tion voiced by numerous people. I
interviewed this week; the Taiwanese .

taxi driver,'the old Polish army officer

from Chicago, and the ypuog lady
clairvoyant standing with: bar Alsa*

fieri. waiting for the Bay ferry. -fl
.*

guess you could say 1 should nave
seen it corataa" she- said, “but ray
precognifive faculties were not work - -

ihlimtaB before one „ -

- theb&sebafl World Series between the

two local teams, the San Francisco

. (Hants and the Oakland Athletics.

„ Qp. Thuraday afternoon, in the hard 1

hit Manna district* almost 1,000 home-

/ less- residents gathered in a schoo-
- lyard waiting for news. The atmo-
sphere was full of good humour,
helped by orderly queues and a well

organised grading of damage and of

. fixture access to homes. Just two
i Mocks-away from the rubble of sev-
1
oral four-storey homes, couples played

• haitik -•

And yet for all the resilience shown
by residents, there is a lingering fear

about the long term psychological
ifatop. This is difficult to assess at

fids stage, not least because it often

'takes more than a week to .

itself. In purely business terms, its

.effect is even more difficult to gauge.
• Mr Ed Salzman, writing in the Los
Angeles Times, warned against com-

.
placency. Tourism, which contributes

- more man ttSto a year to the restau-

rant-rich San Francisco economy,
' cbuld be the first to suffer: except for
-- voyeurs, tourists could stay away
from California in droves, says Mr
Salzman. A taxi driver from Texas
agrees; It’s going to be a long, cold

winter."

. Another long term problem for

business is the threat of more regula-

i-fltm in the form of stxffer building
.codes. This is not something some
.focal businesses are likely to take
' kindly. The collapse of the Santa Cruz
shopping mall, costing several hun-
dred million dollars to rebuild, fol-

lowed sustained resistance by local

shop, owners to improve the safety of
their stores.

But the most Intangible risk is the
.. one lit the back of every Californian's
mind this weekend. They know,
because the geologists, the media, and
their friends have told them: Tues-
day’s earthquake was not The Big
-One" fra: which the region, has been
nervously waiting.

“We were tacky,” officials at Silicon
Valley high technology companies
said this week, as they mopped up
water from burst pipes and picked up
the contents of spilled filing cabinets.

While the world has viewed pic-

tures of death and destruction In San
Francisco, Just 25 miles to the north,
most of the computer and semicon-
ductor companies in this centre of
high-tech manufacturing have
escaped serious damage.
The region’s largest silicon chip

makers: Intel, Advanced Micro
Devices and National Semiconductor,
all resumed operations this week.
Other electronics companies with

Silicon Valley sighs with relief
plants in the area such as IBM and
Hewlett-Packard said that they
planned to be back hi business within
a day or two.
There had been fears that a serious

earthquake could cause ghastly prob-
lems In the Silicon Valley. Most of
the region's industrial buildings are
pre-fabricated concrete structures
that are notoriously prone to collapse
In earthquakes.
In file event, however, the buUdr

Inga stood up to the. violent shake.

Tanks containing highly teste liquids
and gases held firm, and the delicate

equipment used in the semiconductor
manufacturing process emerged
unscathed.
Silicon Valley’s escape was

explained by earthquake experts as a
mixture of luck and goad fodgment.
Luck Maced the. main force of the
quake to the north and south of the
industrial complex. Efforts to brace
buildings undertaken by several cam-
parries over the past few years also,.

seem to have paid off.

But companies still face serious
problems tn tire aftermath of Tues-

dayV quake. Vet. to be assessed is

how industry will he affected by the
disruption to transport, power <md
water supplies.

The main, freeway arteries through
the area are jammed at the best of
times. Now they will have to cope
with the additional traffic diverted
from earthquake-damaged highways
to the south and east

Thousands of Silicon Valley
employees may be unable to reach
their workplaces. Shipments of sup-
plies into toe area and finished prod-
ucts out of it will undoubtedly be
delayed. Serious damage at San Fran-
cisco and Oakland airports Is sure to
exacexfate the problems.
In the immediate aftermath of the

earthquake, however, Silicon Valley
executives, like every other survivor,
are just glad to be alive and relieved
to see that their factories are still

standing. It could have been so much
Worse.

Louise Kehoe

A mong Britain’s big
Investment institu-
tions, the biggest of the

lot is the Prudential Whoever
runs its £35bn portfolio Is a
candidate for the title of the
most powerful figure in the
City This week toe Pro. in a
remarkable break with its con
servative traditions,
announced that the job has
gone to an outsider.

Hugh Jenkins, a 55-year old
Welshman, is used to being a
power in the markets. Until
five years ago he was in charge
of another of the UK’s invest-

ment giants, the Coal Board
pension fund. At the time, the
fund had a reputation for a
social approach to investment

regional help, support for

small companies and so forth.

The Pru, too, puts unusual
emphasis on its wider responsi-
bilities.

But Jenkins, an urbane and
self-contained man with only a
trace of his native accent, pre-

fers to see himself as a pure
investment professional. “At
the Coal Board, our criterion

was very much to maximise
returns, without any undue
regard to the social obligations

which the coal industry had
inherited.

“Maybe that's putting too
hard an edge on it. But if you
spoke to either the board of
trustees or the pensioners,
they’d always be looking for

the best return. None of my
people would have regarded
themselves as performing a
social service for the beneficia-

ries. That way, they did in feet
perform the service.”

Arthur Scargill, then at the
peek of his power at the min-
ers’ union, disagreed The
fund, he said, should not invest
abroad, nor should it own
shares in oil, which competed
with coal The case went to

court, giving Jenkins the cuii
ous experience of being cross
examined by Scargill in a High
Court witness box

Scargill lost and Jenkins
left “I was feeling in any event
that it was time for a change
But that coincided with the
departure of Joe Gormiey and
the arrival of Arthur After ten

Man in the News
Hugh Jenkins

The new
man at

the Pru
with £35bn'
to invest
By Tony Jackson

esting”, Jenkins observes care-

fully, "that the investment
function has come to the tig)."

But as a newcomer, will ha
not be treading on others’ toes?
*Tve known the Pru, or most
of the senior managers at any
rate, for Fm trying to work
out how long tt he certainly

Z 1 think I’ve some-

years in the job, to walk away
would have been an immense
disservice: in the event, it took
two years and three court
cases to see it through.”

Jenkins then made what
seems to have been the one
false step in his career He
moved to California to run the
US side of the Heron group,
owned by the forceful entrepre-
neur Gerald Ronson. He was
back in less than two years.
"Gerald is one of my very

good friends, and throughout
the period I worked for him, he
was no different" So why
leave? "To this day 1 still love
California But IPs 7,500 miles
away from London. I used to
see all these folk coining from
London all my pals and l

felt like a remittance man.”
And so back to the world he

knew this time with a mere
£7_5bn to play with as head of
investment with Allied Dun
bar The company is. of course
part of BAT One itches to-
know what Jenkins on the

way to a job where he can

make or break takeovers,

thinks of Sir James Gold*

smith’s attempts to dismember
the empire he has left.

Not surprisingly, be win not

play ball. But he allows him-

self some cautions general

comments on the junk bond
movement T ran into Michael

MITfon for the first time when

I was out in California. I

remember thinking then what
huge scope there would be for

irwinridriy value in the UK if

there were only the appetite

for fixed interest paper But
UK investors are much more
oriented to real assets * equi-

ties and property than to

financial assets uke cash and
fixed interest

“Our liabilities, especially in

the pension funds are
open-ended. We’ve been
through the fire with inflation,

so our eyes are always fixed on
thobe assets which will pro
duce real returns to match our
liabilities. In America, their 11a.

bflities are of the money pur-

chase type. That’s the crux.

And so many of the institu-

tions out there are looking for

high-yield paper That was to

provide the platform for the
corporate raider."

But would it he a bad thing
in principle if the UK were to

follow the same route? The
question, he says, does not
arise. “I don’t think well ever
see the development of a major
industry over here based on
high-yield securities. You have
to start from the position that

the marketable pool of high
yield paper will fie very small
in the UK. so there aren’t prin-

ciples to be fought over."

In his move to the Pru he is

taking over from another fig-

ure of legendary power in the

City, Mick Newmarch. In
another highly unusual step,

the Pru has made Newmarch
chief executive of the whole
organisation, rather than
choosing a traditional insur

ance man “It’s certainly inter

since 1972.
tiling to add in terTna of value

in all-round experience.’"

One final question comes
irresistibly to mind when
talking to the country's biggest
investor. What does he think of

the markets?
"You’re bound to end up

with volatile spells after a pro-
longed bull market. But there
are many distinctions between
now and 1967. To an extent the
froth has been blown off, and
we’re now back to levels which
are not out of kilter with some
of the fundamentals things

like the yield ratio, for

instance. And the institutions

have considerable Uouldfty by
comparison with the summer
of 1987."

This does not inafce him a
bun. “The fact that
will slow down next year
mean a quieter year. In prop-

erty, again, we’ve seen some
pretty exciting returns; it’s

now widely accepted that
they're going to be much more
muted next year."
What about overseas mar-

kets? "Japan is an area I now
keep a vary blose eye on, as an
opportunity rather than a
threat And Europe’s an area

which has some good defensive

qualities, albeit in fairly thin

markets. Ode obviously has a
degree of caution about the UK
and Wall Street
“But overall, I think a lot of

people have already done some
of their re-adjustments
reducing their weighting in
equities in the UK, and allow-

ing the proportion In property

to fan Undoubtedly, cash and
fixed interest is higher now.
But at some stage or other that

money is poised to go hack to

equities. By my very nature. I

want to be in real assets .
the

things which provide us with

protection Cash, is a
short-term home."

RATE
Barclays Bank PLC announces that
on and after 23rd October 1989,

Barclays Home Mortgage Rate will
be increased from 13.75% to

per annum

BARCLAYS
Fub&faed bfSudan auk PLQ, Seg.No, msaffi. Reg. Office J4 Street London EC3P3Aa
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Y& F rom any paint of view it

lias been: an extraerdl*
’

nary week fa the history
of British firimlnal Itut

has it been a good week ar
.
a

bad week? , 7 r-

There are those who main-
tain, Lord Sfcarinan, the forma'
Law Lord, among- them. that it

has been a good-week: By
releasing the Guildford Four
and overturning their convie- .

tions for thel974 Guildford'
and Woolwich pub bombings,
the criminal justice Bys£em~bas-'
faced np to thefaet •tfaafrftToau-
go badly wrong ariiil'shownit is -

capable Of : adndtdng its mis-
-

takes and cwtecting.diexn.
On the other hand,there are

.

those whbbeliavg ttbas beest a -

shameful week a damning
indictments a Astern which
could allow such'a miscarriage
of justice to happen fix the first

place and thro fafl to roriect it

for almost -ZS years.
The most extraordinary fear,

tore of the case- is not that
police officers are capable of

.

such behaviour^ fhe'refcerit die-'

banding -of the West Midlands
serious crimes squad has dem- -

onstrated to anyone’ who
'

doubted it that they are. It is
that toe evidence of their -mis-
conduct bag i«ft> on Hw flies at
Guildford ,

police station for
anyone to see for 15 years.

~ “

It almost defies , belief that
during this time no one,

Robert Rice looks at the lessons of this week’s decision to free the Guildford Four

The law’s confession of guilt
now; had thought it might be
relevant to re-examine this evi-

dence in the light of public
fears expressed over a number
of years by eminent people
tost there might have been a
serious miscarriage of justice.
That toe records remained

bn file all these years says
something too abend the crimi-
nal appeals system itself. That
they .were not shredded long
ago suggests that Surrey police
were confident that toe restric-

tive' nature of the appeals sys-
tem meant they would never
be reexamined. Theywere not;
after all, re-examined before
toe first appeal of the Guaft-

ford Four in 1977, hot dozing
the initial investigation carried
out -by Avon and Somerset
police at the. instigation of the
Hohm Secretary in 1987.

Ther
restrictive nature of the

grtgUwh criminal -appeals sys-

tem- stems from the central
rede that its accusatorial- sys-
tem-of justice.gives to the jury.

It dictates thatan appeal court
will not willingly overturn toe
verdict of jury on Evidence

which 12 people have had the
chance to consider at length
before reaching thwr tteriahm.
This in turn dictataw that crim-
inal appeals must be restricted
to issues of new evidence.
Were Surrey police justifi-

ably confident that the appeals
system was not designed to dis-
cover the nature of their mis-
conduct or was there a more

*»nw» was rearranged to maka
it more credible and ease the
prosecution case?
Whatever the reason, the

fact of police misconduct in
this case raises serious ques-
tions about police procedures,
lines of responsibility and the
supervision of junior officers.

The senior Surrey officers at
the tune must bear the brunt

this type of injustice could not
happen again.

The fact that it has been
uncovered now, shows the
value of having an indepen-
dent Crown Prosecution Ser-
vice, they say, which separates

the investigation of crimes
from the prosecution process
and allows for assessment of
the strength of the evidence

would not be admissible in
court today. “The trial would
not have taken place under the
Police and Criminal Evidence
Act introduced in 1984“, he
said in an interview on BBC
Radio 4 yesterday.
They point to the further

safeguard against the tamper-
ing with such evidence pro-
vided by the tape recording of

The most extraordinary feature of the case is that the
evidence of police misconduct has been in the files of
Guildford police station for anyone to see for 15 years

wimple explanation for leaving
file tampered evidence on' file?

Were they perhaps merely of
the opinion that in aHiring tfrn

times and notes of interviews
with the four suspects they
had done nothing wroiy
therefore had nothing to hide?
Did they reason that gmrtpnnp
planted the bombs and if these
were the people who did it,

what did it nmwpy -if the evi-

of the blame for allowing it to
happen. But the Metropolitan
police officers who also interro-

gated the four should not
escape responsibility. -

Many people connected with
the criminal justice system
now assert that changes in the
prosecution system, and the
procedures for arresting,
detaining, interrogating and
rhftrgtwj

r suspects, that

prepared fay the police before
deciding whether or not to pro-
ceed with a case. Under the old
system, the police were respon-

sible both for the investigation

and prosecution of offences.

Others, Lord Hailsham, the
former Lord Chancellor among
them, say the new procedures

for the police introduced in
-1984 nymn that confession evi-

dence gathered in such a way

police interviews. It would be
very difficult to frighten or
beat a confession out of some-
one when the whole proceed-
ings were being tape recorded,
they argue. But tape recording
does not prevent intimidation
OF beatings before tha marhlnp
is switched on, nor the threat
of a beating after it has been
turned off if the police do not
bear what they want to hear.

And tape recording of inter-
views does not take place in
terrorist cases into which cate-

gory the Guildford case
undoubtedly fi»nn-

perhaps the time has come
to extend tape recording, or
better still, video recording, to
all police interviews with sus-
pects, terrorist suspects
included. These issues will be
considered by the judicial
inquiry under Sir John May,
tiie former Appeal Court judge.
At toe top of his agenda for
change, however, must come
the rules on confession evi-

dence in ICngland anil Wales.

After the case of Timothy
Evans, who was hanged and
then pardoned, the Confait
case, in which three boys spent
six years in prison for murder
on the basis of confessions
which medical evidence later

established could not have
been true, toe case of the
Guildford Four underlines once
more that it is unsafe to con-

vict someone on the basis
purely of their own confession.
The law should be changed to

require some form of corrobo-
rative evidence, whether iden-
tification, forensic or circum-
stantial, before conviction on
the basis of a confession.
Should there be a new

appeals procedure? Would it be
enough simply to widen the
ambit of the present procedure,
to provide that if new evi-
dence, or a re-assessment of
old evidence, suggests a mis-
take may have been made, the
whole case should be reexam-
ined from the beginning?
Or do we need an indepen-

dent, lay-dominated, tribunal

to examine possible miscar-
riages ofjustice with the power
to recommend to the Home
Secretary - or even force him
— to reopen cases, refer them
back to toe Court of Appeal,

quash convictions or issue par-

dons?
What teeth would such a tri-

bunal need to be effective?

Would it, for example, have the

sort of power which would
have enabled it to inspect the

Surrey police records? Who
will finance its investigations
and carry them out?

Finally, if the Guildford case
has achieved anything, it

should, once and for all have
settled the capital punishment
debate.

On balance, it is bard to say
that it has been a good week
for British criminal justice.

One year after toe official report on Barlow Clowes, Richard Waters reports on investors’ losses

As many as 500 elderly invest
tors in Barlow Clowes have
dferi in the 16 monfli since

the fund management group col-
lapsed - -and the list ctf deaths rises
daily. A year'after life publication
of the first report- into how (be col-

lapsebeenred, compensation for the
13,000 investors is still no closer.
Each week brings notification of

between fire arid tar deaths of-

investors in both the UK and off-

shore funds, according toMrNlgel
Hamilton, nn*> of the. joint liquida-

tors. Many more are Mfeely-to die -

without seeing any of their money
returned.
As a high-yielding gifts ftmd,Bar-

low Clowes looked an Ideal Invest-:

meat for people approaching retire-

ment, givtag them security for their
capital and a high income. As a
result, many of too -invertors are
elderly, and rifariy retied on their
income fixnri- Barlow .Clowes to sup-
port themselves.
The group <»Rapsed after solou*

deficienciesIn mvestors^funds, now
assessed at £70m-!75m,

:
Hrere ancov- .

ered. Mr Peter Clowes and three of-

his associates were subsequently
charged with the theft of amounts
totalling £22.7mu . .V. .-.

The stress under wfdrtnuany Of -

the elderly investors have lived
over the past 'months- has' bemi
intense; But the Bartow Clowes .

affair ~hag
-
gniifaitHy 'ftram whrmteri

no recompense
out of the fawnfliriwB, ever since fh«»

moment a year ago yesterday when
the Department of Trade and Indus-
try's internal enquiry of its. han-
dling of the matter; conducted by
Sr Godfrey Le &ugsne, was pub-
lished.

"

Meanwhile, as time drags on,
much of the money recovered at the
time of-the -crifiapse early-last sum-
mer has stfiT not been paid out By
flip wilrtiflp of nart wiwm MKm rtup

Investors hi Bartow Cibwes Interna-

tional, the off-shore fond, was to
have been paid out Notice thfa

week at a possible appeal against
the way the money

,
was to be

shared between investors has
delayed that still farther.
' Mr Hamilton, who was due to pay
the £25m, says; -

“It’s all very frus-

trating. The money’s there and we
wan ready to roll, the cheques were
signed,, but now we have to wait
agafrt" Mr David Graham, a lawyer
with joint hqtridators at Cork Grilly,

echoes this frustration. “There are
1&0QP investors who stall don’teven
haveany ideahow it happened," he

The Tropes of investors are now
primed m a report: expected to be
-published before the end of the

yean that of the Parliamentary
Ombudsman, who has the power to
recommend that tb«» pppHawnt of
Trade and Industry pay compensa-
tion if he finds it guilty of maiad-
rafrHgtrwffon .

According to Mr Antony Gold, a
partner at Alexander Tatham, the
solicitor representing investors:
Undoubtedly,-the most important
aspect from the point of . view of
investors is wlinl tin* nmhmtanim
says. Ifhe does not ordercompensa-
tion, the hope for BCI investors
evaporates.”
Legal action to recover money

from intermediaries who recom-
mended investment in Barlow
Clowes would simply be “dntdung
at straws”, he says.

The Ombudsman’s report is hkety
to go into considerably more detail

than that of Sir Godfrey. That
report was based an the DTTs own
records, and appears to have been
mwipfatori without seeking evidence
or views from people outside the
department.
After the publication of the Le

Quesne report. Lord Young, then
Trade ami Industry minister, «dd
that his department find been exon-
erated. Representatives of the inves-

tors took the opposite view, claim-
ing that it revealed dear maladmin-
istration at the DTI. -

Even if the Ombudsman finds the
DTI guilty of maladministration, it

does not follow that rrrmpgnaqtinw
will be paid. He will have to estab-

lish a causal connection between
tile mflladminluhTtUofl and (fra fart

that the investors lost money. What
may aonrnl a rimpia fagfc elfl Dflt h*
easy, given the large number of
investors, the different times at
which they invested and the fort
that there were both UK and off-

shore ftands in the group.
The focal point of the Ombuds-

man’s report is likely to be the
same as that in the Le Quesne
report: what happened in the DTI
early in 1985, when serious doubts
bad Emerged at the DTI but officials

were undecided about what to do
next
At the bggtonfng nfMarch pfthat

year, toe DTTs solicitors’ office
issued a stan warning. There was a
“serious danger that if thematter is
allowed to drag an, the Department
will be held to be negligent if it

tan-rig out something is wrong; par-
ticularly in relation to new business
taken an since we became aware of

thft pnmrihto difficulties**, jj said

Despite this, it was more than
two and a half years before the DTI
appointed inspectors to investigate
Barlow Clowes’ parent, James Fer-
guson, and over three years before
toe business was closed down.
Faced with a difHcnit ifariwiw, the
Department darfdad to put its ftdth

in the judgment of Bartow Clowes'
advisers - established City firms of
lawyers and accountants. That
proved to be a mistake.

ff, as the DTI solicitor warned,
the Department is held to be guilty
of TnaladhminkrfraH/m front flma
that it became aware of “the possi-

ble difficulties”, then MmpmwHnn
could be bruited to late: investors
in Bartow Clowes. The Ombudsman
WOtlld than fara tha ittfflrwli- iwV of
deciding toe cut-off date to be
appUad — any 8™ from cv*nber
1963, when the DU first had prima
fade evidence that Barlow Clowes’
operations contravened the Preven-
tion of Fraud (Investments) Act to
early 1985 when the DTX solicitor

wrote, or scane paint over tbe next
three years, daring which the
Department foiled to dose down the
investment group. -

Bartow Clowes investors, already
accustomed to being buffeted hy toe

'

Vagaries Of rbanaa
,
will no doubt

await such deliberations with a res-

ignation bean out of their sufferings

so for.

Peter Ciowea after his release on bail

AaMay Aahwood
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ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Mortgage interest tax relief withering away in a fair manner
From MrMalcolm Crawford.

Sir, As with some other eco-

nomic policy problems, mort-
gage interest relief: attracts

;

both radical revisionists and
gradualists, Stephen Merrett
restated toe radical revision-

ists’ case nr “Time tar remove
toe home-owners’ subsidy"
(FT, October 1% arguing that

tax relief should be phased out
during toe next.down-swing in
interest rates. -That -would-
probably imply its abolition
before the next general elec-

tion.
•'

The gradualist case is that. 7

the tax relief is already wither-
ing away fa a reasonably equi-

table manna-, and that fa our
untidy world where sec-
ond-best is often best, that may

Pater pays
From MrRichard GapsEcki

Sir, I am. the fee-paying
father of one, soil going -

through private educatkHu and
of another who will soon; be
expecting the same treatment.

Does. Michael Prowse imagine
that people such as myself
gleefully volunteer, to part
company With thnnaanria of
pounds a year fa fees?,

.

I would have been delighted
if my sari couldhave continued -

Ms education at the local cook
prehensive after several years

'

fa a state primary school,
_

Unfortunately, standards fa j

state schools are so tow that no'
one with any: regard far their

child’s future; and the means,
to take evading action, would
dream of putting - a child-
through the system.

I suggest it is not so modi a
matter of snobbery that has
created a thriving independent
sector, but more a case of par-
ents doing what. they have:
done since time began— mak-
ing sure their offspring are
best able to survive fa toe soci-

ety fa which they find them-
selves.

The process is bound to be
self-selective, but the only solu-

tion is for the state schools to
reach the standard of the fade:

pendents. That day will come
only when the British people

insist on the.provision of high-,

standard education instead
,
of

regarding schools as some sort

of second rate chad-minding
service.

Richard Capetick,

-Capsdck Printers,

,117 ElHngham Industrial

Estate,

Asftfard, Kent

be as nracb as we can expect .

Merrett rests his case on the
statement that tax relief is the
dominant fonn tiy which the
government subsidises the
bamerowner. Strictly speaking,

this Is not so: that distinction

should go to the absence"of
income tax ont .fae benefit-fo-

kfad from boosing occupancy
(Imputed rent, abolished in

1963) or that arising from the
underlying i»nd- __
Nearly aR interest on bor-

rowings to finance fixed assets

are tax-deductible in the hands
of taxable persons, so there is

nothing anomalous fa owner-
occupancy sharing in tbjs. Nor-
mally. however, the,interest is

incurred (and is tax-dedndfole)

because the asset is used to

Uses for muck
jRrnn MrFronds E. M3kr.

Sir, Bridget Bloom’s article

.“How green is my carrot?”
(October 14) shows thalwe
need meat-eatas to keep fruit

arid vegetables “green.” Soil

fertility is essential to organic
farming. Manures, some pro-

duced by cattle, huOd that fer-

tility; Organic farming is, thus,

largely dependent on cattle,

some of which are slaughtered
for veal, others bred for beef-

fa the environmental struggle,

it must be difficult, especially

far vegans, to choose between
inorganic chemicals and toe

' natural by-products of *»wiwwria

used in food production.
Francis R-MiDer,
CaruHda,
Harlequin Utne,

extract a taxable gain - or
income. As tilings stand, land-

lords enjoy tax-dednctflrfSty of
interest but pay tax on the
income received from tenants
(who pay cask for their hous-
ing), while owner-occupants
pay neither. The anommy in
Britain’s treatment cf housing
is not dedurtOrilrty at interest

but no taxation af the benefit-

in-kind from housing or laiuL
.However, the restoration of

taxation of .Imputed rent is

considered out of the question
on the grounds of ineq-

uity, because for some home-
owners it would not relate to
their ahflity to pay. Some peo-
ple receiving substantial
imputed rent have little cash
income. So the next-best target

is deductibfifty of interest -

Land-value taxation would
offer for more aflocative effi-

dency removal of inter-

est-dednctiMllty, and perhaps
greater equity than taxation of
imputed rent (from which it is

- nnfikrty to differ fa its

distributional impact). Indeed,
if land values were fully taxed,

it would be anomalous not to
restore full totoestdeductibil-

ity.

Tax-dednctibOity of interest

is IimSSlbytoe£30^00 Emit
on an eligible mortgage, and is

bang eroded gradually by the
of that Emit fa relation

to house prices. This has pro-
ceeded most rapidly in the
south-east, where abiEty to pay
tends to be greatest. Thanks to

Cartographers’ shorthand and
the wide open spaces of Africa

From MrRex Wmsbury.
Sir, Nicholas Woodsworth’s

article “Zambia realises its

future lies fa the ground” (FT,
October 1® expands the abbre-
viation MMBZ to read “Mites
and Miles of Boring Zambia.”
In Kenya, where I fared until
last mimth, the iniBah were
MMBA, standing for “Miles
and Mites at Bloody Africa.”

Old settlers toldme that, fa
toe days before the British
colonial administration had
finished mapping the country,
the mapmafcers used to scrawl
MMBA across the vacant bits

ofthe map. These days, MMBA
is commonly used as a curse

A rollover system for capital gains on investments
Prim Mr JJS. V. Rice.

_ Sir, - At ' the -moment, the
Treasury Is to con-
trol consumer spending by

- usingJtijEprestrateq to discour-
age berirowing from banks. It is

- doing ' little to encourage
.savings and Investment, which
ateor iafag down: spending; A
rollover^system under which
capital gains cri assets sold and
re-invested within a year
would not be taxed .would pco-
videftaheected incentive. Cap-
ital gains tax would be better
levied'. tin- toe spent {proceeds
from sold stock, or.tai assets
removed from the' tncttvtdaars
or corporation’* declared capi-

tal base. ... : _ .

Such a -system would eradi-

cate the worst effects of taxing
capital as if it were income -
scanetfaiiigL which, i«qd«-to the

spending cf capital as ifit were
income. It would also- benefit
tiie economy in the following
ways:
• Revenue from stamp duty
would rise on a substantial
extra turnover fa the capital
market as previously “tock-
ed-fa” stocks were sold and re-
invested.
• The same turnover would
raise the profits of the invest-
ment industry, increasing tha
revenue to the Treasury from,
corporation tax.

• More investors would take
an interest in Beta and Gamma
stocks, "p«n making a viable

market fa them.
• Capital investment in indus-
try would swell.

• Movement in large blocks of
family shares would encourage
mergers, amalgamations and

when on sweaty safaris across
the huge -and, unfortunately,
these days often dangerous
semi-deserts of northern and
eastern Kenya.
The old British naps are stfll

toe best, if you can get them.
The Kenya government has
stopped issuing detailed maps
for alleged security reasons. If

it resumed publication of good
maps, tragedies like Julie
Ward’s and the other disturb-

ing tourist fatalities fa Kenya
fa recent months might be
more easily avoided.

Rex Wmsbury,
The X25 Partnership,

& Charlotte Street, W1

other efficient reorganisations

of companies.
• Accountants, portfolio man-
agers and toe Inland Revenue
would be freed from time-con-

suming indexation calculations

to do more productive work.
• The cost of collecting capi-

tal gains tax Would folL

• Interest rates could come
down co-incident with a con-
traction in consumer spending.

The encouragement given to
spending by taxing capital as if

it were income has done more
to hurt our economy than any
ether single factor. The first

political party to adopt tiie cap-

ital gains tax rollover system
would reap enormous goodwill
from satisfied voter* .

- -

J.E.V. Rice,

Ezhvrst Manor,
Staplehurst, Kent

the £30400 Hnrtt, tiie redistri-

butive effects of interest-de-

dnctjhflity benefit the regions

where proper ty values are low-
est, and toe individuals whose
mortgages exceed £30,000 by
tbe smallest amounts.
Rapid withdrawal of interest

relief would lead to sharp
losses in homeowners’ wealth,

except to the extent that inter-

est rates fell enough to leave
martgageors’ debt service/in-

come ratios unchanged. Such
losses would be greatest in
areas where tax relief is great-

est as a proportion of incomes
- and those are most likely to
be areas where incomes are rel-

atively low.
Malcolm Crawford,
20 CrcmardRoad, SW12

Antarctic park
FromMr Jagdish Patel

Sir, You say in your leader
“A. regime for Antarctica”
(October 16) that Greenpeace
proposes that an Antarctic
world park be policed by an
international organisation
“beyond the confines of the
treaty parties." Our concern is

for the protection of Antarc-
tica’s wildlife and wilderness.
Human activities there should
be regulated by an organisa-
tion able to enforce the provi-
sions of an environmental con-
vmtian. Greenpeace does not
take a position on what organi-
sation that should be.

We do not exdude the possi-

bility that such an organisa-

tion could be set up within the
Antarctic Treaty system. We
applaud the parties to the Ant-
arctic Treaty far acknowledg-
ing that Antarctica needs envi-

ronmental protection. The
Australian arid french Initia-

tive to create an international
wilderness reserve should be
fURy supported.

A world park is the only fea-

sible option if political bicker-

ing over territerlai Haims is tO

be avoided. Forgoing claims in

favour of a regulatory body
. under tha Antarctic treaty

would be an appropriate solu-

tion. Treaty parties, non-signa-

tory countries and non-govern-
mental organisations should be
granted fall righto of participa-

tion in such a body. This
would remove the secrecy and
mistrust fa the current prac-

tice of holding meetings behind
closed doors.
Jagdish Patel,

Greenpeace,
30-31 Islington Green, N1
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SFO to investigate Ferranti fraud
By Terry Dodsworth

THE £I85m suspected fraud at

Ferranti. ESC, one of the largest

losses of its kind ever suffered

by a UK company, is to be
investigated by the Serious
Fraud Office.

The SFO, which brings
together special investigative

teams rnnde up of accountants
and legal experts as well as

Scotland Yard police officers,

said yesterday that it had
decided to act after looking at

an accountant’s report on the

alleged fraud.
In a short statement, the

SFO TngdP it clear that it would
be concentrating its inquiry on
Ferranti's US-based Interna-
tional Signal & Control subsid-
iary, acquired by the UK com-
pany in 1987.

It would be looking into alle-

gations of fraud before, during
and after the purchase of ISC,

it said.

Ferranti, which welcomed
the investigation last night,

has told its shareholders that it

believes the alleged fraud
occurred in only one ISC sub-

Pembridge
backer
moves
its holding
ONE OF THE French
shareholders in Mr Boland
Franklin’s Pembridge Invest-
ments, the hostile bidder for
DBG, the paper and packaging
group, is passing an its shares
to another of the investors,
writes Glare Pearson.
CICLAD Investissements

said yesterday it was In the
process of passing on its share-
holding, worth £500,000, in
Pembridge, a Bermuda vehicle
set up to launch the £697m
cash bid.

M Jean Francois Vanry, a
director of CICLAD said yester-

day it had decided to sell

because it had received an
offer from another shareholder.
Mr Franklin said be beheved

CICLAD was passing the
shares to IDI, the French ven-
ture capital group which is one
of its biggest shareholders. He
thought this was “merely for

internal administrative rea-
sons."
CICLAD provided only a

small part of Pembridge's
share capital, totalling £l30m.

sidiary, which was involved In

international arms dealing.

It has pointed in particular

to three suspect contracts,

which were supposed to have
been with clients in Pakistan,

China and Nigeria, as the
source of the fraud.

In a recent disclosure, the
company estimated Its poten-

tial gross loss on the deals at
raism although it said this fig-

ure should come down to

£l85m after tax.

It also said that there might
be some recovery later, partic-

ularly after legal action.

The company added that
these views had been corrobo-
rated by a report from the
accountants. Coopers &
LybrazuL

This, it said, “confirmed that
nothing bad come to their
attention which would lead
them to suspect fraud on any
contract other than those iden-

tified in September".
The Coopers & Lybrand

report, sent to the SFO about
two weeks ago, has formed the

Derek Ahm-Jones: Welcomed the investigation and has told

holders the alleged fraud occurred in only one ISC subsidiary

basis for the Office's deci-
sion to take up the investiga-
tion.

The SFO said last night “We
cannot say how long the inves-
tigations will take but we are
proceeding with all possible

speed on both sides of the
Atlantic."

It is expected Oat the SFO
investigation will range widely
over ISC’s affairs because of
the nature of the suspected
fraud.

TI pays £13m for US company
By Andrew Hill

TI GROUP, the specialist
engineezhag company, is to buy
a private US manufacturer of

rigid tubular assemblies for
about £X3m cash, including the
jMajirmpHrtn of debt.

The company is Lewis and
Saunders, which makes tubu-
lar assemblies from titanium
and alloy steels. The tubes are
used to carry fluids in high
performance structures such as

aircraft jet engines tur-

In the year to September
1988, Lewis and Saunders,
which is based in New Hamp-
shire and employs 275 people,
returned sales of about £10zn.

TI said the acquisition would
fit in with its own Titeflex flex-

ible tubing business in North
America. It announced at the
hpgimiing of the year that it

German tyre maker lifts

its holding in Kwik-Fit
By Clare Pearson

CONTINENTAL, the West
German tyre manufacturer,
has been buying more shares
in Kwik-Fit Holdings, lifting its

stake from 10 to 13J3 per cent.
Continental acquired its

original stake in September.
Directors of Kwik-Fit, which is

the UK’s biggest remaining
independent tyre distributor,
could not be reached for com-
ment yesterday.

Yesterday's announcement
followed speculation that Con-
tinental was buying again.
Kwik-Fifs shares shed only 2.1

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

nil - 1JB 1.2 3
0.8 Jan 8 1.1* OA 1-1*

2-5 _ 2J5 - 11

oa Dec 15 0.75

*

- 2T
nil - 1.5 nil 2-25

Casket fin nil - 1.8 1.2 3
CDFC Trnst fin 0.8 Jan 8 1.1J 0.8 1.1J
Eastern Produce —irrt 2J5 - 2-5-11
English Inti Tst Int Oh Dec 15 0.75* - 2.7*

SPS Consult § .—_fin nil - 1.5 nil 2.25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Thlrd

market. ^Included 0.4p special.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Oct 9
• Last Dealings Oct 20
• Last Declarations Jan 11

• For settlement Jan 22
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Calls in Aaronsoo, Asia, Astra
tfldgs, Kwftflt Barnett & Foun-
tain, Tusker, Tiff, Vickers.

per cent of their value to close
at 135p in Monday’s falling

stock market. Yesterday the
shares closed at 141p, up Ip on
the day.
The share buying haw been

seen as an attempt to gain
marketing leverage in the UK
tyre market rather than as a
takeover move. Mr Tom
Farmer, Kwik-Fit's chairman,
has said that he does not
regard the company as for sale.

Kwik-Fit announced a fall in
interim pre-tax profits to
£9£2m (29.83m) a month ago.

NEWS DIGEST

GrandMet
in I£46m
venture
By Usa Wood

EXPRESS DAIRIES, a
subsidiary of Grand Metropoli-
tan, has made a joint l£4&3m
(£41.97m) bid with Waterford

i

Co-operative Society for Pre-
mier Tir Laighean Society, the
Irish milk processor.

The bid, which has received
the approval of PTL’s board,
also includes a five-year option
to purchase up to 945^20 of

GrandMet’s ordinary shares at
1£&6Q each.

GrandMet said that in seek-
ing the 50 per cent stake it was
looking to secure the cream for
its Bailey’s Original Irish
Cream liqueur at a time of
milk quotas and restructuring
in the European dairy indus-
try.

PTT., flip, dominant milk sup-
plier in the Dublin area, has
been supplying cream for Bai-
ley’s for some time.

Barns-Anderson In

£1.6m acquisition

The recruitment business of
Burns-Anderson Group now
operates from 50 offices and 12
training centres in the UK and
three offices in North America.
This follows the acquisition

for £LSm cash of Capital Staff

Services, a general employ-
ment agency with offices in
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Bel-

fast, and the opening of
employment agencies in Nor-
thampton and Cambridge.

Capital Staff made a pre-tax

profit of £309,000 on turnover

of £L52m in tire year ended
April S 1989. Net assets were
some £13,000.

Leading Leisure
disposes of assets

Trading Leisure baa iriada sev-

eral assets disposals to reduce
borrowings and enable it to

concentrate on leisure and
pruuerty activities.

Six public houses and disco-

theques are being sold to Mid-
summer Leisure for £82in, and
tim egg fanning subsidiary has
been disposed of to ajoint ven-
ture. in which Leading Leisure
retains an interest
Two other discotheques in

Birmingham and Southend will

be disposed of at a later
date.

The disposals, as well as the

sale of property holdings, will

result in a “significant reduc-
tion in gearing over the next
three months’*, the directors
said.

had decided to retain Titefiex’s

plastic tubing operation,
aTthpiigh R Tia<e Seen off

its other performance piaaHos

Interests.

The group said yesterday
that Lewis Saunders and
Titeflex would develop new
hybrid rigid and flexible prod-
ucts. R added that the com-
bined businesses would . be
developed internationally.

Euro Disneyland
offer Is folly

subscribed
By Clare Pearson

The £67m offer for sale for
Enro Disneyland has been folly

subscribed, S.G. Warburg Secu-
rities, lead manager for the
non-French portion of the
£S00m European equity issue,

announced yesterday.

Warburg said the basis of
allocation in the UK offer,

which it is understood ha»
been more than fully taken up,
will be announced today.

Because of domestic regula-
tions, the UK part of the share
sale was kept open after its do-
sure last week in other Euro-
pean centres in the face of
extremely strong demand.
The nffiir is of shares in the >

operating company for the
theme park. being constructed ,

by Walt Disney outside Paris !

Allocations are likely to be
weighted in favour of appli- I

cants for smaller quantities of
shares.

New ATT
directors

but rebels

ignored
By Andrew Hilt

Mr JOHN SCHOLES,
beleaguered chairman of
Amalgamated Financial
Investments, has appointed
two new directors to the
depleted board of the invest-

ment company, after meeting
three dissident shareholders
and .deciding not to invite
them onto the board.
“Tm a great believer in com-

promising if ydn can," said Mr
Scholes yesterday. “The sug-
gestion which emerged was
that maybe the board could
appoint them (the dissidents]

right now and we could all set-

tie down, but Tm afraid I took
the view that what I would be
settlingdown to would be a lot

of squabbling.”
The three shareholders -

Hr Richard Wollenberg, Mr
Rupert Pearce Gould and Mr
Colin Weinberg - announced
in September that they would
renew their efforts to join the

board at a special meeting
after the company's agzn next
month.
Mr Scholes declared their

nripnal motions of election to

tiie board invalid at a stormy
shareholder meeting in
August
* The two new directors
appointed are Mr Robin And-
rews and Mr Alexander
Devine. Mr Scholes said Mr
Andrews was a former stock-

broker with De Zoete and then
James Capri. Recently he has
been specialising in raising
ipnnpy for rnn.iiw companies
and has “a lot of contacts in
the minerals world”. Mr
Devine, appointed yesterday,
used to work In Africa and
na„aih> for Wttidl Cotts, the
freight forwarding group even-
tually bought out by
Snter.
One of the dissenting share-

holders, Mr Richard Wollen-
berg, said yesterday that insti-

tutional investors in AFI had
asked the trio to start discus-

sions with Mr Scholes.
. *T believe that we have for
greater experience and a for
greater chance of achieving
good profits and sorting out
the current problems,” he said.

AFI has been run by a two-
man board — Mr and

Mr Efiswarth DannriZ - since
the August egm. That meeting
was caned to oust Mr Frank
Welsh, a former chairman of
the group, who in fact
resigned before the start of the
meeting, and faafain ftp dis-

senting investors in his stead.

Mr Scholes, who owns 14.7

par cent of the company, came
under fierce attack after the
egm, which he closed after
only eight minutes.

Burmah shares rise l/p ai

SHV increases stake to 7.

By Steven Butter

SHARES OF Burmah Oil, the

lubricants group, move4
sharply higher yesterday fol-

lowing an announcement that

SHV, the private Dutch indosr

trial group, bad lifted its stake

in the company from 6.7 per

cent to 7.5 per cent
Burmah simultaneously

issued a denial that any deal

was in the works but appeared

increasingly concerned about

the possible intentions of the

Dutcngroup. .

“Burmah emphasises that no

discussions are taking place

with SHV and that no deal of

any nature is in contempla-
tion,” a statement said.

Burmah said the statement

was issued in order to quash
rumours in the market that

BMP"**1 mid SHV were work-

Meggitt e:
By Jane Fuller

MEGGITT, the specialist
engineering group, yesterday
extended its hostile bid for
United Scientific Holdings to
October 31 after raising its

interest in the defence contrac-

tor to 15.4 per cent Meggitt
owns 3 per cent and has
received acceptances for 12.4

per cent
Both companies’ shares have

fallen sharply since shortly
after the bid was launched on
September u, when Meggitt’s

all-share offer was worth' a
total of £ll&5m.
With Meggitt’s shares falling

teg tm a deal involving Color

Gas. the bottled gas company,

and Premier Consolidated Gfl-

fidds. the independent oilcom*

^Burmah and SHV bad pro-

posed a joint bid for Cater zn

1387 although the bid did not

proceed because the Cater

board, did riot endorse it. SHV
subsequentlyacqmred 8 44 per

cent stake in. Cater.

It came to light in August

that SHV held a per cent

stake in Burmah, prompting
speculation that SHV would

wish to trade its stakesin SHV
for a controlling interest in
Buxmah.
Burmah holds a 29£ per cent

state in Premier; and many
analysts believe Burmah may
not be committed to a

long-term ! bolding jrftiie

share* SHV is also imderstood

to OWU 3 to -4 per cent of Pre-

mier. and baa-asmressed inter-

est te fwjawQing its oflejsplora-

tton and production j^ortfolto.

Although ; few -^analysts

expect a, hostile bid against

Burmah by SHV, many now
believe that S0V may wish to

establish a controlling interest

in the company. The shares

which contributed to the

increased holding announced
yesterday were purchased one

week ago, arte there Is specula-

tion that SHV may have pur-

chased more shares this week.
Shares of Burmah, Cater,

and Premier a& rose yesterday.

Burmah closed up 27p,at 666p;

Cate upt£0p at45Q& and Ere^

miear up 9p atl08p,

-

lp to 94p yesterday, the partial

cash alternative values each
USH share at l46p, against a
market price up Ip at 339p.' At
122p, the ad-paper terms still

.fog behind thetargsfs market
price.

fix total, the offers are worth
gnim and£S&n respectively.

'

Mr Ken Coates, Meggitt’s
managing director, said, he was
pleasedwiihfbe fiufher 5-2 per

ing another,things.”
USE dismissed the increase

in the level of acceptances by
ordinary shareholders as small
and that in-the level of prefer-

ence shares as negligible.

Acceptances on the latter stood
atS3 per cant on October IP.

Sfr Jolm Robertsbaw, USE'S
dudrinan, said: “In ^dte of the
volatile market conditions ear-

lier this week, we are pleased
cent in acceptances accsmur '

- that tie bidders of the great

lated between October 13 and
19, “considering the state~of
the market in -a week when
most institufiora were focus-

majority of United Scientific

Holdings shares continue- to

refect Meggitt’s unsatisfactory

offers."

Casket drops final as kisses emerge
By Peter Pearse .

CASKET, the <fosket.;is currently making
Manchester-based clothing gism in Amaps — one of the
tnakPT and distributor, showed of such rfniwig fo Brit-
losses of £l_17m in the second fob fogalbistcay — against five
half of 1388/89 cutting tite pee- ' temer directors of KmgdiEy.-

Jfr.MeiimLfoatewr. ffid say
E529.W0 for the year ended md

Uonnn oWof wo™, the toys wfodBsaHng ifivlskms
..M* cWe? exaĉ ‘- had been riosed, ctHitribttting

to «n eriraordteffy charge of
£507^000 vm.m, hof main-

TOnte wither and amer- fair*** that Bfigsfey^ feisn-

rewear ffiriste^Townaakl
Cycles, -Its bicycle maaufoctaiv

wife fast ymrstoW w arm, had proOTeted.
of 3». Ito dwiBS ied S. to ^
ATfhnngh raobfoms at Hng- ^Et’s downturn to the “lai* of

sley & Fleeter Group, tte
'ft?"

toys, hardware and clothing rates. He saM tite Carimt Ltd.

company bought in foie 1987, ^l?2ed
depressed Gasket’s., pre-tax^ ffloancts^hadbeenTtte

profits in. tiie year to Jcme SP-
.

prtyttem am tfaat the

by. , some £lm> .

stressed that the “poor perfor- jJ on^M C^ket stocks

mance” this time owed little to hadeaten into profits.

the IfistaRed Kingsley acqula.-

tion.

Where usually one might
expect iqi to eight months of

Lord Barnett, chairman:
Hoping for a cold soap?

autnnrn and winter, the mild
winter and spring and the fine
summer had hit Casket hard,
he said. Turnover edged ahead
to £95-56m (£95-27m). Baminpff
feH to 0.7p i&Sp).

Hot air stifles decisions at rocky Rock meeting
. By John Ridding

SHAREHOLDERS in Bock, a small
London-based component distribution
group, yesterday endured a packed and
sweltering extraordinary meeting but
failed to resolve the battle for control
of their company which has become
increasingly enmeshed in legal argu-
ments technicalities.

The audience of about 100, more
than 10 times larger than the number
at Book’s last annual meeting, had
been called to vote on proposals which
could have given control of the com-
pany to a group of dissident investors.
But having assembled, shareholders

were informed by Mr Oswald Dockery,
chairman, motions for the
appointment of the four dissident
shareholders to the board were invalid
under the company’s articles of associ-
ation. Although a poll is being held an
the proposals, he said that any result
would be merely “Symbolic0.
The other proposal, that Mr Robert

Justice be removed as a nonexecutive
director, also went to a po£L Bat Rock
said the results of the various votes

would not be known for up to a week
because of the number of letters ithad
received revoking previous proxies.
Mr Joseph Stephens, a director of

WH Ireland Stephens A Co, a Manches-
ter-based stockbroker and leader oftiie

dissidents, described the move as “a
legal ploy which demonstrates the lack
of democratic management in the com-
pany”. He rejected the dabn that the
nominees were in breach of tiie com-
pany's articles.

He said he would wait to see tiie
resnR of the poQs before considering
Ms next step but that it was probable
he would call another extraordinary
meeting. “This Is not the end of the
fight,’* he stressed. “Certainly not.”
A number of shareholders seemed

similarly dissatisfied with the meeting.
One asked why they had not been pre-
viously informed that the board consid-
ered the proposals Invalid and
described the meeting as “a waste of
time”. Another accused Rock of being
“most incompetent” in dealing with tiie
matter.

Bocfc •

Share price (pence)

“JJ r;7
i ~-1

Such sentiment was not universaL
One shareholder congratulated the
board an the conduct of tiie meeting
and drew a degree of support from Ms
overheated colleagues.
But the over-riding impression was

one of confusion, a picture which was

almost completed by a call for the
Dghts to be turned (ft so as to cool the
room.

Certainly little light was thrown on
the board’s rejection of the nominees
and on the tatters’ plans to transform
tiie company’s trading record of which
they have been so critical.
On the first count, Mr Dockery said

teathe was “constrained by threatened
legal action”.
This concerns a circular he had sent

to shareholders which criticised Mr
Favd Thompson,

anotimr of the nominees. On the sec-
ond, Mr Stephens seemed reluctant to
respond to questions from colleague
arrestors.
Tfe did, how™, state that there was

“nothing personal” in the proposal to
nnseat Mr Justice, asoiteite/^
^For his part, Mr Justice said: T find

unusual position. I

iS? thtaPosftmn^l^
1989 and have not had time to exercise

e48ht votes supported bis dismissaL^
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ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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TODAY: IntigrnaLicgial - ;AIOS

.

conference' opens Fh San Marino
(until October 24). ' General 'strike'
in Israelf-occupT&d ' tbrrltbriaa.
Yugoslavia's ruling communist
party's central cornmtttea meets-
In Belgrade- to set date arid
agenda for an' emergency: con-
gress -to deal with econom&-«nd
political crisis (until Octob«^-, 22J.

*

TOMORROW:
i ! Liberal. Party

assembly opms.in Buxton. -Mr
Dick Cheney," US Defence^Secre-
tary, begins' tour of -Europe with
visit to France.1 -

;
MONDAY: Eurc^eaftCommunity
agriculture coundl meets' hi "Lux-
embourg (until: October 24). Start'
of meeting 6f^West African -eco-
nomic community' - leaders. Tn
Cotonou (until. October .24), Sev-
ern tidal barrage, development
study published.' Engineering
unions make statement on results
of strike haJJots. Lucas' industries
preliminary 'figures.

TUESDAY: Buiidirig Societies
Association publishes monthly
figures for September. Central
Statistical. Office gives balance of
payments current account and-
overseas trade' figures fqr' Sep1-

tember and cyclical -indicators for
the UK economy In; September.
Confederation of British Industry
industrial, trends -survey (Octo-
ber). US durable goods (Septem-
ber), .commerce. . Mr Norman-
Fdwter. Employment Secretary, at
National Economic Development
Office briefing on ’demographic
time bomb".'. Anti-drugs meeting
in Madrid; US, Italy, Spain. Col-
umbia;- Peru and BoHvia- will

"

attend (until October 25). Mr, Lad- -

' is lay.,Adamec, -Prime Minister of
. -Czechoslovakia, begins two-day
visit- to Vienna. NATO- nuclear

"planning group meets In Vila-
moura, Portugal

.
(until October

85)--

WSMdSSDAY: Wetefr Office Issues
index of production' and construo-
tionfor Wales (second quarter-
provisional). .The Department of
the Environment publishes statis-
tics .for construction orders
(August-provisional} and bricks
and cement production and deliv-
eries (third quarter-provisional).
Mr,' Mikhail Gorbachev. Soviet
leader; -bn visit to Finland (until

October 27). COCOM meets' In
Paris.

.

TUC general counci L. and
Labour Party national executive
hold- meetings.

THURSDAY: Quarterly house2 pur-
chase finance

,
.-statistics (Septem-

ber). New. vehicle registrations
(September). - Energy. ; trends
(August). US gross national prod-
uct ..(third quarter preliminary).
Plaid Cymru annual conference In
Denbigh (until October ,29). Mr
Lech Walesa, Solidarity leader,
starts three-day visit to Santiago

.

Philips Lamps Holdings Interim
results. - •' •• t

FRIDAY: US personal Income
(September). Mr George Bush,
President of the US, and other
leaders attend two-day summit in

San Jose, California. Ministerial

-meeting in Luxembourg between
the. European Community arid
African.. Caribbean and Pacific
developing countries to negotiate
new: trade' and aid convention
(until October 29)
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. : FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES

Hum ladle— are tt— Joint compilation of the Financial Ttow, tholnsUtute of Actuaries and B» Foctdty of

EQUITY GROUPS Friday October 20 1989 S 8 S S Highs and Lows Index
- . 19 10 17 (approx!

ft SUB-SECTIONS j I' Ert. I Gross I Est. I r
Figures In parentheses show
number of stocks per sealer

1 CAPITAL. GOODS (208) -
2 Building Materials (29).

3 Contracting, Contraction (37).,

4 Electricals (10)

5 Electronics <301
6 Mecfeubal Entfmxrtatl54)..,

8 Metals ad Metal Forming 16).

9 Motors (18)..

10 Other Industrial Materials G4).

21 CONSUMER GROUP a04)_
22 Brewers and Distillers (23)-.

25 Food Manufacturing t2D)..

26 Food Retailing (14)

27 Health and Household a4)
29 Leisure (34)-
31 Packaging APaper (15)

.

32 PobHshlng & Printing CUD .

34 Stores (32)
35 Textiles (14)

40 OTHER GROUPS (93)

—

41 Agencies (17).

42 Chemicals (22)

43 Conglomerates 03)
45 Transport 03)
47 Telephone Networks (2) -

48 Miscellaneous (26)

49 MPUSTBIAl. CROUP (405),

51 OH & Gas 05)-
59 500 SHAREDIOEX (5*0)-

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 02D.
62 Banks C9)—
65 insurance (Life) (8).-

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)..,

68 Merchant Banks (11).

—

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (30)

71 Investment Trusts (68)...

81 Mining Financed)
91 Overseas Traders (8)

99 ALLeSHAREINDEX (698).

Index Day's
No. Change

%

Est. Gross Est,

[anting: Div. P/E xd adl
Field% Yield% Ratio 1989

9.73 2742
836 35.78
731 5L75

11-49 68.90
13.63 4922
1032 1438
425 15.15

10.45 9.97
11.71 5L93
14.86 26.91
1332 2801
1X50 2508
14.47 43.U
18.08 3902
1435 3706
11-11 3607
14.02 185.93
12.73 1809
10.76 15.74

1133 2747

An .

Oct
19

Wed
(tet

IB

Tue
Oa
17

Index Index ladoc
No. No. No.

879M 86712 850.97

183137 10*715 909J2

Highs and Lows Index

Since
Compilation

HI# Low

2801 142247 1418.91

2508 220403 109308
43.90 229742 228803
3902 239540 238636
3706 158808 158246
1607 53339 53000
85.93 347739 3442.76

1839 77438 7SX3S
15.74 587.97 50741
2747 112000 110629
25.00 148236
43JOB 120629
36.04 160309

434 1234 563012116033 213138
433 11.73 2238 QS198-73 1099.48
4.48 1L90 44.74 pi13930 17913*

4.18 U.95 283001[2735 1115-43

535 13.18 8730C)15708

4-33 12-11

539 -
6.72 547
509 -
5.93 -
620 17.91
431 -

349 16.73

6.76 11.70

2-95 -
4.08 9.94

623 1024
449 -

736.94 72806
74220 73941
118720 1135.76

626.72 617.85

100138 926-61

39135 38041
114343 112635

328.90 31405

116034 1147.97

660J0 64541
1266.6? 1255.90

103027 16/7 m
138128 16/7/87
195130 16/7 787

3040.80 8 /9 /89

2*822 19/5 m
55825 28/7/89
59627 9 AO/87
41142 13/18/87

188133 18/8 /®9

1417.92 4 /9/89
1583.71 5/9/89
1228.42 4/9/89
272238 5/9 /B9

277231 4/9 /89

1845.77 8/9 /89

739.48 16/7 /87

507036 5 AO/87
116038 29/7 {87

91432 2 AO/87
122530 5/9/89
179537 17/7 /87

154546 5 /18/87

181946 U/B A

9

255429 12/7 /89

127404 9 /6 /87

2087.06 11/7 j|9

1273.71 5 /9 /89

245830 16/7 /87

136938 16/7 M
89637 13A0/87
B9838 16/7 /B7

1285.72 9 A0/87

70738 13A0/87
139936 17/7 /87

54739 12A0/87
139837 5/9/89
603.48 16/7 J87

128834 8/9/89
75447 8/9/89

1543.93 8 79 /89

123837 16/7 /87

5831 13/12/74

4407 11/12/74

7148 2/12/74
84.71 25/6 fa

122931 8 AO/85
45.43 5/1/75
4935 6 A /75
19.91 on ns
Z7735 15/1 /81

6141 13/12/74

6947 13/12/74

5937 11/12/74
5435 11/12/74

17538 28/5 /»
5433 9 A/75
43.46 6 fl /75
55.08 6 A /75

5233 6/1 f75

6236 11/12/74

5833 on ns
87035 4 /12/87

7L20 1 /12/74

97509 10/11/87

9030 29/6/62
517.92 30/11/84

6039 6 ff HS
59.81 13/12/74

8733 29/5 ft2

63.49 13/12/74

5538 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

4438 2 A/75
43.96 13/12/74

6536 16/12/74

3131 7/1/75
5631 20/4 ft

S

3339 17/12/74

7102 13/12/74

6631 38/9 /74

9737 6 A 175

6L92 13/12/74

Index - Day's Day's Dev's Oct Oct Oct Oil Oct Year

M ‘

Change High (a) Low (b) 19 18 17 16 13 ago _______
FT-SE1M SHAREBIDEX4 21790 -103 2189312176-9 21893 21700 213531 21630 1 2233.91 18593 24263 5 P 17823 3 A I 24433 16/7 /B7l 986.9 23/7 /84

838 9 12
8.77 9 f2
8.73 16/2
9.96 8 (2

10.13 8 1

2

9.41 8 f2

4.10 13/10 2.75 21/8
334 5 16 3.41 21/8
338 2 /6 1.91 21/8
3.67 5 /6 333 21/8

13.73 17/10 1L47 30/12
12.49 13/10 11.19 1 f2
1133 13/10 1036 27/2

1030 17/3

Base value
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.7231/12/77

30/12/B3 1000.00

Preliminary announcement of results for the year ended 31 August 1989

Pre-tax profit up 35% to £44 • 97m I

Earnings per share up 23% to 8 * 26p I

The Albert Fisher Group PLC is a major international

food service and distribution group operating in the

United Kingdom, continental Europe and North

America. Our financial objective is to increase

earnings and dividends per share byan amount which

demonstrates substantial real growth.

‘The Board believes that healthy eating isa consumer

trendwhich will significantly increase the volume of

fresh produce consumedin the years ahead
. Albert

Fisher has been successfully pursuing this strategy,

under its new management, since 1982 and is now

well placed to fulfil its role as aworldwide

distributor
"

Ibny Millar, Executive Chairman

Ifyou wish toreceivea copy erftheannual report, please wnte to

The Company Secretary,TheAlbert Fisher GroupPLC
FisherHouse,61 Thames Street Windsor Berkshire SL-f iQN

Turnover up 55% to £83lm

Dividend up 22% to 2 75p

i,

l
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US associate of

Qintex files

for bankruptcy

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE ^ ' -———

—

sells American Airlines charts a European course
tralian

-yg carriers’ expansion moves into the EC are causing concern^ Padi Betti reports

BP sells

Australian

interests

for $275m

US carriers’ expansion moves into

Now that Mr Donald tierin as many places as possi-

Tramp has dropped, bie before the European single

for the time being at market of 1392. Almost all the

By Karen Zagor in New York

By Chris Shernrell

in Sydney

QINTEX ENTERTAINMENT, a
US affiliate of the Australian

company which tried to take

over the MGM/UA film and
television group, yesterday
filed for bankruptcy protection,

raising concerns about the

future of its parent
The US company, which spe-

cialises in adding colour to

black and white films, said it

had filed for protection under
Chapter 11 of the federal bank-

ruptcy code for itself and its

two subsidiaries, Hal Roach
Studios and Qintex Produc-
tions. In addition, its chief

executive and a member of its

board resigned.

Qintex Entertainment, 43 per

cent owned by the Qintex Aus-
tralia media group, said the

bankruptcy fifing came after

the group failed to raise Just

$5.95m to meet a deadline an
Thursday for a payment-on-dis-
tribution agreement with MCA,
another Hollywood studio
group. Qintex Entertainment
said it relied on Qintex Austra-

lia for its working capital but

neither company had been able

to persuade a lender to put up
the money.

“Failure to make this pay-

ment might have resulted in

the lass of valuable assets of

Qintex Entertainment, and
additionally may have trig-

gered acceleration clauses
under other debt agreements of
Qintex Entertainment,” the
Beverly Hills

, California com-
pany said.

An agreement by the Austra-
lian parent to acquire MGM/
UA broke down last week
when the company was unable

to cover a S50m security

deposit on the Sl.Sbn deal.

MGM/UA has filed a lawsuit

against Qintex, demanding at

least $50m in damages for

alleged breach of contract and
fraud.
Qintex Entertainment said it

was not named in the MGM
suit and was not part of the

failed deal.

One analyst said yesterday
that Qintex Australia, which is

run by Mr Christopher Skase,
generally left its US subsidiary

to operate independently. But
Mr Skase’s failure to hail out
the US company puts a new
question mark against the
financial state of the Austra-
lian company, which is

believed to carry debt of about
A$900m (US$703m). The US
company Is thought to have
borrowings of USSHXtaL
The bankruptcy filing was

followed by the resignation of

Mr David Evans, chief execu-
tive of Qintex Entertainment
A member of the company’s
nine-member board, Mr Roger
KimmeL, also resigned
Shares in Qintex Entertain-

ment plunged 82% to stand at

only 81% by midday in
over-the-counter trading.

Mr Skase is in dispute with
the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal, a watchdog agency,
over the way he acquired his

television stations. Australian
commercial television has been
under increasing pressure from
higher costs and weaker adver-

tising revenues. Qintex Austra-
lia’s resort operations have
also been hurt recently by a
slowdown in tourism.

Apple ends year with

advance to $161 .lm
By Martin Dickson in New York

APPLE COMPUTER, which
has seen its earnings squeezed
over the past year by high
components costs, has reported
a fourth-quarter improvement
in profit margin and said it

expected this to produce
greater profitability in 1990.

Net income was $l6Llm in
the quarter, hut that included
a $48m one-tune gain from the
sale of its stake in Adobe
Systems, the software busi-
ness. Stripping that out, profits

from operations were 8113.1m
compared with $1075m a year
earlier, on sates up IS per cent
at $L38bn_
Earnings per share, exclu-

ding 37 emits from Adobe, were
87 cents against 84 Cents.

Full-year sales rose 30 per
cent to $5-29bn. Net income,
including the Adobe sale.

totalled 8454m against 84005m.
Earnings were $3.53 a share
against 83.03 the previous year.
High components costs, par-

ticularly for dynamic random
access memory chips squeezed
profit margins for much of the
year, and in the second quarter
it suffered a drop in year-on-

year earnings.
But Mr John Sculley, chair-

man, said, the pxessure.on.mar.-

gins had now subsided and in
the fourth quarter there' was a
year-on-year improvement in
the gross margin for the first

time in tire financial year.

“We believe fiscal 1990 will

be another year of significant
j

revenue growth. We also
expect that our profitability
will continue to improve
largely as a result of better
gross margins.” he said.

BRITISH PETROLEUM
launched the divestment of its

worldwide coal interests yes-

terday, with the US$275m cash

sale of its Australian interests

to CRA, the Melbourne-based
mining group.
CRA, one ofAustralia’s larg-

est mining companies, is the

49 per cent-owned affiliate of

RTZ of the UK, to which BP
earlier sold Its minerals inter-

ests for £2.4bn (US$3.83bn).
According to a joint

;

announcement, BP and CRA
have signed a definitive agree-

ment for the sale of BP Austra-
lia’s three wholly-owned mines
in New South Wales and have
agreed in principle for CRA to
acquire the joint venture inter-

ests subject to pre-emption
rights of HP’s partners.
The deal gives CRA the Tah-

moor underground mine
south-west of Sydney, which
produces coking coal, the
Howtek open-cut «*«miiig coal
mine in the Hunter Valley
north of Sydney, and the small
Western Main steaming coal
mine.
The joint ventures are tee

Clarence Colliery in New
South Wales and tee Winches-
ter South exploration project
in Queensland. BP Australia’s
total annual production in
recent years has been 5.5m to
6-5m tonnes, about 60 per cent
of it steaming coaL
Mr John Ralph. CRA manag-

ing director, said the purchase
would strengthen the group’s
base In coaL Its existing busi-

nesses include Pacific CoaL
the 10m tonne-per-year steam-
ing coal operation in Queen-
sland, and Kembla Coal A
Coke, which has three under-
ground coking coal mines in
New South Wales.
CRA added that it was con-

sidering a proposition under
which another unnamed com-
pany would acquire a 40 per
cent interest in the Howick
mine, leaving it with the
remaining 60 per cent and
management TcspougihiBiy.

Now that Mr Donald
Trump has dropped,
for the time being at

least, his hostile $7.1hn take-

over bid for American Airlines,

the US carrier is concentrating
all its forces again on the
aggressive expansionary strat-

egy which has transformed it

in the last five years- into the
western world’s largest anting.

“Europe continues to be our
main target. By next month we
will be Serving 14 destinations

in western Europe and we
want to double teat number by
1962,” said Mr Conrad Jacoby,

the company's new vice presi-
dent for Europe. "But we are
also looking towards some
expansion in the Pacific and
we have already filings,

for a number of cflti*** in South
America.
“We would also like to go to

eastern Europe and we are
looking at Budapest, Warsaw
and Moscow,” added the
former Fan Am executive who
joined American this
summer.
Of all the US carriers, Ameri-

can Airlines is regarded by
European national airlines as
probably the biggest threat on
the North Atlantic market.
Although Pan Am and TWA
still have a bigger share of the
overall transatlantic passenger
market th/m American, its cur-
rent strategy of attacking
Europe from all sides from a
particularly strong US domes-
tic base has sent shock waves
in the European airline Indus-,
try.

Mr Jacoby makes no secret

that one of the mam reasons
i for American’s current blitz on
Europe is to position the car-

rierin as many places as possi-

ble before the European single

market of 1992. Almost all the
major cities Of Europe ate on
American’s hft fist “By 1992
we want to Serve most Euro-
pean destinations because we
feel Europe might become
more restrictive. There may be
a freer market within the EC
but there might also be a fron-

tier Europe making it more dif-

ficult for us to enter the Com-
munity market after 1992,” he

European national carriers
are already lobbying hard their
governments to try to stall the
current expansionary moves
by US airimes into the Com-
munity at the «mn» time as
demanding, greater access for
European airlines into the US
market.
Indeed, European airlines

have long argued that the dice
are heavily loaded in favour of
US atrUwaa oq transatlantic
market because the US has
continued to deny Europeans
gateway rights into the US
domestic market

Conrad Jacoby:
on Maw—

h

* *

oOthers, like British Air-
ways. SAS, KLM and
Swissair, have also

been attmpttag to fefcge share-
holding ties with US airline
partners in an effort to gain a
bigger foothold into the US

American Airlines* recent
foray into the European mar-
ket riffm-a a key insight into
why European aidines are now
scrambling to .form partner-
ships and boost the overall size

of their operations. American’s
fleet will total 530 aircraft by
the end of this year and grow

to 642 by the end of 1994. Arid
this does not include tee 206
aircraft operated by the car-

rier's American Eagle smvud-

iary, which concentrated on
short-haul US routes.

By comparison, an ahtihe
like which fraebeea
Hitfikrfwg a possible market-

ing agreement with American,

plans to increase its current
fleet of 163 aircraft to 227 by
1996 and to about 359 by the
end of the century.
Moreover, the European:

lines have also been losing out
to US carriers diwfag foe last

three years on the North
Atlantic. A recent RofiS-Royca

airline market study- show*
that daring this period there
has been a surge in westbound
traffic a decline of Norte
American residents visiting
Europe-
But although, the European

atrimps would be expected to
have taken advantage of this

trend, the US carriers have

.
gM—ffahy benefited most from

- the- growth in- this market,

largely as a result of sggres-

. give frequency-led capacity
expansion. ITS carriers7likB

Artteriftfi have also focused on
secondary .gateways on both
sides ofjbe:Atlantic dsihg
smaller dxtehafed-tange twin-

engined aircraft lBte the- BoO:

mg 767 -rather than Boeing 747

lottbos.1

“Using W mriendid^gag
: jetliners makes' tis very efffr

dent because qftb& Site Of the
aircraft, We, can serve a lot of
destinations non .stop tod we
can bifid tramssey with
these aircraft wMi* you fextid

not do with foe. trig *&&
Mr Jacoby/

American’s

. hubs iSSudhig Uallas-Fort
Worth, Chicago ^dei^But'
ham, arid John P, Kennedy In
New York. “At Mas, our pfiS-

: aenggra from.' Europe have' an
~ incredible affection bf connec-
tions since we fty 406 daily

nOtMtop flights out of air-

port,” be said. ’The bampany
plan* to develop anew hub at
Miami
: The 7^ extendedrauge afrS

craft with.soeting capadty of
between 174 Mindm has afro

enabled American to open ten-

vices to new destinations in
Europe with limited or no
direct access to tee ilS.' The
carrier how files a non-stop
service .from Manchester to.

Chicago and recently Parted a
wjgfce.-Jf

“We ar« looking for new
places in Buropft; where,
national:carriers are not gates

far whatever reason they may
j|L?* 8ajd Mr Jacoby, add&g

SfMSchester HadturnM™
to be the compeaysttg-

east European success story.

A^riran would now. Hkete.

SVffssgg
greater access fot UK a™**

sew rights for US. camera to

fly into Manchester.

s non;?top arid we "jT ndeed, Ammlcamretanag

ti&frwmeneyirtth I last week by
fft wtafc&yOti bodld JL US authorities j^ before

-Ml. Uv» aumw”*1"1 .

the Wall Street airfane stack

collapse not to grant approval

for 'BA's planned stake i»

United Amines, the second

largest US carrier, before sec-

Tiring changes from London,hi

the’ bilateral air
.

transport

Air Jacoby also confinoed

teat American Airlines audits
tough-minded chairman, Mr
BdBWt Crandall, intended to

ptirfote the carriers "go-it-

*We hare long had marisefc*

ing agreements with other air-

lines And we will clearly con-

tinue to do so. But all this

: steke-thMng appears a big puz-

zle to us,” said Mr Jacoby.
“Our'strategy of differentiating

ourselves from other US carri-

ers has been successful so. far.

Why change it?” he asked.
.

:
’• That may wml be sound, at

least Muni Mr Trinrip or some
other unwelcomed raider'

decides to try another shot at

foe airline when the dost set-

tles on Wall Street

Bond
I

f there was a sin
meat from Bond
turn yesterday wi

squares up to

BP unveiled its plan to sell

its coal totalests in midJane,
and yesterday’s agreement,
concluded In the US, marked
tee first step in its implemen-
tation. Completion is sched-
uled for mid-November, subject
to government approvals.

BP’S disposal of its mineral
and coal interests represents a
major strategic. . move by
Britain’s largest company to
concentrate on its. core busi-

ness of oiL
The only hitch remaining in

its minerals sale to RTZ is the
disposal of the Olympic Dam
copper, uranium, gold and sil-

ver mine at Roxby Downs in
South Australia, where West-
ern Mining has pre-emptive
rights over BP’S 49 per cent
holding.

I
f there was a single state-

ment from Bond Corpora-
tion yesterday winch Cap-

tured the essence of its

breathtaking losses, it was.
this: “In the long-term inter-
ests of the group as a whole,
some harsh but imperative
steps bad to be fedre" during
the year, and these have
been reflected in these
results.”

The figures showed an oper-

ating loss after tax of A$814Jm
(OS$636m) for the year to June
- a massive slide from the pre-
vious year’s A$354.7m profit —

i and an extraordinary loss of

i

A$166m.
These were suffered to spite

of a-69 per-cent jump hr sales
revalues to A$&48biL -

. The 58 tier cent-owned BeU
Resources contributed to the
flow of red ink with an attrib-

utable loss of A$383m for the
six months to June. Bell
Group, which is 70 per cent
owned, posted a loss for the
year of A$272m. Only the small
J-N. Taylor reported a profit, of
A$l5m.
A breakdown of the Bond

Carp figures showed declines
in profit before interest and tax
of 50 per cant in the brewing
operation (to AH23m) and 70
per cent in the resources divi-

sion (to Agsm), while rains
were shown in the media busi-
ness (trebling to AH74m) and
property (up 9 pm- cent to
A$244m).
But the biggest losses Came

in the corporate division: total-

ling A$682m, they comprised
large provisions in Bonn and
BeQ Resources for dunirmtkms
in value, losses incurred on
shares, options and notes in
listed public companies, and
provisions for bad and doubtful
debts.

Chris SfaerweO. ott -i

fundamental
changes in structure
and direction.-'at the
diverse Australian ;

group* reflected in
its massive slide

into loss

I
nterest expenses were
A$66flm, up sharply from
the previons year’s

A$37lm, and these pushed the
pretax loss to A$819m.
A further derision not to

recognise tax benefits of more
than* A$450m meant that
this was only cut back to
A$8Q 8m (or A$8l4m after
minorities).

Another A$lG6m in extraor-

dinary items consisted of the
write-off of . non-recoviable
goodwill -relating primarily^ to
tiie costs involvedm acquiring
Bell Group aflfl Bell Re*
oureea.
That deal, to.March i988,^i9r

regarded by independent anay

to utato minvigioTMi agaftyrf Hw»

AJ97lm value jot its- tritodtidn
hceaces, its A$MriuJnveftt-
meht-in a priroriuraakad tdaixt,

the.miflstion of a juovision for
the SGIC indemnity .and Its
A«ngytt imatmnt in Britkri

Band openly acknowledges
footJforaSrgfowteb£rete
1903 ajMLlaoo TO8 wilwinitfaDy
financed by debt- ft admits an
iriportttaf^element in restoring

the wiumffci standing of tiie

do. not generate, sattafoctory

irtum, and to tap fori proceeds
to retire debt and teduce gear-

. tions, the figures show the
groqp “watts' and all” . ,

He added last nfi^ifc “We’re
making plain precisely what
Bond - is and where it’s at.-

Therek
s no point in shirking or

hiding from realfty.”
- It is too early to - know
whether the figures will satisfy

the National Companies and
Securities Commission, Austra-
lia's .stock market watchdog,
which has spoken to sondw
accountants several times to

"

remind them of their response :

. hlibtt,

lysis as the single most costly

transaction, undertaken by Mr
Bond — more important than
his abortive assault on Lonrito,*

the international trading con-

Another feature of the
results Is foe -tfrofo's admis-
sion that the auditors are dis-

satisfied with its decision not

enfcouriteredttta
year's] very dffferad and
crilt-rirau&staitoeA^ it bays.
These “hare necesriiated some
ftmrtahiMityt changes. in the
structure and ditection of tiie

freshly installed froth' Band's
HtmgKcmg operatkm as Perth-
based head of investor rela-

B ut release of tiie figures,

by giving an updated
indication of the group’s

finaririal affsifrs, should, allow,
tee next step id thC' planned'
A$2Abn rale ofBond’s brewing

X^nNafora of New Zealand.
This deal has become critical

to- tee grotQ's fixture, as the
brewing assets are in the bal-

ance sheet at A$950m. With
cofrtpletinh of the proposed
deal, ahother A$I.55bn of
assets will be recognised, lift-

ing shareholders’ equity.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES
GoM per troy oz.
Slhrer Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead (cash)
Nickel (casNickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (Mar)
Coffee Futures (Jan)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Jan)
Wheat Futures (Jan)Wheat Futures (Jan)
Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (64s Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Ofl (Brent Blend)

Par tonne unless otherwise st

Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1969 1969

8366.00 +2X5 $410.00 S4122S $356.5
3l9.6Sp -a36 380XSp 358.85p aiasop
$1876 + 32.5 $2574 $2610 $1664
Cl834 -55 £1799 £1982-5 £1474
C487 -0.5 £377.75 £487.5 £337
Si04375 -10X $11675 $19350 $10246
S1S7S -33 $1627.5 $2107.5 $1487.5
$7637.6 -407.5 £4235 $10760 $7460
C716 -4 £800 £947 £715
E680 -S £1128 £1270 £658
$356.4 +2.4 $355.4 $353.5 $235J
£110.3 -as £107.95 Cl 13.50 £100.95
£111.6 -1.8 £109.75 £121.65 £104.7
81.66c -0.90 57.90c 84.95C 61.35C

SS^5p
-7
-0.75

663p
60^5p
$13X45

710p
64p
$21.35

58Sp

$16,125$19.275q -0X00

Ctoae Previous

AluaAtlum, prt» (3 per tonne)

cash 1880-70 1675-35

(Prices euppHetf dy Arnwgameled Mfl Trading)

Mgh/Low AM Official Kerb doss Open imareel

Hng turnover 17,273 tonne

US MARKETS

lUnquoWd. p-pencaAe. o-osrns <b. q-ttov.

Crude ad (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.l. (1 pm eat)

S16.15-6-25W-O05
S19-2D-a.35q'-0.10
£20.10-0.150 4L20

OD product*
(NINE prompt delivery perjpnnsCjH

Premium Gasoline
Gee Oil
Heavy Fuel Oil
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus EMlmqtmm

Other

£201-203 -2

5185-186 -3
£101-103 -2

£154-155

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 738 734 738 729
Mar 716 716 717 711
May 726 727 726 721
Jul 740 741 741 736
Sep 786 764 7S6 732
Dee 782 780 781 778
Mar 803 804 803

3 months 1785600 1800-5

Copper. Prado A (S per tonne)

Cash 1333-S 1833-5
3 months 18Q4-S 179»80e

Leed g per tonne)

CUD 486-8 485-7
3 months *71-2 <70-1

Wdd O per tonne)

Cash 10400-76 10350-75
3 months 10176-200 10050-100

Tin (8 per tonne)

Cash 782550 7900-25
3 months 7770-80 78S0-7S

Ztac. Spade! Htpb Orede (8 per tonne)

Cash 1810-2 1850-60
3 months 1813-3 16403

Zinc f£ per tonne)

Cash 157060 1995-805
3 months 1560-70 1580-90

1870 1870-6
181571700 1814-5 1806-8 34,181 tote

Ring turnover 48L2S0 tonne

187WVS82 1861-2
1826/1790 1821-2 1703-4 71,498 lets

Ring turnover 6.875 tonne

480^-70 12^95 lota

Ring turnover 1268 tonne

10480/10975 10985-400
10200/10078 10150200 10175200 8X07 to*

Ring tmover 1^520 tonne

7840 7830-40
7875/7780 7800-20 7790200 6074 lots

EVng turnover 29J2S tonne

1624/1823 1624-6
1655/1810 1823-7 161520 1X545 »0to

Ring turnover 4JOO tonne

1578 1570-6
1580/1570 1560-70 1688-70 &202 Me

LUE Ctostog V% rate

s

SPOT: 1-5900 8 months; 1-6434

Turnover 4401 (4848) Ms d 10 tonnes
tcco indicator prices (SORs per tonneL Daily
price tor Oct IB 83529 (644.42) ; ,q day average
tor Oc* 20 639.77 (841.96)

Geld (per troy oz>£
SINer (per tray oc)^
Platinum (per trey oz)
Palladium (per troy oz)

Aluminium (tree market)

Copper (US Producer)
Load (US Producer)
Nickel (free market)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (New York)

Zinc (US Prime Wesam)
Cane (live welgMp
Sheep (dead weight}!

Pigs (live waghQT

London daily sugar (raw)

London dally sugar (white)

Tate and Lyto export price

£386.00
509c
£4825
£136.75

$1878

132V140C
405c
480C
2054r
3685C
aofre

111-85p

154.86p
100.73p

S355.4V
S39SLOV

corns - London POX

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 12X0 123.0 125X 123.0
Feb 169.0 160.0
Apr 201 0 198+ 201.0 188.0
May 22BX 228.6 226.0

LOWDOW BULUOto WXIWCT
Odd (line oz) $ price l

Ctoae 386*,-3684*

aese Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 714 706 720 708
Jan 600 668 686 674

Mar 691 680 G96 685
May 706 era 710 700
Jul 725 718 725 716

Sap 744 731 745 737
Nov 764 755 785 758

Turnover 117 (418] lata of 40 comes.

Opening 368^-807^
Morning fix 368.70
Afternoon fix 388-86

Obit's hfgft 388**36714
Day’s low 368-36512

Cequtvetowt

2301*-3901*

Indications of heavy pork beHy
consumption led to a rally in the
futures which was fueled by
commission house buy stops, reports
Drexei Bumham Lambert Uve hogs
rallied In sympathy, dosing the
discount of futures to cash and despite
reduced packer demand. Cattle, on the
other hand, eased as traders . . .

evened-up ahead of Fridays
eaafe-ofl-Metf report With (dig
liquidation noted in the October
poeJUon. Copper futures fell sharply In

'

late trading as sail-stops ware elected
following earlier pressure from fund
selling. Late pioffNaking pared losses.
The precious metals were quiet,

easing against a steady UA dollar
with little Interest noted. Coffee, cocoa
and sugar all traded narrowly In quiet
conditions. The grains, too. were quiet,

tending to ease with pre-weekend
long-liquidation and position-squaring,
although undertyfrtg commercial
support was noted. The energy
complex was lower across the board
Influenced in part by the expiration of

me November crude on contract and
by lower product prices in the
midwest 03,

tggtwUmr

2002 20AZ

2004 2018
ma* loss
MS5 1074
1046 1058
1845 1959
.1018 • 1022
1008 . 14flS

T8-H7 •• 1081

SOTABCM8 5500 bn min; canto/flOb buahal

,,Cto— Prevtons KtghOow

Nbv 0BSM 686/2
J»n me 577/0
IMr 56772 SBBO
May 595/4 587/0
JU 801/3 802/6
Aug 600/4 603/0
Sep 563/4 S65/D
WO* £80/8 581/8

SBBO 581/4
578/0 57370
588/4 584/4
5B8/D 583/4
803/0 599/0
801/0 588/0
588/0 583/0
BBV* 576/4

re*TSteoe. 42508w»^Ut», rtmtortC5dMto

' tstort Pimento >tV«/t4>w • •

Mov 8080 6068 ,.4080.. .. 0015
Dac era* 8*98 - •MS .' 8060
Jan 6080 sue

.

8088 eoro
usr 6870 6rt»

.
.8880 MS

Apr 0448 .8870: MB 5440,
Jun 6160 5188 5180 5160
Aug 5160 5188 8180

'

51E5

tiuvraera on. owawib

eras ~
Pnwtotto HSthnjm

on* ia» iora iinON 1858 ISA) 1MB «7S
Jan-

. late 1853
Taw 1958 1063

. Msy
.
1081 18SB

Jui 2050 2023
Aug 2025 2032
Sep 2027 2037

1020 nu»
1842 1858
IMS. r 19.78
2020 20.07
20-25 2025
2025 2030

CMm Prevtoua Hlgtwujw

Dac 984 88* fbM 998
mw rag Hxe nm> 1003
lay - 1023 1028 - KBZ KBS
Jal 1048 1045 1047 - 1040
Dac 10BT TOM 1BX> 1083
Ms 1111 1113 1108 110B

SOYaeeAWMEAL 100 Iona; I/ton

_ .
CtaMt PreMdua KgtULow

New York

COWra *£?* 375<kXte; oanto/lba

Ctoae Fravtoua HlgMaw

. ; .
oc*

.

.
T88X ISOlO

Dae 18A2 1*4.4
Jan . 182.4 .1625
Mar 1B1X 1813
May 179J 178X_ Jul T78.0 170X

• Aug 177X 177X— Sap 1780- 17&5

OOU> lodtrayi

Pose Pravtoua HtgWLow C aqutvatont

Stray oz.

Pravtoua HtrfVLow

Obc 142.S0 - 14150 14000
Feb 146.00 1455Q 144.00
Apr 143l50 143.50 142.00

Turnover; 1963 {2572) lata Of 5 tonnes
ICO i/KHcator prion (US corns per pound) tor

Oct 19: Comp, dally 6079 (9086). 15 day aver-

age 61,44 (61.97)

Turnover 85 (OJtots ot 20 tonrxa.

(S per torm8)

Barley (Engiiafi feed)

Maize (US No. 3 yellow)

meat (US Dark Northern)

Rubber fspoOW S5.76p
Rubber (Nqv)W SOCOp
Rubber (Dec)W 99JZ0p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 22tL5m

Coconut WI (Philippines# SfflBy

Palm Oil (MalayatarJO S3l0q

Copra (PhillpplnMH S3l0q
Soyabeans (US) C167q
Cotton 'A' index 81.88c

WoaKops (64a Super) 5B8p

Cjoea Rwgw Higti/Low

314.60 31060 31000 31040
30040 31000 310.80 30060

30000 304.80 30440 303.00

28600 2B4M 294^0 29220
283.00 291.00 287.00

Mar 314^0 3

May 30040 3

Aug 30000 8
Oct 28600 2
Dec 233.00 2
Mar 28000 -

BIBatTWnona - BFE 51IVlndai point

Close Prevtous Mgh/Low
Ort 1620 lira 1620 1604
Nov 1678 1656 1680 1670
Jan 1880 1659 1685 1670
Apr 1688 1674 1096 1635

’

Jul 1420 1420 1430 1420
Oct 1550 1530
BFI 1533 1554

Turnover 097 (1168]

Mapleleaf 375390
Britannia 375-380

US Essie 375380
Angel 370V381%
Krugerrand 365-306
Now 8ov. 0847
OW Sow. 08-87

NoMs Mat 4W 36 488,05

2984t-240
230-232
64-64%
54-544*

307-40-312J0

Ott 3073 367.1 0 0

Now 388.7 35S.7 0 0
Dec’ 37tLB 3704 371-3 3BBX-

Feb 3746 3WX 37&0 3734

Apr 378^ 378.7 377X 377

X

Jun 882X 382X 3823 3614
Aug 387X rarx O 0
OBI 3815 arix 0 0

Deo 8B6X 3BU 0 0

Dac 7247 71X8 73X0 72X5
Mar 74X8 78X4 74X0 74.10
itojr 78X6 7540 78X0 78.10
Jul 79.00 77X0 78.00 7425
Sap 80JW 70.85 80X0 8040
Dac .8X80 8280 0 0
Mar 88X0 88X0 0 0

oarart>kte7i-iiMwitM;co<wtta
Chide hravlom HlghAjaw

p/Bne oc U8 cto eqtdv

Spat 31885
3 mortha 331.70

0 months 343jft

12 months 306-90

PUtraiiiglkayogWoyoa.

dose pnwkiue

Jan M.*0 14.10 o 0
Mar 14.18 t4X7 14JS 14.08

May 1380 1388 ’ 1384 1386
JOl 1388 WUB 1X74 1X88.
Oct 1888 1383 1389 1U8
ator . USD 1282 UK 1288

Whlta Close Hlgti/Low
mmH _m
W*M Close

-

£ a tonne unless Otherwise stated, p-panee/kg.

c-cants/lb. r-rtnggltfkg. y-Oct/Nov, x-Oct/Oee.
l-jan/Uar. v-Nav/Dec. w-Dfle. q-Nov. Z-Janl
FetrtMeat Commission average fttstock pdees-
* change from a wank ago. TLondon physical

market. 4CIF Rotterdam. + Buflton market
dose. m-MsIaytden cants/Kg.

Oec 388.00

Mar 38080
May 304X0
Aug 40650
Od 377X0
Oec 371.00

Mar 371X0

388X0 387.00

381.00388X0
395.00 393X0
407X0 40600

Previous High/Low

Atomtoton (99.7%) Celts Puts

Btrfee price S tome Nov Jan Nov Jan~

107.30 10780
111.00 111.50
11625 11623
110X5 118.40

371J0 370.00

372.00

107X0 107.10
111.60 111.45
11585 11610
118X5 11625
118.75 119-55

120 112 6
48 63 33
12 31 96

Ott 4834 4864
'

4B3J0 48X0
Dae 4B7.1 488.1

’ 0 0
Jen 488.1 401.1 4814 4874

Apr . 48X7 8083 . 0 0
Jul «82 4*2 - 496.0 4974
Ott 50X2 60X2 0 0

COTTdM 30000: carta/too

•date. Previous wgtoLow

Oac 7320 72.78 7X40 72an
Mar 74X6 74X3 75XS 74X0
wey 7840 75X3 7540 74.70

Jul. 75X0 7847 7840 . 74X0
Ott 7040

.
89.88 7040 68X0

Dsc * : etja 8846 07X0 6846

(Grade A)

Turnover: Raw 048 (M2SHats ol SO tonnes, wrote

706 (1650)

Parts- While (FFr per tonne): Dee 24S0. Mar
2470. May 2520. Aug 2630. Oct 2480, Dec 2350

crane wi, - im »
Close Pravtoua High/Low

QA80B-- q»W Srt

Close Previous WgWLnw
Nov 181X0 18350 10625 181X5

Barley Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 107.00 107.10 107.15 107X0
Jan iiojo iiais iioxo naio
Mar mao 113.00 11X25 113X0
May 114.70 114^0 114.70 114.86

Turnover WTmai 215 (531). Barley 07 (225).
Turnover lexs ol 100 tonnas.

182 170 t3 101
W 128 41 14B
41 88 ee 208

1 5,000 tooy eg cams/troy oc.

Ctoae Previous WgftfLow

Jan Mar Jan Mar

57 02 28 41
36 57 57 «
22 38 84 80

18.74 1601 10X7 18,70

18X6 18.45 18X1 18,35

16.17 16-10 18X2 18.17

1B02 16.00 18,02

Dae 178.76 179.50 18176 17025
Jon 17025 176X0 178.00 174.75

Feb 171X5 172X0 173.75 171 00
Mar 100.75 166.75 168,SO 156X0
Apr 163.00 162X0 161.00 160.00

May 101X0 162.00

Turnover 8597 (11307}toto of 100 tonnes

IPE index 1X77 18 04

Turnover 8009 (8941)

W (Gash SeqiemoaQ p/fcg

Clt«e Pravtoua Hlgh/LcW-

130 5 133X 131X
131 2 13X6 132X . .

118.0 121.5
117.0 122X 11&8
11SX 1195
1150 115 6

Dee M«r Dee Mar

68 £8 30 43
39 38 51 71
19 B1

Ott 8884 MX 5074 8074
NOV 510.1 8084 0 0
Oac 614X 6104 ei44 511X
Jan 8184 61&2 0 0
Mar 0254 8MJB ' 5284 SE24
Mpy 532.7 8314 '

S3S4 <mn
Jul MU 5384 640X 5975
Sop 547X 5474 5474 5484
Dec 5092 anas • 5585 5684
Jan 56B8 888X 0 0

OWAN0gJUIdg1ftX00»to;c«nta/tba
~

, .CiAe. Previous Wgn/Lew

NOV
,

faiMti taoao non msi
Jan 120175 126X6 127.75 120X0
iw.' need 128x0 127x0 120x0

. May was 127.10 128X0 WAQ
Ju) 177.73 127X0 128X0 1Z7.10

Deo Jan Oac dsn

Turnover 22 (43) lots at a ?sn ng

83 80 10
47 S3 24
21 32 48

coppn» «JPPtoaireiteflbs • • t

Cloes ' Previous WghfLav

OU 123X5 1Z7X0 0 0
*

Nov 123X8 127X0 126X0 124X0
Dee 13648 127X6 120.10 122X0-

neutrae (easy September 18 1931 - 100)

Ott 19 Oct 18 BWh ago yr ago

itax 10803 . - 168?X 188SX

DOW JONfeS (tiasc Dec. 31 1874 “ WO)

Spat 13048 130X8 128X7 136X4
Futuna 130.13 - 130X0 190X4 198X9

UAtte 8X00 bu min; conbufceto buttial
~

Pwieea HtoWLow

2“ a*4« T
a5J5

—

May 290/4
, 2B1/4 2590M 233m 253/4 SSaSOec 24170 24170

Mar 34776 247/6 a

WittT XCeowi may carttde5l»0usi>al
'

— QoBa
Hiflh/Ltnv

S wS £S
:r as sb S'3«P 384/4 385/4
IW® 378M 37778 ^^CArrUm^f**

SI «42 SS
.
Dee 75X2 7626
'Kte. 7*72 74X
H* ?4X* 74X2 SX

nx7 JUJAug 78.10 70X7

^iiorasaooot^^— - ^ PWtate " Hlntm^rSk
Dag 48X0 4&4S S’IS

42X2 4286 S'—
•tak 47X7 47^5 ^-2sM 47X6 47TO 2'S

g ^ «_«

B- ^
M 62.62 ^ |WS^ ‘ ss

i mi

i
.•I?

-l

|-.X" *:

»i

V:
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INTL. COMPANIES currencies, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

SBC confident of

growth-tfcis yeaSp
:

* ,
*

.

i

. v >-v *c: vltL*- 1 \ v•; t ';y
’ ... .

-Ji r*5q ir -r?

SWISS - SANK : Corpdi-afion* - cidtis fiteUls and securities
Switzerland's Beccnd-biggest trading arid fee-bated

:

infant®
bank, expects, -A.-fftraier; snI^MSflajS4d»^tar,<jf budget
impfoVeinejit in profits this

;

:
Hb«reretV,tbe-fre&ibffaiter-

year, retires it^ Showing tf : e^tnmgtasM saiiitbbe fcails-

“deaf, goat away fr&ri.’ inte$-^ in^.soH^iftaipeii^' the tise ra
est-raffning busiiiess towards ; iendbajffa^^iSving Mfeta fiif

cofttmlssion . and7 vtradiug-; sbort of p^^ctiiig .the lligber
income. •'

.
: , . ccptUaf c^S^&iigf.TORld^

Since this is CflnaideiTabIy„ Aa a nit
, interest

more volatile, earnings fore* iDdarae fcfldy in&thed corre*
casts involve it c^rtaifl' element soonding ,1968 " teyete. "The
off dol^tefztty,7“espedall^ id . bankas bdbnoe-slifiet tcttiil

CIC profits tumbleJo

By Gborpa Graham iiv Paris •-•••

CREDIT iNDUSTRJSi et ’

; C3C added that the 44 per cent
Commercial, the federation 6f

: j define in net profits in the
regional French Junks now Could hot he .extrapd-

under the control of the nation^ - land'to the fall year, since the
allsed insurance group OfAN^ ^ 19® fiffit MU tws boosted by
has reported a-atettp downturn -jqteRble capital gains. , The
in netprofits in the fifstMlf of group isr continuing

,

its. pftK
this year fh JFtS48m'^&Sm). 1,gramme of asset-sales and this
in netprofits in the flfstliMf at group isr -continuing, its. pftK
this year fh JFtS48m'^&&n). .- .gramme of asset-sales and this

The group $aid grosir operat- * should lead ttf capital gains id'

ing profits had risen by 18 pef the second half of the year,

cent,, as Operating .hanking;.. Btifc Paris bankers say Mr
income' thndied t Dy 4 pw centr Francois Cad&S, whcCSbok 0vet.
to FRil&bn, with d cafif 7 as 'group chaiftnan^jh June,
increase in loan volume but,

-

faces -

a

difficult task in restor*

lower lending, margins and ing CIC's morale.
~ “

reduced profits from financial ' - "The Question isWheiher the
market activities. operating.. - group’s regional units areah
expenses were held -stabler -

: suffering from- the same diffi-

C1C alBD> substantially... culty, or whether each has its-

increased itebad-debt-provi-^ own-unrelated problems. In-

sions, however, leaving net

‘

any avent, this tune the medi-.
operating profits at the Same, . cfote’cafi no longer be honooeo-

leyel as in half^ i£Ba : 7 pathlc,^ homarented' : onA-
In -a statement yesterday,- * banker.

Flotation boosts Dumez
By WUflam pawldrw li^Par^f- • ~

D tJMR Z , - - Fran t e**

V

second-largest constfnetlOH ’

group, showed a.ifiljjerjCHJt:-;
increase- in group- profits.-

foe the first haiLof the seaf," ~

but warned that this flM nOt-'
indicate the likely outcome for?'-

1989 as a whole!
Group profits rose itK-

FFr252m ($40m) in the six \
months to June, froiliFRfl.«an-
in the first- half of 1988,

;

although -the intafaase-inchided
a FFr75xa estrachrftnaiy profit

:

from the flotation of ^subsld- v

lflJ5fc Ttttnovef, meanwhile,
RM® by -40 - per cent to

wmsm -
“

• .....
-'- The group, was unwiBtng to
signal the poMble prdgress of
profits in the Current half
because of the seasonal nature
of its business, but it said full-

year turnover should grow by
3&l>6r cent t6^TEt30bn.

J

,. The extraordinary - profit
came from a caji tal gam , made
on the Jtme fidtation of United
WedEburne^a supplier of bufld-

inir materiaiskaL Canada. -

Speculation mounts over EMS UFFEIMS AT FUTURES OPIUMSBMW tmrn «f IN%
LgTE aStlEHSIflnf BOMB FlfTOtO BFOWB
SU0.MI MHk

8JFFB BUHB FUTURES OPTUS
BH2SM06 1«lnb d 1W%

STERLING ' weakened on
market disappointment at the
lai& of any new'-ineaduzes to

.

defend the _currency in .Ihnrs-
day’a speech by MrNM Law- -

.

son, the Chancellor. The mar-
ket "had squared positions!
ahead of Mr Lawson's Mansion

'

House speech but felt .the
Chancellor Was -not emphatic
enough in his ortmmifftiettt'fd .

defend-the pbund: This, caused,
a general decline fe the vaiue

'

ofJhe tmnencst : >• ; .
•

•

' :•> .
•

Sterling pdrite -Id >
91.5885 and also fell .= to
DM2L9450 from UM2.9S25; to
Y22Q.oa : from * Y22&25; to -

SFriUffis from miJSi:75:. ahd
'

to ' FFr10.0075 from FFrl0.fiB25. ;

On -RawV of -Eh0And figliffes,

the pound’s index M 09 to
'

fi&A -•

The dollar lacked direction.

It weakened In the Far Easft oh
'

fears that the decision by Brit-
ish- Airways to pfdl out of the
package deal to buy United
Airline would cause another

'

fall in share prices oh- Wall
Street. There were- also

£ IN NEW YORK

rumours that the Bank of
Japan is considering another
rise in its discount rate, and -

this also contributed to the dol-
lar’s £aQ to the day’s low a£
Y14L35 at the Tokyo close. .

However, Wall- street took
the news cahnly, leading to the
dollar’s rally in .New York.
Tradtftg was quiet, with the US
currency moving in a fairly
narrow 'range- supported by
short' covering ahead of the
weekend. ‘

At the London close the did- >

Jar had advanced to DML8540
from DM3L8520; to Y142L35 from
Y14L95; to SFr1.6250 from
SFri.6235; and to FFr6.3000
from FFr69875. The dollar’s
index advanced to 69.8 from
69.6.

Ladk of direction in the dol-

lar turned the market’s atten-
tion back to the European
Monetary System where the
Danish krone . continued .to

struggle Against the strong
D-Mark. At times-the krone fell >

outside its cross rate -limit

gainst'1 the West German cur-

rency, leading to speculation
about a possible reafignment of
the EMS over the weekend.
The Danish currency was just
within agreed EMS limits at
the European dose, slightly
below the Italian lira and Bel-
gian franc.

Bonn is believed to Ihvour a
revaluation of the D-Mark
against most of its EMS part-
ners, and this caused funds to
move into the German unit
just id case there is a realign-

ment before markets reopen on
Monday. The D-Mark remained
firm against the French franc,
rising to FFr3.39775 from
DM3.39525, but the franc
improved slightly in general
terms within the system.

Any move towards revalua-
tion of the D-Mark is unlikely
to involve a devaluation of the
franc at tins stage. Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, French Finance
Minister, said earlier this
week: “If there was to be a
reafignment, the franc would
follow the D-Mark.”
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THE London Traded Options
Market ended a hectic week qui-

etly as dealers marked time
ahead of the September UK trade
figures, to be released bn Tues-
day. Institutions were content to
remain on the sidelines and activ-

ity was confined largely to book
squaring before the end of the
account on Monday.
The sharp swings in the stock

market at the beglnlng of the
Week had given the LTOM its

busiest period so far this year. By
mld-wetek the stock market had
begun to regain Its composure
but this did not lead to much addi-
tional Options business.
Instead, dealers said. Institu-

tions appeared to be suspicious
of the Slock market’s recovery
and preferred to wait for a set-

back. The larger Institutions had
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hm« lu band 2 at 14% per cent
In further operations before
hmnh the Central hank bought
£128m bills, by way of £lm
Treasury bills in band 1 at 14%
per cent; Elm Treasury Mils m
band. 2 at 14% per cent; and
£126m hrmlr hffle in band 2 at

U% per cent _ .

In the afternoon the Bank
purchased £424m bills, via

£llm bank bills In band 1 at

14% per cent; £51m Treasury
hills in band 2 at 14% per Cefit;

and vsGtom bank bills in band 2
at 1444 nrir cent.
Bins Sturine in official

C& Wkt 460 35 62 84 Zb 15 23
1*492 J 500 7 38 60 15 35 38
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already hedged their stock hold-
ings and were unlikely to come
back into the market until a
clearer trend emerged," one
dealer said.
Movements by the FT-SE

December futures Index were
again closely watched by traders
who hoped to get a clearer Idea
of the stock markets’ direction.

The futures market continued to

indicate a premium of about 10
points over the underlying index.
But (he options market remained
nervous before the trade figures

and the FT-SE option turned over
just 9,920 contracts, compared
with 22.137 on Thursday.
Trading In the FT-SE puts domi-

nated, reflecting worries about
further stock market falls. The
total included 8,189 puts and 1,731

calls. The most active series was
UUL5 ms

8d Jin Afr Btt Jaa Apr

SbiWaw 118 9 14 20 lb 4b 7
(117) 120 4 9 13 7 11 12

TnMwr 317 18 28 - lb M -
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62 72 3 8 13
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34 44 lb 4 5b
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ID 18 17 to ZL

the October 2.000 put, which
traded 2,419 lots.

Among (he stock options, BP
was the most active, although this
was due mainly to the closing of
October positions. BP turned over
2.946 contracts, of which 1,902
were calls and 1,044 were puts.
The most active contract was the
October 300 call, which traded
689 lots.

Trusthouse Forte also featured
as the underlying security traded
brfsWy due to a profit downgrad-
ing by BZW. The share (all

prompted private client and Insti-

tutional selling of puts and buying
of calls. THF turned over 1,870
contracts, of which 1,088 were
calls and 782 ware puts.

Total turnover on the LTOM
amounted to 29,082 contracts, of
which 12,124 were calls
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AMERICA

Dow recovers to
surmount the
ultimate hurdle

Japanese manage to shrug off world’s high anxiety

Wan Stref : ; • h
AT THE end of an extremely
volatlla weekT wd3icfa bas seen
wave uppn wave of computer*
ised programme trading, the
equity market yesterday bad to
overcome Its final hurdle, as.

October stock Index futures
and options expired, writes
Janet Bush-in Mew York. -

Sen programmes related to
stock index arbitrage hit the
market .dozing the- morning
session and the Dow . Jones
Industrial . Average fell by.
about 16 points.
However, by 2 pm, the Dow

had - recovered nearly all of
those losses to stand 6.82
points lower at 2,68X38. Vol-
ume was- moderately active,
with 101m shares changing
hands

.,

After its- brief recovery on
Thursday from seven consecu-
tive lows- sessions, the Dow
Jones Transportation Index
plunged again yesterday in the
wake of

.
a British Airways

statement that it would not'
participate in any UALdeal for
the foreseeable future. The
index was quoted 34.67 points
lower at 1,228.84 at nridsesston.

CAL slumped $21% to.$168%
by nridsesston and AUK fell

$2% to $71*. .'"vV
The British Airways news

came as a surprise in London,
where itwas seen as a U-tam
by the «jrTfna- whi«h had, been
suggesting all week that It

would take part in a new deal
for UAL ata lower pruie.

UAL's. flight attendants
union said yesterday that it

would hold talks with- the
group’s other members - UAL
management and the? pilots
union - on any hew hid.

Some of the deal stocks
which revived on Thursday
afternoon were lower again,
yesterday, whQe others eontin-'

ued to recover. K has become
apparent in the latter part of
the week that- Investors are -

being, touch moire selective
about speculative issues. -.Arbi-
trageurs: were buying stocks
which, '.they beHevedL repre-
sented genuine value for a
potential Udder.

Hilton Hotels has been one
of the mifet volatile stocks
since October 13,. when it Ml

ASIA PACIFIC

very heavily. On! Thursday, it
Ttuwfe one of. the session’s lam-
est gains but for very specific

reasons. Hflton Hotels stock
options are traded on the
Pacific StoCk Exchange, which
was all but dosed an Thurs-
day. Because arbitrageurs with
short positions could not cover
those positions.using options,

they piled into the cash stock
omThursday. Hilton fed $1% to
$»%.
In contrast. Holiday Carp,

long a rumoured-takeover can-
didate and regarded as a seri-

ous prospect, yesterday added,
$%to*73V
There- have been so many

different influences on the
market this week,that it is dif-

ficult to measure how of
a return to health there has
been and what the underlying
tone ofthe market is.

Not orQywere there the obvi-
ous after-shocks of Friday. 18th,
but then there was the news of
the San Francisco earthquake
which affected different sectors
in various ways. Yesterday, the

distraction was the so-called
"double witching hour1' expiry
of futures and options.

Among- blue chip issues, IBM
eased $% to $103% and Philip
Morris lost $K to $44%.
Among individual issues.

Groundwater Technology fell

$6% to
;
$24 on the

over-the-counter market after
the eompany forecast that its

latest earnings Per share could
be down 20 per emit from -a

year eariier-

Canqda - .

QUIET trading left Toronto
stocks lower at midsession,
with the composite index off 25
points at 3,945. Declining
issues were slightly in the lead
over advances. -

The - mining . sector led
itefttiwiB with a l 9 per cent fell

on the sub-index. Alcan lost
C$% to C$25% and toco eased
C$% to C$36%.

SOUTHAFWCA
A DECLINE in the bullion
price prompted some setting of
gold shares in Johannesburg In
thin trading. Vaal Keefe fell

backR7J0 to BSOKSOL ;

B EFORE October 1987. the
Idea of relying on Japa-
nese fond managers to

support confidence in world
stock markets would have been
laughed out of court by many
western pundits.
But in this month’s mini-

crisis, few people thought it
strange that investors in fee
jittery US apii European mar-
kets should look to tho east to
help steady their nerves after
the phmge on Wall Street on
Friday, October 13-
Japanese fond managers did

not disappoint them. The
647.33-point fad in thft Nikkei
index on Monday was the larg-
est this year. But it was the
equivalent of a of only
L8 per cent — small enough to
give investors on Wall Street
fresh heart,
In torn, this prompted a

rebound in Tokyo on Tuesday
which almost wiped out Mem-
day’s losses. By the end of the
week, steady gains had
brought the Nikkei index back
above 35,500 - close to a
record
Sanwa Bank was yesterday

confident enough of the mar-
ket’s strength to announce a
share issue of Y828bn.(almost
$6bn) - the largest ever made.
The most important conclu-

sion is that Japanese equity
prices seem pretty stable at
current levels. It speaks ved-

EUROPE .

Stefan Wagstyl explains why
Tokyo remained relatively
unflappable this week, and looks
at the return of stock-picking

Japan '

Average compound annual i

of return <%>TokyoS£. .

tunes for the market’s resil-
ience that a 7 per cant drop on
Wall Street produced a decline
of less than 2 per cent in
Tokyo, while London reacted
with an initial fan 0f nearly 10
per cent and some other man
kefcs, inchtdtng Frankfurt, fell

even more.
(hie reason for Tokyo’s rela-

tive stability was few*, unlace
Wall Street, Japan has seen
flat prices for the past six
months, so there was little

need for a correction. The gain

in Tokyo stock prices since the
beginning of the year is well
below the advances recorded
elsewhere - in local currency
terms, Japan has risen about
17 per emit, against about 25
per cent for the US and more
than 2D_per cent for the UK
In dollar terms, Japan has

lagged even farther behind -
with a gain of about 4 per
cent, against an advance of
almost 25 per cent in New York
and of more than 20 per cent
in

As a result, a lot of the pas-
sion has gone out of toe mar-
ket Mr Ron Napier, research
manager of Salomon Brothers
in Tokyo, said in a recent
report; “The market has
shifted from a high-volume,
short-term trading focus to a
lower-volume, longer-term
investment focus.”
This latter approach is not

new, writes Mr Napier, but ft

was obscured in recent years
by. the heavy short-term trad-

ing that attracted so much
attention.

There is little sign that
investors will snap out of this
mood. The Japanese economy
continues to grow at a rate of
about 5 per cent a year -
strong by the standards of
other industrialised countries
- but it is now in its third
year of expansion.
Companies are trying to cope

with labour shortages by a
record surge to capital invest-

ment. But after two years of
rapid profits growth, top gain

Net foreign assets (US$bn)

1979 82
soJSfa**

6 88

in the current year is likely to
be smaller. Tha research grw
ofNomura Securities estimates
that annual pre-tax profits of
400 leading companies will rise

in the year to March 1990 by
about 13 per cent, flwiwrf a
20.4 per cent increase last year
and 2&9 per emit in 1987.

Nevertheless, if there is no
longer much shortterm poten-
tial for general profits growth,
the economy is still healthy
onnngh for many individual
companies to prosper. Inves-
tors’ current favourites include

groups that are heavily influ-

enced by changes in interest
rates and have been unpopular
for most of the year because of

a rise in rates. Real estate com-
panies, property developers
and flmmriai groups are now
back in dmnimd, in anticipa-
tion of a fixture fell in interest
rates.

The Bank of Japan eased
rates early this week to reas-
sure investors In the equity
markets. But the impetus for a
sustained reduction in rates
would come from the US,
where the Federal Reserve
would allow rates to fell if, as
expected, economic growth
were to slow.

Stock-picking is back in fash-
ion. Japanese fund managers,
who spent much of the bull
market backing topUne, large*
capital stocks, are now more
interested to hunting for bar-
gains among small companies.
Mr Andrew Smithers, of

Warburg Securities, argues
that this is as it should be. to a
recent report, he says the
exceptionally high gains on the
Tokyo stock market to the last
decade can be put down to one
key factor - Japan’s one-off

shift from being a capital
importer to a capital exporter
to the eariy 1980s.
The significance of this

change Is that a capital import-
ing country needs to offer

expected real returns that are
above world rates, to compen-
sate capital exporters for the
risk of investing overseas. By
contrast, a capital exporting
country can live with lower
returns, as the risks are
reversed.
At to«» same time, real bond

yields have been declining
worldwide, additionally enhan-
cing the total returns from
both bond and equity markets.

S
o investors should not
expect to see further
gains like the 21.2 per

cent a year experienced in the
10 years to 1988. “It seems
likely that returns from the

Japanese equity market will

revert to a more normal basis,

which. In the light of past
results and current bond
yields, might be of the order of

8 to 11 per cent," he says.

The argument is elegantly
simple. It would have been
even more compelling had the
repent contained some compar-
isons with the performance of

the New York stock market
when the US ceased to be a
capital importer for the first

time. Also, now that the US is

importing capital once more,
does it follow that Americans
wifi be rewarded with a Japa-
nese-style boom, if they ever
succeed in eliminating their
twin deficits?

Companies under microscope after week of turmoil
ANOMALIES, inevitable after
a week of turmoil in Continen-
tal markets, were the focus of
some attention yesterday,
writes Our Markets Staff,

FRANKFURT closed lower in
thin iraito. The FAZ daoHno Qf
0.19 to 640.25 in mid-session
opened out to ZS8 to LS24JSX in
the PAX at the dose, the indi-

ces anting the week with fells

of 4.7, and 4.1 per cent respec-

tively.

Chemical stocks, ignored
earlier to the month, rose
against too trend with Hoechst
UpDMSAO at DM277.90. BMW,
a relatively poor performer to
motors in toe pest few days,
advanced DMR50 to DM556.
In retailing, Asko recouped

some of Thursday’s heavy
losses after It once again
denied any falsification of its

books. Deutsche Bank also dis-

puted charges that it had man-
aged share offerings for Asko
without auditing its finances
suffiefenfiy weDL Asko shares.

down DM62 on Thursday,
recovered DM10 to DM775.

Speculative stocks included
Feldmuhle Nobel, up DM17 to

DM550 on an assortment of
Honours, and the tyre manu-
facturer, ffontfnental, qp DM2
to DM334J50.
PARIS had a quieter, weaker

day as investors stopped to
question hOW much hcarnmnim
was left in some of this week’s
most speculative shares. The
OMF 50 index was 3.11 lower at
515.06, a loss of 3 per cent on
the week, -and the CAC 40
index closed 10.73 down at
1^6432.
Volume, which hit a record

of FFr5.9bn on Tuesday, was
estimated to he bade at a more
normal FFr3bn. After such a
hectic week, and with the
monthly account ending on
Monday, investors appeared
reluctant to commit them-
selves to new positions.

Navigation Mlxte was still

actively traded, rising FFzSO to

fc= Nilkigi extends gains as confidence grows
Tokyo ;V.

RESILIENCE on Wall Street
and stability in .currency mar-
kets gave a further boost to
investor confidence yesterday,
and share prices cBmbed to
bullish trading to end a
remarkable week 1 per cent
higher, writes Michtyo Naka-
moto to Tokyo.

'

.

The Nikkei average closed
112.16 up at 35,48X38 after a
gain of 170 in' eariy trading.
The day’s high was 35,61138,
and the low 35,418.59.
Advances led dedtoes by 57$ to
368 while 181 Issues were
unchanged
Turnover surged tolhn from

the 862m traded on Thursday.
The Toplx Index of all listed

shares added 14.06 to 2JB79.72

and, in London,' the ISE/NIkkei
50 index rose 760 to 2.072L53.

Market sentiment in Tokyo
has improved considerably in
the past week, according to Mr
Takashi Marita at-Sanyo Secu-
rities. A growfng conviction ;

that the' US Will ramthnne its

easier monetary stance, and
the lower-than-expected.rise in
the US consumer price index,

have been an added encourage-
ment

.Companies serving con-
sumer aspirations, such as bet-

ter housing, have benefited, to
addition, those ' with real
estate, such as railways, have
enjoyed particular success,
with four issues to toe fist of
top-10 actives.

Tekyu.Carp rose Y100 to
Y2.370 in its fifth consecutive
rise. Tdkyu again topped the
most actives, list yesterday,
with 58.8m shares. The popu-
larity of Tokyu companies
reflected stekehokifog specula*
tion, Tokyu Land coming sec-

ond in volume with 32.3m
shares. Odakyu Electric Rail-

ways was third with 27.9m
shares, adding Y30 to YL950.
TobuRall firmed Y40 to Yl09a
The Tokyo ISftock Exchange

began trading stock index
options based, on the Topix
index yesterday, thereby com-
pleting the introduction of a
full range of stock trading
instruments to the Japanese
markets. The Osaka. Stock
Exchange had introduced
options based on the OSE-225
index in June, a move fottowed
by the Nagoya Stock Exchange
fast week. Although trading to
TSE options matte a firm start,

it was said to have distracted

attention from arbitrage

between cash and fulnres.

Buying of issues rising on
strong domestic demand led to
a strong performance to Osaka.
The OSE average surged 33L23
to 3&56199. Volume advanced
to 90m shares from the 83m
traded an Thursday.

Roundup .

A TOUCH of irony marked
share trading in the Pacific

Basin yesterday as share prices
rose all round - expect for to
Seoul, which, a week ago. was
bravely rising in spite of fee
New York crash.
AUSTRALIA saw another

itefitintj to volume as fee AH
Ordinaries index rose 17.9 to
1,673*9 for a 3.9 per emit fall on
the week. Turnover was 102m
shares valued at A$188m.
Qtotex Australia, the failed

wiMm- for MGM/UA Communi-
cations of the US, fell another 2
fpnta to 33 cents, down from
about A$L50 to March. In Bev-
erly Hills yesterday, its US
associate, Qutntex Entertain-
ment, filed for. protection
under Chapter U of the fed-
eral Bankruptcy Code.
HONG KONG turnover

recovered from HK$75Qmto a
still-moderate HR$lbn. Bank-

ing shares posted the sharpest
advances. The Hang Seng
index rose 4058 to 2,70095, 2A
per emit down an. the week.
SINGAPORE experienced a

spate of bargain-hunting,
which lifted the Straits Times
Industrial index 8.48 to L345d0,
5JB per cent lower on the week.
TAIWAN extended its gains

before weakening near the
close, partly on reports that
South Korea will establish dip-

lomatic tivs with trw™ The
index rose 6X54 to 10461-99. 14
per rentlower on the week.
MANILA finished higftgr as

investors positioned them-
selves for a Philippine fond
listing to the US next month.
Buyers overcame profit-takers,

purchasing heavily fata com-
mercial stocks, where manag-
ers of the First Philippine
Fund are expected to place
$S0m next month. The compos-
ite index rose 45.76 to 1459-94,
a week’s fall of 22 per cent
SEOUL, which beat the

world with a modest rise last
Saturday morning, fell modern
ately for the third straight day
in extremely quiet trading.
Volume was 5Sm shares and
136bn won. The composite
Index fell 625 to 90329, 23 per
cent lower over the week.
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FFr1,800, but Paribas, which
has been raising its stake to
Mhrfp, was just FFr5 higher at
FFr640, while Perrier, which
had shot up 16 per cent to two
days on takeover speculation,
shed FFr81 to FFrL950-

Scoa, the loss-making trad-

ing company, fell FFr7 to
FFr56JX) after Thursday's news
of a big restructuring (with
Loprfao taking a stake), and a
FFrlbn capital raising. Froma-
series Bel: the cheese maker,
fostFFrl70 to FFr2,670 after
rHaappnfnHwg Wist hpTf results.

MILAN shed 4.7 per cent on
the week, and gained 4.U
points cm the day as the Comit
index closed at 663.47. Volume
fell by about a third, to
between L150bn and.L180bn-
Yesterday marked the last

day of protective measures
instituted on Monday by the
stock market regulating body,
Consob, to the wake of Wall
Street's Friday 13th phmge.
ZURICH came in quietly, the

Credit Sttiase index easing 0B
to 632£ to low volume as an
otherwise busy and volatile
week ended 3^ per cent lower
On fralanea.

In chemicals, Sandoz fell

SFr375 to SFT12425. On Thurs-
day, the authorities announced
a new investigation into a fire

anil «mW at a Railing

plant in 1986 to Basle, Switzer-
land, Yesterday, brokers James
Capel marked it out for short
term nnderperformance after
iHumimiiiff a -iwitentlal JapanMU*
rival to its No 1 product, a
drmt Snnitimnimw
AMSTERDAM closed the

week on a subdued note, wor-
ried by the renewed doubts
over the TTnttpd Airlines buy-
out in the US and by a down-
turn to the UK market After
sharp rallies on Wednesday
and Thursday, there was also
some profit-taking.

The CBS tendency imfer was
down UL at 187.5, or 2.7 per
cent below tire previous Friday

and volume was estimated at a
moderate FI 700m.
MADRID gained further

ground helped by rises in the
heavily weighted banking sec-

tor. The general index rose 4JB
to 3142^ <»n«Hwy ftp week Z3
per cent lower.
Mapfre, the insurance group,

was up 400 points at 10,000 per
cent of par. There was news
that it had bought a 10 per cent
stake in a French insurance
company, L’Etoile Commer-
ciale, but the stock was also
recovering from a steep fall on
Monday when foreigners pul-

led out of quality bine chlpd
STOCKHOLM responded to

Ericsson's order to supplyAXE
digital exchanges to Southwes-
tern Bril of the US. The AfSrs-
v&rlden General index added
4J> to L276.7, a fell Of 22 per
pent riwcft the prcvions Friday.
Ericsson free B shares

gained SKx38 to SKrStt) after

rising SKx25 on Thursday, in
anticipation.

Saab restricted A shares
closed SKr5 lower at SKr262
before nnrn>imr»ing ejght-monih
pre-tax profits down almost 50
per cent at SKrlbn.
COPENHAGEN attracted for-

eign interest, particularly from
Scandinavia, which pushed the
bourse index up 7.47, or 2k per
cent, to 342JJ8. A rise in freight

prices and prospects of good
results boosted shipping
stocks.

OSLO absorbed some profit-

taking to dose higher to active

turnover. The all-share index
added L97 to 50547 to trading
worth NKi410m.
BRUSSELS finished slightly

higher, as the cash market
index gained 5747 to 6455.74
but tiie forward market index
fell a Utile.

HELSINKI edged down,
although news of a rise of 1

percentage point rise to base
rates had little effect. The Uni-
tes all-share Index eased 0.4 to
6734.

Ifso,byreadingHrtirtegAbroadyou willbenefit

from practical advice on:

• adjusting to retirement

• organising pre-retirement savings and
investment

• planning for secure, flexible and tax efficient

investmenton retirement

• purchasing aproperty abroad
• overseas removals
• UKincome tax, capital gains taxand

inheritance tax

• how to arrange for your pensiontobe paid
overseas

• thebenefits ofprivate medicaltreatmentand
healthcare

• the position ofclaiming social security

benefits

• making your will

• returning to the UK
• the welfare ofyourpets
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3rdEdition

RetiringAbroad also details the retirement
advantagesand disadvantages of specific

countries,including importantbackground
information on residence conditions, health and
social security, and local taxation (including UK
reciprocity), all checked withthe appropriate
embassy.
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Not only is RetiringAbroad crammed with
usefulinformation, butby listing contacts and
addresses oforganisations able to give you
expert advice, it allows you to follow specific

points up in more detail.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEsDeal ings

Details ot business done sho^m betow bwn
SJShouW

consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Offl

not be reproduced without permission. ^ in the FT Share
Details relate to those securities not mdudea m ««

Information Services. jha prices are
Unless otherwise indicated pnws are P0^ up to S pm on

those at which the Alness w^d^ein system,
Thursday and setUedthrough the Stoc*&cha^e

denotes
they are not In order of execution but In ascenomy

the day’s highest and 1owestdeal^S^
jn ^ in Thura-

For those securities in '*rt1ic
^ in die tour previous

day’s Official List the latest recorded business in me f

days » giver with theJ^®V??2nSt stocks are not regulated by the

wJSLSMfflTSft Republic

01
'? .. special prices. * Berpein. *"•M P-«<ioua Cey.

Corporation and County

Stocks No. of bornams Inctuded4

Oragtar London Corneas** Sft 90/82 -

BteNngham Corps* Sft 1947(flf alto) -

aSw teWci cowa 11** *«*

sft 2012- £101% f«70e«)
BrtsK*Cttyof)11*.%R*d Sfc 2008 -
£106* (170c89)

Bristol CwpDob Stk (3**0 - £30

(ISOcSB)
Glasgow Corp3»% Ind Stk - £20

LM>^Myo()13**nsdlSk2O06 -

Liverpool CorpS* Bod Sft 19«2(0r after)

Baa^cl?»SiK 1982(or altar) -E25

(ISOcSS)

UK Public Boards
No. Ot brcpHna jndudod2

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC5»% Drt>

(taoess)

"££££ l55rCo 3* Dab

stk -E4OC17OC09}
Stones Has Joint Comm 3* GW Dob

Stk -£40(170*9)
Port ol London Autharty3%_Pui o*

London A Stk 26/89 - £66% (13Oc09|

Commonwealth-Government
Na of bargains Inducted rd

Joraey Etocfrfdty Co Ld8% G*d Stk 2000

- £94(18Qc89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-fcoupons payable in

London) wo. Of barfl^ra tadudedflO

GraeoeJKlngdoni of)6* 1881(Mad with

Acceptance Cart) - £46 54
5*1881 sag FdgBdS of 188S -£48S*
S* l884(Assd wSh Acceptance Cart) -

£46 54
5* 1884 S»g Fdg Bds of 1985 - «46 54

Mon 4% l887|Aasd wkti Accept Cart) -

844 52
Monopoly 4* 1887 Sllg Fdg Bds of

1965 - £44 52
4% Rentas l889(As*d with Accept Cart)

__ £44 52
4% Rentes 1889 Stfg Fdg Bds of 1905
-244 62
5* l890(PlraauB~LBilaaa RelwaytAssd)
-246 54
5* 1880 Stig Frig Bde of 1985 - £48 54
5* Fdg Ln 1883(Aaad wtih Accept CerO
- £45
5% FOg Ln 1893 Sllg Fdg Bds 011965
_ £4Q
4* Rati Ln 1902(Assd wWi Accept Cart)

- 644 52
S% Nafin 1907(Assd wtifr Aocapt Cart)

-246
5* National Ln 1907 Sflg Fdg Bds 1965
- £46
4* Ln ifliatAsad wWi Acceptance Cart)

-244 52
5* Ln I9i4(toad wttti Acceptance Cart)

- 248 54
5* 1814 Sag Fdg Bds 1965 - £48 54
7% 1924 S6g Fdg Bds 1985 -£508
6* Stt> Ref sag Bds 1928 Fdg Bda
1985 -£48 56
6* Pubic Works Stig Ln of lB28(Asad)
-248 56
6* Pub Wor SUg Ln 1928 Fdg Bda
1986 - £48 56

SpatafGovt of)4*(Saalod Bite) -WO 2
(160089)

Abbey National BUMtog Sodety9*% Nts
1994 -*102(160009)
11** NIS 1995 _
(Br£l 000.1000051 00000) - £98* 7
(170098) _

Anglo Group PLC9%% Cm Bda 1999
(Reg) - 2128 n80cB8)

ASDA Group PLC4*%Cnv Bds
2002(Br£1 000520000) -2103*

BP CapUal BV9*% GM Nta 1893 -
£82*#
10%% GM tola 1992 -£95980457
_5806 (170c89)

Bank ot Matmai Realty tec10%% Nts

1992 - $C98tt (170c89)
Banque Nadonate Oe Pads 10% Nts 1994

- £90* *(160088)
Barclays Bank PLC12% Nta 1992 -£907
(180C8B)

Blue Circle MdusMas PLC8*% Subord
Cnv Bds 2002 -297X6(180*9)

BnaMl A WOatBufliflng Society 10%%
Subonl Bds 2000(02100005100000)

-

290* * (ITOcBB)

Brttonnin Biffidng SodetyFttg Rate Nts

1993(0£10000) - £10023 (ISOcSS)
British Airways PLC10** Bds 2008 -

£90%#%#
British Gas ins Finance BV8%% GMNu

1999(Bir*1000100004100000) - $87*
(170C89)

British Oxygen Rnsnca BV11X% GW Bds
1991 -£96 (ISOcBS)

Comrranwealth Bank of AusbaRalS**
Bds 1999 (Br*A1000410000) - $A95*
(160C89)

DanmarkOOngdom of)11*% Ekts 1994 -

£99* (170c89)

(160c89)
Ericsaon(L-M.KTDtolonslOlebC*>9*1)9XX.

Beta 1991 -*126% (130c88)
FWandptapuMc of)10*% Bde 1997 -

£S3-fc %s(16Oc09)
Ftahsr (Albert) Finance N.V.5%% GW Red
Cm Pri 2004 - £102 (170c8B)

General Motors Accept Corp Canede9K%
Ms 20(10193 - 5101
TO** NU 28/1/S4(Br$C1000410000) -

SC100K (ITOcBB) _
11*% Nts 20/4/94 (BrSCI000510000) -
SCI 03 (170C89)

Grand MatropaHsn W Finance PLC10**
GM Nts 1990C&2S000) - 296* *
<170c89)

HeSfan BuOdtnq Sodetyll* Buborri Bde
201 4(Br£1000051 00000) -291*. *

Ln Nts 19B20KSOOO) -
2100.14

HWsdown Hldgn PLC4K* Cm Bda 2002
- E94(130cB9)

Hydro-Quebec
ti*DbsSortlC9fiS«9(Br$C100e.
100005100000) - SCIOZJSSX (130C89)

Imperial Chemtatf tadusWea PLC11X*
"ItoiBgsiBrtSOOO) - OT nroeaj

-ns
Ledbrahe Group PLC6K* Subort Cnv
Bds 2004(Br2100085000) - £95 7*
(160C89)

L»¥j Securities PLC9X* Bds 20<T7 -

aasau—i—
9*% Cm Bds 2004 (Br£S00055000l9 -

£90060099)
MB Group PLC5*%Subotd CSnw Bds

2002 - £96 030089) _

£89*5 06M8)
National Weatmtasier Bank FLC12* Nts

1992 - £96*(»* __
Next PLC6*% Cm Bds 2003 - £96*

lw%Cm BdS 2002 - 2106* Q7QB89)

Norsk Hydro AS12X1L Bds 1998 - 821

OosiaietcMscho KantroP»tj(_AflJ0*%
GW MS 1990 -S100* OTOcflB)

Paarson PLC Zero Cpn Bds
_ . _

1992(Si£1000*SXXg- 27Q(170ca9)

paninautar 8 Odental Steam N» Co4*%
Cm Bds 2002 -£97*

‘sstfaass^SR
93*(170c8fl)

Ron) insurance PLC10X* nb
JWZter£SOOO)-£9a*080^

Salnsbuy u) (Capital) Ld9* CmCop Bds

Ssougfi Estates WjC6*>Cm Bds 2003 -

£102* 3 * . . _.«_ D,rvr«.
SmMti & Nephew Assodaled 6asPt£4%
Cm Bffi2002 - 2100* K (170c89)

Nephee. FWonro N-V. GW
RedCm PH 2004(*)-««*•

SwadenOUngdom of)B**»ga_1968
(BrSSOOO) - £87% «Hb(tBCkm

Teseo PLC4* Cm Bds
2002(Sr21000&5000) -E110* OTOoBB)

ntORN an capmi NVS** Old Red Cnv

prf 2004 (BrfiSOOO) - £106*
United Biscuits Fkianca NV5*% GW Red
Cm Pit 2003 - £110 OSCtiftS)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
NB.cfbargemalnckided32

AatenOewfufunent Baric 10*»UiS*
2QQ9(Tleq) - 297* 8

Austrate(Conanonwoailh of)9X% Ln 8tk

jBHnBaesan-»
a!S5S^S.‘SSSS"-1ST«
Celese Nationale Dos Autoroutesie* GW
UlStk 2006- E139*. X (180cHB)

iO*%GtdSertnStk20i1,i2.18.14(Reg)

14*% GW Ln 8tk2007(BBg) -£138%
DenmarkOOngdom of)13* Ln Stt 2005 -
2112* % * %

peclricilede Franca 12** Gtd LnSlfc

2006fReg) - 211S* %
TrSSkSi Ser Lr. Stk 2009rt2(ReflO -

2109* *
European imeUiuuid Bank9* Ln Stk

2001 (Refl) -08* (180^9)
9% Ln Stk 2001 (Br£5000) -£87%

9N*?S0c 2009 - £92* 3 3 (IBOcBfl

10** Ln Stk 2004(Reg) -M* %• *
11% Ln S0< 2002(Reg) - 21

FMendfRepuMc of)11*% Ln Stk

^gSSLSS&mm*-
£115*49
15% Ln Stk 2011 -2129*

IcMandlRepubSc of)14*% Ln 8tfc 2018 -

£117 (170c68) „
mter-Amencan Devrioproent Bank9*%

Ln Stk 2015 -E93% *
hUBmaMomd Bank ftr Rec 6 Dsv9*% Ln

Stk 2010(Reg) -C92X.»
11 JB% Ln Stk 2003 - 2106%

Ireland12*% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) - 2111*
1170089)
12*% Ln Stk 2008(Br £5000) - £111*

(1SOc89)
New Zeeland11X% Stk 2008(Reg) -

£103*49
11** Stk 2014(Ro(d - £104**

Nora SoodafProvtooe of)11*% Ln Stk
2019-2105
16*% Ui Stk 2011 - £148* (170c89)

Petroteoa Maxicanosi4*% Ln SIX 2008 -
£964*

Fortugai(Rap al)9% Ln S8c 20l6(Regt -

9%LnSft2016(Bti - 282* (1BOc89)

Province do Quebecl2K% Ln Stk 2020 -

£111 * (160CSB)
SpaWKingdom oJ)llX% Ln Stk

201Q(Refl) - £106% (170099)
SwadenfMngdom of)9K% Ln Stk

20l4(Reg) - £92%
13J» Ln Stk anOfttofl) - 2122*, % *

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bstgalria WckidBd1085

Anstk»ctwr(Her»y)Hldg» P1-C9%Qw
SubOrtl Ln Stk 1998 -£80(130c89)

Austraia & New Zeriand Banking GpNew
$A1(50% Pd&Rkg 50% Dfy 78 309/9(8

- 174 (130C89)
Barclays nJCADR (4:1) — $80873988

(17QC89)
Bairiays Baric PLC7%%UmCap Ln86t

JWtfl -£901(1flOcl»
8*% Une Cap Ln SO* 86/93 -£867%
12% llns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £103 .1375

* M
18%Una Cap Ui Stk 2002/07 -ElWti

Bartnos nX#5*% Cue 1st Ffef £1 -68%

7%%Ctm 1st Prf £1 -80%
CawAOsi Hldga PLC5%CunPrt £1 -
49* (160c89)

Lombard North Central PLC9% Cum aw
Prf £1 -48%WMd Bank PUC7H* Subord UrnLn
Stk 83183- £88% qaOte«
10*% Sriiotd UnsLn Stk 83W -£98
X
14% Subord Una Ln S8c 2002107 -
£112%naOc89) .. _

MHaubiahl 7hiat 5 Bankkig ComCora 8tk

Y50 - YZ78183 81184 20684
National Waabnlnatnr Bank PLC7%Qjm

Prf £1 -70
9% Srijord Una Ln SOt 1993 - £90

12%% Subord Una Ln Stk 2004 -£105

Ptudairtai neche Cap FUndbig PLC9*%
Cura Prf £1 - 85 (180o88)

SaHame Bank LdSbe of Com Sac YEO -
Y1779J3S87I _

Schrodem PLC8*% Una Ln 8*970002
- £80 (160089) _ _ .

SmMlwSLAi^n(tedgE£) PLC9%% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 -90 (180c89)

Standard Chanerod PIC12%% Subrad
Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £101% dt«2 K.

TS8 Group PLC10*% SriMtd Ln 88c

2006 - £92*
Take) Bank LdSha of Com Stk Y50 -

Y2430 (laOeOO)
Warburg (S.Q.) Group PLCCnv DM 2Sp -

IBS
7%% Cum Pin £1 - 82

Wefta Fargo & CompanySha of Cora 68c

$a-3fe467(170c89)

Breweries and DistiBeries
No. of bwgeine Incltided432

ANod-Lyons PLCADR prf) - S7% 7J 7*

Sfc^Dab S8c 85/90 - £80 f1«c«)
8»% Red Deb Slk 87/92 - £86%
(ISOcSS) __7K% Red Deb Stk 88NG -£88*
11*% Deb Stk 2009 -£l06* %

AMEC PLC15%Una LnS8c 1992 -
g1P1*2(17Qcg^

Amours PLC Warrant# w sub far Ord - 1«

(160c89)

AUnNwMni LUCom Qha of NPV -

Oestetner HWgs PLC10%Cm Une Ln Sft

6M% Una Ln S8c - £49 (180098)

6*% Uns Ln Stk - £82 3 (ISOcSS)

7X% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £79 80

BaSm^^% Cum Prf £1 - 41 (13De89)

3*%Oeb Stk 87/92 -®B1*
8*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £89 (lOOteQ
10%% Deb S6c 2018 - £95* % "Xo

4*% Una Ln Stk 92/87 - £83
7*% Una Ln Stk 92«7 - £80% 1

Bess kiraaimeria PLC8% Una Ln Sdc

85/90 - £90
7%% Una Ln Stk 92197 - £78% 84

Boddtawn Group nj-9%% Cm Una Ln

Stk 2000105 - £171 (ISOcN)
BUkiwtHJPJHtdga PLC®X% 2nd Cum Prf

£1-96*7 _ _ _ „
GreenritWridey PLC8%CumPH £1 -92

4*% Dab Stk 87/92 - £75 (1 3Qc88)
10% Dab Sac 2014 - E9ffl4 (ITOrtW

8%% ted Una Ln Sfk - £78 (130e88)

Guinness PLCADR (Sell - $«% 7j

Hentys & Hanaons PUCOd 2Sp - 960

Alexanders HWga PLC‘A*peiV)Ort lOp -

ZinBOc89) _ ^
Atoxon Group PLCOJBp (Nel) Cnv ©*i

Red Prf tap - 87
AM vl Tlnnil hcShs of Com Stk $1 -

C22L2&M3?
AnWer Day Wdos PLC10%% Cum Prf

99/2002 £1 -B3P80C68)
Amtcan Brands incShs of Com Sdc

$3,126- $70% (170C88)
ArcoiBclrlc(l«ga) fUCCid 5p - 105

iJsSStd British Foods PLC8*% Uns

LnSktefflOOe sop - 39* tvom
7%% Una Ln S6c B7420Q2 60p - 37

Assl^WK?Lebwm HWgs PLC7*% Una

Ln Stk 89194 - £81% (180c69) _
Aaaoclated Paper teduatriaa PLC3^5%

Curt Prf £1 -52
AthModa PLCADR (8e1) - Kn* % *
Anwooda (Fteance) NV8%pGW Hed Cm

Ac^i^Reed Group PLCOnj 2Sp - 400M

•ssasBrnBrasar
8% Cm Cum Hed Prf £1 - 114 5

8% Cm Una Ln Stk 90/95 u E400

Auaemodw Products P1X9% Cum Prf £1

-95
Ayrerire Metal Products PLCOrd 25p -

127
BJLT mdratries PLCADR (Irf) - $11* %
Z3AA&

BJLT. kwream wi iia PCX10% Una Ln Sck

80/95 -£97 (170cte)
10*% Una Ln Stk 90195 - £95

BhS PLC5H* Mg Deb Stk 88«4 - £79

OCC PLC7% Deb Sflc 85A0 - £101 %
7X% Drt) Stk 90/95 — £86

BM Group PLC46p (Net) Cm Cun Red
Prf 20p - 122

BOC Group PLCADR (Irf) - $7%
18% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -38
12*% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £102*#

BS Group PLCOrd Stk 5p - 386 (ISOcSS)

B&GJntematianal PLC12%% Una Ln Stk

93/68 -8100
DTP PLC7Jp(Net) cm Cum Red Prf 10p

BTR^-C^»(irt) - $27-4

BeaeytCHJ PLCV Ort 10p - 65
Berdan Group PLC5p (Net) Cm Cum Red

Prf IQp - 104 (1BOc89)
Bardsey PUSWarrants to sub lor Ord - 24

(130c89)
Ban- & VtaOeoe Amok} Trust PLCOrd 25p
— 060(170c89)

Bafleys PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -95
Beauford PLC7p (Net) Cum Cm Rad Prf

lOp - 100 (160c89) _
Beezar PL£9£7%Cum Red Prf £1 -899
* 90 90
8%% Cm Ukn Ln sac 2000 - £97

Bterid Qurioast PLC7%% Una In Sdc

87/92- £36 (130C89)

Bbee Group PLCNew OR) lOp
(Fp/LA-3/1 1/88) - 124

Bterinnod Hodge PLCS.75% Cum Prf £1
- 68 (170c89)
9% Oum Rad Prf El -92*

BkM Arrow PLCADR (I Ort) - $18%
Blue Cbtie Industries PLCSX% 2nd Dab

stk 1984/2009 -esanaocee)
6*% Uns Ln 8941975 or ate - £88
(ISOcSS)

Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - $BA8 M
7*% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £83

Bowater mdustrtee PLC7.7S% Cnv Gum
Prf £1 -94*5568

Bnea Ctaricala Intamaaonel PLC9%
Cum Red Prf £1 -96%(18qeM)

Brfdon PLC10X% Dab S8c 91/98 - £96

Manaflew Brawenr PLC Ord £1 -^06^
Scotttah & Newceaae Bnmenes PLC7%
Cm Cum Prf £1 -165
7.1% 1st Mtg Deb SOc 85/90 - £94»
nsocflS)

VeuxQbup PLC7%CumPrf£1 -60
10.75% Omb Sdc 2019 - £94* v*.

'^Bs.i^sss,ru:m

7% Rod Deb S0( 88«a - £86 (160eate

10*% Red Deb Sfc 90/96 - £95

(160C89)
lS%Rad Deb Sdc 2006 - £109% %
(ISOcSS)
S%% Uns Ln Stk - £45
8X% Uns Ln Stk - £70

WMtbnmd & Co PICB Ord 28p -£11i

|%S^umPrfS»n -53
6%%R«IDabS8c88«1-e#1

5%S?0eb SOc sajra -H»(i30cB9)
7*% Red D4b Sfk MS* -»
9*% Rod D«b S6c 91/96 - £91

7*%Um Ln Sfc9SW-£78%8
10%% Una Ln 98c 2000/06 - £95% 6

YoungaCDS Brawety PLC9%Cum Rrt

£1 -107(130699) _
Registered Housing

Associations
Na rf bargains kxfctdedrtf —

Commercial, Industrial, eto
NaofbaroeWaincfa^l143* —
AAH Hldfl* PLC4J% Cura Prf n -55

A^^kx8%Ur«Ui8»M -jV
ADT LdADR (10:1) - £19-31 $ 30* * %
*

Brita/i Aerospace PLC7.75p (Net) Cum
Cm Red Pit 25p -980 7 7 %%B

BrMaii Afrwaya PLCADR (lOh) - $31S X
2025 X. &AJS

British Alrvrays CapM Ld9*%Onv
Capital Bo* -96 67% *8
9*%Cnv Capital Bde
(Fp/PAL-SfflSMfif) — £096 097
(170c89)
9*% Cm CejWol Bda (Ml W-20/10/88)
-0781#

BrMMt8 American ram Mdga PLCOrd Stk

Gp —825 80 50(190689)
BrtUah-Aioericjn Tobacco Co Ld5% Cwn
PH 98c £1 -52(130c8B)
6% 2nd Cum Prf Sdc £1 -86

BiHah Steel PLCOrd SOp - 125 »% 88
% JB2B * B78 7 7 .127 % % 8
ADR (10/1) - $202 7 .35

BrtOeh Sugar FLC10X% Red Deb S9c

2013 - £97% * * * %
BrownA Jeckaon PLC1075%Ow (Xnt

Prf £1 -957
auUnpiF.)8 COPLCOn) Slk fip - 100#
Bumf PLC7%Cmr Uns Ln S9c 95/97-

£73* (180689)
Beaton Group PLC9*% Una Ln Sfc

980003- £83* ‘
„ nil

8%Cm Una in 89c 19980001 -£96
Ceffyrn PLCi0% Cura Prf £1 -100

(160c89) _ .

Canaden Overs Par* lndustr LdCom Npw
-450 030689)

Cenaclan Pacfflc Ld4% Non-Oum Rrl

£S8g NPV -40 5(190689)
. . . .

Capmo McnMea PLC8.75p DMdand Cm
Ccan Red Prf 20p - 135 (17De09)

Ceraon CommuricMona PLCftd Sp
(RmMeied TnwsfaO - 780 80 5 5 90 90
ADR (2rf) - $25* -85(180689)

OaterpHar IncShe of Cam SOc $1 - $80%
(130c89) „

Channel Tcamal h rraawianta PLCSp - 135

Chemos PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -63
Charter OunaoHafed PLC2p(er) (Cpn 60)

-468 (ITOcHB)
Ckuaotrc-Penn WemeMonri U>7%% 2nd

Deb SCk 86/91 -£86(180089)
Clyde Bkwere PLCOrd 25p - 320 5

Coats Palana PLC4M* Una Ln Slk

2002/07 - £48 (ISOcBS)
7W% Una Ln Slk 90« -B81

Coats Wyala PLC4J% Cum Pri £1 -54 7

Cohen(A.) A CO PLCNoaV -AT Ord 20p

-

900 25
QoloroB Group njC9p Ccan Red PTf 2005

lOp -S3 (IBOcfiS)

Cooper (Frederick) PLCB-Sp (Net) Orv Red
CUm Ptg Prf 10p - 88 80 (170c8B)

CourtsuMa PLC7*% Dab Stk 8W94

-

£86*
6*% Una Ln Stk 94/96- £72
6%% une Ln SOc 94/96 -271 (1BOc89)

7*% Una Ln Stk 94«8 - £77 6%
7X% Uns Ln Stk 200005 - £77#

Crystahne HMgs PLCSM* Cm Une Ln
Stk 2003 -£54(10Oc89)

CuflotVs HkJgs PLCWenents to sub lor

Onl -8(170689) „
DAKS Shnpaon Group PLCOrJ 26p -
£18* (170cBS)

DRG PLC7*% Una Ln Sac 86191 - £87%
(160C89) _

owgety PtX4iB% Cun Prf £1 - 68
Devenport Knitwear PLCOrd 10p -430
Davies 8 Metcalfe PLC-ATNon.V)Ord IQp

- 180 (170c89)
.

Dabwtiems PLC7*% 2nd Dab Sdc 91/90
- £823
6%% Una Ln sac 88/91 - £97*
(180C89)
T*% Una Ln SOc 2002/07 - £B8

(170689)
Delta PLC42% Cum lei Prf £1 -68

(1SOc88)
7*% Deb Stk 85/90 - £92

Dencora PLC625% Ccan Cm Red Prf £1
-118 (170c89)

Deeoutter Broepedge) PLC52S% Cum Prf

£1 -72
Dewhurst PLCOrd lOp - 62 (16Oc09)
Doctus PLCWarrants u sub lor Oil - 30

(170c89)
Dowry Group PLG7% Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 -110*234
E-SystamalncComSha$1 - *33*

fflTlilSKSSLnSOcllS®

f170c89)
GteiwtelMamRtional PLC10*% Una Ln

Stk 94199 - £95
Goodwin PLCOrd 10p .-**

Grace (WA) 3 CoCom Stk $1 -

£19322879 (170cB9)

Grand Mcriicjputtan PLC5% Oan Prf £1 -

49
6X% Cum Prf £1 -90

Grow U i ilraraal Stones PLC3*% Uns Ln

sac 93/98 - £75
Had & Ham Rtv« PLC6*% Deb Stk 34/98

-£98*070089)
5%% Cura Prf ft -»(M0<«9)
7*% Deb Stk 87/92 -OO

Hazkuwood Foods PLX7£% Cum Ptg Prf

£1 -100(170689)
Henadea InaShe of Com Sdc ri NPV -

Hfectoum S^LCADR(4:1) 5*

Htrate^kSarCoUlShaofComSacYSO -

HmdRwrncn Una Ln SOc 93/B9 .

-£74(l70c85 _ .8U% Uns Ln SOc 93/98 - £88#
Howard 8 Wync»i«n PLC18% Una Ln Sdc

76M1 -£90# _
Kowden Group PLC7*% Deb Slk 89-91

- £92%
Hunterprint Group PLC6%%Ow Ccan

Red Prf£1 -66*7
MU PLC7X* Une Ln SOc 88/91 -£86%

7*%Um Ln She 88rt® - £83 5 ^
Iceland Froxen Foods HWga PLCCnv Cun

Red Prf SOp -SB
jaeaupa PLC7Jp (Net) Cm Oan Red Prf

SOp -71 (I60ce9)
Johnson & Rrth Brown PLC11% Una Ln

SHc 93/98 -E92
Johnson Group Qeeners PLC7Jp(Nrt
Cm Cum Red Prf lOp - 130 (IBurtte

johnsonJUtatlfiey PLC8% Cm Cum Prf £1

Ln Sdc 78/95 - 858 (171

9*%CmrUna Ui Nt> -

£13% (190C89)

Stag Rantare Mdga PLC11% Ccan Pit ft
-ire

Smaiey Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln
S*(KVS1) - £B0 (180c89)

Ord S»20p - ftIK (160689)
Storing Industries PLC19 Prf(5*%

Ctrtfel -51
Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1992
-£9867

SutcMfe^parianw PLCWanna to aub
tar CM —87

Symonctt Digkiemlng PLCOrd Bp - 38
(iflOcssn -

T& N PLC 1 1*% Mtg Deb Slk 96/2000 -
£98fl70c9ffl

Tarmac PLC7*% Dab S8c 92/97 -E8Q

8X% une Ln sac 9056 - £86%
P30c89)

Tate &LytoPLC7*% Deb Stk 89/94 -
£80(100669) -

Taylor Woodrow PLC9K* 1st Mtg Dob
S8c 2014 -ES5K

Taeoa Mdm PLCWaraott to sub tor Ord
-151 ($0589)

TwcoPLC4% uns Deep Disc Ln saaooB
- £45% %

-nengmumsa) PLC8%% Uns Ui Stk
89/94-284 5%

Uphook PLCUrits of 420p of CULS
lOSOfPOy Pd)(Reg) - IDO

Tootal Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 - SO
(180609)
4*% Perp 00b Sfc - £43
7*% Uns Ln 38c 89/94 -E80

Towles PLCTA’ Non-VjOrd lOp - 90
(180c89)

Trafalgar House PLC8% Uns Ln Sdc 94/BB

7*p Cm SubOrtl Ln Stk 2002 2*p -

42*
Wlgnum PLC8% Cua Prf SOp -25

Eonon Trust PLG7% Cm Cum Red PTf

ft -135(130080)
English China Ciaya PLCADR (3:1)

-

$18,105 (iBOcBte
Bco-Gutrslt Oy UnresIrtctBd A Sta FM10

- FM32(130c89)
EteopeDn Hama Products PLC5X% Cnv
Cun Rsd Prf 2006m ft -70

Gurotumel PLC/Eurotunmi SAUnRs (I

EFLC OM 40p & 1 ESA FRIO) (8f) -
£5.45 847 FR53.77 54 (ITOoBS)

Unite (Sieoram toaoWeffl - £5% 5J8
eraredPLC336%CueiPrf£1 -54

(ISOcBS)
erode Group PLC7p (Net) Cnv Cum Rad

Prf lOp - 83 (180c89)
Ex-Lands PLCWerrants to sub lor She -

50(170609)
FKB Group PLCADR (2:1) -VZT
(170688)

Ferranti International Signal PLC&0% 1st

Cun Prf ft -82(180689)
asm, 2nd Hed Cun Prf ft -50

Ftaher(A8wf)Group PLCADR (10:1) - $17
Fteora PLCADR (4:1) -$2a2%
5*% Uns Ln Slk 2004/09 - £80%
(10Oc89)

FoOces Group PLCOrd 5p - 69
Formineter PLC 11% Cun Prf ft - 105#
Fortnum A Mason PLCOrd Stk ft -£47
(180c89Ran PLC10%Cm Urn Ln S8c 90/95 -
£150

nrtandiy Hauls PLC4*%Cm Cum Red
Prf ft -80 5(180689)
s%Cnv Cum Red Prf ft -147
(17OC09)
7%Cm Cum Red Ftf ft -96

GKN (Urited Kingdom) PLC10%% GW
Deb Stk 9tV95 - £98 (I70c88»

Genera) Searfc Co PLCADR (1:1) - *186
7*% uns Ln S5k 87/92 - £05 7
(i80c89)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £87

General Instrument CorpSha of Com Sdc

$1 - $36.80#

Panels Huge PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln Bttc

94/2000 - £180 (ITOcUU)
Porter CriMtourn PLC0% Cm Cum Red

Prf 1993E1 - 135 (170089)
Fewersmean bnomenonri PLCi3% Cm

Uns Ln Stk 1996 -£700(100089)
Queens Moat Houses PLX10XK 1st Mtg

Deb Stk 2020 - £90*
12% 1st MW Deb Sdc 2013 -£101%

CMdoGmup PLC10% Cum Prf ft - 100
RPW Ld8% Deb SOc 92/90 - £82* K

(180689)
4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £30 40

7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £85 (17OG09)
8% Una Ui Stk 902004 - £70 80

Haeat-Chubb Ld8» Uns U Sfc 92/95 -
£63#
8*% Una Ln Sttc 87/92 - £87%
fl3Oc09)

Rscal Baccrorics PLCADR (2:1) - $695

Reeri Tetoeem PLCADR(1G1) -$52 3%
K

Rank Oraariaattan PLCADR (LI) - $14

Ranks Hurts McOougril PLC» Oum "A*

Prfft -B4(i80cfi3)
6% Cum 'S* Prf ft -B8(180c99)
8K% Uns Ln S» 91/95 - £98 % 9 *

Rsnsomes PLC328p(NBt) CmCvPf
12^p(Fp/PAL-15/1 1/89) - 97

Rainers Group PLCADR prf) -$11%
(170689)
6.76p Cm Oun Non-Vtg Red Pri 20p -

Rockffl & Cofenan PLC5% <X*« Prf ft -

RernU PLC6*% 1st DtASt*t90/9S -£80
Hockwara Group PLC7'$6%Cnv Qura

Red 2nd Prfft -

8% Uns Ln S9c 95/99 -J77VQ0dB]
Ropner PLCii%% Cum Prf £1 -124

R^G|^nX6%UnaLn Slk 90/98 -

gp-Sf<cffi£
C
rei i%Cm Cun Red Pri £1

^ffiSltorOnf-9*#
SastoN A Sawcfti CO PLCADR (3:1) -

6% Cm Urn Ln Sft 2018 -£77

SMubuyfJ) PLG6%% lit tefl Deb Stk

80/93 -£79(130688)
Savoy Ho* PLC*B- Old 5p - ft90

8*SS) DabafcB1«B -£81

Kenn/ng Motor Group PLC7% Cum Prf ft

- 70 (130C89)
Kepoei Corporation LbOrd SSI - $SSL65

.6 BS .66666 .718375
Nngftsher PLCADR (fcl) - $4^8 (170c88)

Kymmone CorporationShe FM20
(Unramricted) - FM99J

LetBiralca Group PLCADR (1:1) - $4J9H

070088)
8% GM Uns Ln Stk 90/92 - £91%

LsmantHMgs PLC10% 8»d Cien IYI ft -

LuortaRCre* Cbm Bf Stk £1 - 74*
(18O06S)

8% Deb Sft 93/98 - £80* (180e89)

10*% Dab Stk 94/99 - £91 (IBOriW)

Leisure Imestrnents PLC7% Cum Cnv
Red Prf (93/98) ft - 63 B

Levrts(JahtePartneisMp PLC9% Cum Prf

LnSmirim PLC6%% Cum Prf ft -845
8%% Uns Ln Sft 82/97 - £84%
(170c8ft

Uh (ED A CoShs at Com Sdc NPV -

£33419023(170089)
Lomho PLC7*% let Mtg Deb Sft MW1 -

£90(170009)
Lookers PLC8% CW Cum Red Pzt £1 -

83
New 8% CmCunRedPrf ft

Lo^vM4^
1

p^-76% Cum Cm Rod
Prfft -148

Uwefftabert K) A On PLCB%% let Cun
Prfft -40
87.9% (Nel) Cm Cum Red Prf lOp -40
54

Lucas todusWee PLC10*% Una Ln Sdc

92197 - £97 __
MeearMLondon) Ld7%% Una Ln Stk

66/81 - £80 7 (16Cc89) _
McCwttiy A Stone PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln

Slk 99/04- £65
Magnet tem# PLC75p (Net) let Red Prf

SOp-20
Mandera(Mdgs) PLC0% Cun Prf ft -45
flOOcBS)

Manganese Bronze Mdga PLC8X%Ctan
Prfft -72 t17DcB9)

Marks A Spencer PLCADR (&1) - $17*
(170c88)

MarahsH PLC10% Cum Prf ft -100
. (ICOcSQ
Mecca Leisure Group PUC7.25p gtoQCm
Cun Rad Prf 20p -91

MeiOorparaflonCumShsalNPV -El%
(IBOcflB)

MksuMsri Bectrtc Corporation Shs of Cora

Sft Y90 — Y105832
Monsanto CoCom Stk $2 -$114#
Montedison SPA Savings Shs L1000
(Cpn 0) - £0440354 (130689)

Moult Chariorte Investments PLC10*%
1st Mta Dab Sft 2014 - £95%

NCR Ldo%%GW Ln Sfc 93/98 -£80
(tSOcfS)

N8M PLC88p(te>QCm Cum Red Prf lOp
- 122# ^ .

.

Nattonal Mericel Bttorpriaee tocGha of

Com Stk *005 -$35%(130(«}
NewarthM PLC8.779% Cun Pit £1 - 887 -

Next PLC 10%-B- CUD Prf 60p - 48
(16O0B8)

Normans Group PLCf»*%Cm lk» Ln Stk

09/04 -£86
Norak Data ASOssa TP (Non V|g) NK20 -

£3 $ 5^5 53GG04 5% 5% SK7%
DM1005 10J? NK37

North Mriand Construction PLCCM lOp
- 168
&37S%Cum Prfft -73(130689)
$%% Uns Ln Sft 88/93 - £88

Oosonka Group PLCWanantsu sub tor

Old -13(160c89)
Owen A Robinson PLCB%% Mett Cm
Cum Red Prf ft - 85 (lOOcSIl)

PFG Hodgson Kenyon Inti PLCOrd lOp -

141 3 8 _ ^
6.75% Cm R1 91/2001 lOp - 75

(170c89)
Paramocatt Commuticsttana tecCom Stk

$i -£35% _
Pukftold Grocrt PLC7% cum Cm Rad ftf

21 -465(170088)
Peteraon Zochonts PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -

105
Pavfiion Leisure Hklg* PLCOTO lOp -100
334557 _ „

Peroamon AGB PLC7% Oum Prfft - 96

98% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £85
(I8OC09)
1DX% Uns Ln Stic 2001/06 - £92#

Trustoouea For* PLCWarrants to sub tar

Old -95
7.25% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 86/91 -£91
(180689)
.10:5% Mtg Dab Stk 91196 -EBB*#
9.1% Une Ln Slk 96/2000 - £88
(160c89)

Urimie PLC4J% Cura Prf ft -60
'(130c89)

'

5% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £70(160009)
6K% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £77
B*% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 -E77(170ca^

Unlever PLCADR (<cl) — £40fl#
40318639#
8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 -£70 4 56%
%

(Mon International Co PLC6% Oum ftf

Stfcft -847 _
7% Cun Pri Stk El -67 (170c89)

Uritod Btecukrfffkjga) PLC8% Deb Stt

93/98 - £81#

teSrara&afi**"-
Bman PLC7*% Gum Prf ft - 7$

7*% Una Ln Stic 92»7 - £79 hSOeB^
Shoprtf*®r0Ugi

l5S5^Pi^??«kSffln Greup PLCTWfc Ln Six

20wSr?£8S nTO^)
piXKL6Z5n CHV vURi IWO

Prfft -115 (160c^
'

$00 GroupPtjC4i!59% &ao2nd Prfft -

WESSumlaak 8IW0-E8S

aJSSs’Boedisrt PLCADR (SH) -

Sr^q^BeecdMmJ^ClSntimgngMiH
rtrf) - S37J48742# *• *973738#

BMurfli(Jeffemon]Group PIC10%% U«

to 8Ub tor Ord -585(17Qcfl9)

BsOa Giffard S»n Mppon PlCWWrsnto

to sub torOW -93 . _ .

British Assets ToWPLCB^lBtoS Onto*

UL52005 lOp - 106
Bittto Brplre&c* General Trust10%%
Deb Sdc 2011 -EM „ „

Brenner hwestmentTnitit PLC6% Ctonftf

cSu Gearing Trust PLCOrd 25p -480

oidm'ilMri Charily T«tPLC<W

ft -68(130c8Q
Cky of Oxford Imeatment Trust PLCOrd

buSp-4950
Dams Investment T̂hmt PLCWta to

Subscribe tori toe A i Cap -48
_

. Drayton Asia TVust PLCUj^^OtoAT
Tat Wrt) (Fp/LA-3f11/88) - 500 500 55
10 2 2 3 20.15

Drayton CwaUklatedTngt PLC3-5*

dm Prf Sfc -£58 03068®
5% Cum Prf Stk - £53 (130^®

EFM Prsgon Trust PLGVttjmnda to tub

for Ord -8 _
SdMwrgti tewsunent Trim! Py^*8*
CtanPWSft-£WCt80rt®
11%% Deb Sft 2014 - ft®* (180699)

EngBsh A Inletnational Ttwt PLC3*%
fiun Prfft -80

BngUi A Scottiah Irweetora PU?TT 25p -

(IOWMW)
FA a Pacific tovmnmertTrust PLC .

Warrants to sub for Ord - 1»*
FA a SrasBef Corapmaes PU)6% Cun

HWtTTrom^Mi Oo PLC73B% Cm this

f%rt Scottish American TVuat PLC3*% ..

Cura Prf Sft - £55%
ftrat Spanish Im That PLCWanants to

sttit tar Old - 60# .

Gratmore American Sscaaltiss PLC Zero

Cum Prf Stic -£93 .

Oaranora VaJoo Investments PLCZaro

DMdand Prf lOp -50* ...
General Cons brrest Trust PLC4*% A
Cun Prf Stk - £47* _

Gennnn Smriter Co's tav Trust PLC _
warrants to sub lor Ord -168(180699}

Glasgow income Trust PLCWsnants to

sU> tar Old -67#
Globe Investment Trust PLC10% Oeb Stk

2018 - £93* *> -

GoreB AMantic Im That PLCSH% Cun
Prf Slk - £59

CViYelt nnrrnnnlr Inv Trust PLC10*% Deb
Sft 2016- £92* (170689) _ -

kisestora CspMM TlruM PLC5X% Cum Prf

Sft -£59 %
Lew Debenture Cup PL£J3A5% ISum ftf

£1-61 .

Lawwond Opportunity ThatWffe Cqn
Chv Una Ln Stk 98/99 -£78 82

VBidy (Reg) PLCOrd IQp -85* 6

Vickvra PLC5% Cujn(TXx Free To 30p)Prf

St* £1 - 68(130c69)

WCRS Gna# PLCADR (2ri) - *9 *

w$PGroup PLCA26p (Net) Cm Ctan Red
Prf lOp -104*8*8

(Mode Potteries PLG10% Cun Prf ft -90
(18OC0B)

WMcsr A Staff Mdge PLCOrd 5p - 166 70

(irOcM)
WMearfltioiiras) PLCOrd 59
Warner HoBdays Ld6M% Oum Prf £1 -60

(170609)
Warner-Lambert CoCom Sft $1 -

$108,775(170689)
Wembley PLC75% Cm UnsLn 9* 1999

-£B0n8Oc8te
Wortsnd Group PLCIMamnta w sub tor

Onf-54
7*% Oeb Sft 87M2 - £88 (170cWQ

VVhkacroft PLC4.1% Cum Prf ft -55
(13O089) _

XsroBt OorpOom Sft $1 - £39^86604

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
NO. Of bargains tactadad40Z

Altiavi Hum bneroationri PLC7% QtaQ
Cm Cura Red Prf £1 -106(180o89)

Autixrty kwostmsrta PLC8% Onv UnsLa
Glk 2008/11 -£94%

BMBeGtffard Technology PLCWWrenta to

sub lorOrd -12#3#
BrttannlwArrow Mdgs PLCWta To -

SubsatoeferOM “30(17Oc8fl)

British & Canmm iwealth HMgs PLCKW%
Una Ln Stk 2012 - £86%

Capital Strategy FtoKUdPtg Bed ftf

$OJrf(BmeroiniftftigFbnc0 -£143
(IGOcBB) _

CaterAMn Gft Income Fd LdPtg Red Prf

Ip -£7.66 (iTOcfW) ___
Colonnade Devetopment Capital PLCOrd

'£1 - tl8^
D^Mail A General Twit PLCOrd SOp -

•'Exploration Oo PtCOrd Sft5p -190 -

f170c89J
First Dobcntua Ftosnce WC11-1®*

SeversBy GW Dab Sft 2018 - £100%
Hint National Finance Osro f*LC10%

Sctoord Una Ln S* 1892 - £90*
(130c89)

Foreign A Col Reeervs Asset Fund Ld
PtgBodPr* $005 Cl M0JS EquMee)

-

£945 BA3
PtnftodPrf $0iS CL OtGtobei Eqrities)

-&86 8288A2
PtgRedPrf SDjOS a XfShortTorrn ESqj
AsS) - £10^5 (ISOcSS)

Greece Fund LdStta $001 (IWto to Bi) -
£1326 1325
Oepaetary Warrants to sub tor Shs

-

£80
Qutonsn Ffaht Global amngy FdPig
Bed ftf ftXOl(Mans0Sd Curaney ft»4
-$3299(180088) .
Pig Red Prf $091(UXfteid) - £2087

MGtotWI Funds LdPig Red Prf

$001(Managed Shs) - £1274 (T30C89)

mchcapa PLC 1504% Uns Ln Sft 93/88 -
£101

imemeacneiaty HMgs PLC8*% caw
Cum Red Prfft -80<l7Oc8S)

bW Swck Bxehangs of UKARop of fe-UI

7%%MgDsb Sft 90195- £80
(18OC09)

Ivory A State Aties FUndShs of NPVfJspui
POrtfotio) - 107.1 060689)

Korae-Cuope Furt LdSha $010 -$S9»
ShsODH to Br) $010 (Cpn te - $30800
(170c89)

Uoydatnist GBt ftind LdPig Red ftf Ip -
£0573 (170C99)

MIM Brttenria Jersey G8t Field LdPfg Red
Prf ip - 1793 (180C6Q)

Mania FUid (Cayman) LdPia Red ftf

$001 - $10 10* 10* 10* 10*
(I80C89)

Mercuy Offshore Staring TruatShe of

NPV(Gkibrt Fund) -1214(160099)
Shs of NPUEOverseia ft*id) - 1264
Sha of NPVOEuropean Fund) - 125%

Lon^nASt Lawrence bwssusritPLC
Ord5p-110d6Oc99) ^

London Amertcen Vsntums Trust PLC4%
Cue PM ft -63%

Minerals OlsARM Shs FUid IneSaiO -

$142 9439 (130689)
Marta Investment Trust PLC11% Deb tek

2012 -£96*(17Oc80) _
Murray totamational Trtxtt PLC39% Cun

Prfft -81(160689) _
New Guernsey Securities TmatLdOd 25p

New Throgmorton ivusl(196te PLC128%
Deb SftftRW - £102% (100c89)

Northern Amoriara Tnut PLC3*% Cura

Prf Sft- £54% 5%
Ovraeaes kwestment Trust PLC7)4% Qmr
UnsLn Sfc 9H96- £510 nOOcBB)

PBdticHatroo Invest TrustPLCOrd lOp
-49
(Merania to srti tor Oid - 22 (IBOteQ

St Anftew Ttuat PLC5%% Cum ftf Sft

-

£58*
Scottish cues bwTnut PLCOrd 8ft26p
-710(100c8S)
5% Cum Prf Stk -184* .

ftweii Enatatn Im Trust PIC4M%um
Prf Stic - £51 *
9*% Dsb Stic 2020 -£87% (180dU)

Scottish Mortgage A Dust PLC6-12% ••

SMpped Irtt Deb Stk 2028 -£101%

(ISOCSS)
WBoughby's

Sha ol NPV(Pectoc Fund) - 1244
(160689)

Mezzwtkw CaiAslAIno Tst 2001 PLCmc
Shaft -155

NMC Group PLCWarranto to stab tor 8hs
-95

NMtonel Home Loons Mdga PLCCM iSp
-105
75% Cnv Prf El -74

Oporto Growth Fund LdPig Red ft! $001
(Reg) -S12M(l70oB9)
Ptg Red Prf $001 (80 - $11*

Psriboa Concords Trust Ld99B4% Deb
Stk 1991 - £83* (1SOC89)

Practical bweetment Co PLCOrd lOp -88
BBC bitamational Capital Fund LdPig Red

Prf $091 - £32429379 (130c89)
Royal Trust Government Secs Fund LdPig
Red Prf ip - 5945 (130088)

Second Market kivetwment Co PLC2%%
Cm uns in Sft 1994-08(170088)

Srtaftioro SE30AQ Fund LdSha $001 -

$10% 11* 11% 11% tl* 11* 11%
1190812
Wta to aub tor Shs - $3% 4 4* 4% 4%
ax 6 5* 5*

Srahh New Court PLC 12% Subord Una Ln
Stk 2001 - £89 90 (180e89)

Strata Investments PLCwarrants to sub
for Ord -SO

TR Worldwide Strategy Fund SlcavSha
NPV (North America Fund) -134*
(170689)

Thai Investment Fund LdPig HedPM
5091 -$11 12

Thai Prime Fund LdPtg Red Prf $091 -
*16.066 152

Thailand International ftjnd Id Pto Sha
so.01 qdr'9 to bo - sis* ireoo
(170C89)

a PLC7*% 'A* Deb Sft 89/92 - £86%
3% "A" Deb Stk &1/94 - £09#
11*% UnsLn Sft 1990 -£38(1 70c89)
1*%% Uns Ln Sft 1992 - £99%
(17Qc8S)

Vanbrugh Cum ?® ? Fund LdPtg "C Red
Prf Ip - 205J * (I3Qc89)

Insurance
No. of bargains lnduded6S4

General Acc RreAUfe Assc Corp PLC
7*% Uns Ui Sft 87/92 - £86
7%% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £82 3*
(ISOcSB)

Gumtian RoyaiExcnsnge AseurancePLC
7% Cun Red Prf ft - to (ISOcSS)
7% UnsLn Slk 88191 -£88%

Investment Trusts
No. of batgalna kicHided7l7

Abtrust New Dewn lnv Trust PLCOrd 2Cp
-123 7
Warrants tosubfu Ord -92e

ABanoe Trust PLC4K% Prf Stk (CUM)-
'

£47 (ISOcSS)
American Trust PlC5% Cum Prf 8ft -
£56*

BeBle Gifford Japan Trust PLCWarrants

9% !st MtgOeb Sft 96/2001 -£8?

SSSiUtS*B2»7-£77%

uenrt PLC4%% Cum Prf Sft ft

1st Mtg DM Sft 97/2002 - £S2

ConsotidalBd PLCPfif Ip -

Zambia Conaolhlaled Copper Mime LdU"
Ord KIP - 135

Mines - South African
Na oltMegalra Ini3uded34

African A European Imeatment Cold 6%
Cun Prf Stk R1 -£S(130c69)

Anglo American Cup of South Africa6%
Com Pfd SftRI - £4(130c88)

Anrtorart Ld*A* OKI RO50 - £67
(130c89)

Coronation Syndesis LHR02S - 18
(180c89>

Labour* Platfeium Mines LdOtd ROJOI - .

135 (1SOc89)
Oryx Gold HatdngaLdOid Shs of NPV- .

120 (13OC09)
Trans-Natal Coal Corp LdRO50 - 100

(T70c69)
12.7% UnaSubordOompCnvOabeftTd)
R05O - 100 (17QC6B)

Oil No. of baraMrw IndudadSM

Attends Resources LdCom Shs of NPV -

38958 (180c89)
British Petroleum co PLC9% Cum ftid ftf

Bunwrt>Otinxn% Cun Red Pit Sft ft

69
8% Oum Prf Sft ft - 75*

Century Oita Group PLG5J®* Cum ftf ft

-70(18068® -

ELF UK PLC12*% Una Ln Sft 1991(Hag)
- £97 (160c89)

Enron CorpShs of Com Slk $10 -
$50880685#

LASMO PLC 10%% Oeb Sft 2009 -£90*
%

PreskSo GO CoClass ’AT Com Sft $0.10 -

£494386 $ 6.7067 (I60c88)

Shad TranspwtATradingCo PLCOn) Shs •

(Br) S i Cpn 103) - 422 (1TOcfi9)

6*% latPiKCwiQft -***

Property Na. of betgtroa fcidadedSOI

Asda Property HWgs PLCio 8n6% 1st

MW Deb Sft 201 1 - £88* %
BraSxd Property That PLC10*% Cun

BrtamfBatata PLC7^%l8t M|g Deb Stic

67/92 -£89 •

9% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 02/97 -287
gj»% ist M*g Oeb 8*2028 -^11^% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2018 - £109*

Cro^ACounties RLCffiML 1st Mtg Deb
Sft 2027 - £88% 7*
9*% Uns Ln Stk 91/Bfl - £87 flBOCSQ

Chadwood ABanoe Hldgs Ld7%% IMSLn
'Sft SOp -33 .

ChunXtouy£nBtBS PLC9%Una Ln Sft

O^sSs Estates PLC10%Om CuBl Rsd

On^mCamteMd^raLl8*% 1st Mtg

Deb Sft 80/91 -£87(130c8®
Dares Estates PLC7J8% Cm Cura R*d

rSa^L iK^ytefosb Slk 2D12 - E8fl%

(I30c89)

Ewwt PLC8»%Um Ln Sft 9095 -£»
(IBOcB®

Greet Pordend Estates PLC9J9& 1st Mtg

Deb Sft 2013-188%
ULB5% Uns Ui Sft 90/92 - £98

Huranerson Prop lm8Dev Corp PLCOrd
2Sp- 785 70 70 8 (180689)

HeslemeraEalMM PLC10%% ift Mtfl

twisikaiHB-esiKnaoefl®
*

Land Soeuitles PLC9% 1st Mlg Deb Sft
83/93 -284
7*% let Mg Deb Sft 91/96 -£79%

MM Deb Stk 2011 -EB7%

£05* flW* ^ jw, oft
PM South Seat Ld10%WWga*®
•W^^rtytov Ttust PIC9% Cun’

.

rm7rTaSdns <*nvP PJgJS
°*'

^SSuBoSoSkSm -

iBsaEaKaiSa-
li,»Maooo-iMi(iro«

TnAni parte Fit"**” PLC1 1*% 1 at Mta

oab Sft 2007n°_T^.^ff rfcinh UnswmmrosmACou^Fro^Ptca^ijns
Ln Sft 83/94 - £78 (IgOcrtB)

Plantations
No. of btngeinsInftkledS

Angto-Eartem Ptenta»oroPt£iZ»% Una
- £90 (130(98)

Chfifington CorporWkrt PLCOM ffip -103

yltanSS to sub lor Old - 50 2 .

TO%Sn Rad Prf £1 -^
Conaotidatod Rantotions BerhadOMOJO-

lOp - 140

j^^^PtartrttomPLCSftlOp-*

Matate^rtwdSMI - 70(13068^
Gfenapora Pira Rubber Estates PLC Sft

Scottish National TrustPlC0% Cue rtf

£1 -68
10% Deb Stk 2011 -£92%

Second Affiance Trust PLC4%% Cun Prf

Sft - £60(16Oc8B)
SecuMee Trust of SooBand PLCI2% Dab

Sft 2013 - £105 _
StVras bummunt PLCWarrutia to sub tor

am - 62 flTOcOB)
EpiMii e iin niiiiiMni Tumi n rfi% fisn ptt

£1 -54* •_
TR C*y of London Trust PLCPM Ord

Stk(20% Non-Cun)£1 -220
11*% Deb Sft 2014 -£99%#

TO Trustees Corp PLC4%%Cum Prf Sft

-£48%
49% Cum Pit Sft £1 -67
7% Cum Prf Sft £1 - 77*

Throgmorton TrustEtC12 5/18% Od> Sft

‘ w»mteraewraooPM52>%<ksetef
Cl -42*
34% Cum Pit £1 -54
8%% Deb Slk 2016 - £78* (16Qc88)

Unit Trusts
Nft of bargains IncfudsdlO

'

MLA G. American Smatier Co’sFund

.

Aocum Unfts - 6K3 (180t«®
MJL G. European Dividend Rmdlnc Units

— 48.7 487 •

Aooun IMIS - 489 (ITOcM)
'

MJi G. international Income Fundme (Mu
- 68.7 (17Qc88)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Nft Of bargains Included 172

AmrigunMsd Ftaanctat tern PLCWanutia
to sub for Shs - 4%

Anglo Untied PLCCnv Red Pri 10p- 85 ,

95 fIBOcSS)
AwBotncCom Sft NPV -$aa»ft^
BWcN MMng PLCIOp - 38 9 42 (fTOeB®
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 20 (18CX99)

Do Bwn Consatidatsd Wnes LdWfl
R0O5 (Br) (Cpn 8® - $13% 139 13* p

Bjropa Mfnsrate teoup PLCOd Zp - 92

Shipping Na of buB**u'fnrtuded212_

B«ro^ *H/~AS*B- toon VW Shs NKS-

NTOPLC^V^ OTO6P - 2B 3 3T7
PMurtar A Orwntol SWSBI Msv CoS%
^TSdSft -£48(160cM)

warrants to purchase DM Sft -

(170689) i.

Utilities No.'Qf bargelna Inetodidia

FPL Group IncSha oTCom 8ft $001 -

£108 (ISOcSB)

GTE CaporationCom Sft $010 -
$6498783 (I30c8B)

Jersey Bachidty Co Ld‘A Ord £1 -476

Itandiestor St# Csmti Co5% Perp Pit £t

- £15* •

IB 3*% Pwrp Mfg OebMReg) -£»
3*% Perp Dsh S» - £3* „„ _. '

Mersey Docks A HartxarOoffML Rad
Deb Sft 98/99 - £70. (ITOcOB) . . .

UaWE8TJncShaofComSfta1 NPV- .

$70% (I70C69) -

Waterworks
Nol of bugsiw tachtdedS ,

.
...

Bristol Wtotvrartte Co33%(Rniy 5%)ConB

Prf Sft- £500(13000® •

EM WoreestomliiemmMOB-
7%tFVrty10%)Ms» OrdCIO -£84998
1214% Rad Deb Sft 94/96 -£98
(160009)

Esaex Water Co35%<Rrty B%)Cara Ord
Sft-£700(160c&9
3S%(Rrty B%)Prf Stk.— £100
4%SrpDib Sft -MO (teOdtig

9% PftpDab Stic r £48<l60ceq
11*% Red Dab Sft200204 - £96.

(160cS8) *

Lee Vtitey Water Co2Jr*fpntf 4*4Qnl

. Sft -£560(180088) -
7*%Red Deb Sfc 91/92— £85

(1706*8
'

MU Kara Hoktinge Ficwamnw to stte

forOld —87(WOc6W _ . _
Nuth surrey water Co9K% HedDeb Sft

94/96 -ei7(180c8n _
Portsmouth Wrtsr Co»% Perp Oeb Sft -

£30 5(160009) •„

3*%FWpt>abSft -eWOfH**-/®* . _
14%jDeb 9ft'1982.-C1 03(180^2,. ...

Soun Sts*lorartdreWrte»wprta Oo4% r

-

Petm0eb8ft-£«0p60«ffi®;_ .

9« Palm Deb Sft - £4859 (160cm.
Wert Hempsttire Wawr Co3TB%(Flntiy

4%%)Pi1 £10 -ElOnSOOBM.- .

York Wstarworiu Co35%mnjy 8%KMas
av)oro stk - £i3so (i7o^)
Cane Prf 88*49% Max FMyO*)-
ETOOfiaocaa) ...

MiscelianeoLS Warrants 1

• No. bf hergsfria InckidBdnti ... ,J
MtautMti BnenoeM PlC^r-GEIOOl-

tadex Wterants 1991 ZFtMXrj&tJ
(190689)

'

1

USM Appendix
Na of bargains totes*

OsrbyGg* PLCOrd 8P> 1087 8 • 10

SsLSu
univffln * jura

awPrfEI

asESsaasSr''*.
mSSaMinc*cm»d ngM

sSiffljwawa"-'
wJ2mgS23®» *£***&»

Cnv Cum RedJPtf £1-^.»<J^^®
XSa-Vtatoi PLCOrd WOOS - K096

YortPnuaLGroup PLCRed Cun CriS Prf

20P -78

The TT^Warksit Apperxfix.

toaof faggeUs tnchk1ad112

^’-rY r̂ ExpforaHons PLCOrd rfUB 1/Z

WUCOrd tip 15(190^®.
W^STKcWsnwrantoert* tor Old -

Rule 535(2)
Na of bargrtnelnctudedll 1_
African Gold PLCOd Ip -£0«O% MS

-Atm aroet& awertes CoLdOrd £1 -

. otvRed 2nd Prf £1 - $14

.

Araane! FOrtbeti C**> triOrd El- £2950#

Channal Wtande Coras (TV) LdOrasp -

£095(130689) •

Criurtl HousingJtefoctolk»U2%%Ln
Sft-C10(130<«te__

Contator Trust LdOid 2Sp— £08 095

bJS^WPLCOrd iOp- *M
BMaUGnergy LdOrd ip— £098 .

Cluh Co LdOtd Sft £1
-'

n2soiri30cea ;
FUmouei Hotel PLCOrd ET- £3T

Oraidsr RlverRs«oua>4 PLCOid 5p -

TrtsvWori PLCOrdTOp - £072

• Le MrtWsfflS* LdOrdrr-2496
London Fiduciary Trust PLCOrdlOp -

£0205(1306681.
MM Britannia tournetionW Ld.Jeptm

Income A Growth -£2486-
Magnet Group PLCW.Cm Ip -£00075

Mwrfmvr I rnftml FuutbaICkd) LdOrd

£1 - £19#. j .j-i
1

paramouit (XCOrd 29p - £0.184688

0185 (17068(0 . ...
pvk atawedJrarpooOLdEI - £393

RangSdFootoeti Club PLCOnief -£80
Sh^Md toeame PUT*; Ord £1 - £7

BouttrSwy kiraetmsnt LdEi -£i%

StJStfwmNewspatom'Pi^CM £1 - £32$
(170689)''

Thwalte9(DanM)A Co PtCOlrf25p -

WMWte^7^^^CM2Sp - £5454

RIIL£ 53S (4) (a)

Bargains marked to meurttfM
wtwre prtodpad market to outekte

Dm UK and Republic of btoand.

Quotation ha* potbMn orantod to

London and dealings are not
recorded to ttm OffkM UsL

Allfkx Holdings N2$X.ra'Cteaa»~ -.

Amnol Exploration £L02 Q3flar
Aatt. faundatkm InvMOW' .

C/wrc/dfl Resources AS0.C&9
"

• /
City Dwetaumenta 553.62.385

;v|C

i0

....
:• I

'•

Apoftr MetalsRJOMMigro Qw Itod

prf top --irerenftTgp
BLP Group n£8p (N*Q Cm Cun Rod Prf -

iop-00 •• "

Decknrtism Group PLCWtiiaftbefr ,

tar Old -324
8% Red Cum Noo-Vtg Prf £1 - 88
.(laOcSOI
Bamwne ItdsnuBonal PLCOid 10)> - 122

(laocaq .

Brandon Hfre PLCOM IQp -72n70c9g_
Cwrtxtdge Groop PLCOid 8K0O5

ttowCkd mEOjOBffpOAr^ll/W - ; .I

HS08825 K073 KO* l£07B p 68* -

CftyvSslon PLC05%(Net) Cnv Qtm Red Prf

£1 - 180 90 (IHOrfM) ' /
Cooper Ctarite Group PLCOrd lOp- 100

(170c89)
•

Cotton Beach PLC79p (NeQ Cnv (tom
Red Prf lOp - 60 6

CDewesL Exp (^^r*ErJ7»,OJBM) r .

Canwwt Ext. CL*0 ’B' £73103/16)
-Csttei BOOdhwlfl t>a7A» „

‘

EOft Coast Minerals AS0.0bZ22 U7/10) .

Equtft Silver Mines CS4.054 06/10)
.Greefcte A».98pei4 OBAOJ^ _•
Haw Par 8ros ltd CStowom re*) S52J54058

. HlgSHdSuel Vanadium £Z£7,*4.062S4
hrondWe GofcTML Ord 34 08/1®

J(SliwS?l*Ro ^Malaysia) -Berbad Old 604
07/10)

"
KlliTMhall Tin (Malaysia) Barfud Otd Oat

Ki^ SkdmltoStier MS238 03/10)
'

Krtlm Malaysia Ord (Malay OnD IflsLs 03/
UH -r . . •.-.••• .

.

Mataydan AlrilM System MSLLU504 03/

Ma^slan Plantations MU.95 03/10)
McCorthr Group £2.4 07/1(0
MerMlan 007 -

National £lectn*»ta (Consolidated) 53 07/
10)

' ' "

Nkroo Resources ASO^ZS 08/10)
. Nlxdorf Computers AG Pref

DM341, DM3433 08/10)
Knraada let-522.15.csa.02
OU Search 31430
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp £335,4 08/
10) >

Palibori Mining
S14J2S.14.25, R56,56 5,57.1

Regent Mining 4 (16/iO) . .

SeEugor Coconuts 25*
Selangor Properties SSI .54142
Sensonnatlc Electronics S124
Sngapore Land SS143
StratHte Minerals Carp ASO.48714,049

. V«m *E®a74
Victoria fVlrolvani 6.25
WestfWd Minerals 66 03/10)

ay PwmMon of ere sum* ftcehsiinw re—a

. - •

;•

.'sX-irti-
-

•'
*(=
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

end to a difficult week FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
HJflfl Low

Sine* CompflaUon
Mgh Low

A TURBULENT if ^Shdily-.
somewhat subdned tcacBng
weekcm. the London stock mar- ..

ket closed last Higbt witiTfee
equity sector inan Uncertain .

mood as it braced itself for.Us/
ne»t test of confidence; Toes-

'

day brings detaflsof UK trade
figures for September, a pros- .

pect which has revived worries
over sterling and domestic
interest rates damped down by
the setback on Wall Street.

was very tfita,' indeed -almost
too thin tedtov identification
of any trend , in the market,
there were signs that UK secu-
rities- booses hadJeanfid fur-
ther towards fee bearish view.
The Seaq screens yesterday

Investors

Thelife assurahcesector took
another step up with pecula-
tors driving the shares of
potential bid targets sharply
higher. - Refuge Assurance
posted the biggest gain in the
sector amid reports that
Athena, the tMrd-largest pri-

vate insurer in VTance, had
been back in the market to top
up its stakerievaaled cnMon-
day at 9^4 per cent A move to
at least io per cent by Athena,
the only' remaining indepen-
dent insurer France; was
regarded by observers us hav-
ing been highly likely.

'

As one analyst said of yester-
day's price performance; “A
rise of 47 to a 1389 peakof648p
obviously indicates Mg interest
and the Hwpmy has now got
to be viewed as.&hfd target"
He reckoned that any serious
attempt at a- takeover “would
have to startat a figure of at
least 700p and probably 750p.”

It was. pointed out that
Athena^ ' owned- by Pechet-

.

hrrnm, the main holding com-
pany of theWorms famUy.may
itself be vulnerable toa hostile -

takeover. “The European
inawHiiHw business is in fer-

ment at the moment; the best
is yet to tome,* toe analyst

*"——r* nmr
Oct 23 «tw< Mo»20

meriting disclosed a large nom-
Der ci pronts downgradings Oy
BZW

r
which, said that its, ana-

lysts had been re-rating compa-
nies since ther latest hike in
iinnywHt-. interest rates and' “a
rash of them came through
this week". -

The market pendulum
swung ' back . towards the

' -MrTfar Coombs, analyst at
County NatWest WoadMac,
added that a was important

between
intact '

However, taveatoteand deal-

ers grew' more cautions as -the
amhrealflnt TPflrHnn nfanalysts
became more widely known.
The shares gave up an eady
advance of 3 to close a penny
lower on the day ai I97p. Trade
was .busy, with 82m shares

domestic scene with the over-
night advance on.WaR Street
bringing no benefit for UK
equities. The City of London,

assuming that Mr Lawson, the
UK Chancellor,^ an inkling
of next week’s trade figures
when he addressed the Man-
sion House Shiner on Thurs-
day night, noted his warning
that interest Tates “will have to
remain high for

.
some time’*.

Equities opened lower and
remained in tnfrmft territory
throughout the day. With Wall
Street, too. looking unsure in
early trading, the UK market
dosed without much recovery
from an eady fail of 12 Footsie
points.
At its final reading of 2J.79J.

FT-a AIKShare Index
1250

BritannleAssurance has; a
7.3 pet cent date in Refaitle,

aoarose SB'fo 540p - again a
year’s high. Refuge bolds a 10
per cent stake in Britannic.
JjmttnnJt Vnt-linriw, flryttfFT

of toe life assurers, and where
Britannic has a 7.1 per cent
stake, finned tttoSlSp.' > -

The market was caught
unawares feyfomial conflnna-
tion that Brttfrth Airways had
watoed its hands of toe plan to
buy Into United Airfineg, tod
US carrier.'.

'
:"-‘

“A bit of a shock," said one
analyst “1 wish I knew what
was going on," sakf another.

They had. been under -toe
impressiimBA was to renegoti-
ate the deal. "What do BA find
unattractive abbot the deal a£
this price that they found
attractive at the $300-a-share
offer price?” asked one analyst.

:

Shares^nUAL, United’s parent
company, fell 333% to 3136%
on WaH Street early yesterday.
BA shares strengthened

when the . hews was
announced. "It does wonders
for the . balance sheet,”
explained one analyst. The
company’s Saaten rights issue
of convertible' capital bonds,
latmched as part of toe plans
and wbkh was completed yes-
terday, halves BA's gearing to

50 per cent ...

Ofl trio ablaze
The Rffrwah/Talnr/Preinfar

triosaw their shares rise in a
burst of speculative activity
after it was revealed that SHV,
the

'
privately-owned Dutch

group, had increased its .stake
fn ftiiwwah fmm 07 pet OBDt to
7.5.per; cent leadingJo farther
stories of imminent takeover
activity involving the four
companies.
The Hhk between three. UK

Oil wwipawianwil SHV CQH1£S
via a series’ ofcrosshoWngs
between all fomv While not
unexpected, the SHV move
came quickly and 'decisively

.

and only days after it had
Iffted the holding to &7 per
cent. Announcing - the
increased stake, Bunnah said:
“No are taking
play with SHV and no deal of
any nature .is in contempto
tton." /?-' •••
The markethas given a good

airing in recent weeks to sto-

ries that SHV Is encouraging
Bunnah to Iml-far Color «w
would be prepared to seB its 44
per cent -stake in Calor
(recently increased from 4% per
cent) to . Bunnah' in exchange
fhrw nmaMe ahtfcp Iwa pHffM
Burmah/Calbr group. Other
variations on fids theme-have
involved Burmah;placing Its
stake in ,Premia: in order to

toy Catav

I

^edwr. specialists said toe
swift, move by SHV indicated
that further activity involving
thetoree UK.; groups would
come sooner rather than later.

"There has beenkeen interest

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mfflon)
eutefimF
ImwnMrttfaHfa—tOwHiMlmawr
800

i! i! 3jTR^ ?
;

^

from, the US as well as the UK
and toe Continent and it seems
something will happen very
quickly” said one. Another,
however, pointedout that after
the SHV stake news "the arbs
moved in hoping to make a
quick killing; and theymay yet
be disappointed.'”

Bunnah shares: closed 27
higher at 666p, while Calor
jumped 30 to 450p andFremier
9 to 108p.
The spate of broker recom-

mendations to Switch out . of
Shell lefttoe shares 3 easier at

434p. Kkinwozt Benson recom-
mended that the few UK insti-

tntirmn -Hurt TinibT Royal Dutch
dimM switch into Shrfj-

. LegalA General, still

responding to toe 18 par cent
in new hnsiaass for toe

nto&mrmto period, edged up 2
to SGtp. Feari, on toe receiving
end off a 605p a tome hid from
Australian Mutual BrovHent
added 5 at«3p wife darters
adamant that €50p a share
would be fee minimum take-
out . mice for the company;
“AMP won’t up their offer
imtfl they SBe
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

tbs ET-SE Index was a net 102
pfdnts down on the day. Over
the week, its has fallen by 2.4

per cent, or 54A.po4nts, essen-
tially in reaction to tiie heavy
setiMdc an Wall Street which
began on the previous Friday
evening after UK traders had
gone home fur the weekend.
Most of the damage was

done on Monday when the
Footsie Index was 200 paints
off at its worst moment. How-
ever,It has since become dear
that UK traders and instltu-

are tipitealng up and provto-
rial hotels could be increas-
ingly competitive. Consumers
arebeginning to fed the pinch
and may cot back an restan-
rant
TH# finished 10 down at

294p and was the second most
active contract on toe traded
options market The equivalent
Of almost 14m shares changed
hands there, compared with
&4m shares an toe underlying
market
Dixons were knocked back

again at toe end of a seesaw
week. Yesterday, analysts at
BZW downgraded profits fore-

casts for the company from

Kneejerk reaction swiftly fades
THE LONDON Metal
Exchange’s base metal prices
suffered a kneqjerk reaction to

,

the turmoil in the stock mab-'
kets eariy on Monday as seme
investors sold to raise , cash.
But by the end ri fife day in
London most: had- recovered *.-

good part (d- their lasses.

-

Among the losers, tin fared
by far the wefat by the end of;

the week. Aluminium backed
the trend, and cash metal

'

closed yerierday at $1*885 a
tonne, a rise of $22£0 an the

metals analyst with James
Capel, gold bad done its job
again, just as in. October 1987.

^. mamtehted its value while
everything else was plummet-
ing.” Yesterday it closed in
London at $386 an ounce, a rise

; of 3225 on the week.
Mr Weinberg,- however, is

StffllnsisteDt that grid is on a
general downtrend towards fee
$286-3320 an' ounce range. “I

wife Iooold find excuses to be
bulHsh about the gold price.

Being bearish is baa far busi-

T5n prices on theOCE tids
week fell to the lowest, levels
since the contract Was
relaunched on June L The
decline has bean precipitated
by heavy influential merchant

Crude oil arid gasoal prices ,

were also upset on Mon&y as
the big commodity houses.
fwrna in with sell orders aimed-
at improving hqnidity. . .

Tiuders said the only prece-

dent for the oil and oft product

.

markets to be tracking move-
ments in share prices was the

:

1987 crash. .

•

'

There had been plenty of
scope far a. correction'alter the
rally which had fallowed the.

Organisation' of - Petroleum
Exporting .Countries <Opec)
last month, traders said. In the

event, however, prides have

.

not retreated very far. .

The gold price- reacted
upwards, as expected, but it

fpQpd thromtoont the .week to-

crack the psychologically •

important: $370 an ounce level.:,

Nevertheless, according to Mr
Robert Weinberg^ precious;

ifr'Jrifrey fBchnls, of Ameri-
can Pxeripus Metals Advisors,
pointed but this week that
investors in both Europe and
North America had lost inter-

est in grid in. the face of low
inflation; a strong dollar, and
dimhitehwi economic and geo-
political

“As1 a result, gold and the.
other precious metals have
become desensitised to flnan-
daL economic and geopolitical
events,” he asserted.
: The soft commodities woe
unaffected by the stock market
reverberations, especially cof-

fee and.cocoa, currently at the
lowest levelsrfar years. As one
dealer- wryly commented on
Monday, coffee was hardly
likely in figure as a profitable

commodity, to liquidate in
order to.band losses elsewhere.
Ditto far cocoa.

Traders believe their power
has- frightened off other poten-
tial participants in lifemarket.
About 2,000 tonnes of tin was
sold during officat ring deal-
ings on Wednesday — a large
tonnage ' compared with the
5,000 tonnes in LMK stocks.
Yesterday’s closing cash

price of $7,837.50 a tonne
marked a fall of£40X£Q on the
week and compares with the
$10,500 a tome reached in the
eariy days of the rahrcmriied
nnntiyrf _

The fall came in spite of
news from Bangkok-earlier in
the week that the, .nine man.
bets of the Association of Tin
Producing Countries (ATPQ
had agreed to extend export
controls to December 1990.
However, this has been inter-
preted in some quarters as an
indication that irontct is
still vulnerable to oversuppiy.
Mr John Harris, analyst wfth

Rudolf Wrifl. suggested that
the price was returning to a
fundamentally wnrrtbl ft level
after the climb earlier this
year, which had been brought
about by a short-term squeeze.
He would be surprised to see

the metal go below.$7,500 a
tonne.

The copper market once
again pa-tow any real sense of
direction, although fear of
tight nearby supplies has wid-
ened toa premium, for cash
metal to £2950 a tonne from
gifiSO on Monday. Gash metal
closed at £1,834 a tonne-yester-

day, a fall of £55 on the week.

Market talk yesterday
suggested that LME warehouse
stocks could fell by at least

15^00 tonnes this week. .
.

fa the meantime, however,
tiie dispute at Mexico’s Cann-
nea copper mine has ended,
trod workers at Canada's High-
land Valley are expectedto end
their four-month, dispute. .

.

Aluminium prices have been
driven up by the tightness of
the physical market, with a
possible squeeze in November -

around the options date.

The otherstarperformer this

week has been the freight
futures contract on tiie Baltic
Futures Exchange. The Baltic
Freight Index, on which the
contract is based, has jumped
99 points tills weSk to 2,583 as
rates far the key grain routes

from the US have been
increased. Futures prices have
Ti«»w correspondingly, Novem-
ber adding 58 pOfatS OVST thfi

week to 1,676.

David WackwuH

ties onMonday when theIndex
was down to the jy)29 area.
This had two significant

effects on the market over the
rest of the week. First, many

valuation which is not expec-
ted until after the first closing
date,” an analyst said.
Composites provided plenty

of interest, notably Royal
Insurance, which firmed 10
mote to 475p on good turnover
of24m much of it said to have
been from US buyers.
Insurance brokers extended

the strong recovery instigated

by hopes ofan eady upturn fa
non-marine insurance rates.
Lloyd Thompson woe among
to** star performers, adding 18
at 245p. PWS jumped 8 to Sip

in response to a buy note from
BZW.
Kkfawort Benson edged up

2 to 851p, the shares being sus-
tafaedby.toe current buying-in
programme. But dealers
pointed out that the pro-
gramme ends on Wednesday.
Wellcome dipped sharply

when a Japanese news ajsmcv
said that a potential cure far
Aids was to be revealed at a
conference on Monday. The
shares fen 20 fa^ trrimg
before recovering slightly by
the dose to end 38 off at S90p.
Nervous talkbad first surfaced
fa -fee nfHmw imutot:

where put options were much
fn demand.
Analysts were nnfaiprBSSSd.

“A load of nonsense; another
classic late Friday afternoon
bear raid,” «»fd Mr John Alder-
sley, analyst at Smith New
Court It is of no signifi-

cance,” said Mr Jonathan de
Pass of BZW. Both agreed that
any new drug would join a list

of about 50 potential Aids
cures or trafttniftnlg. . .

Continued speculation over
fee pftwriblft puftHninry Inten-
tions ofa buyerofVaxx shares
helped fee price 5 better to
331p.

’ '

One of BZW*s many profits

downgradings yesterday was
far Tfcnsfeoosn Ftarte. Mr Peter
HflKar of BZW leisures teem
trimmed his forecast far the
current year - a IS month
period - from £3Q5m to £282m.
For the 32 thereafter,
toft feradwt fa WftSm IftKfftftd rtf

£317m. This should be com-
pared with the 12 mouths to
January 1990number cfDSfen,
«orid Ur HflllHr. -

“The outlook for the econ-
omy is not as good as it was
three months ago,” said Mr
Hilliar. “The hotel sector is
looking vulnerable, companies

funds with sfanabla profits on
equities toi« year already con-
solidated their gains despite

this week’s fall fa the market
and by emptying market mak-
ers’ trading books, investors
have created a severe stock
shortage which lias benefited
share prinps.

Much of this was academic
in yesterday's market where
turnover was agonisingly low.
Seaq volume of 35L3m shares
compared with 382.9m on
Thursday.
The return to poor trading

volume has inevitably revived
concerns about the viability of
securities trading firms fa Lon-
don’s now overcrowded equity
market.

265m to £SQm for the current
year, and from £65m to £4Sm
far next The shares slipped 3
to Hop.
Ranfca Hovfa McDoUgall

edged higher as speculation
continued as to the intentions
ofSunningdale, the investment
vehicle partly controlled by Sir
James Goldsmith, which owns
a 29.9 per cent stake. Since
BAT shareholders agreed to a
management proposal on
Thursday to restructure, KHM
has been boosted by talk tint
Smmfagdale could launch a
hid. RHM dosed up 4 at 439p.
Food manufacturer Hazle-

wood fallback as BZW recom-
mended a switch into food dis-

tributor Albert Ksher. Dealers
also said speculation that
HazLewood might, be involved
fa a bid had evaporated. Eye-
brows had been raised after it

emerged that Hazlewood had
cancelled a presentation which
had been scheduled far Thurs-
day. Initially, traders assumed
a frfltowTOOT was fa the nffing

,

but by Friday the market
began to doubt it Hazlewood
dosed down 8 at SMp-
The outstanding perfor-

mances fa the
corns areas came from fee
Racal “twins,” with Telecom
racing abaail to ckwe 33 higher

at 343p, after 34fa, and Elec-

tronics finally 6 firmer at 227p,
The twins were said to have

responded to fee rally on WaH
Street overnight and buy
recommendations from bro-
kers. Of these the most signifi-

cant was from SG Warburg
Securities. The Warburg elec-

tronics *ftwm labelled both
issues as buys, describing Elec-

tronics as “undervalued” and
taking the view that the shares
“offer 20 per cent absolute per-
formance from current levels.”

The team added: “While the
outstanding success of Tele-
com is widely appreciated, it is

not yet fully reflected fa the
share price and the remaining
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Racal businesses are some of
the most significantly under-
valued assets in fee London
market"
Shares in Jaguar raced

fllwarf shortly before tiie mar-
ket closed on the news from
Ford Motor that it barf ontied
talks with Saab-Scania, the
Swedish conglomerate, which
were thought to have centred
on Ford acquiring Saab’s car
division.

Some 5.4m shares were
traded as Jaguar shares rose to
dose at 696p, a gain an the day
of 19, with the market believ-

fag fee move would strengthen
Ford’s resolve to acquire Jag-
uar once the Government’s
golden share in the company Is

tilted at the and of 1990. Ford
confirmed earing tola week it

was now holding a 10.4 per
cent stake fa Jaguar.
Mr StevB Reitman, analyst at

UBS Phillips&Drew drid: “We
always believed Font's interest
in Saab fa no way compro-
mised thntr complete dedica-

tion to securing Jaguar. My
guess is that the talks wife
Saab foundered on Ford’s
irwhiitty to achieve a majority
hnHitig fa tiie Saab , car divi-

trinn **

KwUc-Fit ended only a penny
better dosing at I41p as Conti-
nental the West German tyre

car manufacturer announced it

hadupped its stake in the com-
pany from 10 per cent to 1803
percent
The market took a dim view

of British Aerospace, as specu-

lation that the company
plamuMl to expand Jfa

base through a right? issue cir-

culated in the iMHwt
Mr Alasdair Stewart, analyst

at Charterhouse TUney, said: 1
would guess with profits expec-
tations scaled back after the
TptBnrfai results, tiie cash situa-

tion <m tim dvfl aircraft side of
the company looks quite bad. I

think it was tola cash situation
that spatoed off the rumours."
Shares dosed down 7 at 568p.
The threat of disruption at

Rolls-Royce as the trade
unions completed their ballot
an industrial action in support
of their daim for a 35 hour
working week was said to have
affected the market’s view of
the company. Shares eased
back 3 to dose at 169p. The
market continued to take a
poor view of Hawker Slddefey
following Wednesday’s interim
results and tiie shares fell back
a farther 14 to dose at 634p.
United Newspapers contin-

ued their advance on farther
talk of stakebuSdfag from Mr
Conrad iflaeic, the Canadian
media entrepreneur. Dealers
marked the price higher in
thtn trade to 453d,
Vickers hardened 2 to close

at 232p as it was annomteed
that IEP Holdings, controlled

by Sr Ron Brieriey, tiie New
v-pgiaitd based businessman,
had fitted its stake to 15J2 per
cent.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index Page 9
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Bibby Line
deputy
chairman

Sir RichardBaker .

Wilbraham has been appointed
deputy chairman of BIBBY
LINE GROUP, Liverpool. He
recently retired as a director
of J. Henry SchroderWagg
& Co^ and it is Intended that
he win take over the
chairmanship when Sr Perak
BSbbyretires fa June 1992.

Mr Michael F. Harris, vice
president-advertising in New
York far the FINANCIAL
TIMES, has been promoted
to executive vice
president-North America,
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APPOINTMENTS

business fa the US and
Canada. A daily edition ofthe
FT is printed fa New York. -

The newspaper is owned by
Pearson.

Mr Eric Variey has been
appointeda nonexecutive
director cfCATHELCO,
Chesterfield. He is chairman
ofthe Coalite Cfroup, and is

a former Industry Secretary.

Mr RftgtnaM G. Ecdas has
taken over as managing
director oiORD MINNETT, .

Londcm,fallowing the
retirement ofBfr Fat Gunning.
Mr Bedes was deputy
managing director. The
company is part oftheWestpac
Group.

MrJohn R. Tetlowhas been
appointed secretary, NORTH
WESTWATER GROUP, which
is shortly to be privatised. He
was group secretary, Tootal
Group.

GRANADA TELEVISION
has appointedMrRoy Watson
as financial controllercf the

facilities division, succeeding
MrSevan Taylor, who
becomes fiziflncidl controller^

production, and distribution

division. Mr Watson.Was
commercial Tnanqgprofthe
drama department

\iprJk

BRITISH SATELLITE
BROADCASTING has
^pointed Mr Hugh Williams
(above) as managing director

of NOW • an fafoKmation and
arts 1‘immtd- He is head of
broadcasting, BBC North
West,

CJ.T. (ENGLAND), which
trades as Citalia, has
appointed Mr Tray Le Masur-
fer (above) as managing direc-
tor and Mr Mfehaoi Myers as
sides anti marketing director,
nils fallows tiie promotion of
fee famipr rtiafrmwn, Mr Hie-
fain DeHa Firtxa,’to managing
director, of the CiT. holHtng
company, is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of ttm Ital-

ian State Railways.

Bfr John Wilson (above) has
been appointed director, indus-

try services division, of DATA
LOGIC, a Raytheon company.
He was divisional managing
director, Serna Group. Mr Alan
MacKenzie, previously In
charge of the consultancy
group, becomes manager.
Industry sector.

VENTURE PLANT GROUP
lias appointed Mr Janies
Anthony Whyte as operations
manager. He was managing
director of Vine Plant

RACAL-REDAC GROUP has
appointed as directorsDrLutz
Henckels. North American
operations; Mr Takahiro
Katoh, Japanese operations;
anri Mr Chris Sheldon,
corporate marketing.

NORTHERN RUBBER, a
Tomkins company, has
appointed Mr Allan Capp as
manufacturing director: He
was general works manager.
United Kingdom Optical
Company.

Hr Terry J. Bloomfield (above)
has been, appointed to the
main board of the LAWgON
HABDON GROUP. He is chair-
man of the European folding
carton division.

Mr Robert E. Baines has
been appointed director of
European operations for
ACTIVE MEDIA SERVICES
INC, US, fa its London office.

REUANCE TANKERS,
Runcorn, part ofthe Transport
Development Group, has
appointed Mr Richard ZoMe
to the new post of finance
director. He was finance
manager atBLMC
BngirwMTng-

Bfr Arthur Ffaher has been
appointed to the main board
of the TREND GROUP,
newly-acquired subsidiary of
Telemetrix. He remains
managing director id Trend

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
has appointed Mr David

(services), as a director. Bfr
Roy Patrick, assistant general
manager (secretary),is
promoted to general mnnaggi*

(secretary).
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Bond makes history with a £478m loss
By Chris Stwrwell in Sydney

BOND CORPORATION, the master

company in the beleaguered business

empire of Hr Alan Bond, the Australian

entrepreneur, yesterday reported an

attributable loss of A*880m (£478m) for

the year to June, the highest; hi Auste*

ban corporate history, bat insisted that it

remained solvent
The figures, which are unaudited, were

released along with the results erf other

listed Bond companies - Bell Resources,

Bell Group and J.N. Taylor Holdings. AIL

four faced possible suspension from trad'

ing on Monday after falling to meet the

technical deadline of September 29.

Bond said its result reflected "dramatic

changes induced by very different market

conditions and several areas of particular

difficulty.”

In particular it mentirwipri the adverse

impact of a “climate created by a sales of

unique occurrences and events.”

The catalogue included Mr Tiny Row-
land’s attacks on the Bond group’s “credi-

tability” after Mr Bond launched a take-

ova assault on Lonxho, and the Austra-

lian Broadcasting Tribunal’s inquiry into

whether Mr Bond was a “fit and proper”

person to hold television and radio

It aim nffimfad the reverberations from

Bond’s help in the abortive rescue of

Rotbwells merchant bank, the collapse of

its A£L2bn petrochemical plant venture

with the Western Australian state govern-

ment and a costly indemnity given to the

State Government Insurance Commission
(SGIC) tor Bell Group shares.

At the gmw time the National Compa-

nies and Securities Commission (NCSC),

Australia’s stock market watchdog,
Iffrwriipd investigations into various Bond
transactions, while lenders insisted on
repayment of borrowings as interest rates

rose.

The problems graphically illustrate the
dwins the group has faced over the past

year, showing it made hefty provisions of

A$485m on property transactions and
share investments, included further provi-

sions of AflTOm for bad debts and depos-

its, and deckled not to take advantage of

A$453m worth of tax benefits.

On the other hand it refused to make
provisions against the value of its televi-

sion licences, its investment in the petro-

chemical plant or the disputed SGIC
indemnity.

The overall effect was to promise a bet-

ter informed market in Bond Corporation

shares, which have tumbled dramatically

over recent months. .

Of Its current asset sales. Bond says it

will complete its programme of rationalis-

ation and consolidation “to arrive at a
position of proper balance between viable

operations with growth potential and a
serviceable level of gearing.”

The directors, it insists, “will take, as

they already have done, whatever difficult

hut necessary decisions must be taken to

enable the re-establishment of the good
standing” of the group.

Details, Page 10
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World stock

mood at end
markets in mixed
of critical week

By Patrick Harveroon, Janet Bush and Alison Maitland

WORLD STOCK markets
ended their most critical week
since the crash of October 1987

in a mood yesterday.

In New York, where the cri-

sis started in the last hour of
trading on Friday, October 13,

the US stock market ended an
extraordinarily volatile week
on a quieter note. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
quoted 0.61 higher at 2£83£1
yesterday afternoon.

The recovery from tire 190-

point,plunge an October 13 is

not in doubt However it has
been difficult to discern this

week the underlying mood of a
market which has been swung
violently by waves of pro-

gramme trading, the reaction

to the San Francisco earth-

quake and daily bulletins on
the floundering UAL buy-out
In Tokyo, where the Japa-

nese Ministry of Finance

Cuarmcfes —Page 11

Wortd stock
markets ..............Page 13
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playedits traditionally calming
role to great effect last Mon-
day, the market actually aided
the week 1 per cent higher as
the Nikkei average reached
35,48638.
Hie performance of London’s

shares on theweek closely mir-

rored Wall Street The FT-SE
100 Index finished the week 2.4

per cent lower at 2,179.1, a
strong recovery from the
week’s low point At one stage

an Monday the FT-SE 100 was
down more than 200 points, a
fall of 93 per cart in the value
Of the Tnrifiot.

However, the mood in Lon-
don's trading rooms yesterday
remained apprehensive during
a quiet session ahead of UK
current account data far Sep-
tember, due next week.
Tuesday’s trade figures are

expected to show a current
account deficit of between
£l.3bn and £1.6bn, a marked
Improvement on the near-£2bn
deficits of July and August
Analysts warned, however,

that if the September figure

was anywhere near £2bn, the
financial markets would decide

that sterling has to be deval-

ued to repair the competitive-

ness of UK industry.
Another crisis of confidence

in starting could force the Gov-
ernment to raise interest rates

to 16 per cent if intervention

by the Bank of England failed

to halt the currency’s slide,

analysts said.

The picture from stock mar-
kets elsewhere round the world
was varied. The majority had
recovered a substantial part of

Monday's steep losses by the

dose yesterday but none man-
aged to escape the repercus-

sions of Wall Street’s initial

sTide.

Xn Europe, Frankfurt, which
led Monday’s European falls

with a 13 per cent drop, dosed
the wedk 4.7 pa cent tower on
the FAZ index. Milan was
equally subdued but Zurich,
Paris and Amsterdam fared
better, ending about 3 per cent

lower on the week.
Singapore was the worst

affected market In the Asia
Pacific region, down 5.8 per
cent on the week after drop-

ping 10 per cent on Monday.
Australia dosed 3£ per cent

below last Friday and Hong
Kong only 2£ per cent down.

Nationwide
Anglia and
GRE link

for move
into Europe
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

THE Nationwide Anglia
building society, the UK’s sec-

ond largest, is to farm a part-

nership with the Guardian
Royal Exchange insurance
company, to make a combined
assault on the UK financial

services market and to expand
into Europe.
The alliance is one of the

most ambitions announced
between a building society and
an insurer. The two institu-

tions have more than 1,000out-
lets and 8m customers.

Mr Tim Melville-Ross,
Nationwide Anglia’s chief exec-

utive, said it was the_ result of

many months of deliberation

and would enable bis society to

extend both the scope and
scale erf its activities.

Mr Peter Dugdale, GRE’s
chief executive, said the two
organisations, which bad com-
plementary products, would
work together to exploit mar-
ket opportunities. He described

the possibilities as “absolutely

infinite.
”

The partnership is to be
cemented with the acquisition

by GRE of a 29 per cent stake

in Nationwide Anglia's estate

agency subsidiary.

The price, which was not dis-

closed, will be linked to the
subsidiary’s performance. The
investment vriU be made out of

the GRE’s Ufa funds.

The two will also form a
tie-up on the life insurance
side, where Nationwide Anglia
will become an agent far GRE
policies. The two also foresee

co-operation in the areas of

unit trusts, endowment and
general insurance, and the
European market.
Mr Melville-Ross said his

customers were becoming
more international and that
monetary union in Europe was
hound to come eventually.

Mr John Wriglesworth,
building societies analyst at
UBS Phillips & Drew, said the
alliance had considerable
potential because of the save
far co-operation and the .possi-

bility of European joint ven-
tures.
He also calculated the value

of GRE's initial investment in

the Nationwide Anglia estate

agency business as £25m,
which he described as “a huge
commitment.”
The alliance means that

almost all the UK’s largest

building societies have part-

ners in the insurance business,

although few of them involve
cross-investment.
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Reuters unions to hold strike ballots
By Raymond Snoddy

REUTERS, the international
news and information organi-

sation, faces the possibility of
24-hour strikes by staff which
could disrupt its news and
finwnrSai information services.

City dealing rooms and
financial institutions depend
on time-sensitive market infor-

mation from the company.
Members of the three main

unions at Reuters voted this

week to hold a ballot for 24-

hour strikes because of what
the unions describe as manage-
ment moves to end collective

bargaining and impose staff

appraisal and performance
related pay. There was only
one vote against the ballot

decision.

The meeting of members of

the National Union of Journal-

ists, the National Graphical
Association, and Sogat, the
general print union, also sup-

ported unanimously a motion
of no confidence in Reuters
management.
The meeting in London on

Wednesday was attended by
about 350 people and was the
first time unions at Reuters
had united to threaten indus-

trial action. Each union must
now hold separate ballots.

Union members say the man-
agement is insisting that basic

pay increases should be discre-

tionary and linked to perfor-

mance and tim* the company
has refused to guarantee that

all staff will get cost of living

rises this year. Last year,
union officials said pay rises

ranged from 0 to 8 per cent
Mr John Freeman, staff man-

ages' for Reuters Europe, Mid-
dle East and Africa, said: “We
are not prepared to say any-
thing tonight."

Saab-Ford talks collapse Continued from Page

Total profits for the com-
pany, including aerospace and
truck businesses, foil 49 per
cent for the first eight months
to SKrlbn. Sales rose to
SKr29.1bn from SKr26B3bn.
Saab said car sates in the

vital US market fell by 11 per
cent between January and
August, although the sales for

western Europe rose by the
same figure over the same
period. Total car sales rose to

86JB00, against 86,400 for the
first nine months of last year.

Truck and bus sales rose to

SKrll.08bn from SKr9.64bn,
with a 17 per emit growth in

truck sales. Sales in the aero-

space division slipped to
SKr2.38bn from SKr2.42bn,
although the order book looks
healthy for its civil aircraft

The breakdown of the Saab-

Ford negotiations will make
the US company even more
determined to succeed in its

hostile pursuit of Jaguar,

It has bought an equity stake
of at least 104 per cent and is

seeking a share of up to 15 per
cent, the current uMximnm

allowed for a single share-

holds: by the Jaguar articles of

association.
Jaguar has rebuffed the Ford

initiative and is in the final

stages of agreeing a deal with
General Motors of the US,

FOrd’s arch-domestic rival, in

which GM would also take a
minority stake in the company.
Ford is anxious to add a fur-

ther car marque to its Euro-

pean operations to compete
with the more diverse offerings

of its big volume rivals Volks-

Olivier exits Continued from Page 1

BANGKOK28? 84?sunny
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onstage and off “There were
times when it was wise to be
wary of him”.
He praised his pinnacle per-

formances but dwelt on his

comic side. The Abbey erupted
Into laughter on being told
how Olivier altered punctua-
tion on a line of Malvolio from
“My masters are you mad, or
what are you?” to “My mas-
ters, are yon mad or what? Are
you?”
The clerical processions had

been followed by a thespian
parade, bearing Ollvieresque
mementoes on blue velvet
cushions, in which the lulling

had not been quite sorted out.
Douglas Fairbanks carried

Olivier’s Order of Merit, fol-

lowed by Michael Caine with
an Oscar. Peter O'Toole

usurped Jean Simmons to
bring on the Hamlet film

script, while lan McKellen was
obliged to trudge behind
Derek Jacobi with the laurel

urteath.of Coriokoms.
Paul Scofield carried a silver

model of the National Theatre
pirmpride Maggie Smith with a
similar emblem representing

the Chichester Festival Thea-

tre. Frank Finlay brought up
the rear with Edmund Kean’s
sword, a gift of Gielgud to his

old sparring partner.

The stalls and pews were
packed with an A to Z of the

acting profession, Lindsay
Anderson to Franco Zeffirelli.

The royal family and the Gov-

ernment sent along support

players rather than star turns:

Prince Edward and Sir Geoff-

rey Howe. The Queen w^toP*
resented by Lord Zuckerman,
the Prince and Princess of

Wales by Sir Richard Atten-

borough-
Olivier's career was often a

conscious bid to stand in suc-

cession to Burbage, Garrick,

Kean and Irving. 'He could

thus gnd often did, that

he was in direct cahoots with

Shakespeare, the root of our
culture and lira fame.
This is what the Abbey so

gloriously celebrated yester-

day, and the vulgarian flipside

erf the great actor's demonic
personality would receive

many more raucous toasts as
almnrf the entire production

transferred immediately to the

National Theatre at Lady OH-
Tier's invitation.

the storm
The week in London may have
begun horribly, but -there was
a welcome fading of retimung.
calm by the end. The fluctua-

tions became daily less violent,

Friday's close being is points
up on Monday’s. Part erf this

has to do with suspended ani-

mation ahead of next week's
trade figures. Much has hap-
pened in the four weeks since

the last £2bn shocker; but
while logic suggests that if the
real economy is fiat an its back
imports must come down even-
tually, recent economic data
have been too ambiguous for

the markets to bet on: It.

Another £2bn number,
.
cer-

tainly, and it is all up with
sterling and equities for the -

Hma hoing

If not, there is a case for
regarding the market as- com-
ing into the buying range. This
is not to say that equities are

about to recover in a hurry.

According to County Nat-
Wesfs calculations, the return
on the FT-SE at 2200 - the
present figure befog 2179 - is

about equal to. that on cash;

and no one In Mr Lawson’s
audience on Thursday could
doubt that a 15 per cent return

cm cash is secure for a while.

Some professional investors

might therefore think that the

range between 2000 and 2100

offers the appropriate risk pre-

mium. But as-Nomura argues,

suppose we are sitting there

when a piece of good news
comes along. With market
makers too nervous to run
large positions, it could then be
impossible to get cash in at the

lower level What that good
news might consist of is less

easy to say. But it is at least

ptansfhte to argue that we have
reached the point where the
risk is upwards and down.

British Airways
The hid to take UAL private

is turning into one of the big-

gest corporate fiascos for a
very long time, mid all the
more gwhaumring

.

given the
pedigrees of those involved.

This was not a junk bond deal
sponsored by an ambitious cor-

porate raider and fringe invest-

ment bank, but a well-re-

spected management team
winch had the backing of sev-

eral of Waft Street's'most pres-

tigious financial institutions

and the world’s biggest inter-

national airline. Nobody has
yet emerged with any credit.

BA appears to have done a
complete U-tura over the last

week: America’s biggest com-
mercial bank does not seem to

know how to syndicate a loan:

and Mr Marvin Davis’s counter
offer has vanished in a puff of
smoke. BA insists that its witfa-

FT Index fen 11.1 to 1781-0

Bond Corporation

Share price (A3) _^-

2.5

.2.0

drawal is not just a bargaining

ploy. But if was prepared to do

the deal at ¥300 a share, it has
given no good reason why

.
it

would not contemplate a.

revised offer of $200 unless it

really has lost its nerve.
.

.

Gilts
It appears that the Chancel-:

lor may be wffiing to use more
than just the interest rate

weapon after all. Although he
1'

has not yet abandoned; his

long-term opporitian
:
to over-

funding, the formula Mr Law-
son revealed at the-: Mammon
House leaves mere scope for

tightening the screw this year
than was immediately appaiS

ent. AccordmjjT to Gfcieehwell
-

Montagu, the. decasfrnrto leave

Treasury BHls^biit ; of.flfa. fund-

ing cakailatiohmakesa differ-

ence of between £Um and£2bn
per flfflnnm. Add in the £2J3bn

which was spent before the end
of September on foreign

exchange intervention (and a
good dollop^ more foe October)

and the Chancellor may not be
buying any- morer gilts, this,

year. ‘-v

That ought to .help reduce
riwmmuf in an economy which
on Thursday’s . statistics still

seems remarkably robust. It

should; also, of course, drive

down gilt prices;’ but. oil the
other hard the Bank’s attempt

to make the'gftt market more
liquid will be welcome, not
least to market makers. One
.must asstune that the first con-
vdcskm scheme announced yes-

terday, which was an a-rather
timid scale, was just the
Bank’s old-fashioned, way of
gently introducing innova-
tions. .

Bond Corporatioa
Since the auditors are

already thinking erf qualifying

Mr Bond’s belated accounts on
five separate grounds, it is

hard for alay pereonto know

where to start. But.hehfod

Bond Corporation’s after-tax

loss off close to ASlbn for 1989

lurk three obvious questions.

The first is about the cash flow

from his US and Australian

beef sales. The second con-

cerns the balance sheet, due

out shortly;' Given that the

grotfo made a loss -even before

its Ajrao.interest bill, and that

.

Mr Bond’s- latest restructuring

scheme is. far from .sure of suc-

cess, file third- Is obvious: how
long can .

the whole house of

cardsremain erect?

: It is Impossible to tellwhich
bits of the company are gener-

ating bard cash. A worrying
gwm fTyraigH

, is the halving of

brewing prefits to Agl24nuThe
overall impression is that beer

cash flow -is. faltering badly,

not least as a result of the los-

ing battle with Anheuser-
Busch in the US. , ,
As for assets, shareholders

equity wasA$L9hn at the start

of last’ year, so it cannot be

more than A$lbn now, even
using Mr Bond's accounting

policies. Write down the value

of tiie company’s US breweries

to a reasonable sum and take a
conservative view of the worth

of“TV in the war-torn

Australian media market, and
the figure looks much smaller.

Mr Bond's only consolation is

that he does not look as silly as

his compatriots at Qintex, who
failed to get MGM/UA and
have -now put one of their US
vehiclesinto Chapter 1L

Nationwide/GRE
Phase one of the realignment

of UK building societies and
insurance companies is near
its end, judging from Nation-

wide Anglia’s decision ‘ to
become a life insurance mar-
keting channel solely for
Guardian Royal Exchange.
GRE lagged behind such as
Sun Alliance in recruiting soci-

eties as tied outlets and
Nationwide had bucked-the
trend longer than most. But
yesterday’s news leaves all but
one of the top 10 building soci-

eties snug in bed with ah
insurer. The question now is

whether there will be a
.
phase

two of the process, involving
full-scale mergers on French
bancassurance lines. •. -

Nationwide’s reluctance to
abandon mutuality means any
such deal would be a distant
prospect; and with fil.lhn of
capital, it has no immediate
need of additional resources.
But in the medium term it is

hard to believe that somewhere
In the industry managerial
egos will not experiment with
insurance/building society
marriages.

|| Gapitaiise on the ups and
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N NOVEMBER 20 thechair-
maa of Britain’s Arts Connell,
Peter Palumbo; the property.
aeveloper,'wlIl lead the Good.
and the Great who sit oh the •

council into Leeds Castle In 'Kent for the
weekend and throw away the key.In this .

fairy tale, setting, they win make real, a
ftmtegy which baft long gripped the.British

arts worlds They will remove grants,
stretching foto of pounds a yearr

from some the country's leading arts
organisations. What had always Beemed a
distant threat win become a factaf Hfe. -

.

The council waa set up in 1946 to act as
a barrier between the Government ajad the
arts, an of the arms length pdncfr-
pie designed to avoid state interference hi
arts creativity. Government provided the

!

cash; the council distributed it It was a
unique .fastitutipn, steering a. middle *,

coarse fetwaow. the ftmdhig 'nf .thip arts hy
state and city, common on the European
continent, and the reliance cm corporate .

and private sponsorship, sweetened -by tax
advantages, practised in the US.
- Bat now the British system-ts cracking
up. The arts seem to-have been in finan-
cial crisis, for: years, walling for 'more
money while at the same .time new:drama..
and opera companies, orchestras awl arte

.

centres, have sprouted- throughout the
Jandi As Lufa&Rtttaer, secretary general of
die Arts Council admits: ,“I seem penna-
nenlly to be wearing a hard hat as I visit

some new arts development.
1
*.

He, is convinced that doomsday has
arrived: -The couacfLwHl be forced into an
unwelcome bloodletting by: Government
parsfmany. ThevObviauff economies have
been made; the reserves have been
exhausted; and arts organisations .have '

afwrmiilated tjphfa Cffflt least Wftm. Tn

theory the Arte Council will refose to ftmd
an .

arts organisation that, fails to balance
its books; in practice it has beea forced to

accept budgeted deficits.

Oddly enough-toe crisis has been pretip-

itated by a Tefosnrlong sought bytoearw .

world - tbree-year ftmtUng. It was argued
that by knowtog-toe^siae of their, grant
well in advance companies would be. better. ,

able to idaniheir programmes. Two years j

ago Richard Luce,1

: Arts Ifimstmr, intro-

duced threeyear tending; based on very,
low pn ected rates of inflation- He addeda
rider that if. the economic situation .

change radically1 he would raise the
grant. The situation changed radically, .

The wolf is through the door
Antony Thorncroft reports on thefunding crisis in the arts

cent- with inflation running at nearly 8

'

as agatosttt»2 per cent planned
i

in aid for. the Arts Council in 1990-91, but
iso extra help has been forthcoming. Bence
the crisis.

The council seems nerved to wield the
axe: the only argument will be over the
'.choice of victims. The soft option - an
across-the-board, inadequate and minimal
rise te grant lor everyone - has been
ruled out The alternatives are to cut up to
60. of the small and medium
snehasthe Young Vic, an experimental
theatre appealing to a younger audience,
with zts.grant'af £232,000 in 198680, or the
Hath Festival, which received E3&500; or to
dig deep into slightly larger arts compa-
nies, such as .the English National Ballet,
which took 2X356,500; or to cut off the four
big. orchestras - the London Symphony
Orchestra^ Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
London Philharmonic Orchestra and Phfl-
harinonia which absorb cam; or to really
hit-the headlines and drop one of the Big
Four flagship companies (the Royal Opera
House: Covent Garden; the English
National Opera; the Royal National Thea-
tre; and the Royal Shakespeare Company)
from the list, although Palumbo has
pfedgBd himself to protect these “centres
of excellence,* which consume more than
£27m to grants a year. Ditching toe RSC,
for example, would give the Arte Council
an- extra £5^m to redistribute
The council expects to hear of any

improvement ip its grant by the noddle of
next month. In the meantime, it is carry-
tog out an unurecedented lobbying exer-
cise Palumbo has had a meeting with Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister; Luce has
shown .sympathy with the argument that
toe,-arts are. victims of their own expan-
sionary success and has-asked the Trea-
sury far extra money; anyone to the arte

With influence, at the highest levels, such
as Lord Sainsbtxry, chairman of the Royal
Opera-House (and of the supermarket
chain that bears bis name) who is a close
Mend of Mrs Thatcher, will have been

bending the ear that matters.
The omens are not good. The arts have

no voice to the Cabinet and It will take a
direct totervention by the Prime Minister
to open the purse wider. There will cer-
tainly be scone extra cash but not nearly
enough, and much of it Is destined for
those traditional allies of arts organisa-
tions who now appear as rivals - the
museums. Their lobbying has apparently
been more effective.

So far-reaching decisions wUL be taken
at Leeds Castle. There is always the
chance of a messy last-minute compro-
mise. But the arts world has been so
geared up for a major confrontation that
the time for fudge is probably over. As
Peter Jonas, general manager of the
English National Opera puts it “ We are
no longer crying wolf: the wolf has come
through the door."'

Jonas's experiences are typical of many
leading arts organisations. He subjected
his company to a management scrutiny -
by management consultancy Price Water-
house - and pushed through costsaving
changes in working practices; he has
raised sponsorship income by more than
fourfold in the past five years to £L2m;
attendances are close to capacity at 84 per
cent last season, and a 23 per cent rise in
seat prices since August should ensure
box office revenue of £&5m, malting a 31
per cent contribution to turnover as
against 21 per cent five years ago. Yet the
ENO is budgeting for a deficit of £290,000,
a sum which is just about the difference
between its rise in grant - 2 per cent -
and the rise in inflation.

To a great extent the Jonas experience
can be repeated throughout the country.
The Royal National Theatre is considering
switching its Lyttleton Theatre to the rep-
ertory system, minting successful produc-
tions, but reducing the range and chal-
lenge of its work. The English National
Ballet has given up on new productions
yet still feces an accumulated deficit of
£330,000.

David BrLerely, general manager at the
Royal Shakespeare Company, says the
view ahead is very bleak. Two years ago a
Elm extra donation by the Cite of London
helped dear the BBC’s deficit. But it has
started this season more than Elm in the
red and the deficit is growing. Like other
arts administrators Brlerely points an acc-

using flngyr at the Government In 1984

the RSC was subjected to a rigorous Cabi-

net Office inspection. It came through
with flying colours, with the consultants
recommending a rise in funding that
should be constantly topped up. If the Gov-
ernment bad kept to the findings the RSC
would have received an extra £4JhrL In the
event its annual subsidy has fallen from 44
per emit of revenue to 80 per emit in the
past five years.

All these sob stories are drearily famil-

iar but suddenly new factors have arisen
which put the arts under intolerable pres-

sure. One is the new Companies Act,
which penalises directors if a company
they are involved with goes bankrupt An
arts4ovtog businessman invited to join the
board of a small dance company, or his

local theatre, must now think twice. If the
arts organisation goes into deficit, and the
hanks make it insolvent, he could now
lose his seat-on the family board.

A second cause for concern is that cor-

porate sponsors are getting fed up with
plugging the shortfall from Inadequate
Government funding. Arts sponsorship
has surged ahead to £30m a year but now
one leading sponsor, Ian Rushton of Royal
Insurance - which backs the RSC with
more than p.i im — has dgnq j |pd his disaf-

fection. Corporate sponsorship was sup-
posed to provide the icing on the cake -
not the flour and water.
More ominously the major source of rev-

enue - the box office - is also looking
poorly- Ticket prices have risen substan-

tially in the last year and all the Big Four
companies, to say nothing of the South
Bank concert halls, indeed virtually all

arte -organisations, have noticed a fall in
audiences. Nigel Lawson's squeeze lias hit

the arts-gtring classes.

So a financial crisis is approaching on
all fronts. To date just a handful of small
travelling arts companies - including the
avant garde Janet Smith Dancers and the
revolutionary Foco Novo drama company
- have called it a day. It would no longer
be Incredible if a flagship company went
down With all hamfa.

“THIS IS the crunch,? says Jeremy -

Isaacs, who just a year ago took
over as general, director of toe.
Royal Opera House.. He. committed
himself then to raising standards at

.

Covent Garden through an ener-
getic programme of new, imagina-
tive, productions, presented by a
store

rndflQ
threatens

^ T_^lf.*lfltaiumAhiId
ffrfa year m __ ,

"ff he lloes not receive a higher
Arte Council grant for 1990-91,:

something around 15 per tent
rather toan toe Z per cent sdted-
utedt .he wflt have to axe Covent
Garden's out-reach programme to
schoolsTand to raise prices sharply:

again; perhaps to £120 ter top
seats. Both moves would go against
the opera's aim of broadening its

popuuff aiveal andwoald also irri-

tate the-ArteCodndLv
But, says Isaacs: *? will only con-

sider lowering' standards
.

at toe
death.1 want to took fo the shaving
mirror to the morning and be
proud-of the service we are provide
ing to toe -^oa> and Indlebgoing

T will only consider lowering standards at the death ’ — Jeremy Isaacs of the Royal Opera House
puWic-*:
'. Jeremy Isaacs shares at leasttwo
characteristics with Lord Sains-
bury, chairman of his board. They
are both perfectionists who are
And to gutting toefr own way. Res-
ignation as an .answer to Govern-
Ttteoit in

j
wH^BpneJto probably

• - - - - -
- pf both.
members

have reflected- more publicly that
they an ted up with the constant
'squabbles over tending:

Like' every major arts company
in the. country the Royal Opera
House reckons It has more than
-done its bit in recent years but has
been, let down by the Government.
Just overlive years ago the Cabinet
Office sent its team of management
consultante, under Clive Priestley,

into the Opera House. They came
UP with a report which hasimTIy
said that toe BOH was well ran
and, tn return for various back
stage 'economies, should receive
'more "funding.

For one year there was a substan-

tial uplift to the grant. Since then
Covent Garden las beat abandoned
to workootits own financial salva-

.
thro, live years ago it had a turn-
over of 228m, ’off which £124m (or
-63 per cent) empe from Arts Coun-
cil subsidy. Ih font flnapidal

'year It cost £31m to rah Covent
Garden of which toe Government,
Biitiip CotwS, contrib-
uted £14r3, or 44 per cent. This year
toe grant wffl represent just over
40 per cent off

^turnover. By raising
its box office revenue and boosting
sponsorship, Covent Garden,
though Its own efforts, hoped to

make good toe Government short-

fall.

Bth it seems to have approached
the point of no return in expanding
self sufficiency, in particular In
sponsorship income. The main rea-
son for this year's deficit is the
sudden collapse in sponsorship. It

was expected to contribute £7.6m,
bat it now looks like being Elm
less; Companies, worried by a pos-
sible recession, are reluctant to

cough up £I50J)OO to underwrite a
new opera production or to pay the
premium for corporate seats.

At the same time Covent Garden
can . hardly Increase its box «W«
revenueby boosting antUences; It is

aireatfr-.- playing to 01 per cent
capacity,^ although there axe signs
that- - Government attempts to
dampen the economy have hit the
poekete of opera and ballet lovers.

The recent, well-received^ produc-
tion off Wagner’s Die WaUcurie has
not been the complete sell-out
anticipated for works from the
Bing Cycle.

The other factor to the sudden
sfide into deficit has been the rising
wages MU, which now accounts for
63 per cent of total costs. As
against a rise to grant id 1.7 par
cent, Covent Garden gave Its
unions an average increase of 9 per
cent This might seem generous but
members of the chorus only earn
£245 a week end the cost of a dis-

pute - £604)00 in lost revenue

from every missed performance -
weighed heavily on the mfnd« of
management. Anyway Jeremy
Isaacs does not believe that the
staff should carry the can for inade-
quate Government frmdtoK*

Be also does not believe that the
most expensive singers Should be
banned from -Covent -Garden*-This
.season Pladdo Domingo will be
earning £12,000-plns a performance
for stogtog Oteflo. The higher seat
prices he can command will more
than recoup the extra expense.
Where possible though, the new
management is saving on the cost
of productions, mainly fay mount-
ing joint productions with other
opera companies. For example, the
modest cost of staging Tippett's
King Priam to January, a produc-
tion put together by Kent Opera,
should ensure that this modern
opera actually makes a profit for
the Opera House.

As well as pointing out that it is

playing to record audiences for less

subsidy; that its grant, the highest
distributed by the Arts Council, has
to service three companies — the
Royal Opera, the Royal Ballet, and
Sadler’s Wells (now Birmingham)
Royal Uanpt; and that its opera
company, with a grant of £&5m,
receives less than its rival, the
EngHafr National Opera (£&2m),
Coveht Garden has another grouse
— its low snhsldy compared with
its foreign counterparts. The opera
houses in Cologne and Milan derive

75 per cent of their income from
public subsidy; Vienna and Munich
78 per cent; Paris 82 per cent and
Rome 92 per cent The Isaacs view
is that if tiie British Government
wants Covent Garden as a national
flagship company it should pay for

it.

And all toe time the biggest
change to the history of the Royal
Opera House remorselessly
approaches. In 1993 it win close for
three years rebuilding work which
will transform Its hack stage
operations. The need to sign off on

a high note is partly behind the
frenzied rush of new productions,
the hallmark of the Tmw»pn era. The
redevelopment, if toe revised
scheme is accepted by Westminster
City Council, will cost £160m, with
half pftid for by commercial pro-
jects. The ROH must w«|m £25m
Itself while facing the prospect of
three years in a rented home for

toe ballet company. Ideally the
Lyceum, while the Royal Opera
concentrates on short seasons, such
as presenting the Ring Cycle at the
Royal Albert Hall.

Isaacs believes that the closure
provides no potential savings but
obviously the hiatus will prompt
some review of the organisation’s
funding. With such a mess, current
and prospective, the Minister for
the Arts might well be tempted to
take the opera house’s finanring -
along with toe Royal National
Theatre, the English National
Opera and the Royal Shakespeare
Company - out of the annual
scramble for inadequate Arts Coun-
cil funds and and pay it directly

from Government resources.
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A recipe for financial instability
PERHAPS we ihouia dub it the

crash that' never .was,- but the

global; stock market baa been
looking distinctly out of -sorts

during the prat few days. And
toe volatility of Wall Street has
become, such that it Is no lon-

ger possible to dtoirriaR the l987
- coHappe as a fteakfah ane-off

event, ..-.' •’
—

‘ --
.

r~ Last week,'I mused on some
of -the - infernal* market distor-

tions -that have -led as into this
- <piagmbre- Bu£1he behaviour of
investors does not change for

no reason.- The disturbances
must reflect the intervention of

new investors, influenced by
different factors. .We- are; to

-fact, seeing the effects on the

structural ;̂imbalances of the

1980s.

A lirtterperapective^ is useM
here. Going, back a decade, the

1970s had- their mismatches, as
well, but the trouble turned up
in . a different'place. The big

surpluses..-wexp
.
then ; in toe.

petroleum-producing countries.

By mb! large^ they,woe territo-

ries with Mle in the way of
ftnarw-ifll institutions and .with

no tradition of investment. So
when theft'surpluses idled up
as liquidity; they were content

to leave It largely with the

banking system, wito'one or;

two exceptions such as Kuwait
and BrqneL
We 1 all know the conse-

quences. Once the -banks came
to regard' it'as 'their duty fo
re-cycle the money to .order to

stave off a global economic col-

lapse, they-set off.down kyery
dangerous road. Loan, officers

- toured toe world seeking ever
more dubious clients, espe-

cially sovereign states that
' could never go bust

Because of tbeir^ blunders in

the 1970s, toe big American
and British banks in 1989 are

• sffll writing .down bad loans

;
mid are' somehow staying
-afloat on the of fictional

:balance-sheets and sympa-
-tfoetic central bankers. But at
:,
tedst; after a few years, those
destabilising; oil surpluses

1

• shrivelled away.
What replaced them, how-

ever, Was not equilibrium but a
new pattern of imbalances
•reflecting trade in manufac-
.tnred goods. .The chronic sur-

pluses tinned up in Germany,
Japan and, increasingly> m
other Ear .

East exporting coun-
- tries like. Taiwan and South
'.Korea. The deficits emerged in

the US, ami. later to the UK
'‘and several other European
'nations.
..Thfe^tinie/'the liquidity

accrued priwwHiy to countries
-with much more sophisticated
financial 7 sectors. Their institu-

, tians were natural investors in

securities. In any case, the
weakened banks were scarcely
-able to cope- So the feature of

.toe ' 1989s
.has been an enor-

mous growth in cross-border
- investment to bond and stock

j markets. Por Japan alone, this

fiow^^of capital has reached as
-

:
jtrrtnh as toOObn a veer.
Overwheimingte. the invest-

ment fow bam concentrated to

the bond markets. The role of
the Japanese -'life assurance
companies in-financing the US

Substantial flows .

of securities aiexoss

borders are
'

sustaining the
'

world economy but
are also contributing

to the rise in stock
market volatility

budget deficit through thick
and thin is famous: effectively,

they have been offsetting the
current balance of- payments
deficit at the same tune..
The Germans- have been

more sensitive than the Japa-
nese to the ups and'downs of
the dollar, and they stopped
buying dollar bonds in. 1988.

. .Yet they became substantial
buyers again to 1988 when the
prospects for the US currency
seemed enticing once more.
This kind of financing of

trade dpffnitB mm ultimately be
prudent only if some separate

- disciplinary process leads to a
' correction of the underlying
imbalances. Unfortunately,
there is no evidence that this Is

so. Eventually, there has to be
. a serious crisis of confidence
when the foreign investors (or

the domestic investors who
second-gness them) realise that
the imbalances are getting
worse atgato.

Internal' distortions have
; built up, too. The flood of bond
. financing from outside has
depressed long-term dollar
rates, flattening tiro yield curve
and encouraging the- leverag-

ing of the American corporate
sector. Entrepreneurs have
been able to tap the debt mar-

. kets to finance buy-outs and
break-ups. Low bond yields
have tended directly to boost
the equity market.
For a long time, there was

little substantial investment in'

US equities by the surplus
countries. In the past few
months, though, , the Japanese
institutions have become sig-

nificant buyers of American
stocks. So although US' darned

. tic investors have became con-
cerned shout the high valua-
tion of stocks at a time when
.corporate earnings prospects
. clearly have been worsening, it

-has been possible fix: the bulls

to talk about the importation
of Tokyo's valuation standards.

With the approach of the "wall
.of money,” all traditional
notions of cheapness and dear-

ness can' be thrown out of the
window. Or can they?
The evidence is, unfortu-

nately, that Japanese investors

treat foreign equities strictly

as speculative trading assets.

; Moreover, it is a characteristic
of strong flows into securities

markets that they become
self-justifying. Heavy buying
pushes up prices, so that prof-

. its are which encourage
farther buying. Unhedged buy-
ing across frontiers will serve
to add currency gains to this

heady mixture. We have seen
all this in the US equity mar-
ket during the past summer.
.But it can only be a temporary
effect, because soon the foreign

.investors will want to take
thAir profits. It is a recipe for

instability.
Drawing again the parallel

with banking, eventually the

. Japanese and German institu-

tions will grow tired of financ-

ing deficits. But there
is no tailing when this will be

' because the Japanese institu-

tions (although not the Ger-
mans) have shown remarkable
perseverance in toe past to
pursuing what they presum-
ably have regarded as over-rid-

. ing national priorities, rather
than simply aiming at narrow

• investment objectives. Curi-
ously, in the 1970s it was the

. International banks which
. were concerned to do their

duty. Let’s hope the Japanese
- life companies won’t still be
Mdring their wounds in 1999.

jPbtaneea Private investor
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

The crash of ’89 that

hasn’t quite happened
The world’s stock markets shuddered once again this week
but it was not the great crash that looked possible when
Wall Street plunged last Friday. Markets steadied along

with investors' nerves. So what happened? On Page 111, FT

writers investigate and analyse the events of the week. For

those who are ruled by superstition, WIIBaii HaH points out

that this Is the 13th year In a row that the London equity

market has risen — and, of course, the Wall Street fall

came on Friday, the 13th. Sara Webb seeks the views of

City analysts on what the future might hold, while Andrew
HOI investigates which companies ended up as winners as

the market balloon deflated.

Don’t say you weren’t told ...

M’s the Chinese Year of the Snake - and that means it’s

bad for speculation. So says Private Investor Kevin
Goldstefti-Jacltecm. who has been pessimistic about the

market ever since Chancellor Nigel Lawson's initial

decision to raise Interest rates. Then, when rates rocketed

to 15 per cent earlier this month, Goldsteln-Jackson's worst
fears were realised. "That’s It," he thought "Britain has
had it What shares can I sell?" Further thoughts are on
Page V.

Societies soften the blow
The 1 per cant rise in mortgage interest rates, announced
by the Halifax Building Society following the latest increase

in base rates, has set the trend for other societies. But

some have tried to soften the blow by offering fixed-rate

mortgages at lower levels or setting special terms for new
borrowers. John Edwards takes a look at what Is being

offered. Page V.

Taking stock of the markets
The latest turmoil In the stock market has made it more
imperative than ever for private investors to know exactly

what Is going on. So what can you do — and where can you
go — If you want to learn more? Sara Webb has been
investigating. Page VI

Minding Your Own Business
Roy Hodson discovers a couple in central London who are
turning their enthusiasm for good cooking and vegetarian
foods into a profitable enterprise; and meets a former
window cleaner who is making a dean sweep of Britain's

car and Industrial parks and retail centres. Page VH

BRIEFCASE: Where there's a will — Page VI

Insurance
FT~Actuaries Indfces
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Insurance shares ride
out the storm
Insurance company shares had a hectic week on the
London Stock Exchange. First, they rode out the storm
created by the general slump in-prices on Waif Street on
Friday and London on Monday. In a classic display of their

defensive qualities, the Insurances were down only
marginally as the rest of the market plunged.
Then, they were faced in the middle of the week by the

earthquake horror in San Francisco and its obvious impact
on the big UK companies. The composites were hit hard
early on Wednesday but rallied quickly as it became clear
that the brunt of the insurance claims relating to UK
insurers would be borne by the re-insurance market, much
of it at Lloyd's.

Estimates of the losses impacting on the composites
ranged up to around E35m for Royal — the worst affected of
the UK companies — to minimal amounts for Sun Alliance
and Guardian Royal. Prudential Is affected only via Its

ownership of Mercantile & General, the re-insurance group.
Insurance broker companies’ shares, after languishing for

some considerable time, sprang to life with specialists
taking the view that the latest catastrophe could trigger an
increase In non-marine Insurance rates In London.
Meanwhile, the life company sector was ablaze with stories
of stake-building, the agreement reached between the
major shareholders in Sun Life, and Imminent takeover bids
to fellow that for Pearl. John Edwards

New name, new facility
National Mortgage Bank, the new name for the National

Home Loans Bank, announced this week that it will be
offering current account banking facilities, although to
selected customers only at first The bank Is capitalised at
£50m and its assets will consist of first mortgages on UK
residential and commercial properties.

Girobank, known originally as the "people's bonk,”
celebrated its 21st anniversary this week with the launch of

a Visa gold card. Available to customers earning £20,000 a
year or more, Girobank Gold has a very competitive rate erf

interest of 1.35 per cent a month (equivalent to an annual
percentage rate of 18.77, while 9 per cent net Interest Is

paid on credit balances. There is, however, a £3 monthly
fee, in addition to a joining fee of £20 — although that is

being waived for all applications made before January.

The TSB Trust Company is — at no charge — extending
its share exchange scheme for accepting privatisation
stocks to include Abbey National shares. Under the scheme,
TSB gives the full stock market offer price and pays all

dealing expenses to investors in the group’s unit trusts, life

assurance, investment or pension plans.

In a tough week for new Issues, Ivory & Sima managed
to attract applications for £28.92m ordinary shares in its l&S
Optimum split capital investment trust designed to appeal
to investors In personal equity plans. Simultaneously,
Chase investment Bank placed EI7.24m worth of zero
dividend preference shares, making the total value of the
new trust some £46m. John Edwards

C LONDON J s:

Not a disaster — but worries remain

IT SOON became clear this
was not the Big One, any more
for the London and other
equity markets than it was for
California. But it is too early to
forget the fraught 72 hours
that followed Wall Street’s Fri-

day night collapse, or to draw
complacent conclusions about
the world financial system's
ability to cope with shocks of
that magnitude.
By the close of trading in

London on Monday, there was
no shortage of self-congratula-

tion, and much of it was justi-

fied. We kept our nerve. We
showed sang-froid. Good old
British phlegm- AH the meta-
phors were physiological, prob-

ably indicating that a lot of
people needed sleep after toss-

ing and turning all weekend
and watching Tokyo and other
Eastern markets from the early

hours of Monday

.

Although the FTSE-100 was
maze thaw 204 points lower at
<me point on Monday, it took
heart from the rally on Wall
Street and recovered to finish

only 70.5 points down. A fur-

ther slide of 27.9 points on
Tuesday, after disappointing
US trade figures, was followed
by two days of advances.
A final session loss of 1&2

points left-the index at 2179.1,

only 54.8 points lower than
seven days previously. It lost

27 paints more than this in the
last week of September, when
the August trade figures came
out Tuesday is the next day of
reckoning on that score.

It is far from certain, how-
ever, that London or any mar-
ket would have been as reaB-
lent if Wall Street had
plummeted on any day other

than a Friday. At one point
last weekend, the global cho-
rus of “there is no reason for
panic” from politicians and
central bankers seemed count-
er-productive. In the end, the
over-kill of analysis prepared
investors and traders far the
worst although it counselled
than that it was unlikely.

But If Tokyo had opened
only four hours after the Wall
Street close, as it normally
does at this time of the year,

the sectmdrday outcome might
have been for less happy.
The spotlight on Wall Street,

and early downward pressure
on the dollar, allowed London
temporarily to forget the local

problems which had preoccu-
pied it for weeks. In a way,
London was better placed psy-
chologically for Friday the
lath's shock because it bad
been saftene&up by the inter-

est rates/sterling conundrum
and by Peter Thompson’s bear-
ish circular the week before.

Even if the source of the bad
news was unexpected, it MI on
ears tuned to that wavelength.
As the immediate crisis

passed, however, the old wor-
ries came back, even if few
now feared another imminent
rise in UK rates. Economic
indicators during the week
gave mixed signals. Retail
sales volume growth of L25p&
cent in the third quarter was
the lowest three-month figure
for 7% years and average earn-

ings also slowed, even after

taking into account a: ,change
in the method of calculation.

But bank and building society
lending -soared, to a record

' £10.2bn in September, and
unemployment fell again.

Chancellor Nigel Lawson’s
Mansion House speech on
Thursday evening brought the
expected repetition of the Gov-
ernment's ftmnmwiff mantra,
but also an interesting guts
market experiment By allow-
ing holders of two smaller
issues of government stock to
convert into an existing larger
one, Lawson set in train an
evolution which should to
fewer but more liquid issues.
With deadly inevitability

after the market collapse, the
week was punctuated by tin
south! ofmwawlwl shayey full-

ing on sub-underwriters1 desks.
They were left with 92 per cent
(EUam) of the Hays flotation

and nearly £5&n in total from

unambiguously that the deal
was dead for the "foreseeable^

future” - an horizon that
extended to months. If not

There was much better news
from Fdlly Feck International,
however, where nearly 97 per
cent of the £283m rights issue
was taken up. There is no sub-
stitute for a good deal, and
Tithing that has happened in
the past six weeks has shaken
share prices were swayed
throughout the week by
rumours about the buy-out.
From Monday on, BA itself

sent out clear signals that it

was in no rush to enter a
revised hid; by Friday, it said

that reading of Polly Peck’s

H Tokyo had opened only four hoars
after the Wall Street close, as it

normally does at this time
of year, the second-day outcome
might have been far less happy5

the flops of the Acsfe Group
and Wace Group rights issues.

They will also end up with
most of British Airways’ £32Qm
offer of convertible capital,
bonds,

,
a rights issue intended

to contribute to BA’s participa-
tion in the ill-fated manage-
ment and employee buy-out of
United Airlines.

Japanese banks' shunning of
the financing package put
together, by. Citicorp was the
catalyst for Friday file ISth's

debacle cm Wall Street, and US

purchase of Dei Monte's fresh
pineapple and banana inter*,
este.

On a amaiiar scale, sub-un-
derwriter* were fartimata that ..

the £&3m rights offer by up-
market wall-coverings mer-
chant Cofefax & Fowler had
closed the previous Friday,
when 81- per- cent -of its less ?.

decorative paper was taken up '

by shareholders. Those, who ;

did, however, were lowing a-
2p loss ah tiie I60p rights price

*

by the end ofthe week.

BAT Industries got share-

holders’ approval cm Thursday

to proceed with its proposed
restructuring programme and
to buy back some shares. It

wasted no time in using its

new authority, buying 2.5m
shares at 785p the safoe, after-

noon. sparking a 27p advance •

on the day to 783p^

Roland Franklin's 590p cash

offer for DRG looked more
attractive at thebeshmbag of-

the week, and Ms PemlwMga
Investments took tie stake up
to 292 per cmt. with: market
purchases on Monday. But
acceptances -by tin first close
on Wednesday -added only
another a2 percent, infficating

that shareholders remained
unconvinced by bis price or
the logic of his breakup HcL
Whitbread showed up at the

re-strUcturing party, dnteMng

.

bottles of Beefeater Gin and
Lapbroaig malt .whisky.- It

plans to sell ‘As . wine and
spirits division as part of a
brooder ^ratBgyofcoiKentret-
fog oit brewing, ptd» and tes-

tauranta.'niebusinessefl ~are
expected to fetc&Hp to jESOOm.

Some compaMraget^
died” in other ways,- with
shareholders relegated fotbe
end aHfae queue. Thaagenteof
such involuntary "corporate
reconstruction, of, coarse, are
receivers,' and. Talbex Group
this week became the second ...

listed company in' sr matter of
days to meet this fata. Tubex's
businesses - mainly an aero-

sotffiHng operation-' up
,

for taw it~fo hot dfear if

shareholders' will see auy of
the proceeds. The shaves, were
suspended last mouth at$£pr -

Amstrad reported pretax -

prcets ctf STOm for the year to

June 30, less than half the fig-

ure for 3967-38. The consumer
electronics company, now

: wants to buy-in its own shares
a conventijonal enough pro-

cedure these days — but chair-
- man Alan Sugar -added: spice.'
• by Muting that he might take -

Atostrad private if
.
the stock !

market <Hi not treat him. bet-’

ter."

-fr appears more likely, how-
J

, ever, that the market's reading
of Amstrad shares has never
been more astute than in the
past year* during which they
have lost three-quarters of.

. their value. It'was the previous. ,

exaggerated laves winch now
look unjustified.

The only other results of any
note came from the engineer-
ing group Hawker Siddeley,
which increased interim pre-

tax: profits by IS per cent to

493L2m; and Beazer, the budd-
ing materials, honse-huildiiig
and contracting company
which lifted its full-year total

fay 24 per cent to £L425m.
By the end of the week,

there was Iftttesign in the City
of,tiie biggest danger now fee-

ing the market: a complacent
"we survived this — we can
survive anything-” The imme-
diate outlook stfll remains fiat

--jA best; because an unwilling-
ness to sell in a panic does not
translate into a desire to buy.

;
Above aH, few in the Square

Mile are swayed by the insis-
tent refrain of “There is no
alternative,? perhaps recalling -

an even older expression: “Say-
ing so doesn’t make i^so/* Ask
Erich Honecker.;,, - .

'
. J

SAY YOU had been out of
town, perhaps enjoying some
fly-fishing in upstate New
York, thankfully out of tele-

phone contact and relaxing
without the daily newspapers.
Say that you left town on the
evening of the Thursday before
last and came back a week
later and sat down to see how
your investments were doing.
No surprises, really. The Dow
was a good hit lower, but then,
the profit-taking had set in
before you went on -holiday
and ft was, after all, about time
there was a correction after the
surge to all-time highs early in
the month.
From the rally on Thursday,

ft looked as though the Dow
was back on track for 3,000
before the year-end. All the old
suspects were doing wall - all

those entertainment and hotel
companies that have been hot
takeover tips all year. Hilton
Hotels was up $3% while Para-
mount Communications (that
old chestnut) was stm steam-
ing along.
What about bonds? Well, the

yield on the long bond has
dropped a hit below 8 per cent
but that was pretty much pre-
dictable given that, after all

the procrastination, Alan
Greenspan was bound to give
in to the pressure from the
White House. Still, bully for
him, he hasn’t given much
away, it looks as though he Mis
conceded only a quarter-point
on the Fed funds rate. Not
enough to set the economy
alight. The dollar is a bit
lower, but that was to be
expected after the Bank of
Japan followed the Europeans
and raised its discount rate
and the Fed finally gave in and
eased. So relax, nothing dra-
matic happened.
The fact that this is the con-

clusion of many who WERE
there to witness the events of

( WALL STREET ]

When even the arbs
the past week is what has
many on Wall Street and in the
investment community most
worried. David Mills, executive
vice-president of The Boston
Con a substantial fund man-
ager, sums up the views of
many. "The recovery over the
last week has all been very
nice and a little suspicious,” he
said. The major risk to the
long-term health of the equity
market is that Friday's whfag
did not dear the atr, that the
speculators are back so
quickly, that nobody cares
about a 190-point drop, and
that we are not going to get
the orderly advance that every-
body wants with high-quality
companies leading the way.”
The initial reaction to the

precipitous drop on October 13
was that, alarmingly swift as it

was, the unstable element of
speculative money had been
squeezed out of the market
The way had been cleared for a
steady advance based on hopes
of a soft landing for the econ-
omy and buying of goodqual-
ity stocks with proven earn-
ings fundamentals - or so the
argument went
By the close of Monday's ses-

sion, when hlue chips rallied

strongly and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
88.12 points, opinion divided.

There was the smug, pseudo-
sophisticate camp (with large

components of its portfolios

squarely In equities) which
reminded itself that all the
doom and gloom after the 1987

crash had come to naught; that

the market had gone to
all-time highs; and that anyone

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

2550
August October

who gets freaked-out by a 190-

pednt foil in 45 minutes doesn’t
understand a modem market
and shouldn’t be in it. This
camp doesn't talk much about
economics.
The other camp became

increasingly worried. Abby
Joseph Cohen, investment pol-

icy analyst at DrexeL Burnham
Lambert, believes that the eco-
nomic backgrounds erf 1987
crash and the brief free-fall on
October 13 are crucially differ-

ent At the bottom of the mar-
ket on October 19, she told her
clients to buy stocks for aH
they were worth, predicting
correctly that the economy
would grow robustly for

another two years. She notes
that, in the two years since the

’87 crash. Wall Street has
under-estimated corporate
earnings consistently.
She Is for Ires now,

and was emphatically not
instructing her clients to buy
stocks but to maintain the

.
moderately defensive position
she has recommended for some
months. The difference these
days is that she believes Wall
Street's forecasts for corporate
earnings for 1990 are too opti-

mistic, and that the peak in
earnings momentum has been
passed.

Both of these highly-dfver-
gent views are embraced by
the mainstream of the US
investment community, which
is by nature conservative and
risk-averse. On the fringes of

tiie mainstream are investors
whose life-blood fctakfng risks,
timing market moves, and
making clever stock decisions
which do not rely on the over-
all health or sickness of the
broad market

The arbitrageurs belong to
this group. Many of them took
a bath on October 13 as
so-called deal stocks pkxmmet-
ted but, for many, those were
paper losses. For those who are
interested in the anatomy of
these super-cool minds, it is
worth noting that they were
also pretty terrified by the
speed of the 190-point fan. One
arb said: “Did I sell? Are you
kidding? I was too panicked to
do anything.”

By Thursday afternoon, the
broad market haA recovered a
good proportion of the ground
that had been lost and the
speculative money was back,
pushing up stocks such as Hol-
iday Corp. which has long been
rumoured as a takeover candi-
date. To onlookers. It seemed
quite alarming that even the
shock of October 13 had not

. deterred take-over speculation.
But this is the bread and but-
ter rf the arbitrageurs, whose
business it is to make plays in
this risky fringe of the maiket

The buying was not the ram-
pant, across-the-board specula-
tion that had been seen most of
this year. The overall effect of
the, mini-crash was to make
arbitrageurs more selective -
just as mainstream investors
made more careful choices,
based on fundamental values.

from the broad market
- Brian Fernandez, managing
director of Brean Murray, Fos-
ter Securities, likens the 190-
point drop to a centrifugal
force that broke-up a unified
market of shares. Stocks were
scattered with force
and viewed as individual enti-
ties, with classes and minorne^
quite particular to each com-
pany. Selectivity always
emerges from the ruins of a
maiket meltdown as investors
return to basics.

Does speculation In takeover
issues actually matter to the
market in the long-term? Some
would say that hot money pro-
woes much-needed ti/ptidky to
the broad market Others dis-
agree. There is an important
link between the principles
behind take-over speculation
and the broad market This is a
shttt in valuation principles —
from valuing companies using
traditional methods, such as
looking at price/earnings
ratios, earnings growth et aL to

-

valuing them on the basis of
cashflow and break-up value.
The reliance an this kind of

valuation means that, if the
flow of ^transactions were
ra feyetoff, asset values across
toe board would foil and a oe£Lmg would have been placed on
thc^raarket by the experience
of October 13. The last word
gorejo an arb: *1 am a risk
arbitrageur and deal stock&azemy business. But if I was a

person’ 1 would
oe gerangmy money out of
stocks right now."

3687.38 + 8802
2838.73 - ism
264S-65 + 0192
288&20 + 33,66
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THE SMALLER company
sector has acted rather like a
lightning conductor recently,
drawing down on itself all the
problems in the economy at
large. After several months of
disappointing profits and share
price performances, the misery
intensified this week as
smaller companies took the
brunt of the stock market's
turbulence. On Monday, shares
in the 100 largest companies on
the Unlisted Securities Market
foil by more than 9 per cent,

compared with a 3 per cent foil

in the FT-SE 100 share index.
That took shares in the USM to
lower levels than at the start of
the year.

Inevitably, this provokes
comparisons with the events of
two years ago when, in the two
weeks after the crash, the
OSM’s largest companies fell

by so per cent compared with a

25 per cent tall tor the KT-A All

Share index. In the last quarter

of 1987 small companies contin-

ued to razder-pezform although,

by the turn of the year, confi-

dence in them had been
restored partially and they
out-performed the main market
for most of 1988.

However, the differences

between now and October 1987

may outweigh the similarities.

In the first few days of the *87

crash, attention was on large

stocks and small companies

Janet Bush

Smaller Companies

Share turbulence rocks the minnows

no such lag affect thfo time
round.
Mindful of the experience of

two years ago, market-makers
marked down the prices of

smaller companies savagely
first thing on Monday morn-
ing. Those with the least mar-
ketable, most tightly-held

shares were hit worst. Of the

20 worst-performing shares
between Friday and Monday,
half were on the Third Maiket
or USM, and 14 were “gamma”
stocks, with low marketability.
Anther difference from two

years ago was the level of trad-
ing. In 1987, scores of panicked
investors tried to sell their
shares, even at pitifully low
prices. Not so this time.
According to Winterflood Secu-
rities, which specialises in
smaller companies, volumes on
Monday were roughly double
those of a normal day. On
Tuesday, volumes were two-
thirds those erf Monday. There-

after, says Brian Winterflooa,

“it has been awfully quiet"

Part of the reason for this

change of behaviour rests with

a subtle shift in the nature of
smaller company investors. In

1967, penny share mania was
at its peak, sucking-in inexperi-

enced short-term investors. It

also became fashionable for
unit trust companies to launch
crrmiipr company funds, some-
thing that resulted In stock

being dumped on the market In

response to a wave of redemp-
tions from unit-holders. Since

then, the newcomers to the
gmapW companies’ arena have

tended to be life companies
and penman Gauds, which can
take a longer-term view.

So, on the bright side, inves-

tors are older and calmer than
two years ago. Moreover, tids

time round tiie junior markets
are placed better than the
main market in that share
prices are less frothy and
buoyed-up less by takeover
hopes. However, other con-
trasts with two years ago are

less encouraging.
With sky-high interest rates,

there is a distinct danger of a
recession in which smaller
companies would be particu-

larly vulnerable. Compared
with large companies, small
companies are geared more
highly, with narrower spreads
of activities, smaller customer
bases and few export sales.
And many of the small compa-
nies that floated hi the bull
market have inexperienced
managements.
These pressures on small

companies will become increas-
ingly apparent over coming
months as yet more of them
produce disappointing figures.
As a result, it seems possible
that the ratings for many small
companies - which in recent

years have beau well above
those fin

1 large concerns - win
sEpfretow them. Peter Hewitt,
of First Charlotte Assets Trust,
bdieves: “The way the market
has .haw derating small com-
panies, we are going to see
companies on PfEs of 7 or 8."
In the medium term, how-

ever, there are strong reasons
to believe that smaller compa-
nies wifi reassert themselves.
The Hoare Govett Smaller

\hUVOG MOUUa-
nies valued at £H6m or less)
has out-performed the FT-A All

. Share index in 27 of the past 34
years, hi bearish or stable mar-
ket conditions, it performed
even better. However, there is
little consensus on the ques-
tion Of when small mwipariig?
will return to favour. -

Andrew Beeson, of Beeson
Gregory, thinks boot resultsm continue to depress -senfi-

ment for a limited peimay be somewhere
j

“"tern, of the cycle.
=?tes are not goins
higher and political ,

ations are coming inti
the mart six mnnHiq *

bdtevis matters will g
before they get better

;

he' reckons that th
around “will hapm
before tiie profit perf
or small companies b
pick up,”

wifi delay the ratio
tree sentiment tow®
oompantes untfl aft
spokesman said:
that the smaller' coi
tor should prepare f
bla crashfaudfog."

Vanessa Houlder
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Sara Webb talks
to finance gurus
on the stock ;

market fail

David.- Fuller, chairman of
C3mrt Analysis:

.

“The global boll market is

over. Tire- gates in' 1989 were
very strong and thai klnd of
acceleration. - is -a classic
old-fashioned blow-off.

“Before this Monday, the UK
market had already seen Us
biggest dedzne off the Septem-
ber peak since tine October 1987
crash. I see no chance of the
UK market . challenging its
Mfff» — ttria is a fully-fledged
global bear nuuket The best
the market could do is range
sideways, beneath tbepeak, but
Z doubt 'this wUL happen for
long before it falls. The mizxt
mtun downwards movement is

for it to retrace its entire 1989

*T feel there is a dangerous
complacency today and people'

are' acting as if Friday didn't

happen
fj-

therewas absolutely
no way' we were-gbihg 'to get
an Identikit replay of 1987 this
week because this time people
did.what they wished they had
done in 1987, but world mar- .

kets have lost the prop of the
takeover speculation to hike
prices upwards. L This time
around I expect a slow rate of

deefine but' a bear market that

is no less severe.'*
'

Ms Anfliea Nugent, head of
pension fund investment at
Henderson Administration:
Tiff wwf important thing

to remember is that tim hack- -

gronfid to Monday
,
to com-

pletely .'different: 'whether a
bunch of guys are buying an
airline or not to 'completely
irrelevant to the market. •”

“People ask if tim *07 crash -

could happen again — but val-

uations couldn’t get to where
they were than for there to be
a need for such a -correction.

What hasn’t changed to the
propensity of market makers
to pwii* and for the i"«Wa to
get hold of a story.and it blow
it up, given that it . was two
years on from the last crash
and Friday the 13th.

“There’s ro reason to, sup-
pose we might not still have
the odd day of mainly market-
maker driven nervousness. But
it- anything people are buyers

you can pick plenty of
stocks where over 50' per cent
of the profits axe generated
abroad. We also -have a sce-

nario now where expectations

are considerably lower than
they were two yesars ago. We
are not in a bull market, it’s

more a question, of avoiding
the -disasters.- » - — -

:T don't- think .
the FT-SB

index to going to roar away
from here, but I don't see it

fvvnapginp either. It could be 1

2,250 or 2^00 at the year end.
1*

David Prosser, group direc-

tor of investments at Legal A
General; -

“This is a good time to sit on
your wallet. The UK market if?

back about 10 per cent from its

peak: with continuing high
interest rates tetbe UK and
the forthcoming water privati-

sation, we ate still a tit .cau-

tious, We need more evidence
that the economy to slowing;

before we' change track. We
sold back in August, and now
weTre sitting on our hands and
waiting for the right time to
buy. We weren’t buying on
Monday, but when the market
was 200 points down it reached
atevelat wMch we thawriitwe
might- start busring - although
it then started to go up. We’re
always looking for significant
underperformers — we found
some but ' didn't buy the mar-
ket as a whole.
“The sharp fall in Wall

Street woke everyone up to the

fact that you cant extrapolate

“We thought Monday’s fall
was a fia^h in the pan. Our
view Is that investors flew into
an air-pocket and not what the
Americans rail .the big invisi-
ble glass mountain to the sky.
“There was always the posri-

bflity of another fallafter Octo-
ber 87, but the underlying con-
ditions were entirely different
then. The speed of communica-
tion in world markets means
we must get used to seeing air-

pockets.. Nothing, fundamental
has changed about woridmar-

There’s an awfullot of bad
news in the UK market, but
then the British have a ten-
dency to beat themselves with
lumps at poisoned granite. The
side-effect is that had news
gets into the UK market very
quickly . “We certainly don’t
expect to see a general reces-
sion, and we’re not quaking in
our boots about what could
happen to the UKmarket

“Investors are very silly If

they are blown off course by
recent events: Monday was a
good time to buy though rut
many private investors did.

“The FT-SE 100 index win
probably be at the same level

as now, plus or minus five per
cent, at the year end.
Short-term it’s more likely to
come down 5-10 per cent -

“As a private investor, yon’d
have to be thinking very pessk
misticaHyto liquidate your
portfolio completely - espe-
cially given the cost and prob-
lems of re-entering the market,
and thgjwtential flaptol fialwa

Andrew HOI examines the market’s performance

ANALYSIS OF the market's
performance' since1' its. high
pohft te eariy September seems
to pa* Monday's market correc-

tion in perspective, ft was not
the great crash that badbeen
fe&red^last indeed,

.

thansost teBtogTinfiaenoeis oa >

equities since September jhavE
been bids - lanaeteSt^nctott*^
mend^wd failed - and the
coottaufng impact of high
interestJKtes- - Vd' . I' •

Merchant took stocks^for

centage^U <m Monday; bare
proved jnore resilient than an
bnt fourdtlfor sectors since the
maikM peaked.. That is partly

due to old speculation sur-
romidirig Morgan .Grenfell -
one of the five best performing
shares in the' market - and
partis tothe apparenthealth of
the corporate finance sector

befQreJbis week’s squally^mar-

.

ket. Continuing toaakrid®, of

course* = is likely to
.
put a

damper an aUbnMhe fieriest

.

The. FTActuaries Indices,

were led down /by property
companies, stores: electricals

groups and -food retailers:

Three at the five wmst FT-SE
100 shares. Asda, Burton,
and, hack up the production
line, Oodkson - are; suffering

from theretalBngdownturu- In
the market as a ~ whole,
Lowndes Queensway, Dixons
and Amstrad carried the can
for retail : and electricals
groups. -

However/to the Surprfee of
some industry analysts, the
three insurance sectors have
proved to be tfae mpst lesfflrat.

siriro the ;stodfc market peaked
(to September-St- -/•

BEST AMD WORST
PERFORMING STOCKS

; AMP SECTORS' =

*7 From l»>e mariae* peak on

Rvcwonsf — - T

-

Properly — .. — -17.7

-Stores j.....,,-,, ; ,, ! .. ..,..: .

Electricals —- -18S
Food retailing .—

—

--—.— -16-0

Mechanical engineering -15.6

HVEBEST
Insurance (brokers)

Insurance (composite) -1A
Insurance (Ilfs) -8.4

Oil-and gas >—

—

.——4.0
Merchant banks -42
Source: FT-Actuaries

Stare fnd&coBr- -

FT ALL SHARE— — -10*
FTSooL——..l..:. . r.:;. -n t :

FT-SE 100 ——~ -iha •

FT 30 - -12A

- ' So which companies were
the Hg winners as the market
balloon deflated? Jaguar

. toppedthe league of all compa-
nies, fts- share price soared last

month when Ford announced
it wanted 15 per cent As the
market dosed on Wednesday
xdgto it was still 06 pm cent
up, in spfte'of faffing back 10

days ago when General Motors
revealed ft too was interested

in buying a chunk of the UK
group.

' On the FT-SE 100 index, the

strong performance of Maxwell
Communications Corporation.
— one of only five Footsie
stocks to 'rise since September
5 — was most

,
notable. ’ An

ALL COMPANUS

FIVE WORST % FALL
Lowndes Queensway -41 js

A. Goldberg -3aa
VPI„ -37.1

Amslra^., ,..
'

VA. ^ _ .

HVEBrnf^- 1 .l i. %-|»8E

JanwiNcilll.J^

—

•

•

.

• +^7.o
Peart Group ... +23.7
Attkan Huma — +20.7
Morgan Grenfell —— +18.4

FT-SBIOO eOHMUIBI

RVE WORST
Asda Group -31.4

Burton Group — -27.7

STC __ -23.5

PUkington -21.7

Cookson — -21A.

HVEB0»T
""

Maxwell Cdiraiiuiricafion -— +8.8
Polly Peck— +8^
Commercial Union +-L5
Royailnsurance^. +1,1
Guardian Royal Exchange ^ +04
Source: Dataatrnam

mibeaten &8 per cent rise sug-
gests that publisher, Mr Robert
Maxwell, for so long regarded
as a maverick by the markets,
is beginning to work his spell

again - or perhaps investors

are reassured by evidence that
bis son, .Kevin, may be taking a
larger role in the' management
of toe empire;
The biggeri: losers over the

last month do not appear on
the table. They were Sharp &
Law, the shopfitter, and Talbex
Group, a contract filler of con-
sumer aerosol produets. Their
shareholders already know the
worst: 'both- Companies have
called in toe receivers within
the last 10 days.

forthe enlightened investor

PrepareNOW for Dec. 31st deadline

No Initial or ..annual management
charges. Self selection of invest-,

merits, nweodytee. . ... .

Tax free incoroe distributed or rsftdned.

Complete freedom from capital gains

tax. '

.- ... -j- •

Invest up to £7,800 new by combining
"okF and “new" styte' plans before
Dec.3fst deadline. ;

Husband and Wife rimy combfoe their

pian^‘.for the^
^

purpose
;
of manaapmertt

makfngone portfofioofupto £15,600.

Standard stockbroklrg commissions
of 1.65%

;

(Min £40);. Dividends are

"

credited gross, subject to a change of

£7.50 (IncL V.A.T.). : :

;

CALL NOW ON
01-5891577
FOR DETAILS

OR POSTCOUPON TODAY

f”PteasoserxinTedetaBllsofThe PortiogoPEP.

|
' Name — -i

.

, Addfess —

-

- :

SH

FT- Actuaries All-Share Index - Dividend Yield FT~ Actuaries 500 Share Index - P/E Ratio

growth in equity prices. Prices
have been very strong thi«
year and people are sitting on.
quite good profits. The markets
which look interesting ~ are
Japan, where the economy is
still quite sound, and certain
European markets which have
some potential for recovery, <

Eke West Germany." - .

Fred Carr, Capel-Cure

7072 74 7678808284

IF TOU are even a little bit

superstitious it is easy to be
spooked by the stock market’s
recent gyml.ifm«.

This is the 13th year in a row
that the London equity market
has. risen,' and the recent drop
in share prices was triggered
by Wall Street's 7 per cent fall

in the final hours of trading on
Friday 13th. The Americans
have even invented a word for
toe markers worries about the
number 13 — triskairifllraphrt.

bia - and if the fact that some
of the biggest fails in Wall
Street's history have been asso-
ciated with earthquakes is
InIcon into aCCOOXlt, tbftn yon
can work yourself up. into a
very nervous mood.

However, unless you want to
abandon all efforts at sensible
investment decision-making
and rely entirely an the neigh-
bourhood astrologer, It is

worth stepping back and
looking at where the equity
market has come from and
how its current valuation com-
pares with previous high and
low points. The conclusions
are far less exciting but should
provide some modest reassur-
ance for the small investor.

: The current bull market
began in October 1976 when
the FT-A Allshare index stood
at iifi rrrfiatinn was running at
over 15 per cent, the yield on

Triskaidekaphobia
William Hall on how to avoid superstitions

2% Consols was 15.7 per emit
and equities were yielding 8
per cent From then until the

market’s peak of 1238.57 in
July 1987, share prices rose
more than ten fold and even
after the recent setback equi-

ties are only 11 per cent below
their nB-time high.

There has never been an
upwards move of this length or
magnitude in the modem his-

tory of the stock market One
has to go hack to the Second
.World War, whim the FT 30
index rose between 1940 and
1946, to find such a benign
period ftir equity investors. In
past bull markets, it was rare

for share prices to rise for
more than three straight years
in a row and until the present
ran began share prices had
fatten in almost as many years
as they had risen since the FT
began compiling its stock mar-
ket statistics.

The reasons for the rise are
not hard to explain. Longterm
interest rates have fallen by 40
per cast, inflation - despite its

recent uptick — Is running at

less than a third of its peak in
the mid-1970s, and the share of
profits in gross national pro-

duction has risen dramatically.
The corporate sector has
enjoyed a huge bonanza and
this has been reflected in the
price earnings ratio on the
FT-A 500 which has risen from
7.1 to 12.1, currently, and a
near halving in the average
dividend yield.

In only one year (1981) have
profits actually fallen and
flTthrmgh 1983 and 1986 were
years of very modest profit
growth, corporate earnings
have risen by an average of 13

per cent a year since 1978. This
has been more than matched
by dividend growth.

Asainst this rather heady
backdrop, investors have to

decide whether the current
market valuations adequately
rtnf]mr± Hie rfaka of continuing
to invest in equities.

The historical comparisons
are reasonably reassuring, but
when ft comes to looking at the
fotnre for corporate divhfends
and earnings, the outlook

becomes a bit more murky.
The current yield of 4% per

cent on the FT All-Share is

below the long-term average of
around 5 per cent but is above
the 4% per cent average oS the
last five years. Long term com-
paristons of equity yields are
always dangerous wiring infla-

tion in the 1970s was considera-
bly higher than it is today.
However, S.G. Warburg says
that the peak yield on the FT
All-Share ftwtar was 13J2 per
cent in late 1974 and it hit a
low of 2.78 per emit in July
1987.

As a general rule of thumb
when the market is yielding
over 5 per cent it is reasonably
cheap and when it is yielding
under 4 per cent it is expen-
sive. On the eve of the 1987
market crash it was yielding
just -3 per cent, which with the
benefit of hindsight seems
grossly out of line especially
now that the British economic
miracle seems to be evaporat-
ing.

In terms of historic price
effl-nirigK multiples th« market

also does not look particularly

out of line. In the golden days
of the 1960s, the market was
often <ff»Htog on 17 earn-
ings.

Warburg’s says that the his-

toric multiple has ranged from
a high of 21 in July 1987 to a
low of 3.7 in December 1974.

But more recently the market
has traded between 10 and 14
timea historic earnings, and
the current 12 times earnings
is bang in the middle of War-
burg’s long-term range.
Another handy tool for valu-

ing equity prices is the yield

ratio, which is the yield on
gilt-edged dividend by the yield

on the FT All-Share index.

However, using the yield on
2% 'Consols over the FT All-

Share, equities are generally
regarded as cheap when the
ratio drops below 2 while once
it gets above 2% equities are
beginning to look expensive.
For comparison, the yield ratio

on the eve of the 1987 crash
was 3JL, while it is now 2J.
However, equity prices are

driven far more by perceptions
of the future than by past expe-
rience and while historical p/e
ratios might look reasonable,
prospective p/e’s are much
more suspect
Most analysts have been

shading down their profit fore-

casts.

MIM BRITANNIA - THE TAXHAVEN
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An Unrepeatable TAX FREE 'Loophole' Will Be
Wiped Out. Permanently. On 31st December.
Quick. DiscoverTAXH/iVEN.

Now Before the taxman brings

this unrepeatable opportunity

to a hasty end. -

In 1989 ONLX the Chancel-

lor will allow you TWO SHARE
PEPs (Personal Equity Plans) -

the new maximum PLUS the

pre-budget limit.

But:

AFTER 31st DECEMBER,
THE MAXIMUM YOU CAN
INVEST IN TAX YEAR 89/90 FOR TAX FREE
PROFITS WILL BE SLASHED...

- L From £7,800 down to £4,800 for individuals,

2. From £15,600 down to £9,600 for couples.

.
You can invest from just £1,000. But why not take

maximum' advantage before it's too late?

IT'S EASY TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE WITH
TAXHAVEN

TAXHAVEN is a share PEE which invests directly

into UK shares for COMPLETELY TAX FREE invest-

ment profits.
“

FREE ofincome tax. FREE of capital gains tax. Even

for higher rate taxpayers! With PENALTY FREE access

to your cash.Any time.

SELL YOUR EXISTING SHARE OR UNIT TRUST
HOLDINGS FREE

"Ybu don't have to be ah existing holder of UK
shares or unit trusts to benefit but if you are, we can

arrange the sale of any readily marketable holdings

for you, investing the proceeds into TAXHAVEN.
And well, absorb.ALL your dealing costs.

MIM Lid is a member of IMRCX

No ready cash available?

Send us your UK share and unit trust

certificates. We can sell them for you,

absorbing all dealing costs and invest

the proceeds into TAXHAVEN.

CALL US FREE on 0800 010 333

9.00am - 6.00pm weekdays.

9.00am - 1.00pm weekends.

A WINNER ALL THE WAY
MIM Britannia are market

leaders in PEP's. Last year we
topped the Daily Telegraph's

1988 PEP League Table with

our Special Situations PEP via

MIM Limited our investment

management company which
manages TAXHAVEN.

Of course, past performance

is no guarantee of future suc-

cess. You should remember
that share prices can fluctuate, and investors may not

get back the amount they have invested.

DON'T MISS OUT!
This opportunity ends on 31st December. It will

not be extended. So hurry Speak to your financial

adviser; or complete and return the coupon below,

or call us FREE on 0800 010 333.

FREE
The TAXHAVEN Information
Pack- Send for yours today!

I To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,
I FREEPOSX LONDON EC2B 2TT.

! Please send me details of the TAX FREE BENEFITS I can get

1 with TAXHAVEN.
I understand that my enquiry places me under no obligation and

1 no salesman will calL

\
NAME :

W ADDRESS :

.POSTCODE

POST TODAY.NO STAMP NEEDED.
FT 2I/1Q/89
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VOLATILE stock markets.have
a tendency to dampen private
investors’ enthusiasm for
government flotations.

Witness the disastrous British
Petroleum offer, which
straddled the 1987 crash.
Despite the market slump,
about 270,000 people still

applied lor BP shares - a
group now described by
flippant marketing executives
as the most valuable mailing
list In Britain.

They may be among more
than 3m who have now
registered to receive a
prospectus for the

privatisation of the water
industry. Those undeterred

by the delicate market and
wishing to be eligible tor

Incentives have until

November 15 to register with
the share office in Bristol, it

was announced this week,
potential investors also learnt

that the pathfinder prospectus,

which win contain most of

Water
stays

afloat
the essential industry

Information but not the
common stock price, will be
published on November 3.

Government advisors are

phlegmatic about the possible

impact at this week's jittery

market cm the controversial
flotation* which should take
place cm November 22.

Institutions and analysts are

still recommending the
purchase of water company
stocks, with their reliable core
business, as a hedge against
the volatility erf the rest of the
market. In addition, if the

government cuts the offer

price because of market
conditions, the average yield

of the 10 companies could

improve to more than 8 per
ffwt
In fact the slide in share

prices since their peak on
September 5 has not hit

privatisation stocks

particularly hard. Private

investors hong on to their

British Telecom sharesand
the stock was sixth in the

league of FT-SE IOfr

best-performers, slippingjust

0

.

56 per cent between the peak
and Wednesday's dose. Both

British Gas andAbbey
National, a non-privatisation

stock with a large number erf

individual shareholders, were
In tiie top 10.

The Water Share
Information Office, PO Box
1, Bristol BS99 1BW (teL
0272-272-272).

The Week Ahead
COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

ICPs profits have
that stagnant look

TAKE-OVER BIDS;AND MERGERS P
C ijj.

bid ter

-» — ~ 5 - $

Andrew Hitt

IMPERIAL Chemical Indus-
tries is not likely to have
shown much* if any, year-ore

year growth in pre-tax profits

daring the third quarter. When
it reports for the period on
Thursday, analysts expect a
result of around sssom, com-
pared with £347m last time.
This would bring the nine-

month outcome to about
£L27bn, against Sl.lSbn in
1988.

Seasonal factors perennially
depress the company's perfor-

mance during the third quar-

RESULTS DUE

ter. But the flooflup in dgwlgtwt

for petro-chemicals and plas-
tics is thought to have been
particularly merited fhfa time,
and there will also have been
lower pricing in certain key
product areas. Pharmacraiticals
wa have been the bright spot
during the period. - -

TfflCNE Tmirmtrto*, the auto-
motive, aerospace and indus-
trial group, should reveal the
continuing benefits of its

rationalisation programme
when tbe .

annual results are
announced on Monday. The
company is expected to report
a lift in pre-tax profits to
between £185nr and £188m*

Company AimoancamMt
Dtvtdoad (p)* Centrovray Trust

,

Last year TMa yi

fad.

Channel Tunnel Investments
Chepstow Racecourse

Allied London Properties _ Monday 0.0 1.85

Alva Investment Trust „ Wednesday 1.3 1.3

Barratt Henry Group „ Wednesday 1.1 2.3

British Assets Trust —— Thursday 0.625 0.7

Clydesdale investment Trust _ Friday 05 ZS.

5

Cooper Frederick ...... _ Tuesday 1.1 2.15

_ Tuesday OJ 09
GC Flooring S Furnishing _ Friday 0.8 io
Govett Strategic Invest Tat _ Friday 1.4 2.9

Investors Capital Trust _ Thursday 3.4 40
Kalamazoo —_ Thursday 0^ io

. Monday 6.0 16.0

^ Thursday 2.0 40
_ Monday 38 9.45

National Homes Loans Hldgs. __ Thursday 3.75

Overseas Investment Trust Wednesday 0.5 108
Pegasus Group —

—

„ Thursday 225 025
_ Monday - -

FVessac Holdings ^ Tuesday OS 1-25

Prestwick Holdings « Monday - io
Rand Mines— — „ Thursday# 105.0 346.0

Rand Mines Properties _ Tuesday# 300 900
Scottish Metropolitan Prop.—

~

_ Tuesday 20 3.1

Shandwick _ Tuesday 2.0 5.5

Star Computer Group _ Friday - IO
SL Ives Group ... _ Tuesday 075 205

„ Tuesday 2.3 6.7

_ Thursday . 20 AO
Am«r Group— — - Monday*# 200 700
Atlantic Resources - Wednesday - -

GMSS « Monday 1.75 225
Borland Internationa/ _ Monday - -

. Tuesday - -

- Monday 2.375 6.05
Brawn N Group _ Thursday 1.5 3.5

Central A Sherwood — -. Friday - -

1.075
05
1.65
O.Stt
OS
1.35
03
09
1.5

4.1**

Clayton & Son & Co Holdings

.

Craig & Rose
Oetyn Packaging -

Oensltron International

Diamond Group Holdings
EHloti 8.
English National Invest, Co.
ERA Group

.

Ferguson Industrial Holdings _

Fleming Universal taws. Tat ..R Group

.

7.0
2JD
5.0

026
0.7
038

Homnrteraon Prop Inv 8 Dev Corp-
Hophlnsona HoldInga
Ingham George S Co. _ .

Jacob WAR
Lancs
Mezzanine Capital & Income —
Moss Bros Group —
NEC Corporation

05
as

120.0

Near Throgmorton Trust

.

Philips Lamps Holdings

,

Plasttsea).

2.25
2.67

Polymark International

Radamec Group
Shiloh
SKFAB

1.25
2.8

Sotheby's Holdings

.

Toshiba Corporation

,

Upton & Southam Holdings
Uaher-Walker

.

Value A Income Trust

.

V)vat Holdings

.

Walker Greenbank

.

Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

jmjmWMfM«JOyw
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday#
Friday
Thursdy«»
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday®*
Wedn.«t8
Thursday#
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

1.5

22
2JO
045
0.7

in
83

11.2ft
1.0
135

1.1

4.16
1.0
075
08
1.94
OO
1.0
1.0
05
075
075
13
43
02
060

05
835
1.75
7.75
02
3.6
143
1.166
OO
63
1.1

53ft
53 .

43
4.75
1.40

53

05
0875

0325
43

33
0725

03
13
14.0
nags
43
23
73
13

005

13 135
05“Waveriey Mining Finance .

“Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted for any Intervening

scrip lastiaj* Grass per share.# Finnish markka.0 3rd quarter figures^ Dutch
gullders.t Swedish krona.# Japanese yett“ Special Interim dividend lor 14
months to 31/3/89.9& Quarterly dividends hi US caateft* 1st quarterly <Hvidand.tf

2nd interim dividend.00 Irish pencejft South African cents.

AT THUS RATE

1514 PERCENT COMPOUND ANNUAL RATE

TleReyoUkotA ofScOtivtdpki Registered Office, Jfi SirAruban Square. EdinburghEH22YB. Keg&tendinSeottradNo 90312.

PREMIUM ACCOUNT
Shrewd investors are always

looking for the highest rate of

interest.And so theyshould That’s

why The Royal Bank of Scotland

Premium Cheque Account now

offers a' new higher interest rate

that takes some beating.

INTEREST RATES
GAJL- Net

£50,000 15.14% 10.90%

£25,000 14.92% 10.75%

£10,000 14.71% 10.60%

£2^00 13.49% 9.75%

•CAJL ThisCompounded Annul Rato (CARJ is the act taro

ancoa&vdto ukenccounraftheaMnpoumfic
gtryrriup toshow iriatthe rate is worth to

Our interest rates are quoted

every day in the Financial Tunes

and are linked to the money

markets. What’s more, with a

Premium Cheque Account, you

get a cheque book, cheque card

and a Cashline card, giving you

instant access to your money. As

your interest is paid quarterly you

can even earn interest on your

interest. To open an account or

for more details, phone free on

0800 300 323, fill in the coupon

or call into any Royal Bank of

Scotland branch. In an uncertain

financial world, it’s inyour interest

to act now.

-Ek The Boyd Book of Scudrod ptc, EBEEPOSi; PO Boa 43,

Rugby, XCtewidodm CV22 7BSL Tm mutated n year ncir

higLlateeneun.Please scadmefatherdaafle. . ;
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The Royal BankofScotland

W»t«t PEOPLE MaVYEN

against 0.46An in the previous
12 TTtnrtfhft.

Tbe automotive sector is
seen by the City as holding
most promise as the company
receives farther benefits from
its cost-ctrtting programme.
Forecasts tor operating profits

la the division reach as high as
compared with £106m

last year.
There Is less confidence

among forecasters about likely
rpfnriM ftran the aproitwicB am»
tor, which was disappointing
in the first half. Operating
profits are expected to con»4n
at between £42m and £45m,
compared with £42m last year.

HcKecknle, the metals, plas-

tic and consumer products
group, is expected to announce
a pre-tax profit of between
£37m and £38m, compared with
last year’s £34m, when It

reports its results tor the year
to Afly 81 on Monday.
In metals, the company

Nhnmirf at last be reaping the
benefit from its new West Mid-
land* brass ®Y»Twairm factory;

while in plastics, faith built an
increasing contributions to
turnover profit he

borne out
-However, both metals and

ph«ars may be- rmuitng into

more riiffjirnlt times as supph-

ers to such sectors as building
and automotive.
Consumer products has

already bad its problems —
hence the 'May sale of a
Mtehab bathroom accesso-

ries subsidiary. And it will be

interesting to see how DIY
products have fared. With the

US looking more difficult,

attention will also be focused
on the quality of the overseas

cushion.

Q Wolsdey. Am plnmhihg and
buflding services group which
last year turned over £1.3bn
an<f made a pre-tax profit of

£97&n, was described by one
analyst as being an exception
to his “sell builders’ mer-
chants’* rule — the main, rear

son bring the strength, of its

OS operation.
Tbe resulte to be announced

on Tuesday are expected to
show.proffis of between £U3m
and £U6mtor the year to July
31, with the US - particularly

the Californian operation -
ftnpmafng on last year’s 31 per
cent contribution to trading
profit
Anxiety focuses inevitably

on riwkArrfwff demand in the
UK bonding and home
improvement markets; and, in

tile manufacturing division, cm
the degree to wfiid

are being squeezed by
rwmmrrin conditions.
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Analysts expect few fire-

works to accompany the
announcement of property
group Hammeraoat’s results on
Monday. Having seen-off a
Sintra bid from the Dutch
Kodamco group; earlier this
year — after Standard Life, the
Scottish institution, raised its

stake in Hammason from 1&8
per cent to 2&8 per cent -
there may be some comtinned
pressure cm the group to show
that fresh vigour in managing
its assets, with greater empha-
sis obi frading piiftfiiM, 'contin-

ues.
•

- But the fitSt
•banrhtt of the

River Plate House sale pro-

ceeds inflated trading profits

last year, and forecasts tor

next wed’s interims suggest
an overall pre-tax profit in tbe
£3Qm-£32m range, with trading
profits coBtrituUig perhaps,
Sm. • t-t: w -V 3?
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Q The results from i

magazine, book and security
printing group, on Tuesday are
expected to snow how well the
company is weathering the

July

. _ June,
.
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T

tourer additions intoe mag-
azine advertising market Hie
group is likdy to report pretax
profits of between £27JSm and
£28m tor the 12 months to. JOIy
31, comiwred' with

-

in
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The resultresult Win Teflert tiie
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aCXDGS the boaid in its

range <rf printing activities —
and improve them at Butrups.
which has proved troublesome
since its aoqtdriticm in October
1987. -

Directors feels that tiie tech-
nical advantages tbe company
holds over some its competi-
tors in producing high-quality
magazines vngkt allow it to
increase market shore if tire

pressures on the industry con*
to iutensrfy. -
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Runchnne «after

Interim results being
announced by B. Elliott on
Wednesday will show whether
tiie nnyinMriny company is on
course to more than double its

full-year profits to about £9m.
The company should still be
benefiting from astute weed-
ing, While maVfng goy print

from acquisitions designed to
strengthen the non-machine
tool. non-South African activi-

ties. Progress on improving
win also be examined
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Diary of a Private Investor

Don’t say I

didn’t tell you

WEEKEND FT V

WHEN WALL STREET fall on
Friday, October 18, by .190
points,. X felt that ray caution
towards the market was about
to be proved, right, and we
would see either a crash or, at
least, a steady downward slide
in share prices.

I hare been pessimistic
about tite market- for some
tlynp following the tptti«l rim
in interest rates.

X believe that high interest
rates lead to an overvalued
pound (which encourages
cheap imports and hampers
exports, making the balance of
trade situation even worse). ;Xt

leads to an Inflow of “hot
money" (the interest payments
tax which adversely affect our
“inyisiibJes”) arid increases bor-
rowing costs to mannfadUuctg,
who then decide to cut back on
re-equipping and. expansion
plans which make them even
more uncompetitive.

.

.

British manufacturers then
try to pass ctn their higher
costs - to consumers who,
affected fay increases in mort-
gage Tates, then start indus-
trial action for increases in
wages - and so Inflation
increases, rather than
decreases, and we head for an
economic stamp..
Thus, when Lawson pushed

interest rates to 15 -per cent
early this month, 1 thought:
“That’s it Britain has had it
What, shares can I seO?” .

1 was pleased that I had sold
many ofmy shares In property

'

companies in June. Unfortu-
nately, in etujy August^I used
some of the proceeds from
those sales to buy -shares in
companies wfo BWJ group and
Sycamore ' Holdings, . which

'

promptly started to fall in
price. Should I cut my losses .

and sell? I felt increasingly
queasy about the market as a
whole. « ...

It was possfole-to. get high
interest rates than the safety
of a bank account so why
risk it on shares?
The events of Fridaythe 18th

convinced me to sell many of .

my shares. Herring predicted
the crash of *87 and managed
to take “avoiding action”jiiBt
before the- event. I- was con-
cerned that this time I had left

it too late. „

WITH INTEBEST rates at high
levels and stock maikets in a
volatile state, this could be the
time for investors to consider
switching into money market
funds. These are attractive for

several reasons. Their, yields

are competitive ••• and the
charges are relatively low;
most of the ffands have -no ini-

tial charge, an 0.5 per cent
management fee and a

single price (in other words,
there is no bid-offer spread).

Some fund management
groups offer special switching
discounts if you use. the money
market trust as a resting place,

tor your money in between
investing in- equity. trusts.

A further advantage which
unit trust gronpshave spotted
- and which could, lead to the
famip.h of more cash funds' *- is

the fact that non-taxpayers can
reclaim the tax' paid on unit

trust dividehtfe, whereas they
cannot da so with a building
society account
The Savings Corporation's

Harbour.fond, Much is one of.

a small handful of cash or
money market unit trusts,

invests anljrirt bufldingsociety
deposits and allows yon to
reclaim the tax you would oth-

erwise have to pay on such
deposits. Tins is because unit,
trusts pay corporatfon. tax ,

(rather than composite rate
tax) on this Item of deposit.

The tax paid by the trust can
be reclaimed' by. investors
using the -tax credit issued
with the dividend.
With the. independent taxa-

tion of married couples due to

come into force next year,
investments which pay gross
of tax are hi demand. A mar-
ried woman with, no earnings,,

but with unearned investment
income (such as that from a
unit trust), will- have a per-
sonal allowance of her, own
mirier the hew system-ana will

be able to reclaim tax up. to

this limit •

, Providence Capitol expects
its new Money Market trust to

appeal to pensioner-couples
who have investment income
and unused tax allowances.
The group has deferred the
first income payment on the
trust until June 1990 in the
hope that it win not be taxable
until the new rules come into
force.

Providence Capitol quotes
the exainple of a couple where
the wife has £30,000 invested in

a UK deposit account yielding

13 per and the husband
pays sonw income tax at 40 per
cent. In 1989-90, the net divi-

dend received after deduction
of higher rate tax will be
£2,340. In 1990-91 (if one
assumes no change in present

tax allowances), the wife’s

allowance win reduce the tax
liability on the interest, giving

a net yield of £3,621.25. This is

. 55 per cent higher than in the
previous year.

This feature could make
money market trusts more
pogjmlar. Hub only other ways'
of getting a return gross of tax

are through National Savings
products, ; by . buying gilts

through the National Savings
stock register, or by investing

In an offshore fund.
. . The minimum

. investment
for money market funds varies.

'Fidelity’s Cash Unit trust
. requires a minimum of £4000;

but tor the two Savings Corpo-

ration funds (the Harbour fund
and the City Reserve fund) and
the Providence Capitol Money

- Market trust, you can get in

with £500 and £250 respec-

tively.
' Borne fund management
groups were quick to promote
their cash funds when the
stock markets toll on Monday,
fearing that they could lose cli-

ents if there was a stampede
.Out of equities. Fidelity advised

- investors in. its equity trusts to

-switch into the Cash fund
instead. Gartmore decided on

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

/-niepOfi»
won’t ear

What if I tried to phone iny
brokers on Monday morning
(October 16) and found all their

phone lines engaged and so
was unable to. sell? At the
weekend, I hand-delivered
letters to my brokers with a
list of shares I wanted to sen.

Early on Monday -morning; I

phoned my brokers. Had they
acted, on my written- instruc-

tions? Well. no, the letters had
gone to the post room! Full
riftnTfaig hadn’t started so X gave
verbal- instructions; my tetters

were rescued, and the shares
sold.

- When Wall Street went up, I

thought it was just a “quick
fix. This - feeling- was
reinforced on Tuesday, .when Z

looked at the US stock market
indices. The American Stock
Exchange index and the NAS-
DAQ composite index had

It’s the Year of the
•./Snake.— bad for

speculation,says
Kevin

Goldsteln-Jackson

fallen. Only the Dow Jones
Industrial Average had risen
38JL2.

The Dow. Jone$ Index,
although widely quoted, is

based only on the shares- of 30
companies. This made me won-
der whether some sort of
agreement.had been reached
over the weekend in the US,
where support was promised to
certain of the shares in that
index so that it would go up,
thus causing a change in senti-

ment.
Sentiment is a ffcklft thing

The market rallied in spite of
bad news this week. There
were problems with junk
bonds; receivers called in to
two British-quoted companies
(Talbex and Sharp & Law);
receivers appointed at Finlays;
reports of a slump hr profits at
Amstrad and a. number of
other companies; ami private

buficfing contractors seemed to
be going tfatbe wall in increas-

ing numbers. :

If property prices toll and
interest rates stay high, then

John Edwards looks at what’s on offer following the base rate increase

Repayment mortgages - a flexible friend

what happens to the security
underlying a 100 per cent mort-
gage on a £150,000 home if the
property is only worth
£130,000? Our trade deficit (and
that of the US) still looks hoiv
rendous.
There are still enormous

problems with Third World
debt and the US has problems
involving hundreds of billions
with its savings and loan insti-

tutions. Hong Kong has consid-
erable problems with China.
Australia and New Zealand are
heavily in debt. Japanese com-
pany valuations appear to be
created in fantasyland.
To top it all natural disasters

seem to be on the increase. In
an FT article in November,
1987, I wrote: “Z am also con-
cerned at the level of earth-
quake activity reported in the
US and Pacific regions . . Js it

building up to a major disas-
ter?"

Will the earthquakes this
week in San Francisco and
fiMna lead to bigger quakes in
the Los Angeles region and
Japan?
Added to winch, it is the Chi-

nese Year of the Snake. The
year began on February 6, and
is supposed to be a good year
for political coups d’etat and a ,

bad year for speculation and
j

gamming. is quite often a
year of natural disasters. Not
that I believe in this sort of I

thing myself - but, if others
do, then their sentiment will

affect the market And it’s

enough to make people run to
the security of Swiss bank
accounts.

I may well be proved com-
pletely wrong, and the market
will continue to go up. I now
have a modi reduced share
portfolio — but caution and
high interest rates will make
me very reluctant to increase

ft.
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THE 1 per cent rise in
mortgage interest rates,
announced by the Halifax fol-
lowing the recent increase in
the base rate, has set the trend
for other building societies.
Several of them confirmed this
week that they were potting up
their standard rate to 149 per
cent and it looks increasingly
likely that the ftlaarlng hanks
will have to move their rates to
around this figure. Indeed an
Friday Barclays raised its
mortgage rate to 14.75 per cgnt,

which is comparable with 145
per cent , charged by building
societies -on repayment loans
because of the different way of
computing interest
Some societies have tried to

soften the blow by offering
fixed-rate mortgages at lower
levels or special terms for new
borrowers. National & Provin-
cial, for example, has put arfda

£50m for mortgages at a fixed
rate of 1295 per cent for three
years. Shorter-term fixed-rate
home loans, at 139 per cent are
being offered by Scarborough
and Norwich and Peterborough
societies, while Lambeth has
an unusual deal in giving a
special rate of 18 per cent on
new loans of over £30,000 and
guaranteeing that the interest
rate will remain 19 per cent

STOCK MARKET crashes
inevitably dent investor confi-
dence, whether they are invest-
ing directly in shares or indi-

rectly through unit trusts. So
was this week really the right
moment for Laurence Keen,
the private client stock broking
firm, to launch its first unit
trust, an income and growth
fund which will invest mainly
in the UK, and its accompany-
ing Personal Equity Plans?
Mark Powell, chief executive,

said that the original idea was
to “pick stocks, not sectors"
and to look fin- the “good value
in beta stocks, in other words
grown-up companies which are

below its standard rate for the
first 12 months.
Cheltenham & Gloucester is

holding down its base mort-
gage rate for new borrowers to
139 per cent, while increasing
the cost to existing borrowers
by 1 per cent to 143 par cent.

Andrew Longhurst, manag-
ing director, says the society is

adopting a “simple, straightfor-

ward approach to attracting
new business.” But one won-
ders what ext{ding borrowers
will think of effectively sub-
sidising new borrowers. An
argument In favour of the two
tier structure is that the lower
rate will particularly help
first-time buyers, who are the
main influence in fuelling the
housing market and keeping
values up for everyone. But
those paying more may not
take such a dispassionate view
and may be tempted to move
elsewhere.
Northern Rock is adopting

the same policy. For new bor-

rowers the old rate of 139 per
cent will apply at least until

next February. But existing

customers, who find difficulty

in meeting the new rate which
has been put up to 14.75 per
cent, wifi be given the option

Of maintaining their existing
monthly payments by extend^

BBPAYMEMT/EMPOWMmT MORTGAGES
(Male aged 36/ Female 30 — £50.000 over 25 years)

10.5% 12L5% 143%

REPAYMENT —
CapftKl/tnterast
Mortgage prwHetfan
Total monthly outlay

E42SL55
£21-35

£443.90

£482.50
£21.35
£50365

£54490
£21.35
£56595

ENDOWMENT
lnla»aat only .. .

Endowment policy premium
Total monthly outlay

£371,88
£68.00

£439-88

£442.71
£88.00

£510.71

£61395
£88.00

£581.55

Source Harm Trust of Canada

tag the repayment period. This
is fairly simple with straight
repayment loans, but could be
complicated and expensive for
those with so-called endow-
ment or pension mortgages.
Over the past few years the

number of straight repayment
mortgages taken out has
dropped dramatically ^nri the
banks and building societies
have persuaded many borrow-
ers to switch to endowment
mortgages. The real reason for
this change is, of course, that
the lenders receive commission
on the endowment or pension
policies that are ucpri as the
repayment vehicle and this
provides them with a valuable

extra source of income. But
they were able to claim, when
interest rates were lower, that
the combined payment of inter-

est on the loan and the pre-
mium on the endowment pol-

icy, were lower than the
monthly amount of interest

and capital, plus a mortgage
protection policy premium,
needed for a repayment mort-

However this does not apply
when interest rates move to
higher levels. Then endowment
mortgages- become considera-
bly more expensive, as shown
in accompanying table.

While it is true that interest

rates are unlikely to stay so

Keen launches a unit trust
doing ratter well and are not
subject to takeover rumours.”
Laurence Keen previously

bad dose links with the Fram-
lington stable of funds (dating
from the time when Laurence
Keen was part of Laurence
Prust, the group which con-
trolled Framlingtan.- following
its “demerger” in 1988, when
Laurence Keen kept the pri-

vate client business and
decided to branch out into the
unit trust field itself).

Powell minima that for many

fairly wealthy investors there
is a strong capital gains tax
case for investing through a
mitt trust “Typically our cli-

ents are hemmed in by capital
gains tax: for many of the blue
f«hipn

) you find that gwing back
in time they have overtaken
inflation, arid despite indexa-
tion Clients «mri up ffvcnarilTig

their annna.1 exemption and
then they have to pay CGT.”
The Laurence Keen Income

and Growth Fund is pitched at

the «mnll investor with a mini-

mum investment of £1,000.
Normally, Laurence Keen stip-

ulates a minimnin of £50,000

for its private client discretion-
ary business. Powell says that
for such grifitfrig the
unit trust could be used to
allow limited exposure to
“unusual or unmarketable tie,

beta) stocks", rather than tak-

ing the risk of putting a large
chunk of these shares straight

into a private client’s portfolio.

There is an initial charge of
59 per cent, and an annual

high for very long, there is a
strong body of opinion that
believes the borrowing of
money to buy your home
should in any event be sepa-

rated from the method of
repayment Your property pro-

vides the collateral for the loan
and it is really the borrower’s
prerogative on how it should
be repaid. It is icing on the
cake tor the lender to earn
commission on providing the
borrower with a savings plan
that could be taken out quite

separately, probably at a much
cheaper cost

With the pressure on, many
borrowers and especially first-

time buyers may want to have
a -straight repayment mort-
gages. But beware. You may
have to shop around, or be
ready to have a battle on yonr
hands. With repayment mort-

gages, the societies earn much
less commission on the mort-
gage protection policy, so they
will strongly plug the endow-
ment alternative or pretend
repayment loans no longer
exist

Nevertheless at the moment
there is an irrefutable argu-
ment that repayment mort-
gages are cheaper and a great

deal more flexible.

management charge of 1 per
cent. The PEP is either an
accumulation pi**" or income
plan. With the income plan,
investors can withdraw 5 per
cent of the amount invested (in

two equal half-yearly instal-

ments). Investors can put
£2,400 in unit trusts or invest-

ment trusts into the PEP and
top it up with shares. The ini-

tial charge is 1 per cent, and
the annual charge Is 1 per cent
(which is reduced to 09 per
cent for any part invested in

the Lanrence Keen Income &
Growth ftmti).

Sara Webb
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Mqu«tay to allow its investors

to switch out of equity funds
into Us Money ftpt

Savings Corporation’s aim
with the Buboor fund was to
provide an investment which
would compete with building

societies for the cash part of
the portfolio, and allow inves-

tors to switch out of equities

When the rules for money
market trusts were introduced,

the industry found it was
almost impossible to generate
a yield that would compete
with building societies became
of the way they would be
taxed. An alternative form of
trust has evolved, using a
restricted list cf assets, which
attracts a more favourable tax
rate.

This is the type of fund set

up by Fidelity. Bs Cash Unit
trust invests in bank deposits
and some short-dated gilts.

These are all short-term invest-

ments, with the longest matu-
rities at just over three
mnnthg- The fond taw been for-

tunate in its timing, with inter-

est rates generally - and
short-term rates, in particular
- at very high tevds.
Trusts with a wider permit-

ted range of assets can move in
nuri out of a range of.vehicles,

taking advantage of Interest
rate differentials to protect the
fund in adverse conditions.
The more aggressive range of
investments, though, attracts

higher tax rates. Such a fond
would also be riskier. It might,
for instance, use. gffls to guard
against falling interest rates,

with an increase in dealing
costs and a capital risk.

Most money market funds,
although they have to carry a
warning that “unit prices ram
fall,” should protect investors’

capital from erosion while
interest rates continue to
remain well above the level cf
inflation.

Christine Siopp
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YOUCAN ALWAYS SPOTAWINNER
WHEN IT COMESTO SERVICE.

With so many offshore banks eager

to serve you, why choose Gtihank

Personal Banking in Europe?

Because we make your money work
fester foryouwhenyoubank abroad.

In feet, when you phone, write or

telex, youcanbesureallyourrequests

are handled immediately and discre-

tely by your personal account officer.

A professional trained in the Ame-

Our multilingual bankers are at

your service at any of our centers

throughout Europe. So make the

smart move in the right direction.

Mail your business card or the cou-

SMARTMONEYKNOWSWHERETOGO
Take, for instance; how rapidly

we move funds anywhere around

the globe or how swiftly we convert

deposits from one currency to an-

other:

rican tradition of quality service.

Offering easy access to the attractive

investmentopportunitiesyouwould
expect from Citibank, a recognized

leader in the financial world.

pon to the attentionofourmarketing

department.

Citibank Personal Banking. An
excellent complement to your exis-

ting banking arrangements.

CmCORPGCmBANC
PERSONAL BANKING

ISSUED BYCITIBANK, N.A,A MEMBEROFTSA ANDIMRO

OnCORP/CmBANKPERSONALBANKINGOFFERSYOU NON-RESIDENTFAOLITIES IN AMSTERDAM,
Bftl ISSELS. FRANKFl HTrjliRSEY. LONDON. LI 1XKM BOL'RG, MONACO AND SWITZERLAND-

Yes, I would like to know more about Citibank’s smart approach to

personal banking; abroad.

Name:

Address:

Cry: —
Country: Postal Coder

Telephone:—— ft4

Marketing Department Gtihank Personal Banking, p.O. Box 2055,
1000CB Amsterdam,The Netherlands Attn. Christine Hayes.
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New.
James Capel

Tiger Index
Fund.'

Call the “Tiger Hotline* FREE and find out how you could profit by investing in the first ftrnd to track the

performance of all seven -Tiger" markets of South East Asia. The lines are open 9am to 3.30pm daily induding .

weekends. Ring for your feee information pack. Or call your financial adviser. Fixed price ofifer ends 27 October 1989.

0800 289 505
i I by Jimci c*pd Una 1*™ MiMugunag Looted.Mntxx of M»°.

LAUTBOmJ UTA-CJmc* refca «o i gmoy rfoanunnin withoffion

in L00A* ind all o*t« ngpr ficraoJ centra, winch prarida

©
Junes Capd
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INTRO DUG IN G
STOCK GROU P.

THE STOCKBROKER
FOR THE

MORE SOPHISTICATED
INVESTOR.

You will hare noticed diar private client

stockbroking has become a shade unfashionable in

recent years.

Now the launch ofStock Group brings it back

into sty!e-

The Stock Group brings together three of the

country's most distinguished stockbeoking firms -

the former private diene business ofHoare Govetr,

Stock Beech and Campbell Nrifl.

To create a new force, dedicated to giving private

diems first priority.

Ifs a commitment we UliflUldlU were

managing your portfolio, giving you investment:

advice or simply dealing on your instructions.

And it manifests itself in every aspect c£ our

service.

Your portfolio manager will develop a dose

understanding ofyour own financial objculves, 2nd

give advice based on professional analysis of

investment research.

We will pay meticulous attention to detail in

the administration ofyour affairs.

And since the Stock Group is part ofone of

Britain’s leading financial services groups, we can

also offer you access 00 the full facilities ofa private

bank, as well as a complete range ofother financial

services.

To reserve a copy of the new Stock Group

hrodiureicaU0800400416fitedfchaige,atanyome.

You couldn’tmakea smarter move.

d
STOCK GROUP

CAMPBELL NEIIX& CO.LTD.-STOOCBEECH &CO.LTD-

STOCKGROUPtCHANNB- ISLANDS) LTD.

STOCKGROUP (LONDON)LTD.

FINANCIAL :TTMES SATURPAYOqnBER^9

PTNANCE & THE FAMILY

Sara Webb investigates courses designed to help privateujvesto^

Taking stock of the

y

Each company lined above ba member ofThe SeCUAtl« A-weiatton and Th^Iittemadmul»**&**»
. j. ^^

Rule, made for .he pnieerton of.^an under .he UK Financial Service. Act may no. apply M bwrinea caiTtai out by Stock Group (Chanad WamM)

THE LATEST turmoil in the

stock market certainly has
emphasised the need for pri-

vate investors - particularly

the first-tuners, who were
wooed into the market with
privatisation shares - to be
well aware of what is going on.

So, -what can you do if yon
want to -learn more about the

stock market and how to
invest?

If yon thought evening clas-

ses were for Teaming the art of

flower arranging or etching,

think again. Small investors

who want to learn more about
the Stock Exchange, and how
to make money oat of their

shares, might enjoy file public

evening classes which the
exchange runs regularly.
Who goes? Well, there were a

couple of striped shirts in the

audience' but most of the stu-

dents were middle-aged and
cteady interested in learning

more about how totackfe their

stockbroker, as well as relish-

ing the chance to gossip about
tiiair share portfolios during
the coffee break.
TO the superstitious students

3TnnT.gr us, it might have
__amed inauspicious to start a
series of evening classes on
share Investment in the very
camp week the market lost its

confidence. But in the words of

lecturer Cdlm Smart, a private

client broker with. A. J. Bekhor
& Co: ^There’s nothing mare
interesting *fa»n the market at

the present time."

Smart's theories on how to

deal with your broker and your
dmn»B could be summarised
thus:

•

Most people have a stupid

reverence for stockbrokers
which is undeserved. Forget
your inferiority complex.

Try to listen to your broker.

He might be happy to chat to

you but he could be busy and.

want to answer only briefiy-

Be precise when talking to

your broker and return all doc-

uments ontime.
Be careful - file majority of

peoplewho love shares are just

hooked on gambling.

O Very few people can he per-

suaded to seR Better to selltoo

soon than too late.

Don't be tempted to bang on
to a bad share. If it fells 10 per

cent, tidok seriously of selling

unless there is a very good rear

son for hanging on.

Realise that capital gams
come slowly; avoid speculat-

ing; end don't withdraw money
from your portfolio to lavish

on a new car.

Be wary erf having

stocks in your portfolio

(because they are tawjjjjjj

and, therefore, more difficult to

sdl quickly.

Never invest money in a

partnership or private cope

pany unless you are sine you

don't want that m°oey hac*-

Remember that a tip wjJL

last a week and move the mar-

ket short-term. Long-term, for-

get the tips.

As a private favwtor, you

have to he prepared to do a lot

on your own. With a few thoiE

yinri pounds, you should do a

lot of it yourself.

It’s crazy to invert M00 to

the stock market and pay £25

commission to a broker. You

how to make more profitable

lectures on
:

ferent types of shares: deahng

with the documentation and

the mechanics of -

shares; your investment stoat;

egy in the short and long term,

personal equity pfena^how

Sen to review your invest-

ments; and how to assess a

company's prospects.

Tfrecouree also provides

printed information from the

Wider Share Ownership Unit at

the Stock Exchange. ^
Aspects of the Securities

Market is for anyone who
wants to learn about recant

developments in that sphere. It

Exchange.:
- The syUsumo
latory environment n w.u.
the Securities Association s

conduct of business rates; deal;
,

toff and settlement; types - of
iKKUfi mem-

shouldnt be in the stock mar-

ket if that fe the kind of money
you’re prepared to put in. _
Goto one of the big banks if

you want a cheap dealing ser-

vice and don’t require valua-

tions, advice or any services,

But if you do require these ser-

vices, check first with your
broker about what he charges

in minimum fees and commis-
sion rates.

•• !

"Apart from that," Smart
says, T hope you enjoy invert-

ing; ft's a fabulous hobby."
If you want to find out about

other courses and seminars on
investment, write to the fbflow-

ing for farther details: , •
,

•

The Stock Exchange rims
evening cImmu on , Principles

of Investment (cert £40) and
Aspects of the Securities Mar-
ket (£95) once a week for eight

Thq pr-mHpiflB of Investment

.

course is aimed- at private

investors who- want to learn

more about the exchange and

covers -subjects such as anft

trusts, traded options, and'

rights and bonus: issues. ; - -

Details cun be obtahwd from

Sarah' Naylor, International

Stock Exchange, Old 'Broad
Street, London EC2K IBP (tei.

01-688-2355 ext. 29068).’ i;_

The City UniveESity Busi-

ness School runs the Regis-'

tered Representative-and
Trader cotase- and the Securi-

tfes Industry Diploma couraes

for the Stock Exchange.-

The bourses can be taken
either to file forin of evening

cfesses (two eventogs a week
for 11 weeks) or through home
study packs.' They are defi-

nitely for those who incline

move to the technical shte of

things and they end with
examinations.

“• - ‘

The .Registered Representa-

tive mid Ttedercatrrae Is open
toanyone Who wants to team
abmit tfm stock ucuiet. orwho
wants to become a representa-

tive or tfader'“0n~ the Stock

ods; accounting-analysis and
corporate tax; and_ investment

advice and taxation. Ibeeven-

ing course costs £350 while file

borne study pack is £180.

The Securities Industry prfr

gramme -covers the bond and

fixed interest markets; regula-

tion and dompfiance; financial

futuresand options; private

ent investment advice and
management; fluid manage-
ment; Investment analysis; -

institutional' investment
advice;' and Interpretation of

finanrial statements. .

•

It is .geared towards peo^e;
with some knowledge of the

subject already (the exams are .

impwhnit for individual mem-
bership of the Stock Exchange-
and Tead to the Securities

Indartry Diploma) and costs

£400. The home study pack .

costs £200.' ; -
. .

FUlf details of the courses

are' available ’ from Manage-:

meat - Development .Centre,

City > University Business

Schocfl, “FrObisher Crescent,'

Barbican Centre, London EC2Y
ebb (teL oi-sawan). '

.

' n *Ww London Bartness School

rudsevening courses for senior

'managers who want to broaden
tyuOr financial knowledge, and

people who have some ezperi-

omy already to the investment

field. The courses usually are

spread over three terms but ft

is possible to attend just one or

-two.
The Investment Management

programme is really for invert-

mart professionals and covers-

equity portfolio management,
bSnd portfolio management
and fiiMiwi-iai instruments.

• The first part - equity port-

folio management - covers

tomes such as modem portfolio

theory; factors to share price

movement; risk measurement

and performance evaluation;

active and passive portfolio

management; and interna-

tional investment
This segment costs £1,200,

while' the complete coarse
costs £3.000. There is also a
Corporate Finance evening
programme which costs £3,300

for three terms, or £1,200 per
term.-Further details can be
obtained from -the London
Business School, Sussex Place,

Regent's Park, London NW1
;4SA (teL%-28M09®.

'
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A CERTAIN amount of
“discussion” has arisen
between my husband and I

about plans that should or
should not be made now with
our future in uifa*d. I am par*

tftcularly concerned about the
wNitwiiity of TH-nkfrng wills.

I am 55 years of age and my
husband is 60. We have no
children and intend leaving
our estates to each other. My
husband questions the neces-

sity of making wills in our
case. He considers that as our
finances and assets are rela-

tively rtrrightfoxward, and we
have few close relations, there

is no need.
What I am worried abort Is

that, if I am the one to be left;

the lack of a will might com-
Ucate matters and make a
fficnlt time even more diffi-

cult. I doubt my ability to
cope, both emotionally and
physically, if Irregularities

which could have been avoided
by planning ahead arise at

such a thru*- My husband sug-
gests I am worrying needlessly

and that it is no more compli-
cated dealing with the Prohate
Office than with a solicitor.

While it is possible to
ensure, by full joint ownership
of all property (that is, house,
bank and building society
accounts, stocks and shares
and so on) that a surviving
spouse need not have to resort

to a will, we think it would
undoubtedly offer a more
secure position for the survivor

if each spouse made a stent

will leaving everything to. the

other. That way, any Inadver-

tent oversight as to joint hold-

ings can be resolved readily.
.

Buying a

freehold
I OWN a leasehold flat, which

Is one of a block of eight The
landlord has now decided to

sell us the freehold. All eight

leaseholders wish to buy
but we have to set up a man-

agement company so that the

freehold can be transferred.

We have had to consult a
solicitor to act on our behafi,

and we are told that he wants

£100 from each flat-owner

(£800 total) before he will

make arrangements to go
ahead and form a maMPMM
company. He says the whole

business Is very complicated

and needs careful handling.

We understand that we ran

buy a company “off the sbelt

If so, could we amend the

memorandum and article px

association to suit our needs?

Do these have to be re-regis-

tered, and do we need a solici-

tor to do this?

Apart from setting up a
company, is it a complicatod
matter for the freehold of a
property to be transferred

from an individual to & man-
agement company? Surely not
You can buy a ready-made

company and make any neces-

sary alterations in the memo-
randum and articles of associa-

tion. These will need to be fOedT

at Companies House. However,
it is not as uncomplicated a
matter as ft might at first seem
to ensure that the membership
of the company is always lim-

ited to flat-owners, and that
each flat-owner becomes a
member. You could well find

that the cost of expert legal

advice and drafting is repaid-

Thus, while you are not
required to use a solicitor, we
think it would be unwise not
to. .

Suspicion

is correct
INSTEAD OF taking out an
institutional annuity, could I
give, say, £100^)00 to my son
towards a house purchase
against an annuity from him
at either (1) currently-quoted

fixed annuity rates for my age,

or (2) a variable annuity rate

linked to average prevailing
mortgage rates.

What would be the inheri-

tance tax angle of Ids receiv-

ing the £100,000 on either of

the above arrangements, and
of my giving it? Would it

affect toe general acceptability

of such a proposition to Inland

Revenue, or the tax position

either way, if the ammity was
secured on the value of the

house - even though he
retained the unmortgaged

Would it affect the legal

validity of such a transaction

tf it were carried out by infor-

mal paperwork between us, or

should this be done via a solio.

itor? ; /

The fact that you have not

heard of other people doing

this has no doubt made you
suspect there are flaws in the

idea. These are to be.found m
sections 125 (annual payments

for non-taxable consideration)

and 786(3) (transactions associ-

ated with loans or credit), of

the Income and Corporation

Taxes Act 1388, inter alia. J.

We suggest that you and
your son talk things over with,

for wMtnpte
,
£he who

will be acting for your sou in

the proposed purchase. All

good solicitors who undertake

conveyancing work have some-

one in the firm who is compe-
tent in the relevant tax law;

bot,.of course, it would be pru-

dent to chedk oh this point

before your son formally

engages the services of the

sinter be has in mind.

Cottage for

retirement
MY FATHER Is about to
porchasa- a cottage for his

retirement at 66 next year. I
wish to contribute towards
«ik to order to emeWe Mm to

buy a better property.

This would normally result

to ownership to joint names,
»nd 1 would become liable for

capital grins tax upon safe of
the property to frtnre.

Would I be wiser to lend
him the money instead,
onahHny him to buy to bis
name?
The choice is yours. Do you

want any return on the
money? If you make an inter-

est-free you will simply get the
original sum ha<*r one day.

I?you buy the cottage Jointly

with your father (either as
joint tenants or as tenants in
common), you will benefit from
the' whole of the prospective
Increase in the value of your
share up to th<* corresponding
increase in the index of retail
prices, and from at least toper
cent of any Increase in value
(net of expenses of sale, etc)

above the rate of inflation as
measured by the RFL

It must be home in mind, of
course, that the rules of capital
gains tax - and of inheritance
tax, in relation to your father's

estate - may change funda-
mentally and without warning.
Yon and your father should
talk things over with the solici-

tor who is acting for him in the
purchase.

Document. .

torn up
I HAVE found ^relative’s will
which has been tom up into
several pieces. Nothing is
missing and it Is quite legible.

I believe this to be a last will
which was tom np acciden-
tally. Would it still be valid If
no other will appeared?
I The presumption in law is

r that the testator destroyed the
will with the intention of
revoking it-
However, ft is open to some-

one interested undo: the wiU,
or named as executor to ft, to
prove to the Probate Court that
there was no such intentioni-in
which case the will can- be
proved even in its mutilated
state.

BkIEFCASE

No Mgaf rmpamibUUy can b* occvMMf -

by Ifto Financial TUnm for Uio attowara
pfrar) In tfroM ootomw. AO inquiries wM
Om mnswmrmd by past mt aoon as posslblo.

Change of

tenancy
I BELIEVE that all that is
required to change a joint ten-
ancy into a tenancy to com-
mon is a letter. Can this letter
be a simple “I declare that this
property (address of property)
is now a tenancy to common,”
with just a signature? Or must
it be couched to legal terms?
How, then, does one

1-

incorpo-
rate it in the deeds? And who
must be notified besides the
other “tenant?”
What you suggest is correct

The fetter should be addressed
to the other Joint tenants) and
it is wise to preserve evidence
of Us having been received by
tiie addressees), perhaps by
having the recipients) sign- a
copy in acknowledgement of
receipt

When to

come home?
FOR FAMILY reasons, it might
be neewssary for myself ana

to live to
England to the near future.Rmn a tax point of view,
would it be advisable for me to
watt until the end of the tax
year before doing so? I am not
dear as to whether I would
have to pay tax on my entire
{“Mime for the whale of 1989

1 de?de to rotani in,
say. November 1989, or-ifl
would have to pay only for the
period November to AprlL

depeQds upon
S?®J composition ofyoiv income

i
(and any capital

galas) as wen as on how lone

anS aoa-resident
“j! ^ether both you andyour wife are domiciiMi in
Eh^and and wSSlgJ

e
|c^

* jFStstePr write to theDiland Revenue, Public’

SS"!Jtoam.: Somerset
London .WC2R
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

i --•

Jjfv

l̂“.

HOWEVER BAD the weather, yon cant
rain off aH the brigbt ideas. The trappings
of the good lifewee takingaknock In
the ptescnt cool economic climate, and
rather fewgraniaH lmg^egTOirimres
are bdng started to take advantage of

•'

activities associated with prosperous
times - such as travel and holidays,
investment advice, retailing; consumer
marketing

, and services connected with
leisure spending. But Utter win always
pile op. And people will always need .

to eat. That is why twonew businesses
are forecasting confidently that they

"

can double their turnovers in Ahwi
a year from now.
iA married couple, Achilles and Anna

’ Ajr.hffleos, who live in central London’s
layndy Covent Garden, am turning thrir
enthusiasm for good cooking and
vegetarian food into a highly profitable
business. And a former window gtomwr

,
.

Brian Chesters, who now sweeps Britain's
car parks, retail centres and industrial
parks, is attracting new business worth
several thousands of pnmut^ a year
eyery month that he trades.
BOYHOPSON meats tym ...

CLEANING windows was not a
bad living, as 84-year-old Brian
Chesters admits. - “You can
make a reasonable amount of
money as long as youare rea-

sonably fit and it doesn't rain
too much." He developed a
round in Blackburn, Lanca-
shire, and was turning over up
to £15,000 in a-good year, hi
between, he restored player-
pianos (something he does not
recommend as a worth-while
activity for budding million-
aires).

He was cleaning the win-
dows of the local B & .

Q'

Do-It-Yourself store
.
two years

ago when the manager asked
him a question that has

changed his life; "Can you
keep our car park' dean?"
Chesters pondered the problem
and decided it

-
would take a

long time with a brush. So, on
securing the contract he
bought -a tittle industrial
riftfliwr mante In )bily (ffTInd the
Speedy Sweep, which cost him
£800.- "• - '

Since then, he has been
expanding his business. Titter
Boss, at an almost exponential
rate as he takes on new con-
tracts for cleaning the open
spaces, around supermarkets
and industrial sites.

-

After turning over £15,000 in
his first year and £40,000 last

year (with a profit of OAOOO),

he is an target for £240,000 this
year.

Every month, he adds new
contracts with an annual value
of around £2,000, and he reck-
ons he could expand at twice
that rate if he bad a stronger
finimriai base.

Chesters seems to have dis-

covered a true gap in the mar-
ket He says no-one wanted to
contract-dean car parks and
open spaces at reasonably low
prices. His method is to employ
local labour, with all the
mechanical equipment they
need, «nd have the cleaning
done so regularly that the rub-
bish is never allowed to pile

up.

Brian Chasten sweeps Into action

He is now responsible for the
cleanliness of 15 «w»a ranging
from the south coast to New-
castle-upon-Tyne in the north,

eak of England, has a gfaiff

of four full-time and 20
part-time workers. Contracts
range in value between £400
and £2j000 a month.
As he develops the business.

he is securing agencies to sup-
ply the equipment he uses:
cleaners, litter bins, and now a
powerful vacuum-cleaning
machine from the US called
the Billy Goat which costs up
to £2^)00. He is already turning
over £20,000 a year from his
equipment agencies.

With true northern reserve,

Chesters is cautious when
talking about trrpan/Hng Bat,
when pressed, he admits that
bis idea of caution means dou-
bling his turnover to £300,000 a
year within the next 12
months.

Litter Boss, 9 Alport Close,
Hulland Ward, Ashbourne

,

Derby DE6 3FR (teL 0335-70555).

- M CHALICE FOODS
SALK. • £

"

t

:***
27^" j-.

Peanut butar ".'
Olive patA and cheese '.

Trul/te lighting lubes .

-

• 130,000
50,000 .

30J300

•
* :

•

Total ;• 210,000

LOSS OF SALES
Opening stock.'.*

;

Purchases
Less cfos/ng stock -. .

600
172.000
3,000

17Z£00
3,000

. J ^7
r

Total tnjsoo

'v
.V Gross profit - 40JSOQ

How ambition was fed by
peanut butter

LESS OVERHEADS
“~

Directors’ Tomunerafion
.

Motor vehicle- expenses
Carriage arid packaging •

Rent, rates etc

Leasing repayments
Interest
Bank charges
Professional tees - -

Audit fees '.

Advertising and promotion
Insurances

. Telecommunications'
Printing, postage, stationery

Sundries. - -

8.000
1.500
1.500

4.000
2£00
1.000-
GOO

2.500
1.000
4.000
1.000
1.500
2,000

'

1.000

Total
.

' "
. 32,000

NET PROFIT ASOO
t EMtextod.praai arid toaa oaaireal CAteM la date ...

ACHILLES Achilleos and wife
Anna show a rare' combination
of inventiveness and a confi-

dence that they nan run a suc-
cessful business. They are in
their late 30s. For the first

years after their marriage in
1981, he was content with his
job as chef at a central London
vegetarian restaurant. Food for
Thought, in Neal Street, Cov-
ent nardiwi,wmeAnm ftagit
daughter Gabrielle at their flat

nearby. But both have plenty
cf entrepreneurial spirit

‘Anna began importing ami
selling fluorescent lighting
tubes and computer screens
which are claimed to cut down
harmful' emissions. 'Working
from home, she bunt-up that

business to a turnover of about
CL,000 a month: AhhfTlpg mean-
while, was experimenting with
making a special hand-made
patS from the Greek kaTsmata
olive. Producing it is labour-in-
tensive but sales are running

.* •

'Jv.’
,_P?. - :.2l

at around £1,000 a month.
Their commercial break-

through came when, impressed
that the British eat ftiftm worth
of peanut butter every year,
they decided to make a new
range of tasty spin-offs. This
autumn, they are marketing
peanut butter with raisins plus
savoury peanut butter. More
variations are promised. But
even this ingenious pair found
they could not tnmi orders for
big quantities of peanut butter
derivatives on their owil So,
they decided to concentrate
upon the marketing side of
that business mid put produc-
tion Is in the hands of a Welsh
whole-food manufacturer.
Meridian, of Corwen, Clwyd.
Turnover frnm their peanut

butter products has reached

£3,500 a month after only eight

weeks. They are confident they
will be turning over £10,000 a
month in those lines by the
end of 1989.

Ideas for new products, new
business «hmta and expansion
tumble out of Anna and Achil-

les. So far, their only financing
has been a £10,000 overdraft
from the National Westminster
bank’s Covent Garden branch.
They are now looking for a
backer to take a stake-in the

'

business and provide money
for a £20,000 unit in the East
End to make new products —
including a much bigger out-
put OT their olive pate, which
has achieved an underground
reputation among gourmets
already.
They_expcct tp make, only

£8^00 profit in the year to next
June, as the accompanying
profit and loss account shows.
But they believe there is an
almost infinite demand for
their products if they can get
the production »™i Tiiarlrgtitig

right
Achilles plans to leave the

restaurant by the end of this

year to work in the business
fnii-timp and Anna is taking

main responsibility for the
marketing. That she has a flair

is illustrated by her recent
meeting with the raisin-grow-

ers of California. Reminding
them that their raisins consti-

tute 30 per cent of her peanut
butter product, she asked for

marketing help. The ponder-
ously-named Californian Rai-
sin Advisory Bureau is now
considering how it can back
her initiative with some practi-

cal support.
Chalice Foods. 31 Neal Street,

London. WC2.(tel 01-379-7940). ...

IN BRIEF

Ideas wanted
GREEN PEELINGS are
certainly starting to have an
impact on the style and
direction of small businesses
in Britain. The most
noticeable change is a blurring
of the old distinction between
town and country.
There used to be a

firmly-fixed concept that
progressive small businesses
ofan industrial or
nature would, by and large,
be mban-orientated; and that
those business which decided
to keep their roots firmly In
the countryside would forever
have an image and style
linked to rural life. .

Now, however, progressive
“head-hunters", currency
advisers and tax specialists
are likely to be found working
in remote manor houses,
farms or cottages.
The other side of the coin

is that rural activities are
diafcing the mud off their
boots and may be found
behind smart brass
nameplates in the City.

Catching the trend, the

National Westminster Bank
wnd tiie National Fanners*
Union are offering more than
£20,000 in prize-money for the
best new business ideas for

tiie countryside next year.

The awards were started

four years ago by the two
organisations mid the Young
Farmers Clubs under the
heading Venturecash. Next
year, for the first time, the

judges will be asked to select

an overall winner ofthe
countryside contest who will

receive £8,000. ^
The 10 best entries each will

get £1,500 to complete their

research and produce a
business plan. The 25 best
applicants will have the

chance to attend a
management course at the
Cranfleld School of

Management, In Bedfordshire.
Applications should be made

before the mid ofNovember
to NFU or Young Farmers’
dub offices, or the NatWest
agricultural offices in
Coventry (tel; 0203-553-721)

or Edinburgh (031-22&«181).

AN ACQUISITION and
disposal adviser is, in simple
terms, someone who wants
to help yon buy or sell your
business.
One of Britain's l«ding

practitioners is Barrie
Pearson, who has just written
a useful book on tiie subject
called Realising the Value of
A Business:A Buyers and
Sellers Guide (Hawksmere,
£14.95).

Pearson, who is managing
director of Livingstone Fisher
Associates in London, takes
the prospective corporate
buyer or seller step-by-step

through the labyrinth iff

company deals, with clear

headings and succinct
explanations.
K is a book to refer-to rather

than read at a sitting. But it

could save yon a lot of pain
if yon find yourself in tiie

business marketplace.
The chapter called How to

Negotiate a Deal is

particularly useful for the
wrinkles it contains. Pearson
emphasises that negotiation
is an art, nota science. Not
surprisingly, he emphasises
the wisdom of seeking export
advice and help.

THOSE who have graduated
from the micro-computer
nursery school, and can
handleword processing and
simple accounting and
statistical programmes, can
aim enjoy some ofthe many
small and inexpensive
“bolt-on” programmes which
are designed,to help get the

,

best out of the sometimes
unwiekflybask programmes.
One such I have been trying

is Mapscope from Map
Computing, 105/107 Windsor
Road, Oldham, Lancashire QL8
IBP (teL 061-624-5662), price

£11&85.
Designed to work with tiie

Sage and other accounting _

series, Mapscope gives you
access to customer accounts,
invoice details, supplier
details and other information
at the touch ofa key while
you are doing something else

on the computer.
That facility is welcome

enough. But Mapscope does
more. All the data in the Sage
package is available to you,
no matter what other
programmes are beingrun
at the time.
Far instance, ifyou are

writing to a client and want
the address. Mapscope calls

up the account You can then
capture the information you
want and put it into theletter.

of
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FINANCE REQUIRED
not exceeding £350,000, for investment in

young expaiiding property and professional

services group of companies. The companies
have been established for nearly four years

and in their present group format for nearly

two years. The rate of expansion of
professional services coupled with
exceptional’ planning delays gives rise to the

need for this capital. The current three year
highly conservative projections based on
current site valuations reflects a minimum
net asset value of the complies of £900,000
at the end of the. period. This projection does
not include' or reflect any re-investment of
proceeds of property, realised during the

period from current projects being managed.
Such projects involve approximately six

million pound investment. Biisis of finance to

be agreed. —
.

All repEes will be treated in strictest confidence and
. should be sent.to Box F9327, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

INSURANCE BROKERAGE

FOR SALE

Purchaser sough for well established

highly profitable expanding Provincial

chain of predominantly Motor
Insurance Broking offices.

, Principals Only

.
Write to Box H5310.

Financial Ames, On© Souftiwark Bridge,
London, SE1 9HL

PRINTING COMPANY
The owners of this highly profitable small offset

printingeompqny oflera fiorpurchase
or merger. Operating inmodem faBy equipped
premises, lastyear’s turnover exceeded £1 million

and growth continues on abase erf quality

International and national company clients.

Home counties location.
’ Write to Bax H531 1,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL.

BRUSSELSXUXURY OFFICE SUITES

Fully equipped,phone fax etc conference
7

"'.XV jrooms- “

short er long term.

hear EEC phone 322 S3S 78 00

FOR SALE
Family run damp proof course/timber preservation

company. Established 20 years in North West of England
with plenty of scope .and suitable for expansion. T/O
£260,000 p-a. Freehold offices and workshop.

.'Write Box H5309,
: -Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SE1 9HL

OXFORD LOCATION?
Under utilised fully equipped offices close to

- station available for any sound business
< proposition.. Experienced staff available if

required:.

Write Box F9307, Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, LONDON:BE1 SHL

CORNWALL
Commercial Vineyard £ ’A acres with on and off Ecsnoe.

Licenced restaurants (35) pins 35 outdoors. Set in the vineyard

looking over Mounts Bay. •

4 Bedroom. Luxury house.
Freehold offers in exccss-of £435^300.

TeL- 0736 60774.

DAIRY COMPANY
Sitittll profitable Dairy Com-
pany in East MkQands requires

mature person' to eventnaily:

take over from present Chief.

Executive. Equity available.

Time involvement probably 2/3

days a wed. >

Apply brief details to

Box F93I1, FinancialTimes,

One Southwark Bridge, London .

SEI9HL
•

Dimeters retiring wish to

sett an Electronics
.Company

hsvtpg-dsvetoped and produesd
a-unlqua prodoctnaedod in the
Msura Industry and commercial

offices. Lack of Investment
money Into marketing keeps T/O
purely adequate but profitableUK

. market £10m_

writs Box Hsaoa, Financial
Times, One SouttiwaritBridgs,

London SE1 UHL

For Vineyards, Chateaux, Hotels, Restaurants,

Bars, Leisure ^Paries & other opportunities in the

South-West ..of France. From FF695.000. md.
commission.

. CROFT BAKER & CO
PROPERTY SERVICE

Td 01-272 8991 Fax 01-263 9413

Substantial dr controlling shareholding
available in company marketing quality

foods under their household brand name in

UK/Export markets. 1990 Sales £1 million.

Write Box H5312, Financial Times,
• One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
T* •amnkt fc Ww—atmjt—m irlylwr ftoe- SkkM.

0IS73 3486 I 407 5764. ar mrOt m Um M dm
ftviW ItaB. Nm*tr Oar. BrUft.

i set 9UL.

PERHAPS YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT YET!

Plenagamut lor ypur PC/YT/AT or
compst&te
PortkMo JUenaper
Unk Treat Manager
ChartMt (AMo eutte at 3)
Raeneial Advisor
Features - compooito daabMo. tun
ecreen mXi. atee-diait. pnxnpte, eteOe-
Ocs, volume analysis ale.

kUt HSL CaniiUincy
TBj (WAS 3St 097 Fax. (BTO^ XJRMi
Eaqalra lor Mur cuatom Mean

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Dataflle Diamond to one at dm motl
comprotienalvo kitty tnto^otod sate of
P.C. accounting and management

TELEX it FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Cocarot taiax and taratmHe from your
oomputar. ayatem aand and rnoafcma
maanagaa vto aorean and ittak. HUM
quality tianamtoslon. Maaaogas pramd
nut pennanardly on tanteid dot matrix

Ttfc |nva>maw
Pax: (0783) 780707

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
biatant PolnboKata Involdng
On-board DISC VANPUIEh ayatam.
Linked 10 the DISC DapoTPystom. wo
ottar a total Softwam/HaRfmre solution

Atom you 10 tailor tbo individual mod-
ules to your apacMo raouiramanca.
Available alngla or rouKi-uaer. The
accounting aohirfnw for ml or largo

i. Spa o
random awdyiito. spactal prices, dally
oaah and aiook raconcWotton and prolto-

abittty pfua automatic debtors control.

accounting
compantos.

THLOTI MSI
Fax. 051 na 8B7U

FUTURES TRUTH
TRADER!
Dorrt depend on promoOonai ctaUrmt
-FUTURES TRUTH" Is ma Independent
mooter of Urn actual returns achieved
by trading software ottered tor public
•ala. Tte Master Pertormanca Table
tracks over 00 systems, wdatsd as naer
systems become available. Nmv avatt-

obfe in OK. by etesortpdon otoy from:
pwnue.

Tel: an 373 22 77
1373 43 12

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Rnanclol Software of tt»

gjhul Quality.

Banking, FuncVlitvaatmanl Manega-
mert. IWt TrestortXtohote Funds. Ineur-

anea Fund*. Export Finance and
Bespoke work with Integrated Latter

Wrung and Racordtog.

TEL: 01771 9MS
FAX: 01771 3730

ADVANCED MARKET
ANALYSIS
An investor's time to as valuable at
money ao we created Advanced Martel

Analysis, the fastest moM powattul
graphics software on the market today.

60 technical studies and Indtoamre
make your market analyeie capaMOttes
as oomprehenalve aa you Bead.

TeL 0734 7334*4

PAX: 0024 2*733

SUCCESSFUL CUR-
RENCY FORECASTING
BEGINS HERE
THE FOREX1A CURRENCY PROPHET -

a subscription service giving a com-
plete Independent currency forecasted
service on your PC. Acclaimed by top
financial players world wlda.

FOneXIA fUJL) LUWIEU,
PMartfi— BA Web—d. ..

TW13 7AH Teh VI MS 3313
foe oi oaten

INVESTORS
Wlierbsr your irderMto are CURRS4-
ctES. commodities, toumes.
FINANCIAL FUTURES, INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS.
our trading systems mate money -

allow us lo prove M
We beck up our claims with hard aottd

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
FOR YOUR COMPANYS
NEEDS
your company1* computer made 8J3
will help you choose tte right system
tor you. We will taHor the software to

your exact specifications inetatt and
train your atott. Wa wfil even arrange a
malntenaiioe programme to aidt your
repui<aments and your pockac.

FOR SALE FINSTAT
DATA PACKAGE
Handlea FINSTAT SIS. UTK. UTDX.
IITAX A MO price feeds and master

Bats.
Buy me source coda to enable you to

develop your own package - or we wU
ISflor the package to your spedaoaBon.
Please ring to discuss your ramiira-

TOL0472 240538

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysis Wbctetaps - vrtted

you Itoa to learn more about Technical
Analysis, die techniques imolvsd. how
indicators work, when and how to uea
them? Our eoudrywkte workshops are
iwstoored to small groups so dial you
receive da nwdmm bonefii - contact

mutexia workshops
« WveonoBet. Waten on Tfuatea
Surrey CT12 2PR
Ptaoa sow aa {032} 92B348

INDEXIA RESEARCH
SYSTEMS, 1ft

Soney Km am UK.

COMPLIANCE/CLIENT
RECORDING
PROBLEMS?
TRADER - an Integrated deafiagteknln.
totroden eymtern
-Know your cHant* profile Includes
Investor restrlcSons.
Dale. Tima. User togging.
Cllaru and Manager Aecotmteg
Handtoa UnR Trusts. Equities, ato.
Sutes briudett pontoftoa. vahwdonA
siUllage, Income.
Hy betora you buy opfiuu.

BOOH. 1. Coppwto Rd. Lowdon WO
T
Mt OMteSSc

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
fMv axpmrtanca aaauraa your aaceaam
FX n itojng Money Moitot Term Bor-
rowlng FRAs Acceptances Forecasting
Technical Anelysto Communications
Baairtty. Systems teUerad to your exact
requirements on BM PC md compoB-
btos.

Blue PaiMUd

ftKTt 7PG
Tet eszs arnru

GENIE CHARTIST
Fhday 8th September whei dto yow
programme toll you? A corapteWy "•»
technical onaiytia progremma, a world
first Actually tata you wtwt to do. and
why. Turn you into a professional over
olgbL

Genie SoBwsre Ltd
CM 8Z73 7718H.

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH 66 IN PROVENCE
and FRENCH, DUTCH, ENGLISH or SPANISH 66 in tte ARDENNES

Tin advart^es of As « Cent 66- concept, wtti mUnM ennas

:

1. Irtenshw atuOf (MWmren 38 lessons per week)
2. Plus the constant practice of what you have learnt, every day front 8 aun. to 10
pjn, with teachers constantly present at msaBimes, breaks and In tfw evenings.

a. A total of 66 hours per week of toll immaraion in the language.

Caran is s lop class International school tor loaders la burirress management
and government, as a« lafciancas show. *

CERAN 66
Language courses for motivated people.

CBUN UNGUES PROVENCE {jm CERAN ARDENNES
ap. 27/266 Avenue du Chateau 266. B^680 SPA;

F-30130 PONT-SAWT-ESPflJT, BaGflJU TeL (+32)37/8771 64 -

FRANCE T& (+33)66393838- |UBA*l^j Fax (+32)87/773629
Fax (+33) 68393720 Taiax 49850 caran b

YOUR COMPANY'S SUCCESS
UESmetmoPB

Loom another language.
Laarn French In Franc*
with French Managers

as eoltoaguas ft Partners iB • 6)

7-aay Intansiva RwMMnual
' Courses. "SB rnmhoa.

n*ot progress in one week.
oel. bp laaa

CTliwr da la Vatouxa
M400 IA ROCHE CHALAK PRANCE

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING
appears every

Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

Telephone
JOCELYN HUNTER
ON 01-873 3658

HELICOPTERS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

21st November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Ian Ely-Corbett
on 01-873 3389

or write to him at:
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TRAVEL

Weather fine. Food
awful. Crocs wicked
Zambia is not the place for upmarket safaris. Instead, it is

for real travelling and real travellers. Even in the top hotels, the

food may depress you. And take your own matches

Day JU I see from the Zambia
Daily Mail ("We serve the
country. Without fear or
favour") that my arrival in

Lusaka haa pmpwiiwi with that

of Swaziland's young king,

Mswati m, who is making his
first official visit outside
Swaziland since becoming king
in 1986.

He is accompanied by one of

his wives, Inkosikazi
Lang’ang’aza. Just like any
tourist, the king tells Zambia's
Comrade President Kenneth
Kflupdfl that be is delighted to
be here and hopes to “see a lot

of interesting things."

Being aking, he is not
obliged to spend a penitential

night at Lusaka’s Hotel Inter-

Continental on Haile Selassie

Avenue, which is glum and
horrible and so unlike any
Inter-Continental l have ever
staved in that 1 am shnekpd-

WMle the heads south,
for Livingstone, 1 fly north, to
Easaba Bay, where Z catch a
boat to Nkamba Bay Lodge on
T-nkiy Tanganyika, within the
boundaries of Sumbu National
Park, in Zambia's northern-
most corner. There are two
other lodges to choose from, at
Easaba Bay itself and Ndole
Bay.
According to a leaflet put

oat by the Zambia National
Tourist Board: “Guests are
accommodated in modem,
cod, comfortable chalets with
private bathrooms and toilets.

All chalets face the lake and
have uninterrupted views of
the lakeshore with hippos,
pukus (a russet antelope) and
elephants usually in sight.
Every chalet has a private
verandah.
“The cuisine is excellent

with freshly caught fish a spe-
ciality ... Lake Tanganyika
is an angler's dream, and in
the deep dear water there are
more jjqq Hifr*irwnt species
Of fifth ..."
Sumbu National Park is said

to be “almost undiscovered,0

and to contain large herds of
elephant. “Guests who awaken
early in ft? jnonung can see
animals through the windows.
The animals may be harmless
if left unteased, but it should

be remembered that they are

as wild as nature can be."
At first sight - and at sec-

ond - Nkamba Bay is so
unprepossessing a spot that I

wonder why I have come. But
everyone seems cheerfuL

I am put in Chalet 5, which
has all mod cons, and handed:
a fresh roll of toilet paper, a
bar of Choice soap (“For a
beautiftil soft, smooth complex-
ion”) and a canister of Aero-
Blast Flying Insect Killer man-
ufactured by Reddtt & Caiman
(Zambia) Ltd.

Travels with
Michael

Thompson-Noel

A notice on the door of Cha-
let 5 re-emphasises the unwis-
dom of lurching around the
/•amp after fights-out at mm
hours. “Wild animals are In the
camp area at this time,” it

says. It adds that it is dangez1-

ous to swim in the lake in
front of the lodge because of
crocodiles.

I feel completely hemmed in.

To be on the safe aide, I make
sure that I am securely In bed,
with all light* dowsed, by half
past eight

Day 2: At 6am a small boy
knocks on the door to say that
"gumguy” is waiting far me.
“Gum guy?"
“Yah, gum guy!!*
He TnA«nR my game guide ~

Olvttti. Chasaya, who is pock-
et-sized and lithe and is
dressed in the uniform of the
National Parks and Wildlife
Service. The morning is bright
and clear and beautiful. The
ridge of fairm on the opposite
ride of the bay is Unshed with

rose. Geese and crane wheel
immemorial!?.
Or perhaps they don’t Some

species are younger than they
look. The elephant, for
instance, is thought to be a
younger species than man.
What appallingly rotten luck
for this noble beast that its
time on Earth should have
coincided with ours.
We set atL
“Is it true,” I ask Olvttti,

“that there are lion all
around?"
“Ob yes," he says, “we have

many lion here."
“And leopard?”
“Oh yes”
“And buffalo?"
“Ob yes.”
“And cnocodflesr
“Oh yes."
He is carrying the most

insignificant-looking rifle 1
have seen in my life, though 1
notice that he unshoulders it

when buffalo are near.
“Buffalo are very bad,” he

says, “and very, very fast.

They have killed many poach-
es.”

1 pause to ponder whether
they only kill poachers, and
fell IS paces behind- 1 run to
catch up. We cross dried-out
riverbeds. There are plenty of
puku which nfcitfw away, rais-

ing puffs of pastel dost We are
crossing wooded grassland. We
could be on a golf course.
Everything is dry. The rains
haven't started. There are a
great many birds. A buffalo
looks towards us. We
nrojhflnWtir OUT Hfift The buf-
falo crashes up the hiiiaidA,

hanging through the trees.
Having circled hack towards

the lake, we vault a small river
and return to the camp, keep-
ing clear of the waterside and
Its dreadful crocodiles. We
have been gone three boors.
Everyone in the camp takes
the crocodiles extremely seri-

ously, which is why noone is
allowed to wander aimlessly by
the lakeside. The Nile croco-
dile, after all, is Africa’s most
awesome predator and No 1
mankfller.

“Primarily a fish eater,” says
my wildlife book, “it will take
any anhnal that it ran OVBT-

Hotel Mori-O-Tunya (Smoke
That Thunders), another Inter-

Continental. It is puoginally
.

better than the erne in

Nkamba Bay, Lake Tanganyfca: i

power. One famous early
Kenya photograph shows -a
full-grown black rhinoceros
being dragged to its death by
drowning. Only sharks seem to
instil the samp cold dread rids
species inspires."

Recently, at the crocodile
form at Kasaha Bay, a leopard
climbed into the pens and
slaughtered 60 young crocs. At
the current official rate of
about $300 per ranched croc
akin, that was an expensive fait

of bloodlust, especially for a
country as starved erf foreign
currency as Zambia.
At nightfall, to my horror, 1

discover that I have left my
Graham Greene in the hotel in
Lusaka. Apart from the guide-
book, I have nothing to read.
The camp manager sympath-
ises, and sends a boy across
with copies of Rich Man, Poor
Man, by Irwin Shaw, and The
Best Place To Be, by Helen Van
Slyke, which starts like this:

.

“There was something
almost indecent about a man
like Sean Callahan dying at the
counter of a dry-cleaner’s shop
in that circumspect suburb of
Cleveland called Shaker
Heights.”
I pass oat at once.

Day 3: From the verandah of'
the lodge 1 gaze at Lake Tan-

ganyika, which is an impres-
sive body of water: 422 wvflpg

long, sometimes 50 or more
miles wide and up to 4,650 ft
deep — the world’s second
deepest and seventh largest
lake. The scenery can be spec-
tacular. Although the surface
waters are as clear as the
oxygenless depths are said to
have lain virtually undisturbed
for millions of years, like a
giant UquldfbssiL
There was some

in the night when the camp
manager ami his men arrested
a boat full of poachers - a
dozen in all — and locked than
up. The police are on their
way. The manager says that
there are more than enough
fish In Lake Tanganyika to
support commercial fishing- as
well as the needs of sportsmen,
but that the poachers’ mon-
strous nets are esmsmg great

Some sportsmen have been
lucky. Zn the bar of the lodge
there is a photograph of a rod-
and-reel angler posing proudly
with an 83 lb Nde perch taught
on 12 ib line near raifiangn

Rocks in April 1987. Some NUe
perch weigh more than 500 2b.

Day 4z I catch a plane to Liv-
ingstone and the Victoria Falls,

by way of Lusaka. In the tiny

transit huts en route, notices

on the wall indicate that two of
Zambia's most pressing con-
cerns at present are Aids (“Sex.

Thrills. Aids Kills”) and cor-

rnptton (“Stamp out corrup-
tion. Report corruption to the
Anti-Corruption Commission
Now!!”).
Another poster explains:

“There has been some ten-

dency in the past for people to
offer gifts to Public Officers
with whom they have business
in the belief that such gifts

might be hrfpfai in establish-

ing and maintaining goodwill.

Some- people may -have
responded to pressure from
Public Officers themselves.”
The notice adds that this Is

strictly against Party and Gov-
ernment policy, with heavy
penalties fear convicted, offend-

Day 5: The Victoria Falls are
undeniably in the powl zapl
crunch! class of tourist attrac-

tion. But the view on the Zara-,

boan aide of the border is not
:

nearly as spectacular as the
one from Zimbabwe, so Imake
the crossing. Altogether I.
spend about two hours filling

in forms, first at the Zambia^ .

checkpoint, then, at the Zim-
babwean. '

On the way over I. am

obliged to leave a'wad at Zam-'
than currency with a Customs
official; on the way back l aim
obliged to sunenoer abbBt :£7
in Zimbabwean currency. .The
“Port of Seizure" is Med aa ;

the Victoria Falls Border. l am
given a term v^hicdi says -that

within three mdbthsLmay. If Je-

wish, make .representations to

.

the Director of Customs and
Excise who may* under Section
ITS (6) of the Customs and
Excise Act, a) retetefe my imr-

.

rency from seizure or -

; b)
declare ittobe forfeited,^

I become so confused by all

these forms and seizures:that!
start to bump -into’ trees, i

make a strange clicking sound,

like a httfe ttoe^nonkey.- - -
In contrast to _th&aasterity

bn 'the Zambian' side,-. Zim-
babwe seems like another
world, though my Judgment is

imquestionably coloured by
tim-splendour of- the .Victoria

Falls Hotel, wfaere.1 ait in lux-

ury knd drink some coffee.:I

.

cannot hrip overbearing some
white medical studenfa dis-

cussing Aids. Ta judge from :

their conversation, ana of the

most riskDy projmscuous-sub-

.

groups known to these young
jle is i medical ster-

Back- on the Zambian ride of

the borderlam staying.at the

. fill and expensive.. Tomy
-• astonishment there axe; three

books of matches in my room.

For the past four days I have

. been unaWe to buy a gagfe .

. match .
- a minor jnanffeefa-

tion, no doubt, ofthe economic’

troubles with widch Zambia is

plagued
i:

’

l
*
; v

' I Jmu ; a *^5tmdcwn«T exufee^
ontten^tyZambesLftcdsto

. £10 and is virtually a rip-off.

My feltow passengers are as
plump, as baboons and are

'.''OflQjppdfl wjfh all tile latest'

Japanese videogear. "Everyone

.enjoys ,the lifebelt demonstra-
r

timt. flnd yourself -te

titeyrater," says the curvesome
stewardess, “just blow the

wdustle and hopefully someone
will -come to your rescue." Her

• beautiful eyes say: “It won't be
"mu.” - •

'

- We see a few hippos but only
: - one "crocodile; Possibly stuffed.

Things soon turn squally.'-'

Thick cloud rolls over us. The
^

•" Waters of the Zambesi are"
‘lashed into froth. The rainy

-

.; 'season .has come early this
-• .year.

"I Watch the TV-news, which-
- tefis us that Comrade Kaunda
has invited Finland - "a very
important country” - to play

a, closer role in the Zambian :

> economy. I wonder if it has-
anything to do with matches.
Then we are told that Zambia

andlran have agreed on closer -

- forms off co-operation, inclod-

, fog technology transfer. Who is

to transfer T?bai to whom is

not
1

explained.
:
v The Zambian weather fore-

cast is so brain-numbingly
complicated that my head
begins to ache. When the
weatherman says goodbye, he
gives a little wave.

I travelled c/o Africa Bound
Holidays, Winch is owned by
Zambia Airways. To stay at
Nkamba Bay Lodge costs
amwirimafalv £26 Der DEmD
per night (double occupancy,
half braid). I wouldn’t recom- .

. mend it for a holiday, unless
you desperately, wish to fish
Lake Tanganyika. Otherwise,,
you might it dull and"
claustrophobic. The lodge at
Kasaha Bay is far more pictur-
esque, and possibly worth a
day or two. Africa Bound is at
163 Piccadilly, London W1V
SDK, tel: 01-493-4388.

A useful book is the Spec-
trum Guide to African Wildlife
Safaris, Moorland Publishing,
£1039, which includes practi-
cal information on conserve -

tion and wildlife photography,
as well as fall lists of opera-

ton, wildlife books and: parks*:

HOLIDAYS* TRAVEL T '??.« -.

FLIGHTS

Two additional
reasons

tobook SAA.

South African Airways now offers you even more
convenienceand choice.

We now operate an 8pm Thursday flight non-stop
to Cape Ttrwn, which then flies up to Johannesburg. So
you now have a late-evening choice to South Africa's

business hubs.

With our new Monday flight through to Durban,
SAA now provides a twice-weekly through service to the
Natal city- inaddition to the daily links viaJohannesburg
to Durban, to Cape Town ... 14 destinations throughout
Southern Africa.

All flights leave from Heathrow; Ttmninal One, and
offer you those standards of comfort and service which
have made SAA the Number One Choice to Southern
Africa.

So bookSAA And enjoy the difference.

5 A!A
SOUTH AFRICAN AIBWASTS

We measure the miles by your smiles.

ftr falldarikasTnirHand AemtarcMactSAAab 251-2S9 Began Sunt, LoodoaWIB7AD.
01.7349841 <*14 WtffftoSunffinn«faM.1cl;<B!-M3 960S. 1 8t Am*Sera,
Hukan 3cLMl-8K443& &5Badaan Sttct Ctago* TM: 041021 0015.

SUPER FARES
Aoekbmd £955 Manila £530
Bmtttk £385 Mexico £420
Cairo £235 Nairobi 4375
DeOd £370 New York £249
Frankfort £00 Perth i750
Home £410 Kane £125
Hang Kang £490 Singapore £430
Jeho*x*i/xaV £440 Sydney £775
Kathaankt £490 Tokyo £610
Los Artgciex £349 Zurich £90

/MCMCbf^KtflUi
ACItOSS TSAVEL,
Tet 01-436 739*

Tut 001-932 0141 Faxr 061-932 0131

KM BUTWHS In concordnnmHiift das*
vortflwMn ms. ComcC Scenic Travel
UA Telephone: or. Oi-aOi yen
Wa/AUa. Fbk 07-600 1S54.

SKIING

me mortgage -

NO SKIING?
Wen pey half your 6/13 Bft pea
pte* «* time oecfac ptacc J»r turih
(worth £65) whtu ytra ski Vote lb*
JUnary! Vances dtc the ladfag cd|C
is Skiine

Pfaaee
an 1-78S299*

sn BEAT Owlet hols In la PhifFW. Good oM
(unioned tospItaKty. Ferry/Air/Rail. Tel
brochure 0272 557361.

UK

Amounting the opemag of die i»dy wfnrtMied

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few nrinntes walk to

Olympia and Baris Court exhibition balls.

All rooms have complete ensuite facilities.

SatelliteTV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,

pressing facilities etc. Lift service to all floors, ‘Residents

only* bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42_50, Double Rooms
£57JO. All (vices include foil English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURTHOTEL

25/27 Matbeson Road, Kensington Olympia
London W14 8SN

Tel: 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,
Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

cssiueci
(no. luxurious tpartnmts. Spsctscutsr BsyMmSnp S/8. T«l: Acton Cull*
0738-782074.

BKEJUOk ami abon MMaya. For
S88 34 pass YsrtaMrs and Humbaraids
tourte bond colour gcSte to eosot matt
country Hots*

-

Phan (OBO^ 707 981

AFRICA

CAMPING
SAFAKB
TANZANIA
15 DAYS
GORILLA
SEARCH
18 DAYS KENYA 9
OR IS DAYS
For fid detate of
dm nd oilier

n&ul* thtoogbaa
Africa set year copy
ofottr near brochure.

TW 01-9573028

Safaris
Botswana,

Zimbabwe&Zambia

with

Grenadier
TRAVEL

EAST AFRICAN
SAFARIS

OLDSTYUUttnnaRBCAMP
•tauxBOG
mareauMtwmiMumM .

mc/Oif
•MCCAMSVBBMC
otanakivix

aawBtoaw
roattMiP^t̂ rmsBOJXittuMaMMoMomnxonrtKVtt
wr«ngcusujsion&i

KBIYA OMl E. AMbs amt dtob from C42A
Rucammondod vinos, lodsoo. hotel*,

safaris. Alt Sight options. Addns 0302

Is THEBE A HNER WAY TO
WELCOME THE NEW DECADE?

XrtaScottishNew Yutrakbrnkmwordryofthedamnofantmdccadc.
four jplaadidtUfrfojtrxtenxQna tP&rtt.

Ob arrival, a duanpaffK rrapbtm sett thefativt noit. .

That, damerohNew Year’sEvexnSte as memorableasonfyoxr
Master C&g£ Stewart Casnema, can make it AJazz brands eantmats
tbejatzmssesemNe’etday. jlnda Buds’* Fax,faraatBbreakfastmauls
Ootff offmspark&tg styk.

In beimeza, Txmberty will enAmO yen. Its otnmpben of
EdmanBoa etegance. Its fiat adsme. The paintatf Atbmtic views.

Hont-ritBagoaiibooti*&iatlxte*tperattdhnautfgorioiaAyrshire.
And, ofarnrse, two stem championship gdf,tonnes.

Qtate smqsty, tinsNew liar, tberh no hotelKke Tttmberty.

Forfullitmermy andprices, cornua oarReservationsManager
at tbe address htkm. -

Si

TURNBERRY HOTELAND GOLF COURSES
Tornberry. Ayrshire, KA26 9tX Scotland.

Telephone: 0655 3100a Telex.- 777779.Fm 0655 31706. *

The Tnmbcny New Yew Break 3999/90 bate from Sot 30tb
December until Wed 3rd January. Ledades Foot night*’ accoao-

awdatioa. faU Scottish brcAfiat, hmch, dinner ad Special event*. K
AFRICA

AFRICA
LOWCOST
FUOMT

L
f Beat air fares \
\ lUktatbe f
g SpedriMs \V 13MAWCENTRt f2 Bownww^wowwiQLfe

SAFARI
CONSULTANTS

-n»TOTAL APWCAKADVENTOHS

SAFARI CONSULTANTS LTD
83 Gloucester Place, LarioaWlR3PGTd: 01-486 4774935 8996

SAIUNO

HAMBLE
SCHOOLOF
YACHTING

#7Uq>taMAr

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

PALACES AND PRINCES
THB EQUINOX

MAHARAJA'S TOUR
A UNKUB VBJOH OP

MMA
MARCH/APRIL 1080

BQUMOX THAVB. LTO
•bwoudchmhbm,the puzza
COWn-OAMML LONDON WC3CM

CALL B1438 4099

nauoKn.rcm n—mm
Ho"“ tally. A1 ba nl e .Ch ina.N.V*.

Jf™1 nwnymora

Wa«5wiai
<M ,

mlw5.pL8,M Sma"anABmTtl. (0272)211711^24 ham].
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EE ISLAND Coast
"

on the Golfoflfexico
in southwest Florida
has no theme parks,

no zoos, no saferis. Its main
attrartionisthatithasno
“attractions," sad that dressy
mwmsmnihls and r>nt han»
feet

.
What it does have are SO

miles of unspoilt white sandy
beachesand 100 barrier
Islands. Long-beaked pelicans
swoop intothe seafor fish;
dolphins andgentle.manatees
(the ones Columbus thought
were mennaids) swim
alongside small boats, and .

alligators bask in the canals.
We stayed on Captlva, a tiny

Islandjoined by a bridge to
neighbouring Sanibri with
both connected to the
mainland by a three-mile
causeway. Key limps and
coconut palms woe once the
staple crops bat a 1920’s
hurricane destroyed the
industry and by 1988 workers*
cottages werebdng turned
into guest rooms fin:

holidaymakers. Today there
are no houses taller than the
trees arovrndthem and it Is
illegal to spray crops with
insecticides.

“People don’t come here to
party and be outrageous,” said
one local gfrL “They came to
relax and do nothing.” Well,
almost. There is sailing-,

fishing, scuba diving, surfing,
golf and tennis, a surprising
number of good restaurants,
small shops — and shells.
People equipped with miners’
lamps get up at dawn to search
for the beautiful new shapes
brought in on the morning
tide. Mote than 400 different
types can be found and in the
shops it’s shells with
everything.
: Small boatacruise around
the string of islands. We went
to Cabbage Key. sailing
through Pine IslandSound
where ospreys and cormorants
make their nests an the

fe posts. From
Barry, oa the boat's bridge,
we learnt that 600 dolphins
swim here. “Give them the
applause they want and they'll
dance in our wake," he

" ’

We clapped at the first

and they didJust that,

shiny grey bodies arched in
a quick glittery curve as they

from the water.—cks strut onthe sloping
lawn ofCabbage Key inn, built

on an ancient Calusa Indian
shell mound, ft has six
rooms anda wood-pant
dining room with walls
completely papered with
customers’ autographed dollar

ms. Yachtsmenmoor up here
for toe night and .Terry Forgie,
the dock master who came

visiting 15 years ago and h
it so much he decided to si

.
keeps an eye on them alL
In the woods, yellow

butterflies and dragonflies
around the prickly pears a
Cuban laurels brought in 1

Spaniards some 300 years i

Herons, ospreys and pelica
make their nests. Over lun
(fresh prawns steamed in I

smoked mullet and Key LI
pie - the limes grow just
outside) we heard about th
islands' shark tournament
and how American songwi
Jimmy Buffet is said to ha
written his famous
"Cheeseburger in Paradise

At the JN. “Ding" Darli]
Kefoge on Captiva, there a
more than 200 species of hi
and you can drive, walk, ci
around the lakes or canoe

a red mangrove fo
where myrtle, seagrapes ar
fcabal palms grow. We arrii
as dawn was breaking, left
car and walked around the
swampy lakes, watching th
herons and cormorants antan alligator lying motionlei
on the water's edge.
ffy°u feel like anight or

roe town you can go to For
Myers on the mainland wit
tte cafes and nightclubs
TOomas Edison had his wiihome here and it is well woa vimt for it has magnffieer
gardens and a museum r--SDfram TTiimiF k!. r...

recording ofa human voice
reoting-MaryhadalilSf

m^tePortM^iocal

onhisbirt£S^
^restwar

rooms, villa sui
oaa3304uiredJ
marina and the
22 tennis courts
nnnlo

•Ve ate at the modest a

vu^“vSSnS? ,
!
fe<»

awrteents on the GoH Coart.

WgglesHwfi
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to poimparenis in the right direction

I
NDEPENDKPTT education Is still a
growing markets According to a
survey by 'ths.Independeiit Schools
Information Servlce(ISIS>, the

mnrihnr of pupils-at feepaylss schools
rose by LTin.the past year, the sixth,

successive annnid increase. There were
452,768 pupils in 1328 schools in Janu-
ary this year compared with 445327 to
January 1388. Fees rose byaq average
of 10 per cemt over'the yeat-^ .sligbny
less' than previous two. years,
when substsnxtid. increases to teachers*
pay - affected : the finances of most !

So, with demand risihg as 'well as
fees, it becomes, even moire important

far parents to chboaethe right schooL
At one time*Jhectooicefor many par-
ents was easy: the chflcLwent to dad'or
mum's old one. But - with more mid
mom parents, becoming first-time buy-
ers of todepemulmi education (dad . and
mum went to a state school), the need
to be pointed inthe right ,direction
becomes ever-more important.'
There are many, places publics-'

tions offering hdp. ISIS ttsdf produces
a valuable guide. Choosing Your Inde-
pendentSchool,'and the chapter on Nar-
rowing Your

,
.Choice : te excellent. For

example, do yep go. for' the academic or
leas academic school? Here, the -advice

is anamrf and plain-spoken:.."Scone par-
ents are overambitious for theft chil-

dren. . Others, under-estimate their
child's abilities and potentiaL
“There are fftvi.thtogs worse for dnl-

.

dren than having to flwiwAg at tfte
bottom of the form because, they have
been over-coached and have" managed

to apieeteyjhiough'ti^ exam
tato a schocp. hutiwwfind the academic
pressures are too great. On the other

,
hand, -if ttaft can work foster than the
test, it Is tsmm andfrustratfog to have
to pretend^ujt to be_ so clever.

iff yourrtoM is bright and obviously
able, and yon think win do well to the
type of school that used to he a' gram-
mar scbooL'then look for schools which
-take part to thejporonamenes Assisted
PlacesScheme-Hyourchildisless aca-
demic, look for a .smaller school which

.

has sman-dassSs^ The guide' raises
such questions fojr parents as whether
«S^y attendance dr boajtitog is the best
option; the possihgtty of joint travel
"P&mi with parents- Bring: to the same
arest.and if flie scfeod shouldbe single-

- aax flrco^ftadvJsesthemto find out
jiH they can about: toe staff and the
hea£! and about discipline, and not to
make a choiceon-one visit to an open
day. See the school an a day when ft is
operating mtonally.
.. One of the best abb to parents is the
Harpers and Queen Good Schools Guide.

- Written} by Amanda Afha and Sarah
PnTmmond, this is informative, witty
and often irreverent Take the Chapter
on choice, which is called Sussing Chit a
School: “Whdt to took out for. Bearing
of pupils, staff, ditto. Do they look

,

clean, bright-eyed and enthusiastic
(whatever you luce)? Attitude of pupils,
staff and vice-versa. Does the Head
know who they .all are (you'd be sur-

prised}? Do pupOa flatten tbemsetves
against tbawaHas the Head passes? Do
they flatten him/her against the wall as
(tag pass?.'

“Isihe atmosphere happy? Fraught?
-Coerced or co-opted? Do you foil over
pupils canoodling in corners? How
many aire stomped in front of the televi-

sion? Do the drains smell? What is the
state of the paintwork, etc - a glance
ai the. ceding wfll usually tdL Grab an
exercise book or three to passing and
toak-at tbe standard of wosk and stan-
dard of Tnartrjng — thja cam teQ you an
awful amount^ Observe the state of the
library: tows of dusty tames look
impressive but bright, new, dogeared is

Preps bow to growing
demand for day places

P REPARATORY “manners, tidiness, courtesy, diminish if the government’s
schools have under- service and leadership" - present programme of educa-
gone a sea change to a old-fashioned values that have tional reforms raises standards
generation as the to be taught as much through in the state sector, as it hopes.

to'spfte of Its occasionally, glossy mag
flippancy, this guide gives muchneeded
advice and its entries on individual
witnyih are informative without being
boring

.

The educational consultancy of Gab-
Utes, Truman and Thring is a house-
hold -world in the schools' business.
Housed to impressive premises just
inaridttecoriierfiTHnPfocadlQy Circns
to central London, ft is an excellent
place to go for advice and fts^publica-
tions do much to show parents the way
tbT^gh thfl ertTK**ttnn jMXSgS®.

John Murrell, GTTs managing gover-
nor. is a pleasant and knowledgable
guide. He is something of a traditional-

ist but supports the new GCSE and
coeducation. Murrell does, , however,
believe that a-particular reason for the
growth of the number of gtds in boys’
schools Is shnpty that the latter, being
mostly older foundations and going
back to the bad old days when girls

weren’t expected to be educated, can
offer better famiitifts than the majority
of girls’ schools.

VV I'M THE MUSE
of private:
ELDUCATIO/V- "

WEEKLY hoarding,
once a rarity to be-
found In mily a handr

fill of .schoafe, fs me of the
fastest-growing areas ot the
independent sector. This year*

'

there Were aa par edit more
weekly boy bonders and 945
per cent more -weekly girl
boarders attending the . 1,850
schools takfjog P*frfc to the reg-
ular census organised by file

Independent Schools Informa-
tion Service. True, the ratio of

tail hoarders to weekly is stiH

about 12.1 for hoys and &JL for
girls, but there is no doubt
that the growth of the weekly
(^tiem is h^ptog to offset the
long-term deeline in full
boardtogT.
ThS‘ reasons for fids trend

are not hard to find. Many par-
ents -eTchfidren in indepen-
dent scfimds ware eduarted to
the state sector thenselves
and s6 fold ' quite .alien . the
whole culture if sendh^ditt-'
dren away .to schwil, Tlmy

_

want .to bare. IhehrzcSiMren
around. On .fbe.oUpr ted,
even if tiui^ at
day school, patents 'bttoi do
not manage to see that much
of them during week-days. The ;

demands of homeworkj.and

Bed — and weekly board
after-school hobbies on fiia

chfldreh’s time, and of woxk
on that of the parents, will
'predude modi contact - a
.'point of particular force if

both parents are working. -

Weekly- hoarding can seem,
an admirable compromise, as
John Trevis - in charge of.

advisory services at educa-
tional consultant .Gabbttas
Truman and Thring ~
explains. “It’s attractive for
parents who don’t want to lose

total contact with theft dril-

drenand who don't themselves
have much experience of
boarding.? Far- some parents,
Trevis adds, the

.
choice of

weekly boarfiiigisstated by .

a more:mundane reason: the
difficulty to finding suitable
day sdioal places:. --- --

^ Wh^evCT jpe_regm^ the

^Feraett, head
~ofDtOwidi Cdle«ee *pcep sdiool
to Cranbrook, Kent, says:

'“Wedfiy baanflng has helped

to save hoarding from our

THE MOUNT
YORK

Girls ll> 18 boardin^w^dy bo*

-JC . -.vi-

and day

Oneof the Quaker Schools in England. Open to those of I

f

I iS?p^lSKS
any denominattonor none.Smtm.c&rmgcommunity. Ill scholarships,

Acatatoic sciiolarships; Assisted places !

V scheme forthelst focm entry.

'

Strong academic Sixth Form and Oxbridge entry.

Superbly equipped Soence/Maths Centre and n'ew

Design & Technology Studio. Excellent musics arts,
T sport and trisuie facilities.

Ten" niinutes walk froni York’s historic centre.

Please Write to:

Barbara J WindleMA
(Headmistress)
The Mount School -

York. Y02 4DD :

TeL (0904) 6M823
:

.

weekty“board£ag.~ First;' 'fte~~BegreJrattmndfiiflTii!Bdsafti»e
tells them. be dear about what ftall hoarders,

weekly boardtog means to any Finally, no parent should
particular school. Many par- Imagine that they will save

BROMSGROVE

t
SCHOOL

Broms^ove Worcestershire -

Go-educational Boanfing A Day
Bromsgrove is proud of. its academic record,

range of extra-imrricular opportunities and its system
of. pastoral care. The Upper and Lower Schools occupy
adjaceatmtes and^ire both- lively, friendly-and forwmd
looking communities. (1989 passrate 87.5%.)

TarpapBs wbk Academic. Cultural, Athletic and Ati-Rousd AbiSty.

SCHOLARSHIPS, MUSIC SCHOLA&SHIPS, EXHIBITIONS
AND BURSARIES

- fte Scfcndw 199Q

UPPER SCHOOL HMC LOWER SCHOOL IAPS
540 pupils 330 pupils
(13-19 yis). (B-I3 yrs).

Cantfidatm to be aged 12 to 13 Candidates to be aged 8-12.

Or V2th Fnww F^rtnmw. •

Far detitSs ofoptn days artd other information phxae write to the

Bandmaster. Oramtgrort School. Worcestershire. B&l 7DU or
- telephone Bretnsgraj* (0527) 33774

COURSES AT THE V A A .

Education Services offers a wide range of courses

and study days.

1990 progranma indndes Art Deco, Landscape Gardening,
Oriental Carpets, Fashion. Plastics

** MlnSAE «k

SMk IMhdi UX4DON SW7 ZKL
*hi:eisssfiK

HASUEMERE, SURREY

Aa liirnili B Bmrtag”* Dqr School
for 190 gfafa (11-18) GSA A GBGSA
•- Hnifcwrtm£lt JBeUm BA-

W1SPERS: SCHOOL pEFERSr

• TeachingIn OTftfl daates to GCSE xbd *AT lmsl by Gmduste StaflL

• ExeeDoit fadUtics jncftnfing wicooc-irnd compiler kaboraiones, home
economics centre, sports baft swimming pool and tennis courts.

0 Full programme of extra ratnfcnhir activities,,visits and outings.
. _

• Sixth F<»m Ceotre providing study loalroonn,wmmon rooms, qmet
' room andUicben.' . ~

For Rro^pecna and Entty fetaih pteiise eMdai^a^ '.

Mis fiM Hananer - Sdiboa Seoetary, Haslemeie (06S) 3646

: ST. ANNE’S - V
WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA

'• UA23 lNWv f

SCHOLARSHIPS - EXHIBITIONS -

AWARDS .

Scholarships and Exhibations are gyen to giri^ sbpwfog bigh

afflrfgmic progress and- potential. /...;•

6th Form: Saturday,v25th November;.1989 V ;

11 +,' 13+: Saturday, 3rd,February

Awards are given for Music, Art^ Danoe and Drama

For fiifl and . a prospectus write to or tehpbohe the

•Spo^ary . ; :
;-

09662 6164 • \.

REED'S SCHOOL
COBHAM SURREY KT11 2ES

Easy access to Heathrow and Gatwtck
An HMC IndaeiKloiit Pafafic Dav/BoanHng School for boys aged 11-18, witla

the latest faolitie* ftar Craft, Dedjpi end Technology, Compnmw end
Electronic* providing a fttikuimn fadodzos nsnsio. to G-C.S.R. sod
*A* level eseminetioes and Uanwnity entmnor. Set in 56 seres of Sarny
hettbluid, the school oSbainide vancty ofman and rccrcanooel activities.

C.CJS. rnntingrrrt ujd Oaks -of Edhfoor^t'* Award Scheme. Entry at ages

Il+,_12-f-,13+ and.SixftPom.

Governroart Assisted Places aps available to boys aged 11+ and 13+.lbr
September 1990 entrance.

Academic Mode Scholarships st age 13+ in May and 6th Form in Match
each year.

Limited Sixth Pom Day Grd Ecttty

arttatelfc flalwaer
TdegfcnwgCOBHAM <$032)63076

St. Clare’s Oxford

.JtmUmeUaadlhy!

T.slxeLil^maeek^lctsmaniyr^nrernrytit
Iwoddwkie. Ideal for da* amdemlc9tad*i*who
fas'temalaialn a broad tang* of subject.

HMdp EaaminMfoBa T3nt Match, 1*KI

ENCLE5BT LANGUAGfi COURSES

point of view over the last 10 wits tirink it will allow them
yeara.” Peverett explains that to collect their children tm Fri-
a emnntmi pattern u, first, for day evening and retmaii them
day PtepCft to become weekly on Monday mooting. In foot,

boarders and tiien, after gain- that patten is unusual. The
tog a taste for to plump for weekend break often stretches
ftill- boarding. • nmly figaa.Saturday hnwirftina

But the very frequency of (after Saturday morning les-

tins imgnssiin suggests that sons) to Sunday evening,

some children might lose out Second, think about the
from weekly boarding. John logistics involved. Weekly
FuTIWSSewltimiW, h»silw«d«r nf Ewmlhip ram gpwn mi mHriny
Bramcote School to Scarbor- prospect when the children
011^4 North Yorkshire - one first go to schooL But will the
at only 14 schools left to the weekly trek to and from
Incorporated Association of school seem so attractive to
Preparatory Schools that offer the depth of winter, and when
only full board - certainly the children have been at
thinks so. He argues that by school for five years?
entering for- only OBB type of Third, consider the Impact
pupil - foU-bomdlng boys - on the children at the weekly
the 'school can buOdup axon- apthm. ‘Ttotog from one rou-
tine and a iihythm dedicated tine to another with such regn-
totally to their needs. larity can be'unsettliiig; They
^Trtvts'couOs^M pSi^i& ^fhA may i^veif settlO in^tvsum
seekl&Pa8v?M

J

to think about Trtvis. He sayS^thfe danger is
-

the possible drawbacks to especially acute if the school Is

much money by plumping for
weekly over foil - oarding. In
many schools, the fees for both
are identical. And even in
those schools where there is a
differential, it is rarefy more
than £ioo a tana,Haadmasteri
justify this by saying that
weekly boarding saves them
oily a bit of marginal spend-
ing on items tike food; aU the
school’s fixed costa - includ-
ing, crucially, staffing -
remain unchanged.

Yet, the signs are that
weekly boardh% will continue
to flourish as an option in the

1

independent sector as modern,
middle-class families swing
away increasingly from the
culture of foil boarding. Even
most of the purist schools that
still set their face against
weekly boarding have long
since stopped trying to regu-
late the visits of parents at
weekends. As many visits as
fluey like are now the norm.

B&ools oTtlK oldTdaK aia
ImxeodiMfiy a rarity, as Trev)s
wpiaiiw- <‘Rull-boanitog,~8Hi-
gte-fifex Schools are now. quite'
few and far between.

David Thomas

RNANttA^ERvScE?

P reparatory
schools have under-
gone a sea change to a
generation as the

demand for day places has
swelled at the expense of
boarding. And they face fur-

ther changes as they struggle

to come to terms with reforms
now being fatmdii^pd jntn the
state sector.
A few figures are enough to

demonstrate the transforma-
tion that has swept through
the prep school world. A gener-
ation ago, there were 137 all-

boarding and 61 all-day schools
to the Incorporated Association
of Preparatory Schools, the
main prep school association.
IAPS schools were educating
some 28,000 boarders and 2&000
day children.

Now, the ranks of all-

boarding schools have dwin-
dled to Just 14 while the num-
bers of all-day schools have

: swelled to 202. As a conse-
quence, boarders in IAPS
schools have fallen 20 per cent
to 2ft00Q, while day children
have more than trebled to
89,000.

These figures hid* a story of
social revolution. Middle-class
parents, especially those who
went to state schools them-
selves, are increasingly reluc-

tant to awiii their young chil-

dren away to board.
The statistics also bear testi-

mony to the sheer buoyancy of
demand for prep school educa-
tion among those families who
have benefited from the afflu-

ence of the 1980s.

Yet, *hig riwmaml means that
many parents are finding it

mcifwnringly tliffini'H: to locate

day for their children to
prep schools, particularly to
London and the south-east
Why is there such strong

demand for prep school educa-

tion? The official answer was
given by Hugh Davies Jones,
headmaster of St Andrew’s,
Eastbourne, in his chairman's
address to the annual confer-

ence of the IAPS last month.
He called it the "x factor”

and said: “Our classes are
awiaTler than the local primary
[and parents] will be aware
that facilities — once a weak
area of preparatory schools -
are now good and, in many
cases, superb.”

Yet, he wondered if objective

considerations like that were
“enough to justify fees which
all parents find burdensome
and some find almost crip-

^pUngT. ...

—

Davies Jones believes the
misstog'togredteht that ‘tips'

J
' the 'bounce' ts "foe “x factor'
which, although vafytog from

"

school to school, is stunmed-up
.
to the independent sector's
determination to transmit

NORWICH
UNION

“manners, tidiness, courtesy,
service and leadership" -
old-fashioned values that have
to be 'taught as much through
a prep school’s activities out-
side the classroom as in its
devotion to academic stan-
dards.
A more worldly-wise answer

is given by a parent who
moved recently from Yorkshire
to toe south-east - which,
incidentally, meant he had to
face a doubting of fees for day
places at the local prep schooL
A complex of factors — typical
of the pressures facing many
parents — combined to maka
the independent route seem
almost inevitable for his young
son.

First, although his child was
not yet five, the father was
determined to get him into
school as soon as possible. The
local authority had very flew
nursery places but there was a
thriving kindergarten section
in the local prep school - an

David Thomas
looks at the

results ofa
social revolution

area of prep school demand
that has enjoyed particularly
explosive growth to recent
years.

Second, being a grammar
school product himself, he had
neither loyalty to, nor experi-
ence. of private education. Yet,
he also had precious little gut
feeling for the apparently
undemanding ethos that was
on offer to his local state
schooL
nurd, there was more pres-

sure from the parents of his

wife - who had been educated
privately - in favour of the
independent option. Fourth, all

the other parents he met on
moving to his new home
warned him that the local state

schools were renowned for low
standards.

Fifth, this fed into what he
nulla “fiie class thing” — a per-
vasive feeling that people of
his Class and status to the
town sent their children to
independent schools automati-
cally. Or, as he pot its, graphi-
cally: “There are bullies in all

schools hut you probably get a
bettor class of bully In private
schools."

In the event, whife he Is per-
fectly satisfied' with his son’s
prep school he cannot help
adding: “I have thfa awful sus-

picion that they're not that dif-

ferent from state schools.”

The existing differences will

diminish if the government’s
present programme of educa-
tional reforms raises standards
in the state sector, as it hopes.
Education Minister Angela
Rumbold told a recent gather-
ing of schools inspectors:
“There should be no need for

the independent sector, as the
state sector will provide par-
ents with the standards and
choice currently provided by
ih*» independent sector" — an
astonishing statement for a
Conservative minister.
Prep schools are already

pondering their response to tbs
most fundamental of the edu-
cational reforms: the national
curriculum which is being
phased into state primary
schools from this term.

Theoretically, the indepen-
dent sector can ignore this cur-

riculum since it is exempted
from its provisions. Yet, few
Independent school beads
expect that to happen.

“It would be very foolish for
schools not to keep in touch
and follow it” argues Robin
Peverett, due to become IAPS
director of education next year.

Prep schools will have to
cater for all the children who
move to and out of the state

sector. Moreover, since the
demands of the l&plus General
Certificate of Secondary Educa-
tion g*»mlTuitfon

r and at the
national curriculum, are to be
merged for the 14-16 age group,
private schools - with their

heavy commitment to exam
success - will have to take
increasing note of the curricu-

lum.

Peverett, who is also bead-
master of Dulwich College prep
school in Cranbrook, Kent,
argues that the national curric-
ulum should not mean too
great an upheaval because
most prep schools teach
already the bulk of what is

being demanded. However, he
acknowledges that the require-
ment to teach science and tech-

nology from age five could
pose challenges to same prep
schools.

Further down the track Is
the question of whether the
requirement under the curricu-
lum to assess aU papfls at 14
could have tmpHcationg for the
Common Rntraiya, thu «ram
by which most 13-year-old hoys
pass from the junior world of
the prep school to the senior
environment of the - public
schooL

One fine of thought Is that"
prep schools could take the 14-

phiB national curriculum tests
a year early, largely replacing
the need for a separate Com-
mon Entrance exam. Ibis is an
issue that will nrn.and run.

me.B.Xb>wUy.Oefi.-Fr
L Oxford C0C2 7AL139 Bunboiy Bead, OxfotrJ CBC2 7AL

FUNDING YOUR CHILD’S EDUCATION

There are few more important decisions a
parent can make than their child's education.

BUT HOW WILL YOU PAY FOR IT?

Composition Payment Schemes? Guaranteed
Annuities? Educational Trusts? P.E.Ps?
Income Bonds? Endowments? Equities?

Borrowings?.*...
Confused?
WE’RE NOT.

For the full story on School Fees planning

write to us at
BPG Financial Services’
46 High Street
Old Stevenage
SGI 3GF

Or alternatively telephone Stephen Grail on
0438 721885

Who will be pleased to provide you with a
personal illustration by post or arrange a
convenient personal visit.

IT PAYS TO CONSULT A PROFESSIONAL

SCHOOL SELECTION SERVICE
We provide a free advisory service on the choice of

independent schools and colleges.

Ifyou axe considering a change ofschool or college in

the near furore, we shall be pleased m help you.

COUNSELLING
Our experienced consultants offer professional

guidance ax aU levels, including help with learning

difficulties, snah-fom options, higher education

and careers.

PfcwuMr telephone umfortutoice or
o»h far our brochure.

GABBTTAS,TRUMAN& THRING
6, 7& 8 SadtorOlB Street, PjccadOfcr. London W1X2HR

01-734 0161 or 01-439 2071

CbiMzrifatnfa onIndependentEducation tinea 187S

The most renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
OretiaaUna Urn AHnt out taaHMW4^

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

Naxt 8,3 or A week Eramaralon com* mbU 30 Oct 27 Nov, T9O0 and as year

20 years of maoarch & experience In (he teaching of French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTJ21
a A* pea tartrn. M VMJffR/MCHPWB
Tat (CD 01 N U. TX STtLSSGF fax SPSSM7.

SCHOOL FEES
FROM £15

A WEEK.
A SMALL SUM

TO PAY FORYOUR
CHILD’S FUTURE

£15 a week doesn't buy much nowadays but with

"Invest for School Fees Ltd", it could start to buy your
children or grandchildren an independent education. That
means an education ofyour choice— the most precious gift

you can give to any child.

Now more than ever the savings achieved in planning as

early as possible are enormous.
Call us or complete the coupon below. It commits yon to

nothing but it may be the start ofyoor commitment to the

kind of education and foture we'd all like our children to have.

INVEST FOR SCHOOL FEES
LIMITED

A
WILLIS FABER

COMPANY AWa i al -by

g>_ 0442-217211 _
Post to: Invest for School Fees LttL,The Old School House,n n

George Street, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 5H| V
FT/21 noFT/21 /10

HocoeTH- . Office TeL.

Child/Children'll Age(s) :

Preferred method of payment
|

From IncomeP IncomeA Lump Stan D Lump Sum

ST MARY’S SCHOOL SHAFTESBURY
Dorset SP7 3LP

ROMAN CATHOLIC OAY/BOARDMQ SCHOOL
320 GIRLS (230 BOARDERS) 10-10 YEARS

Tito following scholarships are offered for September iBgo.
All are worth 50% of full fees

TWO SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS
ONE ART SCHOLARSHIP AT 13, 14 OR 16+
ONE MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP AT 11,12 OR 13+

Further detalta from tha Headmistress' Secretary
Closing date 30 December 1080
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Interest rate rises

T he dramatic
change in financial

conditions in the UK
over the past 19

months, with interest rates

doubling, completely
changed the pmplumis. on pay-

ing school Sees.

At the beginning of last year,

interest rates were coming
down - base rates had
dropped to 8 per cent - while

house prices were rising

steadily. As a simple solution

to paying the school fees bOl,

more and more parents bor-

rowed the money with the fam-

ily home as security, so effec-

tively tapping the equity
appreciation in their main

Eric Short investigates the effect of Britain’sfinancial upheaval on schoolfees

Equity loan schemes for

school fee payments abounded,

using draw-down facilities to

make taking a loan as straight-

forward as signing a cheque.
Repayments of sura loans were
scheduled to take place over as

long as 25 yearn - well after

the children’s education had
finished — using endowment
or pension policies far the par-

There was a growing feeling

that no other planning was
required. Indeed, some school

fee specialists were talking

about introducing schemes
that rolled-op the interest pay-

ments into the loan, with the

acrammtdaied loan being paid

off from the equity growth on
the home. There was much less

publicity over savings schemes

and the desirability of funding

In advance to pay school fees.

The rapid change in finan-

cial conditions has disturbed

this cosy view of meeting
school bins. Many families are

still sitting on substantial
equity appreciation, despite the
fan in house prices. But the
continued equity growth on
which many plans were based
has stopped, at least temporar-
ily.

Of far more significance is

the rapid rise in Interest rates.

The levels charged on school
fee loan schemes, such as the
ISIS plan operated by the
National Westminster Bank,
have risen from 10.5 per cent in
February 1988 to the present
level of 17.5 per cent The cost

of servicing them has become
near-prohlbltivB.

If the attitude of parents
towards their children's educa-
tion was based on logical,

rational reasoning, then they

FOUNDEDd*

ST MARYS HALL
BRIGHTON

An IndependentChurchafEngtand Dayand Banding
School far Giris (3 - IS), Day School farBays (3-8).

OPEN DAY
ON

NOVEMBER 10th 1989
or by appointment

• Scholarships (Music and Academic)

• Bursaries (Clergy and Forces)

• Assisted places in Senior School and Sixth Form.

Details from St. Maty's HaH, BrightonBN25JF.
Tel: 0273-606061

Queen's College
— LONDON-

43—49 Harley Street, London WIN 2BT
Telephone: 01-580 1633

QUEEN’S SCHOLARSHIPS
SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS AND

ASSISTED PLACES

anri Entrance F-mmhuttirmit for entry to the Sixth Form
on Thursday 8th and Friday 9th February 1990.

Queen’s College is an independe
academic education, a friendly ah
its own small hostel for girls who

idem girls’ school offering a sound
atmosphere and weekly boarding in
ho find commuting difficult.

There are 400 giris in the College, aged from 11 to 18 and 130 of
these are in the Sixth form.

Five Assisted Places and six Academic Scholarships up to the value

of full fees are available for girls wishing to follow Advanced level

courses. Art and Music Scholarships or Bursaries are also available.

An Open Evening for prospective A Level students and their parents
wiD be held at the College on Monday 27th November from 6 to 8

J
jn. For more details, write or telephone the College Registrar, Mis.
. Pearce.

GORDONSTOUN SCHOOL
Scholarships to FullFees

Gotdonnoun School oBca np to tbiayaix tdiohrrfnpi rod tnaaria cadi year

(seven! at fbU fea) to both boj« and gsta « jimiac(13+) aad (16+)

for September, 1990. There an? abo jpcriaJ broano for cMdrov of Servtoe

pcoamd and a number ofhawks for dhtwofe*. in addmoo, Gordoanxm

oflba a nniiibCTofii»Hicxdiobahip«*bafoinniarand senior k*di*od atonies

pw in tfaeGovnomcaiAttend Place* scheme.

The Sdiodb««a beawBW aodwefl««p^ lS0ae=eso«dc«e»^8fo»
Knh and prorideeaa itfcd madaeixaidaoaamai^aadmcdaeaaats^f^^
penon! A atmne academic itaw (93* pan nt* at A4ejd) coapkd —h a

aoarUmKtndnon ofanas and drama and awide vanay of^ovts,ahommw
yrixff <avitc cimnhrc a highkvd ofmCPraaon in tfap*who come hag.

|

XCT^n s»iB^tBt^g3
Pmm acevmIcoboto risktheschool atsbjdtM and fbfldetailofaflK&ohuiBpi

and bananaMobaaubk&Ott:

THEHEADMASTER,CORDONSKWN.
ELGIN,MORAT, IV30 2RT

TBUB*S8a04« fee 0343830ft*

ST JAMES
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

STJAMES
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

91 Queen* Cate, SW7 Junior « Queen’s Gate, SW7
61 Eccieston Square, SW1 Senior 19 Pembridge Vtlhu, Wll

For children aged 4-18

A finely balanced education is offered to .*

encourage the unfolding and development of the

whole person.

Young people from the schools take up places in

the top universities adn in the professions.

A newbuilding having been acquired forthe girls,

die schools can now expand.

I Enquiries:The Secretary 91 Queenfs Gate SW7 SAB

would turn away reluctantly

from the private sector. But,

almost invariably, derisions on
education are made from the
heart Parents are prepared to

make considerable financial
sacrifices in order to get their

children educated privately.

Michael Kaye, of Ascot-based
school fee specialist Claremont
Savile, which handles the Nal-
WestyXSZS plan, reports there is

(0800-521-002) for help, guidance
- or simply reassurance.
Nevertheless, the events of

file past 18 months have high-
lighted tiie need Cor planning
ahead to ease the school fee

burden. This does not mean
tlvaf Irwny should not bfi con-
sidered; many parents have lit-

tle alternative. But it means
that parents need to be aware
of the cast .implications of zis-

7/parents* attitudes towards their

children's education were based on
rational reasoning, they would turn

awayfrom the private sector
'

stDl a strong demand for loans.

Indeed, parents who have not
ftmded in advance to ease the
fees burden, wad who cannot
meet the cost entirely out of

the net family income, have lit-

tle choice but to take loans if

they are determined to go the
private route.

Those parents with children

already at independent
Sfjwri*, anil funding through
loan schemes, seem deter-
mined to see it through despite

the cost. Kaye has semi no sign

qf parents taking their children

away from independent
schools and putting them back
Into the State sector. Neither,

as yet are there any reports of

parents defaulting on their
Tiwns. Bat Claremont Savile is
finding that parents are mak-
ing considerable use of the
firm's Freephone service

mg interest rates and the prob-
lems that can arise through
relying cm one source.

If present conditions are bad.

for borrowers, then they are
good for savers. The real rate

of interest (the actual rate less

the present inflation rate) is

still positive. As such, it pro-

vides a strong incentive to set

up savings plans now and to
put any capital available to
good use. Another major devel-
opment in the financial field

this year has been the estab-

lishment of personal equity
plans (PEPS) as a tax-efficient

equity investment vehicle.

School fee specialists have
become much more flexible in

their planning .to make maxi-
mum use of all available
investment media. Gone are
the days when witb-profit
endowments were the only

savings vehicles used in school

fee planning.

Anthony Murrell, managing
director of Fraser Marr,
another firm of school fee spe-

cialists
, points cut that with-

prefit contracts still form the

"core” of any school fee pack-
age. But there will be a variety

of Batpittfo contracts built onto

this core. The with-profits core
provides stability while the sat-

ellite investments offer the
opportunity of higher returns,
particularly if equity-type
investments, such as unit
trusts, are used.
The latest ISIS survey on

school fees shows they are ris-

ing at 10 per cent a year
some way ahead of price infla-

tion. So, any p»*«gp should be
fended on the basis ofa steady
rise in fee levels,

The Maidenhead-based
School Fees Insurance Agency
(SFIA), one of the pioneers
(and still a major player) in
school fee planning, is soon to

introduce a PEP. However, the
recent convulsions in world
stock markets have high-
lighted the need for flexibility

and constant monitoring of
any investment package. For
those parents still wary of
equity investment, SFIA is able
to offer very attractive rates on
lump sum investment into its

Educational trust
' Parents seeking more infor-

mation on the subject can
obtain two leaflets from ISIS -
cm school fees and planning
early.

• •

Independent Schools Infor-

mation Service, 56 Buckingham
Cate, London SWlE GAG.
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ART FOR art’s sake or for a
professional career? The inde-

pendent art and design colleges

provide courses for an reaseps.

Our pictures show the serf,-’

ous business of art study; stu-

dents at the City and Guilds of

London Art School concentrate

(left) on stone carving and
(right) oh restoration work.

The (Sty and Guilds, now inde-

pendent after the City and
Guilds of London ended its
sponsorship In 1971, Is going
ahflgrf famously under Roger
de Gray, its principal, who is

alan president of the Royal
Academy. As well as fine art, it

etui offers the Hnd of courses

going bgric tottsfofmdatiorih
1879 - thoseftweebiite. engaged-

in the art industries^ -s *,cve 1\
_ People looking ifoc,. riweerv

opportunities as artnferomns
should consnlfctito GabbtSa^'
Truman and Tbrfeg Tguide to
Education after Jt Bqth tfe
great auction hbuse». Sothe-
by’s and Christie's,- fifer- inter-

esting courses and, to quote
Christie’s" brochure :

.to.;the-

careerboundz ^Our "employ- .

ment record is a good one aba
our students have gone on to

work with auction houses,,

dealers, museums, private cot
lectors, publishers,- and. in art

administration -aS -byhc. the

iWarid.-' v
- v

-. -v

'

’ Another *interesting -school
~ based witMn a few -minutes ,

of 1

.

^Oxford .C3rcus to central Lon-"

:3fi5f is the
:
Palladio -Academy.-:

"Principal -
: Thomas Duncan

describes it as “London's pre-

mier professional interior,

design school” and with " new.
enlarged ' premises it has dou-

bled ns intake of students fear

tiie 198940 session.

For- more izifonnation on
independent art colleges, the
GabMtas, Truman and Thring
guide is a good source.

Alan Forrest

Hacking through the jungle
HERE ARE some useful

4mynhaUBM and
publications mentioned
elsewhere in this report. They
should all be noted by parents

am! Iinlniili Him ilnllr lnet -

In the educational jnnefe-

The todependort Schools
Information Services guide.

Choosing Your Independent
School costs £1.95 and is

obtainable from the ISIS office

at 56 Buckingham Gate,

London SWlE 6AG (teL

01-680-8793/4). ft lists MOO
boarding and day schools for
boys and giris aged 2-19 to

theUK and the Republic of
Ireland. . .

- Anotherhelpinghand can
be soughtfrom education -

consultant Gabhttas,Truman
and Thring at 6, 7 and 8.

SackviDe Street, Piccadilly,

London W1X2BR (teL
01-734-0161). It publishes . .

several invaluable guides to
different areas of independent
education.
GTT also offers afree

advisory service to parents

seeking advice on choosing

a school, and a counselling

service (at a nominal fee) for

flunfles Making speclaHat
advice <m educational progress

or on career dunces.

.

The Harpers and Queen
Good Schools Guide, by
Amanda Atha and Sarah
Drummond, is published by
Ebury Press, Colquohoon
HdUfle, 27-37 BroodwickStreet,
LondonW1 1FR at £8^5. ?
In the region of independent

furthereducation, fiiere are *

.

many places to seekhelp. For
those overseas students

.

lnnlring far flw right jlawi to
learn English, perfect it, or
even moveinto sorii specialist

areas as business English or
the English:ofsrience and .

technology, advice can be
'

sought from the Association.

ofRecognised English
LanguageTeaching
Establishments in Great
Britain (Arris-Felco), 125 High
Holboni, LondonWC1VBQD
(teL 01-242^136).
Ihe British Accreditation

Council for Independent
Tnrthg*- and Higftpr BducatiOB
(BAC) has made it easier for
parents todiacoyer the best

accreditation schemewtfli -

t inspections, yon catnow ••

distingafshed the real .

.

education tostttntioraHBroni- 1

thebucket shops. Tte council

st is based at Middlesex
" '

Polytechnic, Bounds Greetr
Road, London Nil 2NQ:(fea. •

01-368-1299).

As far accommodationfar
students, there are many
organisations ready to give ’.

Mvke. These range from tire

fa- various tourist boardsamd

.

the Ycrafli Hostels Association

'to the London Council for the r -

jowiiininiiaUflii ofWomen.'.
-

and Gfrk arid theTBCA.A
n «m^rehensfve Hst is <o he

“

fimndin Gabbitas, Tnaman
• -*- mid Thrinsf’sexceflentguide ;

toEducation-after 16.*

^ Ceoire

-V
T ,

; 4or Sbab-FonnSnKfies -

Efeygod boarding places are
available at CCSS for those

;
widurig to^tart A and A/S level

coiHBestn September 1990 All

.

m^or Scaerice and Arts A, levels

V are taught within a full

.

1

>> sixth-form curriculum.

_-V ?
.'ll.. -

. Fordetotts telephone

" t • .
- TheSemtmt 0223 316890

.;r .?.... ^”.1*’ *. I."*!-’

t-'
iTj" C-. : .. Iv

- CXIFTON COLLEGE &
CLIFTON COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Independent, frilly co-educatioual boarding and

day school for pupils aged 7 to 18 .

• academic, spoils and recreational facilities

• fjfii«ifT»hipii, and assisted places available

• Easy access to M4/M5 and major airports
.

I

AN ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL?

SI Chrfotoprwr School has nm** tear afoM or *mcmM importyy rf a*
Stncm tsts w* torn tkrmO B *bow ear* sad B-Sncouraga WMSvty ki a ewBrfnstton

that ghnw yoimg PB*»s boB liunwdBB wadMeias and mps tor Ba4pns M«ln»at

Oiv ousiu* h« SB emplwi U an Momnl rills* home* boardtagMm«
yoMigw pupils aad Udadl styla accommodation la tha S8dh Fornt.TM

>
<Hat Is

vagatsrtatv. ChMmn - and pstmiB - at todspandantaptolt nepood was B Baam and
piapoMtul adwa aad B Ba cwommBoa lor HttwanmnL •

T B B F'R

-OamweLare.]
jW SCHOOi-

too. London SW15 5FY
L-876 9991

For frirthur Informatioxi please cnntactThe Registrar.

Cdfion College. 32 College Road, Bristol BS8 3JH.

Tel: 0272 735945

SchillerIntematkMial Untvershy, an aecradited
ndependent American univenrty in Europe
offers a university preparatory course at as
residential campus in WestWekhaia, Greater
tondon. The t*o*emcszer program prepares
students for entry as Ist-yaar students at

SchSeraad Includes courses in Engfab, Matts;
History, Scienc*, Foreign languages and Art
with a fufl proaram ofsports, social and
Odtural actiwivas. English asa foreign language
also available.

EnayJanuaryandSeptember-Summerprograms

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY Deptmp
rtn 51 Waterloo Road, London SE1 SIX

Tet(01)9288484 - 7fetex:8812438SCOL - Fax(01)6201226
(AcovdiBd member AlCS Wtahmgton DC. USA)_________

COLLEGE

Thar* B bboH B iftBBnpa bcB nrtad and apKL is oaweaaM to A UwA,'
superb BcMdw to* drama, rauBc and art. a atraat araplwb <m aotanm and modm
rnohnoloar> ami 'aeAmrajr* teatfitog ter mlL ;

Boy and 0M boarders adretOM te ags S-ta and ant#, BB *• at* Ram. Lone
saparisBca .sMl ctmorso srtiou pamaB are unaases. One mb* -tram XI0^ »
indnutn from Moss Ova*

WrfW or phone Be AOmttatonm OflSca (0*03) 670X1 for praspacaaL -

•tcnasropure school, ictchwoktm, hcrts «km sjz

ST AUDRtES SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
81 Audries ocouplai an Metric country touse near foe sea. The setraol provMea
an emeliant academic education hr small classes from foe age of 4 to QC5£ and
A level Qlrla arV encouraged to develop many interests outtMe tha ctaHmom ea
welt. There Is a strong Tutorial end House system which ensures foal foe gMs
receive a great deal at IndMAtal aitenUon.

It has esealkmt feeHIttes Including Ha own Chapel, a Swlntmlng PooL B
Laboratories, a Computer Room, a Pooary, a Home Economics Mock and an
indoor racrsHonal haH wlfo a good stsga tor toeuricU presantetinns.

Junior flirts are housed in dormstortee but fl«i and lower shah-formers share
study bedrooms wMla foe upper ebefo have a aepanoa Mock ot single study

.
Independent Co-educational Day School 370 pqdt aged 3-16

Among its many attractions, Ihstocfc Place has:
* loydy grands on the edge of Richmand Bark

.
* modem purpono-bmh Ntiaay, Infant and Junior Departmcatg
* Senior school with wide corrkaiLtnn leading to GCSE
•\ thriving tnctrarcunicnlardubs and sodedee
"• opdnmm cfast sizes and jsovisfan few individual needs

For a prospectus and further information, please telephone the
Admissions Secretary or visit our stand at the Independent Schools
-1LSXS.) EaMWtioa at tbe Novota, Hammexanrith on 25/26 November.

=v ST. HELENA SCHOOLm Northwood, Middlesex, HA6 3AS» DAYAND BOARDING- 922 GIRLS
146 IN SIXTH FORM

. ,
. MAJOR SCHOLARSHIPS - 1991

Esrre TV Cmsaa are pleased Is larMs sglealm for tws hrif sehajarsMes
stosfaafly arile gfats ndtrinc ftsShfo Fom. Eotnaoc sehabisUps wA be hdd
i Math Wfc .

The closing date for eppStadufia is January 31st, 1990

12+ - She stbetanUps so a i

INDEPENDH'JT SIXTH
FORM COLLEGE

As London’s only Arts Tutorial college, we are offering the

foSawing courses;

* Portfolio and Pie-Foundation Courses in Art & Design

*A’ Level Course* in Arts subjects

it Termfy study trips to Florence, Rome, Pens etc, as part of

full-time course.

Member of Cj\F£- -Recognised os efficient by BAC.

Apply: the Principal, Fire Am CsBege, 85 BeMre Park Gardena,

London NW3 4S3. Telephone: 01-586 0312

GLENDOWER SCHOOL
LONDON SW7

Day Preparatory School for Girls egad 4*2-12 years

Entry at 4 and 8+ 9 Strong academic tradition • enthusiastic

sport. Art, drama, music and science departments •
ftoreosfre are forfoor dWa» #o«t ihs rtoaAjrtreBBc

CasadwsarScMaAWQuasar 8sM.tawdaoSW7SJ(

study bedrooms sriAa foe upper etxfo have a aeparUB Mock of single study
bedrooms.

Day afrit, waeftfy boanfora endM boanStra anr accepted.

For a prospectus ptoore contact foe Huadmlitraua. St Audriaa Schott. West
Ouannodtead. Nr Taunton. Somerset TA4 4DU Telaptwna WfllUton {0884} 3242*.

CALDICOTT
A IrriBed mariberofoeaetemiB omokIi. ts> to fljl tees bbMma oflared-to twys ofNgh
ocodemle poterriaLcunenttyaftencing state scfwotx andaged botwoonlOond II

,

on SetJtembor Id 1990.

I

BmdndBon Monttay/Iumdoy. Moafo Wfopoth 1990.

CJcdng dede for erfoias March Jri 1990
FUtdetoBiandappflcanbfoanittonr-
The Heodmtater. CokSoolt. Fapfoom Boya 8ucSn.St233L

Entzaoce
at 11+ i

i vabn eT tee Srirfo of foe day |Ms an

KkotenMps «N hshddte Jnwuy aad March 1996. A mude scholarship
i stab offered. H

WfbrMrfacIMOstebr.Ue
ASSISTED PLACES

are svaflabfa at U+, 12+ and 16+

dwBadlaa fenos aad Itednc hdsisistlua hr—
THE REGISTRAR - 03274 2682$

ST MARY'S SCHOOL, WANTAGE
OXON.OX12 6BZ

Church ofBngkind bewrdirig school for 300 gHs aged IMS
A schotarehlps available each year

) at J )+. 1 Sbdh-Fomn A 2Musfc
Proqaectus from Ihe Admlstions Secretory (02357-3571}

P
THE KINGS
SCHOOL

ELYcunmqf ctra

Uvehr, hifui maltvs.

Von are warmly knitted both •

SUboortho and to contribute
yo*w own vfewa.

Duty tUOO a year

Write toe JrinMW.
ensac fflterfoSM.

Suffotk 0H72DH
«7S8 7S0Se

ST GODRTCS COLLEGE,
LONDON

SECRETARIAL COURSES
SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

22nd NOVEMBER , 1989

For details and entry form
contact:

The Head of Training.

CAriwifght Road.

London NW36AO
Teton 4359831 Pnc 071435 0530

C^idBnUDDiilRdtpoAffl&tedK
lAPSc KMC

ACREMONT HOUSE
d^SyearsDq'oa^

TTTxnra, ennx
M3yw» Dsy. weeUyud fufl botedtaff

Entry at 9 orUyesa

SENB3B EQKXX.
13-18yens Drr, weddr andM boudlsg

Eatqr at l\i4 crUyews
lb*cBtriahm leads toComma Eattmw
GCS£,Mevtl and IftfowSy ateiaaca

SdinlsisMpsevsIliiblste

lLSaadlfiycaw
AH osj ilriei to

:

MWRsoMinaiixir
1H8 wauers srao«.Ezar
rsiahrfdgrjhlw CT74PB

ELY JBMS} ttStlt

LADYMEDE SCHOOL
UTTIE WMBIE (nea to Oieowsi BUGCS.

GIRLS BOARDlNGTTiiYRS
day girls 3$-i2j yrs
day BOYS &~7\ YRS

- TEL 08444 6154

Pipete

Comer

School

SUCCESSFUL
CAREERS START AT

ST JAMES’S
Writ oar tariatfic Xandosno COBete
end Bgc ttojafrwho wa pwridsyia
with for *»i joe wed te ams a
ptreUow WriBtinu Cerea work

wdDqrSfowUwaaiglte

.

TWSMMhkXmrfpwl
bteOfo wlte II I/I lit;,

dlfarfowedpnMeaeet

GkBm yngand for GC9LS,*
•*I—diWUWuriywnj.

lKWItnTOF
art prunes .

Ccurwa M foe Pine Aria, tram foa
Ranalaaanee. Architecture and foe
Beeowtiw* Aria from OewfeB AnOp-
uBy.

RittCre* and Part fond comas.

Valeria Dalton 0VB&44QB8
Otena BMcbeore 0i-fisa-tM2
.13 Soutti Terrace, London SWT 2TB ,

mCtoewwBB
Ifo IBB Tl An tew
Ma Priec. 4 WctMfoy Gfoe,
ttfwsws, non sssiffwfsm

ST JOSEPH’S
CONVENT SCHOOL
INDEPENDENTDAY SCHOOL
, . FOROIRLS
6 - 11 Y<*n Teh JfonOy 3SI717

H-ttKn
fit BemBag 661000/660970

urn* BC&LANDS ROAD.
KEADD9G RCJJJT -

TAKITHK CHANCe TOUMm
mOKH. QB1MAM, SPAM8H,
tTAUMI OR MMTlIQUeSE '

to ih* country' where everyone
•peaks turn way! Short term
courm^atf year, «a leveia, all

agre

Abberuey hall

<0299*96275)

ABACUS.
.

AT
ST. ALDATE5
COLLEGE

Ad •mVnu.i, .i._

oountefetri-aeoi
i?*8toaOolomrfS^r*
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vrJf.4 - • • Breaking down the walls of tradition

The first girl.boarder* to break a SOP-year trodttkm et Ibe formerly boys-owiy Otmdle School took
over their future, accomodation Mecfc. ftom MfcJtetfe Sissons, EMwtfi TunAufl and Polly Grint

NLY ONE. generation

|

ago. the prospect of a
I daughter going to her

_ father’s old school -
and his old prep school, and
his old college - may have
seemed more unlikely to a con-
ventionally-educated English-
man than the thought that
man should walk on the moon.
Yet in 1989 more than a sixth

of the pupils in Britain '.* Head-

'

masters’ Conference schools
' (traditionally “boys’ public
schools'”) are girls. The major-
ity of prep schools whose
heads form the Incorporated
Association of Preparatory :

Schools (IPAS) axe now co-edn-
catlonal. Yet single-sex schools

• remain . at both levels, and
pnpfi numbers have not fallen,

in the Girls' Schools Associa-
tion schools.
Hie message Is that there is

now a real choice for both
sexes. But while the GSA (with
rare exceptions) still sees the
single-sex principle as one to
fight for, the shift in attitudes

in boys* senior schools has
been dramatic.

The range for the changes
are likely to be as mixed as
any human motives; genuine
conviction,, response to
demand, empty places, all

must have played a part But
theplaces would not have been
fined without a corresponding:
fundamental changp in paren-
tal attitudes.

‘

Schools,; both, boys' and
.girls’, were once quite unre-
lated to outside life. They had

their own- (often artificial)

structures and pressures; their
social habits were essentially
inward-looking. It can be no
coincidence that co-education
first took root, at the extreme
ends of the system — the prep
schools, nearest to famQy hfe;
and the sixth forms, nearest to
the pdnit world.

I behave that a major factor
in creating more liberal school
lifestyles' is, paradoxically, the
muchrqnoted “decline of family
life." Many people can no lon-

ger give their children a stable,

two-parent family - certainly

not one with a mother always
at home. And- these circum-
stances are not generally
desired or sought; most par-
ents are anxious rather to min-
imise the child’s loss and to
find a replacement as much
like family life as possible.

With brothers and sisters, an
education together can be an
attractive proposition. The two
may never meet if they don’t
want to, but they have an
important part of life in com-
mon. And if a girl has no
brothers, or a boy no sisters, a
mixed environment can be
seen as an advantage.
How has coeducation hap-

pened? In the day-school world
many old high schools and
grammar schools were there
already. Some “progressive"
boarding schools, such as
Bedales, Bryanston and Gor-
donstoun, have been fully co-

educational for some time. But
what is attracting attention

now is the radical shift among
thft traditional boys’ boarding
schools, whose foundation
springs from the 19th century
world of men like Arnold,
Thring and Sanderson, reform-
ers in their day, but many of
whose schools were fossilised
for long periods into carica-
tures or masculine values at
their most hierarchical, philis-

tine and emotionally wippiing.

At the same time girls’
boarding schools at their worst
could be priggish, petty and

Anne KiggeU
examines the pros

and cons of
single-sex and
co-ed schools

suffocating. Both boys’ and
girls’ schools for a time maito &
virtue of excluding all contact
with the opposite sex, so it is

not surprising that n™> form of
reaction would be to see this as
potentially damaging
Most of the older schools

(notably Marlborough 20 years
ago) put the first toe in the
water with a few sixth form
girls. This always had an artifi-

cial air. Girls were hand-picked
to be aide or likely to cope. The
boys with whom they would
live were not, after all, hand-
picked to accept them. The sys-

tem has undoubtedly had its

great successes, but the price

has.often hwt high, and it haR
usually been paid by the girls. •

It is a matter of speculation
whether co-education would
have spread down from the
sixth forms to any great
extent What is certain is that
It is spreading up from the
prep schools. Here, too, some
original motivation may have
been economic, but it would be
hard to find a coed prep where
the principle has not become
conviction in practice.

Inevitably, parents who have
seen coeducation working hap-
pily at this level have looked at
what was on offer at senior
schools. Clifton. Rossall and
Oakham were among the earli-

est of the traditional boys’
schools to see and meet this

need and to take girls from the
first year, as Marlborough is
doing this year, »nri as Oundle
and King’s, Canterbury, will do
from 1390.

Most have to move slowly.
Clifton particularly, at present
just opening its second girls’

house, is realistic about the
speed at which the school can
modify a strongly masculine
image. The school will proba-
bly not move beyond the one-
thlrd/two-thirds ratio. Gordon-
stoun, with 17 years experience
of virtually full co-education,
stm thinks that boys need to
outnumber girls slightly to
achieve balance in practice.

Boys* schools which intend
to remain single sex are not
unduly defensive. And, of
course, it is essential that there

should he a choice. Girls'

schools are in a more difficult

position, because they see
themselves has having more to
defend. The best of them were
pioneering institutions
recently enough for their prin-

ciples to seem worth fighting

for still; an independently
organised education for girls as
good as (and in some cases bet-

ter) than that available for

boys. Cheltenham Ladies’ Col-

lege, Roedean, the North Lon-
don Collegiate School, and the
schools of the Girls' Public Bay
School Trust represent some-
thing incomparably important
in British education.
The Girls’ Schools Associa-

tion Haims vigorously that
girls do better in schools where
they are free from sex-related

pressures at work and where
their role models are success-

ful and authoritative women.
They are justified in their

belief that they meet a real

need by the increased figures

for girls in single-sex schools.

There are valid arguments
for both single-sex and coedu-
cational schools, even if there

is a remarkable nnoffidai con-
sensus that boys need girls

around more than girls need
boys. Parents, head teachers -
and the more articulate pupils
— will have their own views
about what is right for each
individual It is the pride of the

independent sector to provide
harmoniously for tham alL

Anne KiggeU is Editor of the
magazine Prep School.
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PARENTS w^o want a gentler
acaiterrrii* rfftrlatft for their chil-

30 pipOs, and the subjects on
' offer are many and varied. Zn

dren seek out! schools such as
. ,

adfttinn to the regula; emriett-
Abbofeholme 'School, set on fhe ' lar ’disciplines, there; is com-

puter studies, technology andoutskirts of Uttoxeter'in beau-
tiful rural Derbyshire.
The school this! month, is

celebrating its centeirary. lt

has come a tong way sna* its

foundation by DrOedI Reddle,
an eminent Vlctorian with
then revolutionary ideas ahout
education. Today, the School's
chief claim .to fame lies' m
music andart Shme 1969 it has
been totally coeducational.
But Reddie’s ideals remain, as
before, at the heart qf tire

school ethos.
An old phofogpaphflfReddle

in class suggests a Socratic
method of enquiry rather .than
magisterial induction at inow-

design, agriculture (to which,
with its working farm of 140
acres and a breeding herd t*f

pedigree Charolais, Abbot-
shqhne School ‘- is particularly
suitable), as well as an impres-
stve hst of outdoor activities. .

DUrreU'Earrant Mu Mem.
Headmaster of Abbotsholme
since 1984. Abbotshblme, he
explains, welcomes pupils from
diverse social backgrounds^
and' from abroad. There is an
entrance examination, appar-
ently notrtoo^stiffi^Various
scholarships ana ^bursaries
may be won by promising
pnpTfa of lesser means: But an

ledge; Ocrtaiidr-fafo method~ef— ^gnmal-fee in cop
tftaHvmg was less formal-than . in^tahly rpstriQts attendance
was normally found^at the'

time. His emphasis In bdupa-
tion was shifted from the-tfwp
rigid competftivfesesS'Hrf the'
public school towards sponta-
neity, leadership, and compas-
sion to other people. Command
of facts and tbepurrarit of aca-

demic achievement were .put

below the search for under-
standing Of hfa: ;•

-'

The boys wore Norfolk jack-

ets; there was no school uni-

form in the accepted sente. Of
course, the environment;
played a central role in this.

The estate of Abbotahcdm*H»ro-
videdaperfeciseUbig;naw as
then, ft-has an

to (he mbrp prosperous.
? .TvHce a year tbe school dem-
onstrates Its commitment to
textdoor hte andenvhxmmental

iS5? M*Sahum
senses; _ vt \ pays a visit to a
ISSiheie “ centre ofacademic
easy .protective ; :•%, .

. serenity

awareness by decamping for
three: days at a time on hikes,

canoeing, rqck climbing and
CflTiipfrig nmrmd Brftmn-

..On balance; academic
achievement in Abbotaholme
compares favourably with
other schools. -While GCSE is

the Invest some Abbotshol-
ihfana can hape'to altain,g°dd

. A-tevel results are not uncom-
mon in the Upper Sixth*,which

-*members- pnVarajageSO tp*3Sra
year.-€fithB8eWperceot goun

'
' ~ --to ...a..degree.

studies course
in universities

or polytechtocs-
About" nine

A pupil’s rec- -r .

oUection of arista, published
in the ’-latest Issue .-of. the
School’s magazine* fixe Abbot-
shobnian, reads as follows:

Abbotsholme
pupils a year

• successfully
' apply to either

Oxford' or Cambridge.
.One who.la set to be among

these, to .Alistai^ Slater, the
incumbent Head of School. He

“The' first tfaingtfiaf"strdck me 'has been faerie onto the age of

about Abbotsholme was -how
.
1L lake most' Abbotsholrnians.

fate readiness to foce toe world
appears tinged with sadness at

leaving. He paints-to the sdr

ence laboratories, where his
-own--chosen -discipline- has,

developed; Fast the gym, and

friendly all the : pupils are.
Everyone speaks to every-
one. . .Not only are the pupils

friendly, but so are the. teach-

ers, Here the pnpSs treat the
staff like humans, and they act __

like hUtohnsTn return the nearby ojsen-air heated
amazed me jnst. bowM^ean the- "grarlnnning pooh' a -member of

school was kept.:', .“and so". ;tte staff is greeted with “Hello,

on. A laudatory tone persists SLr.
w A distinct egalitarian tone

throughout the magazine. , - in the is discernible.

The writer’simpresgitms are In' the farmyard stands a
evidently widely-shared. .Jt = young Charolals bull, frisky

seems that the ^school -Mg hot' dangerous. “Pupils

iwn accustomed to. taking who step oat of fine get a.few

for granted- When ^par? ^-hoiiifs weak an. the form as a
ents of protective pupils omhe' - OTnishmenC AHsfrir explains,

on^a visit, more^ofimi lhan hot f.-puifflswfao do notspecialise to
they art. taken an a tour of fenning. that'is. .

'
- -

inspection by a select pupal, r ? Fast the studies of the Six

not by a nrainbes:
:

of staff.' ^Formers, you come' to the;

Trmfi, and probably . . Music -Department, Purpxwe
.IraE to aHtord theibest fecili-,

. tire it was1

built fay Old Abbot-'

ahormlare^ as were other parts

qf tfap tyhoo)
, ft

'

anfad show of
lagHn^ fnrmntfmw^jrhfi^dia-

but tt -serves an impressive^
purpose, it'ls hexfe that the
vaunted AbBotS&bhhe Art Soci-

. ety bokte its coacerts, with star

appears almoat conservative. : performers ,such^ -;as - Alfred

standing solidly at the half- ' Brendle, Vladtinir 'Ashkenazy,

way paint taapuhUc schodL
.

.•= and tbe Chfflfogriah-Qnartet

But Reddle's concepts, still 4 Abbofshohne's yjrtues may
mostly unmodified; Oontinueto : be wrttlargferbut howdoes cre-

determine the school's charac- . stive imagtnqrian Etee in 'sodi

ten a more wdasaed, informal ah apparrartly idyllic setting?

teaching, aimed at fostering In - Blandly, it the School -maga-

pmxils a balance Of harmony adne is anytohxg to go by- The
with the natural world a sense hote quoted at the beginning of

of responsibility, self-reliance,
:
.toe

. erticlEs rofe .the^tone- No
aad readiness for .TT_„ ^ exjopmation arrogahee..

wito -otoer people. ^
Abbdfohtfl- /

' bright HiJteveijjeL .

mianfi may not be academlpt; testihg-’tocir- wits iii rebellion.

highrfiyeRS, but, cocooned for- ft might hare. been.a part of

forces, have ^edged -Abbot-
'

ahrihMP School ClOSeT tO COttfOT- :

ndtywith “estahBshment^
cation. Reddie’s idea<rf-a .?New>
school", to notonger- new, fer,
froto' cadj^al, and 'hardly inno- -

vative. Zn .wtth

snwy* other independent coedr
ucatipnal scfaools-wxthiwhich it

has to compete, Abbotsholme

their formative years in

delightful surroundings, they,

are, if anythtofc Ifoppy- -

.

The 250 boys and girls enjoy

a teacher-pupil ratio of- 10ti-

<7|flRgpg are seldom larger than

. the school prospectus.' How
:would; tbe likes Of George
OrweU, who saw school as a
battie^buhdjFofaiiridva^ .have

- devetoped" Irare? :Would they
have- HourtshedMjr wilted? -

enoiuL1

It’s an 'age-old dilemma.

How do. you save for your kids’

education while you’re spending a

fortune bringing them up?

Lloyds Bank have rather a

simple solti^pn in the shape of an
Educatioiial Loan.

We ean offer you a minimum of

£1,000 and, you’ll be relieved to heax;

there’s no maximum,
v So now - it’s possible to send not

one, but all your kids to private school

The loan is flexible. School fees

can -be. paid , off immediately or as

and when they are due.

And as the loan comes with its

own special cheque book, the whole

process is simplicity itself

Only the interest is paid monthly.

At the moment oyr rates are a rather

competitive 1JZ% (APR 15.8) ..

The capital is repaid when the

endowment or policy linked to the

loan matures.

What’s more, there’s no penalty

on early or partial repayment, if a

windfall does happen to be hurtling

in your direction.

All in all, Lloyds Bank seems to

be the best place to take your kids

to school.

Perhaps Ben should think about

it for his daughter:

For further information, drop in

to your local branch of Lloyds Bank,

or simply ringEmma Handleyat Lloyds

Bank on 01-325 3645.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK
: loans arc available to people aged 18 and over: Lending is at the Bank's discretion. Security uiay be required. There is a 1% arrangement fre and you also pay any legal

• in arrangingtoe security.The APR quotedassumes a typical arrangement fee of£50 and costs of£50, both ofwhich are payable when the loan is sec up.

interrat assuranceaml pen^onproducts are provided by Black Horse Life Assurance Company.Limited^ ma
*uf

tU1
|’j?^

l

£
>

aSOaa£e ?an^; ^c-

. interest races may vary, t-u

n j^^reavailable from Uoydstomk^ 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. Uoyds Bank Pic is a member of 1MRO.

i i
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FOOD & WINE
'ELL BEFORE the
grapes were
picked, the 1989
red Bordeaux vin-

tage, like the 1982 and earlier
much less successful years
such as 1964 and 1970. was
being shouted home as "the
vintage of the century” - with
another 11 years to go.
What grounds have there

been for this? First, from the
beginning in April the growing
season was exceptional. In May
there were 19 days with tem-
peratures over 25C (77F). com-
pared with a previous record of
nine days as long ago as 1947.

Consequently, the vine dow-
ering was unusually early at
the end of that month and
passed off quickly without any
of the loss of grapes (couture)
or tiny berries (miUertmdage )

that often reduces the potential
crop.

June was almost totally dry,
storms occurred in July and
August was dry but not exces-
sively hot. As a result the vin-

tage started in August for the
first time since 1893 which saw
the best year since the phyllox-
era of the late 70s and 80s.

The dry white vintage began
about August 21, and the first

vats of the Merlot black grapes
were filled at Haut-Brion and
Latour on the 31st. Palmer,
with a lot of Merlot. started on
the 4th, and Petrus, almost
entirely so, on the 6th. Then
there was a varyingly lengthy

Promises, promises, from the ’89

pause before the later-ripening
Cabernet-Sauvigncm was
picked, but in the Medoc most
bad finished by the 26th - a
date on which the vintage
often begins. But it was later
elsewhere.
At Haut-Bailly in the Graves,

for example, picking ended on
October 6. Everywhere the
Merlot was strong in alcohol,

and the Cabernet sufficiently

so as to reduce chaptallsation
- sugaring of the must — to
the minimum, in some cases
eliminating iL
Further grounds for opti-

mism were that there were no
obvious faults: the degrees
were high, the tannins that can
delay maturation were ripe,

and there was enough acidity

to provide backbone, although
this may depend on technical
skills less prevalent in more
basic red Bordeaux than in the
upper echelons.
At these levels there was a

great deal of grape thinning in

July to ensure concentration of
flavour. Although the claret
vintage is said to be a large
one, this Is not so everywhere.
At Monton-Rothschild it was 15

per cent down on 1988 and 10

s jl ;

Edmund Penning-Rowsell wonders if this will be one of the great yearsfor Bordeaux
twr-rfnenlmr ™»r ra*nt at LatOUr. Overall the -i— — . — —- —~ lilrofo +n <4op hur Tin mnrp-thnn awaith hrper cent at Latour. Overall the

appellation controlee is pre-

dicted to be the same as 1988.

but this is because the dry

white crop, though of excellent

quality, is about one-third less

than last year. Sauternes
should be very good too, pro-

vided that it secures enough of

the botrytis (“noble ror) in an
autumn more humid than hith-

ertoo.
All this sounds promising,

and there is no doubt that 1989

will turn out a very good vin-

tage, but until the fermenta-

tion, including the second, mal-
o- lac tic fermentation, is over
and the young wine is in the

casks, no one, from the first-

growths downward, is prepared
to say for certain that it is a
great vintage.

An inevitable if irrelevant
question is what vintages 1989

may resemble. In fact no one
closely resembles another;
however, some suggest that it

will be a blend of 1982 and
19B6. There are bidders for

1961. but this comparison
should be ruled out because
spring frosts meant the Merlot
was wiped out in that year and
it was a very small Cabernet

likely to rise by no morethan
10 per cent.

However, it is a very differ-

ent matter with the classed
growths and some internation-

ally-known wines In their com-

rerguaon

vintage.

A likeness to 1959 has Its
supporters, while Thierry Man-
oncourt of Figeac and Raoul
Blondin, the veteran rigisseur
of Monton-Rothschild. plump
for 1947.

And the prices? At the lower
end there will he little change
for the red wines, as the
domestic market for generic

wines is highly competitive
and Bordeaux wants to retain
its lead over the Cdtes-du-
Rhone and Beaujolais, due for
a hefty 22 per cent increase
this year.
The very short dry whites

are expected to be at least 25
per cent dearer, with the good
wines sold out very quickly.
The red crus bourgeois are

For one thing, the first-

growths have not increased
their prices since 1985, and not
much since 198% and they have
inflation in France too.
Secondly, in recent years there
has been a great increase of en
primeur buying within France,
and a leading Bordeaux mer-
chant told me that he had
“never seen such excitement
among private French' grow:
ers."

Much, nevertheless, will

depend on the US market The
last time it “went mad” was
over the 1982s and the last vin-

tage bought substantially en
primeur was 1985. Prices raced
up for the 82s in the summer of
1983 when the franc/dollar rate
was around 7.6 and rising In

favour of the latter. Today it is

6L33 and unlikely to rise greatly
by next summer, but who can
tell these days?

If the Americans turn out to

be big en primeur classed-

>wth buyers, and signs of
this have been detected in Bor-
deaux, it will largely be for

speculation, a factor also rele-

vant, of course, to the UK mar-
ket which bought the 1982s
heavily, not -least for the Busi-
ness Expansion Schemes. Yet a
fairly recent big issue in the

US is the anti-alcohol cam-
paign. From the middle of next
month every bottle of wine
entering the country must bear
the following label:
According to the Surgeon

General, women should not
drink alcoholic beverages dur-
ing pregnancy because the risks

ofberth-defects.
Consumption qf alcoholic bev-

erages impairs your ability to

drive a car or operate machin-
ery, and may cause health prob-

This label must appear
prominently, and 1987 is the

last vintage that escapes it.

Will this affect 1989 “invest-

ment” buyers?
Although prices have not

been discussed In Bordeaux it

is pretty dear that the first-

growths, whose 1988 prices
opened at FFr 180 a bottle (and
are now selling at FFrs

275-300), will raise their prices

. by at least 20 per cent to
' around FFr 220. And when
father turns - and it might be

Mouton-Rothschiid - all turn.

Tbeever-amhlfioos top seconds
and their equivalents are likely

to rise from FFr 110 last year

to about FFr 140. However, less

aspiring classed growths may
recollect that there are still

unsold 1988s in their cellars or

on the market, that there is a

42 per cent profits tax in force,

'and thus feel it best to offer

their wines initially at drink-

able prices. After all. the 80s

have produced more successful

large claret vintages than any
other decade in living memory,
and even the initially largely

rejected 1987s are coming into

Eavbtir for early drinking.
At least six months will

elapse before claret drinkers
here need to make up their

minds about buying 1989
“opening offers,” and by then

the quality will be much
clearer, merchants will have
tasted the wines, and some
indication of price should be

evident There is no reason to

doubt that at middle levels

they will be good value for

money but if for the top 20-30

growths it becomes an “invest-

ment vintage,” as seems not
unlikely, one might wait and
see. After all, prices of the last

“vintage of the century", 1982,

have not advanced much in the

last few years.

It’s the staff, you see
Nick Lander examines why the catering industry

fails to attract high-calibre workers

Next time you go
into a restaurant, be
aware of a crisis.

Not the usual one of
whether it will accept your
credit card - but one more
basic: will it have enough staff

of the right calibre?
There is scarcely a single

hotel or restaurant in the coun-
try not complaining about a
shortage of staff from skilled
chefs to the non-trained. but
essential, apprentice. Even
those restaurants and hotels
which have been long immune
to such difficulties through
their connections in France —
such as members of the presti-

gious Relals and Chateaux
group - are advertising for
staff. And those recruitment
agencies which specialise in
catering staff are complaining
too because, with so many
vacancies, they cannot keep
their customers, the hotels and
restaurants, happy.
Part of the reason for this

lies in the boom in the catering
industry. Between 1977 and
1987 the number in hotel
employment rase from 230.000
to 300,000 and in the restaurant
trade from 115.000 to 240,000,

and this trend is likely to con-

tinue. Overall it is estimated
that the industry will require a
further 230,000 new employees
by 1993. Nor will we able to

count on foreign chefs and
waiters. At a recent conference
on the industry’s labour needs,
of the 16 international dele-
gates - including France, Aus-
tralia and America - only two,
Eire and Denmark, did not
report near critical problems in
recruiting staff.

In the light of this, and the
forecast downturn in the num-
ber of schooleavers in the
1990's, it is somewhat reassur-
ing that the industry has desig-
nated November 6-10 as
National Careers Week in
Catering. During that week
more than 1,000 catering estab-
lishments, including the cater-

ing units ofthe RAF, the Navy,
the Army and British Airways,
will open their doors to schools
and colleges.

In addition, the weekly trade
paper Caterer and Hotelkeeper
has published 90,000 copies of
an ambitious 32-page brochure
called The World of Hospital-
ity. This tries to tempt by out-
lining some of the job satisfac-

tion to be gained in the
industry - hotels, restaurants.

pubs and mass catering - and
lists most colleges offering
catering courses.
The week, it is hoped, will

also change attitudes, not only
of schooleavers but of their
parents. For too long the cater-

ing industry has been seen as a
last resort, an industry without
a proper career structure, one
with only small financial
reward for long shifts and one
that was not really socially

respectable.
Sadly, until recently, the

industry did nothing to change
this image. Last year, a restau-
rateur was complaining to me
about his profits. Twenty years
ago things were different be
said: margins were healthy,
Argentinian steaks cost 3s6d
(old money) and you could sell

them for 17s6d each, wine in
litre bottles from France and
Algeria was good and cheap,
there was no VAT and every-
one paid cash - very useful
for paying suppliers and the
staff.

But while restaurateurs
grew cash-rich nothing was
ploughed back for the good of
the industry. When David
Nicholls, now 32 and responsi-

ble for 1,000 meals a day as

This really is

hard cheese
IT IS A sad irony that The
French Cheese Book*, Patrick
Ranee's magisterial guide book
to the cheeses of France,
should appear at such a dark
time for lovers of real cheese.
Just at the moment in fact
when the right to market
properly mature, traditionally
made rhivmnft hangn in the
balance.

When you’re as

as AsbachU
you need to flow

through more outl

head chef of the Royal Garden
Hotel, London, ' went to take
the highest exams open to pro-
fessional chrih more than ten
years ago he was told that
although the exam called for
guinea fowl, it was far too
expensive and he would have
to make do with chicken! Nor
was much done to improve the
image of the chef or waiter -
both were underpaid, forced to
work anti-social split-shifts (
Le. both lunch and dinner ser-

vices) and almost encouraged
to supplement their meagre
wages by pilfering.

Although much remains to
be done, and it is sad to report
that the Low Pay Unit spends
far too much time investiga-
ting claims among mainly the
non-skilled in the catering
industry, the industry has
improved dramatically. It can
now offer a definite career
structure, both in the kitchen
and dealing with the general
public and. once learnt, a wide
range of skills easily portable
worldwide.
Over the past decade the

industry has also opened its

doors to a wider spectrum of
newcomers. Television has
played its part in this, with the
plethora of cooking pro-
grammes highlighting the job
satisfaction if somewhat gla-

mourising the nuts and bolts of
cooking. But now Britain can

boast that three of its most
interesting chefs are Oxbridge
graduates - Alastair Little,

Rowley Leigh and Rick Stein
— as well as a number of top
female chefs who have proved
that although a chefs role is

physically demanding it can
benefit from female inspiration
- Sally Clarke, Joyce Moly-
neux, Betty Allen and Gunn
Eriksen. The colour barrier,
too, is being broken down -
two of my best sous chefs were
West Indian - although there
should now be similar equality
front of house.
More too is being reinvested

by those who have benefited
from the restaurant boom;
American Express sponsors the
Young Chef and Waiter of the
Year with the Restaurateurs’
Association, Diners Club the
British Chefs' Scholarship and
today’s top chefs are taking far
more interest in the work of
the 300 colleges throughout the
country offering catering
courses.
The colleges themselves

have adapted quickly, despite
educational cuts and the
absence of any encouragement
from this government towards
healthier and better food. More
thought and energy is being
pat into bolstering college trad-

ing revenues to make up for
these cuts and to put their

- their staff; their stu-

dents and what they produce— to good effect
"

. .
Thames Valley College in.

Slough, the country’s third
largest catering college. Is paid
by the borough of Windsor and
Maidenhead to run courses on
its behalf on food hygiene for

all the food outlets in the bor-

ough- Westminster College,
Vincent Square, London, SWl,
the country's only catering col-

lege from 1910 to 1939, now
houses completely new kitch-

ens and restaurants — modern-
ised in 1985 at a cost of £2.7m
-which serve 3,000 meals a
week. Most of three are sold to
the students, but 400 meals a
week are sold to the public in
their two restaurants at lunch-
time, while a private room
brings in evening “function
business.”
The larger restaurant offers

four starters and four main
courses, dessert and coffee for
£7.50 - the small & la carte
restaurant costs about £13 per
person. All the food Is pre-
pared, cooked and served
the students, under the strict

supervision of at least three
vigilant members of staff. It is

extremely good value, provid-
ing an exciting glimpse of just
what this country could be
offering in the next decade.
Book two to three weeks in
advance on 01-828-1222 between
midday and 2pm.
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As Asbach Uralt becomes the most fashionable brandy to drink, it is also
becoming an easier brandy to find.

In quality wine merchants and supermarkets all around the country.

The rich jrcnnj and smooth, foil bodied flavour make Asbach versatile
enough to be enjoyed in all types ofcompany and on any occasion.

A fact that has introduced this fine old brandy to a whole new younger
generation ofbrandy drinkers.

From the finest Cognac and Armagnac grapes through to the secret

distilling skills of the family Asbach. all the way to your local stockist.

TIk* romantic taste ofthe Rhine has arrived.

To find out more, contact Asbach Great Britain Ltd., Suite 7, Staniland
Court. Werrington, Peterborough, Cambs, PE4 6NA, Great Britain.

Fine Old Brandy
Steeped In The Romance Of The Rhine

’HEREVER sports-
men and women
are gathered, you
will find an intri-

cate set of roles and rituals,
among which the food that is

served at each event is among
the most sacred. Even close
friends can fall apart over the
delicate matter of whether hot
stew or roast beef sandwiches
are the most sustaining for a
cold winter’s walk over the
fields and coverts.
For cooks everywhere, the

business of feeding those
returned from their efforts on
moor and stream - from ten-
nis court or the hunt - is a
challenge. Anybody who is sur-

rounded by those who like to
shoot or hunt, who have a
fondness for the turf or the
playing field, might like to dip
into The Sporting Cookbook, by
Angela F. Rawson & Nikki
Rowan-Redge (The Sports-
man’s Press, £15). They have
collected the sort of recipes
that were the backbone of Vic-

torian tradition - Kedgeree,
Queen of Puddings, Bread and
Butter Pudding (the version
preferred by The Prince of
Wales) Potted. Beef, Venison
Sausages, Cumberland Sauce,
Molasses Spiced Beef in Beer.
Many recipes have been culled
from famous sporting novels
and from the great Victorian
cookery writers. Some have
come from famous sporting
personalities, others have been

on by word of month,
im generation to generation.
Here is a classic and authen-

tic pudding of the sort to bring
a chap hurrying home at the
end of a long day’s sport.

PARK CHOCOLATE PUDDING
WITH HONEY AND WHISKY

SAUCE
To serve 4 - 6

A great favourite with almost

Lucia van der
Postfinds a book
to satisfy healthy

appetites

everyone who loves puddings;
it often appears on the menu of
shooting lunches during
autumn and winter
SOg/loz (i* cup) cocoa powder
l25g/4oz cup) butter or
margarine
2 eggs, beaten
125g/4oz cup) easier (super-

fine) sugar
a few drops of vanffla essence
(extract)

a little milk to mix
180g/6oz (1>2 cups) self-raising

flour
(cake flour plus I tap baking
powder)
For the saucesl wine glass of
whisky
4 tbsp dear honey

litre/^ pint (lit cups) milk

125m!/ ** pint <*2 cup) double
(heavy) cream
juice of two lemons
1 heaped tbsp cornflour (corn-

starch)
Half fill a large saucepan or
steamer with water and put it

on to boil; grease a % litre/1%
pint pudding basin.

Cream together the sugar
and butter or margarine until

fluffy arid pale. Add the beaten
egg and vanilla essence a little

at a time, beat welL
Make a smooth paste with

the cocoa powder by adding a
tbsp at hot water. Four this

into the egg mixture.
Sieve the flour and using a

metal spoon, fold in half the

flour to the egg and butter mix-
ture. Add sufficient milk to
give a dropping consistency,
fold in the remaining flour aid
a little extra milk if required to

keep a smooth dropping tex-

ture. Four the mixture into the

basin, cover with greaseproof

(wax) paper and secure with
string. Steam for lA hours. To
make the sauce, heat the A
litre/

1

/, pint (1% cups) milk
gently, slacken the cornflour
(cornstarch) with a little cold
water and add to the milk.
Four in the honey and stir well
until the sauce thickens. Stir

in the whisky and lemon juice.
Gently beat in the cream.
Pour the sauce over the

cooked hot pudding when
ready to serve, or serve sepa-
rately in a warm jug.

The latest threat follows the
'listeriosis scare of earlier this

year and it takes the form of
a government white paper
which proposed to protect the
general public from cheese
handling which might result
in infection from the disease.

hi its concern for the health
of the man in the street, the
proposed amendments to The
Food Hygiene (General)
Regulations 1079 SI 1172 are
wise measures, only once again
the government is set to put
the cart before the horse. Time
and again, the evidence points
to the fact that the puhlic is

chiefly at risk from shoddily
made industrial cheeses. There
hap been bo indication of any
projblem resulting from eating
unpasteurised farmhouse
cheeses and pasteurisation In

some cases seems to encourage
rather than prevent the
development of listeria

monocytogenes.
The dangerous part of the

proposed Legislation lies in the
temperatures at which cheeses
will have to be stored in shops.
Traditional cheesemongers
take on the job of maturing
cheeses and it is their
judgment which derides when
acheese is ready to eat In all

cases the best storage
temperatures for ripening
cheese are in excess of 10
degrees C. In the case of blue
Cheese the Tnaxirrinm

temperature for storage would
be 12C, for all other cheeses
15. The government’s proposals
would limit soft cheeses to 5C
and hard ones to 8. At these
temperature levels the cheeses
simply cannot ripen.

Scene of the findings of the
report have been welcomed
by cheese retailers. Juliet
Harbutt, ofthe specialist

cheesemongers Jeroboams,
praises the government's
proposal to enforce refrigerated
transportation for cheeses, but
certain malpractices which
occur in supermarkets and
delicatessens cannot be so

Basque country the Bazadoise
is dying out, in the north the
Martniles breed has become
extinct. Happily, the
Montbeliarde cow is still

making the blue cheese of Gex
and the Comte of the French
Jura, just as the Abondance
gives its milk to (me of Ranee's
favourite cheeses, the Beaufort
of Savoy. Pastures flavour the
milk with their aromatic esters
and these appear in the cheese
as long as pasteurisation does
not take place.

As Ranee reveals, France
has its problems, much like
this country. Famous cheeses
are disappearing. There is no
more proper Port-du-Sahit
produced by the monastery
which invented it Farmhouse
Brie is a considerable rareity.

effectively controlled. Stocks
are rotated in a haphazard
way, cartons are left by the
aide of heating outlets, display
cabinet lights cook the cheeses
beneath them. What is needed
is not legislation but a higher
level of health education for
those people handling cheese.
At this nnpropitious time

comes not only Ranee's book,
but -a French government
campaign to promote their
cheeses in this country. This
kicked off with a press tasting
lastmonth when, wine
consultant James Rodgers
delivered his cogent judgments
on the right wines to
accompany French cheeses.

Rodgers’ wines were
-splendid but what were the
cheeses? For the most part,
the outpourings of industrial
giants such as Bongrain and
Besnier. My heart went out
to him when he was asked to
match Boursm a Vail with a
suitable wine. It can be
pleasant enough as a
lunchtime snack, but the only
drink likely to be able to stand
up to it would be a glass of
brown ale.

What the French
government should be
promoting !*; to be found in
the 500 and more pages of
Patrick Ranee's new book.
Ranee's heroes are the cows,
goats, ewes and pastures of
France. As in his earlier Great
British Cheese Book, Ranee
is a stickier for ancient breeds.
Camembert and Livazot should
be made from the Normande
cow, and not the ubiquitous
Frisonne-Holstain, in the

Malpractices have become
legion even in small producers:
goat cheesemakers cover their
cheeses with industrial
charcoal and use frozen curd
or dried milk to supply demand
over the winter months.
Ranee’s real enemy is

pasteurisation. This removes
the bite and flavour of the
cheese by softening the acidity
and destroying tbe esters
which derive from the animals'
feed. A useful brace of
appendices at the end or the
book provides a resume' of the
listeria debate, showing that
pasteurisation is by no means
the answer to the problem.
Tbe Department of Health
would be wise to take note. •

*The French Cheese Book,
foreword by Jane Grigson.
MacrmUan £16.95.

Giles MacDonogk

Wines of Wesrhorpc
—far more wine value

RED WINE
OF THE YEAR
Hungarian Merlot -rotas dry

\wfram Vdlar.y, awarded "Red
Wine of the Year” in Wine
magazine's Win ChslUn^e this
Autumn, out o} i-H-er 3,000
entries 24.20

Other Offerings from Hungary:
Sauvignon Blanc iy8S-/Wh

c&SftgSr-isn
, , - fjefy

vnaif rat ft-nn Scpron 23JJO
bevnirrtramlner !988 -.per.
maiuon 4r% jinn, VJta-. ii the
South, hen ut>«r ...

OIj«rlrllnB
character, nvdncn dry 24.20M6n

! EaerjA -iir.

rutwrol rnu: 24.35

24.20

tttrdoonay 5988-fe-j Af
fo?*!- 24.20Pbrot Blanc 19N8- -Dr?. cmp.

Iwht and fas*" ’
4i20Cabernet Sauvlgnon _G

_,

fruity nd I'Jtai, 24.20
Pinot Noir-ita red. die

24.20
Kekfrankos- medtuot

dry. Sinstnet 0/ fuA 24JO
1

,

9a3~
°/ ife* Magyar

M«inr (I.HW, motur, ,<d .tarn
Vta«J 32.90

HUNGARIAN CASE-
hulk of «ucf>. 25.90

Itar- lodyfe VAT and UY n-»rJaad

« 'fn. V%ina of Wefitwvfe. F.^J ii

'

FfeuiCiOHmi.
" ’

* safety



“ Treat a wine with respect and good
manners and like a beautiful woman

she will repay the compliment.”
- BARON PHILIPPE DE ROTHSCHILD

To create a wine of outstanding quality

requires skill, love and commitment.

Of the few with such qualities.

Baron Philippe de Rothschild was surely

unmatched.

The skill to care for the \ ines. The

love that protects them. The commitment

that watches over and controls the trans-

formation of grape into wine.

The result. Mouton Cadet Rouge.

A vintage claret. Full, round, fruity and

smooth. A classic Bordeaux appellation

controlee wine.

And Mouton Cadet Blanc Sec. A
wine that's as clean as the open sky. Light,

crisp and fresh. It too is of designated

vintage.

Both are wines the Baron judged

worthy to bear his name. And. continu-

ing the family tradition, both are now

under the care of his daughter the

Baroness Philippine de Rothschild.

Treat them with respect. They come

with the highest commendation.
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SOTOGRANDE

•yDtuiftt'

Ayachtsman’s haven, an Investor's choice,

combined with aB the assets

for the discriminating property purchaser.

On the shores of the Mediterranean in Southern Spain,just

a 20 minute drive from (Sxaftar’s International airport

The widest choice ofapartments andberths ip to50 metres

The Final Phase of The Harbour Village

Studios&penthouse stucfios from £50,000

One bedroom apartments from £60,000

TWobedroomapartments from £100.000

Choice ofpenthouses from £145,000

The Beach Apartments

Luxury apartments with

individual swimming pools from £305.000

PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

NAME

ADDRESS

FT

25
HOME.

OFFICE.

|

.. TELEPHONE Off APPLY FOR A BROCHURE TO

. PUERTO SOTOtatASDESJL 3 SHEPHERD MARKET. MAYFAIR. .

I LONDON WIT 7HS. TEL 01-495 3630 (24 HOURS) FAX* 01-409 1015 I

I :— Off VISITOUR LONDONQpKE EXHIBITlOtf. _cJ

SOTHEHY??
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Marbella, Spain
A delightful country estate ovcrkxddng the Goklen MUe,
consistingof22 acresofmature tropical fruit trees in the faothifhof

La Conchaand bordering theNational Park, in an area which has
been roned fordevelopment.

^

The main bouse has two cn suite bedrooms, two reception rooms,

an outside dining area, swimming pool and pool terrace with

magnificent views to Gibraltar and the Moroccan coast. There is

alsoaguest house, aseparate staffheraae, agardener’s cottageand
storage facilities.

Viewing strictly by appointment Price on request.

Brochure number: 1920015

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONALREALTY
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A2AA

Telephone: (01) 408 5196. Facsimile (01) 409 3100

DIANA MORALES PROPERTIES
Los Porcales 2

Avenida Ricardo Soriano, 120
29600 MarbeQa, Malaga

Telephone: (52) 822853. Facsimile: (52) 771871

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co

CHERBOURG PENINSULA 1M AB* CENTURY CHATEAU
Sitnued near Saint Lo^Us nnrottd

daUran b in good condhbni but

needs reftntjislnacntJOO sq. m. of

habitable aica.12 luge rooms and
attic.Lovely a raiment*!
•tatass&Sitaated in 5 aeras of

.. „. mature park planted
.
with

> established trees. Larde
outbuildings.Decoration .

and
model uisatuMi me raqinica.

Wfitjom Re£5W»l-lZ
This is an example from the most
extensive range of French properties

ranging from £20,000 for a cottage

in Normandy to £2,000,000 and
mete for a Chateau.

9 OH Bead Stmt leaden WTX3TATtL 01-499 SS87 Fax «l-493 53»

The
27ih SHOW

HOMES ABROAD
EXHIBITION

Europe’s Largest Overseas Property
FtehflitfHItm—OverAn f

FSIIMY SATURDAY SmiPAT
OCTOBER 87 OCTOBER 28 OCTOBER 29
1 lain-8pm llam-6pm llam-Opra

THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL
MARBLE ARCH. LONDON Wl

e
ENTRAMCEFREE

Marble Arch Tube Ample Car Parking

PROPERTY

Where ground rent
Michael Hansonfinds that: the interest rates rise has had a

L
ONG AFTER the prop-

erty boom bad sub-
sided In the south
east, estate agents in

Cornwall were still talking
about a revival of the local

economy, largely attributable

to the efforts of a one-man
development corporation, peter

de 8avary, in acquiring Land’s
End, Falmouth Docks and
Hayle Barbour.
Even he has checked his cus-

tomary whirlwind pace to take
account of the slowdown in
market activity. Having paid
E6.78m for the 105 acres of
Land’s End in October 1987, he
has since spent a further £Sm
on Improving the for
visitors and protecting the nat-
ural environment.
The 34-bedroom State House

hotel has been upgraded, an
excellent visitor centre has
been buffi, and the First and
Last Inn at Seunen b«« been
refurbished. Land’s End now
employs 180 people and
attracts 750,000 visitors a year,
earning de Savary English
Tourist Board’s award as tour-

ism personality of the year.

At Falmouth, however,
where the docks and ship
repair yard have been revital-

ised, de Savary has frozen all

sales and marketing on the
adjoining 10-acre site bought
for about £2m in 1987, where
nearly 50 per cent of the £40m
Port Penaennls Harbour Vil-

lage and its 65-berth marina
have been completed by the
Mowlem subsidiary, E Thomas
Construction.
Humberts (tel: 0872-72819)

has received 2^00 inquiries for
the 213 waterside apartments
and houses at prices from
£109,000 to £328,000, but so far
only one buyer has moved in.

The properties are being sold
on 1,000-year leases ata ground
rent of one 8 oz Cornish pasty
a year - if demanded.
Davon Holdings has cut the

prices of its developments in
Falmouth in an attempt to
attract buyers. Now the six
flats in Hamilton Place are
from £130,000 to £235^00, and
the four remaining in Dash-
wood House are £95,000 each,
but “most people have to sell

their own place first,” says Sue
Matthews of agent Richard
Hocking (tel: 0326-319339). At
Hayle — the last place one
would imagine to have been
the birthplace of Florence
Nightingale Graham (1884-1960)

founder of the Elizabeth Arden
cosmetics empire — Peter de

..

Leading estate agentaT. in Yts. lSi agency]

Coinwall put the feJM&gg? ;^
•'tuft
aoTthe fell in the volume ^
-house sales this year at up to. Xanfi and rGrgffi,.

wflmL

iH^cent cKyear/TSey
' ur^dters to be more reaBsflc

, aad.Stratton

in 3hefr ashing prires, ..though estaM*

this alone will not; guarantee u ago.;-.

GrahamAdamvbuyer.

“There has been a'nuUoal
reduction in the .number, of,

inquiries from people in Ite-
don and the Home Counties,

who. over the Bast- tab years

have pushed - --- •'

explains Luavxc Laskowsuu or Hr the-
EBUer. and Co in Trnro. ^t:,;^;

- vendors are ndt in?a -rush to-.

-sdL'and buyers bmlnBt&ieiir, Si jump «^
Ainlw, tn’noU.'a mniM ihn- v®V*desire to make ’a rapid dect'

-sion, In case Trices; go even
lower."-’-

Trufhan (above) an
18lh century manor
house that once
commanded on estate
of more than 5,000 -

acres. Is stin tor sale
through MHfor and Co
at £600,000 wHh 11.5

Offers over £375,000
are being sought by
Strutt and Parker's
Exeter office for the
60-acre West Kemicfc
Farm (right) near
Launceston

Among Mflleris best salesr

this year has been a bungalow
at Restronguet Point -with
throe-quarters of- an acre, of

garden and long .frontage to
the

T
sailiiig waters of Canftck,- hfolaro

Roads. Offered : at EfiSywG, -land,
attracted, a. local buyer-at just

over £J»0,000.

He hopes

—

r__ r—
more than £L5m MQ
buying the t»9-acre

’

shoots
-mereffil

for which
joint agents-wBfc
andRattey,

*

century

Ah did coorigmutfs cottage yeats byGeteg*..———

.

at Zennor, near St Ives, was
.

•• (^ ofStx tton Creber’B best.

_ Eates t^y^r-hadbeezi Silver
sold at the asking, price of Tree-Cofea^2'on the island of
£180w0® to an Ameriean^who TrescOt &e^second biggest <rf

!Y1 U a lumm ^ bfiyCf
~

paid dose
of £850^08;

-lease of: this:,

pottage, built

of:

Savory's Aldersgate Develop-
ments plans a £250m develop-
ment with up to 1,000 houses
and an all-weatber holiday cen-

tre on 138 acres of the 900-acre
rundown fishing harbour.
David Bellamy has per-

suaded de Savary to allocate

275 acres for a nature reserve,

and the rest of the site is salt-

ings, sand dunes and the har-
bour. Royal Assent has been
given to a Bill allowing the
Hayle Harbour Company to
improve the harbour, and
architects Andrews Downie
and Partners are now working
on detailed plans far the first

phase of 142 waterside houses,
a small shopping centre and a
museum, for which planning
permission has been given.

Charlestown, the harbour
used as the setting for the TV
series Poldark and the Onedm
Line, was bought at auction
two years ago for £2.6m by
BOM Holdings, a company run
by David Bulstrode*. now

deceased but formerly chair-
man erf Queens Park Rangers,
and Micbapi Lucas. Shortly
afterwards, BOM sold it to
another property company,
Swordhurst, run by Michael’s
brother, Stephen Lucas, and
Barry Williamson.

Swordhnrst’s proposals for a
Tniyud development around the
old china-clay harbour, where
26 ofthe30 industrial buddings
are standing empty, were
announced in July 1968, but
the phumers did not like the
details- Revised plans for 120
houses and flats, 12 shops,
20,000 sq ft of industrial budd-
ings and 12,000 sq ft of offices

were again deferred by the
local planning committee at
last month’s meeting
House prices rose 45 per cent

in the south west in 1888,
according to the Bristol and
West Buflding Society, and
agents expected them to con-
tinue rising, but the usual
stream ‘of 'buyer# from the.

south east •frnfed to materialise

this year. ..

By Easter, when Bristol and
West (which owns 66 house
agents) found its statistics

showed bouse prices still rising
-

when they were patently foil-

ing; it decided to step publish-

ing its quarterly review of

properly prices. “Our figures

-

were based on vab^jOtegffi.jL
sample of iigireseartaiive^op-'

erties, not on our mortgage -

loans, and we dite’ktiHnktbcy
were very helpful,” explains
David Collett, Bristol*.and;
West's spokesman. •

Aware that the Rafifeg says :

prices in the south west have
only fallen by L8 per. cent in
the past quarter, after rising in

the first half of this year, CJoi-.-.

left says: “We cannot put a pen
centage on how-much prices.;

have fallen, this year; but we -

think it is .much greater, than ~

other building societies and
the Budding

will use tt as a vacation home.7tbe «

But Old Tresco House, StlvefC 'from
the trarart-wimiing rendvafmn f
and extenskHTby architect Bar-

rie Briscqe^ia .still for st

£325,000 through MBler . „

,

. 0872-742H). So 'too is :Ltevmm - -

Cove, near Pmnatnce; wftic&; " 1

failed to sell -by ;tehder,Tn. HEKL —-—
August, and for wIrfch SeMw^ ert^^- T^ - Wl*o
now spring "£lm fot "its fitfle V Tecen1fIy:Took five hours mak-
gr^TiitR-walli^ haftwMrri.-two ;>fng: ^ 45-Hnl& rodnamed .Wind-feaihdntv-twd; w

at ifSsdpi a-cafa, ^* - autf in atrocious weather-fttnn

, aJxrftday flatM as -Ttesco'to St^cbaers Mount

is held on lease from'
of.CocnwaUby Jtob^

for the-Ides .nf-

Trustiot
aaniTbe

IVinthe’.
ope«^n;l

the
ity, of the

it has a 99-year lease

p- _ J&oni titeDaehy tit CornwaRof
_ Or, for . aff imtenanted land, fofgnding
^TlS acres. "the: uninhabited folands,

t for an
.

:

' amountfog to about 3,000 acrea.

cqantry Haringopposedtee-buildiiig of
owe \the new luxury hotefe:on St

_ Marthi’s. which brooght itiifta
f conflict with-ffis iwtrraCFriq^

iuuwho'wvium, i- /» ,~Chmifts, thfthiistjS:iiicfy fignlif*

manth, just v^KaLJ»oet :fog proposals to extend the'n&b

. building societies, and:' port on St Mary’s. If it lofles,

companies . Were the necessary land for, the
having bon^it «a extension will T* repossessed

jte
;

^agfoits^ ;. th^.jErom the Trust_by ^puchy qf
hag»Hank jMidfldto ' Cornwafl. - : * \\ r-;.

1 1

"f Lane Fox

BELGRAVIA, SWL
SW m 1845)

An axwipifciMl and pattknla^r «J*

neco-fnatcd Vktsdu honas (c
oCfezixig uxouivs. .and wull m
ancflmninriitiaa. incimfing fioo zcoytiwi zoom,
wxSoA betkoom •czmamhiitMi tnd &o sddod
rHntiff- "*TriTrttTrtnnhTn[niiu) iliii

mi ju2lc^ivii.
HRST FLOOR DRAWING ROOM; DINING
ROOM; LIBRARY: PLAYROOM;
CONSERVATORY WITH ROOF TERRACE;
SIX BEDROOMS; SIX BATHROOMS (FOUR
ENSUITE): KTFCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM:
PANTRY; UTILITY ROOM: LAUNDRY:
THREE ROOFTERRACES: PRIVATEDOUBLE
GARAGE:

£M5QJD00 51 YEAR LEASE

35 Cadogan Street, London SW3 Tel: 01-225 3866

F -.Fp#5 '

,
i- .

KnightFrankR &Rui%
LONDON RESIDENTIAL

CHELSEA
An Importaixtai^ Historic Boiiding -

standing|n its grounds ofabout 2\ acres.

'
J 17 principal rooms.

Approariipately 8,000square foot malL
Lensehoid 118 yean.

FOR ffllLEBY FRIVATETREATY

82 mm
ohm an rmsvnaieu

JOINT Sole Agents

STRUTT&
FARKER _
„ • London Residential

7WMjone0l S35 9MS Kii*<H 2*Sxa:W

CtiittbeHeihdr Mills is a unique opporhmiiv
io hwest m one of Europ^noShSZ
<^

;

p^>i
î
riyerticie properiieL

.

"

IcMy placed Jbr the Qy and ^urop^Fnew^ fmonod centre, fe position oS>-«An b*t
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- iii. v'hipiMiiu; Norton,

ii i iia stcr, i-ldiniii.. i‘ni '• 'jias^ow.
(a.:; Ui tor,-]. i k-r« h M il. 1 i a i lord. I.ootix.

Jxntr;!. Stu-Hioitl. Slu-riMnir. Sh n,-\v>bur\

.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Knight Frank
E2 & Rutlev

Australia, iit.lgiuni. l>otsuana.
I'rance. 1 long Kong. Japan, Mnlav -aa.

New Zealand. Nigeria. Singapore.
Spain. Failed States < »1 America.

Zinilj.al.'we.

WEEKEND FT . XV

Warwickshire
TCemhwnthZMi miiea.

.Wpnitidmid Royal LeamingSosa Spa 4Vi mites.
' •' • Coventry 6 mike

A Bmall reside™tial estate
*. With mature park and

woodlandin the heart
ofEngland.

. withmm Bur

amw«MCm>ili Dated auBgaca lodge with a bedrooms.

Fiabiog.shooting.

About 176 acres
As a whole or in 3 lota

Apply*. London 01-629 8171

Kent
Honmonden. Ibobridce Wells 8 mtu

London 40 mitee. M25 12 mites.
Gatwick Airport28 miles.

An impressive house
‘overlooking its own park

ana lake

Somerset
Somerton.' Yeovil 10 milea.

Uiuntno lB-mifes. London 120 mites.
M5 Uf26> 15 mans.A303 2 miles.

An exceptionally well
presented and historic 1

Gracte II listed house
standing in.parkland

•

^
:-r

:

;

Ayim . : \
'.s'

*
. Btafli City Centra 1 mile. M4(J0^10 miles- Briirtol 12 mOe&;

Adetached listed Grade XTformer coacb
house akillfiilly extended, now providing

' :• .

iU it iii

II UOJ ^
u mm.

West Sussex •.

Sharpthorne. BastOrinstead 4 m3t». Victoria SOmhmtT
An immaculate 16th century farmhouse.

.

situated on the edge of ishSownForest
- 3w»csutieBteoBm4lieUio»SBk

J

2b»tteon«as.On4iiedgMitrafiwstn»fr*'
T

'

B^qiiijusTHHPof-onXboBdlHjptindndinKdiiiadwdTicriodbMW-
Oataging tor 2 earn. Stehtetaoraa. Swimming pool. Oanmgaadpad'inrtn

About 2 acres
. Apply: Tm*ridK<r Walls (0892) 516036 - >

East Sussex
JPbrestHowyEastGrins£eadSV& miles. Bd23 10 miles. Gatwick 16 miles.

An elegantcountryhouse with distant
views oyerthe A^hdpwnForest^ r „' I rampdon bidroom8^MAfti»cmLjS5f<

^^
nwl ataffliS 1

About 5 acres
- • .Apply; Tfaohridge Walls 10892) 516035orLondon01-829^

j

^f|(10a|Ol

West Sussex
Honted Keynes 2 miles. Haywards Heath 4 miles. Gatwick 15 miles.

A beantifuIT7th century listedfarmhouse
thawing room, dining room, ntting room.Mi bedzaoms. 2 baihrowm, afaowwr room.

conservatory, playroom. Swimming pool. Hard tennis ootut-

MannwgaKtena and grounds. Paddocks. 17th century hrirn imitnhlt fnr mnrgmiinT

About 23 acres
Joint Agents: TbyforTester. East Grinstead (03421324 478

Knight Frank* Rutley, London 01-629 8171 .

Surrey
Cobhamd rnHaa. London20 miles. HeathrowandGatwick 30 miaatea.mm <T!iylvXjTvTa?? g fTmvIq .Ml 1:14 1*1

excellent conditionwith southerly views
" •' Hall,8 iwption tombs,uain*am«ydining room. 4 bedrooms,

-bstuMiaand eo-snite atwwer room.OU-fired central basting.
Garaging. Stabling. Gardenand paddock.

Oflcrsln the regkm qf£895,000

About 5Vfe acres
Apply: Guildford t04831 65171 tACiinoMsz.

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Fax: 01-493 4114 Telephone: 01-629 8171

EDINBURGH
NEWTOWN

Charming Georgian town-
home in eluant .residential

crescent.- 5 min Charlotte
Square. Beautifully restored
with fine original fc*1w**„
Stone flagged hall, 3 win-
dowed drawing tm, dining
rm, kitchon/breakfast rm
with aga, 4 bedrms, 3
bathrms. Full gas C-H.
Sunny rear terraced garden.

Offers over £250,000

Tds 031 332 8820

Interested?

Td (9553)810331

KTMC JAMES* CATS

KING JAMES* GATE
THE WATERMARK
OF DISTINCTION

IN HISTORIC OLD PORTS M O II T H

The Inner Camber, in the heart of the

conservation area, provides die perfect setting

for King James' Gate, the highly acclaimed

waterfront development In historic Old
Portsmouth.

Phase One, offering just 2 apartments and
18 three and four bedroom houses, is being
budt along Spice Quay and 'Broad Street, to
the most exacting and sympathetic standards.

King James' Gate provides a rare chance

to acquire quality accommodation In a unique
maritime environment, whilst enjoying the

opportunity for priority moorings.

For a copy of the brochure or for more
information please call Fist Spencer at the

Sales Office on 0705 827973 between 10.3Oam~
5.30pm Monday-Sunday. She will also be
pleased to arrange a persona! tour of the sire

and Show House.
Prices from £230,000.

Cornerstone
Sindall Cf;V> l AM

HER7FORD3H1RE/AYOT GREEN

KINGS XMarins. A1(H) lia ipftes. Csntfsl London 25 mBss.

initi rniirimf bouaa bearing tea tkaan. Many psrtrirt Satuiis . hsni —tay
appotaMdsttilawsgBtilaiML . .

Entunca Dfc*ifl Hoorn, Wk2»rfBiw**«*Rocwv —
a Badmom.2 BMftiMia. OoladimGmisA Mabss QRWiiiBw««r« aiAcibl

.. .
/.ismmm

I .

' ZMM'*
smt-traiafttaatjgcga jac^jv..

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
;tjmque 4 bedroomed doubie glazed house in np and coming

town. Piotiire-gallery entranco haU, High ceflinged studio- Near

town centre. Ml, M25. Euston 30 minutes. Fine views. Large
:^arage. £315,000 ONO, .

;

;.S :
- 0442-52485

HERTFORDSHIRE/BENTflNQTON

KWOS XS0 Mna. At (M) secsss S ndtesl

Altaa GwJs It JaoobasnHoum tonnof^ oncU rsdoryli) gtorioiM MiSng

now bMnfl emend ter«aJs»*hBRwnds ol 1®acras. HBGUON qf£tJ! raflOon.

iKOAUrn wtbksaleevoounravmuses inumnvoBiKHixB

29 High St, Welwyn, Hertfordshire (043871) 8877

KEYNSHAfi
Between Bristol and Bath

A distinguished
Period House, set
within picturesque
surroundings,
having about 240
fsst of RIvsr Chaw
IrontagaJtlmhina
rights.

Four nscopBons,

Four Double
Bedrooms.
PRICE GUIDE:
£285,000

COOPER.* TANNEfUMaHonwIde Anglia,* High St,

Ksynshmn,Bristol, Avon
Tel (0272 868331)

GwFiBHf& som
CHARTERED SURVEYORS Residential

WESTHOUGHAU
EAST KENT
A picturesque

Period Country Cottag*
“raunded by farmland

asduded but not isolated

itfh •

cope for mrwtemlaatlmi
OKirt in (he region of£12*^000

T«t (03001 882246



•*

A may ib^wpw property wjd» 125

cm of land in lie Sooth Eut of

Foam SOQrno offloor *r<* with 6 large

bedroom*. The. property has rannemo*

which ?nrtiAi»uH '
Htea

fbU Tbs property would be idol far

faanabjeading. 2*500,000 French

Franc*.

StitJ

Briumy. A vay wdZ rastated coantty

boose in q^noxunatdy 2600aa of

grounds. Dovosuin there ere S

reception rooms, kitchen etc. Upctsixs

the property ba* 2 beds with roam for

mote. There «te numerous ramewa A
outbuildings. 715,000 Reach Francs

i
ylpHiiig fH fees.

PROPERTY BROKERS
INTERM^nSNAL UDl

ftepeayBrefcotstoenrattealbereoe
avenge 1000 French properties eo

their books, please telephone for

deoils

(0604) 21922

ESI
If j :• ’ j = J !!! In >' J

t

-1

OCTOBER 1989 .

218 tteteon Hotel -Morartdl .

22nd Stevenage Moat House -Stevenage

Wednesdays 12 rioon - 10 pml
Weekends 10 am. - 7 pjn.

• FOR SALE FREEHOLD
EXCLUSIVE VILLAS -

LUXURY FLATS -MAISONETTES*
SHOPS-OFFICES - LAND
• FINANCIAL TERMS AVAILABLE
• DAILY INSPECTION FLIGHTS
For further infonwatioti

Leptos Estates

i VELARS 1300 M
I SWITZERLAND

THE WINTER SUMMER RESORT
70 minutes front Geneva airport

A choiced unique freehold readertttd

properties
Finished to Ihe HahesJ SwmxtaiKkxdi

'm ips
mountain views. *

tMoufflU, tranqJI aid secure
Attractive Swiss mortgages of43%
APPROVED SALETO FOREK5NBTS

ContactDavidde Lata
34 Faraeflood London W14 OEP
let 01-603 1371 Fax: 01-602 6877

" f M MOin in it i:

1+ i>i: Vnj.viLs s.a.
L.S'IAIII JSU 1 1 > 1 '>C. 1

Switzerland
Jura '

Exclusive Three Bed.
Purpose bum Chalets with
Lake and Mountain Views.

From 460,000 SFr.

ILK. Soli Mae*.

7HEPHONE; (0483} S71226AB8M8

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties
in High class localities. -

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
4Si Alexandra Are, Harrow,

Middlesex
Tdt 01-866-0177
Fax: 01-868-9101

MERISEL
BaittrifaLS bedroom Eunity chalet,

ndiomiDS goif course and slopes.

Large reception, kitchen and
dining room with masses ofsunny
trances- Sanaa, ski room. Serious

enquiries only.

Please phone: 0344 421977

ESTORIL,
PORTUGAL

Modem apartment available now with

traditional feature*. Quia ja do* lea,

shops, sulon. 2 Bcdiooua. Beceptiou.

KiKtea with 3 baleoafea. Bathroom.
Garage, Storeroom, targe Pitio-

07AM
Phone: (0892)882278

Full Colour
Residential

Property

Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY
Rate

£44 per

Single Column
Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-873 4657

<[ OANL’ STKFHT

01-824 8171
KENSINGTON

01-938 431

J

Knight Frank
U & Rutley
I x

)

M )0\ K \ SH ') f-N 'T i A j

,

T^l.t: OI- DOfiS

01-538 0744
WApniV.

01-480 6848

New Houses and Apartments In an idyllic riverside setting

Available Now

HenleyonThames
t h o

All reception rooms
overlooking the river

Landscaped and secure

private gardens

• Balconies and patios

to all houses

• Panoramic views ofthe

Thames and Henley .Bridge

sx«n tcfun «miiui

01-935 0190
Otfe«U*rft092AU

(0491)579990

Show HouseTelephone No. 0491 410443
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday Ihun - tipm. Saturday - Sunday by appointment.

- - A development by IroncliffeHbmes Ltd. --

COUNTRY PROPERTY

PEMBROKE GARDENS.KENSINGTON
ftnfw-nir,w., ^ttrawraoalbrlmWWfciPwy1**^

•7Bedr«om» • 4 Bnt&rwm •
:
Drnwfaig]BUM*

.

•••"

freehold . .. •...•• ••

Joatt3<^AgttiimPeCaoUCug«M^» l)QWMadg«iiMfagfonWB3Bmi

(jHOFI l< i:s LN '» ( OVi'INFN i >

STRUTT &.«
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X 8DL

01-629 7282

' '**= *4** '*,

~ *

atllla

iai
V"\ .. F-... / / /

/JtSvft-3 jMJ
•vSi
itrrtir

.

:*>- «*\
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SURREY - EngtofleM Green. E0iam
A charming Edwardtan formercoach fiouM situated

opposite Windsor Great Park..Reception hafl,

2 receptions, kftchen/breakfaat room, 4 bectooms,
2 bathrooms. Drying room, double garage. Delightful

'

walled gardens. Aboutjacre. Reg/on £325,000.
London Office: TaL 01-629 7282.

' m.

•r
v Lane Fox

1
'.*i*‘*x -C

-
L- - t->-
r-'w> . ^ •*

I?!?7

.
1

EL

mm%

NORFOLK- CartTuddenhafn. NoiMch 9 miles.
‘

Ctianntng Ebabrtbau €rad* If IMod hall na«flng •

further mtxtentisaOon. 2/3 receptions, uronodfsmised

wing, 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms;-4-targB attic rooms.

Extoislve outbuildfrigs, stables, fated bam. Mertum

gardens, paddocks, take. About Tlocw. Offars baited.

Norwich Office: T«L (0603) 61743L aksertros.

.

NORTH NORFOLKCOAST-ThomhHK
Brancastw 3 miles. A epadooe period bouM togrttwr
with sepamte 3 bedroom cottage. 3/4 reception's,

8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, garage. Large macro
gardens wtthbard tennis court. Easy waBc.to.ffii0ilBosnt

teaches. Abort2 meres. Region of£425000.
NorwichOfficerTel' (0603) 61743L •• :teLSBB2rsr.

^
. * v

E FT E S D

traditional houses and cottages in the heart
•

. ofpinisham Village.

2^ bedxxkkn properties all with
. . V~<finghyspaces bythe river.

Prices? Grom £95,000FREEHOLD
|Qf i • m . . .

JaQCSON STOPS ASXAIEF
! Aluxurydo^Jopiijcnr tnr

lOSOUTHERNHAYWEST
BXETESEXi tjg

__ UJ13K30Q[eII31I
0392214222 .

-

LINCOLNSHIRE- FoOUngbam. Sleaford 8 miles.
A deRghtfU Listed Grade II Georgian house on edge of
conservation vfBage. 3 receptions, breakfast kitchen,

master bedroom & shower room. 3 further bedrooms,
guest suite. Outbuildings, gardens. Region £260,000.
2/3 bedroom cottage also available by separate

negotiation. Grantham Office: (0476) 65866. mLweeoeB.

.DEVON -M53mDes. Exeter 10 miles. A first class
,

residential, stock* amble farm. 5 bedroomed 15th
Century Farmhouse. 3 bedroomed secondary house.8rt*
bams with p/p for conversion to 3 res. units:

fermbtxlldfr^s; Grade 1& 2 agricultural land. Fishing

rights on River Culm. About 225 acres. For sale whole or
In 3 lots. J.SA Thome& Carte;. Tat (0884) 33333.
Strutt& Parker Exeter Office; Tet (0392) 215631.

rWJ3AB7B«. •

HAMPSHIRE - Hartley Witney 2£mBes..'

.

An attraatw framfly bouse In low^gpqoda, wprtfiy of •. ^

further eatargsmsuL Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms, 1

,

kitchen/breakfast room, 4 double bedreoms,bathroom, -

room/bathtpom 2.' Range orouttAiWings.
..

..

Timbered gartens, ewmds& paddocks. Abbot'Sacffifc ..

Newbury OfficKTeL (0635) 521707. McasMan.

.GEORGIAN
1 priory
CHICHESTER

TO die beautiful City of OtidicsiEi; Abber Housing are proud

to introduce a presdgkiua devdopmair created

from die shell of a genuine period property and

featuring li luxurious homes, from lowly

2 bedroom apartments co m outstanding

5 bedroom Kwnhouse, dragnoJ for the

way you want to lh« and bulk ro the

teafiw^y include
m FuQy fitted kitchen incotportitaj own and

i»b withWrMtor hood wi&ex/drycr and

bilge tn 3 rjnp ofaui Wiire urtz*.

• Gas or dearie cenoal heamg sysrem.

n BMMtifiJ nduebsihfoara suite with

co-ordbntfag wall tfle*.

• Most residences offer an ho* or

shower room Bid fined .wardrobes B da
master bodroom.

C»Tgian Priory -fcrd* way ?ou «lwe.

EXCLUSIVE • HOMES • EOR
PEOPLE • OF • DISTINCTION

STAGS
PpBESasp

BSEBSia

T]

o r

G.W.FINN*& SONS

CHAPTERED SURVEYORS

Abbey
PropertyServices

*ip

v-S vY: *

....NORTH.

I

EASnrj
'TWi Century

|

'
•

• ;
toflether

. .
A B«m ant

•wConvi



INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
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THEFB&TS8TATEACagffOOTSIPRTDRKEY 1

SFKCJAJUSn^m^VSiySLYJNTDRKKH PBOPKRTIKS

-'•flEHDBnVlAlfflKlMIBlCJW.
'

'••

• • - •. 8M£S OF. PflQPSftYAN&LAND • • .

. REPRBSHNTAT3VB OFHCESINTURKEY

. MONTE CARLO
AppjtMcfced-Aea^M^nesttto .tbc Suatid.de Barb as

^ wrap agMictnjgit^with jxgyatc

gardep/patio jk’.Mcufte CarLQV most sought-after

bmldiiig with private pooL 2 bedibowisV'2 bathrooms
and maid’s room.
For details on this and other reptals/sales in Monaco

:

please calk

PatrickMcCrea FRICS
'

Perspectives International

7 Ave Grand tetagn^ MONTBCARLO -

••••:. Td 935 0058 Fax 93255497

JOH NrT l’AYL.OR: s. a.
- ^praeraelp FRANCE

, ONTHEBORDER OFMONACO
“ IE GKNTILHOMME - - • ••

A SMALL OTVELOPMENT OF PROVENCAL TOWN HOUSES
• with communa^giriien end"rwimmlna pool "

fM ^ » >^1 >1 J I>4 I 'jKYMt) cit > ; I lifCj -*,y.Wl »J» > i '

PRUidPAUTY =

2. 3 OR 4BKDROOMSrOPEN FIREPLACE INTHE TJYTNO ROOM
. ' TERRACE,'BARBBCUB'AND'GA&AGB."

PRICES FROM FF. 1.60&000

SMJeSGPFKzL Morcnoc Corakbo, SLfC 7. 06320 CAP D?AIL, France

TTTFT^TT
Safe to foreignom airthoirazod

Cake Geneva & Mountain resorts
VbJ can own an AWJrtTM^irot CHALET MONTREUX, CHANS-
MONTANA. .

VEFWIEfV Vlt-UtfW, «R»IENTZ, CHATEAU-D'CEX,

r»QiOT^QaTAAD,4^SCHABLEnCTS^LEYS9i,AJRA.etc.
Rom Sit 15G*000.-^-Mortaafl»s Jf^west. 5-20 years.

• ' 52, ius cfs MontbriBant —CH-1202 flENEMA

REVAC SJV. m 41.22/734 IS40- Fax 7341220-Tx 22030

' FORTIAUDERDALEFLORIDAUS-A.
vafanod homes located right on die water. that win accommodate

Jptfl 45* 'boat^S495,000 to5795000 ttS.
.

ORLANDOFLOMDA 0AA- ' : - -

Six thousand square foot first class rtjgMeaea jgeatedonj^fBold Rahnera

Bay HiB gotf oomseu'tninntes frotn Disney oflared it 5795,000 tJA

JOSEPH M. ZETIS CORPmtAtlON; •

.... 4O7S47 74p0, Fax 407 S47 8408.Fax 3055237642 . .

lorn Century
HOTEL PAfrncaUER

recepdooe. « baftwu—s Labs
garden. » mBeeDvwwWe^qa mfleeMi Automata.

'

of 1m
inc. fuffy equipped

discodieqoe.

15 roomed 19th century house
in beautiful,ponn

sports fatalities nearby
£400,000 (ulo.

Td: Barber. Paris:' 1-47839047

Anton at the
Bay of St Tropez

OmtnjKivaniiiC^vn
Srodfai.Oec-aad Two bedroom
Duplex, Prfcc* ten £45,000 to

£70000, Panoramic view of the

mohqeUe aodGdmanddbg,
B.>Wm lnHn*j

3 pooh, 3 tigima. Up to 70%
mortgages atRSH iotamac bub.

Pfcsm contact the Developer
for brochures SOFIM .

PareBeBevne
RN98, F 83310, COGOfJN.
Td 94434SS2/94434S02

Fa 94434899 orUK Agree

Donee Abroad 01 409 0971 (24 taa)

mm**

DREAM ESTATE
for sale

45 lifiaatea from
New York City

One of the bigot pdwac Unrthofct.

incs dose to Now York City is

aveOabfe for purchase.
101 acres of Ireu id nanca
mature area and ifarcb* of too Ugh-
eat order. Property endooed
by mood mh and entered dwoagh
magnificent wrooghl iron Bates.
Complete privacy yet dose to NYC
A tree-fined driveway leads to a
A*^

Q

^ranoc haH opeos in a formal
Georgian Irving room, doing room
ad horary on the Ant floor. A 4000
iqA master anhe corarrring of two
bedrooms, two bathroom end two
dresdOB «>oms ptar a pancBed study
are on the 2nd Boor. There are also
Toar other bedrooms on thfr Boor.
The third floor contain* II small
bedrooms and two baths.
Several outlying N t&fingr iadnde a
squash court, a gaast boose and a

{ofaJ^usagE tor private or corpoata

Price: glkflOOjOOO.

Far farther Momabao.
contact Roth A ICreioder

Td Nee <9M 22BW322
Fax Noe (91^6 238-084

INTRODUCING ANCHORAGE HILL
a limited edition from Bendinat

J ust ten rninttfra from Palma, do Mallorca, set In a landscape of pine
cowered hflh overlooking the Mediterranean the new Anchorage MB Villas

.

re pvt of the exclusive Benmiat Estate. .

Villa designs lake fan advantage of -the breathtaking views; reception
[

roof dies, tiled Boots and Atone columns combine with fully equipped
Htrhtni a«|if central beating.

Residents may become members of the Royal BendinatGolf Club,
and the famous Anchorage Chib,and benefit from the Estate's own
property management service;

launch prices range from E290JO00 to £450,000.
COnrarf our London Sales Office for more information.

IN PORTUGAL

Lisbon, two exceptional ^reitments is newInzmioas
braiding. 270aqm. sod 340 sqm. 2 {Wrings cadi.

Officqfaridgltial htiUmj «it» Wfitisl T ssSwiMj pyffg rf

qoostmctkxt authorized: 2jOOOsqm. above ground.

•Erreptinnal oceanfcnacvflhValedeLobtt, 8 bed. lObdh,
pins 2 bed staff n»> <mwnf

cfmpB, 17kb cetfmymaac;canqlete^y

ieftntsifaedon30j000iqm.sitB.

Trlrita SB 2274K948t&
hutflV

luamastutAcmBU

in the

SHERATON MARBELLA ..

Unique um^stumijy |p bmst fa i
•df-coatained freehold suite from
£75,000, in this ulthnate hixary
sports/Irirere bold near Bares and
foor golf cotBaH.
5% mi return pa. gaarestccd ini-

tially, 10% after S yean; realistic

forecast ar kret 16X flre capital

growth- awl.owiHtao facilltica.

(BN4«tCH(a«hd).

Oranada.' 4 Bad houaa with gardan
828X00. 1M 01 408 WL

VA» - LA taOTTV -40 km awr- Pargaria-
Qroa oauvrv nauf - 0 area paourama
.atagsK. - tfca vWn<a70lui7.|iWi. +. posa.
•XL m.aa-thtfasonooff-oor r rtare.. +
ooom. pr vwaa - t«taac.i&M- rax oar
347 44 9B- -SSfour at Sotafl" K Av. Ctajr-
do -liao Bruv—ra.

CUSTOM VILLA

In 12 unh BiflWi comnlwAy. Pool &
ootaia 220 ao. aiama. S bads, an-aulta

naatar tsdi. wtt (aeuri. ahewar rm a
powdar no. osiori khetian, AC. car-

pats *«sm tndndad. UJC CuBXOO

IBIZA
SPLENDID coastal property high

level plot, sunset point, panoramic

views, 235 sqm built, 2 levels, S

bds. 3 baths, half an acre plot,

garage. Sold with furniture, as a
trust company. £210£00.

Mkhad HOLTZ
01041 75 241 40(PHONE)
010 34 71 30 35 84 (FAX)
SehaJunstxaaie 28, R 9490,
VADUZ, Liechtenstein

SWITZERLAND
VILLARS

FABULOUS CHALETS AND
APARTMENTS BUILT TO HIOK
SPECIFICATION.
SET IN EXCELLENT RESORT.
MARVELLOUS SCENERY. SKHNO,
OOLF HORSE RIDING. 40% Mon-
age available.

ALL AMENITIES
Prices from £107,000 to £J58#»

Inspection FBgbt Arranged

Tektphooe oRte-boon D1-43E4441
Creemgs or WeekendsBMMOTM

BUBAHB9BW or business abroad?
Wa rail aava you ttma and money. Rat tea.

Not commleaton- Etaupa. UatL. Amartcaa

g Carrfbaan. CEflA (0202) 404507 (Mina).

/ A worM of dUgaasa
Beodimt
Coffier House
Ifi3— 109 Brampton Road
Knighnhridge,
London S.W3.
Tfct (01) 589 4567
Rue (on SSI 8933

Now York City

.

Location Location Location

Sth Avarnw m 80s. Fabulous maiMe
•n rranee.dfiling room, Idtchvn.
Large Bring room with marble fire-

place. Mahoghany wnlhi a crown
motdtSnga. Gueat hall both. Large
closet. 2nd level: 3 bedrooms.
Largs master bedroom 6 bath with

marble and double atnka. Jneunt &
sauna. Many both hn. By owner*
(212)783 852B or (805)485 7448 USA

A WW BUY
N DIRECT ^
D FROM BUILDERS
O
R

BltlHUIB * Income producing apart-

mert buiMtag fuBy letand taanagad.Mia
morinana avaHabte. Down payment of

£350X00 apfBL OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93 Parkway London NWt. Tot: 01-408 8811
FAX: 01-482 3824.

tCMCH BOWBI NEW* Free monthly.
Band lor yore free copy now. OI-M2 asm.

of raeMendal properttea In the tas! grow-
ing capital <4 Europw For information

Tat Edwarda Ot-748 7125k Fax 01-740 BOBB.

PROMCmON HRXUHT Are you looidnq lor.

Apartreenta. riSre. land, bullring,
ggwrew*

oiai Invaatinenta? Your arikuton : PROMO-
TION MOZART FRANCE 83X0X7X7.

COSTA DEL SOL nroparttaa. WW»
offleea. For Morraadon and price Hat ring

OV4XMB781 anytime

CYPRUS Near sea or intend. Farmhouses,
vlllaa, apartments, land from £13X00 Free
Hat tmmr Ttaaorearia, 2 VaDetstou. Unw-
ol. Cyproe Tel: (OW 307) SI-72817. Tbc
4689. FttC (B10 380 9W7740l

meats iq the Won area call English rapra-
aaataBveCata DAswConsuttanteJIlOa 83
SB B0 SB.

LAWN BOWLS CUIB - CALAHON8A- MAR-
BELLA for sale. Ready Spring igsoi Cham-
pkMiatilp ibt, aflwaather. Mgti Inveatment
return*. Price: E2O0K. Call ..Spain
8M3I88B.- —

-m i

AUMftva VR1A POP SALE Near VBa Moure
Go* Courae. 2 bedrooms. Quiet location.
C2B.0M only. Private eaie. 01-281 BS04
days, moivM.

URBEUA.OUMMUn*ALTA (2 Ootf Ca)
Family houaa hi aachidad garden with
pool HCSAC. ExeaUenf rentals inc. Bro-
chure TX10 34 62 7B 16 78 C3QOXOO OJLO.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
• Deutschmark loans at 10%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

• Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would Kke further information on
any of the above please can

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 6 daysa week
Monday-Friday9am-7pm Saturday (0»m-2pm -

Appointed RepresentativeofSim ABance life.

Member of LAIFTROand IMRQ.

Prowting
HOMES m

Anew * Co property Srevtas

Owtral London Lrittag Ml

nipinjiii
—

—

f—

—

Tired of placing your property with

grass A wabtag month* for the prop-

erty to be let?

Thcd of Itnrretanvei; re jver property

foe idkff oar reuatataiaanf method of
.

tagoriradvrtremro w ine> im>g^gg-
-nareaieE* yosr property wffl arene »0o

Phone 01-402-2180

TENANTS
We an professionals in resi-

dential letting. We have a
superb portfolio of fire* dara

central London properties. To
rant the best cai) os now on

01-402 2180

CHMSTOPHER IT JAMES L

For a> Landfotd and fonaet anaaMaaln
tmdaiL Surrey Svwav. 0FB7B 7822. Fa*

0FB44 ISNUfoat foBmea amliabia.

AMOCV, BARMET Comfoifobfo daM4«b
tarnWmd tanMy horn*. Lovtey view. gdn. 6
bwte, 2 Bring. 1 mJta underground. AvaU-
abta Hr 6 ndid C400 par weak. Tafc.0tri4S

STW^^•“^Kraring-

MTIHWerwn Bafoetfo* at awT0 1 bad
apte lq.canvi but quiet Ha Ereviunt
fider. lfa raw unftanMtad. 2280 pw. MM-
forah A Hardfog OMBB 0868

TOJtan LWcedoritama borosr. tan Corby.
10m Mi*. HthorougN. 2 ywr ahetthoM -

poaMNe ronawaL I frturnleliiil Mad Hrm-
,
houaa refurbiahad H hlpi wmtdanL OIF
ca Aga E4JM8 pj. CBesateap eraUabto.
Tat (0888) 410887

FLORE HOnsu RBfTALS 4 property man-
gareeac. For a quality oarvloe with

.

jeaurte. 01-731 3120 (eve) 0I-4B8 4894
(day).

(adjacent to Christs Pieces)

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE
WITH PLANNING PERMISSION

31 Warden Controlled Units
with Parking

For Sale by Tender

Sole Agents:

Januarys Tel; (0223) 63291

•psetoue Victorian converted 1/2 bad Hp
floor Hat wHti tin. Mod cone, etonmng
•torn over garden and beyond. Separata
UMhenAUner. C2B9.0D par week 01-632

CHICHESTER HASBOUK
/BOSHAM

PINE nra CENT. DBLB-SBONim
MOATED DETACHED HOUSE

Dblc na 5 bed* 4 recs, coaaemtoty.
frrr KnjvWwInTgH IJl ftOfl

REGENCY STOLE VOLA4/5 bed*
3M rets, dU jge, hn IctL Hutaarram

CWS^OO.

6243-573588

NEWARK
8 dble bodrma 2 attic bdrms 4
roepn - over 3000 aq fi - In ou
extended farmhouse on va acre
In pleasant village. Readily <8vfo-
iblfl/adaptable - bring the family -
or bring the office I

2173^00

Tel 0636 - 703874
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Summerford Oast

Snmmerford Farm,

Beech Green Lane,

Withyham, Sussex

.•^*5 (/ -y" S'-

J' &

A truly exceptional conversion of a beautiful 3 ringed Oast House to form a quiet

outstanding country house of immense charm and character, comprising of4 reception

rooms, large luxury fitted kitchen & utility room with all appliances. Features curved

staircase, 6 bedrooms with S En-suite and 1 family bathroom, all tiled with showers and

Gold sanitary ware- Games room. Health suite including genuineJacuzzi, Nordic Finnish

Sauna, Shower andW.C Huge garage and parking area. All set in li/z acres oflandscaped

garden with river frontage to the Medway and stunning views over unspoilt Sussex

countryside. Benefits include Gas central beating, mains drainage, full doable glazing,

security sensor lights; .wphfcrirtflteri satellite video .system. All doorand window furniture

in solid brass. Offered for sale as a whole or in three lots. Lot 1. The Oast House, offers

invited at £700,000 for the freehold. Lot 2. The Slableblock, with planning

permission for a 4 bed, 3 Lot 3. Two further acres

rec, 2 bath house offers | of adjoining paddock

invited at £125,000 for the Mf MUU \l available if necessary;,

freehold ILj flSHHB C Price to be negotiated.

Telephone: y- Facsimile:
0342 715743 0342 717607

DISCOVERTHE MAGfC OF

CASTLESTREET
POOLE-DORSET

i .

A beautiful new quayside

droefeprasx of Vktodan ayle
. warehouses id the Ofel Town

CmaavjuiQD ana. Santo apatmeng,
wfch maanficent hareourviews and

. seocw Epdo ihe Itown Centre.

Paces fitan

StatooflaB £50,0QQ

One bedroom £70,000

. Two bedroom £80500

l~M ,gn duee bedroom •

spJHerei Penbouses Grom £155.000

Showfiats open from 10am
Sales Office; 0202 6S7373

(or01381 6699)

Oxfordshire
Cotswolds
Tayntoa. Burfbrd 2 miles.

AdtlilkMtiigrlWiir
(yrebeSt from the
[occupyingafos*

Rig Hrr<iwiyi4iiiiiijmnm
|
la ry

drawingmom, boot zoom,
cloakroom, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Fitted go the
fligiwt «wwhnit

Guide pace:£248,000.
Apply: 112 Higb Street,
Burfocd0X8401-
Telephone: (899382) 2661.

HAMPSHIRE - NearWINCHESTER
(Waterloo under 1 hour)

Elegantwing ofCfcade 2* QoaenAnne CountryHouse in superb

viOege setting overlooking Itchen Valley.

Stylish.well proportioned roams - ideal far entertaining.

8 Reception zooms, 8Bedrooms.

.Privatewalled garden. . .
Circa £288,000 Freehold

Paul Hellard&compaffi
6 St Thomas Street, Winchester SQ23 SHE Tel: (0962) 842 166

SMITHWOOLLEY
CHARTERED-SURVEYORS

lomoom • i»iM c«MMi9«t • Mtwra* ipseiCM • nJimmie . mifUUHT woopaTacK

SCOLE, NORFOLK
Piss 2 mPea UaInline station for Liverpool Street

ATTRACTIVE LUTED COUNTRY HOUSE

WWI ifetedmd gwdsn end ground* wtfi luge pood.
ABOUT 7ACHES. Ottara in tte ragtofi £400.000

Apply: Cambridge office (0223) 3S33U

WDBPLESDON 3 aMteA3 GtnuUORD
A pezr of Foneer grata bane, dating from [9th century and totally

convened la ism to a high rpcdlicartpo. Maay poind Ctwni tnaiiwd. Am
both pnwcnfci cwnprtaai couim halt three reception roans. Steed kmhnybttakfaat
looms, doabroans, four bedrooms, co-snnc bsttmoon^diower room, faaHy bathroom.
aieoave gudas, double garages to both properties (originally the tractor sheds), ratal

idyllic setting.

Further lafoimstioa sod brochures iron iiadonf ebepw
Barton a wyatt. the estate office. Virginia water.

SURREY GU3S4DL. TEL. 09904 2KJ7
PRICES-- No. I CHRO £275,000 No. 2 OIRO £300000.

as tiefora
2 a. j cnon^ CiiicDimuFORD SALISBURY

SALISBURY
WILTSHIRE

2.7 ACRE
PRIME RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

FREEHOLD FOR
SALE BY TENDER

With the Benefit of

OUTLINE PLANNING
PERMISSION

Tender Date:

WEDNESDAY
6TH DECEMBER 1989

Contact:

Richard Sharland

Guy jessop

( fiUUALUS)
Telephone: 0722 21711

== Lonntr\‘
.

HAMPSHIRE — Lvmpyfon
An GRADE

D

TOWN HOUSE liiuntii wM»
vaftinx distance of Ik Hgh Sued and
Town Osay. 4 bedroom*. 2 receptions.

UtdienArodcbit roam, 3 bathroom,

ceBsc. Garage block with Z garages, Man
and loft. Milkfcem iaMm.
Often in em> of£450,000.

CA Tfr«a & Camay. Jacfaon Ajarbaa
THr (0590) 675625. Plate canon.-

Stephan Monugbejones

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Vicffirira bay 3 tied terrace. 45
miles London. Luxuriously reno-

vated. 20ft oak kitchen, unique
designed bathroom. 200ft enclosed

gardens with private personal cat-

tery, overlooking park. Superb
offer £72,000

Td (08012) 2701

BUSHEY HEATH MKT&Marifflcent Sbed. 3
baiit, house unique design Just completed
to bielude PogganpoH kit - Superb loca-
tion. Anacsmbe and Rlngiand Tei 01-95*
am.

WEST NORFOLK Superb avaeuttve raataanea
in ainwat 1/2 ACRE. Close to San-
dringham. Local amenfttaB bicfude Salt
Shooting and Hdhig. Full Gaa CH, near
sealed unit O/Q. Recaption Hall, Citrate, 3
Reception Rooms. Superb Kitchen, Utility,

Playroom. 4 Bodrooma. 2 BaUvoem*. Oou-
bia'Caraga. Louety secluded gardens wttn
wide terrace. MUST' BE VIEWED. Ret 1B&
Otters around C197J0B.

R BE R§
POOLE DORSET

A rare opportunity to acquire a dassoUy

styled town house in the XDId Town’ of Poole.

Formal Square Settings Security Gates

Maintenance Manager 4 Bedrooms2 Shower Rooms Guest Bathroom

‘RATIONAL’ Kitchens

Prices from £210,000 Freehold
Telephone Douglas Browne (0202) 663084

farfirtw information,

Shwhoffg open I0.00a^ -- 5.00pm Thursday lo Month/. ^
**=rr; - PR*^niAL
£ Jl f ly^SamRx* Ocns
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LONDON PROPERTY

Central London houses
FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE

the finer things in life

Tarrant Place is a unique duster of

new but distinctly classical bouses

designed by Quinuui Terry.

These beautiful Georgian houses

are sec in a quiet courtyard^ off

Wyndham Place only minutes from

Oxford Street, Baker Street and

-Regent's Park.
Through a* splendid columned

raed by a
EcaanoN]

archway crowned by a Venetian

window, you enter a haven or tran-

quflKry- Traditional building tech-

niques and quality materials

have been used to create HO!TK2S
/mm,,

WAe tBSSextxd.WcUank.

eleven nuly elegant proper-

t the grandeurties that reflect

ofMaiyleboae.

Undezgroand parking is avaiL

able by special arrangement and
keypad operated security gates zo

die courtyard add .tbat .final com-.

fryrrinRtouch. ‘

Tarrant Place is found by

.

St Mary's QmidvWyndham Place,

off Crawford Street, Wl.- The
showbonse is* open Monday to-

Friday 12 noon — '7pm,. Saturday

and Sunday. 12 noon .- -Spin.

An illustrated brochure is.

also available through
Lovell Homes London.

(0895) 622100 or .
?

Egerton Estate Agepts.
(01)584 7020. -

Two bedroom housesfrom £350,000 Three bedroom housesfrom £475,000

TARRANT PLACPXcikVIOIS STKKlT W l •*—

<

Prices annet ar time of going to pressand exdiuiwe of ground sentand service ebuge.

Hamptons
DAIRY FARM RESTORATION

MELTON CONSTABLEHALL PARK NORFOLK
A fine complex of buildings, approached by a long private

driveway and are being restored and converted into
individual units, forming an entirely unique complex in an
outstanding and historical location, set amidst mature

woodland and undulating countryside. Eight units are now
available and range from 2 bedrooms to 4/5 bedrooms.
Prices start at £llSfi00 and fmtber details are available

from the agents on reqest

Hamptons 44 Prince of Wales Rood, Norwich. NR1 ILL.
Teh 0603 761478

DESIGN YOUR
OWN HOME

We will find (he land, provide

an the necessary drawings +
specifications, + build it for
you. We are a Home Counties
based company specialising .in

btrildmg executive homes from
£500.000. If you are inter-

ested, please reply to

Box T6730. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

NORFOLK
NORWICK 7 MILES
Two exceptional properties dose
to Country Club:

A unique single story conversion

of red brick bain in attractive

gardens bushed to an excellent
standard.

Guide Price £185.000.
A spacious Victorian farmhouse

totally modernised to the high-

est standard throughl.

Guide Price £149,000.

Hamptons, Norwich
(0603) 761478

BATH N A dMgtifful unspott rural SMdng of
•xtrauM MnslUvtty. Possibly tfia liM
detached family raoUanea araUaUm la he
area. Lately constructed and (Mated to

ultimate standards « axesitenes; 4 Mbits
mowerrooms. 6 badroams, g tfoakTOPma,

room: double garage extensive parking
UeHIty, grounds and pwkloefc 1 acre. Price
QKUXM. WMtefeys Estate Agents (C225)
3180r7.

WORCearmewM - Eeetwrey. Kksteieley.
Severn Stoke Grade D listed 17»J Century
property wlih attested aeU-sonukted and
awvlcsd 8 bed cottage. Dining hall I rec.
ning Mi. 3 bate. fete. Oarage- Oenten*.

Views la Cotswsid Hills. OFFERS INVTTH3
AROUND 1270.000. ANDREW GRANT.
WORCESTER (Q9Q5) 2«7T Rsfr CMC

RUGS LYNN 2 MILES. Largs Jackobsan
house ol greet character & w«a( potendal
ateodiiig Si Ha own grounds. 4 taiga beds,
ostte 3 Iga altting rma, fas Ht A dining rm.
walk in pantry, offioa. stare rm. C.H, large
towns, fiwt trass, wailaa garden, garage &
workshop. O.LR.O. £t20n00 I

RLAatteORE. New Dunoon. Argyll Lactekta
detached- Edwardian tamlly home. 6
rooms. Bos rm. WC. modemlaad kitehsn &
bathroom, WM. central dealing ft open

' imattatei «fd
entry EB6.00Q O.lIQ. 035 804 483

GLASGOW WEST END
Substantial stone built Victo-
rian family home. Semi Villa

comprising impressive ball and
stair, 3 reception rooms. 6 dou-
ble bedooms. 2 bathrooms,
luxury kttefren, utility room and
cloakroom. Gas central heal-
ing. garden and parking.
Brochure on application.

Offers Orpr £225,000
SEAL Tef on-357 2826 .

HOUZMYINVESTMEZVTHOBOS
IN CORNWALL
From £33,95#

Capital Gabs Tax
Rati Over Relief with

ToolMnputnteCUKAaganr
Bp to 90* of tarn

MtaocGsM,!
8YN M«DM)«W7L

W
A Defacbed CearstsB FeatSy

Saadlagm sboat sere treed Btaaadft
cumtivcW bedroom sad 3 Sue tseqx

Oarages etc. K mile KjdtVrmnntg
Tows Centre aad Briddh Rail, easy

driveW« dSdtaDde MJ/6 etc.

OFFERS INVT7S)AROUND
£229j000

REDUCTION CONSIDERED FOR
QUICK SALE

PHOT'S & PRITCHARD.
KIDDERMINSTER

{0562)822244

COMMERCIAL

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

FRANCE
Offices, waidiouses, shop-

K
ing centres, chateaux,

otels, vineyards,
and apartments.

houses

Northern France, Alps &
Pyrenees.

Tltheten Imerostional properties

Td: 051 727 4641 & 051 639 5995

fit* Nol 051 236 4462

db

WESTMINSTER
ON YOUR
DOORSTEP
.A new dwiidpmera.ofliiflcurrgne^

two bedtoSujRw

50% now nsiwlnirig. SUnarcd .

dose to Victoria Street and.thc

House* of PariahMOT within the

DiviaoR Bdi Aim. Fully Carpeted

throughout. Entrance

Resident Oo*ts|k«._FuHy Ibted

Kirchen*..Garago^ifanRSpace

available for each'flat with. .

.

Bemonic Securay.C^tfc Exteflcre

for harness cwsnnunity sad

company use-.New Crown Enaie

99 year leases. :

Prices from £165^00 ax

£195^000: ’
:;;r

SHOW HAT OPSV DAILY
from 12 noon to 4 pm ax =

10 Abbey Grcfwrd Scteem';

5-9 Old Pye Street.

WbtminiRr, SWl.- , the

.CROWN
TSSEATE

Uy.Moeat Street leadenWlY 5HA.

Tel: 01-49ST 4lJS5l: -‘

l

B.J. 0 D.l. T0LKES

CONVEYANCING £i7B*
S«le/PlBx*Bso«airiot^age/

Rmridonlial Property

Feolraif^nior^jagerBlasadwork

whanwb act for your lender.

SltttirarilnidMamma, London WjMU.

v T«fc 0ti4p 0089/33^3

sijl i c unns e st i ? 1 o

DAVIS BUILD

INVEST IN A LONDON SQUARE

sr.’fff.*

HtgK quality property in a delightful LcffidQnl^l^

within 10-15 minutes ofWestminster /
1

1

' rM

offering exceptionally high return on irivestn^ni j.'

RENTPERA>»JUU

2 bed houses £135,000 £8,000

3 bed houses £158,000 £13,000

4 bed houses £194,000 £14,500

SALISBURY SQUARE, LANGTON ROAD, CffF YASSALL ROAD, REWroprONSPJ

PRUDENTIALS
Property Services

TOWBOOX, WAPWMOU £168^M
A splendid luxurious 3rd floor purpose built two bedroom apartment
with excellent views over the River Thames. Superb location, southerly
expect balcony. Double glazing, security entry system, private parking.

ELVASTON PLACE, SW7 . £23^000
A bright and spacious two bedroom flat on-ftie second floor of this
period conversion located .close to Hyde Park. Good condition,
separata dining area. Leasehold 12S years. KENSINGTON omcc
et-esr-ns*

KBCSMGTONCmraCHSTRaST.m . , . . ES7tM»0
A specious four bedroom flat In a popular mention, block efoee to
Kensington High Street'Two reception rooms/throe bathrooms, well
equipped kitchen. Leasehold 123 years.

‘

GLOUCESTBt WALK,«
A stunning four bedroom flat in this prestigious mansion Mock with
fabulous southerly views. Two reception rooms, 3 bathrooms, watt
equipped kttchen/breakfast room. Leasehold 96 years.

BELGRAVIA SWl tSSSpOO
Elegant 3 storey ifoper maisonette in excellent condition near Sloans
Square, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, kitchen and roof
terrace. S3 year lease. MATFAW OFFICE 01-09-4513

WATERSIDE POMTSW11 CsafcOOO and £49*000
Two prestigious riverside flats adjoining Albert Bridge. 2/3 bedrooms,
double reception, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, underground parking,
porter, fully fitted kitchens. 124 year leases. CHELSEA OFFICE
01-5*9-5211

CADOGAN SQUARE SWl mwc qqq
Three bedroom maisonette on ground and lower ground floors.
Reception, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom, patio, use of Square
gardens. Leasehold 87 years.

ONSLOW SQUARE SW7 £36*000
Well presented second floor flat with views over square. 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, reception, ktfchen/braakfsst room, root terrace. Leasehold
47 years.

68 Westbowne Terrace, Hyde Park
Corner ofChUworth Street, London W2

Superb value, new
central London
apartments

No 4 Superb 2 bed/2 bath upper ground floor

apartment h« its own private street access. An
excellent opportunity for those who wish to wort

athome. AvailablenowfoDyfurnished£170,000-
.

Two attractive 2 bed/2 bath11

: atmosphere,

through aspect delightful

Nos 6 &
apartments.

.

1st floorwith

3rd floor, two
views. £175,000 each. .

No 10 Enchanting 3rd floor comer flat. k>vdy

views, excdlenc pfaiL Reception hall, drenbr

balcony offc&mg locm^jdwbfcbe^2 baths,

family kitchen decorated. Parking.
£225,000.

No S Mwsric mastrzpieoe. Classical 1st floor

comer apartment with fom* wmdows. sweep.ng

dual balcony, any T6’ tmlmgs. mnmrds «llery.

2/3 bfri*. 2 perfert entertaining, frmily

tedieapai^^'fimiiSiedL^f0^ .

Showraartmentqpen U»fr»-7pnti, 7 days

Telephone: 01-706 3622 -

Selling agents:

^aiwayi STUART
WILSON

01-4028310 01-2350725

telHyigWS, BELGRAVIA, SW
HmMy ard rafl modwnltad FLATS
. RUcbareontiriyFURNBHED and

IstpMppsd *> m axcaptioiwBy Ugh standstd-j

Utoy 4TO CUlfl* and Weady located Qfl

'EZteMfrStnwl jwit South etChoKac
,

' L dnasrStoana Squaro.
' '

’ i-aflBxy>ous imrsle bathrooh
.xooMHUmoriiNa mno*rooms
cxoaijofridTctBi bmconv (mb o*
. .brow total icotupfiSBME

VktooErtfrypDona

Longtote prafarad 2485450 pwweak
*•

i 01-730 0686 /
~ teuucHSiiiBErswaaDD .

HYDE PARK. -

New opulent Oat -'

with 125 year tease *

Luxurious main entrance htiL -High
weed lift. Gis ch. Fatty fitted mpett.
A bran fittings. AmeniucKentnace.
hel with tew - tec tv intercom, v Jgt

r

itccp nn, fcmmdvacw Lit, fiiQy ^fitted, i

with fixtures & appliances of an
-ewvptiniw»)i high -rtlvrirri 1
beta, bazh cn suite, titled

M”1-
cap-
fiUedbands, wardrobes. 2nd

cupboards wardrobes, 2nd
There « also additional storage space
in toe hannenL £199,000 for quick

Abo garage for sab £20,000.
contact Sbefla

"
Lamb.

01 499 3057

- .1 * '-r.

’mm
A? ' • • f, < 5:I3; SE
. . ,

}
—

Ir!-J r.

m? 4_
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i- ' "i J / i'- -'j
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SELLYOURHOUSE
ThroughtheWeekend
FTPropertyPages

Tb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,
simply complete the coopon bcfow and return it to: Frauds
Phillips. ClasatBed Sales Manager: Financial Times, Number
OneSouthwark Bridge, LondonSB1 9HL '

Altowfivewordsper line(mlnlnnim 3 Boca)Costs 5-13 wozds
(£20.70)20words(SZ7.6p)25words(£34.50)30words(&4l40)
35 words (&4830) 40 vonb ^SSJN) aD rases inrinA. v«,
Advertl»emnmstwta'4ewoid^ra»csaieavanaMe«M^^j^«*^.
please attach copy separately. Useatget £6.00 per litffi + Vat.
Displsyi£Z7.50pcrscc+ VOL - •

*** —~~*~~Jt
T**

—

u
~ir"irTlnftr

~ ‘rnrTrnii rT
oaSatuday

' |hU,

w

IwUhK>paybycb«pic,vaJue£.
fittdepayable to-. Hnandal Times LfanitecL

lasthoziKyouTOdcbfr&ommyVisailAsKxAooessjtccoaitt

(delete as^>pUcaUc)thesumofS.

Signature.

Cardexpirydate

Mycard
numberis Ennzco
Name-.

Address:

Postcode:

Daytime*fcl No:

WcekcndFT*PropertyPages *01-8733000

i
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PUBLISHING

A look at the books
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T HE BRITISH .contin-
gent -to the Book Fair
now

.
taking place m

Frankfort is com-'
wiandtng more than its share of
attention. The Fair, a hyper-
market in which, the world’s
book publishers ply their
wares andenjoy a-good gossip,
has been feasting- on the
changed circumstances of
three famous names: livia Gal-
lancz, lan Chapman atm! Murk
Collins.

Livia Gollancz, chairman of
Victor Gollancz,

.
announced

that she is seltihg her company
to the American firm of Hough-
ton Mifflin. It had been known
fbr sometime that the house
her father started was to be
sold on her rettrement Eighty
suitors are said to have come
forward to "look at the books^’
eight proposals. nam» during
months of. speculation -and
finally the - Boston firm
emerged as the surprise victor.
The . two ~ companies are old
friends and have'inuch in com-
mon. _W.ags in the trade
remarked that it was a good
marriage: one sleepy house
buying another sleepy house.

.

Houghton and Mifflin, 150
years old, began as a bookstore
and is - now the lftth largest,
publishing house .in .

America
with a turnover of some 9250m
and'a profit last year of around
925m. GoUancz, 60 years old,

has a turnover of-aroimd 95m
arid in .xecfait. years, has failed

to make a profit The deal for
an undisclosed

,sum (but said
to be ngaring98m>, aBqars Gol-
Iancz, at least for ffM -'TnniiiP.nf

^

to ksep^ife name^^staffand
its (n^wynAa^
F^Go2anc2 the iy>i brings

access : to devrfomnent finKte,

badlyjmedBd if the firtn is to
become profitable agaih and
for Hmx^don Ififflin the desd

.

brings along awri&footoold in'
Europe. David Replogto, direc-

tor of general ind interna-
tional publishing at HourMou
mwhw -XiSri

. that, having
bougM'Dentasa toehold in
Australia, the company had
been looking for a European
acquisition lor some' thhk
Gollancz meets Houghton

Mifflin's expansionary needs
because both houses have simi-

lar philosophies: they dahrito
be anther-centred - behoving
that "tire genius of the author
is the oore bf pjablishfngf con-
cerned with quality and con-
vinced that 1 non-intervention _.

and awperationarelhekeys to
~

success. The aHnii^ tog^iCT
of the two; Beplogte argues,
will provide '^usuims syn-
ergy? a vognewwd.in Am®'

:. : .• • > •• '-t- •

ica which in translation means'
that, like any marriage; the
partners cling to :the view that
they can achieve more together
than they could separately.
David Replogle reckons that

Gollancz has been losing
money In recent years because
It did not have the resources to
compete to many areas, includ-
ing the costly ' business of
acquiring books, in marketing
and In distribution. Buying
Gollancz and funding these
deficiencies, he says, is both
cheaper and easier -tor Hough-
ion Mifflin than starting a
European venture from
scratch. . _ _ ;

"Starting anew might seem
wonderftil bul its very difficult

without a backlist. You need to
be lucky rather than smart.”

scene is full of Eonfi^an^anf
not "quite as.nice as my man;
ary of it in the 1870s. It's a Jot
more aggresrive^ and competi-
tive, and some different values
have ; come into play." But
rather to Ms surprise he has
met no animeeity^varthe fact

by a few .unkind cute suggest-
ing that 63 year did Chapman
could have retired handsomely
with the money he made from
Murdoch buying his Collins
shares, but most responded
with admiration for anyone
with the courage to start again.
When Chapman walked

-away from Collins last Janu-
ary. be thought it was a grim
way to end a 40 year associa-
tion with the company he bad
joined as a management
trainee. Now recovered from
the bruising experience, he
longs to get back to dealing
with authors and books and
even relishes the thought of
“rushing into W.H. Smiths
with a bag of books’* and per-
suading them to carry the
products of hia new house.
While on the way up the corpo-
rate ladder he was described as
a brilliant salesman.
Both Chapman and his wife

Majorie, echoing David
Replogle, talk of wish to get
back to the time honoured
notion of nurturing writers
mid of toe need to give editors

IJndaChristmas talks to publishers
who have been involved in recent

• takeovers or who have gone their

own way

thatan American company has
.
taken over a British house.

.
AWmugh Hqwghtni^ WfHhi

decided it was cheaper to
acquire a tom than to start

anew, both-Mark Collins and
hn f!h«pmgn tdOkttgUPPOdMg
view. Economies of scale are
needed to' turn "OoDancz ;hito
profit md bath felt that a pur-
chase prif** mymwnMng tffke
turnover was not viable. la any
gianttheir publishingatomare
different -\V ;

J '-

Both Collins and Brawn and
Chapmans. Publishers have
been cxeated tp a result
Rupert Murdoch's trice overof
Coffins, wellilhistrate toe'

theory that toe growth of con-
glrmw-wte pntiltehtwg te rnqitm.

stole for thrusting creative tat
-ent into entrepreneurial
ventures. GoDins,- former Man-
aging Director of Collins aid
Chapman, farmer chairman,',
both opposedthe Murdoch take
over.: ..

'
- The - - Chapman venture,
which inemfles -Majorie Chap-
man asEditor to Chiefin equal
partnership with -Associated
Newspapers and Taylor dark,
a leisure ami property com-
pany,, was greeted in. toe.trade

.

fewer books to handle and
more time for involvement
with authors from the presen-
tation of the synopsis through
to the publication of toe first

review.. "Not all authors want
; or need constant attention, but
if they do 1 want to there. One
of my [proudest moment was
when the writer, Brenda Jag-
ger, dedicated a book to me
sayihgr To -Maforie Chapman
who was witojne every step
the way."*
The Chapmans, who will

jbdhtiy choose authors for both
non fiction and fiction, are
seeking books with “commer-
cial elegance.* They cited Scott
Tunny's Presumed Innocent as
a fine example of a book
deserving that description as
well as Gorky Park, Rights of
Passaffe saxt anything by John
le Cane. "We want ace story
fading, wed developed charac-
ters and good writing."
Rbapmaw Publishing in ahn

delighted to have been ride to
avoid the venture capital flmd-
Ing route. Which Tan Chapman
feels stresses short teems grins
and faad» to buy-outs. Having
avoided teat faliWnnBhFa 19808
.notion*-., however* _he Jms„

Against the barbarians

embraced another hallmark of
current thinking, vertical inte-

gration. The new company has
a newspaper arm (Associated)
f>wfl a TV and flim production
wing (Taylor dark, makers at
Poldark)

l

The idea is one stop
shopping: that one property, a
book, can benefit from newspa-
per serialisation, and then
become a film and a video. It

sounds simple, but works
rarely and Chapman admits
that he Is first a foremost a
publisher of books and that
anything else is a bonus.
The foft that individuals anil

companies appear keen to get
. involved in publishing with its

low margins and high risks
defies simple analysis. Ian
Chapman says that people
seem fascinated by publishing:

T think it seems more respect-
able in a snobby kind of way
thaw citiiw television or fiiwm.

And maybe people recognise
that books are the trunk of toe

'

tree of communication and
auwythfaig dflflftndawta nn that

All the talk we have heard
about television and computers
and' other new technology
twairing books obsolete has
been prayed wrong. Through
all toe doom 'and gloom books
have, and will, survive."

Collins and Brown, toe other
new house, obviously agree
that books will survive, but
what kind of books? Mark Col-
lins behoves that the genera- <

tlon brought up on television

1ms lost some capacity for con-
centration. spend less time i

reading and prefer to be led by
'

the visual. His new company
;

will, in the first instance, con-: <

central© on- illustrated books. <

Among bis first commissions i

are three bocks in conjunction ]

with Greenpeace on the North i

Sea, the Mediterranean and toe
Baltic as well as books
reflecting our increased leisure
and affluence.
“Increased influence first

showed in the growth of books
about cookery and then gar-
dening, now it is spreading to
the home with much interest

emerging in the decorative
arts."

Mark Collins’ partner is

Cameron Brown, merchant
banker and founder of the
financial services group Abaco
Investments, who frit the time
had come to move out the City
where endless talk about
money had begun to pall
There is no venture capital
Involved here either. Brown
selected, individual investors
from among friends in the city,

in insurance, shipping, com-
puters including “toe boy who
sat in front of me at school.”
They had rmt* thing in com-
mon: they think pnnUflhfrng- is
fan.

Tt is very attractive to be
among people who have a dif-

ferent approach to life, differ-

ent aspirations and the joy for

me is that one dayFm going to.

be able to cany home a prod-
uct, a book, and say that I

helped to make it”

Cameron sees parallels
between the fragmented profes-

sional services companies to
which he offered financial
expertise through Abaco and
small publishers. There are
lots of «mall companies tod-

dling along, never able to sell

to Murdoch, never able to go
public, never able to employ
decent staff because there’s no
career .for them, maybe in the
in long run well be able to
help with ffamunai manage-
ment."

I
N THE age of the 30 word
paragraph the literary
magazine is ah anachro-
nism, a proud and. aristo-

cratic bulwark against the bar-

barian hordes of slender
thoughts and even slenderer
syntaxes. Viewed in this way,
it is bard to believe the London
Review ofBooks la just 10 years
old this month; hariP' still to
credit that it owes at least part
of Its initial success to the vul-
gar confusion of industrial
action.

a was bora, in a litter of

three, at a time when the
Times literary Supplement had
been knocked out of action
along with the rest of the
Times publications in the
industrial fisti^nffa of the late
1970s. The feet that nobody
remembered to tell subscribers
to the 3X5 why their subscrip-
tions were not being honoured
undoubtedly encouraged them
to look kindly on the lusty new
offspring of toe New York
Review of Books, which first

appeared as an insert in its

paren t publication.

Within a couple of months,
the staid literary magazine
market found itself with three
new. titles: besides the LRB,
there were Literary Review and
Quarto. But while Quarto soon
allowed itself to be swallowed
up by Literary Review, and Lit-

erary Review’s own see-sawing
fortunes have become part of

publishing legend, the London
Review ofBooks alxme survived
in the manner to which it had
always intended to become
accustomed, due to a happy
combination of personality,
policy and purse.
LRB’s most visible face is

that of Earl Miller, a university
professor and farmer editor of

The Listener; who was
approached by the New York
Review to put together the
tnapwitw Ann wfm mUStSTSd 3
formidable team of critics.

While the TLS came to terms
with the bold departure of
named reviewing, MOler took
advantage of the feet that his

paper was not an instrument of

record to dedare allegiances to
structuralism and the SDP and
set off on an unashamedly par-

tisan jaunt through the culture
and politics of literature.

His coeditor Mary-Kay WH-
mers puts the paper's success
down to its pfering somewhere
between , the Spectator and the
TLS. TT you’re not the official

voice you can be mace daring
and more enjoyable to read. 1
think people write well for us
because they can speak out
more.” They can.also do so at

greater length than in other
outlets. LRB pieces run to
some 3,000 words.

If the LRB makes a resolute
stand against the literal?
straight-jacketing of the TLS,
it also prides itself on avoiding
the cBquishness of the national
newspaper review pages,
where, says Wtimers, “the
impression more often than
not is of novelists reviewing
books by novelists for novel-
ists.” Its contributors range
from Alan Bennett to John
Bayley, from Douglas Hurd to

Tom DalyeEL it has braved the
opprobrium of is own readers
by publishing against the Falk-
land® War and allowing its

pages to become a forum for

Arab views on Israel.

But it would be naive to
think that the fortunes of any
publication relies entirely on
editorial integrity. Literary
Review's founder Ann Smith
learned the importance of
finannial backing the hard way
when her ideal of creating a
literary magazine for the
reader on the street were
eclipsed by tough economic
realities. Overstretched and
exhausted she sold the title to

Naim Attallah for a nominal
y.i

. only to find herself out of a
job when she asked for a pay
rise*-

The ensuing legal battle with
Attallah was finally settled out
of court this year. Hie contin-

ues to poor money into a publi-

cation which, under the editor-

ship of Ariberon Waogh, has a
readership of around 14,000,

while Smith licks her wounds
in Scotiand.
Behind the success of the

London Review of Books lies a
dynamic business department,
which has just been recognised

with a E53JOOO incentive award
from the Arts Council. Nicho-
las Spice, the paper’s pub-
lisher, fldmite the importance
of private American support to

a publication which is only
now bracing Itself for its first

push into profit. “We’ve been

fortunate to have the money to
push our ideas through, but in
feet it’s almost the sine qua
non of magazines today that
you can’t launch without a lot

of up-front Investment
With a circulation that fluc-

tuates between 15,000 and
16400 - 80 per cent of it in
subscriptions — the LRB has
pumped money into promotion.

The crucial factor is whether
your' subscription revenue
grows fester then your promo-
tion budget,” says . Spice, who
accepts that readership is

unlikely to rise above 20,000.

“Your market Is as big as your
access to it and our access Is

very limited by the number of

lists we can rent, which is In

turn limited by the number at

publications in the field."

The question of access is a
notoriously tricky one: how,
for instance, does the literary

mflgflzrne gain access tO the
Britain beyond London and the
University library, and to what
extent is it realistic to look to
international sales? America is

a substantial outlet for both
the TLS and the London
Review ofBooks, while the TLS
has just launched an attempt
at European coQalxiration with
its insert. Liber.

literary Review has gene off

on a rather dffforent tack with
its «rttripai reviewing and its

mischievous knock-about
between left and right. As
assistant editor Laura Cam-
ming puts it “Bran is on the
right and Tm very much on the
left I have the communists
and he has members of the

cabinet I quite like poetry and
he has a deep hatred of it
Naim Attallah is benevo-
lent gleeful man who is wildly

enthusiastic about everything
we do.” Not surprisingly, per-

haps, a recent survey of Liter-

ary Review’s readers found
that they bought hard-backs
and drank a lot
While the reader-profile of

the Literary Review might
seem light years from that cf

the sober 7X3 all three publi-

cations share a belief In books
and toe culture of the people

who read them. "Look at all

these new magazines with
their narrow columns,”
mourns Mary-Kay Wilmers.
"The tendency nowadays is for

more opinions and shorter sen-
tences so people say in a few
words what should be said in a
paragraph. They forget it’s not
tiie opinion that’s Interesting,

but the process of arriving at

it"

Chore Armitstead
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jTime apartments

ih some of London’s

bestnew developments

-

on long leai

HUIVMratoCqpMf rbmfcpmaflQUcC

MARLOWECOURf
A selection of^13 apartments with underground Garaging. This modem
purpose built Mock is located beside Chebea Green, dose In both

Kntghtsbridge & the Kings Road, wife excellent pubfic transport from

, both StoaneSquare &SouthKensingtQn. .

1 Betboiim fimn H7SJBBB- •_
- 2 Bedioam turn £280008

3 Bedroom af £535£O0 4 Bedroom a! £595^00

Undergrand Garagetynevs si £25)00

Fully furnished Show Flats

are open for inspection

by appointment
;

Vendors SoleAgents^

ESTATE ACENTSANDSOKVEVOBKESTABUSHEniw*

T74 Brwnpton Road, London,-tSWJlHP

- Telephone: 01-581 7654
... Fbi:01r589 3536 .

the buddings provide
passenger lifts and high

standards of attendance and
security

The apartments are particularly

well fitted and equipped.

39-40BEAUFORTGARDENSXONDONSW3
14 new apartments of very high quality, wife access to luxury hotel

’
standard services

—

Statflo fiats from £135flB8 1 Bedroom flats tram £175300

2 Bedroom fiats from £315,000 3 Bedroom Hals from £5454)00

Six newfy refurbishedboitsesare

offeredfor sale in thissuperb

location on doebordersof
Knightshridge and Chelsea and

close to Harrods.

CHELSEA

Tbe sbouiyouse isopenon u>eekdays

between 12.00 noon and 7.00pm, on
Saturdays between lO.OOam and 4.00pm, and
onSundaysbduven 12.00 noon and 4-OOpm.

CnYOPLONDON,

UwaeilSYEIMBOWMUHTa
FfVG&nBDLflOO
«fii8EeoflMcrn«EenvoinCEi>M9»ia»

QUEEN STREET, MAYFAIR, Wl

COMABTlHEeirverTKEBIM

ESEEH555
LEASES:€DTEAR*. SOU!At**™
wwxaW0M:B3KU»a
PUBAK CONTACTTHE NAVfVUROWKSEBI-AOS11*l

MEHwmtomwina.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
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MOTORING

Citroen does it again
Stuart Marshall believes the new XM will

prove another winnerfor the French

T HE NEW EM most da
for Citroen's share of

the executive car mar-
ket what the BX did

for it one class down. The BX
is the car that persuaded. Brit-

ons that Citroens were not, as

they had convinced them-
selves, quirky, complicated,
potentially unreliable and
worth very little second-hand.

Afore than 140,000 of the medi-

um-sized BX hatchbacks and
estates have been sold in the

UK. , ,

The French, of course, had
never entertained such
thoughts about Citroen cars.

Fbr years, they had considered

as quite normal what the Brit-

ish regarded as eccentric -
things like self-levelling,

hydro-pneumatic suspension,
which gave a marvellous ride

but allowed the car to settle

with a sigh on its haunches at

the end of a journey. The BX,
an engaging mix of simplicity

and sophistication, styled indi-

vidually and sold at keenly
attractive prices, broke the
mould in Britain.

Why will XM do the same?
For fitmiTgr reasons, really. The
body (styled by Bertone of
Italy, the studio from which
the BX also came) is roomy,
aero-dynamically efficient and,
above all, different A comput-

er-controlled form of hydro*

pneumatic suspension called

HydracUve adjusts instantly to

changes in driving technique

and road surface. Zt gives the

XM driver the best of both
worlds.

For most of the time it

smothers humps, so that main
road and motorway driving is

unusually comfortable. But

pnsh the XM into a fast bend
and it does not roll or wallow

because the ride stiffens. Five

sensors monitor the suspen-
sion continuously. They detect

an alteration in the car's atti-

tude so quickly that you fed.

the XM is actually anticipating

the
The prices, announced at

London’s Motorfair preview on
Wednesday, make the XM eco-

nomically appealing; too. Hie
cheapestXM 2.0 is only £13,699;

the dearest XM SL0 V6 SB! sells

for £22,999. AH the two-litre

models come well below the

£19,230 company car tax
threshold.
Model for model, the XM

measures up well against
rivals like the Granada, Rover
800, Vauxhall Carlton and even
the BMW 5-Series, all of which
Citroen has in its sights.

Every XM has an electric

slide /tilt sun-roof, power
steering (but not the French

kind that self-centres more
strongly than the type to
which Britons are used),
remote-controlled central lock-

ing and power windows. There
are three trim levels, ranging
from the more than adequate
to the kind of leather-seated
luxury that would make a Jag-

uar owner feel at home.
Having already tried the

two-litre injection model in
France. I picked the bottom
and top models inUK specifica-

tion to drive in the ifirnanda.

The 2.0 has a 113-horsepower
engine with a carburetter .and,
Kitp all ttmr at the moment, a
five-speed gearbox (although
four-speed anfcomatic transmis-

sion will be available in a mat-
ter of weeks). Given sensible
use of the smooth gearshift,

the 2.0 offered brisk perfor-

mance, quiet motorway cruis-

ing and a ride that spoils
Citroen owners for any other
wiakft of car. Nothing fazed it.

On the motorway there was
little wind, road or mechanical

noise at business motorists'
cruising speeds. Not enough, at
any rate, to make me turn up
the volume of the stereo radio

and tape player. Through the
lanes, it showed small-car nim-
bleness and the handling and
road-holding of a sports car.

Tim affical figures suggest an
average fuel consumption of

CRroen’s XM: the
bast of both

worlds for drivers

around 3335 mpg (&S6SJ37 1/

100 kms).
With 170 horsepower under

the HrnTTi*** the XM 3.0 V6 SEi
was much quicker off the
marie, demanded less gear-
shifting on hills and felt even
more relaxedon tire motorway.
Although I was more aware of

its wider, lower profile and
higher speed-rated tyres cm
poor roads, it was still a rapid
.and most tranquil nw«na of
executive transport.

The SEi models, two- and
three-litre engined, have air-

conditioning, ABS brakes,
alloy wheels and leather trim.

Very wisely, Citroen UK has
decided to make automatic

transmission standard, and
manual gears a no-cost option,

on the three-litre, V6 cars.
They have exhaust catalysers,
too.

A diesel XM with a new, 12-

valve, turbo-charged engine
and a nigh standard of pfwin.

meat will arrive in March.
Citroen must wait until June
for the 24-valve, 200-horse-
power V6 available already in
France in the Peugeot 605 (this

colmrm, last week) but is hav-
ing Hwtt I'nwjr nt tho iBfrrn|

And an XM estate car? “It is

coming, hut we must wait,”
said an enigmatic Pierre Btds-
joly, Citroen UK managing
director. How long? My guess
is about 18 months. Meanwhile,
the veteran CX estate remains
in production,just life the
Peugeot 5% estate. The differ-
ence is that Peugeot might
never make a 605 estate car at
alL

At Motorfair, even the
rich must be patient

NEVER MIND high interest

rates and crippling mortgages.
Motorfair, open at Earl’s Court
in west London until Sunday,
October 29, is pulling-in the
punters again. And there Is

a lot to see, even if some of
the new (or, at least, new to
Britain) cars are beyond the
reach cf all but the seriously
rich.

Even they will have to be
patient The Mercedes SL and
Porsche Carrera 4 are in such
demand that orders placed now
will not be filled for at least

two years. Ferrari’s 343 Is so
over-subscribed that the
concessionaires will not even
take an order.

Don't even think of driving
to Earl's Court And be
prepared for teg crowds around

the “pop” stands like those
of the Hover Group (the new
200), Lotus (the long-awaited
Kiati) and Vauxhall (the

Calibre coupe).
Motorfair is providinga first

opportunity for many potential

buyers to see the new Citr&en

XM and the three-model range
ofMazda 323s. These three-
and five-door hatchbacks and
four-door saloon are priced
keenly and power-steered.

Do not miss the two-seater
Mazda MX-5 sports car, which
has had rave reviews in the
US where it is sold as the
Miata. It will not be coining

to theUK until next year but,
*n many wittmriaafg

,
it fa the

car Lotus should have
produced instead ofthe
front-wheel drive Elan.

Well worth a look is the
Land Rover Discovery. Hus
will not be in dealerships for

several weeks but promises
to do wanders for Land Rover’s
share ofthe recreational 4x4
market, which virtually had
been abandoned to the
Japanese. The Range Rover,
now with a 324itre
has moved still further
up-market the top Vogue SE
version costs more than

£32,000, key in hand. Since it

looks as ifthe Discovery will
cost about halfthat. Land
Rover couldfind itself

•

straggling to meet demand.
Four-wheel drives are

everywhere at Earl's Court.
Thenew Legacy saloons and
estates from Sahara have
permanent four-wheel drive.

MANY CONTRACTS fail

fro-anae declarer does not spot

nissing high- card. Even more

'succeed because the same

blindness attacks thedefeffih

ers. Look at this deal from rub-

ber bridge:

N
AK8S2
Q9 7 3
A 32

4>KQ

the declarer to throw dummy's
diamond and ruff in hand.

Another rubber produced

tids deal:

N

i
W

$
J 10 9 7
82
K 6

* 109-6 5 3-

$
i

E
Q 6 3-

5 4
Q J 8
J 8 7.4 2

W
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•

$
AQ
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J
R 10

-

Q J-10 5 i

s
A 4
A K J 10-6

10 9 7 5 4
A

4 J 6 S3
; J74

W-J6-
4 9 84

•S--
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K9 7
Q*
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South dealt at loveall and

opened with a bid of.one heart.

North responded with four dm-
monds, the Swiss Convention,

which-announced a good raise

to four hearts, and South
jumped to six.

West began with the knave

of spedes but prospects were
poor. There seemed to be two

certain i^awinmd losers but the

declarer wondered if anything

could be done. Yes, there was a
chance if one defender hap-

pened to hold the diamond
king donbletom ^outh .eoidd;

draw trumps, eliminate the
ptwa“ OMvozlr. West .tad to retain

- At game-oil. South dealt and
tinned with one diamond. His
partnerreplied with two cluhs.

South re-Md jtwo no-trumps.
North raised to three no-
trumps and thatended the auc-

• tram - 1

West led the iwo of spades,
which was taken, by dummy's
queen, and the declarer
returned the queen ofdubs for

' finesse. West won and started
to count the hand. R was clear

that the contract would be
made unEesa the defence could

jffitfam-in four heart tricks in a

East must be placed with
.four hearts, headed by ace and
vkmn^.^Hiis- wotild'pnt South
with' the queen doubleton.

Sudani's Legacy estate, which has permanent four-wheel drive and a choice of Irauartfwfona

a choice ofmanual or

flat-four 'boxer' engines of

.

L8 or 22 litres’ capacity.
They have moved up a bit

from the country vet level,

with prices tanging from
£11JOQO to n&aro. But the
latest Subaru Justy L2 ECVT
moves that twcnpedal cars with
four-wheel drive do not have

to be expensive. At under
£7,500, the three-door Justy
can be switched from front
to all-wheel drive at the touch
of a button.
Not to be missed is the UV-X

concept car and the 300 ZX
sports coupe on the Nissan
stand.The UV-X is thought
to be ak close to the next
NissanBluebird tobe made

at Washington, Tyneami
Wear, as the ProbeHI concept
car was to the original Ford
Sierra- The 300 ZX,which 1
nm due to drive in Japan
(along with the new Nissan
humy car; the Infinity in a
few days is spoken-of asacm
in the Porsche 928 class. -

S.Af.
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EIGHTMAGNIFICENTAPAKTMENTS, NEWLY

QiHATED BEHIND ARESTORED VICTORIAN FACADE
firoq^GMdCT tc

l
hattoyw^WoofTcnaaa - vta a Mtkcboo

aj^jpnntf oUrrsco' facility Mod thrWkreog trjiiurrs:-

- LoonyGasan Sued onto

r/diycn,
-rfbrNcS

-ftaad FHdgrmd FmwUnl,
bflknwidi

BMhRMM
-WbMpoolbitta

by Lift

TWo Bedroom ApertnoU*

.

thoth

.tmmGISJNO

.fRUOSOOOO
, (iqvb 1323,000

HAMPSTEAD NW3 Td; 01-7948254
01-7941151

: "V
~

'Y'J:'S
r~yrTv^T

,

ATr "

Plaza Estates
LUXURY NEW DEVELOPMENT

VIEW SUNDAY 22ND OCTOBER, 1989
12.00 PM - 5.00 PM

INVERNESS TERRACE, HYDE PARK, W2
Superb conversion comprising 10 spacious apartments, all completed to a high standard. Located moments
from Hyde Park and the new Whitleys development. The flats feature luxury kitchens and bathrooms.
Impressive common parts, gardens and terraces.
e X 2 bed, 2 bath, recap 2X3 bed. bath. 2 recap
125 year leases
Prices from £145,000 - £260,000

- PLAZA ESTATES -

2MI EDGWAHE ROAD, LONDON W2 SUE 01-724 3NQ

LONDON W1
2/3 bed purpose built flat

with excellent 24hr porter-

age. Garden square close
Marble Arch. FORCED SALE.

Sola aaaoti GROSVSHOR
VTERNATIONAL 01-586-0088

SUPER PIED-A-TERRE
in ideal situation,

Knightsbridge/Cheisea
(Broxnpton Cross. SW3). FuDy
modernised; sunny utting room,

dbl bedroom, bathroom,
foDy-cquipped Iritchea, 5th floor

(Git), etc. views, well-managed
portared block, full CH/bot
water. £120,000 to me. pew

carpets.

Mug weekend01 995 3585;
weekday* 01 733 0725

ssfcs

PORSCHE
AUTHORISED

BARBICAN
Flat fn best position

Two bedrooms with balcony over-

looking garden, reception room
with balcony facing south to St
Patti’s. Direct access by lift to

ttnge and garden.

Lease 117 years £170000

01-628 4588

LONDON SW2
Attractive airy two-bedroom Cm
floor flat, split level, open plan

lonage ft bidm/duer, bofli in

wardrobes. Features mdade maiWe
fitspbee. brass fittings- Gas CH. Nr.

uadergranaiLft shops. £74.930.

*Mtz SI »73 3585 (work),

tf 737 1939 (borne)

FREEHOLD BLOCK OF 6 FLATS

5x2 bed, 1x1 bed, classic new
restoration in prime S. Kensington
Square. Exacting detail, generous
space, innovative design. Immediate

possession. £1,550,000, O.N.O.

STUART WILSON, TEL: 01-235-0725

SAVILLS
ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OFTHECROWN ESTATE

REGENTS PARK, NW1
Large 4 bedroom apartment in refurbished Nash Terrace with

superbly proportioned reception rooms. Drawing xm, dining
rm, 4 beds, 2 baths, kitchen, breakfastrm. 62 YEARS

£495,000

01-730 0822
132-135 Sloane St.

London SW1

dAPHAM COMMON :

(WESTSDDE) SW1I
Fknrifj/tawn hone. donMs-BontoL
with optional poitrboaK ofSco, a
— ttreet running to Common.

Em

Stody, broe kitshca with meals area,

dry cellar, Cuoamalnty, 33* Carden.
Available now.

Best oflftr above O95JJ00sots,
Teh 91*223 7461

CHELSEA SW3
Desirable location close to Chelsea Phytic Gardens. Attractive
period towohouse with 3 bedrooms (1 with shower). Dtawing/diniag
room. Fully fitted kitriien with breakfast area.' Bathroom and '2nd,

separate WC Patio - roof terrace. Full C/H.
Gty 25 nans '

£360,000

01 351 1119 Evenings 0256 4372 Weekends

mmwMra.—warn*
M.mema . now

i

v»nnwm» KMMH
me DiiHnMACMW,WM

B.M.W.

First Front

BMW Z1
, .- ..Dream Bfock~:

Immediat&pefivtiy

£37,995 UJ< List Price

P. Ex. Welcome

Tei: 0 '1-582 6000

CLASSIC CARS

man spat 1

SWINDON
Toleprione. 0793-615000

Toiephorso Sundays
0336 513340

'

RENAULT
RKLIICTAIfr SALE Am t» AMcadoa oonv

® ear. nenwA 26 OTX Auto, P-rap,
mMm. AH usual raCnmena hew-

ing ca fiiuam ono. t«l ot-tsi tea
feoi.

SAAB AUTHORISED

COMA4Z7DAXBEriICA.
FmMtulb ode tad pencils eway
dmbL Royal WaqWw atripm. gtglr
tratioa Mate PPY 322. Rover VS
HoBey Can on OCUhnw Manifold.

Holbay own. DetncfaaMo baid top.

Allow. Looks and aooa
*

suite.

T >

(Wari0 i

UMOS
Sale, lease or trade

new 8c used
We trade real estate,

jewelry & other
vaduablea fbr Iimos.
Gamma Six. Sales
718-466-0737 USA

LEGAL NOTICES
HaMWdlM

SAAB M WAWnCXStme «Bor prompt OaRv*
ary of navr Onaba and probably IwM AO
largaaf aataotioo at «Md 6mW In dw
Mkaandalima Oarago. Royal Laawlnglon
SpaJOKO] 033221.

PERSONAL

J
SX. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARESCLDNDONE84SA
. (ChadtyRd. No. 251525)

Since 19(Swe haveshared the

grief and eared' the pam d
j... tt •_

MTHB WON COURTorjusnee

Rk DUMHU. HOLHNO* PLC

n«thb ctrenwreactism

Wl«b floor modaiu Bat, IBt. — nn' ii. row
chiua haiu 2 bodroema. a raeaptio^
kBma^bmaooBi. aaparam WC. 7 bwnad

ttwaiyp wwx Purpow bum. 2

FULLY DEHCHED FRSBfOLO HOUSEttmm softioo in south ftoyden. eWtiMdad Imo1a emSSma SS
barn vaeam pnaroalon. Iat Uoor: 4
cat Ob. balcony, cat cam hi aa/S?
feoal tor Bonnaao. £96,000. Oiouim Door 3room DSML aar pafUnp. Tat 01-w«8WBm

rmrn iiinriTr—r T"“

—

du Ragancy oanfos. daao to r*wr and

Si Qaflary. Oompriafofl latpa rapapflon

room. 2 botiroOfflfc Itaufy mwd b«h-
roona. flBod commantal MtdMn vKJeo

entry, pofttrae* and uadwuround pwklns.

From £2*1^00, autwmntl^dtoeount on
CUldt roetianga. Phona OHOO 6770.

KENStiiaTON IWBNOLD MWSE. BBMaWy
flnlahod with 4 bads, largo recaption,

study, garden A. root tarraea. OSare In

aneaaa of E38BK. Pti 01-373 4S70

BBURAVIA Houses Inwecoafily appotuWd
PRESOLD In a prtma and pmfsetty quiet

location wttn a dertghtiul ^rden, 3 8ed-
rooma, 2 Bdhrocma. 2 Raception Rooms.
Kttohen, Ctoekroom, UBfliy eta. Randy lor

Immediate occupation CS75.000. Subaan-
d«l property capaMa at tmcomJna an
aaealleni tamoy house MkAring realore
don. m praamit 11 rooms. 2 Bathrooms, 2
KHahaae phis stores* «io. Garden and
Roof Tarraoa. Haw law* at 66 yaara
£376000. mend A Fatehs 01-731WM34.

Last year done 900 found

gSs. Mast trf tbem died of

cancer-bidsosOasif^Bt yon

would hanfly know.
•

\bnrcoaaemi»»«w»gf^g
as your 9Eakrotity_and metttedt

youfeyiAH Inspiringtnat.

SUerSupabXA

NOTICE n WREBY OWEN that Bw Order of

foe High Coun of JuaBoe (Qianoanr DlvMori)

dUetf 9Bt Ooobar 1908 confirming tha reduc-
tion of the capital ol the abevwnamad
Company from £17.600000 t» CI7.OOO.OO0

and tie Mhade approved by Bio Court ahow
Ing wWi reepoa to the capital ae alteredM
aororal PerteuMra required by the «ovw
mantioned Act were regMered by dm RoglB-
nr of Oompanive on torn October 1880.

0A1B> J8TH OCTOBER W69 .

UNKLATB»ePAMS
Bofldtore lo Is Compary

Ho. 004878 011888

M THE MGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION -

IN THE MATTBl OP
- AVESCO PLC

AND M THE MATTER OF
TIE C0MPANE9 ACT1885

AUTHORS Your be* Wbfohecl or dawn*
FT. EacaJtbur Preaa Loodoo^ knWre-
foMg* Oreon, Ldndm SlYOf TO.

CLUBS
CVS haa outsved ofoera

policy oo Ur pity and mb*
Suprar tam ifr&ao ant Owao «nd »
floorstiows, 01-734 0087. 100. IWgtta a*-,

London.

NOTICE B HBCBY OWENM «w Ortfar of

IM HW! OOort 0* JuWAa (Ounoory ONWui)
dsWd tfra gm Octobar tm» omHnidne dw
reduetioP of tha Share Premhan Account of

gio above named Company by. Ezi.iOMOS

am regMered by foe Ftagistrer at Cowp»-

idee on TWi Oatner 10ter

»TED Bde Slat day Bf Oauber neSL

BeneinLeigmM
AdalaWe Moose
London Bridge

London GC4RMA
Hat o.

SoSdtora far me
abero named Conwnr.

another diamond
Tbm» was a snag,'

.

Th* itefenHwr wifli tiiR ifonmmd
iring

,
if a neasriaalfle playKi,,‘

would spot, the . tbreatmmd
end-play and unblodL faistltix«

on the ax.:A slight chanfft®
phm was needed. '

.7 ;-- v.
wimitng tteQMekrbaDd,

tite titwrlarpr fwrrrHarifa^y (and

before h&4aten£kms coold .-be

realised) led -a dfemxmd to .the

ace oa ttelaUe, West foOoifc

f
Shy, cdshed th© king^HtrfciHto

jmdrafl§Bd
:
ft^«dehWL

•iedhteag^Tuffed:
^TiwAdrev^tmm^g
A diamond to the
West, firmly
forcedreturn ofa

for asecend heart lead

_____ dummy, but there was
ujotb.” Should South’s doubie-

tan bo precisely queen and
nixie, Wtet most lead the eight
- 4 vital jn^ockhigmanoeu-
vre to. estabhsb a flnesse posi-

tlon later forfimt -

West led 'the eight. Now, if

Bast. takee with tiur-ace and
returns- & heart to'ttte king, a
third heart tiefo&ts .the con-
tract. West was the late Ai

'

MteHati f— we- give-him frill

rhxia fc^that lovely switch -
ins partnermiaread the sit-

Ked- A^. was not
:thop^^h^ -hAnd was

olym-

Cotter

L- *

I-

WORLD.- CHAMPION .-.Gary: some would place Kasparov
Ksg^arov’s latest landmarit-fe' ^ and Karpov ahead, of Fischer,.... evm befool Kavanpr*s latest

surge. Warriors wike-; Mind, by
^yizionil Keeuerhha Nathan
Ihvinsky XBatsftid £17^5), is

an.^.

place
of all

It has
on

surpassing the • pr
all-j£me -. xeewd for-

pointeset by BoWby RaC&ris
surelto renew adetateumeog

the

At present^ there are argu-
mema both ways, although
Kasparov has- the 'chance to
resolve them in his favour by
his fotore achfevementsL
.WatHratings arecakulated

according ;to a. -complex. for-
mula originated hy Prcfessor
Arpad Bio, a PS mathemati- _ .

dan. Essentially; ttey «re fosses quotedin Wanion ofthe

other up to l987.;
,_

-Tbo most important differ-
ence Is in percentageiof losses:

18 per coit 'for Hscher, w or
less for .K and K Bot Kscher
often met the yeryhest while
stxR cm Immature :ahd variable

and nearly haff his

statistical summary of
leaver’s hm™ 1* ndbnMices'
with a weighting

.
for recent

results; Fischer'S: record ai
2,785 points was set in 1972
after his sweeping wins in can-
Wate*’ mafSWMiVV
-and- 6K-2K) against-leading
grandmasters of the time. The
level of performance was; so
exceptional that Fischer actu-

wfohln?!
from Beads Spassky in thedr cel-

ebrated series, at Reykjavik
1972.

Kasparov's rating has
steadily higher above 2,700
several years, but his break-
through came in the recent
annual Interpolis Insurance
tournamentat Tilburg, Nether-

'

lands. He mushed an eHte field
with 12^14. a full 3% points
ahead of his nearest rival,

Korchnoi, and his rating shot
to 2,795. In a curious echo of
cher, ha used the occasion,

for a radical switch in his
opening repertoire.

Fischer surprised Spassky
and the chess world -In the
sixth game at Reykjavik when
he opened 1 04, transposing to
a Queen's Gambit- with d4,
after a lifetime’s preference for
1 ©4. Kasparov has always been
a 1 d4 or 1 C4 player but, at
Tflburg, he widened his repe-
toire snddanly fay adding 1 e4,
particularly against opponents
known to prefer the complex
Sicilian 1— c5.

It -is odd that Kasparov
should hare avoided led for so
long in view of his affinity far

_ _ ositions.
Here is one of his wins: Black
should hare tried keeping the
gambit pawn'by 16 : . . g6 fin;

as played, his defences are
over-run by Kasparov's ram-
pant force.

White: G. Kasparov (USSR).
Black:, G. Sax (Hungry),
Sicilian Defence (Tilburg

Interpolis 1988).

1 e4 cS 2 Nfa e6 a d4 cxd4 4
Nxd4 NIB 5 Nc3 d€ 6g4h6 7 h4
Nc8 8 Bgl faff 9 gxhff RxbS 10
BgS Nffl 11 Be2 Bd7 12 h5 aS
13 Qd2 b5 14 a3 Be7 15 Be8
Nxh5 IB 0-0-0 NK 17 Rxg7
Qb8 18 Nxc6 BXcB 19 Qd4 e5 20
‘ “ Kf8 21 Rdgl QcS 22 fit

23 R7g3 ®i2.24 Bf3 BgS
25 Exg8+ NxgS 2BNe2Qh3 27
Ng3 exf4 28 Bxf4 ^14 29 Qe3
Bc8 30 Nh5 Qh3 31 Bh6+
Bwtigm,
Dae to inflation in the rat-

ings, Kasparov has not yet sur-
passed Fischer dearly: a rating
of 2,785 in 1973 is equivalent to
anRmd.'2^2SirU989 terms. But

Mind are. from: the 1950 and
"1962 candidates when the Rus-
sians homed-in on his style
weaknesses at that time. K and
K had no equivalent baptism of
fire.

_

‘After-age zoi, dtikeher was
-beaten only taxely. Karpov, in
. contrast, did not compete at
. the verytop untilhe was 19-20,
while Kasparov's- world title
..campaign also began at that
age. So, tiie Fischer v Kasparov
debate will edhtfoue, at least
until Kasparov attains even
higher levels of. excellence —
assuming, of course, that he
does.

PROBLEM No. 794

BLACK 12 MB!

b e d
WHITE 11 MQI
L Levitt v. G. Flear, British

championship 1989. White (to
move) has a good attack.for a
lawn, but the position is com*
Pj®X* K 1 gS c5 with counter-*
pilay, so White went l b4 cxb3
en passant 2 Rc5 when
?“ E* e^her Nd7 or h2 writh at
feast a draw. Only two dare
feter did Levitt discover his

diafflam. How
can White win?

Solution Page XXvn

LeonardBarden

international
sestoenttal
PROPERTY

advertising

Appears- every
Saturday.

‘ further details
please contact;
Clive 'Booth
01 873 4915 Fax
01 873 3063

Tel
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FINANCIAL TIMES

How to avoid feeling car sick.
(Read this before you buy a £20,000 luxury saloon.)

If .yon are about to buy a £20,000 car, you drivers putting it Erst and the two that didn*t

should first read an article which appeared in putting it second.”

Cosworth divided the testers between those who

July's Performance Car Magazine. Comments were all equally effusive.

’ .It set out to discover what real. people a real car. I want one now...”

thought -of the cars on offer and it found that 1. Alfa Romeo;164 Lusso

when offered say £20,000 to bay a company can -2. Saab 9000 CD turbo

most people have already made their minds up - 2. Ford Sierra Cosworth ,

on what they want, and "BMW are perceived to 4. BMW 525i SE

be the nser/chooser executive choice.” 5. Audi 90 Quattro

BMW themselves admit that over half of the 6. Rover Vitesse

people who buy their cars do not take. a test 7. Jaguar XJ6 2.9

drive beforehand. The magazine's; own research 8. Honda Legend

suggests the figure to be nearer 75%,- No one talked about the Alfa’s image

. . So 48 people who itught be In the market liked it as a can not as a dinner party

ing it second.” were enthusiastic about the engine and those

Comments were all equally effusive. "At last, who were put off by the badge.

iJViO

:

ii C
it

S\ X

for a £2B,000 saloon, were asked to place eight

cars in orderof preference^#; this was the result:'

;; iu;, bmw' 525i se
'

2. Saab 9000 CD turbo

3. Andi 90 Qnattro ;

4; Honda Legend •.

'5... Alfa Romeo 164 Lusso

6; Ford Sierra Cosworth ’

,7. - Jaguar XJ6 2J9

8. . Royer Vitesse p

’
Nearly everyone put the BMW at the top of

the list, in the same way that all but one put the

Royer at the bottom. , V
:

;

- Then came the acid test A cross section of

d can I want one now...” "It’s still a plastic Ford Sierra,” said one.

Alfa Romeo 164 Lusso "When driven in the wet, it serves as a

Saab 9000 CD turbo constant and noisy reminder of one's own

Ford Sierra Cosworth mortality,” summed up another.

BMW 525iSE No one was. wildly enthusiastic about the

Audi 90 Quattro Audi 90 Quattro’s engine, with one person

Rover Vitesse saying it needs more guts.

Jaguar XJ6 2.9 Sadly, the Honda Legend suffered most One

Honda Legend tester said "it was like being in an old people’s

No one talked about the Alfa’s image. "They home,” and "it should have stayed in Japan,” while

I it as a car; not as a dinner party someone else said he’d "rather have a moped.”

The magazine concluded that people’s image

of a car was often very different from the reality.

"People had conspicuously high hopes of the

Audi (thanks to rallying), of the Honda (thanks

to Formula One), and of the BMW (thanks to all

sorts of things); but, at the end of the day,

• each of those products failed to live up to the

picture the imagination had painted.”

The Alfa Romeo 164 was judged

and won largely on technical merit.

(Hardly surprising, when you consider it

offers ABS, air conditioning, a compact disc

player and a 3-year unlimited mileagewarranty

for under £22,000.)

"This would be very good news...” observed

Performance Car "... If only (Alfa Romeo) could

get people to take test drives before making

a decision.” The moral of the story is obvious,

ersation piece.” One person picked up on the A little research into what your money can

ie&- “intoxicating noise,” while another buy should prevent any car sickness in the future,

ly called it "gorgeous.” Especially if you include in your test drive the new

mm*
li

'
'

mm
iSSiBIIS#

-N..

conversation piece” One person picked up on the

’- engine^-/“intoxicating noise,” while another

. simply, called it "gorgeous.”

(The 164’s 3.0 litre V6 engine reaches 0-60 Alfa Romeo 164 automatic; a car which has also

in 7.5 seconds and has a top speed of 143mph.) prompted rave reviews from motoring journalists.

Even the magazine thought the Alfa Romeo

had the best engine and "subjectively, it just

pips the BMW in the beauty stakes”

As far as the testers were concerned, the

BMW was pipped into fourth place.

For instance, the Mail on Sunday claimed

that "the four-speed automatic is... one of the

sweetest I have tested.” While the Sunday Express

found it to be "a joy to use under all conditions.”

The most poetic reaction however; came

these people were then given all eight cars to were expecting excitement, they were given

test drive oyer a tnixture ofjoads in one day. competence.”

Aged between 32 and 38, they were exactly Feelings were sommed up by the person who

the sort ofpeople that mahufacturersof this type said, "Quite obviously a superb car in every way,

"Time and time again, the chaps climbed from the Financial Times: "From a standstill to

out of it saying it had done nothing to tickle their whatever speed one’s conscience allowed, the

erogenous zones. Where they were expecting automatic 164’s power flowed as smoothly as

pizzazz, they were given humdrum. Where -they double cream pouring on to strawberries.”

were expecting excitement, they were given For more information, complete the

competence.” coupon and send it to Alfa Romeo (GB) Limited,

i
expecting excitement, they were given For more information, complete the

petence.” coupon and send it to Alfa Romeo (GB) Limited,

Feelings were summed up by the person who FREEPOST, Poulton Close, Dover; Kent CT17 QHP,

,
"Quite1obviously a superb car in every way, or phone (0304) 20339? (24 hours).

of-car desperately'wantto woo: an architect. except for two things. It needs more power and

a stockbroker; a propertydeveloper, a company it is utterly boring.”

Mu Mrs, Miss. etc. Initial Surname

I I l I I I I I * f I

Address

director. In. short, they were not thesort of people All of the other cars received equally severe

who minced words, arid after the test, they were criticism. One person, climbing out of the

asked to reassess thetrearlTer fist jaguar simply said "Well that’s just a waste of 1 1 - 1 1-L - 1-1-1-1- 1

The .results werevery ^different .As the a walnut tree.” County
’ '. '**.*.

>.V V;
.

•-•-. ., u , iiiii*> —

i

i i i i i i

magazine said, "this wasn'tvjust a victory for The Rover; people thought, would go down w. no. i

1 l I 1-1 I 1—I—1—I—I—!—I—

l

the Alfa, it was a walkover - with Six of the eight a bomb in Eastbourne,” while the Ford Sierra Year of reg. Present car

"fawn. City

1—1 I L
County PT 21/10/89/164

1 L-J — 1. [ [ 1 I

Postal Code

i i-i i i i EH
Tick box for test drive.

A Race Apart

i
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Peter Pan, the

hero of Mafeking
J.D.F. Jones on a biography ofa national hero

whofounded the Scout Movement

A pparently Cecil

B. de Mille once
planned a film of the

life of Baden-Powell
In which the title role would be
played by David Niven. The
casting suggests that Holly-

wood accepted the image that

Tim Jeal resurrects in ms new
biography: that B-P and his

scouts were quintessentially

British, sharing “social Ideal-

ism coupled with a fear of
soda! change, romantfcisation
of the past, suspicion of busi-

ness, love of adventure, fear of

sex, admiration for amateur-
ism, mistrust of intellect, the
association of happiness with
virtue ..."

Since the Second World War
Baden-Powell has often been
seen as a figure of fun, and
sometimes as something more
sinister. Jeal insists that we
take him more respectfully and
more seriously. He is not
averse to the present-day incli-

nation to a psychological per-

spective. B-P grew up in thrall

to a formidable, widowed
mother, with the complication
that he had three talented
high-achiever brothers. The
mother directed their lives and

BADEN-POWELL
by Teed Jeal

Hutdunson £1835, 670 pages

their careers ruthlessly, not to

say selfishly, and her domi-
nance lasted until her death as
she held them at home, looked
to them to finance her social

pretensions and opposed any
idea of marriage.

Ail his life B-P adored Peter
Pan. He was no academic star

so nepotism and unembar-
rassed social climbing had to

take him through a conven-
tional career in the Army
(India, Zululand, Malta, the
Ashanti campaign, etc), made
more interesting to us by his

later need to fantasise about
his experiences. (Bis autobio-
graphical tales in My Adven-
tures as a Spy. which played a
part in the image of the
founder of scouting, now
appear to be fiction: La. lies.)

He kept clear of marriageable
women, had an intense friend-

ship with a fellow officer

which lasted for many years,

and was untypical in his con-
cern for the welfare of his
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Inspector-General of Cavalry
and. later. territorialand, later, territorial
commander in the north before

retiring in 1910 to devote his
time to the Scout Movement
which had been launched
several years before with
extraordinary success by one
of the world's bestsellers.

Scouting for the Boys.
This biography is really two

books in one, with the tale
dividing Before and After he
invented scooting. The former
makes rather better reading
unless yon are interested in
fh*» ftofnii of ihp development
of the movement It is a very
long book but curiously, there
is not very much about the
institution itself - what
scouting was (and is) like. I

never did it myself and would
have liked to know more about
why it has appealed to such
immense numbers of young
people - more than 500m
people are said to have been
scouts or guides during this
century and there are still 16m
of them spread across the
world. But what do they do,
once they have dug a hole for

their hip and promised to do
their best? And why was this
upper-class English soldier's
dream so competing?
Jeal does not shirk the

questions thnn^i his answers
will not be conclusive. He
npl*™ why B-P*s timing was
so good. He notes that scouting
was at the same time
anti-authoritarian,
anti-snobbish wprf yet entirely
acceptable to the--ruling class.

He argues strongly, and I think
successfully, that the military
motivations behind scouting
have been exaggerated by
recent critics. He admits the
urban-romantic flavour of a
largely middle-class
phenomenon. He is aware that
a 20th-century institution
which, clearly, is a sort of
tribal-initiation equivalent -
or at least contains important
elements Of this In among the
fun and games and outdoor
camaraderie - needs to have
questions asked about its

preference for lingering in the
lower slopes of childhood. (But
real initiation lead
to adulthood: with the scouts
something seems to get
arrested at this point, though
B-P was unable to understand).
His “Boy-Men," the
scoutmasters, were the
extreme enenmpla of fliia and
have always been a problem.
Most of the character of the

movement came out of B-P's
own • personality. Jeal is

matter-of-fact about his hero's
sexual nature: inasmuch as it

is any of our business, B-P was
a repressed homosexual who
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other ranks. And he was
always fascinated by the gris-

lier details of executions.

Of course, Mafeking made
frhn. it was a side-show to the

Boer War, yes, .but there is no
need to deny the Clair with
which B-P organised the
defence of this obscure dorp on
the outer edge of the
Transvaal. He diverted the
attention of a large part of the
Boer armies for several months
at a time when their freedom
to move to Natal might have
meant Britain's defeat.

The hero of Mafeking
became a national hero, but he
never then achieved the
brilliant career lie desired: he
set up the South African
Constabulary, which was in
effect an occupying police
force, and then came home as
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Baden-Powell: fun and games and outside camaraderie, ;
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beUeved that “giriitSs* wasfike
the measles, that Bexual
attraction (to women) was
dirty, that a wife was a chum
who had the sole advantage
that she supplied yon with
your children. He married an
athletic young woman when he
was 55, sired three offspring
and then moved his camp bed
out onto the balcony and didn’t
come back. (This book would
not have been enjoyed by.Lady
Olave, who does not emerge as
one of Jeal’s heroines.)
- These matters are relevant
Scouting offered a safe haven
for boys from adult life, and
that also turned out to mean a
refuge from women. This tied
in with all manner . of
late~Victorian • and
high-imperial insecurities: Jeal
argues, "when a gifted man's
deep anxieties about his sexual
nature and his personal
manliness coincide with a
nation’s fear of impending
decline through lack of virile

qualities, the basic Ingredients
exist for a remarkably potent
creative brew."
More helpfully, Jeal

demonstrates that B-P’s
success lay in inventing a

Movement which' tarfMaatite
reconciled the desire *. to
conform with the need to
escape - and here the
personality (and ' the
biography) are inseparable
from the institution.

.The weakness of the book,
apart from its being for too
long in the new fashion of
today, is that Jeal Is
over-concerned to answer
every criticism that has ever.

• been made of his subject, with
the result that he becomes
over-respectfuL Sometimes -
as m his detailed refutation of
the accepted truth, a la
Pakenham, that B-P behaved
cruelly to the Blacks caught up
in Mafeking - the correction
is necessary and interesting.
Sometimes - as when the
elderly B-P describes Mein
Kampf as a “wonderful book,
with good ideas on education,
health ‘

. propaganda,
organisation, etc ... " the
biographer might allow himself
to admit that his- hero was
sometimes merely childish.
Such an admission would
damage neither the value of
this biography nor the
reputation of Its subject

Exodus from Egypt
BETWEEN THE two world
wars the Jewish community in
Egypt numbered between
70,000 and 80,000. To-day it is
two or three hundred. Gudrun
Kroner’s book is an important
contribution to the study of
this process of dispersal.

Seen against tile background
of the ArabJewish conflict in
neighbouring Palestine, the
decline was remarkably grad-
ual. There was an exodus of
about a quarter of the Jewish
population after the first
Israeli war in 1948, but the
majority stayed, influenced by
"the security and material
comfort enjoyed by the broad
middle and upper classes of
Egyptian Jewry, and the
absence of antl-Jewish or
anti-Semitic feelings in the
general Egyptian public."
The Jews were concentrated

in Cairo and Alexandria, where
in the public mind they were
largely grouped with other
minorities of gimfinr
Greeks and Italians. At the
same time the organisations
most hostile to the Jews, nota-
bly the Muslim Brotherhood,
were also regarded as a threat
by governments both before
and after the foil of the monar-
chy in 1952. Articles aimearedm tiie Arabic press calling for
calm and tolerance, and in 193$
anti-Jewish propaganda was
banned in the University of al-
Azhar.
The leaders of the Jewish

community, for their part, did
their best to prevent overt

. manifestations - of support for

Zionism. And after the sup-
pression of anti-British demon-
strations in February 1946 the
synagogues held services of

commemoration for “the Egyp-

tian martyrs." But such pre-

cautions could hardly be expec-

ted to withstand the shock of

the Israeli Invasion in 1956,

and it was this that precipi-

tated the virtual end of Jewish

volume, the definitive account
of this episode in Jewish and
Egyptian history.

The foreign communities
have played a part in maintain-

ing Egypt’s special relationship

with Europe, which had among
its origins the work of the
French scholars, who arrived

with Bonaparte in 1798, and
reached its most conspicuous

fulfilment during the reign of

the Khedive Ismail (1858-79). It

was in this period that a new
city, the centre, of Cairo today,

was modelled on Haussmann’s

Paris. Rs most charming build-

ing, the Opera House (tragi-

cally burnt down in 1972), was
in fact built by Italian archi-

tects and initially for Italian

music. But the cultural scene

was essentially French. •

Trevor Mostyn, in his study

of the belie ipogue, displays a

somewhat casual attitude to

the boundary between feet ami

fiction. Of the Khedive Abbas,

for instance, he writes: “He
was rumoured by enemies to

enjoy having women stitched

into mipfl with rats, and

flung into the Nile” - a seem-
ingly self-contradictory .proce-

dure. fe the same way h&-»
content to write that the cetej

brations of the completion

the Suez Canal, inaugurated by

the Empress Eugenie,, nre
thought to have cost the

equivalent of ten per cent of

the total expenditure on the

Canal's construction.-

THE JEWS IN MODERN
EGYPT, 1914-1952

by Gudrun Kramer
IJB. Tmrris £2435, 319pages

EGYPT'S BELLE
EPOQUE: CAIRO

. 1869-1952

by Trevor Mostyn
Quartet Books £1535 202 pages

life in Egypt. Some 40,000 to

50,000. Jews left the country
after the Suez war, “either of

their own accord or by force."

There is no- elaboration of

that phrase in Gudrun Kra-
mer’s book. It is most extraor-

dinary that a work which Is

concerned with the Jewish
community and not with Egyp-
tian constitutional history
ghfmld be cut short at the revo-

lution of 1952, four years before

the final catastrophe. There is

consequently no description of

the circumstances in which the

dispersion took place, and the
opportunity Is lost to provide,

within the covers of a single Harold Beeley
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The gen on uermany
Ifit moves, it’s been interviewed.
J

reviews a timely book on a divided nation

WHEN CHIDED by Germans
about “un-European” attitudes

in the British media, or about

the space given to Ger-

man events, I used to

point to the Frankfort edition

of the Financial Times. This
generally produced a sflence,

or *t leasta breathing-space in

the argument So it was no sur-

prise, after the Anglo-German
Foundation set up an annual

aspects of the Weat German

scS politics, the

Greens, the Jews, the AIUjk,

the arms industry, etc. The

conclusions are always judi-

cions, if hot always startlmg.

A recurrent theme, - well

illustrated, is the difficulty of

shaking off the German past.

Two examples: “IhC 1 renewed

rise of the for Right parties

makes almost . everyone feel

correspcBUfeszts walk off with it

in the first two years.

The first winner was Peter
Bruce, the second David
Marsh. Marsh has now crystal-

lised- his experiences of the
Federal Republic of Germany
into a subtie, eloquent, reveal-

ing and very comprehensive
book. The Germans - Rich,
Bothered and Divided. If it

moves. Marsh has interviewed
it 2 not, he has been to see it,

and what is more, he has
looked up its history, often
with fOmmnafing results. He
writes from a well-stocked
wind, or perhaps a well-
stxxked floppy disc.

Packaged together with the
mr-rprif facts and figures comes
a parallel stream of helpful
reminders: that Germany's
iron and steel production, mid
its railway system, were each
about 60 pea: emit larger than
Britain’s by 1910: that Mein
fTnmpfalready contained a sen-

tmice regretting that more
Jews were not killed by gas in

the First World 'War; that, the
population density in the Fed-

eral Republic is now 60 per
wmt higher than in die GDB,
having been only 18 per cent

greater in 1950; and so on.. -

This treatment, a mixture of
encyclopaedia and snapshot, is

applied with great success in a.

series of set-piece chapters on

pie who vote for them;

“Arms-maJriufi in West- Ger-

many is an area where con-

science starts to .
bite more

quickly than in other coun-

THE GERMANS - .

RICH, BOTHERED AND
DIVIDED

by Darid Mvtii -
.

Camay £1635, 364 pages

'jjttervXewfed: __. _
once. He quotes $ "dtarafcteris*

tic .malappralsm; TE do. nte
write futuristic novels like

Orson WeSes,” to which I add
a specimen,from my own col-

lection: Tvory League prafes-

tries. Even the most proficient
weapons manufacturers -say

they would really be much
happier beating swords into
ploughshares. ... . V i

.-;

In a searching chapter on
the economy, Marshsides with,

those who see postwar Genmm
performance as past its sfehifa:

,

"The curtain has, come down
conclusively on-:the iimira*-.

cle. . . .Unless the country
starts to worry- more about

economy, the - success story
may be snuffed out-" . ;.

This couldturn out to be one *

of those judgements which
took sound^ enough but take a
little time to -come trufc Iflte-

Marsh’s reference to Boris
Becker's “fadiug performance."

A counter with the^German
training system, cfawnbras of

commerce and small.andmedt

,

Um-giaed
.
businesses : --notto

yrnwTHnw toinairlnfhiti^'Jfa^

Marsh’s chapters on rela-
- tkms between the two German
states cannot have been easy

to write, with the German
Democratic Republic in an
ttccetoratfog- and perhaps ter-

•mirail dfiriinjft- When he asked
a dozen leading West Germans
what they thought of the pros-

pects- for reunification, the
replies were mixed, but this

wfflhave beehbefore the latest

mans exodus,from the GDR.
’ hfereh-himMSfieHeves- that

“the forces drawing the Ger-

mans together across the Ber-

lin Wall are growing stronger,"

and in hSs final chapter he
calls upon Western govern-
ments ’to give urgent thought
to thefoturedf Central Europe
and Germany's - place in it

before events begins to dose
off the options- These pages
make s worthy ending to a

very valuable book.
Sir Julian BuUard zoos for-
merly 'British Ambassador m
Beam. -

'

THAT IMMORTAL saying:
-Old aoMha never rffe, they
just fade away," was not appli-

cable to Mountiurtten. After he -

retired as Chief ofDefence staff

in July 1965, be refused to fede
away. The vast majority ofpeo-
ple after retirement do not
know vriiat to do with theme-
selves. Not Mountbaiten. He
remained active, mobile and
foil of rigour until the last day
of his life. He was . good com-
pany and always in great
demand. He gave much to life

and got mirnh cartttfJife, These -

itieriae ne^aiqil^ evidence off
how very active he was. He *

must have been mnong the
most-widriy travelled ofmen. -

On the whole, these diaries

are greatfon. The nicest thmgs
happened, to their author. Bis

.

self-confidence in his good
looks, his luck, his ffneaga, got
him out of the tightest caroms. :

That he had hd literary or
intellectual pretensions (that
would have been too. much
even for him) is quite clear.

’

Only once does he mention
that he is 'actually reading a
book which fe hot about him-
self or big fondly.
One problem confronts the:

reader, we know what Lord
Monntbatten said to many
prominent people, but seldom

•'* a ?)>'•> :J

JTIOM SHORETO ->,y
SHORE TH^iRNAL.:

'
. YEARSiT.

thediarie^^ea^-
MOUNTBATTENOPJ.;
BURMA, 1953- 1979 Xv

edSted byHiflip Zae^ter:
1

CoIBia£1890.402 paga 1V
are vre told vtimtthiey aald -to

him. He enjoyed^meeting peo-
ple and he met Just* about
everybody wjbo was anybody

teraTsoldiers, sailors, actors.

There was one exception*
China. No cate at any conse-
quence-met him-during his
1974 short visit to that country.
Mao. and Chou En Lai were
both ftiivB. Not: even the SOth:
person in the hierarchy saw
him. That.must have been a
novel experience for Lord;
Mountbatten.
There is also sadness in

some entries. His wife died in
1960. His greatest Indian
friend, Jawaharlal Nehru in
1964. Laterhfe sfetor, the'queetji

of Sweden and then the Duke 1

of- Windsor. Their passing
made him very sad, but ids

temperament was such that
- only, short-term: melancholy
was rerzniited to cloud his life.

India figurto at- considerable
length. He made, many visits

there between .1958 and 1979,
the last , but one in February
1975 with Prince Ghhrie& Lord
Mountbatten; stole the show
and thereby hangs a tale which
I shall tefi some day. He had a
soft spot for the former Indian
princes and' made himself
-unpopular -with -.the " govern-
ment- of India when he
.egpouaedjtheirlast cause in the 1

He misjudged the
-lOTp^m the times. -

; ‘rose is one amazm^y off-

the-mark cpimnant on a prami-
jient Indian. 'He calls Y.B.
Chavan a “goonda” - mafia
hooligan. — on whose head
.Mountbatten says he put a
price: Chavan was chief minis-
ter of Maharashtra, defence,

.
home and external affairs min-

- feter of India during a distin-
guished'political career; Thismust he a case of mistaken
indwitlty.

.

Ziegler tells us that he had
to reduce the diaries to a tenth
of the original. He should have
beeh even more ruthless and
cut more of the trivia.'

K.Natwar-Singh

Dear diary, I’m desolate
DEAR DIARY, I am so
unhappy; Dear Diary, I am so
bored. Since people tend to
resort to their diaries in one or
other, or both, of these moods,
what we read in a diary can all

top often be a. fallacious guide
to a life.

One would like to believe
that Keith Vaughan’s Journals,
originally published, in briefer

form in 1966 and now reissued,

are fallacious in this way- Oth-
erwise, it is appalling to think
that this fine painter’s later
years should have been so des-
olate and arid. As Alan Ross
records in bis excellent intro-

duction, there were always
friends eager to see Vaughan;
London offered every kind of
diversion to a man of his
moans.

Yet evening after evening,
his wore done, he would settle

down to a solitary meal, soli-

tary boozing and the solitary

pleasures provided by what he
calls "autoerotte devices.” He
was aware of the sameness of

mood in the journals of his

later years, writing 1 see that

•each entry repeats almost
exactly the same refrain: frus-

tration, creative lethargy, emp-
tiness, inaction.”

What was the
1

cause of this

accidie? As a painter, Vaughan
had no doubts of his worth -
recording, for example, that he
considered John Piper to be a
less good painter than be was;

.

mid, although there might be
occasional carping

'that worth
was generally acknowledged

by critics and public alike. He
was an Honorary Fellowc£ the
Royal College of Art, he taught
part-time at the Slade and was
awarded the CBE. . .

Reading his grumpy and
grudging remarks,about people

who had entertained him or
treated him with kindness, his

cruel ones about his no doubt
possessive but nonetheless
devoted mother, and his con-

temptuous ones about bis own
character and behaviour, one

JOURNALS 1939-1977

by Keith Vaughan
John Murray £1735. 217pages

is tempted to think that the
trouble with Vaughan was that
he had no capacity to love
either others or hfanselt But
then one comes on a series of
entries, making up what fe, in
effect, the most touching' of
short-stories, about a love-af-

fair in Mexico' with an impov-
erished. semi-literate boy:
whom he picked up. took with
him to expensive hotels, res-
taurants and beaches, and
then, inevitably, bad to aban-
don when his holiday ended.
“When you go I shall have
nothing,", the boy tells
Vaughan, simply. Vaughan,
one feels, for all his success,

his money and hfe.friends, win

have even less.

Carefully and cunningly
written, even when they seem
to be most spontaneous, these
diaries are extraordinarily suc-
cessful in revealing precisely
what it is like to deploy the eye
and skills of a painter. When
they deal with people, their
tone tends to be at best cool
and at worst vinegary There
are

.
some memorable apho-

rfems/such ^as: “People who
adapt themselves completely to
the demands of their
are no longer aware of befog
Untrue to themselves."'
Suffering from cancer.

Vaughan killed himself inNovember X977. This suicide fe
recorded, his

siting fraffing off into fflegi-bmtyand then stopping asthe
capsules took effect

Francis King -

THE MIDAS TOUCEI
MONEY, PEOPLE '

AND POWER „-,4,

FROM WEST TO -

EAST

els, interest tides and baisnee

of payments - surplus , can;,

perhaps afford to be in -fio

hurry to.gut subsidies -' and
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Sybille Bedford James Kelman Kazuo tehiguro John Banville Rose Tremain Margaret Atwood

an avid lot of novel readers you are
Literary Editor Anthony Curtis reports on the FT Booker prize competition including the -winning entry and extractsfrom the runners up

IB Michael
Caine?*'. . ; 'Without

. ^Vfurther- 1 -- delay,
K ;

amA pmffn.
men, I canrupm the chairman
of thejudges, David Lodge, to'

announce ihe winner of fids
year’s Booker Prize."
(Applause.) .•

David;Lodge:“ABd the win-
ner is Margaret Atwood for
Cat’s Eye_.v (Renewed
applause and cheering.! V-*; .

H the resalt of the FT Books
page Booker PrizeCdmpetttlaii.
Is anything.-ta vo by, then,
somettiing like that will be the
scenario on Thursday evening
at the Guildhall, IjnriflB. Con*

,

testants voe asked tonmnl-
nate their flist^liiee ..novels,
from the .'short flat to'iader of
preference and. then to pid up
to 250 words Into the chair-
man’s 'mouth wpltfiiiiig the
reason for dioos^ flm win-
ner." y- \

Many
.
thanks to all those

readers who went 'in for the
competittonwitii such enthusi-

asm. What.an avid lot of novel
readers, you - are! It -tins- a
pretty ctose-iton ’ thing,
reflecting both the catholicity

of ydro' tpsta" hi fiction; aha
the sxfrembly high qualify of
allsix novels op the short list
The: voting was as follows:
Margaret Atwood’s Cats Eye,
31 per cent; JKazuo BUgnro’i -

The Remains pec
cent; John Banvflle’s TheBoole

12 per cant; James
l’sA Disaffection. 10 per

emit; Syhffle Bedford's Jigsaw,
and Rose Treraabfs Restora-
tion, 9 per emit each.
Oar winner, JJ. Whttlcar of

Winchester, who will receive a
cheque for £250-and an invita-

tion for two to the Umier mi'
Thursday, has David Lodge
aim'll»iiiii»g .

^

qp •

"Cat's Eye is the best Kind of
literature, the kind which
takes a timeless subject and
has foe courage to shock its

readers. At its centre is the
guilt and mgninh of an artist
re-living childhood experi-
ences in her life and art
Btotoe Risky is first a victim
boBlfid into psychological sub-
mission mat theft the cruel cat-
alyst 1rf others* misfortunes.
Ship jyawM to limit thedamage--
to hexmh^liow to use others’
weaknesses. Her paintings
become her revenge. Whatever.

;

has threatened her in her past
is reduced to controlled, flat

representations. •

- The hunt fortheevidencein
her past grips us with the nar-
rative power of a detective
story. The confessional style
claims our Sympafliy. Above
all, Ridey's confosed sense of
shame is a profoundly ,hnman
reaction In a world of uncer-
trihf morality* and relation-
ships.

the novel is also great
fen.~lt is a hrilHimt<wiMHwi

of post-war Toronto, the era of
Toronto the Good «md its sub-
sequent artistic flowering and
cultural mosaic. The novel
addresses -the very Canadian
concerns at roottewmess, self
identity, the raamtag of pride
and shame in a growing cam-
inanity. Both surreal and real-

istic, it recalls Boris Paster-
nak’s reflection on the creative
impulse to realism - *Tt is an
early impresslonability in
childhood and timely cansden-
tioasness In manhood."
Margaret Atwood has

refined this Imaginative real-

ism twin enmothtnp bard, bril-

liant and uncomprom ising,
something like the glassy fix-

ity of a Car's Eye.* ..

Each of the other five novels
found champions almost as
eloquent as this. Christopher
Scott pleaded well- for Ishl-

guro: “. .

.

.this anthor from
Japan has utilised his powers
of observation and intelHgence
to analyse, in fictional form,
two of the great themes that
have dominated British life in
the 20th century - Anglo-Ger-
man relations and domestic
class conflicts. He has done
this through the eyes of a but-
ler in the service of an impor-
tant political peer, who runs
one of those great country
houses where tile decisions
that govern out lives — or
dttatfiB are so often taken."
John BanviUe’s brilliant

The FT Readers9 choice

CaPs Eye 31 per cent

lire Remains of fire Day - 29 percent

The Book Evidence 12 per cent

A Dissafection
•

10 per cent

Jigsaw 9 per cent

Restoration - .. 9 per cent

tour de force. The Book of Evi-
dence (which reminded me not
a Utile of Camus’s The Out-

sider) was neatly described by
D.K. Richardson: "Freddie
Montgomery has killed a gtd.
This novel is his recalling,
written In prison as he awaits
trial, of the events that led up
to the crime. Montgomery was
a mathematician with an edtb
cated precise manner of speak-
ing. Banville plays on the fact
that Freddie just drifted into

his evil act for the use of the
choicest of phrases. Freddie
Montgomery is cleverly
brought to life as, on the one
hand, a psychopath but on the
other, a rational. If amoral,
intellectual.”

James Batman, anthor of A
Disaffection, a sternly uncom-
promising novel about a day.

in the life of a Glaswegian
schoolmaster, has been called

by his admirers, a Scottish
Beckett, but Jeremy Beadle
saw the book in another per-
spective altogether:

"What Kelman . has
achieved,” he imagwMnit David
Lodge saying, “is to work out-

wards from the ordinary and
everyday - in the manner of
the great l&th century British

and French novelists - to
reveal the extraordinary in the
limwiin condition. Not for him
the imposition of “magical” or
symbolic events. Patrick
Doyle, his hero, tries to wrest

magic from the mundane ~ a
pair of ordinary pipes, a point-
less romantic lust - and his
faiinrp provides an mnmina-
tion which speaks directly to
more people than any other
novel this year.”

If the boisterously extrava-
gant era of Charles H was a
magical time for those fortu-

nate enough to be bom into
the purple, then there was an
abundance of thi« magic in
Rose Tremain ’s Restoration;
but she also reminds us of the
seamy side of that period in
distressing episodes set among
tbo hmnfaw of an asylum for
the insane run by Quakers,
and in her portrayal of the vir-

ulent spread throughout Lon-
don of first the Plague and
then tile Fire.
What particularly appealed

to Elizabeth Renwick, how-
ever, was the final scene ofthe
novel: " .where Merivel in
his nightshirt with crumbs on
his face laughing like a child

as the King, or God, comes in
and we see that It is a spiritual

Restoration too, we have the

tureor parable, it has*worked
because of the way Tremain
has built up both the charac-
ters and the story without our
realising. We have all the time
been delighting in Merivel’s
innocence, gentleness and glo-

rious imagination; and tn his
doings,"

With Sybille Bedford we are
back to the Self, to indeed the
novelist’s own self as she
recalls her remarkable
childhood straddled between
Berlin, London and Sanary.
Penelope Bennett waxed
lyrical about the book: “It is

witty - hilarious at times;
not often does one langh aloud
when reading: The writer is

sure-footed; one trusts and
wants to follow. Often it

Is almost unbearably
moving .... yet Sybille
Bedford and Self Pity seem
unacquainted with each
other. It is a generous book -
a book which celebrates
life.”

I do agree and I think it is

for this reason that, for all its

dubious classification as &
novel. Jigsaw is likely to rad
up as the winner of the 1989
Booker Prize when the real
judges have concluded their
deliberations on Thursday.
Congratulations, then, to

Jonathan Whitlcar, the FT
competition winner. The
others quoted are the
runners-up and will each
receive a copy of Prize Writing
edited and introduced by
Martin Goff (Hodder &
Stoughton £1295). It contains
some hitherto unpublished
work by all previous winners
of the Booker Prize over the
put 20 years with the
exception of John Berger.

lr>-
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Erik de Mauny is left with the spectacle of
great erudition swallowing its own tale

SOME READERS ofthis novel
may not be all that jaxnfltar

with the name ofFoucault,' and
Umberto Eco does little, except -

obliquely, 'to ftiiligbtgn (hem-
Jean Bernard Ldon Foucault
(1819-1868) was an eminent; sci-

entist aurf natural.philosopher
who. In 1851, demonstrated the
rotation^of the earth by the
oscillation o£,a forge pendulum
suspended from the dome of
the. Pantheon in

:

Paris. -The
pendulum ' attracted large
crowds at the thine, and'ls now
housed m the Consereatcdre
des Arts et Metiers. Eco refers
to these facts hra mysterious
opening section, but the; con-
nection between the pendulum
and other phauranena in this
labyrinthine narrative js never
made dear. -

. ;
-- V

Like -its predecessor, The'
Name:of Me JRose, this new
novel is a. kind . of extended
allegory of theu power that
secret knowledge bestows on .-

its possessors^ The narrator, a
certain Casaubon (cf George

:

Eliot) u in Milan preparing a
thesis on the Templars. 1 In
course of his researches, he.
strikes,op a friendship with a
Piedmontese, called Jacopo
Belbo and his caBeagda Diotal-

lev^ an amateur cabaHst, who
are both working for a small
publishing house specialising
in esoteric literature and the
occult r

A mysterious message is dis-

covered, which suggests-that'
after the French king.Philip

the Fair ordered the suppres-

sion of the Templars in the
eicly 14th century, aflew mem:
here of the Order escaped tn a
haywaln to the provindaltown
of Prbvins, where they drew
a' secret plan which- was sup-
posed to lead to gaining the
mastery of th^world six oeodtu-

ries later:' The coded message
is -brought to the

'
publishing

houseby aretired Italian army

-••FOUCAULT'S
PENDULUM

T>y Umberto Eco
translated from the
Italian byWiKaio
^ ' -Weaver

SeekerA Warburg £1435.

.64/pan

officer. Col Ardenti, who
sbOTtly aftemards disappears.

Meanwhile the : publisher,
Signor Garamond, has
laimched an appeal for manu-
scripts on the occult, in order

to build a library of her-,

meric works. Bjs three ateas-

tonts (Casaubon having now
joined. Belho- arid Diotallevi)

deride to, feed elements at ran-

dom from’ these manuscripts
into a computer nicknamed
Abulafia, - after a celebrated
medieval Jewish cabalist; and
What, the computer then pro-

duces persuades them that

thereTroZfc is.aflan, to which
tiwy must find the key.

- This, in turn leads to a fren-

zied search through a host of
hermetic sources, involving
not btdy Tempters but Roricru-
rians. Gnostic philosophers,
spagyrics, theosophists, adepts
of Brazilian voodoo, Francis
Bacon and Alasteir Crowley,
the Jesuits, Napoleon, various
masonic lodges, the Protocols
of the Elders of.Zhny the Old
Man of .the Mountains, and the
ffMdflm Imam of the £3lflteSu

Throughout the narrative
certain characters reappear at
intervals in different guises,
»mnng them the Marquis d'A-

gl ie aMag the imxoortal Conte
do St Gerinain, Professor Bra-
manti, first encountered in
Brazil, the taxidermist Salon,

and others. Numerology also
plays a large part
At an early stage C&saribon,

trying to discover the access
code Belbo has composed for

his computer, writes a pro-
gramme for smugramK of six

tetters based on the Tetragram-
maton or-Yahweh and when he
feeds it in, out come the 720
names of God from- tehveh. to
Hevhai hot that fids gives
him the blue he needs, (ft is

not necessary to know the
Hebrew a^)h^)ri; to fallow an
tins, but it helps).

But for the profane reader,
perhaps the most difficult
notion to grasp is that the
Templars Plan is not sfanply a
key to eventual world mastery.
It is ateo.supposed to unleash a
mystic source of power far
transcending that of the ntom.

Umberto Eco: useful to know fho Hebrew alphabet

in which such structures as
the Great Pyramid of Cheops,
Mnintf ATarnnt <md the TWffcl

Tower are all linked In an
interchange of telluric cur-
rents.

It would all be highly sub-
versive if one could take it serir

ously, but of course, one can't
Umberto Eco has drawn on a
vast store of esoteric learning,

as he did in The Name of the

Rose merely to perpetrate a
gigantic hoax, although the.

first novel, by being confined
to the 14th century, did attain

a certain cohesion. Foucault’s
Pendulum on the other hand.

spans many centuries yet is

also so relentlessly contempo-
rary that it drags in references
to people like Barbara Car
tland, Wflmfli Jumblatt, and
Woody Allen.
Moreover, the obsession with

tiie wagirai power of numbers
is such that one begins to won-
der why anything was ever left

ouC Why no.Enigma vranhine,

why no Bletchley Perk, why no
computer viruses? In the end
even Casaubon realises that
the real secret is that there is

no secret; and so one is left

with the spectacle of great eru-

dition swallowing its own tale.

IN "SOLDIERS Plundering a
Village," " from ;

Anthony
Thwaite’s 1973 collection, an -

horrific scene is describedwith
great Immediacy. Only in ,the-,

closing lines does the poet tell'

us he is evoking apainting cf ;

168a; He inslBts.onifre tiafttessiv

ness of certain'human ges-

tures, such asr cruelties 4uid
~

ambitions, nod tludr fufflity.'

The -poemiJ^fow/’ ^fesfened.

to man mnall in the cost

mos and in Ifflstafy: ends with
an image -of trtumphmrt^irQnyr

the poet “caught to the middle
years and counting syBabtea."

That creative act,^ defined to
cold mecTfflrrfaMl tmms. 8tands
against Hwfe as'it always has.
done. It is all th^ the poet era

'

do, and'must suffice. : v'

Poems 19534988 enterges tiie
;

ig64.4jonecfimi; arid'gfenetonsjt

is deVito the cumm of Ids

ea^ar^^f^egperially ;the • -

passages. There remain 207

poems, more-than: 50. from tire

past five, jeers. PKhaps it is

over-generous. V-. •

‘

Thwaite could assemble two -

Yerse with prose virtues from
a poet who loves language

Selected Poems.
would:, reveal a young

eousm bf the Movement,
disabledby soltenn irony and a
moraliMng .humility, heavy
Wito debts to MacNeice, Auden
'and; most notably, to Larkin.
HE£ (fiction is highly :wrought

-
. fascinated /with

ingenuoHsly elaborated
conceits.
• But his other Selected would

.startle'. ; T readers. by. its
conceptual and stylistic
originality.Krith Douglas, who’
left mark on 'posts of
.7bWaite^%raero±ion, said that
tlfopoetry of-the Second World
Waxwetildbe written after-the
War was over.: Thwaite’tf best
pben^hear^him'out U is verse
with prose virtues, -especially a
rapt attention to complex
syntax which can develop
hypnotical^; sometimes taking
the poan beyond-what It has to

POEMS 1953-1983 . ..

by Anthony Tbwaite
Huxchinson £835 (paperback).

192 pages :

say. It is not only pressure of
content which drives the best
poems but a love of unfolding,
complex ' language within
chosen forms. ••
The latter poet is admtmhjp;

a late Roman writer nostalgic
for Greek roofs, aware that to
the riot af'dialectsheis rieh in
verbalTesoiirces.yetcultaraBy
poor. He lives at the end of
things and writes b^tfrom the
borders of his historical
empire, from Libya ami Japan
where he taught, places to
which his sensibility is defined

for isolation.

He develops an essayistic
mode, hovering between

dramatic monologue and verse
epistle. His first major poem is

“The Letters of Syriestes” from
the 1967 collection, 12 hrifflant

epistles which merge his own
Identity and concerns with
those of a Roman citizen,

Synesins of Gyrene, hisbop at
Ptolemais, who died to 413 “at

the hands of a native Libyan
tribe." “The old," he writes,
“Survives by demanding
wnffiiing: the new/Frets to its

expectations"
Such poems do not

temporise: they draw
conclusions. They ' are
courageous, elegant acts of
statement, clean of
commonplace, the diction
bard-earned and precise, the’

subject matter rewarding!?
rmfamiliar. Examples of this

inventive, dynamic poet are

scattered among less.arresting

work.

When he settles back into
his native Rngliah
he loses his distinctive
colonring and becomes jest
another English poet. “What
aftwas thought,” certainly. We
live here, and the news he
brings us has been conveyed
more bleakly and dynamit-ally
by others. There Is an elegance
which aesthetfeises extreme
experience - “the casual
suicide” for example - which
devalues his art It would be
churlish not to laugh at his
literary satires, which are
funny today (although with the

next generation they will
become opaque).
One nan only wish Anthony

Thwaite memories of exile and
the intellectual and emotional
discomforts which have
produced, over the years,
poems free of the formal and
thematic commonplaces which
defttm many of Wa more local

pieces. And for his 60th
birthday next year, why not
two Selected Poems, one for

each of his readerships?

Michael Schmidt

An impeccable theoryfor exploring the English
novel is close to falling apart, says Gillian Tindall

IN THE quotation from Henry
James which supplies Peter
Keating’s arresting title, the
“haunted study" is contrasted
with the “phantasmagoric
town." This town may be sup-
posed to have formed much of
the background to Professor
Keating's celebrated earlier
work. The Working Classes in
Victorian Fiction, but what
haunts the study of the more
fastidious novelist is less dear,
both in James's remark and to
Keating’s huge new book.
He is right to suggest in his

preface that those who occupy
themselves seriously with liter-

ature to any era will find them-
selves perforce confronting
many of the dominant issues of
that era, political, sociological

and practicaL
ft is ni^riBrafaimfatilB that be

should have accumulated irri-

tation over the years with
what he stigmatises as the
present day's “aggressively
ahistorical" approach to litera-

ture. Given that the currently-
acceptable narrow alternatives

of a Marxist approach, or a
feminist one, seem almost
broad to comparison with pre-

vailing “authodoxy", his call

for return to a wide historical

and cultural context is justi-

fied. The trouble is, writing
about everything in one book
is not the best recipe for a
coherent whole.
Keating does explain his

method, in case anyone should
be tempted to regard his hook
as unfocussed: “Each chapter
is centred on one topic or
theme and explores various
aspects of it . . All of the
chapters are organised on a
rhmnrilnglrwl basis, and panl^

of them covers the whole
period.”

The theory is Impeccable.

diverse information; not so
much a haunted study as a
danntingly cluttered one.

1am not sure that we needed
to hear again about the prose-
cution of Vizetelly for his sup-

posedly indecent translations
of Zola - or yet about the
decline and fall of the three-

volume novel (very ably dealt
with by Guinevere Griest in
Mudie's Circulating Library
and the Victorian Novel). It is
true, however, that some of
Keating’s most telling passages
follow on from this, when he
demonstrates that the Golden
Age when most novelists could
live by their fiction ended Qf it

ever existed at all) with the
Victorian three-decker in the
early 1890s, and that from that
day to this times have been
hard.
Keating’s citations from the

annals of the Society of
Authors have a disconcertingly
timeless echo about them. Was

THE HAUNTED STUDY:
A SOCIAL HISTORY OF
THE ENGLISH NOVEL

1876-1914

by Peter Keating
SeekerA Warburg £30.00. 448

pages

it really to 1887, or just 100
years later, that the society
published the proceedings of a
well-attended conference under
the title The Grievances
Between Authors and Publish-
ers? The continuing relevance
of the following (actually writ-

ten to reference to the early

years of the century) is equally
striking:

“One method by which the
author could earn a fairer pro-

portion of the profits on a
medium-selling novel was the
rising royalty . . it is obvi-
ously more profitable for the
high or best-selling novel
where it mainly functioned,

bat the Society of Authors
wanted it introduced to help
writers on much lower
incomes, nT»^ their suggested
plan suggests just how low
thwt could be . . .the publish-

ers would accuse the society of

greed, but they were really
twTiring about basic survival."

There are, however, wider

agendas occasionally
suggested. When Keating says
that: “The royalty system
became symbolic of a new kind
of individual freedom . . .the
author was to be enfranchised
as the working class voter had
recently been . . .the royalty
system was his equivalent of
the ballot box," one wishes
that he had pursued this illu-

minating thought further
instead of submerging himself
again in the minutiae of pub-
lishing houses.
This minutia is sometimes to

itself rewarding. There is, for
instance, a particularly good
section on “sweated writing"
and on the “wage slaves" (pre-

dominately female, tike their
garment-trade counterparts)
who toiled away at home for
small gain, producing a mass
of religious and BAntrmgnfed lit-

erature for the delectation of
the newly-titerate masses.
But each time this author

seems on the verge of some
for-ranging analysis of the
workings of Victorian society,

the structure of bis own book
carries him off into some other
comer.
Thus we pass to succession,

through or by. late-Victorian
anti-Victonanism, the inven-
tion of the Victorian family as
an expression of materialism
and its changing image, the
decline of belief in God, the
real originality of early writing
about suburbia, “the rhetoric
of exile" and, passim, the liter-

ary debate of the time about
the virtues of Realism as
opposed to Romance.
Oddly, however, we have

almost nothing directly related
to the concept of social prog-
ress, a preoccupation so enor-
mous and all-pervasive that it

dominated all aspects of 19th
century thought and has only
very gradually and partly
receded in the course of our
present century.
Could it be that this particu-

lar ghost in the study is so
substantial that even Professor
Keating is standing too much
to its shade to see it clearly? -

A PORTRAIT of a dead actress
is reconstructed, one tessera
after the other, through the
irresistible quest-for-Corvo
process, which Margaret
Hinxman employs with
admirable dexterity in A
Suitable Day for Dying
(Coffins £1095 215 pages).
A number of little surprises

lead up to the grand surprise
at the end. The questor, to this
case, is another actress
theoretically looking into the
subject of a biopic to which she

Crime
is meant to star.

Actually, she is investigating
— and putting back together -
her own life too. The book has

a welcome vein of tart humour
(the theatrical and film
ambience Is economically and
pungently drawn), to offset the
effective atmosphere of
brooding menace.
A . drama festival iu a

genuine Jacobean ton brings
together an expectedly
colourful bunch of actors in
Robert Barnard's Death and
the Chaste Apprentice (Collins
£10.95, 192 pages).
And, since the festival aim

includes opera in the
Alhambra, a local Victorian
theatre, an international cast
of eccentric singers adds to the
confusion, the fun, and the
menace.

WUham Weaver
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Gardening

Seedy tale of summer
Chickweed has defeated the bravest endeavours

ofRobin Lane Fox and earned his respect

T HE DRY weather has
not had many com-
pensations, hut one of

them is the scope for

seeds. This weekend. I'll be

taking advantage of it in two
directions, collecting in order

to save and sowing in order to

gamble. The savings ought to

work, but the gamble, as usual,

is a long shot
In a dry summer, seeds ripen

property and plants appear to

be in a frantic hurry to set

them, scatter them and die

back. This year, I have
acquired a sneaking respect for

common chickweed. It needs
less than a week from its first

hint of a flower bud to the final

fluff of the seed head and fear

three months, we have been
waging continuous war. The
more I hoe it, the quicker it is

to sprout nearby, grow a few
inches high in a dry spell and
begin to set seed before I catch
it. It has won several rounds,

against all odds. If only
phloxes were so prolific.

This year, there have been
seed-heads on monkey puzzle
trees, masses of seed on trees

of the desirable Acer grtsium,

seeds on our pocket handker-
chief tree and so many seeds

on drought-loving plants that
the stock of them ought to see
us all through next year. This
weekend, I suggest that you
take a few brown envelopes
and check Late flowering plants
for a dry, ripe harvest Shake
the seed into the envelope, seal

it and keep it in a cool place:

remember that the seed of del-

phiniums should be kept in a
compartment in the fridge
until yon sow it in February, a
discovery which has trans-
formed my success rate with
this awkward germinator.
The seed is ripe (usually) if it

is firm, dark and ready to
shake free of its seed-head.
There is still a marvellous haul
to be had on hardy agapan-
thus: salvias rattling with their
crop and if you are a grower
and lover of the white-flowered
Gillenia, its seed is your best
way of multiplying it quickly
and cheaply. 1 love this June-
flowering plant because it is

delicate and unfossy: about
two feet high, it does not need
damp, as most of the books
say, but it is quite happy in
semi shade.
Just now it is turning a bril-

liant red, the finest finale
which I ever remember from it.

It hates to be divided, but my

E
lants are packed with fine
rown seed which germinates

like cress if sown next spring.

You will then have dozens of

flowering gfllenias in 199L
You can, of course, raid

friendly gardens with a pack of

brown envelopes and not seem
to do much harm to their own-

ers. It was on just such a raid

that I first bagged the tall,

almost-hardy Verbena bonar-
iensis which has been one of

the star turns of the summer.
Down in the National Trust
garden of Tmtinhull, its bare
stems and heads of violet-blue

flower were one ofthe supreme
sights of this dry August It is

a marvellous plant for placing
at intervals in the front row of
borders where it will grow
quite tall, break up the
ground-line and flower until

the frost Although it reaches
four feet it needs very little

room and will come up
throngh other neighbours. A

few seedsmen stall list it but it

is packed with seed this week,
ready for the brown envelope
trick from which it can be
raised by the hundred.

Salvias are also an essential
stop: if you have friends with
tha hiarmfai Salvia turkestan-
ica, trouble them for a quick
shake-out fafr* an envelope as
this essential border-plant is
hflgiwnhig to be in pots
only, priced at up to £2 each.
Too few seed-lists have kept it
hut it germinates madly from
any sowing and will grow on to
flower late next year if you
sow it immediately in a box
under cover. It is the form with
pale purple bracts of flower
and tiie pungent smell of a
crowd in a very humid sum-
mer. One of its great support-
ers told me recently that she
had always nicknamed it Hot
HmifieTnaids.

So much for the collecting,

you can take your pick, not
forgetting the trees. The sow-
ing is based on hunch. We
need to have six inches’ extra
rain in order to bring our local
water levels back into line mid
I suspect that we’ll have them
in a mild, wet run-up to Christ-

mas. Mildews will continue to

have a field-day; everything

wifl germinate and we will all

be frnflfag weeds until the New
Year. There ought then, to be
time to act on the advice which

writers keep alive and most
gardeners ignore: sow some
hardy annuals outdoors now in

the hope that they will survive

through the winter and be
ready to flower in late spring.

Ideally, they should have
gone in about a month ago but
as it has hardly rained Since,

they will not be any the
poorer, at least if my weather
forecast Is right I am particu-

larly willing to risk them
because I saw such results
from the idea last season. In a
Buckinghamshire front garden,

the owners had Love-in-a-Mist

in flower in April among red
flav

( a ^tanning profusion of

scented mignonette ' and
enough pot mangolds to please

their enthusiasts. The winter
had been leal for them, but
once you have seen summer
annuals among the daffodils,

they tantatise you like straw-
berries at Christmas: you want
them too.

Actually, some of mine are
already perpetuating them-
selves. Most hated the dry
summer and flowered too early
at a desiccated height; they are
now sprouting all over the
place, having left their seed-

lings in the sofl. I have a great
sweep of the splendid small
nemophila maculata (from
Thompson & Morgan) which
has self-seeded itself every-
where for the second year run-
ning: it is up to you to keep
their stock going by trying this
small annual, as I now have it

without needing to buy any
more.
Os the Buckinghamshire

mnripi, I intend tn and mignon-
ette, some night-scented
stocks, the robust blue-flow-
ered echimn, some godetia in
separate colours (not carmine)
because they would look so
startling among the tulips.

Usual rules apply: make a shal-

low seed-drill by pressing the
back of a rake-bead on to the
soil, sow into the drill directly
from the packet, rake the soil

lightly over the seed and press
down gently with the rake. At
some point, nature will make
amends and water what you
sow. If Tm right, there will be
no real frost before the seed-
lings are up and prepared for a
modest winter. Yon could then
have summer flowers with the
spring bedding plants, a crazy
postscript which will carry
memories of tins mad season
into next year.

It’s all go at Gateshead
T HE FOURTH British

garden festival will
open at Gateshead next

May 18 and close an October
21. These two-yearly events
started in 1984 with the inter-

national festival at Liverpool;
and while those that followed
have been on a national rather
than an international footing,

that is largely a technical mat-
ter concerning the way the
exhibits are judged and tells

little about the scale of the
exhibition, the number of visi-

tors, or where they come from.
In fact, each festival has

learnt from its predecessor.
Glasgow in 1988 was the first

to attract more than 4m visi-

tors and Gateshead now is cer-

tainly further advanced and
more impressive in planting
than were any of its predeces-

sors six months before opening
date.

Festivals of this kind, rather
like gigantic flower shows but
continuing for several months
and usually leaving behind
some permanent addition to
the environment, started in
Europe shortly after the war
but Britain was slow to take up
the idea. When it did, spurred
early this decade by the efforts

of former Cabinet minister
Michael Heseltine to re-vitalise

decaying cities, improvement
of sites was paramount and
they were always chosen
where they were thoroughly
derelict
Gateshead rivals any of its

predecessors in this respect but
has some peculiar difficulties

of its own. Not only had the
site been occupied by long-dis-

used industrial units including

gas, tar and coke works and
railway sidings but its two
areas, each of about 100 acres,

were separated completely by a
major road connecting Gates-

head with Newcastle, This has
been bridged and the total

length of the site is now L5

miles.

All tins posed great problems
in moving people. There could
be a danger of those entering
by river at the north end stay-

ing in that area and those com-
ing from the Tyne valley to the
south remaining In theirs,
since each 100 acres will be
packed with interest For those
who buy season tickets that
might not be a bad thing

, once
they could vary their entrance
point according to their conve-
nience. But, of course, most
people are likely to visit for a
aingip day and enormous inge-
nuity is being used to get them
from one end of the show to

Arthur HeUyer
looks over,

afestival
in the making

the other (and all around it).

There will be five miles of
overhead monorail track carry-
ing slow-moving trains dis-

guised as caterpillars (the logo
of the Gateshead festival is the

butterfly signifying colour,
brilliance and movement)
which will wend their way in
and out of the exhibits suffi-

ciently high up to command a
panoramic view.
There win also he a minia-

ture railway and some genuine
antique trams renovated for
the occasion by the National
Tram Museum at Crich, Derby-
shire. And there will be a rail-

way called a People Mover, the
sole purpose of which will be
to transport tired visitors back
to the car parks at either end
of the exhibition.

Visitors will be tempted
across the bridge Unking the
exhibition areas by creating
the illusion that they are jour-
neying from London to the Orir

You cannot xc the Tenet that makes a “Good Dog”cm of me.
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eat or vice-versa. On the way
they will pass Big Ben, the Eif-

fel Tower, the Leaning Tower
at Pisa and other well known
landmarks, and will be enter-

tained by musicians end other
performers representing the
countries through which they
are passing.
Mare seriously, there is to be

a strong educational element
in this exhibitions a working
farm; an open-work coal mine
converted Into luxuriant wet-
land complete with all the
appropriate native plants; an
international exhibition of con-
temporary art which will make
full use of the great variety of
settings available; and a vast
space-ship into which visitors

will enter, visit various planets
and galaxies, and emerge as
fully integrated inhabitants of
the universe. Well, something
like that
The river Tyne Hows

through much of the site and
frill use has been made of it as
a landscape feature. Eighteen
dwelling houses are being built

as a feature of the exhibition
and there is a firm ntniwfaiiring

to build 386 more when the
exhibition ends and offer all

for sale. There Is also a com-
mitment to build flats and shel-
tered accommodation on the
riverside site, and these will be
for renting.

In feet, this is the first gar-

den festival to secure commit-
ment for long-term develop-
ments covering the whole site,

and to sell off all its land for
afteruse well before the show
actually opens.

It has also done well with
advance ticket sales. About
18,000 seasons have been
bought already at £30 each
For me, the most impressive

— and also, in some ways, toe
saddest - structure at Gates-

head is tiie

the Goal Staiths, which
out into the Tyne. It was built

a century ago after the river

had been dredged so that big

ships could come tip to load

coal Now, that trade is fin-

ished and the great chutes
which delivered toe coal into

the ships are idle.

During the festival it wall

make a magnificent viewing
platform for various river

events, and the large basin it

encloses will also be used for

aquatic sports. I was told that

a 100-year-old man who had
worked on the staiths most of

his life would be coming to see

what had happened. I wonder
what he will make of it.

ARO MACHI, a self-pro-

claimed robber-baron, sipped

tea from a china cup as he
ilained: “The advantage

with abducting people is that they
understand the threat." We were deep
in the forest of Dadu, Pakistan’s most
cximoridden area. Surrounded by a reti-

nue of servants and members of his
15-strong gang; all carrying menacing
weapons misdirected from the war in
Afghanistan, Machi — or “Black," as he
is known - added: Tfyou point a gun
at a buffalo, he doesn’t appreciate that
it is toe latest Mauser that can shatter

his skull within mllli-seconds. He
doesn’t have a family to worry about.
It’s really quite frustrating. But with
people, you can see all these factors

running through their minds. They get
scared . . . and we get rich.”

Simple, really. This is why the
dacoits - bandits who infest the forests

at rural Sindh in southern Pakistan —
have given UP their centuries-old cat-

tie-rustling and gone in for people-
snatching. So much so that Nasim
Afirza. head of ICI Pakistan, describes

dacotty as the country’s biggest growth
industry. And it is profitable. According
to Hoth Chandio, a well-known dacoit,

members of the 40 gangs terrorising the
highways of Sindh can reckon on earn-

ing a Tninimnm of Rs200,000 (about

£6,000) a year (compared with a
national average of around £2S0).

It has its risks, though. Recently,
three of Black's men were killed - or
“neutralised,” as Pakistan’s authorities

prefer to describe it - although they
took three police with them. Hoth is

now in Meter village jail where he is

treated like a lord, having surrendered

because he'd hart enough of “living like

an anhnai " His colleagues continue to

roam between mountains and forestson
toe hanks of the river Indus, never in
one place for more than two days.

Most of Black’s men say they were
forced into dacoity by a combination of
the feudal system, unemployment, apd
tiie difficulty of eking a living from the
unforgiving i»nrt through which salin-

ity is creeping like a white plague and
which needs yearly rain to grow crops
in the sub-sail. They have little chance
of breaking out of the feudal strangle-

hold. There are no jobs; one in four
children dies before reaching five; the
average family ha« 10 members, and
education hardly exists.

All local politicians are zomtndars
(feudal lords), who talk offree universal
education in drawing-rooms in the capi-

tal but prevent it in their own areas,

knowing it will loosen their grip. At
present, they can count on a bloc vote
from their tenants who, in Pakistan's
centralised system, rely totally on the
zoanmdar for nffiriaT dealings as well as
making a living.

Despatches: Dadu

The snatch

robberies. The first reportedkidnapping

was in 1979 and .tbe victim was the son

of Rafi Kachelo. a supporter of Bhutto..

teluzns flooded hi frpm ,fte war in

Afghanistan, kidnappings became more

conunon.; The. arsenal held by - Blacks

group includes mortars, rocket-launch*

!£s, lkwre^—

j

grab
Christina Lamb meets the bandits in

Pakistan’s most crime-ridden area

rifles of toe police who. Hot £63 a month,

can he forgiven for not standingup to

fflirii weapuuiy.

It is estimated cflfcfeDy .that Dadu
now has 160 daebito to'evray ajawe
kilometre, the number shooting up after

1983 when tteTiratalArmy aMgee&m :

ofan uprising against martial few emit

young men flooding into toe .'forests.

Hoth Chandid was case of the*®: The
army started raiding villages, burning

down houses, steahng agtte

women. 2a myvillage;
.
Nazi; they killed

eight people My brother-was wrongly
accused of s muttte and1

jptttiif- jafL’ I

knew Td be next There Was -noeste to

help us; our only, recourse was to-.flee

into the jungle where wmrare branded
criminals.** - J

-’V-

.

But the breaikdbffft at local adminfe-
tratfon meant that dacotty was. easy

: money. S is thought that 75 per cent of

the police are in league with: the'; ban-
dits; receiving a 20 per cent out One of

gang h& ra brother who is- a
local police officer, apd Black claims

Police even- pay .large bribes to be
posted to. toe area because St is so prof-

I
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Hoff) Chandio . . . “everyone’s watching what happens to me”

Nark's story is typical. “I was a peas-
ant, a tenant former. We worked a strip

of land for which we got a small per-
centage of the crop. It was barely
enough to live on - there were eight
children and my mother needed medi-
cine. One day, another family tried to
encroach an oar land. They were from
the same tribe as the landlord, so be got
involved and hart me implicated in a

murder case. We could do nothing -
the police are an instrument of the
landlord. When I was released after five

years, I could get no work. I had no
choice but to become a dacoit”

Others, Mte Bakar, w**arpA

after toe landlord tried to force them to
mmmft crimes against political ene-

mies and be part of his private army. *1

was in my first year at college butmy
family was totally dependent on the
zamtndor, who doesn’t want anyone to

be educated. He dictated ns illegal

things to do. I refused - so he got me
arrested,to fence roe. I did same small
crimes for him, with police consent, but
then thought I might as well steal for

myself as for him. So, I became a
dacoit.”
Hie superintendent of a Sindh dls-

.Wearing cdkmrftil, mirrored caps to

dhow, tbosr smoa origins, most dacoits

have become highly political and took
. an active; ifUnsavoury, part in the riec-

.tiflin last November that resulted in
. Benazir Bhutto's election. Black claims,

as he buries his latest booty: “We are

not dacoits. We are crying for our
righto for the problems of Sind.”
Like many, her thought Bhutto's

Pakistan People's Party (PPP) would be
sympathetic and' give a general
^antrariKhattiie Sindh Chief Minister,
already; under 'fire for being weak,
refused on. the ground that “tius would
be 8ke giving them a licence to commit
more crimes.” ..

* Hoth. who has %3 charges against him
andhad a Rs800,000 (£24,000)reward an
hfrbead, 8tni has hope. “Being dacoits
was our way . of rebelling ugainst mar-
tial law. We helped the PPP in the elec-

tric! jafl. says this is a common a^ .tioi^aiid^y gave us assurances we’d

narto. “The landlord is king ct the yfl-

^

lage. It he wants to kidnap a gtrt. be J™*00* s

can. People wfll thieve for Mm. - Oh* ,
^fectang^what happens to me.

police chief is the personal friend of .the.

.

Borne dacoits have become heroes,
landlord, who provides Mm with drink/ modern-dayRobln Hoods who mb' from
money and women.”' : - ^ tourichand give to the poorand whose
The punishment,for being a dacoit fe doing -exploits are told to wide-eyed

death, and the superintendent says 30b ebfliken. 'One of them, Peroo Chandio,
have bear hanged — and many mero -eveniatf a film made about him. Once
arrested - in the past Ml yeara- JBat ^ aibart^. be killed S3 people and would
new ' ones keep- coming, Atwmfiny.In,

j
Mipwomd in police nntfortn. Fnllnw-

fhe police "chief in fjwkana,: tha hoiue^ .: mgu daring jaflbreak in 1982, he played
town:of-Prime MinisterBenazh^Bhutto- hat and mouse with the authorities for
(who. herself has had two servants * sis years. No wedding was complete
abducted): we captors fiv^.aootiier. .'^fe)dt him, and when he was killed —
five will come up.” betrayed .by his best , friend, who
When dacoits first progressed 'front j drugged him and then drove histinto-a

stealing nnhnaia to ?bdnnting peopfe/ police ambush — thousandswent to his

they restricted, themseive&.toiiughway. funeral, including local

ft*-
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J
OHN KEATS is the best
loved of tiie English poets.
Other writers may have

been more profound but none
spoke so directiy from heart to
heart His philosophy was a
simple one. ‘‘Beauty is froth,

truth beauty - that is all/Ye

know on earth, and all ye need
to know.”
How could it be, his friends

wondered, that a man who had
never crossed the Channel was
so perfectly in tune with the
liberating classical spirit of

warm southern Europe? Were
wood nymphs really to be
found in Hampstead Heath
among the nightingales? Short
in height and perky in manner,
Keats was more sensitive than
be showed. He was also
intensely vulnerable to the
criticism which his poems
attracted.

Reviewers professed shock
that a boy with a London
accent Should dare to soar so
high on the viewless wings of
poesy. There was no place,

they sneered, for a Cockney
school of literature. But Keats
was determined not to be
crushed by condescension.

Threat to poet!s house
Urgent repairs are needed, reports WUHani St Clair

toe. British' Army -and Shan
War

Whatever the contemporary lit-

erary p«faiHMHn«it might ggy,

he knew his own quality.

Even more than the other
romantics, though, Keats was
marked for a cruel fete. He
watched toe long, slow death
of his brother from tuberculo-

sis and, having studied surgery
before he turned to literature,

be knew TB ran in families; In
his time, of course, there was
no cure. In February 1820, not
intw after his engagement to
Fanny Brawne, the coughing
began. Be was only 35.

That September, the young
poet set sail for Italy in the
hope that the warm, dry cli-

mate might delay toe advance
of the disease. For three
months (with his friend, toe
painter Joseph Severn), he
lived in Rome in two rooms at
No 26 Piazza di Spagna, along-
side the Spanish Steps. It is

one of the most beautiful

places in tiie city.

The credit for saving No. 26
belongs to tiie OS. When, in

1903, property developers pro-
posed to build a hotel cm the.

site, eight American writers
resident in Rome led a success-

ful protest By 1906, a subscrip-

tion in Britain and the US had
raised enough money to buy
the house, and in 1909 it was
opened formally in the pres-
ence of the king of Italy.

A rich array of original pic-

tures and manuscripts was
donated by family heirs and
other collectors; a library was
established; and the house
became a memorial, art just to
Keats but to Shelley, Byron
and the other English romantic
poets who had chosen to live in
Italy. It became rapidly a
favoured visiting place among
tourists as well as scholars, a
symbol of the links between
Italy and the F^ah-apaaMng

world. *;
.
7--

. The strength df these bonds
was ;shown a generation ^late
during the Second Worid -War..

The main treasures of -the
house were hidden by toe fiat,
ians deep in -the: abbey of
Monte Casslno where; unlike
the abbey’s own works of art;

they escaped looting by? the
Hetman Goering Division. On
September 10, 1948, when the
Piazza di Spangna was shelled
by. the Gerpians, No 26 sur-
vived wifli shattered windows
and a damaged roof. Shortly
aftervrards, it survived again
when partisans set fire to a
neighbouring house used as a
fascist headquarters.
On June 4, 1944, the AJQfes

entered Rome. The next day,
the Italian curator opened tire

windows of No 26 for the first
time since the start of the war.
At 6am, the memorial had its
fhst visitors: Captain Mason of

-door. ; .
;

• ^Everytidngiaa.riglitr they
asked. The smell <xf leather
bindings, Sedgwick wrote, was
-a miraculous sign of returning
- dvffisatibii although he could
sfffiLlhear the Tumble of the
tanks. Within weeks, the
memorial was opened -again to
titepublic. . -

.

Now, it Is undo: threat again
from a less dramatic enemy
but one just as destructive.
The roof needs to be repaired,
the facade re-surfaced and
recovered, and the water sys-
tem renewed.
The Association of Friends

in Britain and the US, which
has maintained toe house since
fte purchase; is appealing for
the modest sum of £250,000.
The Queen Mother is patron of
the distinguished appeal com-
mittee which is mobilising sup-
port. Any suggestions should
be made to C. M. Mann, 16
Lelght Street, London, WClHSEW (tel. 01-387-0020). Make
cheques payable to the Keats/
Shelley Memorial Association.W

lion’s three

E HAD spent toe
early morning
tracking the spoor
of animate - the

The rhino’s last chance
on toe backpads

of the foot, daws in front; the
hyena with only two pads at
the back; the deft hoof of the
waterbuck. Branches of thorn
bushes had been snapped off

sharply by black rhino; tall

branches dragged to the
ground, their bark stripped,
showed where elephant had
been feeding.

Now, in toe tiny local com-
mand post of Zimbabwe's
National Parks Department in

the Zambezi Talley, It was.
startling to see photographs of
tinman footprints phUted On
the wall, and to learn that the
target of tills hunt was himself

a hunter - specifically the
hunter of the black rhinoceros.

"Operation Stronghold” is a
last-ditch attempt to save tin
black rhino in Zimbabwe, a
pedes that - if nothing is

one - may he extinct by
1995. It is becoming a familiar

story. Having lived on the
earth for millions of years,

tanging through open plains

and thick Jesse bush, browsing
on leaves, twigs and wild
fruits, the rhino is now valued
pre-eminently for its horn -
which, of course, can only be
obtained once it is dead.
The horn is easy to remove

and light to cany. It can be
hacked oat of the forehead in
under ten minutes, whereas it

&s two to three hours to
chop the tusks out of an ele-

phant At night poachers from
neighbouring Zambia can
canoe unseen across toe Zam-
bezi river which forms the
northern boundary of the mid-
dle Zambezi valley, track and
kill their rhino, and be out
again in a few hours.

Since the river is also an
international border with
Zambia, cooperation with the
Zambian Government Is essen-
tial to any ctunnaien of me*
venting the poachers easy
access to their prey. This, It

has to be said, has not so for
been adequately forthcoming.
The rhino is particularly

vulnerable to poachers
because It is a mature of set-

tled habits. It prefers regular
and predictable paths and
waterholes, and makes its

appearance nnmlstakeably
clear by scattering its dong
with its back legs.

The Zambezi Valley covers
12,000 sq km and the National

Parks has only one man for

every 200 sq km, so effective

patrolling cannot be done.
Although Cnesco defined parts

of toe valley as a Worid Heri-

tage Site in 1984, tom are

just not enough funds allo-

cated by the Zimbabwe Gov-
ernment to protect it
“Would you believe,” Mask

Brlghtman, Parks Ranger-

asked us, “that we don't even
haveahelicoptaT’Behadone
once, but it was withdrawn
when funds ran out, and the

Zimbabwe airforce hasnone ,

t

o

spare. “H a poacher is spotted,

it may fake us three days to

get there, by wbidi time he is

gone.”
On average, one rhino a day

is bring kuted. There used to

be between three and four

thousand in the VaBeyv but,

since the poachers, few are

now left - no-one is certain,

how few. Even whra 300 were

moved - dragged and amifted,

from the Zambian border . " -

the poachers followed and

PLANET EARTH

found them, with the inevita-
ble result
But why, one might wonder,

would anyone want the horn
of a rhino anyway? In the
Yemen the horns are polished
and carved into ceremonial
dagger handles. In south east
Asia and the Far East the
horns are ground into powder
and used (absurdly) as aphro-
disiacs and cures for fever.

This Is fit spite of mi inter-

national agreement throngh
CUTES - the Convention on
International Trade in Endan-
gered Species - in wbidi all

countries of toe worid agreed
to a total ban of trading in
rhino bom products^ Authori-

ties have been unable to ping
loopholes in the. Yemen,
Burundi, Macao and the
United Arab Emirates.
As so often in the destruc-

tion of animal life, those truly
responsible are far from the
scene of the killing, shielded

from the question of whether
this material for tiwfr daggers
or potions is. “worth” the
death not only of fhlfc one par-

ticular animal but also, even-
tually, the extinction of a
whole species. For those who
capitalise on such human igno-
rance or greed, one kilogram
of rhino horn is worth *25,000.
Each ham weighs about 3kg.

13ie temptation at the end or
the line for the actual poach-
ers-- often poor people from
Zambia who are paid more for
one horn than they can hope
to make in a year - must be
great. The Zimbabwe Govern-
ment, as a last resort, has
declared them enemies of Ike
state and, as such, they may
be toot (inevitably raising tiie
moral issue of whether it is
right to km a man to protect
an animal)

Consequently, a new level of
violence has entered the con-
flict between the poachers and
toe rangers, and people from
both rides; have been fcfflad

and wounded. Zimbabwe’s
President Mugabe signed a fell
last month granting indemnity
to toe rangers for the deaths of
poachers, though more rang-
ers and more equipment per
square kflomebe would moan
that poachers could be
brought more justly into the
courts; where a five-year sen-’
tenee is now mandatory.
The! rangers desperately

need more tends, and
ters in p&rtftcnlar. While we
were being briefed in the Val-
ley command post, suddenly,
from the crackling radio on
toe .table, came top- urgent
voice of another ranger: •‘Goat
tact.* three hundred
metres . . . good blood
spoor J . .lost him -

A poacher had been seen,
toots fired, there was - human

Mood on the ground - and the
prints of the shoe were one of
those pinned up on the wall in
front of us. But as the day
went by, the poacher's spoor
faded and, without a helicop-
ter to oversee a greater area,
the rangers gave up the
search.
So what can be done? To»ke one example toe “Afri-

,
W¥d Conservation

Fund,” based in Toronto, rw.
(416) 321-37573 has already
given Zimbabwe’s Nation^
Parks and Wildlife Manas*-mrot a computer and printer

tog activities.
Increasingly, with the grow-

airtteals, rain forests.™khtog Plante and ecosy^
artses of

ZfrnhSUL veimgeetbie.
««tid perhaps £somas guardian offe*

of life on behalf of toe rastetf

branch of the
to assist in theprotection of endangered

des? And„ wuiuu a tnerefn
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Jewellery for the simple at heart
There’s les&glitter as designers gofor classic pieces that don’t cost the earth, says Lucia van der Post

0NCE UPON a time —
I have it on the best
authority - gentle-
men used to buy Jew-

ellery for their lady loves.
Those were the days when: all

the prime ministers "were men;
when Equal Opportunities,
Greenham Common and Power
Dressing had not '.yet been
.heardto^ and'When discreet fit:

: tie boxes- hiding.: a darling
quelque chose^conveyed aMes-
sage -sweeter than words.
Today, lt- .seems, the 'female
inheritors of our brave new.
world -more usually Have to
buy their own.-
AH this has, ofcourse, meant

that jewellery designers have
liad to . rethink .their wares.
Wildly romantic little Infs of

evening glitter, designed to
emphasise the sheen' of the
.bosom co- the peadhuns of an
ear lobe, are nettop of the
shopping list for today's high-
earning woman. What she
wants is something bold mid
sculptural to brighten up her
chalk-striped jacket, a simple
piece of gold or silver to us*
tract from the severity of fee
dark grey dress ar to add a
touch of wit to her plain black 1

SUtt. :

. Once, fee grand SwaUUers
were awash with, curvy bows
and butterflies, wife romantic
rings, and wife pendants- fit to
ston'a maharajah. These days,
while there may be a few-such-
items glittering away In the
showcases, them is alwayS:a:
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David TtemmiV^Ceble Coflecflom Gem earrings :6n .fee Mt,
£7,170^ Ti<)d» «wngo lRNn £1»0 to £380, Ita hoop earrings.n
£47tfcJbe smafl .

brooch on Ita right Is £225,tha larger, Ml.
TbetorgonecMdco, otmshriysflver but wtflisome14ctgokiia
£835, whlla theatfwr bangle wfflt goW ends fa ;ttH Nn
Mapper * WeWvHW ffasgfftt Street, London Wl and brandies

simple, classic collection of
pieces that don’t cost a king’s
ransom and can he worn from
dawn to dusk - to the office or
out to dhmer.

Just as the couturiers who
survived those grim years after

the First World War were
those who realised that old
markets were dying and new

'

, i ones needed to.be created (way
-'-back in 1921* Worth decided.

: that “the modem designer
must devote Us greatest effort

to clothes for ordinary occa-/
• stons”), so the jewcillexs -that
- still cluster round the Placet
' Venddme and Bond Street,

, around Regent Street and the
/Faubourg St. Honors, are fac-

ing up to changing tunes.

Signs of those are aH around
us. Over at De Beers, they have

. what they call “affordable" col-

lections for working women
(all featuring diamonds, of
coarse), which will be much in
evidence at good jewellers
come. Christmas... At. prices

: ranging from £700 to £3,000,

some of Britain’sbest jewellery

designers - people like Leu
WHson, Leo deVroomenand
Paid. Spurgeon - have turned
their talents to cater far this

growing market. They can’t
give me precise figures but all

the anecdotal evidence shows
that, every year, more and

: more jewellery is bought by
the woman who la going to
wear it.

When working woman first
' began to acquire little pieces of
glitter far hezsaft they tended
to be inexpensive and fake. As
her progress up the working
ladder grew, more and more it

. seemed that she wanted It real

and classic. Fake JeweHety is
- fun and rtffon highly faSWon-
ahle; but as it, too, has risen in
price, she. Is tnrmng lncreas-

• ingly to gold and 8flver, pre-

r •

Gold rings from tfw Garrard Om Otw 1\m
coHacUon. Rings range from EM for tfw
plain gold to £500 tf amtalllstwd «Hh dta
monda. Tho IB carat gold, bipla bracalst
wtth diamonds, £3^500. Prom Garrard, 112
Ragant Street, London, Wl

dons ami semi-precious stones, ber 8 wfll 1

She has tired <tf pieces that are first “brani
made badly, £ul apart and jewellery de
have no resale value. Clearly,
AtGanaxds,&long4iniepur- younger wo

veyor of engagement rings, ted to be al

coronets and tiaras to royalty,
. poet) far par

they have semi the algns. They nently nai
have noticed that royal engwe- jewellers' a

ments do not happen every a ? exactly pei

and feat there Is not much call rings wffl s

now for coronets and tiaras, (but as soo
They are looking to the dhnntmds, t

"younger" (trade euphemism £900). Eigfa

far poorer) woman to expand gold. triple

their market, and from Novum- mnmh ore i

her fr will be Tarmching their

first "branded" collection of
Jewrilery designed in-house.

Clearly, however, these
younger women ere not expec-

ted to be all that “young" (Le.

poor) far prices, although emi-
nently reasonable by grand
jewellers’ standards, are not
exactly peanuts. Plain gold
rings wffl sell at £250 a time
(but as soon as you add the
«fiinwm<k, the price jumps to
£900). Eighteen-carat, three*
gold. triple bracelets with dia-

monds are £5^00 (although tea

£4,750 you could have them
with yapphlww, wngraTiIa ami
diamonds instead of all dia-
monds). However, the collec-

tion Is classic-looking, very
wearable - and will never
date.
At Mhppln & Webb, they

have far sarna time been devel-
oping a collection of designer
jewellery for the successful
modem working woman. The
Mappfn & Webb customer, it

seems, wants a fashion look
but she wants it to be real.

She, too, is tired of fakes that

Emma Forbes, currently presenting LH& Stylo on satellite tele-
vision. wears Lao Do Vroomen’s collection of earrings (£2.838),
brooch (£3^37) and bangle (£4,795). AH feature diamonds and
18 carat gold cratted with ebony. These places are currently
travelling around Hie country with De Beers Diamond Occa-
sions collection arid from October 30 will be at Erie Smith, 201
Ayr Road, Newton Meants, Glasgow. From December 14 the
entire collection wffl be at Argenta, 82 Ftitfmm Road, London,
SW1, which. In tfw meantime, will take orders

fall to bits.

The latest assemblage to
reach M&Ws counters is David
Turman’s Cable Collection.
Already famous in the US,
where the glitzy showbiz set
have taken to his pieces with
the kind of enthusiasm only
they can muster, fee “cable*
bracelets - the twisted strands
of goM and silver embellished
wife precious and semi-pre-
cious stones - are now
flaunted on many a famous
wrist (Joan Rivers, Angie Dick-

Art goes to market

•V^hV.-r -.v

Tlraela* a woodcut by TsugUmf pte,xi«,Jtam ilia Contemporary Art Society market

EVER since the first Con-
temporary Art Society
market - sponsored by

Sfdnsbmy arid held at Smith's

Galleries in Neal Street Cov-
ent Garden, London WC2 —
opened its doms, a vital bridge

was fanned between artists

with nowhere to show their

work and potential buyers
scared off by conventional gat
kites. .

- - There am- artists who now

exceedingly dwtinnlt to get a
how fatn many of I/nukm’s
more formal galleries - and
feene are buyers who relish, fee

rrahstic prices. and the lively.

Informal atmosphere of fee
market-place that is one of the
haWwiarkB of fee event

'

Last year, 787 works were
sold to 410 people in four days.

And if, as one of the organisers

put It, “the atmosphere was
more cash and carry than Conk
Street” at least many unrepre-
sented artists had a showcase
far their work and many buy-
os had their first taste ofbuy-
ing contemporary art
Nobody ever doubted fee

market fulfilled a need, but
even the most optimistic never
guessed how deep the need
was.

That.flrst year, in 1084,.pic-

,

.tnres. were Sold so fast that it
'was neciesaaty to semi ontijns-
neis to the artfats to find'more
works far fee eager customers
still pouting in. These days,
they plan It better.

As pictures are sold, more
are brought out; and far this
year’s market (which, is due to
start on Tuesday, October 81
and run until 7pm on Satur-
day, November 4), fee fifth day
will reveal a completely new

set of pictures - all the larger
works hung together.

As always, there will be a
collection of works an

offer, some 1^00 in all ranging
from simple drawings to huge
sculptures. -

Prices wffl range from euo
to £1,000 (although there wffl

be a few meces under £100) and
those faktng part include such
hunhiarles of the artistic world
ns. Eileen' Agar (now aged 90
and an ex-surrralist),

'Anthony v
Card, . .

Eduardo
Paolozzi, Patrick Prtocktor arid

Bridget Rfloy as well as young
artists just starting their
careers.

.

For thorn wondering what
fei« means in terms of stan-
dards, it is worth noting that
everything on sale will have
been selected by the Contempo-
rary Art Society.

Meanwhile, anyone taking

City life? It’s enough to give a Green the blues
IT.1S DpFIQOET fobe (Seem
lnat^vfeenyouknbwfeat
aimoet eyery move youmake
candamage fee Easfe. A T

cdmttjfffaaGreanlifeiS a
series af crortaTjhoral- :

ttedstens aboutshonle,
every-day actions: Whdtto buy,
what to boycott, whateteaner
to use,i to xto wife fee -

.

peehngswheaifeereisno

'

cbmpQ^heap,how many
^npttesmake itworth-white 1

bottie^a^^am^^^raestos
all rightbar tfcftloo?

- Consider Gaby Green’s day.
After theeariy-morafogjttf

:

ini herWalkman), she chooses
aii etoergy-eSkient shower
instead ofa bath. She fffls her
ecolngicaDy-soundABG .

y^ffhir)ginactiim wife

phosphate^ee powder before
eatingmuasllfnstead oftoast
(less wasted energy).

. After throwing away fee
muesli bag, she makes a note

.to write to Safeway and;
StBSteStdegradalfle packaging

-

Hercoffee fOterpaperls made
from unbleachedWood pulp
(dioxin-free) and Gaby intends

to buy ara-usahie filter as soon
as posable. Shehas Aopped .

~
- AVAILABLEAT: -

*
.

ASFREKGAWtAMULONDCWHSJ0N.-

.

. MAPPIN & WEBB. DAVID MORRlStTVME. .

< THE WATCH GALLERYAND WftJGbjES OE SWITZERLAND,

udnzfee dida-washerbecanse
'ft nnywarfhte tn find

biodegradable powder, so she
deans the breakfast dfsbes -

by hand.
By the time Gaby is dressed

and ready to travel to fee

office she has, apart from
throwing away me mensK
packet and the used coffee

fitter, contributed the bare
minimum to global wanning
and poflufem.

:
-

. Unfortunatnly, her
refrigerator isfCttedwith
ozone-eating CFC and the .

newspaperm hear handhas
contributed towards
dfrforastafiotL She has also

noticed that, when all the
bubbles fromfee
^plirfonfrsmBlUng,

rather
grimy.

.

These cuncemsare somi cast

aside, though, because there

is a rerily big decision to

.

make: what is tbs least
harmful wayto get to work?
The Gcflf Is filled wife

"*

leadfitee, but ftis bid of
..

bounds untilVdkswageh gets
the catalytic consCEto.
The bug tenearest,and

rvawnfflbly efficient In tenns
ofenergy consumeri-pse— _

passenger, but London' . .

.

Transport, it seems, shows,
the majority of its flees to
belch great dkmds bf (Basal

smote. Gaby is not going to

^IheOTuld, of course.'.fake
the nuamtain bitebutit’s
quite a way to the office and,
wife fee attitudes of London
drivers towards cydlsts, it is

probably safaris .waste a Uttie

energy and keep alive. -

The man at the Tube station

doeanot know why LT has
more than tripled fee size of

. its tickets (mare wasted paper),
tens tar tominid herown

business. She begins her •

sodal-responsftffity argument,
but soon realises itisa waste
of time.The hft.Uhrcken and,
although,sheia late,^Gaby
smiles as she rushes past fdum
commuters because taking the
stairs saves energy.

For the first hour in the
over-heated bfflee, feeresists
the temptation for coffee. Ever
since management privatised
caterinft.drinkingcoCBes has
become a-dfspoMiiifi .

leaves in the evening, she has
affectively wiped out the good •

Green deeds she practises at
jWTTlP.

After a ^ass of axganlc wine
wife colleagues, she nails a
taxi for home. A black cab
might not be as
energy-efficient as the Tube
but at least it’s safe. And
diesel, although a serious
pollutant, is lead-free. It's hard
to be morally pure after a hard

nightmare. The milk is in Httte

plastic punnets and fee

vending machine dispenses

only prfystyrede cops.
„

The new kitchenettes look

like McDonald’s, where fee

central feature is a bin big

enough to stand as a
monument to the god of
packaging: pmmets. cups.

sugar cube wrappingsjpdAstlc •

spoons . . it’s realty mmcrflt
to enjoy coffee when you know
that the raw materials
cw««iTnfld in producing a little

cup of black fluid ate enough .

to keep a Third World village

going for a week.
But Gaby needs a lift before

feat meeting, and suspends
her morality till the caffeine

has taken effect Then she feels

guilty.

Office work has become a
torment because ofthe waste

it produces. The computers
spew out vast quantities of
unwanted paper, and then

printon only a portion of it.

Everyone now sends fazes

Committed urban Greens
-like Gaby live a quixotic Ufa,
-at odds constantly wife a
system designed to make them
create waste. Take newspapers.
Unless you live nearaBeaut

3who seem to be the only
daft enough to collect

roantities of scrap paper,
there Is little use far weltread
FTsand paxthr-xead copies of
the Sunday Times.
Newspapers pose a

particularly difficult problem
far committed Greens. They
can’t boycott the publications
that contribute to
deforestation because they
need the information to keep
up with Green issues. And they
don't have enough space to
collect the tonnes ofpaper
necessary to interest the scrap
merchants.
Lack of space also means

Vegetable peelings have to be
thrown away and can’t be
composted. Some Greens put
(heir peelings through the

bio-degradable washing
powders is a constant
annoyance. Ecologically-sound
detergent might not poflute

the rivers and fertilise algae
(which takes oxygen from the
fish) as do soaps that contain
phosphates, but Green

So, is iterato^caSy OK to
a Mnioginfli washing

powder every now ami then?
Decisions. Derisions.
Committed Greens knag far

a time when they can go
calmly about their dally lives

and feel guilty about
fundamentals (such as never
having read Proust) rather
than about the DomestoS they
squirted down the loo.

Peter Knight

Boart by Annette Meecti,
(raoMporfiliig her gins tiles,

,‘W«2L. r ..

the trouble to visit Covent Gar-
den for fee art market, and
who has a taste far modem
arts and crafts, should make a
point of looking In at The
Glasshouse at 66 Long Acre,
WC2, where there is always a
splendid collection of hand-
made glass. And with Christ-

worth consider-

ing a one-off, highly idiosyn-

cratic piece of hand-made glass

instead of a more mundane fao-

tory-made number.
Starting on October 25 Is an

exhibition of work by two fine

glass artists: Christopher Wil-

liams and Annette Meech.
Most of their weak is highly

usable - Meech does some

inson, Farrah Fawcett, Liz Tay-
lor et al).

There are seme 100 different

pieces in fee collection, rang-

ing from rings to bold but
almost classically simple
twisted necklets and brooches.
Prices start at £95 for the sim-

plest ring and go on to £&900
for an i&carat gold necklace
studded wife gems. The whole
collection is available at all

eight Mappin ft Webb stores

(the main branch ia at 170
Regent Street, London, Wl).

IV /J

Grafln-ftandled Jog by Chrfsto-
ptar William*, £390

particularly desirable bowls
and vases using a technique
she has developed of taking
small glass tiles fused in the
kiln and then encasing them in
her clear glass forms.
Williams has some strongly

individual jugs. He takes the
classic shape and then adds his
own idiosyncratic touches. He
stretches, rounds, bends and
monlds, giving them whimsical
spouts and handles and turn-
ing what otherwise would be
utilitarian items Into highly
desirable pieces of useful art.

Prices wffl range from £250 to
£500.

LvdP

they think there might be
some chance the pure£d carrot

skin will feed a flounder

are never switched off, and
tmTy the air is ever recycled.

She hasasked forsecretaries

to be issued with CFC-free
Tipp-EX (it exists), and fee has

had a word wife fee office

manager about sending the

waste paper far re-cycling. But
there has been no response:

he thtokft being Green is

simply a matter of bagging

and binning. By the time Gaby

in the Thames estuary.
For Greens who wear white

Orhave sports-playing
ririMmp

,
the murieqnflcy of

CLOSING DOWN SALE
(BKD OF USAGE)

ofHimJmade Oriental Cnpeti and Butt
75% OFF ALL STOCK

et^rything mustbe cleared
OPENING HOURS- MONDAY (0 SATURDAY

9-30 ran loB-SOpm
SUNDAY:- 10-30 am to 8 pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LID,
3 OLD BOND STREET.

LONDON Wl.
Tel:- 01-499-6149

Snpaoa Mroduca thaAutumn nladSiM «fdtfindhi tapeoctx inAn
NawWodb DoufakHbnaiad From ETOV.lb'tnhano yoar rift to Stamen

dhynot tryt*r fawns Engfcfc RwMurantorfaro itfftr nod
Sm Sripion OoBtry Snodt Barcnd forthetfcdfcaMi

(ha SmpuaSushtBcz:
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T he happiness or

the elephants, as
international concern
ensures that they get

some protection 1from the ivory

bandits, is not perhaps totally

shared in the salerooms. The
new restrictions on the trade

in ivory creates complications

and places burdens on the sale

of antiques made of, or includ-

ing. ivory.

To show that their hearts are

in the right place the sale-

rooms have stopped selling

ivory objects dating from the

last SO years, which really is no
great hardship for them. After

that things get tricky, the EC
has placed a ban on trade in

ivory which is less than 100

years old. This should let

antiques off the hook but there

is a good business in art deco
ivory figures of the 1920s. to

say nothing of turn of the cen-

tury netsuke and oriental fig-

ures.
The situation in tbe US is

even tougher. No ivory objects

can be imported, although
pressure is being asserted to

Miniature fuss about ivory
Salerooms are sanguine about restrictions, says Antony Thorncroft

posh through an amendment
to allow in genuine ivory
antiques. If American collec-

tors and dealers can no longer

buy medieval ivories, oriental

figures, netsuke, furniture

inlaid with ivory, early pianos,

etc., it could in theory hit the

auctions of Sotheby's and
Christie’s in London hard.

At the moment both sale-

rooms are sanguine: they
expect good sense to prevail,

and Christie’s is confident that

its Monday sale of portrait

miniatures, its best in the field

for some time, will prove suc-

cessful, even though some of

the lots have an ivory base.

Portrait miniatures have
rarely hit the headlines in the

20th century. Around 1900 the

great dealer Duveen sold off

some of tbe best British 16th

and 17th century examples to

American millionaires at
prices which, in real terms,
have never been equalled and
there was a renewed flurry of

interest in tbe 1930s. But apart
from the sadden eruption of

Hilliard miniature, possibly of
the 3rd Earl of Cumberland

Sir Charles Clore, who 1

an excellent ready made
tion from Wildenstein in the

1960s which was sold for
almost Elm in 1986, there has
been little to disturb the fancy.
But on Monday Christie’s

offers two miniatures of excep-
tional interest and quality,
both happily on vellum. This
suggests that they are very old
- as they are. One is a portrait

e Edward VI. perhaps

by the King’s Painter

Scrots around 1550,

perhaps the work of Levina

Teerline, whose style is known
from other royal miniatures in

her hand. There is some
repainting but this rare, early

and historic object should
maicA over £30,000, a vast sum
in this Tparkfti

The other miniature is by
Nicholas ffiffiaid, the greatest

artist in the field. It was
limned m 1614 and possibly

shows George Clifford, 3rd Earl

of Cumberland. It is in excel-

lent condition, and suggestive

of the flamboyant pageantry of

its day. The last good Hilliard

on the marfcut sold for £75,000

at Sotheby's in I960. Christie’s

hopes the billing will approach
£70,000 this time, too.

The attraction of miniatures

is that a collector can start

with quite modest sums. There
are examples at Christie’s by
Frederick Buck, a prolific

painter of officers and gentle-

men in the early 18th century,

carrying estimates as low as

£150. Obviously a pretty face or

a martial air increases the

price, and condition is very
important, but what began as a
cult of monarchy in the 16th

century and was the monopoly

of noblemen in the 17th had
became a midiTle class fad in
the century after 1750, and
there is no shortage of supply.

Even the work of a noted

name in the field, like John
Smart, active in the late 18th

century, is quite modestly
priced - if you have a fancy
for an anonymous middle aged
gentleman one by Smart might
be acquired on Monday for
under £2.000. Samuel Cotes is

an artist erf the same period,

from the so called Modest
School of artiste which seem
currently under-valued. His
version of Lady Fanny Cham-
bers might only cost £500.
Other bargain areas are 19th

century miniatures and minia-

tures cm enamel, which have
been cheaper than those on an.

ivory base: this could soon
change.

Sotheby’s and Christie’s send

their best continental mania-

tores to Geneva for auction,

but on Monday there is a deco-

rative portrait of the Empress
Josephine by the noted French
miniaturist Jean Baptiste Isa-

bey at Christie’s. The name,
the artist, and the prettiness of

it all should ensure a price of

around £10^)00.

The highlights at: Sotheby’s

are preparatory drawings in

watercolour for miniatures by
John Smart. Such examples
are rare and the estimates of
£1,500 look low. But then this

is a rather modest collecting

area. Prices rise slowly but
Steadily. Most people buy min-
iatures in a particular area —
children, soldiers, actresses; or
buy a particular artist, or
period, and tend to stay within
their national boundaries.
Christie’s h*8 only one Japa-
nese collector on its books.

This is a discreet ctdlecting
pasgkvn, but once your eye is in

and tbe subtleties begin to be
appreciated, it can provide
rmTrh pleasure.

Radio

S
OMETIMES ! have com- Josepoviri bald to follow, and I

plained that radio has no could not follow him :

substantial feature on Mr Vee takes Hmc* trouWe

Saleroom

Gold of El Dorado
Homan Potterton reports on the sale of the

fabulous du Boisrouvray collection in New York

E ight paintings and
a pair of drawings by
Guardi; nine windy
beach scenes by Bou-

din; chalk drawings by Wat-
teau; extensive collections of
faience; a group of carved ani-

mals by Fabergd; gold, and jew-

ellery: these are among the
variety of art works from a
family collection that are to be
sold by Sotheby's, New York,
next week.
The Collection is that of the

late Count and Countess Guy
du Boisrouvray and of the
three sumptuous catalogues
for the rale, one is devoted to

the magnificent jewels of Luz
Mila Patino, Countess du Bois-
rouvray. She was one of three
daughters of the legendary
Bolivian tin tycoon, Simon
Patino, and many of the jewels
in the sale were received as
gifts from he mother. The
remainder were purchased for

her (with her own money) by
her husband, Guy du Boisrou-
vray. -who also acquired a few
baubles for himself: some
fancy* diamond cravat holders
(estimate S300,000-?450,000) and
several sets of matching cuff-

links and shirt-studs in' dia-

monds, sapphires, rubies or
emeralds (estimates between
$7,000-830,000). He had also
some ordinary items like gold
cigarette cases, pens, and
watches that were designed as
often as not by Van Cleef &
Arpels. According to the cou-
ple’s daughter, Albina du Bois-

rouvray, 90 per cent of the jew-

ellery was worn by her mother,
the remainder by her father.

Tbe top lot is an emerald
anil diamond necklace made by
Cartier in 1937 for Queen Isa-

bella H, of Spain. Consisting of
12 emeralds with a total carat
weight of 108.74 and 24 dia-

monds (total 59^6 carats), it is

estimated at $L5m to 82m and
is sold en suite with a pair of
earclips ($175,000-8225,000).
There is a Van Cleef & Arpels
necklace of four colossal Kash-
mir sapphires set with dia-
monds and one other sapphire
($L5m to $2mX An exquisite
diamond necklace of 272
stones, the largest of which is

105 carats, is estimated at 81m.
Sotheby's say that the sale,

which takes place on the even-
ing of Thursday, October 26, is

“the most important single-
owner collection ofjewellery to
come to auction since the jew-
els of the Duchess of Windsor
in 1987."

Next day, the du Boisrou-
vray- collection- of- gold wSR be
sold. Not just ordinary-gold*

This is “the gold of El Dor-
ado," as tbe British know it

from the exhibition of that tHfe

held at the Royal Academy in
1978. The du Boisrouvray Col-

lection numbers approximately
80 lots and, although Sotheby's
have two pre-Columbian sales

a year, this is the first single-

owner sale to come under the
hammer, it was purchased,
piece by piece, by Guy du Bois-
rouvray from Andre Emmerich
in New York. That was during
the 1960s at a time when pre-
Columbian gold was just
becoming fashionable.
An 18-inch pendant necklace,

which is estimated to sell at

$25.000845,000, is the pi&x-de-
riststartce of. the Collection, ft

comes from the Cocld region of
Panama and is made of a
string of gold beads with 14
pendants in the form of alliga-

tors clinging to it by their
mouths: it would originally
have been used, to adorn a
corpse and the alligators were
protective' deities.. There are
also less elaborate necklaces.

kJ Substantial feature on Mr Vee takes swich trouWe.

current affairs, like television’s .posing Ws sitters,

Panorama. Certainly there fe
^

pie ofJjvrror^*> Sf

v

much inquiry and comment in right effect. But wh» .

-

The Wbrld at One snA . The right effect? There is.saWtobe
World Tonight, better than a reference to Velasquez (Me

those shots of victims’ funerals Vee2) and his Las

and sorrowing relatives on that .fe hot.«i my coffee-^M&

television. There is also Fife o» Maureen'O’Brien and Geoffrey

4, an Radio 4 on Tuesdays and- Whitehead were the Mayors^-

Wednesdays. This is .well-fn- Peter Pacey was MichaeirCxiye

formed «nd keenly .presented,' ' Merrison Mr~Yee and -John

but shares a major fault with Thsocharis the -director. Don’t

Panorama - the Radio Times ask tfoout the giris..Good luck

seldom says what- it is-to deal for the Prix Italia.

with. An importantly topical Guy Meredith’s CKcktracJc

feature can’t always be ready (Radio .4, Wednesday), from a .

in time for its details to go to different - mental- stable,

press. - amused me better. A poorteam
This week’s Fite on 4, in a poor film, studio aremak-

ieported by David Levy, dealt mga poor film. The composer; -

with the current spate of doco- Alec (Ian Targett) suggests .

ment-leakage in Northern that fosave the sinkiz^fihnhe
Ireland, ft added detail rather should write exciting, music to

'

than development .(nothing hnkebeneathat have been shot -

bout this week’s Anglo-Irish to make them a complete 'ffihLr

• conference), hat the amount of ". ff . doesn’t happen, but there is

first-hand testimony,; from mneh ccanic invention and
every side, was interesting.

.
good company under Cherry

Less interesting, but more
;
Cookson’s direction. The tele is

common, were tbe : recitals of : fold -by ah older, wiser Alec .*

ingrained prejudice. The proe -tMauriee Denham)'
gram gave an idea that we'in. in - .

England can barely have of .“v’. * :sB*A
daily fffe in Northern Ireland. ,

•

.

Also'on Wednesday was Face
the Facts, another programme
lacking advance detail. This
week’s examination qf.the Gov-
ernment sponsorship - of -

»

cyclotron at SLlhamasfe. Hos-
pital for tiie fast neutron treat
mpnt of cancer was' afarming

Accounts - of late, side-effects
after treatment^ including : a
talk with a man whorejaw was
virtually useless, who had-' to
live on injected liquids,

1
were

deeply distressing;but despite
medical advice* the Ministry’s
view is eridentiy'tmdiaugedl'ff
would be good ,to know that

people listen to programmes >qf
Trind. ;-"V.

On Radio 2, nostalgia often
outflanks news. On Tuesday,

!

Michael Aspel / presented
Nobody aietLwhen the trams
pulled out, which ,was about
guesswhetf — LndohtUt

:

dean's evacuation in -1939- Ha
was one !of them. So rwere-
Derek FBmmcx and' Vince.HU!

GuardTs view of Ihe Dogana and Saida Marfa de/Za Salute, Venice

but pre-Columbian gold: tiny - as well as ear ornaments, peer

sculptures and objects, most of totals and pendants. Many are
which would have been worn
as jewellery more than 1500
years ago and then buried in
tombs. Called pre-Columbian
because it pre-dates Columbus,
it can be as old as tbe first

century AD, although much of
it is dated approximately
800-1500 AD. It comes origi-

nally from Central and South
America: Costa Rica, Panama,
Colombia and Peru.

in the form of animals: cats,

frogs, deer, lobsters, eagles,
bats and monkeys; and they
are beautiful. Estimates vary
from about $300 for a simple
pendant to $30,000 for a more
elaborate one. Naturally,

Andre Emmerich will be
watching the sale with inter-

est Ha says that be expects
most of the estimates to be
doubled and points out that
many of the most important
collectors of pre-Columbian
gold are now European.

Included in tbe same session
of the fflfe are European and
Chinese ceramics, a few items
of furniture, a group of
Fabergd carved, animals and
same domestic silver. Fiftyjfive

French silver dinner plates by
the itoyal Goldsmith, Nicolas
Besnier, are estimated (reason-
ably) at $120,000 to $180,000:
they date from 1723 and are
part off the Bateman Service.

Most of the other silver is also
French. Thai there is a gold
dessert service with plates,
bowls, and cutlery. This is

Mexican, dates from 1945 and
is engraved with the du Bois-

rouvray arms. It win be sold in
four separate lots with the
plates averaging about $4,000
apiece.

The du Boisrouvray collec-

tion of paintings and drawings
is small, with the core of the
collection being a group of
works by Guardi and Boudin.
Highlight of the sale is a lim-

pid. view of the Venetian
lagoon with the islands of S.
Cristofbro, S. Michele and Mur-
»wn by Guardi. Painted in the
early 1760s, it is, as Goardi-
scholar Sandro Bettagna points
out in an essay in the cata-
logue, “a sublime example and
one of the most beautiful of all

Guardi’s views." It is estimated
at $3m to $4m. The other paint-
ings by Guardi are more typi-

cal of his general style: a pair

of Venetian views dating man ’;

the 1770s are estimated at
$l_5m to and a pair of tiny
views of the Molo are
suggested at about 8250,000.

The most highly-prized Boudin
is also a view of Venice.
Fainted in 1895, it is estimated
at pw: quite an advance an
the823fi00it fetched at auction
in New York in 1957. '

.

Some few items from the

BiA* Young
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BARBICAN CENTRE

and Henry CoQper,-aad they alt
had redritectidnafor. us.'

Well, aboutfour mffikm duk

:

dren woe evacuated, and a lot
of them must stiE be surviving.

It’s not as it they went to the.

moon, or spied for the Ei&erjth .

gend. One might as weHhaye a
feature about “I leamt.to

Collection- will oot be anc-T read," or uWe tied bor-owii-
doped next week. The-du Bote- I shoelaces.? Henry Cooper and

Records

- MAGYAROK -
BRITAIN SALUTES HUNGARY

Mozart mania hots up
WEDNESDAY25OCTOBER 7.45pm

fa the presowe of the patrons, TKHThe Di*e and Duchess
of Kent and Mr bnrePozsgay, Hungarian State Marister

BUDAPEST FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
IVAN FISCHER cootate

ZOLTAN KOCSIS h»
KQDALYDances from "Mtzmssz&i’

1ASZTPiang Concerto No 1 inERat major
BAKlU&Concerto for Orchestra

Gabcoocntin aklof Ihe Foundation lorCobAkS— Education
SPONSOREDBmtEDMLyMAO.
So* Prices&1ZSD5&S0&7S5OM.Y

SIMONBATTLEWEEKENDATTHEBARBICAN

SIMON RATTLE
Royal Phaharmonic Society Conductor of the Yearconducts

CITYOF BIRMINGHAM
SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
SATURDAY28 OCTOBER 7.45pm

HEINZHOLUGER Oboe PATRICKPOWERn»or
MEN oftbe CBSO CHORUS
STRAUSS Oboe Concerto
LISZTA FaustSymphony

SPOHSOBB) Brnopie
AND

SUNDAY29 OCTOBER7,39pm
bart6k

The WoodenPrince (complete) TheMiraadoasMandarin (complete)

CBSOCHORUS
SPONSOREDBTAfVpic

Sotfpriimfarbre<»Ker»£ia5D£l«£QSia50X7J0MS0

Kocsisisi

Jeux cfEau a la

SUNDAY29 OCTOBER 4.00pm

LISZT PIANO SERIES

ZOLTAN KOCSIS
hright^^rlnBw^^giaa musical eoeotf

LISZT
vNa S.AoeMaria Aux Cypres de la VQladEsteNo. 1,

eTEste CondoleFnndbreNo.2 Csdrdds Macabre

SCHUBERT
Sonata inB RatmajorD96D

sponsoeEoeynmwou’soNpoaBJAnoN
tS seats Xfi.concMtaosM

SATURDAY4NOVEMBER 7.45pm

BBC PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
EIIWARQ DOWNES Conductor

Progrannne includes

LISZT
SymphonicPoem: from the Cradle to the Graue

MAHLER
SymphonyNal (original version with Illumine')

S«*ftiea£I5£ia»SS)S7SS
asci«>ftWa«

BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (9-8 dally)

T HE MOZART race is on.
Between now and 1991,

the bicentenary year
commemorating Mozart's
death, almost every record
company of any size is plan-
ning to deliver a cycle of the
mature Mozart operas, while
one (Philips) is amassing a
complete recorded edition feat-

uring every surviving note that
the composer wrote.
Whether James Levine is

intending to deliver a Mozart
cycle I do not know, but at the
Salzburg Festival last year he
certainly seemed to be every-
where. To walk into the Fests-
plelhans and hear his natural
and affectionate performance
of Le nazze dti Figaro within an
hour of arriving at the airport,

as I did, was a most marvellous
welcome. Mozart played by the
Vienna Philharmonic Orches-
tra under Levine was surely all
that Salzburg ought to be
about High hopes were thus
entertained for the conductor's
new set of Cost fan tutte.

recorded just a couple of
months earlier last summer,
but sadly the result is a disap-

pointment There can be no
complaints as to the standard
of orchestral playing from the
VPO, which is graced with the
same lyrical beauty and inter-

nal clarity Of sound that distin-

guished their live perfor-
mances on home ground. But
what seemed to be the relaxed
composure of a master of Moz-
art there in the pit is apt to
sound more like a conductor's
sluggishness on record.
The opera never really takes

off. The recording quality puts
us down in a studio, not live”
in an opera house, and the cast
do not respond as though the
show is for reaL The most dis-

appointing is Kiri Te Kanawa,
on whose name sales of this
new set no doubt depend. She
has recorded the opera before,
but her singing of Fiordiligi
here has neither the radians
of tone for which she was
renowned in- the past, nor the
compelling character that
other singers have brought to
the role.

Elsewhere there is a reason-
able amount of good singing
but not much in the way of a
spark to raise the dramatic
temperature. Ann Murray
makes an appealing, lightish-

Mozart: Cod fan tutte. Kiri Te
Kanawa, Ann Murray, Marie
McLaughlin, Hans Peter Bloch-
witz, Thomas Hampson, Fer-
ruccio Furlanetto, Vienna Phil-
harmonic Orchestra/James
Levine. DG 423 897-2 (3 CDs)
Schubert: Lieder Vtd 2. Step-
hen Varcoe, Graham Johnson.

Hyperion CDJ 33002 (one CD)
Schubert Lieder Vol 4. Philip
Langridge, Graham Johnson.
Hyperion CDJ 33004 (one CD)
Schubert Die Winterreise. Olaf
Bar, Geoffrey Parsons, kmt
CDC 7 49334-2 (one CD)

voiced Dorabella. There are
very capable solo performances
from Hans Peter Blochwltz as
Ferrando and the spirited
Thomas Hampson as Gug-
lieLmo, though the former is
apt to be too generalised. Marie
McLaughlin’s strong Despina
briefly sets the proceedings
alight with her first aria and
Ferruccio Furlanetto as Don
Alfonso reminds ns how effec-
tive a native Italian can be
with Da Ponte’s hrilHant tog*
But ultimately the spirit of

Cost fiat tutte — its sharpness
of observation, its ability to
show human nature twist and
turn with a truthfulness that
cuts to the bone - is mfsging
and none of the singers is dom-
inant enongfa to do anything
about it With so much Mozart
locked up in record company
vaults waiting for the magic
combination of 1991 to open
tbe door, it must be better to
wait and see.

The bicentenary of Schub-
ert’s birth will not be with ns
until 1997 but in this case there
is no need to hold back.
Although the CD era is bring-
ing us a number of major pro-
jects none is more welcome
than tiie plan of Hyperion to
record all the Schubert Lieder
over the next eight years - a
brave undertaking for a small
company.

It has already brought its
first fruits of reward. The open-
ing volume of the cycle featur-

ing Janet Baker, enthusiasti-

cally welcomed in this column
last autumn, has just won this

year's Gramophone award for

best song recording. Two fur-

ther volumes have since been
issued and the general excel-

lence of their planning and pre-

sentation has triumphantly
confirmed the potential of the
whole enterprise. .

It is impossible to fault the
skill with which Graham John-
son, as both guiding spirit and
accompanist, has devised tbe
programmes for the discs to
date. Each has cannily taken
into account the individual
vocal personality of the singer,
while striking an ideal hafence
balance between well-known
and unfamiliar songs. I had
never realised before how hard
Schubert worked to perfect the
essential simplicity of his style,

winch by no means conies net
orally in his earliest pieces.

The second volume features
Stephen Varcoe, a young bari-
tone who has appeared with

j

the Songmakers’ Alamanac, ,

and the fourth Philip Lan-
,

Bridge. Neither is vocally per-
fect, for Varcoe’s light baritone
can lose quality at the top,

while Langridge sometimes
sounds hard-pressed in tone
and imgalnly in vocal Htw Blit

they both make these songs
come alive with an eagerness
to communicate that one
would long to hear from mans'
a more' established. lieder
singer.

If this is the result of work-
ing with Graham Johnson -
the penetrating perception of
his accompaniments suggests
it probably is the series
holds a splendid promise that

standards will be upheld in its

subsequent volumes. How
valuable it is when scholarship
and first rate practical, mum-
clanship go hand in hand in
one individual.

Finally, & note on a new
recording of Die Wmterrdse. U
will probably be years before

Johnson's cycle climbs to this

Pinnacle erf the song repertoire

(which singer, I wonder, will

raise Hyperion’s flag at the
summit?). But in the meantime
Olaf Bdr has committed a
young man’s interpretation to
disc, marvellously intimate in.

the score's quietest pages, even
if the emotions could some-
times hit home with a more
specific verbal thrust. The
prospects for Schubert at 200

look most encouraging:

rouvray Psalter,:a -aflth century
French manuscript Ahnninated
in Amiens, will be sold in Lan-
danon December 5. Consisting
of 212 leaves- with eight full-

page mlniatnres, 24 calendar
roundels and eight large histo-

riated initials, it is estimated at
$L2m to $L8m. Together with
a lesser French psalter of the
same period, it is all that
remains of the du Boisrouvray
Collection of mediaeval manu-
scripts. Everything else was
donated to the Btidiofh&qne
Nationale in Paris and the
entire proceeds of next week’s
sale will go to.a charitable
foundation established In mem-
ory of the dn Baisrouvray’s
grandson.

Michael Aspel and. the, other-
3,999,998 could do equally'
entertaining, equally Insignifi-

cant programmes about those.

I think “My first bath" might
be a winner. ... *:*: ‘

. .

'

And soto newsiof the future;

Gabriel JosepoVki’s play Mr
Vee is nominated for a . I989
Prix Italia, Mr. Vee, a famous,
painter,; is to paint a family
portrait of Rachel, and peter
Mayorand their tittle, giris, one.
of whom apparently has a ver-
bal handicap. As the -

sitting ,id

-

about to begin, Rachel's lover
'

Michael unexpectedly arrives,

and 3fr
;
Veeinsiste.on. indod-.

ing. him In ,fife group, coming
in or going out by fim door. 1

...

I confess that 1 (dim find

.

Nine free foyer

exhibitions

Photography

Crafts

Painting
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SPINKCOIN
ylUCnONSSfe
TtarsdagBtb November 1989

at the Cavendish Hotel, ijondon SWt
‘BRITISH GOLDSALE OFTHE YEAR’
The Sharps Pfrdey Collection of Gold Coins -

290 lots including many rarities:
Edward V Angel

;

Cromwell Pattern
50 stuffings

i* The 1373 Pattern
Five Guineas and
Two Guineas

Manyrare Sovereigns

1853 ProofSet

Send£5 forfully Ulu*trated catalogue.

Four Poster Ages

Concourse

Gallery

W

JL SpUASosIM.
SMI, SI JmoT* UaiM SWIY «QSlU CIS* 7888 (24t«)Us MSTII

I ron* 3 e!ie Epoque to

Bouhaus... from social

realism to the 80 s.

'

l he first British exhibition of

Hungarian posters

JufieinBBCbVreair
mm

I HtURICUS
^COMEDY

OPENS "L .

‘r

magyarok

BoxOffteeandCreditCards)01-2365568
•A OpwtAII Hours01-3794444 (rybooWngfee) i ....

Richard Fairman

HUNGARY

THE LARGEST CELEBRATION OF
HUNGARIAN ARTS AND

entertainment for wore
than 30 YEARS
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ARTS

Ik Artists and craftsmen out in the cold

.
i ^ ;i

V::>

ra

gig

s

s
William Packer argues that the Wilding report on artsfunding has got it wrong
UCH IS the general leyd of eon>
fldence in the Government’s

,
stewardship: of the arts that

.

. _ news of an official xqwrt ioto

its funding tern only promote the deep-
est foreboding. Jdx Richard Wilding,
late of the Office of Arts &' Libraries,

wascommissioued to the task, and last
Wednesday, Msreport was published as
a Green Paper bit which toe Minister,
Mr Richard Luce, has promised action
within tone months.
The stated purpose' is to reduce toe

bureaucracy
OF those bodies by which public funds,
are into the arts: toe real
purpose,- evidently, is to save money.
There is undoubtedly a serious ease to
be made for tiie.' ratoon of .toe Arts
Council, tat Brfs Js-Bot.IL .

It was always anomalous to have
separate councils serving design and
toe crafts, uhd yet have toe line arts

forced to 'fight for. their slice of the
Arts Couneti’s.eake against music,
theatre, literature and the national
companies. A Council for toe Visual
Arts aright have much to be said lor it,

just as might a Conncil for
.
the Per-

forming Arts or a Council for Litera-

ture, with the national companies treed
to make their case directly to toe Trea-
sury. Such new, smaller bodies would
at least focus :their ’efforts more pre-
cisely upon ifiMr particular disciplines.
; Bat Mr WHfing thinks bigger is bet-
ter, or at least more efficient. The
regional arts associations have terri-

tory enough already, but he would U&e
several to merge, ,among them York-
shire Arts and Northern Arts, which
already readies from Berwick to WM-
tehaven. Hie might as well propose that
Southern Arts reach from Soutoamp-

_ ton;- tp Sheffield; 'the cHstance is toe
same. Did he consult the poor bloody
infantry, who must cover the ground?
-What yon wish to destroy, you first

makemiwoxkable. .
-

Another proposal h to absorb toe
CraterfVmnrn within toe Arts Council,
presumablyto share the position of the
presentFtoe Arts' Department Quite
what would become of Grafts Council
exhibitions is unclear. The Arts Coun-
eU’s own exhibitions department has
been hived off to the South Bank
Board, where its futureprogramme has
already been . victim

1 of economies
brought on by expectations disap-

pointed in other areas. The angary is

not promising.
Who would benefit by such a move?

Certainly not the community of fine
craftsmen in tek country, whose pres-
ent robust condition across an extraor-
dlnary range of activity, is toe princi-

pal justification for- the - Crafts
Council’s continuing existence. And its

great virtue is its size, stQl small
enough in its eytwbikrtnwpwt to remain
throughout in toe closest touch with
liS

I must declare my.Interest; I served
on toe CoundT tana 1980 until 1987,
and haive know of its achievements in
difficult times. Having been encour-
aged to develop and grow through toe
1970s and early *40s, complete with
Royal Charter and splendid galleries in
Waterloo Place, its subsequent running
crises stemmed entirely from Govern-
ment refusal ever to fund it ade-

That it has continued to foster the
crafts with such conspicuous success,
even so, is one of toe quiet triumphs of
recent years. It is one fur which the
Government would not wish, I am
sure, to any credit The Council,

though still desperately underfunded,
has put its house in order so well as to
become modestly profitable — to the
extent that its profits now match its

salary UU, a rare feat indeed for a
publicly funded institution. Soon its

lease runs out, but I understand that
new premises have been found, and at
a rent per square foot half that which
toe Arts Council expects to pay when it

moves to Westminster. So much for
saving money.
No reader of this newspaper would

deny the various achievements of tola
Government, but conduct erf our cub
tend lift* is one of d—*- It tame
purpose of the Wilding report is to
inharft it farther, honesty on toe point
at least would be welcome. There may
be few votes in toe arts, and other
reasons to vote conservative, but even
the most cynical of politiciaas mightbe
given pause by toe thought that the
entire profession of the arts, director

curator, teacher, «*hr>brr and per-
former, artist and craftsman, is now
widely vwd deeply »M*"»**^ bom ft*
pwwmt mtminintratiiHi. It is a condi-

tion the Wilding Report seems unlikely

to improve.

movies
Nigel Andrews previews the London Film Festival

T HE LONDON Him Fes-
tival is here again: 33-

yearoold.teeming with :

celluloid, and like most .arts’'

institutions tpday gathering
sponsors whileit inay. The 17-

day -movie, bfitokrteg that
begtos.onNbvmnberlOto
“more fUn& than ever befoare*

pledges 'director Shefla Whl-
taker - comestoqs by -kind

permission ot fonaqg others,
American Ahfihes, DHL Air
Express, Capital SaiHo; British

Home Stores aBidT^mnnel A
No wonder tiriefi plethoric

patronage-Is reqtoredc.If :the
LFF goes on grOwing ar the .

rate it hah been, toe festival’s

roll of sponsare'wffifwmhaye
to indudei toe Vatlraai bank,

,

the estate ofTateyHoward
Hughes and_to»' EKfPV Ithas
hflwj m» traffitiobeaeby^ar-in
previewing tht festival, TO
count thfrmovies ifficl thento

toe average film fen and too
undfacrimfo&tingiy stnjctured
for tbeseriQtfa cSieasteT^ -c?"

'

This yearTtoofc anelookat
the pra^unjiie : ihniclaacr,
ws' ' “

tern-slide lecture oh early Zion-.
ism> or disappointing new
State from. Haul Cox (Island),

Alain Resnais (I Want To Go
Home) and Alain Tanner (In
Femme De Rose Hill)?

; HapfaiyVthe b^ of the festi-

val year Is here along wlto toe
worst. And the multiplying
sideshows and subjections,
unspooling in a wider than
ever range of vennes, helps the
fDmgoer make an informed
choice of viewing rather than

as in the old days. — being
nailed down in Hiwmn jne or
two of the National Film Thea-
toe.

-
•

•'

This year there Is the Even-
ing standard Festival in the
Square (Leicester Square),
imwrappngadoaaESibr^dnew
Hollywood films (Bock To The
Future H,. Casualties Of War,
Brando

, in A Dry White Sea-
sorJ There axe a Lopdon Film-
Makers Co-op programme, a
Junior LFF and a National
Film Archive; season; toe laSt

restored
fike The Thief Of

_ . .
and Sign Of The

Cross. And there are toe coun-
try-by-country /panoramas.”
puqeefatthesefoBritain's:T"

misunderstandings from the
director of Splendour, with
Margolin Maafa-nwnni ip top
form. Hou Hsfao-Hsien’s City
Of Sadness: Venice Golden
Lion winner, a 2%-hoiir canvas
of postwar Taiwanese history
painted .with. glowing colours
and a mnriatnrisfs precision.

Denys ArcamFs Jesus Of Mon-
treal: tale of a modem Jesus in
a modem ' Passion, witty and
potent despite moments of
satiric gfiboeaa. Bin Bennetts
Malpractice: scarifying "it
could happen here* docu-
drama, about lifeardeatirmis-
takes in an Australian mater-
nity ward: Maggie Greenwald’s
The Kill-Off: stylishly
rough-hewn murder thriller
frrrm America, marrying Hitch-
cock to Cassavetes. Alejandro
Jodorowsky*s Santa Sangre:
tnagfe nallsni

,
hlnmUnari sur-

realism and a “CaUgarf*-etyle
plot Tram the director of EL
fipa Krzysztof KuskmrakfsA
Snort Film About Lone: a fea-

ture-length masterpiece from
Polands best new film-maker,

Scenefrom Brian dePahnj Casualties ofWar

blending .love story and
Peeping Tom thriller. Jans
Campion’s Sweetie: brilliant
hallucinatory black comedy,
about love, hate, ftnnfligB and
toe Australian dream. Idrissa

Ouedraogo’s Yaaba: tender
tragicomedy of witchcraft,
childhood and tribal hfa from
Burkina Faso.

The festival lasts from
November 10 to 26. The main
venue Is London’s National
Film Theatre, though the event
spreads south as far as the
Ritzy Brixton, nurth as for ss
toe Screen on the (freen. Gird
up your stamina, book your
tickets (NFT box office) and
ep]oy your viewing. .

ion. M& .WMiaker, to her
crediti has faelped=ns by* an4- V

angh^tft&m h^geo-political
sections. Thns^"Panorama DK^
and "Panorama France1* jostle

with, agy,*- "Three.QfoUnfliUffi
Africa* ^ “Three - Continents:
Asia” or*OSAfodtependeaf8-“
This means one- kaSc.o(9ia-

sionally^ seeldtocf-fiatetfor
the treeA HailamsaRpozated ,

!

Sitter
ity films wffli a large number
of blasted sapfings- aad pecu^
liar growths. Wno on carth
encouraged ife WMtaker to
sdect toe Franco^Swlfis-Belglan

Australia (JerCT«s>frohs ^Hd ]

Fanny fondant' in"bn htsonmlar
curing romance^ or. Israel's 1

Berlin
~ ' ‘

Coibn. Gregg.
. Most oftiiese, dn&to be pie- -•

nd^redi- at toe festival; are
unknown quantities to me. But
among the broader mass of .

international films, rounded up
from Cannes, Berlin * and
Venice and haded ,foto town
like a Western cattie-driye, I
can and ‘willrecommend pedi-

gree q?ectmens^ Pencils ready, :

please. Hae ara.ten titles yon
fihnqld mwtoyHrw

_
mid asterisk

ftmny tale of a gfri’s grow-
htonp ;in 1950s Australia, at ._

btfr andd rabbit musters and
Communist witch-hunts.

.

Ettore Seda's Che Ora B?
(What Time Is BTp enchanting
TtaUan comedy of father-son

rrn be ‘uGouTU^BaaS’s -

- - wiae-myng survey of

. A -G^fogy ugefi began in
toe Festteal HaU an Thursday
evenmg with a concert by toe
Philharmonic, conducted by
Esa-Pekka Salonen. But any
sense of celtorathm was extin-

guished by the news of the
dflatb pffl-Tier In the day of toe
artistic dfrector of toe London
Stofonletta, Vyner. He
was 46, and had been painfoBy
HI for two years; the concert
was dedicated to Us memory.

Ligeti was a composer long
championed by Vyner and his
orchestra; indeedtoere arefew
major figures in contemporary
mnaie whose works have not
been part of the Shrfbnietta’s

repertory in the 17 years in
which he directed their for-

v • r Habsburg, Feldman
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tunes,- attd developed the
organisation from its pioneer-

ing beginnings under David
Atherton 'and Nicholas Snow-
man to a multi-faceted concert

giver, with a string of impor-
tant festivals and surveys to its

credit. Without his industry
and tireless enthusiasm, and
toe exemplary standard which
he maintained in the orchestra,

London’s musical life would
have been immeasurably
impoverished in toe last two
decades.
By sad coincidence one of

the two Iigetl works included
in this opening programme
was first heard in Britain at a
Stofanietta concert in toe mid
1970s. docks and Clouds Is a
sublime example of what
sftnnM now be called middle-

period Ligeti, a marvellous
confection of slowly drifting

harmonies and tiny clockwork
mechanisms, gfam added focus
in this work by a choir of

female voices, and strangely
elegiac in mood. Atmospheres
was the first score ofLigeti’s to
gain wide currency in the
West. remains ft* defini-

tive statement of his highly
personal view of modernism,
which in many ways changed
toe way so many subsequent
composers heard their own tex-

tures. What the “Ligeti by Lig-

eti” series celebrates, in ten
programmes selected by the
composer himself, is both the
individuality of his vision of
modernism, and the unex-
pected connections it makes
with a whole range of 20th-cen-

tury composers from Skryabin
to Bool*”, Janacek to Nancar-
row, ans well as with cultures
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quite 'outside 'the European
art-music inufifian.
These Pbfiharmonla perfor-

mances under Salonen woe by
no means immaculate, but
they gave a precise taste of toe
ways in which these concerts
will make their paints: the two
Ligeti pieces were juxtaposed
with Boulez <the orchestral
Notations 5, Stravinsky
(Requiem Canddes) and Shos-
takovich (the Second Sym-
phony). where the defats to
Boulez and Stravinsky are
obvious, mainstream ones, the
inclusion of this wild piece of
early Shostakovich - highly
dissonant, fiercely constructiv-

ist, and the nearest Shostakov-
ich ever came to the revolu-

tionary aesthetic of the Soviet
Union in the 1920s - shows a
fascinating example of evolu-

tionary convergence. No one
suggests for an Instant that
such a piece was a direct iufin-

ence upon Ligeti's own early

experiments, but the sym-
phony’s extremely dense tex-

tures and centreless polyphony
are strfidngiy szciflar, and that

is precisely toe kind of coinci-

dence to appeal to Ligeti's teas-
inrfv obliaue iTnatrinarirm

The remainder of the festival

promises many good things,
not least a concert perfor-
mance of the opera Le grand
macabre, the first British per-

formances of his seventh and
eighth Piano Etudes, and the
final version ofMs Piano Con-
certo. But every concert offers

something to relish - perhaps
a work rarely heard (such as
tiifi Poirne symphomque for 100
metronomes) or an unqualified
masterpiece (the Horn Trio).

This series is unarguably Lon-
don’s malar wingtr-ai event of
the autumn, even though its

opening was overshadowed in
such an unhappy way.

Andrew Clements

CHESS No. 794
I Nd8? If Kxd8 2 Q£B+ Kd7 3

Rc7 mate. If Qe7 or Kd7 2 Nxeffl

I£Rxd82 Q£8+ Kd7 3 RfT+ KcS
4 Rxc7+ Kxc7 5 Qxg7+ and
wins by advancing the g pawn.

To advertise

on the Arts

Diversions

pages please

ring either

Julia Carrick - 873

3176

Jane F-mma Peerless -

873 3185

T he NATIONAL
Review of Live Ait is
an annual forum of
new theatre and

visual performance work, now
hi its Tifnt-h year, that juxta-
poses invited professional art-
ists with students. Over imtt
weekend in the Third Eye Cen-
tre, Glasgow, this fascinating
event confirmed that the inter-
disciplinary melt-down of
dance, video, gallery work, per-
formance and new music
begun in New York in the
1970s proceeds apace in the
late 1980s.

The one serious area of
weakness is physical expertise.
Groups from Bristol University
(Bodies in Flight) and Darting-
ton College (3A) have absorbed
the ipflnence of Pina Banach
and Jan False without - and
thte is absolutely crucial —
bothering to train as dancers.
At least the first in Deadplay,
achieved a degree ofassurance
In their dance cabaret of resur-
rection to the accompanying
blasts of a Wagnerian sound-
track. The choreography of vio-
lence and submission between
three boys and a girl includes a
gratuitous squirting match
with tomato ketchup.
Much worse was SA’s incom-

petent steal from Bausch’s
Kontakthof. toe kiss and toe
pfoir in tiie groin muling in di^
Orientation and unWiriw fay a
ground-level bank of 1950s
lampshades. The faii»rfnn«

assumption here is that the
urge to self-expression alone
makes interesting art; tech-
nique is a dirty word, and I do
not see how educational coJr
leges like Dartlngton, and
Crewe and Alsager can encour-
age the urge without the other.
Nikki MfTtican, the NRLA’s

organiser, says that lack of
money is always a threat This
five-day event cost £43,000 to
mount, scraped together from
the Scottish Arts Council,
Strathclyde Region, Glasgow
District Council.
That elusive sense of outrage

was only evident thanks to
comparative old-timer Derek
Jarman, who offered hb first
gallaiy work riniw ha whMri
at tiie ICA in 1984. This was a
rbnwo 28 HiatallaHnw of tern.

power anil nr>trammalipri
passion. Homo-eroticism
fought back at homaphnWa. fi

is extraordinary that, at tins
late stage, the show seemed
absolutely necessary.

hi the gallery's centre, two
nakedmen in a bed boarded off

by barbed wire, read maga-
zines and newspapers. Mat-
tresses fanned to the surround-
ing wallwere callage bases for

literature, photographs, doth- .

fng Finally, flws* mattresses
and their dafbmt gtacCOCS had
ham tiered and feathered Wka
so many victims of sectarian
pilloryand violence.

A central pBlar
.
was plas-

tered with pages
:

of tabloid
newspaper hysteria about the
homosexual peccadilloes of
public figures The Sun bellows
“Friends, Romans, Country-

Dank Jarman’s “Installation-

Elusive outrage
in live art

men, lend me your REARS:
Writer says William Shake-

was gay." There follow
reports of the deaths

from AIDS ofRock Hudson and
Bfll Gibb. Jarman asks where
Res the true obscenity: in his
flagrant pleas for sexual free-

dom; or& George Gale’s equa-
tion of homosexuality with
murder.
Back to the cool performance

zones, contact with the real
world was at least made by
Fast Food Zoo in 33b Revolu-
tions Per Minute. Their sub-
Pansch nlnppte

fi
g nwd nwhingg

papmH unconvincingrmrwn.

turns of scenographie repeti-

tions and alienatory pelvic
thrusts with Charles Damay's
farewell to Stance, ifate Ache’s
recent reports from the Peking
«md the thmn» tone from The
Dambusters. The show was,
however, rich and seductive in
its imagery.

Elsewhere, David food from
Dartlngton College conducted
an imaginary correspondence
with Spalding Gray, having
invoked Gray's Swimming to

Cambodia as an inspiration.
Unfortunately, it only temptrad

Izod, a doggedly ungifted per-
*, to ramble on from a

about Ids mother’s
from cancer. The pro-

jects ofNew York performance
art to- which fetid relates cre-

aledfdll scalemasterpieces for

Robert Wilson and Richard
Foreman. Even on a ten bob
budget, food's incursion is an
act of both Ignorance and arro-

gance.

Jason Bowman’s The Ency-
clopaedia of Owl Pellets makes
the terrible mistake of involv-

ing physically disadvantaged
performers in a scenario about
precision. This demonstrated
more clearly than any other
event how the language of live

art can so easily become a
fancy mannerism. The execu-
tion was fuzzy and random. A
half-naked refugee from Sanfcai

Juku with her feet in a tab
read aloud, badly, fascinating

weird facts.

Much toe best poetic synthe-
sis of new style and perfor-
mance art values as pioneered
in this country by Jeff Nuttall
and the People Show was Sig-

nal Box presented by the
Damned Lovely, aka Nicola
Malin and Christopher
Heighes, graduates of Darting-
ton. They played sibBng RaUan
railway box officials, their
semaphore ballet interrupted
by satires an art history, ana-
grammatic toyings with letters

signifying the death of a
queen, lamps and a wind-up
gramophone with 78 rpm opera
records.
Also worth catching was 3 or

4 Composers Grapple With the
Notion cfEngSsh Song, a fasci-

nating portfolio of sub-Glass,
sub-Reich music splendidly
sung by Melanie Pappenhetm.
Humour^ fun befog rare in
this field of art; I particularly
enjoyed Crane’s witty hymns
to the new cool puntanism,
“Big fftrewfa Banking.”

Michael Coveney

Literary lust for life

S
POKEN, COLLOQUIAL,
Spanish, peppered as it is

with sexual innuendoes,
must be one of the most foul-

mouthed languages in the
world. When the expletives
pour oat in more polite and
refined society the way to save
face is to add quickly “as Gala
would have said.”

Camilo Jose Cela, the Nobel
literature prizewinner, is
revered in Spain with tiie awe
that latfos to general reserve
for intellectuals and hommes
de lettres, but he Is genuinely
loved, in part, because he has
made everyday language
respectable.
The story Is told ofbowKing

Juan Carlos rang him up to
1977 to tell him tint he pro-

posed to appoint him a senator
in the first post-Franco parlia-

ment. “What do you say to
that, Canute,” tha mon-
arch. Tm (expletive deleted)
your Majesty, but thank you
very much" came the reply.
The fact that Oela has writ-

ten brilliant prose is of less
importance in a country where
authors are as admired as they

are little studied. But with his
fTfTMcs, hie passions, his con-
ceits, his showmanship and his

Cela has made
's peccadilloes easier to

bear. He argues that the seven
cardinal stas should be revised
and updated: “There are some
truly vile sins such as envy
and avarice but lust and glut-
tony, for example, are
extremely honest entertain-

Don Camilo, as he is known
up and down the country, prac-
tices what he preaches: he has
a vast girth and he has
recently set up home with a
blonde who is 40 years his
junior,

Cela wrote extremely good
books about the Spanish Civfl
War and the hungry years that
followed and was the prime of
exponent of what critics call
realism. And although few to a
nation that has toe lowest
newspaper readership in
Europe nave read La Fwmha
de Puscual Duarte, (Pascual
Duarte’s FamflyX La Cobnena
(The Hive) and San Camilo
1936, but it is taken as gospel

everywhere in Spain that Cela
wrote about that searing
period as it really was.
Towards the end of the 1940’s

Mr Cda dunned corduroy trou-
sers, a peasant smock, a black
beret, a shepherd’s leather
hnekpaek and leather »hv» hnfc.

tie and toured pueblos to the
depressed area <rf the Alcanla,
North East of Madrid. He later

published Viaje al ALcarria
(Journey to the Alcanla) that
again was an honest, tender
and angry by turns, picture of
what Spain was tben_

In 1988 he returned to the
area but this time in a BoDs
Boyce ebauffered by a statu-
esque black lady is a white
uniform. Nuevo Viaje al AJcar-
ria added nothing to bis liter-

ary reputation but the people
in the Alcarria loved it.

Cela may be little translated
and even less known outside
the Spanish speaking world,
but few authors can be so
warmly liked in their own
country as is this year’s Nobel
Laureate.

Tom Burns

Pick ot the week

AaimrRegexf^kaaoqaec^LimdoB 1SK. ISHia,

CHRISTIES
TillS SILVER REGENCY table centrepiece is

one of over 4,000 lots in the Summerfield
Collection to be sold by Christie’s this week.
Tins collection was fanned over 50 years by
Ronald Smnmerfield, who an antique tom
in Cheltenham, The buying ofantimns became
an object in itself for Mr Smnmerfield who kept
his best pieces, unopened since the day ofpurchase,
by hoanling them in room after room, floor to
ceding, at his home in Royal Parade^ Cheltenham.
The sale will take place at OitliwilMm Racecourse
from Monday; 23 October to Saturday, 28 October
at 10JO xm. and 200 p-m. each day. It will
include Engfito and Continental pictures, prints,
wuercduUii, silver, jewellery, portrait miniihmtL

objects of vena, decorative arts, textiles, Av*«,
European and Oriental cetanwcs and wozks ofart
and will be the longest auction Christie9* have
held tins century.

For further information on this and any
other sales in the next week, please idgnlinnf
(01) 581 7611.

8 King Street, London SWl
85 Old Bxompton Hoad, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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SPORT

F
IRST THINGS first It is October,

the rugby season is upon us, and

already the game has set its own
agenda for the season. Topics for

debate include the old chestnuts of profes-

sionalism, violence on the pitch, and
newer ones such as the effect of competi-

tive national leagues and the parlous state

of the game in Wales.

In the midst of these debates the Afi

Blacks are in Wales and Ireland, Fiji in
England and Scotland, Western Samoa
here and there and Wales coach John
Ryan is wondering why his national XV
lost to Bridgend Ryan and his selectors

have only two weeks to work oat a game
plan for containing the New Zeeland AH
Blacks, who today face Swansea.

I think it was Alistair Hignell, Cam-
bridge University captain in the 1970s,

who said to bis players before a game
against Gloucester “This is the ball. Take
a close look at it, because it’s probably the
last time you'll see it this afternoon.” They
could wed be the words of the Swansea
captain to bis team before they play the
All Blacks today. Possession is nine tenths
of the lore.

They say that at St Helens, Swansea,
they do one of the best post-match teas to

be found anywhere. As the wind sweeps in
from Mumbles and the lights go on in
Townhiil, the Swansea players could this

afternoon be forgiven for thinking of
bacon and laverbread, of Welsh cakes and
bara brith. For there will have been little

comfort from the AH Blacks. They have
already disposed of Cardiff (35-15) and Pon-
typool (47*6).-

After the relative delirium following the
Lions victories in Australia, and the more
recent win over France, it seems strange
to be talking of British teams in such a
dismissive way. But -these All Blacks -
even allowing for early tour jitters - are
heads and shoulders above Australia.
They are in a different league.
Wayne Shelford’s touring party may not

be the greatest ever, but it has perhaps
only one major weakness: the absence of

the extraordinarily good flanker Michael

A black cloud hangs over Wales
John Kitching looks at the major issues on rugby’s agenda this season

Jones, who has a knee injury which
threatens to end his playing career. There
are eight new AH Blacks - four backs,

four forwards - one of whom promisee
great things. He is the winger Va’aiga Tui-

gamaia who, although only 20, is being
favourably compared with fellow wing
man John Kirwan. He has blistering pace,

an audacious sidestep and weighs nearly

15 stone. Kirwan’s tour is already over as
an achilles tendon Injury, sustained at
Pontypool, meant an immediate operation.

In the forwards, look out for 22-year-old
locks Ian Jones and Steve Gordon, both 6
ft 6 ins tall and no doubt well versed in the
New Zealand training method of running
up a wmnntarinsride with a sheep under
eadh arm. Captain Wayne Shelford himself
is not assured of a Test place in Cardiff.

He has Auckland No 8 Zinzan Brooke
breathing down his neck. In the backs,
Auckland’s Craig Innes, only 20, is being
haded as the natural Test successor to Joe
Stanley, now 31. Matthew Ridge looks a
real prospect at full-back.

In the last three encounters with New
Zealand, Wales have conceded 155 points
- 49, 52, 54 - Including 26 tries. Wales
have scored 18 points and two tries. New
Zealand are World Cup champions; Wales
recently lost to Bridgend (who had their

three best players in the Welsh XV). It

doesn’t look good for Wales.
One difference between New Zealand

and Wales lies in the All Blacks’ profes-

sional approach to the game. Jonathan
Davies, the former Wales fly-halt who now
plays Rugby League for Widnes, says in
his recently published autobiography* that
both New Zealand and France "have long
dropped any pretence that their players
don't get considerable rewards from the

New Zealand contra Walter Little tackled by the Pontypool defence

The release of Davies’ book coincides

with a more vigorous than usual debate
about professionalism in the Home Unions
and France. Davies says that in 1987,

before moving from Neath to Llanelli, he
was approached by two English , dubs,
each offering a job, house and car. He
writes: “Some day, someone is going to

explain to me what Is the difference in

principle between the Widnes offer and
those I received from the two Union chibs.

They were an attempt to persuade me to

move by offering ft™*"™”11 rewards, and
they differ only in degree.”
He also declares that the Inland Reve-

nue may know more about professionaL

ban than the Rugby Football Union would
care to know. “I’ve often thought that if

the Inland Revenue ever made public the
tax returns of Rugby Union players, Brit-

ish Rail would have to lay on extra north-
bound trains to cope with the rush. But
the Revenue keep forth with their custom-
ers and Rugby Union can cany on with
the myth that it is an amateur game, keep-

ing at bay the evils of commercialism.

Davies does not- want the game to

become entirety professional. But he does

want some allowance fbr_periiAeral eant.

mgs.
Several of thetouring AH Blacfcsare

examples of what he means. Wayne Sha-
fbrd wtnTTtfri himself into A company

and. his agents were asking £590 for inter-

views and personal appearances in Britain

and Ireland. John Gallagher, the fUE-back*

who learned his rugby in -south London,--

has also formed a company, aimed at pro-

moting John Gallagher. However, the

Rugby Football Union has stepped in and

bee received assurances from both players

that they as individuals will not ask for or

accept any such foes on this tour.

Meanwhile, gngiand and the interna*

tional Board are pursuing apparent
breaches in the amateur regulations ia

France. The matter has become an embar-

rassment for Albert Ferrasse, president of

the French Federation. England are trying

to find out how Daniel Verdes, who was
allegedly paid £6^00 as a rugby league

international last season, has been allowed

to. join Agen rugby union chib - Ferrasse’s

own side. -

EngTawi have -written to the Interna-.

tiotKil Board making an inquiry into the.

fliiwgwd recruitment of Rugby League play-

ers by Union clubs and the admission of

Le Pontet, a Rugby Leagifo dfab, to the

Rugby Union Federation.

Ferrasse has conceded that some French

dubs received grants- .of around.- £*00,000

from their local councils to help with
iwnHiiHtig player recruitment.

- In New Zealand the AH Blanks, who
have, of course, the status -

eg-, national

fr*»rppB, regularly endorse products in tela-

vision
«

;

*

• nirtiniTn this season, so- too is iluiggciy.

^^Caiilcott’s. PnwgvnijBato.a matth

against Gloucester, whKh led to bis send

ISsfso badly broken that it

iesgtfbr several boms because ofthe oat-.

tional referee Clive Noding^d.J?_am
iSmeJy wonfed by **&.

nw in ruck situations. People who arm at

rSS be sent
' as good as Ha refereed and its playera. as

sea two weeks ago demonstrated with an

was

weeks ago thatthfi game was less vfoteat

now than in the mid-1970s.
'

Fm not sore he is

Jaere had no repeat at first <gsslevel of

toe occasion in 1986 *to*J2S£5FdrSE
ford a respected referee, waiked offthe

pitch in. toe middle of a match betwam

Bristol and Newport He feft

protest at what he called a street fight

- among toe forwards-. . .

’

As a result, he was reprimanded

severely,by the Rugby XoattaB.

reslgnad from its list of officials- But he
.Was supported by toe London Society of

Referees and later returnedto the game.

Many followers of the sport sympamwea
. with Crawford, ifnot with his actions.As
only if referees take a firm line on violence

that it can be eradicated or at least

reduced. Wilfully dangerous players must

- besent off.

^Jonathan - An Autobiography, Stanley

Paul, £12.95. - .

T HEY ARE the unsung
heroes of the tennis
year. Without them
there would be no

men’s or women's circuit and
no player millionaires. Yes, the
promoters and entrepreneurs
of the tennis world are an
enterprising group of men and
women who deserve our admi-
ration. They take most of the
risks, all the flak and little of
the credit
They hope to make a hand-

some profit too, and in a good
year they do. But such has
been the escalation in prize
money that it is becoming diffi-

cult to finish in the black. For
example, the rewards at toe 75.

men’s tournaments of the new
1990 ATP tour win total $38.6m
(not including toe four grand
slam tournaments), which is

almost double this year's prize

money.
Tournament directors come

from a variety of backgrounds.
Some are former players like

my old friend Barry McKay,

who has run toe popular San
Francisco tournament for toe
past 19 years. Next year his
will be toe first stop cm the
ATP tour. I hope the recent
tragedy there will not prevent
the tournament from taking
place. •

• Clive Bernstein, a former
chairman of Queen’s Club,
could play a bit, too. He brings

a shrewd business brain to the
Stella Artois tournament
which acts as a curtain-raiser

to Wimbledon each year. By
teaming up with the Ian Wight
Organisation, which looks
after so many of Whitbread’s
other sporting sponsorships,
dive has produced a high pro-

file event that is also a great

commercial success.

Marilyn Femherger would
never claim to have been a
player, except in a social sense,

but, as her friends would con-

firm, this industrious Philadel-

phian is an extraordinarily per-

suasive woman. With her
husband Ed, a successful local

Let’s hear it for promoters
builder, Marilyn has worked
tirelessly to develop the 28-

year-old US Pro Indoor Cham-
pionships into the largest
indoor tournament in the
world and the second largest

tournament in America behind
the US Open. By making it a
social necessity to be seen at it,

Marilyn regularly attracts
more than 90,000 spectators to
Philadelphia’s Spectrum sta-

,dinm.
However, Marilyn and Ed

are even prouder of the fact

that their non-profit organisa-

tion has ploughed back the
tournament surplus each year
into tennis development pro-
grammes for underprivileged
younsters. More than $3m has
been donated to this cause.

In Hong Kong it is Ken Cat-
ton, a former government
employee, who* has master-

minded the growth of profes-

sional tennis in toe colony.

After successful early years in
the 1960s when Rod Laver, Ken
Rosewall and Jimmy Connors
wane winning, toe Hong Kang

reluctantly decided to abandon
the grand prix to go it alone.

As a special event the Marl-
boro championships were a
huge success.
The second meeting, from

John Barrett thinks that the
entrepreneurs of the tennis world

deserve our admiration

tournament struggled to
attract the top names to its
regular sales grand prix event.
Seven successive appeals for
an upgrade to super series sta-
tus were turned down by the
Men’s Tennis Council (a
shameful dereliction of duty
that has harmed Asian tennis),
so last year the Hong Kong
Tennis Patrons Association

which I returned last Monday,
was equally successful with
defending champion Mfloslav
Mecir beating the popular
favourite Michael Chang in an
absorbingly skilful final _

Horst Klosterkemper is a
Dusseldorf businessman. He Is

also a most unusual individuaL
As toe tournament director of
the Peugeot WorJd Team Cop,

the official ATP team champi-
onship for the eight leading
nations, Horst presides over
one of the most charming
events oT toe

.

year which is

'staged in sylvan spktndonr at
the leafy Rochusdub. Yet
Horst gains no financial
reward from his year-round
labours. He says he does it

because tennis is his hobby.
Another German, Axel Mey-

er-Woelden, will have .to be
much more concerned with
profit. He is.toe brave; man
who has guaranteed to gener-
ate at least $8m for the Interna-

tional Tennis Federation In
staging next year’s inaugural
Grand Slam Cup to be kdd
somewhere to 'Germany from
December 10-16. The details of
this

,

eight-man round-robin
event Were^anubaned yester-
day by the rpft? recently-.

fanned grand slam committee.
With 16m to prize money -

including $2 to toe winner and
$lm tovthe losing finalist

this will become toe richest
tournament ever. EligflaBty for

the right places' — and the two
alternates Who wiU cach
receive $75,tH» j|fotJbr turning

up - wffl be bas^m ^mfi^v

.

msncee to! toe date
phftiwpkwmhjpg ' jfltftT thte DflVfc

Grand Stt-Cup seem
certain to: umuiagecto*; $2m
ATP rhanipInwJMpft.WirilA-Will
be played to' Fradritari

.
during

the wide J2 and
appears to Jdfi

.

the Tistablish-

mehfs answer^® toe .players

-who last year broke away from
fiie official game to form their

own circuit. 'Equally impor-
tantly, the. (hand

.
Slam Trust

Fund, established in 1986 to
.help playerafrom less fortu-

nate.countries compete on the

Neaxpr home, George Hen-

don will be presenting his 12th

women’s tournament at Brigh-

ton The $25QJ)00 Midland Sank
championships will have life

world champion and - .title

bolder, Steffi Graf, to, action

once again.

AH this is a far cry from
George’s first venture into
sponsorship in 1963 when he
was with Rothmans Of Fan
Man. Little did he realise that
bis company’s modest support
for the Kent chanqiionships at
Beckenham' that year, the
wbriiTsfirst commercial fa™**
sponsorship, would spawn an
industry, toatr today tans over
in excess of $106m.

It would be nice- to think
that some of theplayers at the
Britton Centre next week
might pause to reflect on thdr
good fortune and remember
how much aft of them owe to
George Hendon and his col-
leagues around the world. life
bfetegwbat-ltis, i dnotoifany
of -them even care.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 7,069 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for toe first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 1, marked
Crossword 7,069 on the envelope, to toe Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SKI 9HL Solution on Satur-

day November 4.
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